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Commons Equities

debate and gilts

on Blunt up again;

tomorrow £ firm
The Prime Minister will open a

; foil debate on the Anthony
Blunt affair In the Commons
tomorrow. Mrs. Thatcher will
assure MPs that Government
procedures have been changed

- to provide for more extensive
Ministerial cheeks on security
activities.

The Prime Minister also
seems likely to announce that
the Government’s Protection of

.
Official Information Bill,

presently before the Lords, will
be withdrawn until Ministers
have considered possible amend-
ments to it
Blunt is to make a public

statement today. Back Page;
Parliament; Page 15

Ceasefire plans
' The Patriotic Front tabled pro-
posals for a ceasefire in the

. seven-year Rhodesian war which
. . differ substantially in a number

of key areas from the British
plan presented by Lord Carring-
ton. Most notably the Front
calls for a Commonwealth peace-
keeping force numbering
“several thousands" whereas

•' the British plan envisages a
monitoring group of “several
hundreds.” Back Page

. Freedom in sight
Ten more hostages from the
American embassy in Tehran
were expected to be released
either late last night or early
!this morning and put on an air-

craft to Europe.
The position on whether

dollar payments for oil are
'•mselves unsatisfactory is still

'
t clear. A Persian language

newspaper reported that the
central bank was studying in
which currencies payments.

. should be made. Page 6

Unionist move
Northern Ireland’s Official

Unionist Party may take part
after all in the proposed con-
stitutional conference on
Northern Ireland. Back page

Sadat raises flag
President Sadat raised the
Egyptian flag in the Biblical— Valley of Rest ” at the foot of
Mount Sinai and declared the
area open to all Moslems,
Christians and Jews. The
ceremony celebrated the second
anniversary of his historic trip

to Jerusalem which led to the
signing of the Peace Treaty.
Page 4. Two years on, Page 24

BBC walkout
The . BBC regrading dispute
intensified when 250 members

tV of the Association of Broadcast-
ing Staff walked out in London,

r
.
Glasgow and Bristol hitting the

t -‘live transmission of several pro-
grammes including Nationwide
and Panorama. Union negotia-
tors and the corporation are due
to meet today for talks at the
Advisory, Conciliation and
Arbitration Service. Laboeur,

^Page 10; Editorial comment,
24

!§ ^Ripper appeal
1

VjvjWest Yorkshire detectives
^^appealed to teachers to study

handwriting samples of the
Yorkshire Ripper to see if th«y
can recognise the style. An

_
English teacher in the 1950s will
have tanght the murderer how
to write instead of simply print-
ing and could hold a vital due

• to his identity.

Briefly...

A second case of typhoid was
confirmed in South Devon when

*'

a 12-year-old girl was admitted
to a Torquay hospital

Cheshire shopkeeper Malcolm
West paid a £120 court fine with
a cheque written across his

. chest in protest at being fined
for illegal Sunday trading.

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices in pence unless

RISES
Treas. 12pc 1984 ...£S9I

Treas. lljpc 03-07...£86§
Akroyd & Smithers 183
Asscd. Dairies 156
Atlantic Assets ...138xc

Automated Security 182
Baker (J.) 157
Brocks 68

Chubb I06xd
GEC 326
Glaxo 400
Hawker Siddeley 154xd

Heath (C. E.) 175

1C Gas 583

[Cl 33i

Land Secs. 251xd

Lotus Car 36

Marshall’s Universal 128

Mills and Allen ... 258

NatWest Bank 332
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BL walkout after

shop stewards’

leader loses job
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

• GILTS were again strong

affecting overall sentiment. Con-

fidence was aided by the strong
pound, the hope of a cut in

British payments to the EEC
and the feeling that interest

FX {Z
ec Government L_
66

Securities \
64 - Index;-. I-

1979

JUH JUL AUG SEP OCT HOT

rates had readied a peak. Longs
gained np to 1J points and
shorts were np a point The FT
Government Securities Index
rose 1.0 to 65.49.

• EQUITIES had a firm tone,

with oil issues particularly

strong. The FT 30-share index

rose 4J to 4IL3.

• STERLING rose 2-3 cents on
high UK interest rates to $2.1820

($2.1590) and its trade-weighted

index improved to 69.8 (69.4).

• DOLLAR declined influenced

by uncertainties in Iran to

DM 1.7610 (DM 0770) and
SwFr 1.6390 (SwFr 1-6460). Its .

index fell to 864 (86£).

• GOLD was unchanged at

$390} in London. -
- j ^

• WALL STREET was ahead i

2.30 at 818.00 shortly before the

dose. /

• BRITISH NATIONAL OIL
Corporation has concluded for-

ward sales of North Sea oil

worth £500m to help reduce
public sector borrowing. Over
90 per cent of the oil will go
to UK refiners. Back Page

• SWEDISH STUDY of Soviet

oil industry suggests that

proved USSR reserves may be
twice as great as estimated.

Page 2

Q DEMAND FOR NEW houses
has been sharply hit by the
reduction in home loans granted
by building societies. Page 8

9 GILT-EDGED stock market
could undergo a bullish phase
next year, according to City

stockbrokers. Page 8

Q A RECOR YEAR for new life

insurance business is forecast by
the industry on the basis of

figures for the first nine
months. Page 8

LABOUR

• GENERAL AND Municipal
Workers^ Union has questioned

British Steel Corporation’s

intentions concerning BSC
Chemicals, part of which may
be sold to the private sector.

Page 10

COMPANIES
9 ANZ RANKING group made
41 per cent more profits in the

Tear to September 30 at

A?107.12m (£55.22m) overtak-

ing the Bank of New South
Wales, which earned A$106.8m.

Page 31

9 ROLLS-ROYCE Industrial and

Marine Division has won a

£28 .5m contract to supply a gas

turbine power station to Egypt.

Page 6

9 M K ELECTRIC HOLDINGS
pre-tax profits in the half-year

to end-Septembar were down
to £3.6m (£3.9m) due to higher
interest charges. Page 26

• THERMO-SKYSHIPS, the Isle

of Man aerospace company,
hopes to raise £&2m through the
issue of 2.56m shares at 125p
to finance the pre-production
model of a skyship. Page 26 and
Lex, Rack Page

BL CARS has dismissed Mr.
Derek Robinson, the Longbridge
convener and chairman of the

shop stewards combine, for

“trying to undermine the com-
pany’s recovery plan.” The
action prompted a walkout by
several thousand workers at the

Birmingham factory and could
lead to an outbreak of unrest
at bther plants.

Longbridge stewards last

night voted to call an immediate
strike and shut the plant until

Mr. Robinson is reinstated.

BL said last night that it

was fully aware of “the short-

term risk” but discipline had
to be exercised if the company
was to succeed in implementing
its rationalisation plan which
already bad the overwhelming
support of the workforce.

The company plans to
discipline four senior stewards
who put their names to a
booklet produced by the
unofficial shop stewards
combine.

BL Management said it was
shocked at the combine’s sugges-

tion that workers should stage
sit-ins or other tactics to prevent
the transfer of work between
plants.

BL said any other stewards
who publicly identified them-
selves with tile combine’s stance
would be disciplined.

Mr. Robinson was dismissed
because he had been given a
warning in March this year after

comments be made during a
strike by the 18,000 Longbridge
workers.
A management statement

posted on factory notice boards

Mr. Derek Robinson who lost his Job for “ trying to under-
mine BL's recovery plan.”

said: “ By publishing such a
document calling for disruptive

action, the people concerned are

deliberately undermining the

company’s recovery programme,
threatening both market share

and confidence in the company's
future. This type of action can-

not be allowed to continue.”

BL management is aware of

the risk of provoking an outcry

among the workers but clearly

believes the mood is not right

for militant opposition.
Whether employees at Long-

bridge, after yesterday’s precipi-

tate walkout, are prepared to

mobilise behind Mr, Robinson
remains to be seen.

The company can argue that

the seven to one majority it

gained in the recent ballot of

the workforce gives it a mandate

to push through the planned
plant clousres and 25,000 redun-
dancies.

The combine is recognised
neither by management nor
unions. Mr. Robinson is a
member of the Amalgamated
Union of Engineering Workers
and last night Mr. Terry Duffy,

the AUEW president, said a
report had been requested from
the local union official and the

issue would be discussed at

today’s meeting of the executive
council.

The Transport and General
Workers Union, which claims 70
per cent of BL membership has
pledged to support any worker
who opts to resist the rationali-

sation plan.

Rise and fall of Derek Robinson,
Page 10

Shotton steelmen agree

to negotiate closure
BY ROBIN REEVES. WELSH CORRESPONDENT

OPPOSITION to closure of iron

and steelmaking at the British

Steel Corporation’s Shotton

works on Deeside finally

crumbled yesterday when repre-
sentatives of trade unions at the
plant opted to negotiate the
best possible severance terms
for the 6,500 workers who are
to be made redundant

The decision not to continue
resisting BSC’s closure ulti-

matum was a surprisingly meek
end to a seven-year fight by the
10,500 workers to maintain
Shotton as a medium-sized
integrated steelworks, either
inside or, a more recent pro-
posal, outside BSC.

A climbdown became vir-

tually certain when the biggest
union at the works, the Iron
and Steel Trades Confederation,
concluded yesterday morning
that the majority of its Shotton
branches were not behind the

anti-closure campaign, and
approved immediate negotia-

tions on severance pay and the

timetable for closure.

This left only the Transport
and General Workers’ Union,
the second largest, against

closure.

Full-time officials of all

Shotton unions meeting in the
afternoon insisted that the final

decision be left to the TUC Steel

Committee, which is formally

in dispute with BSC over its

demand to end steelmaking at

Corby, Norihants., as well as

Shotton.

Corby is still committed to
fighting its shutdown, which
threatens another 6,000 redun-
dancies.

Shop stewards are due to put
a plan for starting industrial
action against BSC to a mass
meeting of the 11,000 workers
tomorrow.

But the Shotton decision
makes it far less likely there
will be national industrial

action against BSC’s closure
programme, triggered by the
Government’s insistence on
BSC'S breaking even financially

by March.
BSC wants to start the run-

down of iron and steelmaking

at Shotton by Christmas, and
complete the process by March,
leaving only the finishing end
of the works intact This will

be supplied with steel
;
from

RaveDScraig in Scotland; and
from South Wales.
Severance payments at Shot

ton are likely to be large. They
will take into account an earlier

BSC commitment to maintain

steelmaking at the works “ at

least until 1982.”

Figures as high as £30,000 for
long-service employee have
been mentioned.

Continued on Back Page

Ezra warns miners over pay
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

THE NATIONAL Coal Board This has to

would find it “quite impossible” offer, which
to increase its 20 per cent pay *°rs unanm
offer, which union leaders have wee^- s^ouli

rejected, without jeopardising
memoers

the prospects of everyone in the .

'

3?is rejet

industry. Sir Derek Eaj the

NCB chairman, said yesterday. day.
Sir Derek gave his warning Sir Derek

in an open letter to Mr. Joe that the
Gormley, president of the between th
National Union of Mineworkers, the Central
in advance of tomorrow's meet- ting Board,
ing. of tiie union executive. CEGB will

This has to decide whether the
offer, which the NUM negotia-
tors unanimously rejected last

week, should be put to a ballot
of members.

This rejection was reinforced
by Scottish miners at a delegate
conference in Edinburgh yester-

day.
Sir Derek warns in his letter

that the recent agreement
between the Coal Board and
the Central Electricity Genera-
ting Board, under which the
CEGB will take 75m tonnes of

coal for each of the next five
years, provided prices do not in-

crease beyond the general rate
of inflation, could already be at
risk.

“I have to say that in our
wage ngotiations we have gone
so far (bat we are in danger of
having to default on that
arrangement in the first year of
its operation. If we do, the
CEGB will be free to add to its

imports of coaL”

Scots delegates reject offer.

Page 10
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Sterling

at highest

level

for two
months
By Peter Riddell.

Economics Correspondent

STERLING rose sharply yester-

day against all major currencies
to reach its highest levels for

about two months.
In part this was a response to

the renewed weakness of the
dollar but the pound also

gained compared with the main
Continental currencies. Its

trade-weighted index, measuring
its average value against a
basket of other currencies, rose
by 0.4 points to 69.8 after a day’s

high of 69.9. This represents a

rise of 3.1 per cent since last

Thursday’s monetary measures.
The pound jumped 2.3 cents

against the dollar to $2.1820
after touching a high of $2.1920.

This is a gain of 6.85 cents since

last Thursday morning.

Float
There was widespread selling

of the dollar yesterday morning,
mainly in reaction to further
uncertainty about the Iranian

situation and the use of the

dollar for oil payments.
The U.S. currency picked up

a little later in the day but
trading remained erratic. At
one stage the dollar fell to

DM 1.7610, its lowest level in

the six weeks since the Volcker
package, compared with
DM 1.770.

Apart from the influence of

the weak dollar, sterling has
also benefited from last week's
sharp rise In UK interest rates.

The authorities in London
remain committed to a fairly

free float for sterling. Any rise

in the pound is regarded as a

by-product of a tight monetary
policy adopted for' domestic
reasons
The City financial markets

yesterday continued to take a
favourable view of last Thurs-
day’s measures. Long-dated gilt-

edged stocks rose by £2f at one
stage, although later profit-

taking limited the gains to £1$
after normal trading hours.
Short-dated stock closed £1 up
after earlier rises of £2.

If these gains are maintained
the new £800m 1985 stock

should be heavily subscribed
when tenders close on
Thursday.

Bnllish brokers, Page 8
Money markets. Page 33 i

Lexr Rack Page

Giscard takes

tough stand

on UK cash
BY REGINALD DALE AND RICHARD EVANS

ON the first day of the London
bilateral talks yesterday Presi-
dent Valery Giscard dTSstaing
of France made dear to Mrs.
Margaret Thatcher that she
could expect little help from
France in her campaign to cot
the UK’s net contribution to the
Common Market Budget by
more than £lbn next year.
Without a significant shift by

the French toward reform of the
Budget, the outlook for Mrs.
Thatcher at the Dublin EEC
summit at the end of the month
appears tougher than ever.
After a meeting between the

two leaders and a plenary ses-

sion with senior colleagues,
neither side appeared to have
modified its views on the major
issues causing friction in the
Community.
M. Giscard, while accepting

that there was a problem con-
cerning the Budget for the Com-
munity as a whole, gave the
impression that he thought
Britain had greatly over-
emphasised her case.
On lamb imports, which the

French continue to ban in spite

of a ruling by the European
Court, there was also no conces-
sion.

So tiie Prime Minister will

enter the Dublin summit on
November 29 and 30 still insist-
ing that Britain'; Budget con-
tribution must be brought into
“ broad balance,” while the
French will oppose the move
more aggressively than ever.

The Government’s view re-

mains that broad balance over
the Budget must still be the

target, and Dublin must still be
the deadline.

One specific outcome of tiie

first day's talks at 10 Downing
Street was a refusal by the
Prime Minister to agree to link
the issue of the Budget with
other bargaining counters, such
as Britain’s oil reserves or ft

common fisheries policy.

The two-day Anglo-French
summit, latest la the regular
series of high-level consultations
between the two Governments,
has assumed added significance

in the light of toughening
French opposition to UK dfij

mands.
A last-minute French initia-

tive to solve the problem in

Dublin still cannot be ruled out
but so far the French have been
the most reluctant of the Nine
to admit the extent of the UK’s
problem.
As well as rejecting any pack-

age deal under which a reduc-
tion in the UK budgetary con-
tribution might be linked with
concessions on common fisheries

or lamb and mutton policies,

Ministers were also firm in op-

posing suggestions that Britain
might offer preferential North
Sea oil prices to EEC countries,

or slow the pace of price in-

creases.

The Anglo-French summit
attended by a strong team of
Ministers on both sides, is cover-
ing a wide range of policy issues,

including defence and arms con-

trol, East-West relations, energy
and oil supplies, the Middle
E.**sr, and Anglo-French indus-
trial co-operation.

EEC partners favour

UK budget share cuts
BY GUY DE JONQUIERES AND MARGARET VAN HATTEM
IN BRUSSELS

£ In New York

— Nov. 16 Previous

Spot [S2.163O-1650
1 month 0.62-0.62 dis
3months 1.0243.92 dis
13 months! 8.75.3.60 dis

52.1486-1605
0.6643.50 die
1.00-0.96 dis
3.76-3.50 dis

BRITAIN’S EEC partners
indicated yesterday that they
are prepared to make cuts in its

mounting net contribution to

the Community budget, at next
week's meeting of heads of
government in Dublin. Reduc-
tions they appear willing to

consider are, however, substan-
tially less that the British

Government has said it will

insist on.

Several delegations also made
plain, after a meeting of EEC
Finance Ministers here yester-

day. they would seek to attach
strings to any budget deal. They
appeared ready to insist that the
UK should, in return, make

politically significant conces-
sions on a range of other con-

tentious issues, such as North
Sea oil policy, fisheries and
lamb.
A consensus appeared to be

emerging at the meeting here
that the British should be
offered limited refunds on their

net budget contributions
through a modification of the
so-called corrective mechanism
agreed when Britain renegoti-

ated its EEC membership in

1974-75.

Several EEC Ministers ex-

pressed willingness to consider
relaxing the strict conditions in

Continued Back Page
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Missiles plan has roused strong opposition in Norway and Denmark

Scandinavians play a waiting game
THE CHALLENGE

TO NATO

BY WILLIAM DUUFORCE, NORDIC EDITOR, IN STOCKHOLM

NATO’S PLAN to station new
nuclear weapons in Western
Europe has put the minority

Social .Democratic governments
on its Northern flank into a
political quandary. NATO is

calling for a unanimous vote

by all members of the Alliance
in favour of the installation of

572 Pershing 2 and Cruise
missiles in Western Europe. But
Danish and Norwegian Ministers

are only too aware that substan-
tial minorities within their
own parties appose the so-called

theatre nuclear force moderni-
sation programme.
JHany - MPs, including some

cabinet members, sympathise
with the position taken by the
Dutch Labour Party, that an
offer to negotiate new arms con-
trol .measures in Western
Europe should be made to the
Soviet Union before NATO de-
cides to modernise its nuclear
stockpile. In interviews in both

Danish and Norwegian news-
papers^ Mr. Joop den Uyl, the
Dutch “Labour Party leader, has
reproached the Scandinavians
fpr. : letting down their Dutch
colleagues.' His remarks have
gone^homa

'

.. .The Social Democrat leaders
in both Copenhagen and Oslo
are". waiting uneasily to see
whether full-scale anti-nuclear
modernisation campaigns de-
velop within their countries. Mr.
Anker Joergensen, the Danish
Prime Minister, has asked his
party's MPs' not to express their
views publicly before the debate
on modernisation, scheduled to
take place in the .Folketing (Par-
liament) on November 27.

i

Opposition to NATO's nuclear

J

irbgramme has been well venti-
ated in the media in both

countries. Prominent figures
Have signed letters urging their
governments not to vote for

modernisation when the NATO
foreign and -defence ministers
hold, their crucial council meet-
ing next month: But no cam-
paign has yet evolved on the
seale'of-thar against the neutron
bomb last year.
Both parliaments contain

Prime Minister Anker Joergensen (left) and Odvar Nordli:

seeking to avoid splitting their parties.

clear majorities, embracing
most non-socialists and the bulk
of the Social Democrat MPs in

favour of support for moderni-
sation. Between 15 and 20 of

the 69 Danish Social Democrat
MPs might join the 40 or so

left-wingers and Radical

Liberals in the 179-member
Folketing in voting against

modernisation. The Norwegian
Government can count on the

votes of at least 110 of the 15a

Storting members in favour of

modernisation.

However, neither Mr.
Joergensen nor Mr. Odvar
Nordli, the Norwegian Prime
Minister, can afford a con-

frontation which would split his

party. Mr. Jocrgensen’s new
Cabinet, formed after last

month's general election, is

battling to get a tough economic
recovery programme approved.
In Norway, Mr. Nordli is striv-

ing to present an image of

decisive government , with a

Cabinet reshuffled after his

party’s setback in the
September local elections.

The Scandinavians are the
odd men out within NATO.
They joined the Alliance at its

inception in 1948 on the under-
standing that they would not
be expected to station atomic
weapons or foreign bases on
their territories during peace-
time. This standpoint has
always been accepted 5y the
other NATO members.

It is also an important
element in the so-calied Nordic
strategic balance, in which Den-
mark and Norway belong to

NATO, while Sweden is neutral
and Finland is tied by a friend-

ship and co-operation treaty to

the Soriet Union. Any proposal
to deploy nuclear weapons io

Norway or Denmark could pro-
voke a Cuban missile crisis in

reverse, with the Soviet Union
reacting as violently as the
Kennedy Administration did.

when the Russians started to

deploy missiles In Cuba in 1962.

The Scandinavians are not.

therefore, being asked to accept
deployment in their territories

of the new Pershings and

Cruise missiles, although they

will make small contributions

to the infrastructure costs,

which will come out of a com-
mon NATO fund. But the
Danish and Norwegian govern-

ments cannot opt out of the

nuclear modernisation decision,

because of the stipulation that
it must be unanimous.
On their return from the

NATO defence ministers' meet-
ing in The Hague last week,
both Mr. Poul Soegaard, the
Danish -Minister, and Norway's
Mr. Thorvald Stoltenberg were
careful to spell out that their
governments had not yet com-
mitted themselves. The official

argument for this dej^y is that

it would be inappropriate for
Denmark and Norway to
announce their standpoints
before those NATO countries
which have been asked to accept
the installation of the new mis-
siles, have declared themselves.
In practice this means that the

Scandinavians are waiting for
the Dutch. There is no doubt
that the Danish and Norwegian
ministers’ statements at the
December council meeting will

be coloured by the final position
taken by the Netherlands, hut
this does not necessarily mean
that the Scandinavians would
join the Dutch in voting against
modernisation.

First, public opinion within
the two countries is strongly
pro-NATO, even though most
Danes and Norwegians worry
about the escalation of nuclear
weaponry in Europe. The Social
Democrat Governments cannot
afford to lay themselves open
to charges of being “soft” on
defence issues.

Second, both Danish and
Norwegian ministers feel that
it would be inconsistent to veto
the NATO modernisation pro-
gramme when their countries
rely on the NATO nuclear
umbrella and yet are not being
asked to receive nuclear
weapons.
On the other hand, the

Scandinavians are likely to seize

on any credible modiheation of

the NATO modernisation, plan
which the Dutch may be able to

persuade other NATO members
to accept The Danish Minister,
Mr. Soegaard, expressed
sympathy last week for the
Dutch effort to secure a reduc-
tion in the number of new
missiles to be deployed.

At the same time, he
described as unrealistic the
Dutch proposal that NATO
should decide on the construc-
tion of the new missiles, but
postpone a decision on their
deployment The U.S. Congress
could not be expected to
authorise finance for the $4bn
missile programme, if deploy-
ment in Europe was in doubt
Both

. the Danish and
Norwegian Governments set
great store by the arms control
proposals which NATO is
.expected to offer _the Russians
next month at the same time as
it decides to go ahead with

. nuclear modernisation. The
Scandinavians also insist' that
the three-four year period
between the go-ahead decision
and the actual installation of the
new missiles must be used to the
full in order to hold genuine
East-West negotiations on arms
control within Europe.

Three of the five points which
the Norwegian Foreign Minister
Mr. Knut Frydenlund, fold the
Storting would form the frame-
work for his Government’s
attitude to . NATO nuclear
modernisation concerned arms
control talks. NATO had to

respond to the signals sent out
by the Soviet President, Mr.
Leonid Brezhnev, in his speech
in East Berlin on October 6,

and in his follow-up letters to

the NATO heads of government,
Mr. F/ydenlund stipulated.

Estimate doubles Soviet

proven oil reserves
BY RAY DAFTERt ENERGY EDITOR

Jr
A NEW Study of the Soviet oil

industry* suggests that ;the

USSR's proved reservesmay be
twice as large as generally con-

sidered in the West

The underestimation of the'

Soviet Union's oil producing

potential is so large, the report
Haims, that the world’s

.
oQ

reserves must be revised, up-

wards by an amonnt equalling

the combined proved reserves

of the U.S., Canada and Mexico.

PetroStudies of Malmo, &
Swedish oil research compand
believes that the USSR, and hot
Saudi Arabia, has the wort#?
largest proved reserves of ofL
Last year. It is claimed, these
reserves—excluding tar sands
and oil shale—stood at over
150bn barrels, or more than
four times tbe reserves of the
United States:

_

By comparison, the widely-.

quoted BP Statistical Review of

the World Oil Industry and the

Ofl and Gas Journal’s annual-

survey of the oil industry put

Soviet proven reserves at 71bn

barrels. PetroStudies - claims,

however, that Western -

esti-

mates have been uncertain

because the USSR has not' dis-

closed any absolute figures for

its total explored oil reserves

since the Second World War.

PetroStudies maintains that

the USSR has been downplaying

the -amount of its disooveries

for the past 20 years. This

.practice appears more to be a

-result of peculiarities in. the

"Soviet system of worker incen-

tives than a deliberate policy

io mislead domestic and foreign

public, it says.

The Soviet Union has already

established itself as the world’s

leading oil producer. ItB cur-

rent output' is about .119!ba
barrels a day against

,
Saudi

Arabia's 9.5m b/&. , r _ .

^mainconriuriorrofPetro-
Studies' report is that the Soviet

Union has all the reserves it

needs to expand • production
throughout the 1980s.- In con-f
tradieting U.S. Central' Intent'
gence Agency reports timt -the;

USSR will, soon become a
. net

'

importer of 'oil; PetroStudies
concludes: “ On the contrary,
the Soviet leadership has a long-

term policy to increase oil-ex-
ports to the West—particularly
refined oil products—in order to

earn enough : hard - currency to

buy more Western induatriaT
equipment advanced technology, -

and agricultural products.”
“ Soviet Proved Oil Reserves,

1946 - I960" PetroStudies,
Sjdbladsv&g 27, S-21370, Malmo,
Sweden.

Trial power cuts planned in Italy
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME
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ENEL, THE Italian eteotricity-

authority, this week begins a
nationwide series of brief

‘‘trial” blackouts designed as a
dress rehearsal for the real
thing this winter—and likely as
early as next month.
The cut-offs, which will bit

ordinary users of electricity in

j

the next few days, *wiH last only

j

three minutes each on average.
But they are the forerunners

j
of a plan for 90-minute black-

outs rotating across 20 zones

j
of >the country within the com-
ing weeks, should, as seems'

j

highly likely, demand for power
1 outstrips available supply at

.
peak hours.
The first of these is expected

I shortly before Christmas, but
I ENEL hopes to lessen the incon-

\
venience by advance warning,

, and has already prepared the
.
ground with a heavy advertising

' campaign.
That Italy should find itself

in such a plight reflects not so

a shortage of ofl. .which

powers the bulk of ENEL's sta-

tions, -as -delays in building.pew

ones, and a failure to cut down
on. energy use.

Despite warnings, and an
international pledge by' 4be
Government to cut consumption

by 5 per cent in 1979, electricity

used rose more than 3 per cent
in the first eight months of tilis

year.
The Government's modest

energy saving plan, presented

in September, has become
bogged down in Baiiiameot and
if it ever takes shape it- is likely

to do so only in a- highly
reduced fashion.

At the same time, bis increas-

ingly delicate political
- position

makes it difficult for;Sig. Fran-
cesco Cossiga, the Prime Minis-

ter. to push through any effec-

tive package.
Meanwhile, even a scaled-

down .programme of nuclear
power station construction

between 1980 end 1985- has
become bogged down In a
monass of bureaucratic, environ-
mentalist and political prob-
lems. Even the one full-scale

nuclear station in operation, tbe
S50MW unit a Caonso near Pia-

cenza, has been temporarily
shut down for technical reasons.

However, ENEL's difficulties

have been increased by delays
in securing adequate quantities'

of diesel and home heating oils

this winter. Householders -have
invested znassisvely is amah
bonne electrical -beaters •which.;

represents a threatening extra'

burden on ' existing capacity
should the winter turn particu-

larly cold. - -

The authority1 admits its best
hope of averting disruption,

which would almost certainly
have an adverse impact on in-

dustrial output, is that the first-

real blackout will induce volun-

tary savings which, make forced
cutoffs less necessary.

; r?!t

T|;-

Dublin summit to study

EEC electronics strategy

BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

THE EUROPEAN Commission
win submit proposals for inte-

grating and developing' member
states* electronics industries to
EEC heads of government when
they meet in Dublin at the end
of next week.

The 13-member Commission
has recently approved a strategy
for the community's electronics

industries, prepared by Viscount
Etienne Davignon, the Industry
Commissioner, to ensure that by
1990 the EEC will have gained
a third of the world market for
electronic equipment.

The Dublin summit of the
European Council will discuss
the strategic guidelines laid
down in H. Davignon’s report,
as heads of government must
back the plan if national
obstacles inside the EEC are to
be removed.

A unified community elec-

tronics industry demands that
the welter of national standards

and regulations that currently
fragment the sector fie reduced
to ' an EEC, - norm. National
development programmes,
according to the Commission
proposals, should also be closely
linked. •

M. Davignon's report also
stresses that with 35 per cent
of the world’s compute?-related
purchases accounted for' by
European public sector require-
ments. the establishment of pre-
ferential conditions that favour
the EEC industry Is a priority.

The Commission plan also
underlines the point that a
determined bid to streamline
and integrate the electronics
industries in the EEC must be
seen as part of overall efforts to
restructure European industry
and redeploy manpower.. .

The proposal calls . for a
“great debate” between govern-
ments, unions and employers on
the social aspects . of the
programme.

Swiss tourism

shows signs

of recovering
By John Wdatn Znrieh -

SIGNS OF-recovery in Switzer-

land's tourist industry appear in

the ^latest report of the Swiss
Toiirism Federation, : coveting
the summer 1 mdnths May to.

September.. Tourist volumes
were considerably lower than in
1978 up to July, according to

the' Berne-based organisation.

But they stabilised in August
and improved in. September,
thanks to good weather. -

For the five-month "period,

hotels saw their trade decline

by 3 per cent compared with
the corresponding summer
months of last year. A 3.

cent increase in domestic custom
helped to offset a decline of 8
per cent in foreign visitors.

In September alone, however,
,

the figures were 8 per cent

above 1978 levels for Swiss
residents and 5 per cent up for

foreign tourists. .
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France’s
payments
surplus
tumbles
By Terry Oodsworth in Pam

ROMANIAN COMMUNIST CONFERENCE
FifC lOSSCS

Ceausescu urges Sino-Soviet accord S
?
M>W bi§

BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN BUCHAREST

THE CULT of personality which r
“7~J2

characterises the Romanian s a#',
brand of nationalistic com-

51
ini

FRANCE’S BALANCE of pay- muiusin »« heavily underlined
ments surplus was sbarpiy at opening of tte 12th
reduced in the last Quarter congress of the country’s Com-
although the current account
remained in surplus on the President Nicolae Ceausescu

basis of the seasonally ?P°ke for nearly six hours

adjusted figures
* interrupted by frenetic applause

Statistics published by the Pd c±&n
}s f&3F5L

Economics Ministry for the
h

,

ope “J Pride

July-September period show a
sl°eans from assembled dele-

surplus of FFr 505m (£56m) S®*?5’ “eluding many women in

for the period conmared n8tional costume,

with FFr 3 2bn '

(£355ml in
The carefully stage-managed

the previous thrf^mnnthK atmosphere inside the congress

MdmsS 2S haU and heavy police patrols

streets mitside reflected

tteuSected fact tiai.RomWs Mde-

SSVSffiVgftSr ?SMM£SStfC5flIcto.

-wb%+. «*.

equality and mutual respect, to economic matters. He out-
non-interference in internal lined plans for continuing
affairs and mutual advantageous heavy investment of around 30
co-operation." per cent of gross national pro-
He singled out the need for duels, slightly lower than the

disarmament as the mast 33 per cent of the current five-
important objective of mankind year plan, and average
and recommended all nations industrial growth rates of

,

to follow Romania’s recent between nine and 10 per cent
Romania has reduced Average real incomes over

SrCKrSK5 ssa ~fci-irssfunds to increase child allow- output would rise by 60 per
ances. Even such symbolic J F

measures were better than _ _

none, the President said. He etnpbasised the need for

wo morio on onnosi +„ more 3°mt ventures and thirdHe made an appeal to both ^^try co-operation with

S^ve del^M "were ^r^ce^lnfAly,. placed jt opposite

none, the President said.

Russia and China, whose firms an/TXt,0i^
duced a deficit of‘FFr 2 4hn npia wounnauMutw

jjjgjjjj
6

placed
53

at ^oddoSS the aerosPace and nuclear
316 backed up by rigid party President Ceansescu—a six- H engineering industries as

am?FFr SSSfh! *1
bn orthodoxy and an .omnipresent hour speech. on^r?i

th
iJip1r

nt
d^Fp

P
r^. (̂

' special growth areas,ana r tr »98m in the previous 0n«,ntnc compose their differences in
two quarters. rfh of the south-east Asia through negoti- ®n^sb Aircraft Corpora-
te payments figures have „£3E vr cLosSSz had little

WMe PIed^£ f<>nnal Royalty ations rather than force. He turn and Rolls-Royce are both
clearly been affected by the SiTm anTifflie of the Warsaw Pact and added that this would be of heavily involved in developing
setback which France has SjfSes except to enjhasise Comecon, the Romanian leader greater poUtieal significance g® aer°sPa?® 'ndustry- The
experienced on its foreign footer fiX^rannmv and self- emphasised that “ the unity and and wonld raise the prestige of PAC h11 a being built in

trade a^unt T^is slipped SSSm^itTSSEUh2 dell- solidSty of^e s£SJSt^onn- Socialist countries throughout Romania mder hcence. and
mto a deficit of FFr 3.8bn in berately low-key definition of tries" could be established world. Romania and Yugoslavia have
the third quarter. the Soviet Union as Romania's only “on the basis of the prin- The first third of Mr. * military aircraft project

T
*£FSEm£ES!*JIT spS. Mr. cLu^Thad li^e

be^°. affe^ed by the fpeslx to add in the way of

tte tiurd quarter.
^ BTBtotTB

This in turn was largely due to « big neighbour,
an increase in the cost of oil

B

imports, caused both by price
rises and a policy of building m wav
up stocks. VXiWi

Services, on the other hand, are
continuing to bolster the nv -nBeDT ,
payments account, throwing

KUWftl

up steady surpluses. THE SOVIET F<

Romania and Yugoslavia have
a joint military aircraft project

»ig neighbour.” ciples of scientific Socialism, Ceausescu’s speech was devoted .using Rolls-Royce engines.

Gromyko in Spain to press for closer links
BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID

THE SOVIET Foreign Minister, of Spanish diplomatic activity ing that prompted a formal Imports reached $72m.

Mr. Andrei Gromyko, arrived in Latin America and moves to diplomatic rebuke. Finally, the Soviet Union isMr. Andrei Gromyko, arrived in Latin America and moves to diplomatic rebuke. Finally, the Soviet Ui
. . here yesterday for a three-day strengthen ties with Cuba and One of the principal themes anxious to fix a firm date for

Air rnnfrnliprc Visit, the first by a Soviet the non-aligned movement during Mr. Gromyko’s visit will King Juan Carlos to make an
x *** i'vliAiAUtAj

Foreign Minister to- Spain. No direct reference has been be Spain’s hosting in 1980 of the official visit to Moscow. The
Aql] a Half Madrid established diplomatic made about Spanish member- next stage of the European invitation has been outstanding
V-au a nail relations with the Soviet Union ship of NATO but when the security conference. The Soviet for several months. Tlhe

to r1i^rllnf^nn (broken since the Civil War) in Spanish Foreign Minister visited Union is keen to take an active Kremlin regards the visit as of
UiM UyUUJU " February. 1977. But the two Moscow earlier this year, Mr. part in its preparation. symbolic significance.

By David White in Paris sides have taken .. their time Gromyko underlined that the The Middle East Is also The Spanish, for their part
irairwrw at» about raising the dialogue at Soviet Union would like to see expected to be an Important are likely to continue being'*

Wrted ministerial leveL Spain follow a “peaceful” inter- topic, given Spain's attitude to cautious towards the USSR.

their toM-Seek-old dS? The Soviet Union has been national policy. At the non- the Palestine Liberation The majority of the Govern-

- keener to push the pace, anxious aligned smnmit in Havana in
Organisation—regarded as “con- ment retains a profound

fn fho to ensure that Spato does not structive” by Moscow. The suspicion of Moscow. Already,
to take further action if the utnvt i<nt «««« August. General Fidel Castro, f™. wjn njc/, rnvpr thf> dnr» dinlnmatir »^>iatinnc wpm

Madrid established diplomatic made about Spanish member- next stage of the European invitation has been outstanding

relations with the Soviet Union ship of NATO but when the security conference. The Soviet for several months. Tlhe

(broken since the Civil War) in Spanish Foreign Minister visited Union is keen to take an active Kremlin regards the visit as of

February. 1977. But the two Moscow earlier this year, Mr. part in its preparation,

sides have taken > their time Gromyko underlined that the The Middle East Is also

symbolic significance.

The Spanish, for their part.

commit itself to NATO, but acts sides wU1 aI*> c°ver the since diplomatic relations were
Government did not respond ^ a non_aKgned power the Cuban leader, was more question of increasing trade. In suspicion of Moscow. AlreadyUUL

more as a non-aligned power me ^uoan leaaer, was more question of increasing trade. In suspicion of Moscow. Already
lmmeamteiy ny accepting

Europe. Moscow has explicit He warned Spain the first six months of this year established four Soviet citizens

. noted with interest the upsurge against joining NATO—a warn- Spanish exports to the Soviet have been expelled for spying
The decision by employees at 1 Union were worth S119m. while activities.

the country’s main control
centre, at Athis-Mons near
Paris Orly airport, was aimed
at placing the onus on the
Transport Ministry for finding

' a way out of the dispute.
The Ministry has up to now

*
••

* stood firm against discussing
tViA etrilrnwi* hIoStmc

Bonn ready for talks on

missiles, Brezhnev told

Spanish exports to the Soviet have been expelled for spying
Union were worth $119m, while activities.

rise over
four years
By John Wicks In Zurich

LOSSES OF some SwFr
8.09bn (£225bn) were
Incurred in major fires

around the world between
1975 and 1978. according to

a report Issued by Swiss
Reinsurance Co. This com-
pares with damage of only
SwFr 5.07bn (£1.4bn) in the
preceding four-year period.
There has been a marked

rise in explosions as the most
important known cause of
fires, says the Swiss study.

The 1971-74 figures show that

30.1 per cent (by value) of
major fire losses were caused
by explosions. This rose to
36.1 per cent over the past
four years. At the same
time, electricity is given as a
known cause in only 15.8 per
cent of the eases (in value
terms) in 1975-78. but 21.7
per cent in 1971-74. The
share of losses resulting from
arson stayed unchanged at
about 21 per cent.
Over the whole eight-year

period, Swiss Reinsurance
says that most fire disasters
occurred in Europe
However, Europe’s position

in the list of major fire loca-
tions dropped in terms of loss
value from almost 80 per cent
in 1972 to under 45 per cent
last year. On the same basis.

North America’s share in 1978
was 25J. per cent, against 1L2
per cent in 1972. “Other
areas” accounted for 30.4 per
cent compared with 62 per
cent in 1972.
The biggest fire losses

since 1971 were Ford's spare
parts store in Cologne in
1977 (SwFr 354m), a customs
warehouse fire in Julfa,
Iran, in the previous year
(SwFr 350m) and a factory
fire in Mainz in 1971
(SwFr 191m). Fourth on the
list is the Ftixborough
chemical plant catastrophe in
Britain in 1974, with a fire

loss of SwFr 149m.

Demirel pledges

tough action

against terrorism
BY METIN MUNIR IN ANKARA

TURKEY’S NEW Prime Minis- the way he intended to deal
ter, Mr. Suleyman Demirel, with the depression now in its
yesterday promised to pursue a third year. However, he hinted
tough policy towards the that he might pursue an expan-

-

rampant terrorism which is sionist policy and resort to new
claiming dozens of lives every borrowing. These are policies
month.
“My

which could lead to dis:

government believes ment with the Internal
that the country’s principal Monetary Fund and Turkey’s
problem is -the security of life other creditors,
and property and reinstituting “ I believe that the great
peace and serenity and law and financial resources which have
order,” he told Parliament. accumulated in the petroleum
Presenting his minority exporting countries and inter--

government's programme, he national banks can be trans-
said he will ask Parliament to ferred to Turkey in a regular
support a series of laws to cope manner and be placed at the
with terrorism. He will move to disposal of our development"
introduce a state of emergency Mr. Demirel also repeated a
Act institute special courts to promise made by all Turkish
try terrorists and amend the Governments though none has
Acts regulating the activities of kept it—to open the country to
trade unions and associations.
Such a course is bound to

foreign capital.
” I consider it imperative

bring him into conflict with Mr. that we benefit from foreign’
Buient Ecevit, the former capital for the development of
Premier, and the Turkish left the country,” he said. “I am-
wing. determined to remove the
Although he dealt with the bureaucratic obstacles which

economy at some length. Mr. hinder or halt the flow of
Demirel was not specific about foreign capital.”

Tanker fires still raging
ISTANBUL—Maritime officials when it was in collision with*

warned yesterday that the fire the 5^9S-tonne Greek freighter
raging aboard the Romanian Evriali. More than 40 of the
tanker Independent in Istanbul tanker’s crew are still missing,
harbour could continue burning The tanfcer fe burning fiercely
for a month. Intense heat and eiose to a breakwater near
smoke have prevented firemen Istanbul’s main railway station,
assessing accurately the danger Coastguard and navy fire-fight-
of an explosion, but the officials ing boats are spraying a large
aid the likelihood appeared to oil slick with chemicals and have'
be receding. laid down floating barriers to
Mr. Muzafer Yilmaz, head of contain it

the port authority, said about a The captain and officers of the
third of the crude oil carried by Evriali were charged yesterday
the 88,690-tonne tanker had with criminal negligence in
burned. The badly holed tanker connection with the collision,
has been ablaze since Thursday Reuter

2 stood firm against discussing BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN
the strikers’ claims, which ttte WEST German Chancellor, NATO for serious talks on arms
eentte on staffing levels and Herr Helmut Schmidt has writ- limitation—even though NATO

. _ working conditions. ten t0 president Leonid is likely to decide next month
-Controllers have been refusing Brezhenv, the Soviet leader, on production of intermediate

take-off clearance for periods underlining Bonn’s interest in range missiles as a partial
varying between three and 11 an early start to East-West nego- response to the Soviet threat
hours every day. There is a tiations on limitation of inter-, in this.field.
threat to resume

_
the action mediate range nuclear missiles. * Bonn stresses that NATO

tomorrow, if there is no break- The letter, which was handed should not only decide on
through in the impasse over in Moscow at the weekend, missiles production. It must
between Government and is in reply to one from Mr. also take up formally Mr.
unions. Brezhnev to NATO heads of Brezhnev’s offer to negotiate on

Tempers rose at the weekend government elaborating on his the intermediate range missile
after 12 air traffic controllers, East Berlin speech which con- problem,
at Athis-Mons and Bordeaux, tained wide-ranging proposals on Herr Schmidt’s letter under-
were laid off as a result of arms limitation. lines that both elements of the
the dispute. Herr Schmidt’s response, the decision facing NATO—produc-

fn a message sent to President contents of which were discus- tion and arms limitation negoti-

Valery Giscard dTSstaing, on sed in advance with Bonn’s tions—are of equal importance,

the aircraft in which he was allies, comes on the eve of a Reuter adds from Berlin: The
returning to Paris from visit here by Mr. Andrei Soviet Union would be ready to

south-west France on Satur- Gromyko, the Soviet Foreign negotiate arms controls with the

day >t>he controllers warned Minister, when arms limitation West even if NATO votes next

that punitive measures against is expected to be a key issue. month to deploy new missiles,

them could provoke “ a short- The West German letter is a senior Kremlin official said in

terra disaster In civil seen as a further effort to under- an interview published yester-

a via tion.” line the readiness of Bonn and day.

Theworlds smallest plain papercopier
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Herr Schmidt’s letter under-
lines that both elements of the

When rtwas first introduced, the mini substantially

altered people'sattitudes to motordesign in terms of its
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them could provoke “ a short-

term disaster In civil
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Optimism on Irish growth
BY STEWART DALBY IN DUBUN

ALLIED IRISH BANKS,
Ireland's second-largest clearing

bank, has published slightly

more optimistic projections for

the economy than other fore-

casters.

In the bank’s latest quarterly

bulletin, it predicts growth this

year will amount to 3.5 per cent.

This compares with the 2.5 per

cent predicted by both the

Central Bank and the Economic
Social Research Institute, but is

still below the Government
target for growth of 4 per cent

this year.

In what amounts to the first

set of forecasts for 1980, the
bank says it thinks Ireland’s
economy could grow by 3 per
cent next year. It bases this on
the fact that investment has
been high, and that the trade
imbalance, which others have
put at over I£lbn (£976m), will

improve by December 31. How-
ever, it does assume that the oil

import bill will not rise sub-
stantially, and that the Govern-
ment will not be too deflationary
in its next Budget, due around
the end of January.

COMPANY NOTICES

WESTERNMINING CORPORATIONLIMITED
To the Holders of:

TLS. $15,000,000 9| per cent- Notes 1982 (the iSNotes”)
and'
U.S. $50,000,000 9per cent.Bonds 1992$he“Bonds”)

Farther to the notices to holders afflieNotesand theBands ^whichappearedin fhe
Financial Times on 6th April and 9fh October, 1979 respectively, the Board of

Directors ofWesternMining Corporation limited (the “001001^110^ *) announces
that the Scheme of Arrangement became effective an 18th November, 1979

pursuant to which Western Mining Corporation Beddings limited ("Holdings**)
. . .1 1 1j: Ain /^nYWimtinn anW its Sn a

xesuil, LUC Duppissuiwuicu A UOL

of9th October, 1979) became effective on 19thNovember, 1979under which, inter
alia, Holdings has guaranteed the obligations ofthe Corporation,under theNotes

?npj'the Bonds andhas entered into certain further covenants.

Copies of the Supplemental Trust Deeds and the Scheme of Arrangement are
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of the Cwnpany wW he closed on
December, 1979. tor one d»Y onW far to
preparation of the Warrants tar Interest

payable on 1st January. 1980.
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merljr 4%> Redeemable Preference Stack
1979 will be finally closed on dtf» Oecern-

ber. 1979. for the Dividend payable on
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Aidenham Rom.
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system which works perfectlywith ordinary paper, radically

reduced the need for bulk. Fibre optics replaced the

conventional mirror lens, and by making it seamless, Canon

was able to reduce the size ofthe drum.

#
By thinking big on technology Canon has produced

the world's smallest plain paper copier-capable ofmuch,

much more than you’d believe possible.

More versatilityThe NP200 possesses an overfeed

facility, providingthe perfect answer ifdoubie-sided copies

are required. It'll giveyou copies up to A3 size.

And it’ll copy onto coloured

paper, overhead projector film,

diazo masters and labels, handling

half-tones and solids in perfect

detail.

More speed.The NP200

^ producesA4 copies atthe

S
.

: rate of20 per minute and

full -size,A3 copies at11

per minute.

More simplicity

^•^2 The NP200 has an

audible, touch-

sensitive control panel

rSpS3 a5suring accuracy of

selection.And aflat

•HjS paper-feed system

which enhances

/ smoothness ofoperation

and reduces the possibility

ofpaper-jams.

More reliability.A micro-

computer controls the machine’s

operation with split-second

accuracy. And solid-state

electronics means fewer
mechanical parts, keepingdown-
time to an absolute minimum.

The world’s smallest plain

paper copierwith all the biggest

ideas costs nothing morethan
£2100. Ifyou'd like to know *

more about itcompletethe

coupon below

To: Canon Business Machines (UK) Limited, Suniey House,

Bedford ftrk, Croydon, CR00XF. Tel: 01 -680

1

966.

I’d like to know more about the NP200
Pleasesend me details ofthe rest ofthe Canon range

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 TO 1S7B

ENTS?PRISE EXPRESS (SHIPPING)

LIMITED
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant

to saction 233 of ths Companies Act
1343. ttut a Meeting of thB Creditors
of the above-named Company will be
held at the offices of Leonard Curtis

& Co., situated at 3/4 Bentinck Sunt.
London W1A 38A. on Tuesday, the
Z7th day of November 1979, at

.12 o’clock midday, lor (he purposes
mentioned in sections 234 and 295 of

ths said Act.
Dated this 12th day of November 1979.

By Order of the Board.

MICHAEL A. WISE. Director.

ThenewCanon NP200.
The Little Big Idea.

Company-

Address—

Postcode

-

-Telephone

.

Canon
The next step forward in copiers,

calculatorsand microfilm ft/zo/uv
|

calculatorsana microfilm ft/zo/uv
|
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Iran ‘will stop using dollar’
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

TWO IRANIAN Ministers

yesterday maintained that the

dollar would no longer be

accepted for oil or used to pay

for imports. Dr. Reza Sadr, the

Commerce Minister, quoted by

the official news agency, said

that Iran was planning to halt

the use of dollars for the pay-

ment of its imports. Mr. Abol-

Hassan Bani-Sadr, the Minister

of Finance and Economic
Affairs, said that non-acceptance

of the dollar by oil exporters

would help to change the world
monetary system.

“Oil money,” Mr. Bani-Sadr

said, “ is what supports the

dollar as a world currency . . .

replacing the dollar with a

basket of non-dollar currencies

is the real way to put an end

to dependence.”

In Vienna, a spokesman for

the Organisation of Petroleum

Exporting Countries declined to

comment on the Iranian

proposal In London, both

British Petroleum, which used

to be a major lifter of Iranian

oil, and Shell said they had not

received notification of any
change in oil payments out of

the dollar.

When Mr. Bani-Sadr
expressed similar views last

week, they were countered by
Mr. Ali Akbar Moinfar, the Oil

Minister, who said that no
decision about payments for oil

in currency other than the

dollar had yet been made.

Mr. Moinfar said yesterday

that Iran’s oil production would

not be reduced following the

cut-off of exports to the U.S.

He said that average crude oil

production last month was 3.6m

barrels a day, of which domestic

demand accounted for 700,000

b/d. However there were

reports that actual production

levels were closer to 3m b/d.

Meanwhile, the first three

hostages to be released of the

70 held in the U.S. embassy in

Tehran arrived at Copenhagen

airport yesterday. They were

immediately transferred to a

U-S- military plane which then

left for Frankfurt
The official news agency yes-

terday reported that saboteurs

had blown up, over the week-

end, a pipeline carrying oil

to Khuzestan, the centre

of the country's oil production.

James Buehan adds from

Jeddah: The U.S. is again seek-

ing Saudi Arabia’s help to create

an avenue for negotiation with

Iran. Mr. Herman Eilts, the
former U-& ambassador to

Egypt, met Crown Prince Fahd
in Jeddah on Sunday night The
Crown Prince is understood to

have told him that Saudi Arabia
lacks the means to influence

Iranian decisions.

Miners get

tough
new leader
By Stawart Remlng in N«w York

MR. SAM CHURCH, described
as a “ tough and aggressive for-

mer miner,” has succeeded to

the presidency of the troubled
United Mine Workers’ Union.
This follows the resignation last

week of the ailing and increas-

ingly ineffectual Mr. Arnold
Miller, who recently suffered a
heart attack.

The change in leadership is

likely to have a significant im-
pact on the union, at least at
its headquarters. Mr. Miller
was elected president in 1972
when Mr. W. A. “ Tony " Boyle
was unseated. Mr. Boyle was
subsequently convicted of hav-
ing had a pan In the murder of
one of his rivals for the presi-

dency of the union, Mr. Jock
Yablonski. who was killed in
1969 along with members of his
family.

It was hoped then that Mr.
Miller would usher in a new
era for the union. But he
proved a poor leader and ad-

ministrator. Divisions at the
top of the union, and the uncer-
tain hand Mr. Miller brought to
wage negotiations in 1977 and
1978, are cited as contributing
to the damaging 31-month coal

miners strike in that year.

• Steelworkers at United States

Steel’s American Bridge
division have voted to fight the
company's proposals to impose a
wage freeze, even though the
giant steelmaker has warned
that the division could be closed
because high labour costs are
making the plants uncompeti-
tive.

Members of the Steelworkers’
Union voted by a wide margin
against the proposal, in the face
of a recommendation from Mr.
Lloyd McBride, the union presi-

dent, that they accept a three-
year limitation on their wages.

U.S. Steel’s move could drive
a wedge between the 100.000

steel workers in fabricating

plants and the 400,000 workers
in basic steel. The company’s
objective appears to be to

establish lower pay levels at

fabricating plants.

Bush makes strong

showing in Florida
BY jUREK MARTIN, US. EDITOR. IN WASHINGTON

MR. GEORGE BUSH is begin-

ning to make a surprisingly

strong showing in hs attempt

to become the Repnblican
Party’s presidential candidate,

and is threatening to usurp
Senator Howard Baker’s posi-

tion as leader of the
** moderates.”

Over the weekend, Mr. Bush,

the establishment figure with

roots in both Texas and Con-

necticut, finished a very res-

pectable third in a Republican
straw poll in Florida. His 21

per cent of the non-binding poll

compared with 36 per cent for

Mr. Ronald Reagan and 26 per

cent for Mr. John Connally. but
far outstripped Tennessee’s Mr.
Baker, who received less than

1 per cent
This is the third time Mr.

Bush has beaten Mr. Baker in

these informal and early tests.

His earlier victories were in

Iowa and Maine, the latter

thought to be a Baker strong-

hold.
i The reason for his success is

that his organisation is much
superior to that of the Ten-
nessee Senator, whose campaign
was officially launched only
three weeks ago.

The intriguing thing about
Mr. Bush is that he is nothing
like as moderate as he is popu-

Mr. George Bush

larly believed to be. His
speeches are as 'conservative as

Mr. Reagan’s were before be
sought to make himself accept-

able to a broader political

spectrum than the narrow right.

• President Jimmy Carter, as

predicted, easily outpolled

Senator Edward Kennedy by 74

to 23 per cent in the Florida
Democratic straw poll on Sun-
day. The victory had been
assured by party caucuses last

month.

Irish aid

body
charged
By David Buchan In Washington

THE Justice Department has
charged a New York-based
organisation, the Irish Northern
Aid Committee (Noraid) with
failing to identify the Pro-
visional wing of the Irish

Republican Army as one of its

“foreign principals.”

The department’s allegation,

filed two .weds ago, is an
amendment to a long-standing
suit against Noraid, claiming
the organisation had not

properly identified the

recipients of ks aid in Northern
Ireland, as required under the
Foreign Agents Act
Noraid countered last week

by saying that the department
was linking it with the Proves
for political motives. It was
trying to capitalise on “ the

upswell of public' emotion
”

since Lord Mountbatten was
murdered last August Justice

Department nffleiais said the
timing was coincidental.

Noraid raises around 3160,000
a year from Irish Americans

—

the largest source of UiS. money
for Ireland. It is ostensibly

relief aid for the families of

IRA prisoners in the north.

Noraid’s critics, which include

the Dublin Government, allege

that Noraid contributions, at the

least free IRA resources for

other purposes.

Canada prices ‘will remain high’
BY VICTOR MACKS IN OTTAWA

CANADA IS in no position to

re-introduce bread and milk
subsidies, Mr. Joe Clark, the

Prime Minister, has said. He

j

warned that Canadians—indud-
ing the elderly and low wage

I earners—will have to “ endure
**

! high prices.

|

Statistics Canada reported an

[

inflation rate of 9.3 per cent for

I
October. The consumer price

I index rose by 0.7 per cent from
! 194.5 in September to 195.9 last

I month (base year 1971).

Mr. Stanley Knowles, the

Leader in the House of the New
Democratic Party, which asked
for the subsidies to be re-

introduced, said: “ A lot of

these people are not going to

be able to endure. Some 54 per
cent of senior citizens are

already living near the poverty

line.”

Mr. John Crosbie. the Finance
Minister, has said he would
introduce his budget on
December 11, and that it would

contain few presents for the

Christinas season.

• Legislation to impose stiffer

controls on dangerous goods
being transported across Canada
will be introduced in less than

10 days, according to Mr.
Donald Mazankowski, the

Transport Minister.

The Bill follows the railway

accident a ; week ago which
forced the evacuation of 250.000
people from the urban areas of

Mississauga. Ontario.

RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT MEETS OPPOSITION

A fight over buried treasure
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT

MOUNTING pressure for the
development of Alaska's natural
resources has run headlong into

environmental opposition, based
on the argument that the
natural beauties of the largest

state in the U.S. should be pre-

served for future generations.

At issue is not only the ques-
tion of oil and gas development,
where the state already plays a

vital role in domestic U.S.
energy production. The dispute
also involves over the longer
term the country's large mining
industry, which sees Alaska as
“ the greatest mineral store-

house in America's history.”

Yet facts about Alaska's
minerals are scanty. The' state

is in the middle of a minerals
belt which stretches from the
Soviet Union into Canada. But
as a Bureau of Mines official

notes, “ man has never set foot
in about 80 per cent of the
State.”

The industiy claims that 33
of the 35 minerals of strategic

importance to the U.S. are
present in the state. And there
are seven discoveries so far
which could be commercially
developed. Mining industry
exploration expenditure has
risen from $7m a year in 1970
to about 375m this year, but is

now being held back because
of the uncertainties about land
use. Operations are confined to
a handful of small gold-mines,
one barytes mine and one coal
mine.

' Industry ambitions have
pitchforked mining companies
into a bitter argument within
the U.S. Congress about how
Alaska’s lands should be
officially designated.

But It is an argument which
one House Interior Committee
official says “has been reduced
to the crude question of

whether you want to save it or

destroy it” In fact, with 375m
acres of land surface — “ more
than twice the size of Texas,

larger than the countries of

France or both East and West
Germany combined,” as con-

gressional documents have it —
Alaska does not lend itself to

such stark alternatives. It is

big enough to encompass both
resources development and
conservation.

The Alaskan lands are owned
by the U.S. Government, but
under the statehood Act of

ALASKA’S MINERAL WEALTH

1958 Alaska itself is permittedeffectively reduced to two bills,
a . _ mas . _ 1_ A.1-. —g __V J — T-, _ _ lkj-.

to select for its own .use 104m
acres of land. So far it has
received title to less than a
third of this. In 1971, the Alaska
Native Claims Settlement Act
gave tiie local Eskimos, Indians
and Aleuts the right to select

a further 44m acres. So far

the transfer of title to them is

less than one-eighth complete.
Partly as a result of pressure

from lobbyists for native
interests, fresh guidelines were

both of which has a bias towards
conservation. The first, spon-
sored- by Representative Morris
Udall, has passed through the
House. The second, sponsored
by Senator Henry Jackson, is

under discussion by the Energy
Committee and is unlikely to

come on to the floor of the

Senate until next year.

The effect of the Udall bill

would be to keep the mining
industry out of 135ra acres.iUiUiVUUJ, guiuuiiuuu VT w U1UUDUJ gub Ui

worked out last year to speed including about 70 per cent of
the complicated bureaucratic the areas classified as “highly
process of transfer. Natives favourable” for mineral dls-

themselves have given top covery by the Bureau of Mines
priority to ensuring that there-.- and four of the seven commer-
are guarantees for subsistendk dal discoveries,

bunting and fishing in any hew The Jackson bill is kinder to
legislation on federal lands.' the mining industry, specifying
Congressional hills have: land designations in such a way
accepted the principle.

Eventually about 40 per cent
of Alaska will pass out of
federal ownership, which
means that 'the designations
attached to the remaining 60
per cent—-about 220m acres

—are the ones crucial to the
future development of resources

in the state.

Legislation has now been

that about 100m acres would be

closed to mineral activity.

About half the “ highly favour
able ” areas would remain open

and there would be a chance to

develop six of the seven dis-

coveries made so far.

The seventh discovery Is the

world’s second largest

molybdenum deposit, owned by
U.S. Borax and Chemical, a sub-

sidiary of Rio Tinto-Zinc of
London. Molybdenum is the so-

called space-age metal, widely
used as a strengthening element
in steel products.

The position of U.S. Borax,
anxious to develop a new mine,
has been complicated by actions

of the Carter Administration
which can only be overturned by
congressional action.

In November last year, Mr.
Cecil Andrus, the Secretary of
the Interior, used an emergency
authority to withdraw 110m
acres from any access by the
minerals industry for three
years. A month later President
Carter invoked a 3906 act to
create National Monuments
over 56m acres, thus closing
them to industry. The U.S.
Borax discovery is in a National
Monument area.

U.S. Borax has therefore
sought to have inserted in the
Jackson bill a clause which
would withdraw the area in
which it has its molybdenum
deposit from the category of
National Monument. The Jack-
son bill, if passed by the Senate
would still have to be recon-
ciled with the environmentally
more stringent Udall bill. .

But even assuming a recon-
ciliation and the passage into
law of an Alaskan lands bill, it
is clear that the mining indus-
try will not be a notable benefi-
ciary. “The mining industry

• has lost game, set and match
in Alaska,” says the Interior
Committee official.

By contrast the Administra-
tion, more environmentally con-
scious than its predecessors,
wins whatever the outcome. The
bills before Congress give it

substantially what it .wants in
the way of preservation for
future generations. And even
if Congress fails to agree, it

has the protection of the land
in hand through the executive
actions it has taken and any
others it may care to take later.

For those who favour a
quicker pace of development in
Alaska, it is now a question of
cutting losses and seeking com-
promises. This is the position
of two of the three Alaskan
state congressmen in Washing-
ton, Senator Ted Stevens and
Representative Don Young: But
the third. Senator Mike Gravel,
sees present legislative pro-
posals as a sell-out and has
threatened a filibuster

Pressure

on EEC
to sign

trade pact
By Brij Khindaria in Geneva

THE COMMON Market Council

of Ministers
.
begins meetings

today which are hoped to result

in the Conner’s long-delayed

approval of the recent Tokyo
Round trade package.

There is particular urgency to

the -meetings in view of the fact

that the U.S. Congress has given

authority for the American
Government to sign and seal the

Tokyo Round accords. This

authority runs out on December

Failure by the Council of

Ministers to sign it will, there-

fore, he a major setback to the

largest package deal in inter-

national trade history.

The package contains

measures to reduce tariffs in

both industrial and agricultural

trade and will establish a senes

of codes of conduct to reduce or

completely remove non-tariff

barriers to trade. About 99

countries have participated in

the negotiations.

*The Community’s inability to

decide whether or not it should

sign the package is causing con-

sternation.
If the Council fails to take a

decision today, the contracting

parties to the General Agree-

ment on Tariffs and Trade
(GATT), which must approve

the package if it is to be
implemented, will meet in an
atmosphere of great uncertainty

in Genvea starting on November
26.

,
.

The Community’s reluctance
to gi g** is thought here to stem

mainly from an internal dispute

between the executive of the

Commission and member
governments. The Commission
argues that it should sign on

behalf of all members since the

package is a trade agreement.

Some member governments,

led by France, say certain codes

contained in the package, such

as the one concerning govern-

ment purchases, are not strictly

foreign trade matters* and they

should be free to separately

enter or opt out of them.

Rolls-Royce wins £28.5m

BY MARGARET HUGHES

THE INDUSTRIAL and Marine

Division of Rolls-Royce has been

awarded a £28.5m contract for

the supply of a 200m.W turnkey

gas turbine power station to

Egypt. It win be one of the

largest power station projects

to be undertaken by Rolls-Royce

and is expected to lead to a

further contract worth -around

jesom for the addition of a com-
bined cycle system for which
Rolls-Royce has been asked to

submit a technical offer.

Four packaged, “off the

shelf” gas turbines, each with

a 50,Q00kW output and powered

by two Olympus engines, are

to' be installed at Mahmondiya
somq» 40 miles east of Alexandria

for the Egyptian Electricity

Authority. Completion is

scheduled for the first quarter

of 1981 with the first gas tar-

bine due for delivery within

seven months. This contract

brings the total gas turbine

sales by the Industrial and
’Marine Division to 2,000, which
Rolls-Royce ria*mR is more than

•the combined sales of its two
leading U.S. competitors.

This project will be tire first

of any significant size In be
undertaken by the Egyptian
Ministry of Electricity for the

past 15 years. Most of Egypt’s
electricity is supplied from the

Aswan High Dam. The Ministry,

in conjunction with the Egyptian

Electricity Authority, is - tft:

invest some E£2.5bu (£I.7bnl

over the next five years

in alternative power sources -to

supplement the flam, -

The biggest project whicfiit

is undertaking is the establish

Sent of a 900 MW thermal

power station at Shnbra.in the

greater Cairo area. Brechtel has

been appointed consultants, to

this $660m effort and will split

the project into several con*

tracts to matrix ffie financing,

most of which is being supplied

by the World Bank; XJS- Aid.

and tiie EECL *
; / . ri

Mr. Mustapha Kamal Sabti,

-the Egyptian Minister
. of Elec-

tricity and Power, js. currently

visiting Britain, accompanied by
Mr. Hinshawi, deputy chairman
off/ tiie Egyptian . Eteetridty
Authority to. negotiate UJC

.
RhumrtTig for the project as well
as to sign the Rolls-Royce financ-

ing. .

The Rolls-Royce contract is
being financed by a combination
of-export credit and aid. The
Exports Credits Guarantee
Department (ECGD) has guar-

anteed -a £15m loan arranged
by Lazards and provided by
National Westminster Bank,
Lazards and Barclays Bank

. International. A further £10m

has been provided as bilateral

aid by the Overseas Develop-

ment Administration (ODA).

This combination of aid and
credit known as “credits
mixtes,” was crucial in secur-

ingthiscontract for Rolls-Royce.

H is a system which has been
widely, used by Britain's Euro-
pean.'competitors, particularly

the - French, but • has only
recently/ been available to

British exporters. In the 1977-78

financial year, some 5 per cent

of bilateral aid funds, amount-
ing to ’around. £25m, .was set

aside as the Aid Trade Con-
tingency Provision ; to . finance

development projects involving
‘ the ssupply of British goods and
equipment which would not
otherwise be eligible for. aid

financing-

In the current year the alloca-

tion for the same purpose is

between £30m and .£40m, which
has been fully committed
already- Exporters are now
amrions that the amount avail-

able should be increased. The
Government, however, appears
to be residing such moves,
urging exporters to make more
use. of the aid funds available

through international agencies
and the EEC which it feels UK
exporters, unlike their competi-

. tors, are not folly exploiting.

W. Germans invest more in U.S.

Joint deal

BY ROGER BOYES IN BONN .

WEST GERMAN concerns are

radically stepping up their

direct investment in the UE.
in a bid to retain their share of

the American market according

to an analysis released yester-

day by the IFO Research Insti-

tute.

The weak dollar has, accord-

ing to the Institute, caused con-

siderable problems for
Deotschemark-priced exports to
the U.S. and has led to an
erosion of the West German
position in North America. This
has been particularly noticeable;

\
the report shows, in the motor
industiy, with West German

vehicle deliveries falling from
20 per cent of the UJirtotri in

1978 to 13 per cent in 1977.

Similar drops have been
recorded in the mechanical and
optical industries, in the office-

machinery sector and by iron

and steel manufacturers.

& order to hang on to their

dice of the U.S. markets, West
German companies—above all

in the motor and steel sectors

—

have increased their investment
in the U.S.

Bat the report points out that

other factors are also having an
effect—the relatively- low wage
costs in the UjS, for example.

have clearly influenced the

electro-technical sector’s interest

in investing in the U.S. The
chemical industry, which this

year will be the largest sectoral

investor in the U.S., also prefers

one-tfae-fipot production because
of tight American import
restrictions.

The IFO predicts that West
German exports will fall far

short of U.S. imports to Ger-
many in the near future. There
already are signs that UB.
companies, encouraged by the

exchange .
rate advantages and

sparred by the impending reces-

sion, are increasing their exports
to West Germany.

for $150m
NATO plan

j
Survey lists UK export problems

By Our Bonn Staff

MESSERSCHMITT -B o e I k o w-
Blohm, the West German aero-

space concern, and Thomson-
CSF of Paris are to participate

in a 5150m NATO programme
to modernise the Hawk surface-

to-air missile system.
MBB executives yesterday

said that after 18 months of

negotiations the NATO Hawk
production and logistics organi-

sation LNHPLO) had decided to

assign the Hawk product im-
provement programme to MBB
and Thomson-CSF. the French
electronics concern.
The updating programme

runs for four years and involves

the Hawk system in Belgium,
West Germany, France, Den-
mark, Greece, Italy and Holland.
Raytheon and Westinghouse.

the U.S. licence-givers for the
Hawk system, will provide tech-
nical support for the two Euro-
pean contractors. MBB and
Thomson-CSF have established
a separate body, based in Paris,

to co-ordinate the activities and
to maintain links with the
NATO-Hawk management office.

Although the Hawk surface-
to-air system was introduced in
1959—and has been constantly
modernised—this is the first

time tbat the responsibility for
updating has been given to

solely two European companies.
MBB already has considerable
experience with surface-to-air

missile construction.

\
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARK

POOR DELIVERY is the main
factor limiting the expansion of

British exports in’ Western
Europe, followed by prices and
inadequate backup support
These points form part of a

conclusion of a survey of

,

Britain’s main trading partners,

j

undertaken by the Council of

i British Chambers of Commerce
|
in continental Europe. The re-

i
port was compiled from answers

' provided in June by almost 600

companies in France, Germany,
Greece, Italy, . Spain and
Switzerland.

The council says that British
businessmen must give atten-

tion to the factors which are
limiting the further expansion
of UK exports to the Continent,
which provides the outlet for
more than 50 per cent of the
country’s exports.

In the order of importance,
the main problems facing

Club Mediterranee keeps
Cairo hotel management
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

CLUB MEDITERRANEE, the
French leisure and holiday
group, has reached agreement
with the Egyptian tourist
authorities to continue running
the Manyal Palace.
Club Med had a five-year lease

to run the hotel, set in exotic
gardens on an exclusive island
site in central Cairo until the
end of last month, and has been
involved in negotiations for
more than a year to have it

extended.
Under the new agreement, to

be signed at the end of this
week with the Egyptian

Organisation for Tourism and
Hotels (EGOTH), the French
company will receive 14 per cent

.

of profits for running the hotel
'

complex, with the provision of
a guaranteed .

E£lm (£689,000) -

income for EGOTH. -

EGOTH is providing E£8m'foT ’

renovation and expansion of the
complex of chalets, the
restaurant, and bathing area.
Club Med will- lose its**

exclusive club status which, with

,

the low rents its. was previously
paying—E£12Q,000 a year—was
a major bone of- contention in.'

the Egyptian Press.

British exporters, are deliveries,

suppliers’ prices, suppliers'

support, demand and the value
of the pound.
These are followed by tariffs,

transport services, the image
of products and their quality.

Companies particularly affected

by these problems fall within
the mechanical equipment and
chemicals sectors:

Of the individual markets.
West Germany seems to be the
most demanding, criticising

performance of deliveries, gup-

pliers' priced, .
- image and

quality. France’s main criti-

cisms were of delivery and
suppliers’ support and Italy’s

broadly the same, although it

showed some concern about the
value of the pound.
.• International trade is becom-
ing so complex and volatile that
businessmen must-have more
direct influence on world gov-
ernment, Mr. Peter Drew, a
director of Taylor Woodrow and
vice-president of the World
Trade-Centres Association said"
yesterday, our Foreign Staff
writes.

He said his association’s voice
must be made more effective so
that world traders could more
directly influence

.

governments.
" If this means that some
businessmen become active
politicians so much the better.”

Aiwa prepares for European thrust
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR

** When Sony turns right, we
turn left,” says Mr. Yusoke
Sambo, the ex-Sony man who is

President of the Aiwa Company,
itself a 52-per cent owned Sony
affiliate.

What he means is that this
highly successful and fast
growing audio equipment
mannfacturer has thrived by
doing things differently from its

parent as well as by taking on
Sony as a direct competitor in
some of its main markets.

“We and Sony together con-
trol more than 40 per cent of
the Japanes market for radio
cassettes,” says Mr. Sambe.
“ We almost certainlywould not
control so much of the market
if strong competition between
the two of us had not kept each
of us permanently on our
toes.”
Ad example of Aiwa “ turn-

ing left” where Sony turned
right which happens to be par-
ticularly tPPical is that Aiwa
decided less than a month ago
to establish its first overseas
manufacturing subsidiary in a-

Western Industrial country in
Britain, instead of in the TJ.S.

Sony's first move into the
Western world came with the
decision in 1971 to build a
colour TV factory in California.
The Sony plant in Bridgend.
South Wales, followed two
years later, conforming to the
normal order of priorities of
Japanese companies, according
to which Europe ranks a
definite second tt> the U.S.
For its part, Aiwa decided to

put its own first investment in
a developed country in Gwent

in south Wales for the simple
reason tbat Europe, not the
U.S., is the biggest market for
£be high quality, small size,
audio equipment in which it
specialises.

Mr. Sambe explains that the
company can no longer compete
profitably in the lower end of
the huge American market for
audio equipment, because new
Asian industrial countries, such

new branch of the audio equip-
ment industry in Britain. Mini-
component amplifiers and
toners with-exterior dimensions,
roughly half those of conven-
tional equipment started to
appear in Japan about 18
months ago and are regarded as
holding the key to the industry’s
future.
The merit of mini-component

technology, apart from the.con-

Sony Corporation yesterday announced it lias
decided to invest FFr 55m (£l3.2m) to construct, a
new magnetic tape manufacturing plan in BayonneT
France. The new Sony plant will have a production,
capacity of 3m compact audio eassette tapes per month
‘jjjuwm employ 300 persons when completed in late
1980.

as Taiwan Snd South Korea, are
too active in that area.
In the $350 plus price range

Aiwa is still strong and its

products are preeminent at the
top of the market—$850 to
$1,000. This upper portion of
the market, however, is less im-
portant in the U.S. than in
Europe, with the result that
about 60 per cent of Aiwa’s ex-
ports are sold in Western
Europe compared with only 10
per cent in the U.S.
Aiwa’s Gwent factory, which

will start production next June
and reach full-scale operations
three years later, will produce
about £3.5m worth per year of
the company's new “

component” audio equipment,
and by so doing will open up a

venience of small sire, is that it

costs less than conventional
equipment with the same per-
formance characteristics because
of savings on materials.

'

Aiwa’s approach to running
an overseas manufacturing
venture (of which it so far has
one, located in Singapore) goes
to the opposite extreme from
the policy of tight control
followed by many Japanese com-
panies.

The Gwent plant will, techni-
cally, be the manufacturing
division of Aiwa Sales and.
Service (UK), a British-
registered company which
already exisfe and which is run
by a British Managing Director..
Sir. S. Chorley.
Mr. Chorley win be given

overall responsibility for the
Gwent factory, but a British
(not a Japanese) factory
manager will be- appointed to
look after day-to-day operations.
The Japanese presence at Gwent
will be limited to an “ advisory
group,” which will have no
power to make executive
decisions.
Mr, Sambe says tbat Japanese

companies,' which have sent
Tokyo-based executives overseas
to run factories, have found the
men concerned to be too
interested in What was going on
at the head .office back in Tokyo
and not. interested enough in
their local responsibilities. The
pokey Of Putting local managers
in charge* of overseas manufac-
turing.

, ventures -is being
followed by more and more

.
Japanese - companies, including
Sony..

-Aiwa’s Gwent plant will
export "anything up, to” 100 per
cent of its output to other EEC
jnarkets, once it gains an EEC
certificate of origin, says Mr.
Sambe.

- By so doing Aiwa hopes to
outflank -French and Italian
restrictions on the import of
Japanese-made tuners. Getting
an EEC certificate of origin may
.take, time

;
(in

.
part because of

the specialised nature -of the
technology involved in mini-
component . stereos.) Aiwa
notes, however, that both Sony
and Matsushita have been sue*
cessful .in. procuring British-
made components- for. their
South Wales _TV- factories. It
hopes to do the'same.



Ifyou run an independent business,

yourMidland manager can offer you all

sorts of help.

Through medium-term loans, over-

draft facilities, export finance, instalment

finance, leasing, block discounting, advice

on the stock market, factoring and off-

shore financial services.

Through a special scheme for

making financial help available to

companies with an export turnover of

£100,000 or less or those who export

intermittently orwho do not qualify for

normalECGD insurance cover.

Through actually investing in your

business-you retain control; we provide

£5,000 ormore of oftenmuch-needed
capital

Also, we have setup a special

Independent Business Banking Unit, to

provide a central focal point for our

wide range of services to the small

businessman.

Ifyou’d like to knowmore about any
or all ofthese services, visit your local

Midlandmanager soon.

Small businesses profitfrom Midlandteamwork.

^Midland Bank
MwflimriBmkTimted
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Price of second-hand

ships up by 75%
BY WILLIAM HALL, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

A SHIPOWNER who bought a

ten-year-old 75,000 dwt tanker

early last year for $l^m could

now sell it for $9.5m and dear
a profit of over 500 per cent on

the deaL

While deals of this sort are

the exception rather -than the

rule, the potential profits from

trading in secondhand ships

over the past 18 months are

phenomenal. This year alone,

the price of secondhand ships

has risen by an average 75 per

cent
In its latest sale and purchase

market report, Lambert Brothers
Shipbroking—part of the Hill

Samuel Group—catalogues the

cases of two vessels
_
sold

recently. The Itel Polaris, a
1978-buiIt vessel which was sold

last year for less than $10m,
following the cancellation of a

contract, has recently been
resold for $22.5m. And a 214,000

dwt tanker which was sold by
P & O, Britain’s biggest ship-

ping company, for $7.5m In May
has recently changed hands at

$124m.
The recovery in the hulk

shipping market has been a

major factor behind the

SECOND HAND SHIP PRICES

5-year old 10-year old

Tankers
250,000 dwt
75.000 dwt

Bulk Carriers

60.000 dwt
35.000 dwt
20.000 dwt

SheJterdeck
ISjOOO dwt

1978 1978 current

low price increase low price increase

Sm Sm % Sm Sm %

8J) 223 175 33 113 214

5j0 145 230 13 93 533

4J5 164 255 205 103 344

4.0 113 187 23 8j0 248

3J5 73 100 2JO 53 160

33 4J8 23 23 33 40

Source.' Lambert Brothers Shfpbroklng

improvement in second-hand

prices. In addition, the increas-

ing disruption in oil markets

has meant more tankers are

now needed to move the same
volume of oil, and this has

helped second-hand prices.

The improvement in prices

has varied widely between

types of ship. Generally, prices

of older vessels have risen

faster than those of newer

ships. Prices of ten-year-old

tankers have risen more than

twice as quickly as five-year-old

vessels of the same size.

According to Mr. J. G. Davis,

a director of Kleinwort Benson,

many of the vessels have been

bought by Far Eastern owners
and a few Greeks. The sellers

have tended to be European
shipping companies and the

UK, in particular, has disposed

of a large amount of tonnage.

With the prices of many
second-hand vessels back up to

1973-74 levels, Lambert

Brothers reports there is a
feeling prices have gone as far

as they can for the time being,

and there could be some profit

taking.

Britain eats ‘too much

of the wrong foods’
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

BRITAIN NEEDS a new food
policy because people are eat-

ing too much of the wrong
kinds of food, while others

are tending to eat too few
essential nutrients, according

to a report published today.

It is also needed to offset the
effects of an agricultural

policy more concerned with

marketing and disposing of
surpluses than the nation's

well-being.
The report, published by

the Centre for Agricultural

Strategy (CAS) warns: “ The
traditional isolation of agricul-

tural policy will be difficult

to maintain and wider criteria

win be necessary in formulat-

ing policy.”
Before the war, diseases

associated with malnutrition,

usually stemmed from dietary
deficiencies. Now they are
more closely related to over-

consumption. of particular

foods.

Obesity poses a serious

threat to public health. Excess

fat, sugar, and a lack of fibre

contribute to the growing
incidence of a spectrum of

risks.

The report was immediately
attacked by the Ministry of

Agriculture. “If the authors
mean the Government should
ensure that an adequate range

of wholesome foods is avail-

able and that the consumer
has the means and knowledge
to choose his foods wisely,

then this is already Govern-
ment policy." it said.

“It would not be desirable

for the Government to exer-

cise such a degree of regi-

mentation over consumers,”
the Ministry claimed.

National Food Policy in

the UK, Centre for Agricul-

tural Strategy, University of

Reading, 2 Earley Gate,
Reading RG6 2AU.

Job evaluation

more used

by employers
By James McDonald

JOB EVALUATION is increas-

ingly used by employers and
will be used even more in the

future if present trends con-

tinue, according to a survey re-

port published today by the Bri-

tish Institute of Management

The report says that in recent

years job evaluation has been
used to assess not only man-
agerial and clerical jobs but
also manual work. Management
and unions have come to view it

as useful in salary administra-

tion, collective bargaining and
the establishment of a fair wage
structure.

A total of 286 organisations

took part in the survey.

Job Evaluation: Theory and
Practice, by Katherine Bradley

,

British Institute of Manage-
ment, Management House, Par-

ker Street, London, WC2, £10
to individual members, £15 to

others.

New house market

‘sharply cut’ by

mortgage squeeze
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

THE SQUEEZE on mortgages

has sharply reduced the market

for new houses, says the report

of the quarterly state of trade
inquiry by the House-builders’

Federation.

Demand for housing is not
“working though," the federa-
tion says, because building
societies could not fund as many
loans as last year, though in
cash terms they lend more. This
is because of the continued
sharp rise in house prices in the
past 12 months.

'

Government pressure to hold
down mortgage rates earlier
this year exacerbated the mort-
gage -shortage from which the
housebuilding industry was now
suffering, it added.

Mr. Don Moody; president of
the Federation, said: “The Gov-
ernment must now resist the
temptation to apply such pres-

sure again on building societies
if its policy for encouraging pri-

vate new hoBsebuflding is not to
collapse.

“As it is, growing mortgage
shortages have brought private

new housing starts to a likely

outturn of 135,000 in Great
Britain this year, against true

demand rates for the 1980s of
nearer 200,000 per annum.
The federation survey showed

that the proportion of com-
panies reporting a decrease in

effective demand rose to 36 per

cent in October, compared with

12 per cent in August and 6 per

cent in April.
“ Even taking into account

the marked difference
_

in

seasonal
.
climate surrounding

house sales between April and
October, the sharp turaround m
the numbers of firms reporting

an increase in demand to those

now reporting a decrease is un-

precedented in the three-year

life of the state of trade

inquiry,” it said.
Nearly 90 per cent of respon-

dents cited lack of readily avail-

able mortgage finance as the

key factor behind- the fall in

demand.

Life assurance

heads for
BY BUC SHORT

Argos fists manufacturers

‘who refuse to supply’
BY DAVID CHURCHILL

THE ARGOS chain of discount
stores yesterday provided the
Office of Fair Trading with de-
tails of Fair Trading with de-

refuse to supply k with goods
because of its policy of cutting
prices.

Other retailers have also

alleged that manufacturers have
refused supplies contrary to re-

tail prices legislation.

Although Argos has not made
any formal complaint to the
OFT, it has made no secret of

its problem of obtaining sup-

plies. It says it also has amic-
able relations with about 550
manufacturers and suppliers.

Argos yesterday told the OFT
that companies which refused
supplies included: watch manu-
facturers such as Seiko,

Ingersoll, Timex and Omega;
audio equipment manufacturers
such as Hitachi, Sony, JVC and
National Panasonic; all branded
cosmetics; Donna bedding;

Raleigh toys; Bosch power
tools; Dunlop, Slazenger ‘ and

Ifyou are interested in investmentor business j^
inWestGermany, all you have todo is ring ' IANUD
010496 13-1 31 and say “Herr Schmidt bitte". And JR
that's all the German youllneed toknow.

From then on,youcan discuss all the

problems and opportunities ofdoing business here,

inEnglish.Direcdywith<whead, office.

WePreoneofGermany'slarge banks,a

universal service bank.We’re inan ideal position - JR M
toprovideyouwithfirsthandlocalknowledge and |*PraI#
detailed help and faolities'fbrlong-and short-term m m-mmmm
investment financing.

If you'd like to discuss how we could help you

ffi£t01049“* EnglishintoGerman

UndesbankRhcfaUml-PMs-Cinw-nale |

FaftWttt ptwAEttliMge OffiseJ -SobufiaiiM fa Berlin,Zuneh.
Njuan/Bahamas, Uaemboj

Carlton sports equipment; fish-

ing rod suppliers; Vent Aria
extractor fans; Topsy bird
cages; MacLaren baby buggys;

and Wedgwood china and glass.

For more than six years it has
regularly asked these companies
—both verbally and in writing

—why they refused to supply it.

It had redeved no satisfactory

reply and in many cases has
been unable to arrange meet-
ings with the suppliers.

Argos believes that these com-
panies are in breach of clause

of the 1976 Resale Prices Act
However, Argos made it dear
that providing individual proof
would mean lengthy research

and possibly costly litigation,

with no guarantee that success

would benefit Argos.
This is because it needs con-

tinual supplies from manufac-
turers for the six months of its

catalogue life. It was aware
that, even if a company was
forced by law to supply, it could
be subjected to delayed
deliveries.

The OFT told Argos it hoped
to take tougher action when the

Government’s Competition Bill

—currently before Parliament
—became law to dose various

loopholes.

IT WILL be a record year for

new individual life assurance

business, according to new-

business figures for the first

tiitip months of 1979 issued

yesterday by *« *£“ “*
associations — the Life Offices

Association, Associated Scottish

Life Offices, and Industrial life

Offices Association.

New gTiT” Tfl i premiums to the •

end of September totalled

£435m, compared with £326m

f0r the corresponding period

last year — a rise of SSper
cent Overall in 1978 new amnial

Dremiums for individual Me
business advanced by a record

21 per cent to a £425m peak.

After such a successful year,

the life assurance industry felt

that it was unlikely to match

the rise this year, especially

with a doll house-purchase

market
Success is due to the unit-,

linked regular premium
business, which this year has

improved, by 73 per cent, ta.

<77 6m. This reflects the

growing use of unM-lintaa life

assurance as a tax-efficient

savings medium.
Over the past few years tradi-

tional life companies have been

entering this market sector to

join established iinked-life com-

panies. Latest to join them,; at

quarter. It was still ahead Of

.the •third quarter in 1978. Over
the nine ' months, •'

. single-

premium individual life busi-

ness reached 21: per

.cent ahead of 1978.

This growth has efflne tiaxosr •

entirely 'from sales ef guarah- '
.

teed income ' bonds. : Ordimu^y

single-premium rhusiBesa F was
nearly 50 per cent Mgbsr, at i

fgatiii, despite a dull immediate
' '

annuity market, growth coming
.

from these bonds.
Unit-linked bond business Ml 1

by 25 per cent on tire quarter,

but over the nine months was
US per cent ahead of 1978, at

the end of last month,- was
Standard.'Liffc

Ordinary life business, how-
ever, has shown steady growth,

with a rise of 27.6 per cent tp

in addition, industrial

life business—weekly -or four
weekly premium business sold

at policyholders’ homes . by
home-service life .

company

agents—did even better, with

a 29.5 per cent jump to £125.2m.

A similar success is shown

by figures for single-premium

business. Although tire third

quarter was, at fl37m, 16 per

cent down on the previous

In contrast, personal pension
business for the self-employed

and ' others in nonpenskmable
employment has been patchy

this year. Annual premium:
business has dropped by 7.7 per

cent to 460m, while single

premium business"has improved
by 113 per cent, to £57m. Both
traditional and

.
linked .sectors

have : Shown ;
g.aiinilar business

patten!.
The personalpensions market

was . buoyant in^ 1978» with
annual premiums up by 46 per
cent and single -prmniums by

28 per cent The industry’s

expectations of a dull year are
Koinp fulfilled in. this sector.

l
A

j

Gilts will be bullish

next year—broker
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

Opera chief

hands over

earlier
MR. MARK ELDER will become
music director of the English
National Opera next month in-

stead of in 1981, following the

decision of the present director.

Sir Charles Groves, to withdraw
earlier than expected.
The company announced

some weeks ago that Sir Charles
would not be renewing his con-

tract after July, 1981, and that

Mr. Elder would take over.

The company said yesterday
that Sir Charles had decided the

strain, particularly of adminis-
trative work, was too great, and
that he would like to withdraw
earlier. He will, however, con-

duct the two cycles of The Ring
in Bristol and Liverpool next
March and April

Mr. Elder, who is now con-
ducting Aida at the London
Coliseum, takes up his new post
cm December 1.

Crown Agents

name auditors
DELOITTE HASKINS and Sells,

the City accounting firm, has
been appointed auditors of the
Crown Agents after an open
competition between all the
large accounting firms in the
country.

THE CLASSIC monetary and

economic conditions exist for_a

bull market in. gilt-edged stock

'next year, according to Mr.

Gordon Pepper of stockbrokers

\V. Greenwell
Mr. Pepper, one of the City's

leading monetary commen-
tators, said at a seminar of the

Society of Investment Analysts

in London that “ the events of

the last few weeks have meant

the hull market is more rafter

than less likely, although it has

started from a higher yield

basis than I expected.” He
stressed that the change

started last Thursday after-

noon after the announcement

of the Government’s monetary
measures.
This is in line with the

generally bullish view being

taken in the City about last

Thursday’s measures.
.

Mr. Pepper highlighted m
particular that unfilled job

vacancies are already falling

and the forecast that central

government borrowing should

fall sharply in the near future.

Mr. Pepper argued that a
decline in these two factors

together provided the classic

conditions for a bull gilt-edged

market to start

During the talk he said the

rise in public sector -borrowing

in the last two years was “why
the fiTiamrial situation - became
acute." .

However, he noted that the

Treasury’s new forecast of.

borrowing in 1979-80, given by:

the Chancellor in tire Commons
last Thursday, implied before

tiie policy changes a figure of

less than £3bn for the second

half of the financial year and
about £2bn after them. This

compares with more than £6bn
seasonally adjusted fbr the first

half of 1979-80.
“ Central government borrow-

ing—a large part of the public

sector total—is forecast to
rebound somewhat

.
in 1980-81

but the Government will most
probably ensure that . it . is

.

significantly lower than in' 1979-

1980 as a whole on a constant

employment basis. The weak-
ness of the real economy, and
Inflation starting to fall will

provide the conditions for the
bull market to continue.”

.

:

Mr. Pepper maintained that
the current rate of inflation was
a reflection of excessive

monetary growth since August
1977. “ If the growth of tire

money supply is controlled from
now on, inflation will start to

fan in due course.”

Ulster bank rate 18Wo
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

THE NORTHERN Ireland

banks are to raise their standard
landing rate 2} per cent to 18i

per cent from today. This rise

is lower than the rise in MLR
to offset some of the effects of

small businesses.

The Northern Ireland Bankers

Association, which met In Bel-

fast yesterday, said it was
conscious of the effects of high
interest rates on small com-
panies. These constitute a high
proportion of Ulster’s industry.

Rates fbr deposits will rise.by
Si per cent to at least 14 per
cent.

Nine join Pilotage Commission
THE GOVERNMENT has
appointed the members of the
new Pilotage Commission fol-

lowing the appointment of Dr.
Denis Rebbeck as chairman
earlier this month.
The Pilotage Commission has

been set up as a result of the
1979 Merchant Shipping Act and
its task Is to advise the Trade
Secretary, pilotage authorities,
dock and harbour authorities.

pilots and shipowners on mat-
ters concerned with pilotage.

The members of the commis-
sion are: . G. W. Brimyard,
G. S. C. Clarabut, K. Cooper,.
J. P. Davidson, Capt A. F.
Dickson, B. L Evans, H. Firth,

Capt. P. F, Mason - and
N. C. Walker.
The . commission’s expenses

will be met by a levy on pilotage
authorities.

New gallery at sea museum
MR. NORMAN ST. JOHN- Greenwich, on December 5. It

STEVAS, Minister for the Arts, ^ Olostrate shipbuilding In
. .. iron and' steel, and cargo handl-

is to open a new gallery at the ^ Roman to the
National Maritime Museum, present.

British Airways to propose

lower Europe business fares
BY LYNTON McLAIN

A MASTER plan for British
Airways’ European services in
the 1980s will be considered by
the executive hoard this week.
Few details are available, but

the options are understood to
include proposals for lower
fares and improved facilities for
business travellers in Europe.
The final plan is expected to

be approved by the board early
next month. Full details will

be published in the New Year.
British

. Airways’ managers
have examined all aspects of the
airline's operations in Europe in
one of the most comprehensive
exercises they have undertaken.
One object is to counter the

attack on European fares by
British independent airlines,

lulling British Caledonian,
:er, Britannia, British Island
Dan-Air.

The hearings of applications
before the Civil Aviation
Authority to cut fares and
expand routes In Europe resume
on Thursday and Friday. British
Airways will again oppose all
the proposals from the indepen-
dent airlines.

British Airways'- plan far
Europe is also aimed at cater-
ing for the different mix in pas-
sengers expected by the mid-
1980s, and at introducing the
new fleet of Boeing 737 and 757
airliners from the spring.

Passenger numbers are expec-
ted to increase at approximately
10 per cent a year. By 1986 the
airline expects to cany over 30m
passengers, double the present
number, and at least half are
likely to be leisure travellers.
The helicopter link between

Heathrow and Gatwick will con-
tinue far four years, the Civil
Aviation Authority said yester-
day. However, the authority has
sent its decision to Mr. John
Nott, the Trade Secretary, who
may direct the CAA to revoke
or vary the helicopter
held by British Caledonian and
British-Airways Helicopters on
environmental grounds.
Air Europe, the independent

holiday airline, formed in May,
said that its airline capacity for
next summer is folly booked.
The airline, expects to .cany
250,000 passengers -on. 2,000
return flights between April
and October.
Mr. Martin O’Regan, the eh***

executive, said in Los Angeles
that the airline was considering-
buying a Boeing 747 jumbo jet
or a DC-10, ,

Unit trust

sales jit

by doubts
. By Tim Didoon '

\

THE UNCERTAIN outlook fbr

flmmriaii markets continues to

plague unit trust groups. Unit

trust sales in October were

admittedly more than £7m
higher than in - the previous ;

month, but’: repurchases were .

also well up, leaving nef new .

investment £4.7m compared-'

with £5Am in September, and .

below the .monthly average of

£&5m for the year to end. ;

October.
'

With tax rebates filtering
'•

through to investors* pockets,-

sales last month were also the /

highest since May- But this was

not nearly enough to disguise.-

what has so far been a dis-

appointing year for unit trustgr -.

For example, net new invest- ;•

moit for the first tsi months of: *

1979 .works, oqt at

against £209.4m after., teg-,

months in 1978 and £79m at this -

stage in 1977.

Mr. David Maitland, managing <

director of Save and Prosper,

argues that redemptions .are

bound to go up as the unit trust
population gets ’ older. Com-
menting on this month's figure,

he says the high number of units

cashed in was to.be expected in H.

view of the general economic-
uncertainty.: 1

Mr. Maitland also pointed out ;

that the higher sales and re- v^-

purchase figures may partly be
'

--

attributable to the .. greater .

number of working days this
~

year in October, compared with \

September. . .

October’s figures include two .

new launches, those’ of the -

Framlington Turnaround -Fired -

and Northgate Unit Trnjtf, ? •

against none in September. The .

total value of unit trust funds at -r

the end of October.was £4.023bn, :

which was-down on the total of
£4276bn at the end of tire

previous month. .
•

Porcelain

record of

£126,309
TWO of London's leading
porcelain dealers, Albert Amor
and. -Winifred Williams, bid
strongly -against each other
yesterday at Christie’s English,
porcelain sale, which produced
a record £126,309.
An indication of the high

prices realised was £7,200 (plus
the 10.8. -per cent buyer’s
premium, and VAT) paid by'
Amor far a Worcester (Dr,
Wall) soup plate'from the Duke
of - Gloucester service, made
about 1770.
Two similar examples sffid at

Christie's in May fbr £2,700 and
£2300,
Among Amor’s- other pur-

chases were £5,500 for a

SALEROOM
OTANTONY 1HORNCROFT

Worcester (Dr. Wail) milk jug
and cover; £4300 for a Chelsea
fable, decorated circular plate
painted by O'Neale; £3,800 for
a Worcester (Dr. Wall) bowi;-
aud the same sum far another
Chelsea fable plate.

Winifred Williams’ main buys
were an O’Neale fable dish far
£3,800; a piair of Worcester <Dr.
Wall), r oval

,
dishes and. • a

Worcester (Dr. Wall) mug, each
Item far £^400. , v>
- An unusual item, a jigsaw
Ptozfe engraved and coloured
with., “the process of mafcfpg
C2rina,

w
'dating from 1810, sold ,

to Baskett and Da for £850, a
record -auction price for .a

A

English watercolours were in
demand aCFhflllps; A "study of
two camels and a’ -sleeping'
driver byJohnFredejick Lewis,
who specialised in Arab scenes,
;was' bought by Brod for-£73tffc
The same s&eteh made 4 gns at

.

Christie* in 1-904, •

:
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Today,Muslims aroundtheworld

celebratetheirnewyear.

Andtheycelebrate itwithavery

spedalioy: fortodaymarkstheb^mrung

ofthefourteen-hundredthyearoflslam.

Qp this firstdayof1400 A,H. Saudia,

the InternationalAirlineofSaudi
Arabia,

would liketo share thisgreatmomentin.

time
-withyouby offeringsincerebest

wishes forthe future.
Wehopethatduringthe courseofthe

yearwewillbe able to offeryou iiiperson

our most distinctivegreetingaboard one of

,ourluxury flights to theKingdom.

‘Ahlanwasahlan'- Saudia’s very

specialwelcome.

SAUDI ARABIAN AIRLINES Member of IATA

fburkeyto theheartoftheMiddleEast.

'jsawwB
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TENDERS MUST St LODGS) NOT LATER THAN M.OO A.M- ONTHURSDAY,
22NO NOVEMBER 1379 AT THE BANK OF ENGLAND. NEW ISSUES. WATLJNG

STREET. LONDON EC4M 3AA OR NOT LATER THAW 3J0PM. ON WEDNESDAY,
21ST NOVEMBER 1979 AT ANY OF THE BRANCHES OF THE BANK OF BIGLAND
OR AT THE GLASGOW AGENCY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND. TENDERS MUST

BE IN SEALED ENVELOPES MARKED "TREASURY TENDER*'.

ISSUE OF £1,000,000,000

15 per cent TREASURY STOCK,

1985
MINIMUM TENDER PRICE £9830 PER CENT

PAYABLE IN FULL WITH TENDER

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY ON 22ND FEBRUARY AND
22ND AUGUST

This Slock is an investment failing within Part il dl the First Schedule to the

Trustee Investments Act J96T. Application has beenjmade to the Counal of The
Stock Exchange lor the Stock to be admitted to the Offio*/ Lot.

_

THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND at* autbons*! to

receive tenders lor £800.000.000 ot Ihe above Stock: !*• balance of 000.000.000

has been reserved for the National Debt Comm:ss«onera for public lunds under

iheir management.

77ie principal of and inwrest on rfte Stock will be a cnarge on'the Motional Loans

Fund, with recourse to the Consolidated Fund of the United Kingdom.

The Stock will be repaid at par on 22nd February 1S85.

The Srock will be registered at the Bank of England or at the Bank of Ireland.

Ballast, and will be transferable: in mult -pies ol one newpenny, by instrument

in writing in accordance with the Stock Transfer Act 1963. Transfers will be

treo - of eianm-diKVj— - • - — —

Interest will be payable hBif-ye'arly on 22nd February and 22nd August. Income
tax 'will be’ deducted Irom payments of more than E5 per annum. Interest

warrants will be transmitted by post. The first payment will be made bn

22nd February 1980 at the rate of E3.78Q9 per £100 of Ihe Slock.

Tenders must be lodged not later than 10.00 a.m. on Thursday. 22nd November
1379 at the Bank of England. New Issues. Wetting Street. London. EC4M SAA or

not later than 3.30 p.m. on Wednesday. 21st November 1979 at any ot the

Branches of the' Bank of England or at the Glasgow Agency of the Bank of

England. Each tender must be tar one amount and at one price. The minimum
price, below- which tenders will not be accepted, is EBB.50 per cant. Tenders
must be made at the minimum price or at higher prices which are multiples of

25p. Tenders lodged without a price being stated will be deemed to have been
macle at the minimum price.

Tedders must Be' accompanied by payment in full. i.e. the price tendered

(minimum of £90.50) for every £100 nominal of Stock tendered for.: A separate

cheque must accompany each tender: cheques must be drawn on a bank rn,

end be payable in. the United Kingdom, the Channel Islands or the Hale of Man.
Tenders must be in sealed envelopes marked ‘Treasury Tender".

Tenders must be for a minimum or £100 Stock end for multiples of Stock as
tallows:

—

• • .Amount oi Stock tendered for Multiple

Eioo—£2.000 noo
£2.000—£5,000 £500
£5.000—£20.000 E1.000

£20.000— £100.000 £5.000
£100,000 or greater £10,000

Her -Maiesty'-s Treasury reserve the right to reiect any tender or to allot a less

amount than rfcjr rendered for. It undersubscribed, rhe Slock will be allotted

at the min-mum once, the balance oi Stock not tendered lor being allotted at

the' minimum pnee ro ihe Governor and Company ol the Bank ol England. Issue

Department. II oversubscribed. all allotments will be made at the lowest price

at which any render is accepted (the allotment price), and tenders at prices

above the allotment price will be allotted in full.

letters of ahorment ui respect ol StocT allotted will be despatched by post at

trie risk ol tie tenderer No allotment will be made lor a less amount then
not “Stock - In the event ol partial allotment, or of tenders at onces above the

allotment price, the excess amounr paid will be refunded by cheque despatched
b, post at .the.-nsk ol the tenderer: ! no allotment is made the amount paid

with tender wiii he returned likewise.

Letters ol a.llounem may be split into denominations ol multiples of £100 on
written request received by the Bank of

.
England. New Issues. Watlinq Street.

Lor~;n. ECAM SAA. c' by any pi the Br.mc'res ol : -e Bank ot Enc-.land. on any
date 'not lafer than 12th December 1979. Such requests must be e<gned and
must be accompanied bv the fellers ot allotment. Lexers of allotment, accom-
panied by a-cumpleted registration form, may be lodnad lor registration forthwith

end in a ny case they must be lodged for ragistratron nor later than Hth Decem-
ber. .1379. - - .

.

A commission at the rate of G.25p per £100 of the Stock will be paid to bankers
or stock broLerjs on Jltotmants made m respect ol lenders bearing their stamp.
However, no payment will be made where the banker or stockbroker would
receive by way ot commission a total of less than £1.

Tentfftr Iarm's end copies of this prospectus may be obtained at the Bank of
England. New Issues. Watling Street. London. EC*M 9AA. or at eny of the
Branches ot the -Sank of England, or at the Glasgow Agency ot the Bank of
Enotend: at the Bank ol Ireland. P.0. Box 12. Donegal! Place. Ballast. BT1 5BX;
nt .Mullens & Co „ 15 Moorgaie. London, EC2R 6AN: or at any office of The Stock
EvcNing* in the United Kingdom.

BANK OF ENGLAND
'

LONDON
15th November 1979.

THIS FORM MAY BE USED

For use by Banker or Stockbroker claiming commission—

I Stamp)
VAt Regn. No.
(il not registered pul "NONE")

form must be lodged not later than 10.00 a.m. on Thursday. 22nd November
*n79 at the Bank of England. New Issues. Watling Street. London. EC4M SAA
nr not later than 3.30 p.m. on Wednesday. 21st November .1379 at any of the
R-anches of the Bank of England or at the Glasgow Agwtcy of the Bank of
England. Tenders must be in sealed envelopes marked 'Treasury Tender".

ISSUE OF £1£00,000,000

15 per cent Treasury Stock, 1985
MINIMUM TENDER PRICE £98JO PER CENT

TO TH£ GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND
'

I. We tender in accordance with the terms of the prospectus dared 16th
‘'r.-jmher 7?79 as follows:

—

Amount of above-mentioned Stock tendered tar, being a minimum of £100
and in a multiple as tallows:

—

Multiple
noo
£500
£1.000

EltuSo
” AMOUNT OF STOCK

Amount ol Stock tendered lor

E100—CZ.OOQ . .

E2.000—£5,000 -

E5 000—£20.000
£20.000—CT00.000
£100,000 or greater

say pounds
Sum enclosed, being the amount required

for payment in full. La. the price tendered
(minimum ol ESXL5Q) for every £100 nominal
of Stock tendered for:

—

The price ‘tendered per £100 Stock, being a
multiple of 2Ep and not less than the minimum
tender price of £98.50:

—

AMOUNT OF PAYMENT(n)

TENDER PRICE(b)

I 'We request that eny letter ol allotment in respect ot Stock allotted to

me/ui tw sent to me/us by poet at my/our risk.

(r)i/We declare that the tenderer is not a person resident in Rhodesia(d)

and thBt the security is not being acquired by the tenderer aa the nominee
ol any person fs) resident in Rhodesia.

.November 1979 st.NATURE

of. or on behalf of. tenderer

- -•1= USE BLOCK LETTERS

SURNAME OF TENDERER
MR, MRS/MISS OR TITLE

FIRST NAME(S) IN FULL

ADDRESS IN FULL

A separate cheque must accompany each tender. Cheques should be made
payable to "Bank ol England" and crossed 'Treasury Stock". Cheques
must be drawn on bank in, and be payable In. the United Kingdom,
the Channel Islanda or the lale of Man.

The price tendered must be a multiple of 2Ep and not tass than -the minimum
tender price. If no price is stated, this tender will be deemed to have
been made at the minimum tender price. Each tender must be for one
amount and at one price.

If this declaration cannot be made it should be deleted and reference should
be made to a United Kingdom resident member of The Stock Exchange
who is a broker.

The expression "person resident in Rhodesia” covers all parsons who are

living in Rhgdaiia (I.e. they have a . home in -or are. currently employed in

niododia). .

"

UK NEWS-LABOUR

Scots pit

delegates

reject

20% offer
By Ray Perman,

Scottish Correspondent

PIT DELEGATES Id Scotland

yesterday rejected unani-

mously the Coal Board's 20

per cent pay offer, adding to

pressure on the executive of

the National Union of Mine:
workers, which meets tomor-
row, to threaten industrial

action unless an improved
offer is made.
A special delegate confer-

ence in Edinburgh called for

a national campaign behind
the full claim of £140 a week
for face workers and £80 for

surface workers.
The Sooth Wales and Kent

areas of the union, regarded
like Scotland as militant,

have passed similar resolu-
tions. The council of the
Yorkshire area has also re-

commended rejection of the
offer.

Mr. George Bolton, vice-
president of the Scottish
miners, said pit-head meet-
ings had been held at every
colliery' in Scotland for every
shift and all had expressed
opposition to the offer.
“ Our members are very

well aware of what is happen-
ing ro their social wage and
are very conscious that the
national productivity scheme
is not the gold mine that was
promised. They are deter-
mined to ensure that the
union presses for the full

claim and consults the mem-
bership on forms of industrial
action.”

The National Coal Board
described its offer last week
as final, hut it was iinani-

ously rejected by the 16-man
negotiating committee of the
union, which Includes several
leading moderates. Hie
union’s claim, if met in full,

would add 30-65 per cent to

individual wage rates.

Mr. Eric Clark, secretary of
the Scottish area, and a mem-
ber of the national executive,

said Scottish miners wanted
pay negotiations re-opened to

press for the full claim. They
did not want the present offer

to be put to a pit-head ballot.

BL DISMISSES SHOP STEWARDS’ CHIEF

Rise and fall

IftnanciaL Times. Tuesday November 20 1979

BY ARTHUR SMITH

BL MANAGEMENT is aware

that in disciplining aid dismiss-

ing Mr. Derek Robinson, the

Communist convenor at Long-

bridge, Birmingham, it has axed

the leader of what was once

regarded as one of the most
powerful shop stewards move-
ments within British industry.

Mr. Robinson not only heads

the 800 shop stewards, repre-

senting 18.000 manual workers
at BL’s biggest- factory,, he is

also chairman of the shop
stewards combine, an unofficial
grouping which has exerted con-
siderable influence in recent
years. - -

The combine has alwavs had a
strong

.
left-wing bias and

although many of the leading

office holders are Communists it

can no means be described as

Party dominated. It grew in

strength during the series of

mergers and acquisitions which
saw the rise of the British

Leyland empire in the 1950s

and 605-

In 1974,- when Mi. Dick
Etheridge, also a Communist,
retired, after 30 years as a onion

official at Longbridge, Mr.
Robinson was Ihe heir apparent
both' as convenor and

.
head of

the combine 1 . . .

Mr. Robinson grew
,

in stature

and influence, 'following the

financial collapse of Leyland and
the Ryder rescue plan. The
company was looking -for more
centralised bargaining and the

combine put forward its claims

as a representative body.

The then recently elected

Labour Government was com-

mitted to the expansion of Ley-

land and urged management to

engage the trade unions in the

exercise. Mr. Robinson was one,

of the main supporters of the

system of worker participation

favoured by the Government.
During the early period of.

the Ryder plan, Mr. Robinson,

carrying the authority of the.

grant Longbridge plant was
able to feed policies into the*

combine and see them adopted
as policy by senior stewards at

other plants

The first serious setback to

Mr.- Robinson’s authority was
the “ we want to work ” demon-

stration by employees at Long-

bridge in August 1977. Though

he gained a two to one majority

from the workforce in favour of

proposed strike action in pro-

test at the company’s pay. oner,

he called off the action because

his members were owously

divided-
'

In February, this, year, wffie

all plants were consulting them

. workforce as to wtoeflier to

strike because the company was

withholding parity payments

tbat had not been earned

'through higher productivity,

the Longbridge employees voted

overwhelmingly at a mass xneet-

.ihg to walk out - _

, Mr. Robinson as chairman of

die combine was again in fee

forefront 'of opposition to fee

rationalisation plan announced

on September 10 this year by
Sir Michael Edwardes, the BL
chairman. r

The management, decision to

pat the issue to the ballot and
the consequent seven- to - one
support for the plan to close

plants was ’perhaps fee most
serious blow to fee credibility

of fee combine and fee shop
stewards* movement .:

In
.
complete contrast to fee

position just three
.
years ago,

fee BL stewards fiadfemnsefres
confronted by - a- management
feat can count on total support
from the Government far any
tough action. -Public, opinion -is

not only running
.
against, the

trade unions but also-agaiast BL
and “ left wing mtiitante”

BBC hit

by staff

walkout

Wages dispute

threat to BOC
By Our Commodities Staff

Drivers and cylinder handlers
at BOC’s gases division yester-

day began an overtime ban
and urork-to-rule in a dispute
over pay.
The company said yesterday

It was net about to reopen
negotiations on Its “final”
eight-month offer worth about
13 i per cent- There were
some Indications, however,
that the company might be
prepared to negotiate a deal :

lasting 12 months or longer.
BOC’s offer would lift

present average earnings of
more than £107 to more than
£122, but the percentage effect

of the offer on basic rates is

considerably lower.
The 3,000 manual workers

in the division, who are seek-
ing 20 per cent, are threaten-
ing a strike from January T.

By Gareth Griffiths, Labour Staff

THE REGRADING - dispute at

fee BBC intensified yesterday

when about 250 members of the

Association of Broadcasting

Staff walked out in London,

Glasgow and Bristol, hitting fee

live transmission of several

programmes last night.

Negotiators from fee union,

which covers about half fee

to split BSC
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

UNION OFFICIALS were trying corporation will not sell the they would oppose fee sale of

lasr nieht to elarifv whether company’s carbonisation activi- part of it ..
-

last nigot to clarity wnetner ^- F
reiated to fee production Shop stewards from all the

the British Steel Corporation is
of
es>

Mkillg coal
p
for ^ company’s sites are expected to

preparing- to split BSC corporation. meet today
Chemicals into two and sell Union officials said this ftlr. Warburton said last

half of it to private industry. implied that fee company’s night: “ BSC Chemicals is a very

Mr. David Warhurton, General other work — fee production successful chemical company
and Municipal Workers Union of tar and benzol — would be yet there is now a great deal of

national officer has written to sold. *.' speculation that it is to be sold

Sir Charles Villiers, the cor- There is considerable sus- to a private company, possibly

poration's -chairman, for an picion among local union a foreign one. -

explanation of its intentions. officials that the corporation is “Such a move could create

The corporation has made it far advanced in negotiating a major problems for over 1,000

clear that a substantial interest sale. jobs and we Want an answer

in BSC Chemicals is a prime Shop stewards at one of fee from BSC or Sir Keith Joseph,

BBC staff, and the corporation
|
candidate for sale to the private company’s principal sites, in the Industry Secretary, who

•will meet for talks at the
j

sector. south Yorkshire, have issued a seems bell bent on handing oyer

Advisory Conciliation and Arbi- 1
But local union officials say statement saying the company public assets to private firms,

tration Service today The feey have received a letter from is profitable and has model It was public money that made

talks are being held at fee in-
j

management indicating that the industrial relations, and that a success out of BSC Chemicals,

vitation of ACAS.*
!

'

'

About 200 members of tele-

Industry caution on pay urged
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

vision operations crews in

Television Centre in London I

went on strike in support of !

100 colleagues who were sus-

1

pended at the weekend. Nation-
;

wide. Panorama, weather pro-
grames and Film Night were 1 if MANAGEMENTS agreed pay takes would be sharper than in of whole areas, as in fee case of
affected. But ABS members

! settlements which were too high fee past. Mwseyside.
worked voluntarily on the Blue

i thon ho .. ___ Mr. John Garnett, director of Mr. Garnett regretted that he
Peter programme which carried

;

Inere * e
the society, said before its had had to make a regional

an appeal for Cambodia. I

sequences, bir Alex Jarrati, annaa j general meeting yester- arbitration award of 22 per cent

-Film auH «Hin I

outSoiD3 chairman of fee Indus- daP ^ managements had to in the lorry drivers’ dispute,

souml rpSlrdiSlT in filaSnw : 11131 Society said yesterday. tell their workforces the “-facts and called the national settle-
una ecoraism m asgow

. Maflaoeraents were anxious of life ” about their companies ment at that level which fol-

because the trend of settlements . finances and trading position. lowed it "shocking.” . :

was ‘movingin the wrong diree-- ..Managements should devote ..
- The industry’- should .only

tioo. Incomes - policies alwavs* half an our every, month to : have had to -support a settle-

^'nationti^cutiv-roTfee' ended in 3 si*te of collapse.- keeping shop floor represents ment a third of that size, but

atitT meeta^vesterda^ ;

Uader the Present bargaining tires up to date on company the lorry drivers expected far

fellLS tn all three I

arrangements industry had no progress. But a clear distinc- more and had not been in-

strikes
ppo T T

|

one to blame but itself if things tion between consultation and formed by management of fee
s cruxes.

;
went badly. management's right to manage financial state of fee industry.

for Clyde

went on a 12-hour strike yester-

day afternoon, and -.technical

managers and sound staff in

Bristol went on a 24-hour strike.

Mr. Paddy Leech, ABS deputy-

general secretary, said the meet-
ing had authorised negotiations
with the BBC to go ahead but
there could only be a settlement
if there was a categoric assur-

ance that, staff with regrading
claims outstanding would be
dealt wife.

The dispute started last

Wednesday over the BBC’s
decision to suspend staff re-

gradings from November 5 to

enable its 30-strffng regrading
department to start work on a

new simplified structure to be
introduced next April. There
are about 1,000 regrading claims
outstanding.

Companies could not use was still necessary, he said. The new, chairman of fee
alibis. s?.id Mr. Jarrart. chairman If settlements were too high, society is >Sir Richard Cave,
and chief executive of Reed they would lead to more work chairman of Thorn Electrical

International. The effect of mis- moving abroad and the decline Industries:

Base Rate Change

BANK OF
BARODA

Bank of Baroda announce that, for balances

in their books on and after 20th November,
1979 and until further notice their Base Rate
for lending is 17% per annum. The deposit

rate on all monies subject to seven days notice

of withdrawal is 15% per annum.

TtesanxoraccmaUrqjpeaisasamatta'cfrecoTdonfy.

OCEAN TRANSPORT &TRADING LTD.

US$ 25 miHion
medium term loan

Algeinene Bank Nederland N.V.

Societe Finandere Europeeiuie Finance Company N.Y.
SFE Group

Hie Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A.

agent

Algemene Bulk Nederland N.V*

October, 1979

Transport Bill protest
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

TUC TRANSPORT union They questioned Mr. Fowler on
leaders protested to Mr. Norman suggestions that Britife Rail
Fowler. Transport Minister, may be considering -cutting its

about lack of trade union con- passenger-rail mileage, and on
sultarion on the Transport Bill whether or not fee Govern-
now passing through Parlia- ment intended to fund replace-
ment. ment of old rolling-stock,
The TUC Transport Indus-

tries* Committee asked him to , _ ,
ensure, before future legisla- 'Moiraf ploim
tion is brought before Parlia-

ment, that trade unions have a SHORTER working week and
enough time to make their reac- an increase in the national
toons known. The present Bill is minimum rate from £46 to £65
due for Second Reading in the are the major features of feeCommons next week. claim submitted on behalf of

Union leaders objected- to 17,000 workers in paint manu-
specific parts of the Bill. They faeturing. The annual agree-
sought further details about ment covers major companies
plans for the National Freight including Berger, Crown and
Corporation and bus-licensing. Walpamin*.

Evening News
resumes

PRODUCTION of fee London
Evening News win resume to-

day following a dispute by
members of the National
Graphical Association.

The men, who work in fee
composing room, stopped work
fast week demanding compen-
sation because a new colour

supplement .is- being printed
elsewhere.

They agreed last night to re-

sume work pending further dis-

cussion^.. These will involve the
union at • both . national and
office level and were agreed
after fee; ‘intervention

. of Mr.
Les Dixon, NGA presjdent.i ;

By Oar Scottish Correspondent

MANAGEMENT AND UNIONS- -,

have set up a committee in
1

Clyde shipyards to try to resolve -

.differences .over redundancies
which threaten to upset fee

'

peace plan which ended in-

dostrial action in the autumn. /
The committee, set up after

:

four hours of talks at the head-
quarters ol British Shipbuilders
in

.
Newcastle yesterday, win

report its progress on a number •'

.

of .contentions issues in two
weeks.

The Confederation of Ship-

building and Engineering
Unions has been particularly^,
concerned about the delay in-
confirming an order for two.

Cardiff class bulk carriers for
-'•

Govan Shipbuilders, Glasgow.

The yard is running out of .
-

work as it exhausts its share of

fee Polish order. About L300
men are already idle.

But fee- nationalised ship-J-
building corporation was unable
to give any firm news yesterday ;

other than to say that talks with
an unnamed prospective owner
were continuing and that it. was.
hoped they would be concluded**
shortly.

Underpressure'
*'

The new. order would have
;

allowed a breathing space for

fee yard, which is to lose more
than 1,000 of its workforce by ?

Christinas under fee rational-

isation plan announced by-

British Shipbuilders.

. Shop stewards have been ,-

under pressure from the worlt

force to threaten renewed
action against the Polish ships

still in the yard unless the un-

certainty is dispelled soon and
outstanding difficulties over the .

level of redundancy pay re-

solved.

The joint committee, which
will meet for fee first time next/.

.

week, will also consider .math'
agement reservations about the
transfer of. the Scotstoun mer-
chant shipbuilding yard, which
is also running out of work, to
fee neighbouring Yarrow war-
ship yard.

' This was proposed by British
Shipbuilders instead of the
original plan to close the yard
as part of • the - formula for -

ending industrial action in Sep-
tember.

r

Bursome managers at Yarrow"
fear that fee move will add to
their overhead costs and make -...

them less competitive.

APPOINTMENTS

Chiefexecutive for Ciba-Geigy, U.S.
Dr. Otto Storzenegger, mem-

ber of the. executive committee
of CIBA-CETGY AG. Basle, will
on January i take over fee newly-
created post of chairman of the
Board and chief executive
officer of the American sub-
sidiary Ciba-Geigy Corporation,
of Ardsley. N.Y. For the
similarly newly-created position
of president and chief operating
officer, the Swiss chemical group
has named Mr. Don Mackinnon.
Also new are the posts of vice-
president, human resource de-
partment, to be taken over by
Mr. J. Mullins, and ...vice-
president planning and analysis
department who will be Mr. R.
Terry. Mr. R. Kogan becomes
head of Ciba-Ceigy Corporation's
pharmaceuticals division.

_
M. Gerard Llewellyn, deputv

general manager of BANQIJE
NATIONAI/E DE PARIS (BNP),
and vice-chairman of the execu-
tive committee, has been
appointed chief general manager.
He was formerly deputy general
hianager of the Comptoir
a EscorapXe de Paris which, in
I96fi, merged with Banque
Nab cm ale du Commerce et de
I Industrie to for™ Banque
Nahonale de Paris. M.
Llewellyn is also chairman of
Epargne-Croissance and of In-
ternational Harvester France. He
is a director of French
American Banking Corporation.
Lompagn-le Bancaire. Sacilor
CGEE-Alsthom, Otis Europe and
Arthur D. Little (Boston)

*
Jaime Chico has been

appointed deputy managing
director of INTERNATIONAL

MEXICAN BANK in succession
to Mr. Federico Carrera, who
has returned to Mexico to take
up another position within
Banco Nacionai de Mexico S.A.

Mr. J. F. Power has been
appointed a director of BRITISH
HOME STORES.

•

Mr. H. A. Weller has joined
COOPER ENERGY SERVICES
as director of project engineer-
ing and packaging group (UK).
He will continue as technical
director for Coberrow until com-
pletion of the Macbinoimport
Phase III contract.

Mr. Willy Mantel and Dr. Eric
Slegrist become general mana-
gers of ZURICH INSURANCE
COMPANY, Zurich, from
January 1. Mr. Friedrich Andres,-
Mr. Roland Anrig, Mr. Haw;
Baenziger and Mr. Heinrich
Wirfe have been named
managers of the company.

Mr. F. Attinger, Dr. K. Henny.
Mr. E. Scheiler and Mr. C. Vela
have been appointed managers
of CREDIT SUISSE at fee
bank's Zurich headquarters
from January 1. Mr. P. Moeller
becomes a manager of fee bank
in Basle and Mr. IL Balmer and
Mr. E. Meyer managers in
Geneva.

*
Mr. David Wade has been

appointed a director of C.
CZARNIKOW, sugar brokers,
from December 1.

*
Mr. John G. Chaplain has

joined WIGHAM POLAND RE-
INSURANCE BROKERS, Mr

Chaplain was previously deputy
chairman of Brown Shipley
Insurance'. Services and
managing director of Holm-
woods and Crawfurd (Murine'
and International).

'•
._

Mr. EL p. Wilier has . been
appointed ' commercial director,
and Hl D, j. Fewtrell appointed
service director, of LIGHTNING
FASTENERS, Witton, -Birming-
ham, part of fee LF/Opti group,
in witicb IM3 has a 50 per cent
shareholding.

i

Mr. 'Gerald: M. Dean has joined
the Board, of G.T. MANAGE-
MENT (UK). .

+-
’’

Following his Appointment as
corporate vice-president of the
American parent.’ company.
NATIONAL: STARCH AND
CHEMICAL CORPORATION, Mr.
Aiex J. McCarthy will be
responsible for all of NSCls
adhesives and resins interests in
Great Britain and Europe, includ-
ing fee ..operations ..of. Alvaxet
National . BericoUfational, Delft-
National, National Adhesives
mid Resins, and Raisio-National.
He has. resigned as managing
director of the company but
retains his seat on fee board.
Mr. David BL Woodford and Mr.
George P. Hutson have been
appointed Joint managing
directors, and Mr. Peter D.
Clarke becomes company secre-'
taiy. ... :

.

:
•' * . \

Richards and Wallington Indus-
tries, which claims to be fee
world’s largest crane hire com-
bine, has

.
established a new

company, . RICHARDS AND

WALLNGTON (PLANNING
AND DEVELOPMENT), to
explore and evaluate possible
areas of diversification open to
fee group. The company will be
headed by Mr. John. Bishop as
managing director,

* '

•/ Mr.- Denis G. Palmer has been
elected president -of the
national association of
SCAFFOLDING CONTRACTORS,
following fee; resignation for
business. Yeaaons of Mr. Richard
Gowdng; Mr. Palmer is succeeded
in. fee treasureship by Mr.
Itorid CL Flood, of Scaffolding

"
;

*
‘Following- fee completion of

the. transfer - of management
control to fee Burton"Group. Mr.
Xterid Roxburgh lias resigned as'
chairman and .group managing
director of DOROTHY PERKINS.

.The BRITISH LIBRARY
BOARD has appointed Mr.
Alexander Wilson as director.
general ot, its..reference division-
<fee former British Museum
Library). He succeeds Mr
Donovan Riehhell who retires al
the end of December. Mr. Wilson
has been director of libraries and
museums ' for • Cheshire ’ since
1872. . -

.
.

.
-*

.

Mr. John 'J. Nevtn has bet'7’

elected president of TEE fTRi
STONE: ' TIKE . AND RUBBET
COMPANY; U:S.- He resigned as
chairman of Zenith, ’ television
manufacturer, last r month in

accept the' Firestone post which
he^

^
wiH assume <m:December -I-

He Succeeds Mr. .Marie A. Di
Federico. •.

•• ;•
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NEWS ANALYSIS—COURTAULDS BY RHYS DAVID

Textile hopes after cuts and closures
THE HALF-YEARLY results being concentrated at a newer
which Courtaulds,

.
Europe's unit at Letterkenny is the Irish

biggest textile company, is due Republic.

under strong pressure in the the rest of the economy complex Courtaulds’ casualty, the prob- oil price increases. Courtaulds'

UK and export markets. The and diverse. The strength of lerns have arisen as a result of production accounts for 11 per

to produce on Thursday will be
looked at with more than usual
interest, following the spate of
closures announced by the
group over recent weeks.
About 2,600 workers will be

be Since then 330 redundancies has now lost 10
iual have been announced at two 1973 and a furt
of warp-knitting plants in Derby gone in clothin;

the and Wolverhampton, and a combined total,

further 600 jobs have been lost Northern Ireland,

be at a men’s jacket factory in around 780,000.

The background

UK textile industry as a whole sterling is blamed and part of changes in tyre construction
has now lost 100,000 jobs since the problem too. as the presi- towards steel-braced radials and
1973 and a further 50.000 have dent of the British Textile also the loss of 50-60 per cent of
gone in clothing, bringing the Employers’ Association Mr. the UK car market to imports

changes in tyre construction cent of world supply,
towards steel-braced radials and courtaulds also has a ctron*

UK position as a producer of

affected by the decision, an- LivexpooL At the start of the ,

nounced last week to cease pro- year, Courtaulds .
closed its decline has”been the remorse” .

A Particular problem recently

dui?0? °f viscose lament yam Spennymoor acrylic yam plant,
]ess r,se jn imports, which have b®*n ,n

.

'

mp
T

0
7

rls
at Red Scar works at Preston, with 1,560 employees losing continued to grow in spite of mt0 V*- fT0™ *** y s-

nging the Employers Association Mr. the UK car market to imports
acrvlic ancrth er fibre for which

including Ernest Cummins recently ad- has meant a decline in the origi- has blen ^owSc »
down to mitted. is poor productivity m nal equipment market for UK rel?ti?elv fmlll scale^^fiv^tersome sectors of the UK tyre manufacturers. SlSSS',??.

1"' "SEE!

Lager price war

‘next year’
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

BRITISH LAGER brewers will particular brand promoted.

acrylic, another fibre for which bat?e “ * W*L n
f* u

Fe* Mmpa,E
„
ns

some sectors of the UK
the

industry.
A particular problem recently

but as many employees again
have been hit by other closures
now pending or already imple-
mented this year.

their jobs.

The cuts take

A particular problem recently .
Tb* fesult of these problems

has been thes urge in imports “
,

tba
* f

,r
h
Arthur K

J
,ght'

into the UK from the U.S. -
wl“ “

where textile producers have due T0 at the end °f the

labour down to less than 100.000

compared with 123,000 in 1975

STTSSJS of ’control
^ue£ h^ ^

Courtaulds’ measures such as the General access 0ll
_h

tbe fe®dstock fo
£ otijer

a n-Asn... t i man-made fibres—at a much
SK to oil—the feedstock for ***

^|
be announcing an-S man-made fibres-at a much ^.appointing set of

lower price than their European ° "thJ?V
In August, the group revealed and reflect the problems which

plans to close three Lancashire have once again started to close

u«n^uiC9 9UV-H on uiu vzt^u^***-* _ _ « _ r » __

.

Agreement on trade and tariffs man-made JbreMt
(GATT) regulations about lower price than their

mills employing 700 people as in on the te

part of a plan to transfer pro- whole in 197
Auction to newer facilities where traditionally
some new jobs are being strongest U
created. In the same month the employment
group had earlier announced in the pas'

severe cuts in its polyester fila- 52,000.

ment operations in Northern The carpi
Ireland, involving the loss of imports hav
650 jobs, with production again until recent

compared with iza.uuu in (uatt) regulations aoout ” 1 — **— experts not expecting much
and reflect the problems which world trade in textiles. In the counterparts

more than f30ra pre.lax prQfit.

have once again started to close first half of this year, exports Closure of the polyester fila-

in on the textile industry as a of textile and clothing rose in ment operations in Northern Because of its diversity,

whole in 1979. In wool textiles, value by 7 per cent but imports Ireland reflects tbe slow-down however. Courtaulds also has
— 11— .£ . II. 1*— ,k« —la nf avaneinn n( this ea,fsral BlTPnnlVic T-naf— lTn ana

world trade in textiles. In the counterparts.

first half of this year, exports Closure of the polyester fila-

of textile and clothing rose in ment operations in Northern

y one of the
UK textile sectors.

were up 25 per cent. More signi* in the rate of exansion of this several strengths. Ironically one
rf* x «_• _ : ^ a*?*' uitiinli hoc o 1 Cii Kann r%t fho OT/tl 1 tl’i? Kocf «M>ACf ******

relatively small scale polyester
producer it is much less vulner-

blems able to tbe probelms of over-
night. capacity.

io is More positively Courtaulds
»f the year has undertaken a

an- raajor reorganisation of its
t of fabric-making activities in order
City t0 make them much more-

much responsive to market trends, and
rofit. has also re-grouped its knitwear

jrsity, and clothing interests,

i has The new chief executive, Mr.

y one Christopher Hogg, who rakes

year. Lager could enter the brand name effectively to the*
light ale price range, according consumer.
to Mr. Colin Mitchell, a leading
City analyst

Mr. Mitchell attacked increas-,

ing use of cans in the beer
Mr. Mitchell, of stockbrokers business. For 25p tbe average

Buckmaster and Moore, said
spending on publicity would

drinker spent on a can of.

“ premium ” lager he received;

eat further into margins, and only 14p worth of beer. The^
manufacturers of low gravity can cost 5p and advertising 6p:j
lagers would have to increase raw materials and profit'

the strength of their brews if accounted for 6.3p, and duty
they wanted to keep pace with
the market leaders.

and VAT 7.7p. -*

Lager would hot necessarily.
While there were few signs become cheaper in the war for

that soaring demand for Lager market share's but price

employment has fallen by 6.000 imports from the EEC and other affected

product which has also been of the group's best profit earners over as chairman on January 1,

impetus. would' probably

fashion changes is its viscose staple division

in the
52,000.

past year to around developed markets including away from knitted products to- which produces a fibre which

The carpet industry, .where Mediterranean associates.

the U.S. and from the EEC's warsd spun-woven fabrics. substitute for cotton

in theory therefore inherits a

company which freed of some

pointed to an over-enthusiastic held back and other beer prices
increase in brewing capacity, W0Uld rise to meet them,
with the “ unleashing " of spare Meanwhile, lager consumption

Warp-knitting too has fallen out polyester staple. The product is

biggest loss-makers plant in breweries owned by was expected to continue to rise-

imports have been negligible

until recently has also been
The reasons for this lack of of favour as a fabric.

UK competitiveness ade as with In viscose filament, the latest

Control over State

industry ‘must alter’

unlike polyester has not been
affected to the same extent by

•
:•

• iCv.'-V-'' rf

’ .1. < T £* ’f*. I • . v

should, with the new structure

introduced by Sir Arthur, be
poised for growth.

BY ROBIN REEVES, WELSH CORRESPONDENT

pmm
•V. ^ '

:

v.-v- i

- nil % NEW GUIDELINES to

i
.

J

formalise the relationship
.’lip: LI, between Government, Parlia-
'•***:

||!|
ment, and the nationalised

, industries were called for last

}V “Sh* by Sir Francis Tombs,
, chairman of the Electricity

... Council.

Sir Francis told the Cardiff
Business Club the sheer size

of the large nationalised

a move giving the responsible

Minister power to give specific

directd on s to a nationalised

industry with which the indus-

try would have to comply—
subject to three safeguards.”

• They should relate only to

matters of national interest,

involving considerations outside

the remit of the industry.

• They should be subject to

industries and their effect on Parliamentary affirmation.

the economy, through invest-

ment, employment and the
supply of commodities, meant it

• They should provide for com-
pensation to the industry in res-

pect of costs incurred for

was unrealistic to expect gov- activities outside normal com-
ermnents to stand aloof in the mercial operations.

Harp. Whitbread and Courage.
An additional burden on the

industry would be that some
plans for brewery closures had
been shelved.
Next year the gap between

rapidly. From 3.6ra barrels a:

year in 1971. consumption
-

:

reached 11.1m barrels in 1978,

and was expected to climb to:

17.4m barrels in 1988. Com-?
parable figures for draught beer;

WELSH PENSIONER Miss
Margaret Morgan is picked np
by the Post Office’s latest

postbus service launched
yesterday. Operating between
Machynlleth and the remote

lager consumption and capacity Were 242m barrels -in 1971,-

would manifest itself in a “big 23.8m barrels last year. and*
price war." Over-capacity would 26.9m 10 vears hence.
correct itself in time but there

’

postbns service launched was likely to be a major shake- - ......
z

yesterday. Operating between up in the industry.
oearcs .

-

Machynlleth and the remote Mr. Mitchell said that because Mr. Mitchell forecast a fall in’

hamlet of Aherhosan, Powys, the public was becoming more consumption of wines and
it is subsidised by the county discerning, low gravity lagers spirits next year. Figures for

council. Introduced by the would have to be strengthened, apparent consumption had been
Post Office in 1967, he 164 Since price competition would boosted artificially this year by
services nou1 operating cany be such that they would not heavy buying in advance of two

was likely to be a major shake- - ...... ^
up in the industry.

oearcs •. -

Mr. Mitchell said that because Mr. Mitchell forecast a fall in"

the public was becoming more consumption of wines and
discerning, low gravity lagers spirits next year. Figures for

would have to be strengthened, apparent consumption had been

about 200,000 pasengers a year jj e able to raise prices to cover budgets
throughout Britain.

The post buses can be an
economic proposition for the
Post Office where they might
not be for private operators
because of the dual transport
and postal service.

Most routes use 1 1-seat

minibuses, but the latest

one in Powys uses a

converted Avenger estate

car because the route is so

narrow and tortuous.

the cost of raw materials and and the trade had ei

extra duty, these brewers might heavy duty increases,

have to bear an extra lp a pint bought during “ scares

in costs. been held in reserve.

While advertising for lager— Attacking the •• appall!

currently worth about 6p on a archaic mess of
]

25p can — would certainly be licensing laws." he f

increased, Mr. Mitchell doubted closure of 5.000 pubs (

the value of such campaigns. 13) in the next six years,

He said unpublished surveys of because of competition

such publicity showed that clubs and off-licences,

more than 90 per cent of licensed shops could apei

budgets at which consumers
and the trade had expected

heavy duty increases. Drink
bought during “ scares " had
been held in reserve.

Attacking the •• appalling- and
archaic mess of present

licensing laws." he forecast

closure of 5.000 pubs (one- In

13) in the next six years, partly

because of competition -from

clubs and off-licences. Off-

licensed shops could open when
advertising boosted demand for they liked and clubs could stay

lager in general rather than the open 24 hours a day.

manner envisaged by Herbert
MorriSOn, ai , augctucui nuuiu |iiu,iuc 1U1

It was true that ministerial a Minister to intervene in LvmAri
intervention was restricted in matters of broad national con- |yj|Y TV BJGS
many of the nationalised cera, but the provisions for *V
industries’ statutes to borrowing Parliamentary approval and

: powers, approval of capital financial compensation would iHOHoll V
investment programmes and provide powerful restrictions.

planning approval.. With such an arrangement, anr)
“ But arm-twisting behind the arm twisting would lapse and 111 kJV-Lf LltflllU

scenes—and occasionally in full the arm’s length relationship
' public view—has sometimes would stand more securely. Financial Times Reporter

resulted. In such circumstances. •* The size and importance of the REDUCTION in the pace
both Minister and chairman can the nationalised industries 0l- industrial expansion in the
be imder extreme pressure and makes it imperative that the Scottish borders and approach-
relationships have often become interface with Government is

jng io^ 0f us status as a special
’.strained. - recognised and defined in some development area have led the

• “ I would personally support such explicit way.” regional council to recommend
setting up mixed manufacturing
and service industries side-by-

• side.

I lnpnmp The council is thinking parti-VJ UVl UbJV' MlumsXJMAM.*/ cularly of Tweeabank. the new
industrial and residential com-

_ m -- munity between Galashiels and

tax by instalments**J which stretches from the South

i i LL East coast towards Dumfries in
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER south west and Edinburgh

GUERNSEY will introduce earnings. Employees will con- in the north.

Employees Tax Instalment tinue to make a yearly return Mr. David Douglas, the

Scheme, a form of PAYE, on of income and receive an council’s director of planning
January 1. assessment. and development, said he

The scheme is designed to If an employee considers he believed manufacturing and

help islanders, who have a has paid sufficient tax for the service interests could exist

single income-Uuc rate of 20 per year; he will be able to put his happily together But local

- cent, face the difficulty in meet- case to the tax authority. If authorities must decide whether

ing tax hills. This has caused it agrees, it will direct the the drop In industrial inquines

cash flow problems for the local employers to make no further could be countered by accepting

• exchequer. deductions. “ore service industries.

At present islanders pay The scheme will apply to The region is facing cuts after

income-tax in lump sums in people drawing occupational a period of expansion. But at

June and December. As a result pensions, but not to state pen- least one of tbe four district

of rising inflation, an increas- sioners. Servants, gardeners councils is opposed to mixing

ing number have been asking aad other domestic workers will the two types of industry.

;
for instalment arrangements to not be involved unless they and

.

Mr. David Cowan, chief exeeu-

I .
... pay back tax. their employers agTee to operate tive of Ettnck and Lauderdale

; In-house pay schemes had the instalment plan voluntarily, (which includes Tweedbank in

•little success with employers a married woman’s earnings
area), satd his council ”feU

.
I- ard employees. wi£ chSS d^Xment^wL 3TSSS

i.

‘ ' ' Under the new pian seasonal t0 her husband for tax pur- priate
P
at Tweedbank beside

,
1 workers in tounst and other poses> and any tax deducted Established industrial com-

: • from her pay will be credited panies Other sites were evail-
l

”d laxes by leavmg the against his assessment. able in nearby
j

Employers will do most of One criticism of th<e scheme
j

the new plan's paperwork by was that rt would be inflation

deducting tax according to cod- ary because workers would «y Farmer DUYS I

ing notices from weekly or to make up the !oss from their *«*«**
!

monthly pay packets and remit- P®y packets by larger g A VPlilH?
ting the money at tbe end of claims. -TWCLlllg
each quarter to tbe income lax The Guernsey Chamber of Ayfn.r.linll _1oma
authority. Commerce commented: ~ As in lYiarSUHU Diaill
They will be able to invest much socially desirable legisla- _

n
the accumulate^ tax money tion, the conscientious and the P°

until it is remitted. prudent will suffer certain d is- MORE THAN 100 jobs have
The scheme retains advantages in order that others, been saved at the Aveling

Guernsey’s principle of assess- deserving or undeserving, may Marshall engineering works at

ing tax on the previous year's be helped. Gainsborough, part of BL, by
the purchase of he crawler
tractor section by a Lincoln-

Tesco to open Eisteddfod plan Mr. Charles Nickerson, a

farmer from Binbrook, near

offv|-p lfl WfllfiS A £lm campaign to preserve the Market Rasen. who already has
y TT

Royal National Eisteddfod was extensive interests in agricul-

TESCO opens a new store in the launched in Wales yesterday, tural machinery, has signed con-

-

«

1 Newpark district centre at project involves supporters tracts to buy the crawler trac-

r-* Talbot Green, Uantrisant. South
£ month for two tor PlanL

• Wales, today.
** Another 600 jobs have been

mv j i * e tii a ohnn.
yearS- ** 15 1116 ^ea of 5

.
lost by the closure of the^ The devdopmentof tbe shop- Welsh language magazine Aveling Marshall works.

editors who are worried about ^ Nickerson says he will

Sir Francis said such an
arrangement would provide for

a Minister to intervene in

matters of broad national con-
cern, but the provisions for

Parliamentary approval and
financial compensation would
provide powerful restrictions.

With such an arrangement.
“ But arm-twisting behind the arm twisting would lapse and

scenes—and occasionally in full the arm's length relationship
public view—has sometimes would stand more securely.
resulted. In such circumstances,
both Minister and chairman can

“The size and importance of
the nationalised industries

be under extreme pressure and makes it imperative that the
relationships have often become interface with ’ Government is

strained. - recognised and defined in some
"I would personally support such explicit way.”

Guernsey income

tax by instalments
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

GUERNSEY will introduce earnings. Employees will con-

Employees Tax Instalment tinue to make a yearly return

Scheme, a form of PAYE, on of income and receive an

January 1. assessment

The scheme is designed to If an employee considers he

help islanders, who have a has paid sufficient tax for the

single income-tax rate of 20 per yeati he will be able to put his

cent, face the difficulty in meet- case to the tax authority. If

flEBEE
OUR
MANAND BOY

G

FORTHIRTYYEARS:
ing tax hills. This has caused
cash flow problems for the local

exchequer.

At present islanders pay

it agrees, it will direct the

employers to make no further

deductions.

The scheme will apply to

income-tax in lump sums m people drawing occupational
June and December. As a result pensions, but not to state pen-
of rising inflation, an increas- sioners. Servants, gardeners
ing number have been asking and other domestic workers will

for instalment arrangements to no t be involved unless they and
* pay back tax.

i ;* In-house pay schemes had
little success with employers
and employees.

' Under the new plan seasonal
* workers in tourist and other
* industries wiii no longer be able
* to avoid taxes by leaving the

island.

Employers will do most of

the new plan's paperwork by
deducting tax according to cod-

ing notices from weekly or

monthly pay packets and remit-

ting the money at the end of

each quarter to the income lax

authority.

They will be able to invest

the accumulate^ tax money
until it is remitted.
The scheme retains

Guernsey’s principle of assess-

ing tax on the previous year's

Tesco to open

store in Wales

their employers agTee to operate

the instalment plan voluntarily.

A married woman's earnings

will continue to be chargeable

to her husband for tax pur-

poses, and any tax deducted
from her pay will be credited

against his assessment.

ODe criticism of the scheme
was that it would be inflation-

ary because workers would icy

to make up the loss from their

pay packets by larger wage
claims.

The Guernsey Chamber of

Commerce commented: ” As in

much socially desirable legisla-

tion, the conscientious and the

prudent will suffer certain dis-

advantages in order that others,

deserving or undeserving, may
be helped.”

Eisteddfod plan

the centre was awarded to Tesco

the Land Authority for the increasing cost of staging the try to expand and increase pro-

Wales.
duction in the future.

Rockware plan will cost 450 jobs

It’s a proud achievement-

or is it? However well-tended a
30-year-old boilermay be, it can
stillbe made to perform more
efficiently: Ask yourselfjust how
much an out-of-date boiler

system couldbe costingyou.

A boilerhouse log should

be kept to check consumption

against operating conditions.

Correct use ofportable in-

strumentation, such as aflue gas

analyses will help you monitor

combustion efficiency.

Your boiler manufacturer

can adviseyou on the benefits of
automatic controls.

Inshort,goodhousekeeping
practices, stafftraining, and die
use ofmodem controls will save

you money in the boilerhouse.

You can startby filling inthe

coupon right away.coupon right away. 4B|pp^red cost savings.Afeny startedbymakinguse
WbTl send you details ofthe Energy ofthehelp availableunderthesetwoschemes.

Survey Scheme run by the Department of So ifyou think there’s a chance your
Energy. Through this scheme a consultant old boiler is losingthe fire in its belly- fill in

willgiveyou adviceonyourboilerhouseand the coupon.
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BY JAMES MCDONALD

ABOUT 450 jobs—one-third of restoring profitability in the these plans to a successful con-

the staff—will be lost as a result face of the current difficult SSrie ataution."
of a reorganisation of the Rock- “ We very much regret toe

Production facilities will be

ware Glass factory at SL Helens, need to declare redundancies,” improved to allow the factory

The reorganisation, which said Mr. Derek Whittaker, man- to concentrate on the manufac-

wiil bring the employment total aging director of Rockware. “We hire of coloured glasses and to

,
oll7ri frl i qeo to about 900 believe that the vast majority meet the level of demand anti-
down from 1 350 to about aw

#f ^ ^ HeieJJS work force dpated ^ future.

jobs, mainly during the spring
the benefits of the The company expects to make

3f next year, involves the clo-
detailed proposals on their significant improvements in

sure of one of the four furnaces, future and that of Rockware quality and service to customers,

The management said yesterday Glass. We look for the support which will also result from a

±e reorganisation was aimed at of all concerned in pursuing planned investment programme.

on the overall energy efficiency ofyour
factoryor office.

also send details ofthe Depart-

mentofIndustrys Energy Conservation

Scheme,underwhich you may qualify for a

25%granttowardsreplacingormodemising

your boilerplant

Hundreds ofcompanies are making

lb:DeptcrfEnergy EnergySurveyScheme,RCLBox 702,LondonSW20 8SZ.

Please sendme detailsof(tickbox):

Company.

DEPAfCTMENT OFENERGY

I
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Sun-power market study
™sr -rstf'ifi £€2 SarSS
TnarireL wasere annual Installed ADL wiU seekto idjswjk® jdsen by 60 per cant m just one

--e ~w in tfae leading cmys Jgjjteteij
year. Unresolved safety issues

equipment ate®™ mine the effects of Federal and &e for nnclear
region State subsidies on market pene-

tbeai were
are doubtful df ® trataon. .. ivimmnp.Trtal objections

Controllers made

easy to build

plier- of. screen based -word

processing systems and the

second- ’.largest suppEsr of „
.

in

• -: -lt'TS -doing. TOiy-:irefl. in &'- •W
•tiaeOK-tocd':

- J VM, 1 rtf wnere tne
stat® subsidies 03 market pene-

powftr and were major
*?. *"“ «Uo-.«rta* trata0IL

.
envinmmeKtal objections

van?as One 'important question to be against a massive return to coal
nesstog solar poorer S°*

considered is the types of solar Tfre ©jghtmontb study starts

Because of tbfis, Arthur ij.
heating most likely to be sue- next month and' the subscrip-

Utfle has decided to launw a
cessfU]jy sold. ticn rate has been feed at

sponsored study of tte markets
Sff(ikiessnxn tor the group, $18,000 up to mad-Februaiy,

for•^.^liS2o5S teiLr^t the study, said after which it goes up to

St m000 solar systems had $21,000.
question to be

been installed on America to ADL operates from 25, Acorn
be wb?ftertbe

rapid gro^ o
clear need to Park, Cambridge, Mass .02140,

tt&SE5±&» ioc& at the total picture. Since U.SU.
..

IN A move to simplify Ihe use

of pneumatic control systems to

such an extent that a company's

engineers will be able to pat

together quite complex con-

trollers with no problems, Corn-

pair Maxam has launched

Polylog to complement its

existing control systems.

Polylog is set up as a series

of building blocks and a single

rail (DIN standard) is generally

sufficient for most plan pur-

poses.
Logic modules (OR, AND,

YES, NOT. Memory, etc.) are

mounted on associated bases

and need only two fixing screws.

Inputs are coloured green and
outputs red and pressure indi-

cation is provided on both. Thus
assembly and fault-finding are

fast and easy.

HEATING

Compair makes a number of

for the Polylog system

wbiie indicating that it does not

think pneumatic controllers

could eren displace electronics.

It packs a lot of control func-

tions into a very small space,

has no leakage problems and

uses stables memory, modules.

At the same time cost is such

that smaller companies which
could benefit to a great extent

from simple automation but

have been put off by fears of

high expenditure, could quickly

implement a controller with no

fuss. Modification and exten-

sions on site are easy and many
applications can be met from
existing logic units.

impair Maxam, Maxam
Works. Camborne, Cornwall,

0209 712750.

'ter which it goes to
11,000.

ADL operates from 25, Acorn
1. n n*ii jo

Fillip for water power
PEIOH to the emergence of a allow smalT water-powered

coal-based economy, waterways stations to be bunt economically

in many areas of Europe were and enable users of existing

highly organised to provide plant to consider replacement

driving power to several types without qualms.

of plant, from flour mills to

steel forges.

Using experience gained on
large stations by Eschen Wyss

Checks the temperature
ELECTRONIC THERMOSTAT means of standard lengths of

E38-2000 recently introduced by 600 mm of cable, although

Ranco Controls of Plymouth lengths up to 100 metres can

can control the temperature of be supplied.

fluids such as beer, Tmik and Basic version has a control

water to a close differential of range of two to 21 deg. C

0.3 deg. C. although other ranges between

Beer for example, can be dis- —40 and +100 deg. C can be

pensed with reduced tempera- supplied. Switching can be

ture swings so as to reduce specified to make on nse or fan

frothing, which can cause prob- of temperature. The device is

}ems mains driven and consumes only

Electronics unit is connected 3VA.
to a remote control potentio- More from Southway Dnve,

meter and to the thin profile Plymouth, Devon PL6 6QT
sensor (2.3 mm diameter) by (0752 777166).

Heats corrosive fluids

But since then, and particu- (Sulzer Group), Bell is basing

larly during the period of low- its claims on a simple hydraulic

cost petroleum supplies, water concept with standardised draw-

power resources have only been ings and delivery of a complete

taken into account where high power package on a turnkey
output is possible. Relatively basis.

low prices for electricity and Ratings provided would lie
the sometimes heavy capital in the range 100 to 2000 kW
costs dictated by siting have fmnj delivery heads from 2 to
militated against small water gOO metres and a choice of
plant and there has been no a^al, Francis or Pelton tnr-
real opportunity to standanse. bines would be dictated ' by
Now, Bell Engineering Works plant parameters.

of Kriens, Switzerland, Maschinenfabrik
started a project which will CH-6010, Kriens, Switzerland.

• PROCESSING

Produces pure water

AN IMMERSION heating panel

called Imperio Polaris from E.

Braude (Corrosion Control) has

been designed and produced for

the electro-plating, chemical
etching, metal processing and
printed board industries and for

all others who have to employ
hot corrosive fluids.

These sizes are available, dis-

sipating 1.5, 3.0 and 6.0 kW for

continuous operation up to 100

deg C. The flat-plate unit is

suspended in the liquid and the

design ensures that free flow

occurs over the heating colls

allowing working temperature to

be achieved quickly and evenly

due to convection.

Casing is moulded from poly-

vinylidenefluoride (PVDF) and
Teflon, well known for their

corrosion resistance, even to

fluoride salts.

Ancillary items include non-

corroding safety power plugs,

thermostats, earth leakage cir-

cuit breakers and contact

breakers for loads over 3 kW.
More from Liberia House,

Sandhurst Surrey GU17 8JR
(0252 876123).

CAPACITIES of between 1 and

any number of cubic metres/day

are being offered in a range of

reverse osmosis plant for the

production of purified water.

Particularly suitable for the

production of potable water

from brackish sources, pre-

treatment for de-ionisers and
make-up tor air-conditioning and
heating systems, reverse osmosis

is a membrane process which
removes 90-95 per cent of dis-

solved solids and virtually all

the organic and colloidal impuri-

ties from water.

These units are compact
robust and simple to install as

well as fully automatic and
designed for long periods of un-

attended operation.

The Dow and Du Pont hollow

fibre membranes used give long

life and significant technical

advantages. Two types of the

systems are available—the
MicRO and MacRO series.

The MicRO series is a package
system and has outputs from 1

to 45 cubic metres per day per
unit These units are easily

transportable if desired, but are

also completely suitable for per-

manent installation. A unit
producing 45 cubic metres per
day for sample, can be easily

carried in a small estate car.

MacRO series begins at 60 cubic
metres/day and extends up-

wards to any required output.

Correct pre-treatment is an

essential part
,
of any efficient

reverse osmosis system and a

suitable pre-treatment plant is

supplied with all Clearwater RO
units.

Clearwater Systems, Riverway

Estate, Portsmouth Road, Peas-

marsh, Guildford. Surrey, GU3
1LZ. 0483 33831.

started tradingon
19th November1979.

And alreatywete one of Europe^

leaders in plastics packaging.

Until now, Bakelite Xylonite Limited was

a leading name in plastics ^ particularly

plastics packaging.

Not any more. From now on the people

to watch out for are 'BXL Plastics Limited.
1

You've guessed it Same people, new name.

Apart from that, no other changes.

' We're still specialists in products such as

low-density polyethylene; plain and printed

polyethylene film and converted products;

'Cascelloicf plastics bottles and tubes;

‘Plastazote' and ‘Evazote? foamed plastics and

'Polyart synthetic printing paper.

And we’ll still be developing cost-

effective products that make sense in the

market place.
~

BXL Plastics Limited.

A leading name rightfrom Day One.

BXLPlastics

Untied
Buchanan House, 3 St James's Square,

London SW1Y4JS.

Telephone: 01-839 7077 Telex: 22201

• INSTRUMENTS

Collects

building

heat data
THE CON VJiirtTiONALLY
tedious task of monitoring the

temperature at a number of

locations inside a building is

made a great deal easier by a
small box of solid state elec-

tronics which will take readings

at the desired time intervals,

keep about ' 1,600 results and
then play them into a cassette

recorder carried by a technician

visiting the various locations.

Developed by Grant Instru-

ments (Cambridge) from a

specification prepared by
Anglian Architects, the instru-

ment has already been ordered

in quantity by the University of

Birmingham tor use in a study

of heat losses in council houses

belonging to Birmingham Cor-

poration.
Temperature sensor is a

thermistor mounted in a tube

that projects about 25 mm from
the top of the case; alternatives

are a black spherical enclosure

that will take account of

radiated heat, and remote or

surface sensors with
_
cable

lengths up to 20 metres. Normal
temperature range is —5 to

+35 degrees C in steps of 0.16

degrees, but an overall range

of -50 to +150 is available zn

which any span of 80 degrees C
can be requested by the

customer.
A crystal clock switches on

the temperature measuring cir-

cuits at intervals of x, 2x or is

intervals, the value of x befog

set by the factory. Typically

this will be 30 minutes, giving

the user an additional choice of

15 and 60 mins.

The thermistor output is

digitised and held in one of

1024 memory locations in eight

bit form. The unit can either

be set to stop when the loca-

tions are full, or continue with
the latest reading wiping out
the earliest

Later, the data can either be
fed to a computer via a tran-

scription unit displayed on a
recorder chart or VDU, or
collected by means of a portable
cassette machine.
Each of the measurement

units measures 67 x 111 x 58 xnm
and runs from a nine volt
battery which, since it takes
negligible power between read-
ings, lasts for about four
months at the fastest recording
rate.

More from the company at

Barrington, Cambridge CB2
5QZ (0763 60811).

Check on
combustion
A SIMPLE hand-held instru-

ment from Telegan will quickly
make a check on the oxygen
content of boiler combustion
gases and can also be used as

a millivolt source or a millvolt-

meter to allow calibration and
checking of associated instru-

mentation.
The instrument needs no

reference gases for calibration.

Air is pumped through the unit
using a hand bulb and the cali-

brating screw turned until the
percentage of oxygen in air is

registered on the liquid crystal
display.

To take an oxygen reading
the copper sampling tube is

inserted into the exhaust gas
duct and the hand bulb squeezed
again until the lowest reading
is reached.
Measurement cell is a metal-

air battery type utilising a
gaseous diffusion barrier and
lasts for six months. Power for
the display and electronics is

from a PP3 battery.
The instrument measures 110

x 188 x 60 mm and weighs 0.7 kg.
Telegan is at 44, Wellesley

Road. Croydon, Surrey, GR9 2BU
(01-680 3666).

y keeps

#COMPUT04G

More power

m

^fflG-Standby Power-

5 Kva to 1,000 Kva
V button electric startorAutomatic

Mains Failure generator*.

• ^ac^eartydetnmiynKMtRmfefc-
nolQ Royce, Cummins. Lister and
Perk/ns ranges.

• OuaJrtyengin©onngandcomnisssaonina.

• VeiycfflniMUHvBDrtoas.

Contact us torimmum Quotation.
spec and brochure.

533 AUG. Group Lid

(^andlnd^Genwalw

JEfrrcjgspra Mia London
London MM

One of two drill rigs mounted on robber-tracked vehicles

commissioned by Bock Fall Company of Glasgow, amember
of the Royal Bos Kalin Westminster Group. Therigsvrin

be used in a five-year drilling programme in. Ayrshire, -

sfrnHanif, for the National Coal Board Open Cast Executive,

The drill-carrying units, Rolba Bombardier BrlSs^are -

powered by Perkins 186 hp diesel engines. TheHyoreq •

Gryphon drill rigs were supplied by Hydraulic Drilling

Equipment-

• IN THE OFFICE ^
Easily operated copier
INSTEAD OF exposing . an Incorporating a '“copy

original each time a copy is memory," originals can be

mimiRAJMB mtairfrom DEG is

the 11/44 with twice .tile per-

formance of the 11/34hat priced

20 per cent higher. A new com-

mercial system tire DEG! Data-
system 540, -used The 11/44, the

RLQ2 disc .drive, tun! more ver-

satile software., *
.

.Maximum memory of foe
machine is one .Megabyte, it

has integral 8K - byte cache
memory, a microprocessor-con-

troBed programmer's console

and provisions tor optional float-

ihg point and commercial in-

struction set" processors.

. . The 31/44has thetoU instruc-

tion set of the 11/70, and it ex-

tends the capabilities of Digital**

mid-range line towards its top

PDP-11 'family: member.
KL02 is a new 10-4 Megabyte

cartridge disc drive. This is

available in a subsystem, which
consists of -a disc drive and con-

troller. tip: to ~ three additional

drives can he supported by theoriginal eauu uiue * wyy i* memory, uii&luoao drives can oe supported ny me
needed, up to 20 copies are retained and reproduced up to controller. With a maximum of
available from a single exposure 20 times from a single exposure, -two controllers per central pro-

by a new fibre optics plain Thin means that an original -cessing unit, maximum storage
paper copier, which is also half copy can be scanned every six. capacity is more than 83 Mega-
the overall size, and sells for seconds providing’a copy from bytes.

’

about 25 per cent .less tiian each 0f 10 different originaU— DBG, Digital House; Klngte
currently available models. or instead, 10 copies from the Roa^ Reading, Berks: Reading
Copying speed is 10 per mmute. one original — in 60 seconds, • 553555

‘

.

The optics of p^med ta Denmart[ llyttie ,
bner” need no adjustment or rWinamr — 'the.. unit - .
hner* need no adjustment. or --v Comoany — the unit-SsSHs Storage- is

^r^mty
.

04 “4 mcre^a
tones, using ordinary bond Jamming. DATA .Recording Equipment

pape* on either side. There are It is marketed exclusively in -has jotoed the “mintaeiimF

no visible moving parts or but- the UK by Office and Electronic battle and the Staines-based

tons to press. The model is Machines (part of the OEM computer peripheral mamzfao

quiet, and because of its simple Group), Imperial House, 133 St. turer plumped for 8 in fixed

design it can be maintained by Nicholas Circle, Leicester LEI discs in its Winchester-type

office personnel. .
. 4LE (0533 50481). Series 3100.office personnel. 4LE (0533 50481). Series 3100.

_ - » , •
7 Designed hnd developed bj

Cuts cost of drawings .J..JSStf3WS5a?l
COST OF reproducing engineer- even prints taken from poor

of^lU
ing drawings may be reduced by quality material are sharp s?SS55 -»SLr£
thi introdurtion by Rank Xerox enough to be used as microfilm

(UK) of a new large document originals. The 2080 will also to tnree puraers.

copier. The Xerox 2080 will produce onfused prints
.
on. The .. design - technique

print from originals up to AO which corrections can "be made, employed provide the tocuM?

size. Sheets of up to 91.4 6ms in for sreally tocre^ed store*

Rank Xerox has combined width ^ -almost any length .
capacities an the future

users' suggestions with Jiew : czn ^ reproduced. The maxi-, alteration to the physa
technology in producing foe miim print width for the 2080 dimensions of the device.

Xerox 2080, a new machine for - ^ 24 ins (62 ms). 'A variety of.
T High reliability is an attrae

same-size printing, enlargement reduction and enlargement - tive characteristic, foe unitsame-size printing, enlargement reduction, and enlargement
and reduction of design and j^tios can be chosen with push
draughung matenai. . buttons or varied with a dial

enlar^meht tive> characteristic, foe unit

-n with push
.
having been designed for a tec

alighting material. - hnttons or varied with a dial year life with nor planned mair
All types of engineering control. .

. tenauce. •

rSin^matertal Rank Xerox, Bridge House,- Data Recording is at - Has

25 beused It uS O^to^ Road, Weybridge UB8 foorne Road, Staines, Middlesa

« JSSJhSJ C IBS. Uxbridge 51133.
:

:

. TW 18 3BJ. Staines 6114L

drawings, graphs, flow charts

and most other material of up
to AO size can he used. It will

even reproduce from tracing

paper prints and paste-up

originals. This facility can
greatly speed up design or

draughting work.
Several machines have the

ability to reduce originals, the

2080 is exceptional in being

able to enlarge them Xerox
says. It will also assist in

catting down the amount of

costly time spent in redraught-

ing and refurbishing old

drawings.
The machine’s large, high-

resolution lens ensures that

electrical wireandcable?
•NO minimum
ORDER

•HO HHCIIOM
LENGTH

Thousands pf typesdncJaassrstDckfix rnmeefetedefevoy

LONDON 01-561 31 18*ABERDEEN (Q224) 724333-

GLASGOW (041) 332 7201/2 « WARRINGTON (0325) 810121

TRANSH31 CALLCHARGES GtADLYACCEPTED
24HR. EMERGENCYNUMBER Ot-637 3567 Ex. 409

a new edition ofthe

COMPUTER USERS’YEAR ROOK

for the DP professional

Lists 23,956 cornputare

in 8,666 locations

Over 23) pages of detailed

hardware specifications

1 Buyera'gujde to 1 ,500

suppfers of computer

7979 salary levels for

DPumsgas aral staff

Profiles of 7,000 consuftaodes,

bureaux and data prep, services

Recruitment and training

.

fdcfiities,computer books and -

4
Cass Electronics limited
Pfrane Egham 36266 for informatw3

new:

INTERNATIONAL

DIRECTORY OF

SOFTWARE
Descr:bes 3,223 s'oftv/$re products

QJYffs m^ar new reference work,
the Intamatioi'Ml Dfractervof

Software 1S8U81 , wO be pubfehed
t Febmary. in<w 1,100 pages, it

describes 3J23 atrftwareprociixas

avafebfvfrom rndependom
.

suppfers m Britain, rest of

Europe and theUSA.
MetoAMs kidexing feedsvou

straightto products whichwS

Pre-pubficationxrffer-save£3
cooBgureihxi reqtwamentit, iryutandq^eput
medtor'progiwacharacloeristia

documentation;

TteDiiecioryn^beardBRdiiowatiha
special pre-pubfiertiop price oH27 per copy: '.

pits postage, saving £9 on thp pric&when
'

H
igygg

ThaCUYB^aa^ofcpn^«» fatarie ii,

ow*ring2njobs, isU»ihoU cotnprehanriueoT

tokhdhtteUK^
TbewhoietxxikiBart irvfispens^ie

atw ahooeaof infotm^onfor awtyooei . .

krtojwdwMi computing^At£31^6 par copy,

kreprtsmtfie’uniqaehrysfiaUeinvBatnnra:

thttgwMWhquwpHoconvenfaneerend

.

»B«®bfftrw*t5atfvrtwie. MakssueaFytxr
oopyrtotiaybyconipl«ing the coupon below.

Compofr UskS* Year Book. OZ ffatenhatft feed, Bounamouth BHBSAA T«h(02021 302464
me now, with your invoic*, Qj«pf/cojiao of HsiCoireiutMrUaear Vnr Book 19JS

T Ml3(kaSperaOTpto|jo*B9a. .

To secureymrora, pfeesecorppf&e and

1
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Bytheway,what makes Swissair so attractive is this:
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1215 -

1435 X

1710 X
1825 -

1520 1710 X
FXRYxa

0940* 1555* X
1646* 1730* -

2200 2245 -

2335 0410* ii

0506* 0830* na
Rio de Janevo-Sio Pauto 0935* 1040* 9
Sao Pauto-Sarmago 1130* A1S10* X

47 1 D10 FY
Saniago-San Patio a171S 2035 X
S3o Paulo- Km de Janeiro 2125 2220 9
Rode Jane*o- Dakar 2320 0840*

Dakar- Genfre

Gemirve-Zunch B

a 1 DID FY
Zundl B- Geneve

Genfry-Boirtair

Bombay- Cotarto

Cotombo- Singapore

3 -2 DID FY

0B 40*

1645*

PXSYXB
1555* X
1730* -

1705 1750 -

1840 0710* Xfl
MOO* 1020* a
11 TO* 1655* X

SIS
045

045
5l35

625
1.05

340

320
055
620

515
045

045
&00
220
345

254 6- 010 FY
2arichB-Gn*w
Genfro-Abidjan

Abidin-Manroin

255 7 DTO FY
Monrovia-Abidjan

Abkfen-Ge"**
Genfre-ZuridiB

258 —3 010 FY
Zurich B-Gen4w

Genfre-Abidjan

AbKfrsn-Monrovia

259 4—^ D» FY
Monrovia-Abidjan

AbriRn-Genive

GanAva-ZOrichB

266 -2—5— 019 FY
ZunAB-Gortn
Genfre-Lagas. .

lagas-Accra

267 -2—5— DW FY
Acaa-LBgos

1220
1355

19 50

0805
10 10

1750

1220
1355

1950

0805
10 10

1750

1220
1355

2030

1306 -

1900 X9
2105 b

0920 a
1700 X9
1835 -

1305 -

1900 X?
2105 n

0920 il

1700 X9
1835 -

7JO
720
240
045

245

040
255

245
045

040
155

150
0.45

040
2.10

2.05

045

210

205

Q40
155

*1.50

0.45

245

245

040
150

150
045

150

045
6.05

US

1.15

5.50

045

045

6D5
1.15

1.15

550
045

1305 - 045
1940 5C9 545

2025 F»Y9 055

2200 2355 9 055

73

SvWM«-G0tonibo W5S 21® X a« IsgK-ZincftB 0045* 0630* SO 545
Cntombo-Bombay 22® 0046* n 220 268 —7 DW FY
Bombay-Zurich B 01®* oera* na 900 Zurich B-Lagcs 12® 18® X9 605
-2—— DIO FY Ugus-Accra 1916 1910 FdY9 055
Gentore-ZurichBOMa W40 11® 045 269 — .7 DIO fY
Zurich B-Atherai 1Z40 1615 X 2® Accra-Lagos ®45 2240 9 055
Atbwiai-Bomtoy 1705 02B* 9X 620 Lsgos-Genew 2340 05 15* xa 535
Bumbay-Bangkok. 0345* 0918* B un GeDkve-Zuridi B 0605* 0645* .. 040
Bangkok-Hung Kang
0 nin FY

10W* 1350* FflYX 240 274 - 4 — D8S FY
J w 11# > Zurich B-Geneve 12® 1300 045

Hang Kong-Bangkok IB® ®0O Ffl YX 240 GenOvB-Oouato 1345 2000 X9 6.15

Bangkok-Bombay 2100 23® 400 Domta-Libreirite ®40 21® FRYO 055
X.TiarBfrY.1 27S 5— OSS FY

Bcmbay-Athonai 0020- o4io* art 7® UbravBe-OnuBla D925 1020 n 055
A then si- Zurich B

3 010 py
OS00* 0640* B 240 Douato-Ganeve 11®O JC

17® X9 too
beneva-vcimcn d l/« 1830 0.45

Genfre-Zunch B (DSS) 1040 11® - 045 278 4— DW FY
Zurich B-Attenai 1240 1615 X 225 Zurich B-Genfre 12® 13® - OJS
Athen*-flrvntoy 1705 0255* PX 620 Gnto-lagoc 13SB 1940 •A 9 545
Bcmbsy-BanglKifc 0345* 0915* 9S 4J00 Ugos-IGnshasa 2030 2310 F. 240
BangkiA-ManUa W10* 14®* FfiYX 3.10 279 5— 010 FY
—4— DW FY Katthaea-Lagos 07® WOO a 240
Manita- Bangkok 1750 ®00 X 3-10 lagos-Genfra 1050 16® X9 535
Bnngtjk-Bombay 2100 2330 400 Ganfre-ZBnch B 1715 1800 - 045

X- TrsnsftY fj) 282 -2 DIO FY
Bombay-Athenai 00ar 0410* r. IS 7® ZWchB-Gonfre 2210 Z255 - 045
Adwnsi-ZuiichB 0500* 0640* B 240 Geoeve-Nanott 2345 0915* SB 730
-3 DIO FY NairaU-Joharnesfaurg 1010* 1300* X 350
Zunch B-Geneve 1705 1750 - 045 283 —3 DIO Ft
Genfre-Karachi 1840 0540* 7J» Jotonnesburg-Nsirobr 1300 23» X 350

F.X-TYXP Naaobr-Zurich fi 0045* 0640* flff 755
Karachi-Hong Kong 0630* 16®* 635 284 7 DIO Ft

Hong Kong -Tokyo

75 5- DW FY

To*vo-«bng Kong

l+tng Kong- Bombay

Bomtaay-ZunthB

32 5— DW FY
Snch B -Genova

Ganfre-Bombay

Bombay-Bangkok

Bangkok-Haig Kong

33 6- 010 FY
Hong Kong-Bangkok

Baigkok-Bombay

1655-

1830

2055

Fenvex
2150* X55
X. TransitY a

2005
0045*

0136* 0605* Ha

4L35

620
9X0

1240

1415
0345*
1010*

1935

2215

1325 - 045
0245* X3 800
0915* 90 40

0

1350* FflYX 240

21 15 FBYX 240
0045' 400
X-TranritYS

Zimch 8-Genfre

Gcnfre lOnshaa

Kmshisa-Johannesburg

285 1 DJO FY
Johamestoiag' Kinshasa

Kinshasa-Zurich B

286 5- DIO FY
Zurich B-Genkm
Gandw-Wamta
NamtoWohamesburg

287 8- DW FY
jotonresfaurg-Nainbi

NakobMSnchB
232 —4— DIO FY

22W 2255 - 045
2345 0705* 720

Fli X YJ] 9
0805* 1240* a 335

1935 22» X 345
2310 0830* 720
Fa S YXC, TransitY9»

2210 2255 -

2345 0915* fO
1010* 1300* X

1900 2350 X
0045* 0840* aa

Bombey-Ztrch B 0135* 0605* SB 900 SridiB-Genfra 1765 175D

Zurich B-Gotove 0705* 0750* - 045 GenSra-deddah 1840 0200*

6- DW FY Jedddt-DvesSabaa 0260* 07®*

Geefre-ZQrichBUWSl 1040 11® - 045 283 5— DIO FY

Zurich B- Karachi 1240 2330 X9 850 BaresSriHhhddA 21® 0155*

K»aehi-Hong Kang 0020* MM* no 635 Jeddah-ZOrich

B

az«* 08®*

Hang Kong-Tokya W4S* 1540* X as5 288 6- OSS FY
:—7 DW FY Zurich B-GeneW 12® 1300

Tokye- Hong Kong 1750 21® X 435 GenAve-Athenai 73® 17®
Hang Kong- Bangkok 2215 2355 240 Aihanai- Khartoum 1805 21®

T 't

1 Bangkok-Karachi

FflYX.TransitYB
0055* 0350* fi 455 297 -7 DBS FY

39

Koratiu-Aihonai 0440* 0745* 90 80S Khertoun-Atherari

Athena- Ziindi 08®* W15* fi 240 Athend-Gvtow
B- DIO FY

Zurich B-Genew 17® 1750 - 045 Ga*»-Z5rfchB

Genw-Bombay IS 40 0710* XH 800 302 12—67 DSS FY

Bombay-Cotombo OB 00* W®« B 2® -345- OSS FY

Cbtombci-Smgapeira 1110* 1655* X 345 ZSrfcfr B-Aihenai

7 DW FY 303 n 87 D9S FY

Sngaoore-Cotombo 18® ®X X 340 —345— DBS FY

Cotombo-Bombay 21® 2340 n 115 AOiend-Zaridi B
Bombay- Geneva 0030* ® 10* KB aw 310 5- D9S FY

Genfre-Zundi B 0605* M«* - 040 ZOrfcfrB-Gen&ws

7 010 FY GBnriwe-AthenaT

Geneve- Zlirch 8 ID9S) W40 11® - 045 319 8- DSS FY
Zurvh 3- Aihenai 1240 1815 X 235 Ariwrw-Genfre

Athene- Bombay 17® 0255* 9X &20 322 V3-5— D8S FY

Eombsv-Ejngknk 0345* 0915* 9B 400 -2-4-87 D9S FY
Bangkok-riong knag 10 W* 050* Fi*. YX 240 Zurich B-l»tanbol

Hrii»jKong-7i)fcyD 1440* 19®* 355 323 -2-4-8- DBS FY
X.TransitY B 1-3-5-7 DSS FY

045
730
350

350
755

045
520
4.15

420
600

0*5
7 Vi

340
X.TransitY fl

Bffl 135S X 345
1435 1815 240

X.TmitY fl

1655 1740 - 045

35 -2 DIO FY
Tokyo-Hong Kong

Hong Konrj-Kjrada

Karachi- GemJvp

Geneve-Zurich B
36 _7 DBS FY

Zurich B-Genfrs

Geneve-Aihenai

Athena-Sombey
Bombay-Bsjng

1938 X
0035* *9

0125* 0510* xa
0606* - 0645* -

1600
2025

1705
1840

1730 -

2215 X
2305* 0905* aa
0855* 19W*

FBXV9X

435
7.10

745
040

045
235
630
645

320 -3—6- DBS FY

Zurich B-Gen*m
Genfre- Istanbul

Mmbi Ariaa
327 —4— DBS FY

Ariare-btartri

total Otnbm
Genfeo-ZGridiB

12® 1840 X

«2& 1815 X

12® 1300 -

1345 1720 X

1035 12® X

®GD 20® X

0950 W35 X

240

250

045
235

240

245

245

1255 1340 - 045
1420 1915 X 255
1955 2050 9 055

WOO ns FHY9 056
H25 1220 X -255
OOO 1846 - 046

ftf* tom Mart On
SR Baring ftp Atr

Hpgta
Meal tr*a.

329 7 DBS FY
Ankara-Istanbul

Isarfauf-Genfra

332 1—4— DW FY
-3-567 DBS FY
Zurich A-TelAvw

333 -2-5- OW FY
1-34-67 D8S FY
Tel Avw-ZurichB

336 -2 DSS FY
Zurich A-Genevo

Genfcm-TelAw

342 -2-4— DOS FY
ZundiB-GenM
Genfrs-Aihsnai

Athenai-Caeo

343 -3-5— 08S FY
Cairo-Arhemi

Athena-Geneva

Genfre- Zurich B

344 6- DBS FY
Zurich 9-Gen

GtnSvt-Cwa

345 7 DSS FY
Coro-Genovo

Gtneve-Zurich B

346 5— 010 FY
Zurich 8-Genwe
Gen&e~Catr.

347 6- OW FY
Cerro-Ganeve

Geneve-Zurich

B

348 D8S FY
Zunch-Ceiio

349 -2 08S FY
Ceiro-Zirrich B

352 —3—7 DSS FY
2iiridi B-Geneve

Genfre-Athena

AmanaHJetnascus

363 1—4— DSS FY
Danaseos-Amenai

Aiharai Ganera
Genfro-Zurioi B

366 1 DSS FY
Zurich B-Genfre

Geneve-Athena

Atharai-Bagdari

367 -2 DBS FY
Bogdad-Aitafiai

Aihenai-Geneve

Geneve-Erich B

362 -2-45-7 DSS FY
ZraichB-Tehran

363 1-3-55- D8S FY

Triton-Zurich B

374 6- DSS FY
Zurich S-Genfra

Genfre-Bagdad

375 7 DSS FY
Bagetori-Ganatv

Ganfre-Zurieh B
380 1- DSS FY

Zurich B-Jeddah

383 -2 DSS FY
Jeddjb-Gangve

Genfre-Zurioi B

388 —

4

— 08S FY
Zurich B-Dhahran

Ohahnn^M
387 5- DBS FY

Drtoi-Dhatidii

Dhahrary-Zurich B

392 —3 D8S FY
Zurich B-Genfre

Geneve-Bagdad

Bagdarf-Kuw*!

393 —4— DSS FY
.Kuwait-Bagdad

Bagriad-Ganeve

Geofro-Zurich B

384 -Z OSS FY
Zurich B-Dhaiuan

Owhraa-Abu Dhabi

395 -3 DBS FY
Aba Dhabi-Dhdnafl

Dtebtan-Zurich B

396 7 D8S FY
Zurich B-Genfre

Genfre-Kubran

Dhahrat-Dutai

397 1 DSS FY
Dubra-Ohahran

Dhahran-Gwieva

Genfrc-ZiltjchB

398 5- DSS FY
Zurich B-AUiena

Alherw-Kuvrat

Kuwait-Abu Dhrti

399 6- DSS FY
AbuDhabi-Kuwait

Kuwari-Athenai

Aihenat-ZunchB

4bO 1234567 DSS FY
Zurich B-Kobanhowi

401 1234587 DSS FY
Kobentraw-ZundiB

404 1234587 D9S FY
Zurich B-Knbenhovn

405 1234587 D9S FY
Kobenhwn-Ziiridi B

412 1234567 D9S FY
Zurich B-Stoekhehn

Stockholm-HefaWri

413 1234567 DSS FY
Hetosdu-Stodthafni

Stockholm-Zurich B

422 1234567 DSS FY
Geneva-Kohenhavn

Kabenham-Osto

423 1234667 DSS FY
Oalo-Kobenhaun

Krteihavn-Gendve

430 12345-7 D9S FY
6- DBS FY

Zurich A-Wian

431 12345-7 DBS FT
8- DSS FY

Wen-SirichA

432 123<567 DSS FY
ZurichA-Wien

433 1234567 DSS FY

100D 1055 FdY9 OS
11® 12® X 255

13® 1810 X9 am

0700 10® B9 420

13® 14® _ 045
1450 1930 X9 340

1215 1300 _ 045
13® 17® X 2®
18® 2000 a 155

0800 MS B 155
W® ‘1215 X 240
13® 1350 - 045

1250 13® _ 045
14® 1915 X 3-50

0900 1215 as 4.®
13® 1350 - 045

13® 14® _ 045
1455 19® X 250

MOO 12® B9 4.15

13® 1350 - 045

1250 1740 X9 3.50

07® W40 09 420

1215 1300 _ 045
13® 17® X 235
1800 ®00 3 200

0745 09S B 210
10® 1215 X 240
13® 1350 - 045

1215 1300 _ 045
1345 17® X 235
18® 2150 ft 245

1130 13® X a®
14® 16® 240

X.TmitY H
16® 1740 - 045

22® 0555* 450
FxriYxe

0740 7040 530
?SU YS9

12® 1305 _ 0®
1345 ® 30 X 4.45

0850 7210 520
FHXY9X

BOO 1345 - 045

1230 ®e X9 5®

002D 7230 on ffflp

13® 1350 - 045

12® 2005 xg 540
®«5 2245 9 too

12® era 9 105
13® 1740 625

FXSYX9

12® 1310 - 045
1350 ®® X 445
21® 2225 9 L10

W65 12OS 9 110
1245 1615 530

FXSYX9
we 1740 - 045

12® 2006 X9 540
2045 2245 9 120

1230 1230 9 120
13® 1740 525

FXBYX9

12® 1310 _ 045
1350 2130 X9 540
2210 raw 9 120

1100 lie 9 125
1145 IB® 530

FXHYX9
1655 1740 “ a®

12® 1800 X 2®
1640 21 10 X 330
2200 0030* 9 130

1100 lira 9 130
12W ®10 X 420
1650 1730 240

FS YX-Trandiya

rae 1040 o 14S

T2W ®e X 140

1640 1825 s MS

1900 2040 X MO

19® me X 230
2® 0020* 9 055

OB® raw FflY9 0l55
OS® 11w O 225

810 ®e X 1®
2D® 21® FSJY9 LOO

09® W30 B 1®
lira T2S5 X 1®

07® era a 115

09® wso a l®

1145 7255 X 110

Wen-ZurWiA 13® 14® X ^10
IGnch B-BaseiWufioUBB ®S ®e - 030

436 12345-7 D9S FY
BaxeVMuBiou&e-ZuiidiB 1740 1810 - 030
Zurich A-Wen 1350 2000 X 110

437 12345-7 DSS Ft
Wen-ZuriaiA 2030 2145 X 115
Zurich B-SeseJ/MuTiDase 2220 2250 • 030

442 1234567 DSS FY
ZurichA-Sathwg 19® 20® SI 050
5abbwg-linz 20® 21® 9 030

443 1234567 DSS FY
Unr-SJtbuB 0905 09® 9 ora
Sabbug-ZuridiA 09® 1045 9 050

456 1234587 OSS FY
ZCrichA-Zajpab GW 03 X 1®
Zaysto-fleogod G50 1440 9 Q50

F%ft Pttaeuf Aircraft Oss
SR Rung Op At

farina
IU how.

457 1234567 DSS FY
Beograd-Zagtch 15® IB® 9 pm
Zagreb-ZurichA 16® 1800 6] 115

482 1-3®— CSS FY
Zfirictl A-Bocmesu G® 15® X 220

463 1-345— DSS FY
Bucurasti-Zimch A ®® 1745 X 230

464 -2—S— DSS FY
ZkridiA-Soiij 1230 1540 X 2.10

465 -2-5— CSS FY
Solit-ZurichA K25 17® X 2.10

468 1234567 DSS FY
Zurich A-Budapest 1925 20® X 130

469 123087 CBS FY
BudaBe3t-2uneb A 09® 1045 a 130

476 12345— CSS FY
ZZnchA-Prsha W5S 1810 9 1®

477 12345- CSS FY
PrahB-2urich A 16® 1805 9 no

482 1—5— DSS FY
Zxinch A-War 1245 14® X 150

483 1—5- DSS FY
Waraana-ZivichA 1550 1740 « 150

490 1 DSS FY
Zimth A-Moskva 1245 T0 10 X9 3®

492 -234 DSS FY
Zurich A-Warsc3*a 1245 14® X ISO
Waraawa-Moskva 15® WTO 9 Z05

433 -2346- D9S FY
Modcva-Warscaws 08® 0820 a 2JX>

Warafflwa-Zuncti A MOO 1050 IS

GOB 1234567 CSS FY
Zioich A.Hamburg 07®

f?. Transit 9

0BS5 8 120
£07 1234667 095 FY

Hamburg-ZurehA 09® we 0 120

510 1234587 DSS FY
Zurich A-DuiseUori 07® 0845 a no

511 1234567 DSS FY
DfeaeWorl-ZurichA 0920 10® o 105

616 1234567 DSS FY
Zurich A-Dujseideil 1440 15 50 9 170

6T7 1234567 DSS FY

Dussetoorf-Zuncn A raw 2105 FXYa* 105
520 12345— DSS FY

Geneve-Dusnelcnrf 0620 0930 8 no
521 12345— DSS FY

Dusetoori-Genevr 10® 1130 0 ira

525 1234587 CSS FY

DucseUorf-Geniv* 1520 1730 9 no
526 1234667 DSS FY

Geneve-DusseJdori 1810 W20 FXY« 1.10

532 1234567 DSS FY
ZOrich A-FionMjrt 0745 0860 8 10s

533 1234567 DSS FY
Franiiurt-Ziinch A 1010 1105 9 0.55

538 1234567 DSS FY
Zurich 4-rranH'jti WOO 2000 FXY« 100

539 1234567 DSS FY
Franklun- Zurich A 2050 2145 FXYfl ass

543 1234567 DSS FY
Frankliffi-G?new 16® 1730 9 105

544 1234S67 DSS FY

Genfre-Frankiioi 18® 19® FXYS no
548 1234567 DSS FY

Geneve-BassirMuSmus* 1340 1420 040
Basei'Mulhc use -Frankhai

;
1440 1540 FXYS UB

549 1234567 DSS FY

Franklurr-Baset'MiJhouse 20® 2140 FXYS as
552 1234567 OSS FY

Zunrh A-tAjnchen 08® 08® 0 050
553 1234537 DSS FY

Munchen-ZurichA 09® TO® 8 050
554 1234667 DSS FY

Ziridi A-Munchen 1150 G40 S 050
555 1234567 DSS FY

Munch*n-Ziifich A 13® 1405 8 0.50

558 1234587 DSS FY
Zimch A-Munchen 1900 1945 H 0L45

559 1234567 DSS FY

Munchen-ZunChA 2020 21 TO 8 050
570 1234567 DSS FY

Zimch A-Sungin OB® 0906 9 040
571 1234567 DSS FY

Snmgea-Zurrh A 10W TO® 0 035
576 1234567 DSS FY

Zurich A-Srutigari GW 1250 9 040
577 1234567 DSS FY

Snnigari-ZunUiA 13® 1410 9 035
578 1234567 DSS FY

Zimcn A-Snmgaa W20 2000 9 040
579 1234567 DSS FY

Stuttgan-Z^ich A 2030 2105 0 035
586 1234S6- OSS FY

Ziiaai A-KSto'Bcnn 0745 0866 8 no
587 123456- DSS FY

F 'iin'feonn-ZCtfich A 0930 1030 8 ij»
600 1234567 DSS FY

EasrtMulhoiise-Zurrcb B 0630 0655 _ 0®
Zunch 3-ffcjnj 0730 0850 8 L2Q

603 123*567 DSS FY
Bnma-2iinchB 0930 lira 8 130

604 1234567 DSS FY
Zurich 6-fioina GOO 13® X 125

605 1234567 DSS FY
fioma-ZurichB 1430 1600 X 130
Zimch B-Basek’Mirihousa IB 40 1710 - 030

609 1234567 DSS FY
Roma-Genfra 2015 21® X 130
Geneve-Zurich B 2205 2245 - 040

612 1234567 DSS FY
BaseUMJbouse-GenfrB 1646 1720 035
GaiYve-RiWH 1815 19® X tra

Cl 1234567 DSS FY
Mlteiw-ZBridiB 0950 1040 a 050

622 1234567 D9S FY
Zurich B-Mtono 1145 G® 9 040

623 1234567 DSS FY
Mlano-Zurich B WTO MOO 9 050

624 1234567 DSS FY
ZunchB-Mtaw BW IBB 9 045

634 12345— DSS FY
Zurich B-Ganwa ®30 « 30 9 too

635 123*5— DSS FY
Genova-ZClrich 0 1710 1810 Fgyg 1X0

840 7 DSS FY
Genkve-M&ano 0810 0905 9 a®

842 123456- DSS FY
ELiseifMt*ousB-G«ifive 0705 07W _ 035
Geneve-Mfeno 0310 0905 9 ass

643 1234567 DSS FY
MJano-Genfre TOW 17® 9 045

®0 1234587 DSS FY
Zunch B-Madrid G® 1450 X Z15

851 1234587 DSS FY
Msdrto-ZraichS 1560 1760 8 200

656 1234567 DSS FY
Zurich B-Geneva 16® 17® _ 040
Geneve-Madrid IBM 2000 X 150

657 1234587 DSS FY
Madrid-Geneve ran 0940 8 140
Geneve-ZtorbS M2? 110s - 045

660 1234567 D9S FY
Zuncti B-Barcelona lie 13® X MO

861 1234567 DSS FY
Barcetona-Zurich B 1420 1800 X 140

S65 1-3-567 03S FY
-2-4 DSS FY 4MarH31Mar
Ganfrc-Barcetona 1330 1460 X 120

667 1-3-567 DSS FY
-2-4— DSS FY 4 Mar-31 Mar
Barcetona-Genfre 1630 1650 9 130

670 -3-56- DSS FY
Fsset/Miihouse-Zuiich B ®W TOW 030
ZXficn B-Paima de UdtorcaKIO 15® X 145

671 -3-56- DSS FY
Raima de M.-Zoich B 1830 1820 FXY8 150

682 1-3-5-7 DSS FY
gkichB Geneva lira 1145 040
ClMic Bpgi GW MS X 235

Hgb frequency JttnftOn
SR Roaang Dtp Arr

Bfmgto
Meal brains.

883 1-3-&-7 DSS Ft
Matoga-Genevn WTO T720 FXYfi 2.10
Genfre-ZuricbB 17SO 18® - 045

690 1234567 D9S FY
Zurich B-Uaboa 1150 1330 X 3M

693 1234587 D9S FY
Usboa-Genfre M10 7725 X 2.®
Genfre-ZiirthB T755 1840 045

697 —3 DSS FY
Opom-Geneve 0845 11s O 2.10

Genfre-Zurich8 G® 1320 045
638 -2-5- DSS FY

Genevt-Qporw 18® IB40 X 2.®
899 6- DSS FY

OjiOfte-Genfra 0846 11® a 2-iq
700 123456- D9S FY

2imch S-Paris 0730 0840 0 no
701 1234567 DSS FY

Pans-Zurich

B

TO® 11® 9 IDO
704 1234567 DSS FY

Zurich B-Pans 1130 G40 FXY« 110'

705 1234567 DSS FY
Pat&-2jriehB 1320 1420 FXYS 1X0

706 1234567 09S FY
ZuncAB-ParK 1455 1610 9 115

707 1234567 DSS FY
Pans-Ziuicti B 1640 1740 9 IDO

708 1234567 DSS FY
Zurich B-P&iS 1900 20W FXYS VO-

708 12345-7 D9S FY
Parii-Zurich B 2040 2140 FXYa IDO

720 1234567 DSS FY
Geneve-Pans 0700 0600 a too

721 1234587 DSS FY
Pans-Ganive 08® 09® 0 055

722 1234567 DSS FY
Geneve-Pans W05 lira 9 1D0

723 1234567 DSS FY
Pars-Geneve 1145 G40 fxy*: a®

724 1234567 DSS Ft
Geneva-Fans 1400 1500 F\ YS 100

725 1234567 D96 FY
Pans-Geneva 1800 IS® 9 055

726 12345— CSS FY
Getieve-Pans 1600 1700 9 1.00

727 12345— DSS FY
Pans-Geneve 1730 1825 9 055

728 1234567 D9S FY
Genfre-Rari: 1800 WOO FxYy; u»

729 1234567 D9S FY
Pans-Geneve 1930 20® fxys- a®

730 12345-7 DSS FY
Geneve-Pans 20® 2115 FxYiJ IDO

731 12346-7 DSS FY
Parts-Genfre 2145 2240 9 055

740 123466- D9S FY
Basel'MuFnuse-Pans 0715 08® a IDO

741 123456- OSS FY

Pans-Basel/MulhousB OB® 09® a ixn
742 7 DSS FY

Zunch B-BaseVMtdlmaa 0730 0800 - 030
BasetMdhOWe-Part 0830 0930 a Ido

747 12345-7 DSS FY

Pans- BaseiMJhouse 20® 21® FXYS 1X0
748 12345-7 DSS FY

BasciiMuDnise-Pvis 1910 2010 FXYS 1X0
749 6- D9S FY

Paris-BoseUMuhouse raw 2135 FXYS 055
BosetMiihouse-Zunch B 21® 030

750 1234587 DSS FY
Zurich B-Nice 15® 1620 9 1X5

751 1234567 095 FY
Nice-ZurichB GOO 1B05 9 1X5

758 1234567 DSS FY
Genfre-Nice 1820 WTO 91 050

759 1234567 Q9S FY
Nice-Geneve W45 20® a aso

7« 1234567 DSS FY
Genfre-MerseBB .1420 ®W 9 050

763 1Z34S87 OSS PY
Mflripia-Geneva 15® 1645 9 050

788 1234567 DSS FY
Geneva-AmsTerdam 1330 MK X 125

789 1234567 DSS FY
Amsterdam-Genfre 1540 18® 9 1.15

790 1234567 DSS FY
Zurich B-Amsierdam 0800 09® X* 135

791 1234567 DSS FY
Amstadam-Zinch B wra 11® 9 120

792 1234567 DSS FY
Zurich B-Amsterdam 1440 IB 06 9 1®

793 1234567 D9S FY
Arrsieidam-Zurich B TO® 1805 9 120

794 T234567 DSS FY
Gvnei-e-Amsrerdwi 1805 wra X 1®

795 1234587 DSS FY
Amsterdam-Geneva 2105 2220 X 115

796 1234567 DSS FY
Zimch B-Amsierdam WOO 20® X 125

797 1234567 DOS FY
Amsterdam-Zimch B 20 TO 2130 X 120

800 1234667 D9S FY
Zurich B-London 07W 90S20 O 140

801 1234667 DSS FY
Lordcn-Zurich B V0845 1120 O 135

803 1234567 OSS FY
London-Zurich B VII 30 MOB X 135

804 1234667 DSS FY
Zurich B-London G® 913® X 1.40

805 1234667 MS FY
Lonrion-Ziinc>i B V140S 1640 X 135

806 1234567 OSS FY
Zunch B-london 17® 9®05 X MO

807 1234S67 DSS FY
Imdon-ZurichB YU55 2130 X 135

808 1234567 09S FY
Zunch B-London 19 IB VBS X 140

812 1234667 OSS FY
Geneve-London 1800 VIS® X 135

813 1234587 DSS FY
Lcndon-GanevB V1455 7720 9 1®

814 1234567 OSS FY
Genfra-Londorr 0860 90S® 4* 1®

815 1234667 DSS FY
Londan-Gsnfre V1010 G® X 125

816 1234567 DSS FY
Genfre-Landan 1330 91405 X 135

8® 1234567 DSS FY
London-Geneve VW20 2145 X 125

822 1234587 DSS FY
Basal/Muhouse-London 07® 908® O 130

823 1234567 DSS FY
London-BateVMtihousa V0905 11® a I®

824 8- DSS Y 15 Dec-31 Mar
BesaCMuDiouse-London 2000 92020 X 120

825 6- DSS Y TO Dec-3J Mar
London-Baset/Muihouse v2100 23® SS 130

842 1234567 DSS FY
Zurich B-Manchester ®10 92000 X 150

843 1234587 DSS FY

ManchestOr-ZurichB 908® lira a iso
850 7—4— DSS FY

ZCrkh B-DubSn 18® 92000 X 2X5
851 -2—6— DSS FY

Dubkn-Zurch B 90805 1105 0 . 2X0
880 7 DSS FY

Zurich B-Bmsseto 07® 0845 O 1.10

882 123458- D9S FY
Zurich B-Baaei/MiihCiSe 07® 0805 030
Basei/Muhouse-Bmsseto 08® 0930 a 1x5

883 1234587 DSS FY
' Brussais- Zurich B TOW 1120 9 no

888 1234567 D9S FY
Zunch B-Brusseb G®

>

1345 x no
889 1234667 DSS FY

Brusseb-Zuich B ®45 2D® x no
892 1Z34567 DSS FY

Genhw-Brissefe G30 1840 FBY9 no
893 1234567 DSS FY

BrnsBEto-GsttoB ®® 1840 9 1X5

RgSr ftepaor Abaft Obs Hjbgtmi

SR Rama Bap to Ifcd Abbs.

884 1234567 DSS FY
Geneve-Brusaab era 20® X no

895 1234587 DBS FY
Bracete-Geneve 2050 21® X vs

920 123458- DSS FY
Zurich B-Geneve 0745 08® 040

921 1234567 D9S FY
Genfra-ZbnchB 0730 08® a®

922 12345— DSS Y
Zurich B-Genew 08® 08® 040

92S 1-45- DSS FY
Geneve-Zimch B 1040 1125 _ 045

927 1234967 CSS FY
Genfre-ZunchB raw 0650 _ 040

828 1234587 DSS FY
Ziinch 9-Genew 1150 Gra 040

929 12345— OSS Y
67 D9S FY

Genem-ZurichB 0950 TO® 045
932 12345- DSS Ft

Ziinch B-Genew M40 TO 20 aw
940 12345— DSS Y

Zunch B-Genew TO® 18® 040
941 12345— DBS Y

Gerfre-Zwich B wra 20® 045
942 1234567 DSS FY

Ziinch B-Ganfre TO® W® 040
943 1-3-67 DSS FY

GenawZurich 21® 2755 _ 040
944' 1-3—6- DSS FY

Zurich B-Geneve 2210 2250 _ bw
951 123456- D9S FY

Genfre- Basei/Mirihciisa 0850 0730 040
952 1234567 DSS FY

BasekMuIhouss-Ga^ffi GIB 1250 035
a® 1234567 OSS FY

GenOvc-BaseilMultouse 1805 IB® aw
968 12345-7 DSS FY

Basel/Mulhnae-Genkve 2206 2240 035
959 12345-7 DSS FT

Genew-fiuePMbhouse 2130 2210 040
960 6- DSS FY

Zurich B-BwetfMutocuse 08® 0916 _ nvt

961 67 DSS FY

BasdfMulhouia-ZuTich B 09® 10® 030
963 1234587 095 FY

ftoflUutotise-ZSrieft B 10® 10® 030
984 1234557 D9S FY

Zurich B-BaseJ/Mufcoase Q05 G3S _ 030
965 12-4-7 OBS FY

BaseUMrduuse-Zindi B 1310 1340 030
967 8- CSS FY

Baset/Mutmuse-ZunchB G40 TOW 030
968 1234567 DBS FT

ZOndiB-Bnlllluhw 13® 1945 _ 030
989 12345-7- DSS FY

Batei/MUhome-ZimchB 2030 2100 030
970 5- DBS FY

Zurich B-BaseWitothoiee 2220 aso 030
34841234567 DSS FY 8 Mar-16 Mar

Ziinch A-Lapng 07® 0900 a 125
34851234567 DSS FY 8Mar-16Mar

Leyiag-ZunchA 09W 11 IS n 125
3486 5— OSS FY 14Mar

Zurich A-Lapog 1710 18® X 125
34871 5— OSS FY TOMar

Lseag-ZuichA 19® 2040 X 125

Symbolsand abbnnriaSons:

1 Monday
2 Tuesday

3 Wednesday
4 Thursday

5 Friday

6 Saturday

7 Sunday

F First Class

Y Economy Class
• Arrival new day

a Change of local tima/dayfightsavingtimp

(one hour earlier)

V Change of locrfome/daySght savingAna
(one hour later]

O Breakfast

X Lunchw cfireier

II Light meal

fi Snack

9 Refreshment

Wintertknetabfe S79/90 subjectto change

In caseyou don’t like to leadfine
print: Swissair flies from and to
more than90 destinations allover
the world.

And in case you’d like more
information on the best connec-
tions, your IAXA travel agent or
Swissair will be glad to provide it

anytime.

3
3
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Sudden loud rattle of bones of contention
BY MICHAEL DIXON

WTOUR life ever seems drably

empty of controversy, the

remedy is simple. Sit down and

write a Jobs Column. There*

after someone will always be

arguing with you.

Periodically you will find that

several people suddenly all

raise the topic, but with-

out any particular prompting

from the column or other

evident, public source. The
phenomenon recalls the street

of my childhood near

Sinchester. At a certain time

in spring, for instance, we would
Spontaneously stop playing with

whips and tops and start doing

repeated hand-stands against

the street’s railings, the little

girls having first tucked their

sldrts up the legs of their navy
blue bloomers. The upside-

down elegance of June Jarrett,

in particular, still touches my
heart
There is apparently no similar

fpflsrmfli pattern to the sudden
multiple raisings of some point

of contention. But it is hard
to believe that they occur by
pure chance.

The latest such outbreak is

half a dozen protests from
readers within a few days, all

on or about one topic. It is

the alleged failure of this

column to maintain a proper
distinction between the two
main methods used by “ middle-
men ” consultancies to find

-managerial and other kinds of

job-candidates for client

employers.

On one baud there is the

longstanding approach of

advertising the job to be filled,

and so generating replies from
applicants.

On the other hand, there is

the newer method of executive

search. Here -the consultant

scans appropriate fields of

employment seeking to identify

particciar people whose present
and previous work evidently
qualifies them for the job the
client wants to fill Having
identified likely candidates in
this; . way, the consultant
approaches them individually
and asks, often in a roundabout
way, if they would he interested
in moving to work for the
client

Castigated
Some consultancies use only

one of these methods. Others
will use both, according to the
wants of the client employer.

Now four of the protests
castigated me, with, but slight
differences of emphasis, for not
clarifying when this column
reports a particular job-opening
offered through consultants,

which method is being used. I
shall not name the quartet. My
reason lies in the words of the
shotgun-hefting Quaker farmer
who, annoyed by finding a man
in his wife's wardrobe, eased
his pacifist conscience by saying:

"I mean thee no harm, friend.

But thou art standing where I

am about to shoot.”

What on earth. Gentlemen,
would be the point of my stating

which method was being used?
The Jobs Column is a free,

purely editorial service. It will

consider including any opening
referred to it, either directly by
the would-be employer or by a
bona Me consultancy using any
technique The choice of which
jobs to include is not influenced
by whether the post is to be
advertised or, if so, where. Since

a major is to bring first

news of job-opportunities to

readers, the column naturally

prefers not to mention posts

already being advertised any-

where. But apart from that, as

a professional imperative, I just

do not want to know- about plans

for advertising or the lade* of
thpm
Hence, Gentlemen, to the

detailed reason why the column
often includes openings offered

through consultancies which axe
reputed to operate exclusively

by executive search.
Sadi concerns—or many of

them, anyway — do not believe

that they are omniscient, thus
they know that their scannings
of appropriate fields of employ-
ment for likely looking candi-

dates, may well leave out of
account some highly suitable

person working beyond tbe con-
sultancy’s ken. And the Finan-
cial Times’s readers—with few
exceptions, Gentlemen — are

reputed to be people of high
ability, and they work in

numerous different parts of the

world. I hope I do not need
to spell out the connection.

But once the opening is

reported in this space, whether
the-consultant is otherwise using

the newer or the older method
of recruiting, is of no conse-
quence whatsoever. The job is

thereby thrown open to inquiries

and applications from all readers
who are interested and feel that
they may be suitable.
Now, if anyone has grown

irritated over the past few
minutes by my repeated use of
the words “ consultant ” and
“ consultancy," there is a
reason for it
The reason is that the first of

the six similarly directed pro-
test came from one John Reid
who, as Is hinted by his com-
pany’s name: Executive Search,
was one of the pioneers of the
individual-approach technique
in the United Kingdom.
After pointing out the

differences between the two
methods of recruitment, Mr.
Reid took the column to task
over its habitual terminology.
Concerns using the technique
he helped to pioneer, ought
properly to be termed “ execu-
tive search consultant” Those
using the advertising-based
method should be designated
“ executive selection con-
sultants.” Then he added:

“ Neither of these pro-
fesional recruiting consultants

deserves the pejorative . term
1
headhunter/ and I earnestly

hope that you will not apply
it to them from now on.”

Since the has regu-
larly been so applying that
term for neaziy seven years,
John Reid’s

.
complaint is

arguably somewhat lafa* in the
day. And, as-this dismission
may perhaps have shown, I
really do need short, alternative

terms for the kinds of concerns
who so often have to be
described here.

Nor do I agree that “head-
hunter ” is in any sense a pejo-

rative or demeaning epithet But
if Ur. Reid’s abjection happens
to denote a long-bottled-up

resentment of my use of the

word by gignffirawt numbers of
readers, then all they have to
do is to let me know, and m
stop using it The column raises

more than enough controversy
without needlessly needling
people.

Hat in ring
Indeed, I dare say further con-

tention may be awakened by the
sixth protest, which happily was
not directed at me. It has come
from George Campbell-Johnston,
whose eponymous consultancy
firm recruits managers and
specialists exclusively by tbe
advertising method. And he has
thrown his .hat into the ring by
contending that the individual
approach method is more prone

than the advertising-based

technique, to stray into

practices of dubious morality.

Certainly search organis-

ations, 'as' organisations,

guarantee clients for whom
they find recruits, that they

wiB not thereafter winkle out

the same recruits or their

company colleagues and use

them to fill jobs for other
f-Uont* Mr. CampbeH-Johnstoa
concedes-

But between these organisa-

tions there is a continual flow of
individual consultants who, be
argues, do not feel bound on
entering their new job to -re-

frain from poaching on then:

former - employer’s tenritoty

whose most marketable inhabi-

tants are likely to be wefi re-

membered.
Moreover, Mr. CampbA

Johnston maintains that some
searchers go beyond just inqrite-

ang whether their target candi-
dates woedd be interested in
changing his or her job, and
impose subtle pressure on them
to do so. The.target ds thereby
personally induced to take a step
which sometimes leads Mm or
her to ' disaster. "While gmgiqf
misfortunes may equally befall
people recruited by advertising,

he thinks, they at least made the
first step on tfcer own initiative.

Just in case that should seem
insufficiently controversial, Bd
better add that he claims the
advertising method to be gener-
ally quicker, and often cheaper.

FINANCIALCONTROLLER
Essex

£9,500

and a background in Pabafectxufe

£6, accountancy appointments £9,

YOUNG CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANT

m

mortgages.

OVERSEASWITHIN2YEARS
W.London
AnunusualopportunityforayoungquoCTwdacCQdiilantnMJiuoaaUBto

nromotion with this household name gnsi^>.Ypiff^^l

marketing ream foran.werem
aridno. product profitabiHnfceconomicroute aid nwateig saateym*.

Promotion m a fine position, wdmttn
years.

' ' : ' r -

YOUNGACCOUNTANT
City

*

A major finance group seeks a iwchnfcafly proffgant, recantiyqual^d

ACA/The posr takes total responsibility for a tajga-iuanbar of trading

companies. Duties wiltprimarily beto controlthaday to day transactions

work. There vvifl be frequent contact with external parties, necessitating

an atiffityto Baseand (»mrnunicataeffwfl«va»y>

Tel: 01-606 6771
'

Lee House. LondonWUL London EOEV 5AS

ROBERT HfiLF
Accountancy & Financial aersennt*' vor.*c io’hsts

West London c. £0,000 + benefits

An exceptional opportunity has been crested in die Treasury function cf a
major progressive UK. Group which has substantial overseas interests.

Rased in the Group Head Office the appointee, aged 25-28. will strengthen a
young, imaginative team reporting to the Group Treasurer whose department is

recognised as being an increasingly important area of financial management.

As part of the Group’s career development plan he/she will acquire experience
of the optimum management of the Group’s cuh and foreign exchange resources
and the funding of new projects and acquisitions in the UK. and overseas.

Candidates must have qualified . with a ‘large professional firm and possess the
necessary drive and ambition for promotion to a position of more senior

responsibility elsewhere in the Group in the foreseeable future.

Applications under Ref. No. RC136 to: Miss Marion Williams

Extel Recruitment, 4 Bouverie Street; London EC4Y 8AB Tel: 01-353 5272

Extel Recruitment Executive Selection Consultants

INTERNATIONAL BANKING

Chartered Accountant
Circa £8,000/£9,000

We are a major American Bank, with growing international

interests seeking a chartered accountant to join its London-based
internal auditing team for audit work at senior leveL

Applications are invited from candidates aged 25/30, preferably
with auditing experience of banking, who must be willing to
undertake eventually up to 20 per cent international traveL

The successful applicant will additionally receive very generous
fringe benefits generally associated with a first-class bank.

Candidates should send full details of their age, education,
experience and current salary to:

Box No. RD 5410,

c/o Extel Recruitment,

4 Bouverie Street, London EC4.

The names of any hanks to whom you. do not wish your application forwarded
should be clearly printed on the hack of the envelope.

^RSVP 1

FinancialAccountant
Early/Mid 20s

West.End, up to £8,500

This position, within a major British textile Group,
wiH provide a young qualified accountant with aQ
round experience and excellent career prospects.

A head office appointment, reporting to the Group
Financial Accountant, the successful candidate will

be fully involved in a wide range of duties including

the preparation of a comprehensive monthly
reporting package, budgeting, forecasting and

statutory accounts.

Candidates must be chartered and have qualified

with a major professional firm, and have experience

of preparing consolidated accounts involving

Minorities, Associated and Overseas companies.

Essential qualities are personality, the ability to

communicate effectively at both senior and Junior
level, and to cope with sustained pressures.

Excellent fringe benefits include heavily subsidised
lunches, free BUPA and generous staff discounts.

To find out more write to or telephone
Hilary Kfrkham at R5VP Recruitment. Ref: S142

£6,000 accountancy appointments £9,000
These advertisements appeared in the financial Times on 13th Nov., 1979

Job Title

No 2 to Financial
Director

Young Group
Accountant

Assistant to Company
Secretary/Treasurer

Young Management
Accountant

Chief Accountant/
Accountant

Accountant".
Shipping Manager •? ,

Location

£10,000 pa London

— London

— City

Milford Haven

*6.000- r West End
£8,000 pa .• London

£6,000-

£SJ006 + car

vertiser

Sopth Woodfo#

For the full text of the advertisements please see theFinanaal
of that date or telephone Sally Stanley on 01-248 5597

GENERAL APPOINTMENTS

Times

ii ii i! in

NEWLY QUALIFIED
London W1 to £8500

The Accountant wfllbe resparisibleforavarietyoffadeswhich
wil provide an excellentintroduction tocommerce Reportingtoand
working dosely withtheFinancial ControBecheorshewffl supervisea
small department inthe preparation ofaccountsand management
informatioa assumecerfdn ai±nlhfefrafiVerespons^^
develop computerised systems.A posiff/econtribution to ttie

business wiHbeexpected.

AsubsfcfiaryafcTOctfiheUKkrTx^comme^
ourclient isa leader in itsspeefciistleasing market. VWth assetein
excess of£50 thecorrpany hEuiapa
Applicants, aged 23-27, should be charteredaccountantsandshould
telephone orwriteto David Hogg FCA, quoting reference1/1909.

EMAManagement PersonnelLtd.

BumeHouse. 88/89High Hoiboraiondon,WCIV6D?
telephone: 01-242 7773

DISBURSEMENT ACCOUNTANTS

Felixstowe £9,000 neg.

A busy shipping h'ne requires experienced disbursement

accountants to analyse and prepare voyage accounts.

An exceHeot salary wfH be paid together with

relocation expenses.

Call Keith Sieloff on 01-248 8321: outside offices on
Norwich (0603) 738313.

Personnel Resources Limited 01 248 6321
Firundol Appointments Hovs*. Old EuiiflY. Lordcn CCi.M 7HS

Assistant Accountant

Personnel Officer

REQUIRED FOR
SEMI-PROFESSIONAL

ASSOCIATION

Sound working accaunOrtg ability

combined with pleasant manner
essential. Good salary and con-

genial conditions offered. Full

details, including present Mtery. 10

Director of Finance and Administra-
tion, The Country Landowners'
Association. fS. Balgravfi Square.

SW1.

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

and

COMPANY
SECRETARY

Manchester

One of the largest UK. Research Associations seeks to appoint
a qualified Accountant to take responsibility for

Financial Accounting
Management Accounting
Company Secretarial matter*

Reporting to the Chief Executive, he/she should have recent
experience of taking a conventional system rhrough to full E.D.P.
in mini/micro form.

.
A small competent staff exists and the

appointment envisages system transition in an exciting develop,
ment situation, where personal effort will be vital.

Remuneration negotiable from £9,000 plus excellent life assur-
ance and pension. Strong prospect of earning Directorship.
Details of career to date please to:

L A. Wrseroan, Chief Executive
Shirley institute, Manchester M20 8RX

PB TRINITY COLLEGE OF MUSICML LONDON

Accountant
Trinity Collage of Music is one ol the country** leading Institutions for
reaching music and also provides a world-wide external axaminations
Bernes.

The Collage is seeking a qualified Accountant (preferably in the New Year)
re be responsible to the -General Administrator for all the work of the
Finance Department of the College.

pie position provides an excellent opportunity far an experienced
Accountant seeking a post with considerable independence and partleularfy
someone Interested in music or higher education.

p»e Salary will be about £7,000 and Is related to NJC ecalas. For further
|2£«PpHc«ion form please ring Assistant to General Administrator.

(71-335 5773. Closing date for receipt of applications 1st December.

CHARTERED OR
CERTIFIED ACCOUNTANT

Applications are invited from chartered or
certified accountants with broad experience of
liquidations, bankruptcies, and receiverships.

An initial contract of two years is envisaged with
an option to renew for a further term by mutual
agreement. Salary negotiable.

In the first instance ring 01-601 4182

CHUBB FIRE SECURITY LIMITED

Manager—

S

audi ARABIA

We are a major industrial Company specialising In the design and development of
a wide range of modern Fire Fighting and Safety Equipment....

A Chartered Accountant is now required to work In Saudi Arabia to join a - -

number of U.K. expatriates each performing their own specialist disciplines

in a repidiy expanding organisation. l . . V ‘ .

This is an unaccompanied appointment and thejuccessfaT applicant would need
to have at least 5 years’ experience in a! large industrial organisation, with
a working knowledge, of.electronic data'process"mg.- " ,;V

Reporting to the Chief Executive, the first priority wouldfre to assess the"'
'

'

Financial function, and introduce modern methods of management. This will require
implementing new systems of financial control including large project appraisals,

;

cash fiow forecasting and developing a regular cycle of information to ensure - -

the maximum use of resources. Subsequently he wfll-be expected to assist in the
initiation of iong term development plan's and 'the preparation of appropriate
financial analysis for such fbredastlng.

‘

Remuneration wifi be £14,000 per annum tax free payable in Saudi Arabia
and benefits will indude free medicare, free accommodation, three paid retom
tickets to UK. per year, spending a total of 30 days paid holiday.

The contract is for a three year periodr however, the employers and the .

employee have the right to give the other party one month’s notice t» end the
contract within the first six months considered as a trial period by
both parties without any prejudice to the other party. _

Please reply In writing or telephone for an application form to: ;
'

The Group Personnel Manager, .....

Chubb Fire Security Limited
Pyrene House, Sunbury-on-Thames, Middlesex;
Telephone: Sunbury 85588' Ext: 240

‘iSSfi

jWreyJ iiq H iTclV

_ _

[vi*;r<'.»LV«i fulfil

ofltefeiLce,wouldaJsobeaparfe -

Qfiketotaarespon^ :
• - -

SaeposaJaiiSsiikiBiyto -

3Chartered, op
QUffJiSed, CostAcnramtant. mifrh
somemanagementexperience
mamaaiufai3toSngorgantnataoxL •

TheGrouphasagoodtrack .

recxHxi^n3te!>cmi3pai}y
promotions.

ApplicaStosareinvited V
£romqiifl ilifiedCosfaop(7hTiriBiFgd- •

ggwjjSgffisii!

s^raotivBpensionschjeiiifijis
Ekejytbifltei^

£10pOOperannum. - . .

AppUcafctanss3iomd.be :
addressedto-C^^
BoxUoA6965,-IFrnanrriftj 1rnmnep
BrackeaHouse,-10Canaan -

^betpea^jaaotire
confidence.

'
r
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Keimeth Gooding reports on the Korean motor industry’s prospects

The Pony that wants to race

against the horses
THE "WORLD’S major motor
manufacturers are keeping an
interested eye on Hyundai of

South Korea just in case the

completely different approach
of this oriental upstart in the

industry does pay off fend pro-

vide an example to others.

Hyundai began car produc-
tion in 1968, assembling Ford
Cortina kits, but was encour-
aged by the Government to

launch a “ Korean " car. The
Pony, designed hy Giorgetto
Giugiaro of Italy, engineered by
George Turnbull and bis team
from Britain and powered by a

Mitsubishi-designed engine

from Japan, was launched in

1975 and is “ Korean ” by virtue

of the claimed 96 per cent local

content
In 1976 the company pro-

duced 3(M)00 and this has risen

to 110,000 for 1979 in steps of
roughly 30,000 a year. The
South Korean Government’s
stated -intention is to have its.

car makers Kia, Saehan and
Hyundai make up the industry
—turning out 2m cars a year
by 1985, that is, an in-

crease of tenfold in five years.
Hyundai's stated intention is to
account for half that total

If that progress is achieved,
and there is ample evidence
that it will not be, Hyundai will
have overtaken all but the lop
ten of the world’s car makers
by 1985.

The hybrid Pony: Italian design, British engineering and Japanese
engine—built in South Korea and photographed in France

Industry from

scratch
- What makes the declared aims
look over-ambitious is that the
three South Korean car pro-
ducers have had to encourage
and nurture a component
supply industry almost from
scratch during the 1970s. And
in most years output targets
have been missed because of
component supply constraints.

However, to all intents and
purposes South Korea was like
a country at war even before
President Park was assassinated.
The authoritarian Government
kept the population working to-
wards declared goals by im-
posing the strictest supervision—some critics described it as a
police state. There is, for

example, a 10 pm curfew which
makes for an alert and energetic
workforce.
Only time will tell whether

tiie country will settle back to

what passes for normality after

a new president is sworn in.

But as far as many influential

South Koreans are concerned,

the enemy, in the form of North
Korea, remains at the gate and
a unified national effort is

needed to produce the goods to

pay for the military effort re-

quired to keep him out.

And automotive products
could provide substantial export
earnings in the future. For
example, not content with start-

ing a motor business from
scratch, Hyundai also decided it

should learn about exporting
from the vezy beginning as
welL

So, although it could sell

every car It produces in the
home market, some 20 per cent
of Pony output has religiously
been put aside for export
In the early days some

apparently out-of-the-way
markets were tested. Guatemala,
El Salvador, Chile, Saudi

Arabia, Libya and Greece were
on the list This gave Hyundai
useful information about the
way its cars performed in a
variety of climates and road
conditions. The company did
not forget that back-up service

is most important in new
territories, so the results were
encouraging. Chile took 2,000
Ponies last year, Greece 1,800;

that figure will rise to 2,500 in
1979.

from the Japanese makes in the
initial build-up period. In
Holland, Hyundai has overtaken
Subaru, a contender in the
market for three years, and
“soon we will move ahead of
Daihatsu."

This obscures the fact, how-
ever. that the Japanese cars
originally cost the European
manufacturers sales.

Hyundai’s market research
showed it should set up first in
the Benelux countries where
there is no dominating “ local

”

car maker and where the
motorists have revealed a will-
ingness to try vehicles with
names they have never heard
before.
Taking the Japanese

Approach, Hyundai has been
collecting together a network of
small dealers scattered thnni^x
the more-populous {arts of
Holland and Belgium; there is

also one in Luxembourg City.

The hope is Sat as Hyundai
becomes more important in the
markets the dealers will “grow”
with it
Some of the dealers have

switched from Japanese makes
but Hyundai has also attracted

others who handled East
European models such as Lada
and Skoda as well as a few
discouraged. BL -people.

Feedback from

dealers

The next stage in the strategy
was to use Europe to test the
potential for the Pony in more
sophisticated markets—not only
the Common Market territories

but, ultimately, the U.S., the
world's biggest car market and
one which has already revealed
it will absorb “ oriental ” cars
by making the Japanese the
most-successful importers.

For, strange as it may seem,
the European-designed and
engineered Pony is apparently
perceived by Europeans as
being “an oriental" car.

Soo Chun Lee, managing
director of Hyundai’s European
operations, says that the Pony
has been capturing sales mainly

In Holland Hyundai has set

up its own import business
because. “ we want to leant our
own lessons. When we talk to

potential importers in other

markets we need to talk to

them with -experience behind
us," says Lee.

It has also been useful for

getting feedback about the

Pony’s deficiencies from the
dealers. And the early models
did not meet European
standards in terms of finish,

comfort and trim.

Lee brought to Europe from
South Korea a group of
Hyundai production people so
that they could spend two weeks
trying out the Pony’s competi-
tion and see what his dealers
were complaining about.

“ Now," he maintains, “ if the

dealers come up with a valid
suggestion about the car we can
feed.the information back to the
factory and within a couple of
months they have usually solved
the problem or made the
changes.*..

So far"Hyundai is the only one
of the "South Korean car makers
to do any exporting and Lee
believes the knowledge his com-
pany is gaining from its' Euror
pean experience will stand it ip
very good stead once supply
and demand in the home market
are more evenly matched. u We
wiH be able-to put a much better

car on the market -than our
rivals.”

In Belgium, Hyundai has
appointed Mookens, a trading
organisation* as its importer.
The gap was created by BMW,
the West-German group, which
has been taking over its own
import business in the major
markets and took the franchise
back from Mookens.
Hyundai has so far signed up

75 dealers in Holland and 70 In

Belgium and these totals will

grow to 100 and 80 respectively
hy the end of 1979.
The company hopes to expand

by moving into two new Euro-
pean countries each year.

Switzerland and Austria are

scheduled for 1980 with Norway
and Denmark to follow. “But
this depends on whether output
in South Korea keeps rising in
line with the planned progress,”

Lee says.

In three to four years’ time
Lee would hope to see Hyundai
with a 1.5 per cent market
share in Belgium and Holland
at least, which would involve
exporting about 165,000 cars to

those countries alone. The
Hyundai group’s shipbuilding
subsidiary is already building a
car carrier so the Hyundai
shipping offshoot can handle
some of the transportation
work.
There are no immediate plans

to tackle the big European
markets with their own, well-

entrenched manufacturers. This
is true even of the UK which
is looking more and more like

a “soft" market for
importers.
But as far as Hyundai is con-

cerned that old, but still effec-

tive non-tariff trade barrier,

right-hand-drive, makes Britain
look relatively unattractive.
However, the nest “ Korean ”

car will be a front-wheel-drive
model and be designed from the
outset to convert to right-hand-
drive.

Once again, Hyundai will buy
in the necessary technology,
probably from Europe. As Lee
says: “The rest of the world
seems interested in investing in
South Korea. But it is an in-

vestment of technology which
interests us—not of cash.”

BOOK REVIEW BY DAVID MARSH

THE International markets in

precious metals have had an

extraordinary year. Unpreee*

dented price rises for gold and

silver have taken place ageist

a background of feverish specu-

lation, rising inflation and gen*

eral currency uncertainly.

Farther away from the head*

lines, bat equally significant,

price Increases for platinumand
associated metals tike palladium.

and rhodium have been only a
little less extreme. This has-in-

,

portant implications’ for indus-

try, especially as South Africa

and the Soviet Union, the two
Twain gold producers, also dom-
inate supplies of the platinum

group metals.

British investors have just

been plunged into the midst of

the flurry caused by the Govern-
ment’s decision last month—as
part of the lifting of exchange
controls—to allow UK residents

to buy and sell gold bullion.
.

These circumstances have
created an acute need for a
concise reference book which
would provide something of an
explanation for the price
explosion, and assess the ihdus-.

trial, monetary and strategic
implications. Unfortunately.
“Guide to Precious Metals and
their Markets" falls way short
of the mark. .

The book runs through the
main characteristics of gold,

silver and the platinum group
metals and their markets in a
workmanlike wnnugh maTww.
It plies the reader with liberal*

perhaps excessive, quantities of
tables, graphs and statistics. But
it fails adequately to answer the
question— admittedly, a taxing
one — on most peole’s minds:
why the markets have been
behaving in such an extreme,
and sometimes downright irra-

tional way. Worse, it is on
occasion remarkably sloppily

written and contains a number
of inaccuracies.

Perhaps the very timeliness
of the book’s publication, at the
crest of an unprecedented and
unpredicted price surge, is its

main drawback- Many assertions

m2de by the authors, for
instance on the monetary role

of gold or the supply/demand
factors influencing tiie silver

price, appear to have been based
on tiie situation around the end
of last year, when the gold price
was still around $200 per ounce.
By the time the book received

its final updating in early
September— with the addition
of a somewhat confused chapta:

on “ Recent Developments,” the

gold price Red readied $320,:

and some of the points made

earlier in the book -had been
clearly contradicted. Sven more

unfortunate, from the sothofs

point bf view, is that some eon?

elusions look even more jxrvaua

in the light of the mettfs rise

to tire heady heights ' of $400

to $450 later on in the-autumn

after the book went & print.

This applies to . what was

-potentially tiie most- .Interest-

ing part- of the book, that deal-

ing with gold’s monetary role.

Of course, virtually everyone is

confused by the semantic and

the political connotations of the

die- and re-monetisation argu-

ments which have been going

on for years between tiie U.S.

Treasury and monetary authori-

ties from other countries. But
tiie book makes unnecessarily

heavy weather of it all.

Stop-gap
Hi the final chapter, it states

flatty that “ gold no longer ful-

fils a monetary role.” Yet
earlier, noting tiie official trend

towards de-monetisation since

1971, It had argued that “all the

recent attempts to remove gold

from tiie world mortetazy

system have- been only stopgap
measures. All have included

some linkage with gold whole

denouncing it, in the hope that

this would provide more time
to find an alternative."

The book also argues that if

is inevitable that gold’s role in

tiie monetary system - will

become eroded with , time; it

quotes figures from the. Inter-

national Monetary Fund' show-
ing a fall over the last 10 years

In the proportion of world mone-
tary reserves held in bunion.
The doubling of tire gold

price over the last year and a
half has, however, exploded this

thesis. Even using the fairly

conservative valuation for gold
of around $300 per ounce used
at present by EEC central banks
for the purpose of transactions

within, the European Monetary
Fund, world official geld hold-
ings at the moment are worth
slightly more than foreign
exchange reserves.

It is a serious failing that the
authors do not' mention—let

alone discuss—the mechanism
agreed within the EMS which
allows Common Market central
banks indirectly to" mobilise
part of their gold reserves.

.Turning to the-reasbus for the
rapid rise of gold,- silver and
platinum, tins year, - the authors
point-cmt that changes in supply

-and industrial demand are minor
and- cannot be considered as an
explasatum-flor tire price move-
ments. Yet the bcjokigttoresihe
clear case that a. definite

increase in gold's monetary role
—through the central banks’ set-

ting, at least in a psychological
sense, a “"floor” for the metal
by their revaluation of gdld
holdings—has been one of the
prime reasons for the' increase.
There has been a significant

increase in gold holdings in the
portfo&bs of big ' investors
around the world— whether
wealthy private citizens, institu-

tions, banks or the odd monetary
agency.

- The authors are quite right
to state that much of this in-

vestment has been illogical. “In-

vestment in gold does not have
to be a perfect hedge against
the faH of a currency’s value.
People only have to believe that
it is ” • :

But surely it would have been
more "profitable tojtaake a pro-
per analysis -of portfolio drifts

around -the world rather than to
labour 'tire points about rising
inflation and political unrest
Among: tSS more blatant in-

accuracies, - the book records
that the Smithsonian 'currency
realignment was. in autumn
2971 (in fact it was December)
that in 1978 tiie Soviet Union
all bat ceased making
available to tire market (accord-

ing to Consolidated Gold Fields,

it sold 410 tonnes, against 401
1977)

,

that the years sinca

r
9

s
!-

r .

:r); ‘ •

ion 1

•ml!* Li

xn
1975 have been a period uf re-

cession' in lire US. and that

EEC countries follow a policy of
having a proportion of their

currency backed by gold re-

serves.

. Perhaps the most interesting

parts of the book are tiie metal-
lurgical data— areas obviously
most familiar In tire authors.

Bat such tit-bits of information
should form only background
material in a book like this, not
be promoted to the heart of it
Probably tire best thing about
this book’s appearance is that

it will encourage someone else

to write a better one.

Guide to precious metals and
-

their markets. By Peter Robbms
and Douglass Lee. Kogan Page.
£14. John Edwards, who is on
the staff, of the Financial Times*
acted as a eonsuftant to the
authors.
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Skilled workforce. A FlexiWe serviois .3rf
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Substantial

’ Ifyou’reexpandmgorrelocatmgyour business we, British Steel
Corporation (Industry) Ltd, can offer you a unique combination of
attractive industrial incentives, inawide choice ofBritish locations.

Recent changes inGovernmentRegionalPolicymake steel

closure areas even more competitive, particularly ifa project is con-
sideredgood forthe Country’s economy.

We’ve got directaccess to funds from CentralandRegional
Government andtheEuropean Community, so you’ll pickup allthe
financial incentives available.

_We’re businessmen,notbureaucrats,and flexible enough to
provide substantial discretionary services and support when and
where it matters from our own
resources.

AUyou’ve gotto do is con-

tact us. Ifyou’ve a viable project

thatwdflaeatenewjobs,what-

everthe size ofthe company,we’ll
back itandmake ithappea

Call ourActionDesknow,
on 01-235 1212,Ext200 orpost

the coupon.

BSC (Industry) Ltd!
42 GrosvenorGardens,LondonSWlW0EB

I-wanttheahoveandmOTe.Saidmethedetails.

Name-

Position.

_ Company.

Address—

FTA6

TeLNtx.

It paystoget moving.

Purchasing for the Smaller
Company, London. January 9-10.

Fee: £120 (plus VAT). Details
from Purchasing Economics, Pel
House, 35 Station Square, Petts
Wood, Kent BR5 1LZ.
Preparation and Planning for
Word Processing, London. Janu-
ary 10. Fee: £70 (plus VAT).
Details from ICFC Management
Studies Centre. 5 Victoria Street,
Windsor, Berks, SL4 1EZ.
What is- Organisation Develop-
ment? Brunei University, Ux-
bridge. January 10-1L Fee: £110.
Details from The Secretary,

ADVICE
for property people
who refuse to gamble
with their assets.

Consultusaboutyour

presentinsurancecover
onbidding* plant
machinery,Mires
and fittings.

Nofonvard-lookrng

businesscan afford

notto...

BeecroftSons
&Nicholson
21SotathAadley Street

LondonWIY6HD •

01-629 9333 'Bales 261988

EstabUsh art 1343

^kSssorfafioa wiffl Bazriagmn z&saacs.

Management Programme,
Brunei University, Uxbridge,
Middx., UB8 3PH.
Managing Management Develop-
ment, Bradford. January 20-25.

Fee: £260. Details from The
Course Secretary, University of
Bradford Management Centre,
Heaton Mount Keighley Road,
Bradford, West Yorkshire.
Financial Management for Non-
Financial Managers. Switzer-
land. January 14-25. Details
from Management Centre
Europe, avenue des Arts 4,
B-1040 Brussels, Belgium.
The Computer in Personnel
Work, West Midlands: January
21-23. Fee: £175 (members),
£205 (non-members). Details
from Coarse Administrator,
Compower, Cannock, Staffs.

Action-Centred Leadership: an
appreciation, Sheffield. January
21. Details from The Industrial
Society, Peter Range House. 3
Carlton House Terrace, London
SW1Y 5DG.
Risk Management in Practice,
London. January 21-25. Details
from Risk Research Group,
Bridge House, 181 Queen
Victoria Street, London, E.C.4.
Fundamental Issues on Business
Performance and Productivity,
London. January 10-1L Fee:
£145 (plus VAT). Details
from Accelerated Management
Development, Six Sheet Street,
Windsor, Berks.

Interested In.,

* FIRSTTBE EXPORTING

BARKET& PRODUCTSTUDY

*TRADE FAIRS, EXHIBITIONS

* HE» OVERSEAS COTTACTS

* FINANCE

Detailed mfonnafioo and brochure

from

QUEST
THE CUmPLETE EXPORT 5YSIHB

17 Hollow Street

Great Somerford

Chippenham, Wilts SN15 5JB

Telephone 0248 720 345
Telex 444629 Quest

HOBBS
FORAFASTSAfF
CAfSWGEOFDOCUimnS
ANDMATERIALS

NEWYORK!
andWorfdvride

PHCESmOMOPSy£3JOOPBU&\

mac’79
T9*international exhibition

of equipment for chemical

work, analysis, laboratory

research and controls

29 November -4 December 1979

Milan Trade Farr - Pavilions T4-14c
% Entrance.Via Gattameiata

General Secretariat MAC-Vw Domenkhino,7]
: 20149 Milt»io(ltaIy)-"feL(02}4989716

Ev&y Saturday *

tiie :* Financial; ..Times

publishes a table
;giving details of Local

Authority Bonds in.nttectb lie public.

Fbra^erti^dd^pie^Jrin£

Brian Kelaart

Q1-24S 8000 .Extn. 266

i \ \ » . iy a.
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L. MESSEL&CO.
are seeking experienced Sales Executives and Analysts tojoin
their institutional Equity Room. Preference is for those who
are prepared to specialise in a particular area of the market.
The firm provides a friendly working environment where
hard work and the generation of ideas and business are fully

rewarded.

Replies, which will be treated in confidence, should be
addressed to:

The senior partnerv

L. MESSEL & CO.,

Winchester House,
100 Old Broad Street, London, EC2P 2HX.
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UK NEWS—PARLIAMENT and POLITICS

MPs demand inquiry into spying case

Manufacturing

Director
Nota "nUts-and-boh

9

production man

over £20,000+ car etc etc

• Our Client is a substantial. British-owned engineering

company, based in (he north of England and employing over

4000 people. Its products arc mainly itemsofcomplex capital

equipment and it has weil-csiablished markets, bolbUK and
overseas. Although part of a. parent group, it enjoys

considerable and increasing autonomy.

• There k a Urge in-house manufactured content and this

strongly influences the nature of the role of Manuiaclunag
Director. Our Client k less concerned with the experience of

this specific industry than with demonstrated competence in

the overall planning and control of a complex, integrated

manufacturing process. Therefore a career path which has

included production control or production engineering

experience at a senior level aswell as fine exposure could beof

particular interest. .

•-The remuneration package is comprehensive and very

competitive. This is a ‘local* board appointmentaqd thercam

dear prospects for farther career development withinThe
Group. Candidate confidentiality is. of course, -folly

protected.

Write or telephone to iYIr. C. Deverell or Mr. G. Sarson

Che Deverell Associates -

29 Buckingham Gate, London SfVl

Telephone 01 828 1114

THE CITYCOMMUNICATIONSCENTRE

Assistant
Director
The Centre was established by the City

institutions and associations in 1976 as a City _

liaison point, ap information source and to

promote the “Square Mile's” relations with other
sectors.

The Assistant Directorwin be part ofa small
unit undertaking a range of activities which
require a combination of media and PR
expertise. City/financial sector experience will

be an advantage. Age range-* late 20's~30's.

The salary is negotiable and there is a
contributory pension scheme in operation.

Please write with C.V. to: Colin Williams,

Executive Director, City Communications Centre,

7th Floor, The Stock Exchange, London
EC2N 1HH. Tel. No. 01-628 8522.

PROFESSOR OF ACCOUNTANCY
c. £12,862 (under review)

Stirling University is Scotland's most recently established seat of

teaming with University status. While the bright modem building

and campus are set in one of the most attractive rural scenes one
could hope to find, the beautiful and historic town of Stirling, and

one of the most desirable reside racial areas in the country are but

a short drive away.
Our present Professor in Accountancy, J. M. S. Risk, BCom Phd

CA FCMA JDipMA FCIS FInstAM FBIM F1MC, is due to retire in

2 years' time. We are now seeking co make a second appointment

within the professorial range. The person selected will, meantime,

share responsibility with Professor Risk for aspects of the

department. . .

Persons with appropriate qualifications and experience are invited

to apply, before 31 December, 1979, naming three referees, to

The University Secretary. Univrsicy of StirHng, Stirring FK9 4LA.

from whom further particulars are available.

BLUE BUTTON
Akroyd and Smithers Ltd., a stock jobbing firm

covering most markets are seeking candidates to

train in their Blue Button Scheme, with the eventual

objective of attaining senior status in the company.

They should have received a sound broad based

education and show personality and initiative and

will be rewarded with an immediate competitive

salary, profit sharing and other benefits. Please reply

in confidence, in writing, with full details to:

E. B. J- Carpenter, Ackroyd and Smithers Ltd.,

Austin Friars House, Austin Friars,

London EC2NF 2EE. Telephone 48S 4535

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

INTERNATIONAL TENDER

To supply Steam Coal for

CHILECTRA in 1980
CompanFa Chilena de Elettrieidad S.A., “CHELECTRA. caHs

for international tenders for *he supply of 400.000 metric tons

of steam coal for its 330 MW steam electric generating station

« Ventartas-Quinteros, Chile. The coal is co be delivered

January through December I9B0.

Tender specifications are available from:

embassy of chile

12 Devonshire Street, London WIN 2PS, England

THE CITY UNIVERSITY
BUSINESS SCHOOL

TEMPORARY LECTURESHIP
IN ACCOUNTING

Applications lor the above post are
invited from qualified accountants
with a good University degree,
prelerably in economics or eco-
nomics with accountancy.
The successful candidate will ba a

member of the Finance Division

within tha school and will teach

our recently developed degree
courses in Banking and International
Finance and in Business Studies.

The development oi research in-

terests and teaching on post-

graduate courses will also be
encouraged.
Salary will be on the scale €4,333

to £8.992 (under review; plus £740
London Allowance.
Further particulars and application

forms may be obtained trom the

Deputy Academic Registrar’s Office.

The City University. Northampton
Square, London EC1V OHB (Tel:

01-253 4399. Ext. 338). Please quote
ref: CUBS/253/FT. Closing date

7th December. 1979.

COMPANY NOTICES

THE SANKO STEAMSHIP
CO. LTD.
<CDR*j

Referring to the advertisement ol

July 23ra. 1979. the undersigned
announces that the original snares from
2°,o free allotment have bean received.

As from December 4th. 1979. one
new CDS The Sanko Steamshlo Co..
Lzd. cum.co.no. IS s.c.a. anO Qlon will

be available at Kas-Assoclatle N.V..

Spulstraat 172 In Amsterdam. against
delivery of 50 div.cps. no. 12 ol The
Sanlao Steamship Co.. Ltd.

In Luxembourg dlv.Cps.no. 12 can
be delivered at Kreoletbank S.A..
Lurembourgeois*, for this ourpose.

Alter 10.12.1979 the equivalent of
the CDRs which have not been claimed
by the holders ol dlv.Cps.no. 12 will

be sold. The proceeds, alter deduction
of expenses, will be neid in cash at
the disposal of said holders.
Amsterdam.

November 9th. 1979.
AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY

COMPANY N.V.

NIPPON DENSETSU KOGYO CO. LTD.
NOTICE TO EOR HOLDERS

NOTICE HAS BEEN GIVEN to share-
holders of the Company that at a meet-
ing of the Board of Director* of the
Company held on 22nd October 1979 it

was resolved that the Company shall

make a free distribution ol Ordinary
Shares of Common Stock of par value
Y-50 each at the rate oI 0.1 New
Share for each share to shareholders on
record as at 30th November. 1979.

Copies ol such Notice may be obtained
from the Company at Its registered Head
OBicn:

—

12-20 Ueno 2-Chome.
Taito-Ku.

.

Tokyo. Japan.
Robert Fleming & CO. Limited hereby

informs EDR holders that Coupon No. 1

to the EDR's will be used for the purpose
of claiming

.
the European Depositary

Receipts evidencing the new shares and
has therefore been deemed to mature at
the close of business In Brussels on 26th
November. 1979. After that time Coupon
No. 1 -should be detached from any
EDR presented for surrender and would
not be Issued with any new EDR.

The distribution of the certificates for

the new shares will be made available
on the 1st February 1980 and EDRs. in

denominations of fflO each, representing
the new shares, will be available for col-

lection against surrender of Coupon No. 1

with effect from 4th February. 1980 at
the Offices of:

—

BY IVOR OWEN

BACKBENCH LABOUR MPs
yesterday called for an
inquiry as well as a Parlia-
mentary debate into the
events following the confes-
sion in 1964 by Anthony
Blunt, former Surveyor of
the Queen's Pictures, that be
was the “ fourth man ” in
the Burgess-Maclean-Philby
spy ease-

They made clear their
determination to press for an
explanation of the veil of
secrecy which even left the
Prime Minister of the day
(Lord Home) in ignoranee of
Blunt's role until he was
publicly unmasked by Mrs.
Thatcher last week.
Mr. Norman St. John

Stevas, Leader of the Com-
mons, who announced that

the Prime Minister will open
the debate to be held
tomorrow, refused to give any
indication of the Govern-
ment's attitude to the fails
for an inquiry.
The need for an inquiry

was emphasised by Mr. Ted
Leadbltter (Lab. Hartlepool)
whose question led to the
written reply by Mrs.
Thatcher naming Blunt as a
self-confessed Russian spy
and the announcement from
Buckingham Palace that the
Queen had stripped him of
his knighthood.
Mr. St. John Stevas urged

Mr. Leadhitter to await Mrs.
Thatcher’s speech, adding
that she bad been “ more
open and responsive to the
House than any of her

predecessors.**
This brought a protest from

Hr. James Callaghan, who
asked if Mr. St. John Stevas
had been led astray into
making a comment which, on
reflection, he might wish to
withdraw.
Mr. SL John Stevas replied:

“ I was praising the attitude
of the Prime Minister. I was
not condemning the attitude

of any of her predecesors.”
Labour backbenchers, led

by Mr. William Hamilton
(Fife Central), again voiced
their suspicions that the
timing of tiie unmasking of

Blunt—last Thursday when
the Government increased the
Minimum Lending Rate to a
record 17 per cent—pointed
to an elaborate exercise in

news management by Minis-

ters.

They also used the example
of the Blnnt exposure to
launch an attack on the
limitations of Press freedom
likely to be imposed by die
Protection of Official Informa-
tion Bill, introduced by the
Government to repeal the
“ catch all ” Section 2 of the
1911 Official Secrets Act.
Mr. Robin Cook (Lab.,

Edinburgh Central) argued
that if the Bill had been law
the newspapers would not
have been able to deal with
the exposure of Blunt
Amid eheers, he insisted

that the Bill had been
“deeply discredited” by the
events of the past few days.

In another searing attack

on the Bill, Mr. Alan Beith
(L, Berwick-on-Tweed) scorn-

fully suggested that it was In

danger of being called “ The
Protection of Incompetence
and Covering Up of Treason
Bill.”

Mr. SL John Stevas Implied
that the anxieties aroused by
the Bill were likely to be dealt
with in tomorrow’s debate.

Mr. Michael English (Lab.,

Nottingham W.) suggested
that If the Government was
not prepared to agree to an
inquiry there gvould be
nothing to prevent all the
implications of the Blunt
affair being probed by the
new Select Committee oh
Home Affairs.

Nott seeks GATT
action over U.S.

man-made fibres
BY IVOR OWEN

BRITAIN IS to demand a more
determined effort by .the EEC
Commission to secure a reduc-
tion in man-made fibre exports
by the United States.

Mr. John Nott, Trade Secre-

tary, told the Commoins yester-

day that he expects the EEC
Couooil of Foreign Ministers at

its meeting ir, Brussels today, to

authorise the -Commission to

make an approach to the U.S.
authorities under Article 23 of
the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trades.

Signatories

Robert Fleming * Co. Llmttea,
8. Crosby Sauare.
London EC3A 6AN.

Under this Article, signatories

of the GATT are required to
enter into formal negotiations

over unresolved deputes.
Mr. Nott, who underlined his

concern over the closure of
Courtaulds' Red Scar works in
Preston with the loss of 2,600
jobs, did not conceal his irrita-

tion with .the lack of urgency
so far shown by the EEC Com-
mission.
"I think the time for fact-

finding on this matter is over,”

he declared.

"We have been pressing for
action for many months and I
anticipate that the EEC Com-
mission will announce tomorrow
that it wishes to obtain the
authority of the Council of
Ministers to hold urgent talks

under Article 23.”

Replying to Mr. John Smith,
Labour’s shadow Trade Secre-

tary. Mr. Nott stressed that it

would be preferable to solve the
problem by voluntary agree-

Computer
plans

ment rather than through
unilateral action.
He agreed that it was all the

more important to secure an
early solution when the outlook
for world trade was "so
depressing."
Mr. Robert Atkins ( C, Preston

N) maintained that the closure
of Courtaulds’ Red Scar works
was an indictment of the
policies followed by both Con-
servative and Labour Govern-
ments.

• The Government is to double
its grant towards the running
of Citizens* Advice Bureaux,
Mrs. Sally Oppenheim, Minister
for Consumer Affairs,

announced yesterday.
Mrs. Oppenheim, in a written

answer to a question from Mr.
John Fraser LLab, Lambeth
North) said that the grant for

19S0-8I would be increased from
£L5m to £3m.

Talks with

French

visitors

CAB role
. This reflected the increasing
role the CAB’S were being asked
to play, following the decision

to cut Government aid to con-

sumer advice centres.

Withdrawing aid to consumer
advice centres will save the
Government about £3.75m a
year, it was recently announced.
The National Consumer

Council said last night that the
total amount spent on con-

sumer advice was still being
reduced and that the CAB’S
were not a direct substitute for

specialist consumer advice

centres.

PRESIDENT Valery

Giscard d’Estaing of

France arrived in London
yesterday on a two-day

official visit.

He was accompanied
by M. Andre Girand, his

Minister for Energy.

• M. Girand (above left)

held discussions at

Thames House, Millbank,
London, with his

British counterpart,

Mr- David Howell

• Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime
Minister (right)

entertained the French
President at Number 10
Downing Street.

SMtAcC.*.- ..

Confusion over future Panorama
film seen

Morgan Guaranty Trust Comnanv
of New Yorfc.
Avenue des Arts 35.
Brussels 8-1040.

The new shares will rank for dividend
payments with a record date On or after

1st June. 1979 and in all other respects
wilt rank pari passu with the existing
Ordinary. Shares. , .

For the purpose of allocation of .die

free distribution ol shares and determina-
tion of shareholders to be paid interim
dividends, the registration of transfer et
shares and alteration of an* other entry
in the register of shareholders shall be
suspended from 1st December, 1979 to
31it January. 1980 (Inclusive). _

N.B.—Ex- Rights date on the Tokyo
Stock Exchange: 26th November. 1 979.

ROBERT FLEMING & CO. LIMITED
Depositary

20th November. 1979.
London.

LEGAL NOTICES
IN THE MATTER OF

BSE CHBMISTS (CAMBRIDGE HEATH)
LIMITED

AND JN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1948

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

creditors ol the above-named Company,
which, is being voluntarily wound up.

are required, on or before the 24th day
of December. 1979, to send in their

(ull Christian and surnames, their

addresses and descriptions, full particu-

lars of their dsbts or claims, and the

names sod addresses or their Solicitors

(If any), to the undersigned
KEITH DAVID GOODMAN. FCA.
of 3/4 Beruincfc Street,

London W1A 3BA, .

the Liquidator of the said Company,
and, i( so required by notice in writing

from- the said Liquidator, are, personally

or by their Solicitors, to come in and
prove their debts or claims st such
time end place as shall be specified

in such notice, or in default thereof

they will be excluded Iram the benefit

of . any . Oisfribuxion made before such
debts are proved.
Dated this 12th day of November

1979.
K. D. GOODMAN, Liquidator.

This Notice is purely formal. All

known creditors have been, or will be.

paid 'In full.

IN THE MATTER OF
TRUBMOOR FINANCE LIMITED
AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1948

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

I

creditors of the ebova-named Company,
1 which is being voluntarily wound up.
are required, on or before the 2Dth day
of December, 1979, to send in their

hill Christian and surnames, their

addresses end descriptions, full particu-

lars of their debts or claims, and ihe

names and addresses of their Solicitors

(if any), to the undersigned
PHILIP MONJACK. FCA.
of 3/4 Bentinck Street.

London W1A 3BA.
the Liquidator of the sa>d Company,
and, if so required by notice in writing

trom the said Liquidator, are, personally

or by their Solicitors, To comB in and
prove their debts or claims at such
time and place as shall bB specified

hi such notice, or in default thereof

they will be excluded from the benefit

of any distribution made before such
debts ere proved.

Dated this 8ih day or November 1979.

P. MONJACK, Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1848 TO 1976

ENTERPRISE EXPRESS LIMITHJ
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVS(. pursuant

to section 293 of the Companies Act

1948, that a Meeting of the Cred ilore

of the above-named Company win be

held at the offices or Leonard Curtis

& Co- situated at 3/4 Bentinck Street

London W1A 3BA. on Tuesday, the

27th day of November 1979. at

2.20 o'clock In the afternoon for the

purposes mentioned in sections 234
and 295 or the said Act.

Dated this I2ih day of November 1979.

By Order of the Board.
MICHAEL A. WISE, Director.

on target Government role in BA by police
By Michael Lafferty

INLAND REVENUE plans to

computerise the assessment of
PAYE tax deductions are on
target, and the system could be
operational from April 1987,

says Sir William Pile, chairman
of*the Board of Inland Revenue,
He said computerisation was

the most important thing that

could happen to the revenue
service.

He told the Commons Public
Accounts Committee yesterday
that studies on the project were
now virtually complete. The
revenue hoped to put its pro-

posals to the Government before

the end of the year. The cost

of the project is now estimated
at £130m.

The plan allows for an on-line

system Unking al] the local tax
offices, backed up by 11 regional

processing centres.

It would still have to he

I

decided whether the plan
should be implemented on a

!
broad front by a gradual pro-

cess throughout all offices, or by
trying the system out for a
period in one of the Inland
Revenue regions.

Sir William told the com-
mittee, chaired by Mr. Joel

Barnett, the policies such as

introduction of a tax credit

scheme, or self-assessment,

could not be accommodated
until the computer system was
functional
Even when computerisation is

complete for PAYE, Sir Wil-
liam said, the system would not
be capable of accommodating
an expenditure tax, or local

income taxes.
Overall however, computeri-

sation would lead to improved
service, a wider choice of policy
options for Government, and
better working conditions for
staff.

He forecast that when the
system is operational it will
have saved 2,000 jobs at the
Revenue and further costs of
£9m a year.
UndeT questioning from

MPs about the dangers of a
small group of striking
employees holding up the col-

lection of taxes. Sir William
said that this was a risk that
had to be taken. The best
guarantee against this happen-
ing was good Industrial
relations.

On the question of con-
fidentiality, he asserted that the
revenue must defend the confi-

dentiality of taxpayers’ affairs
" come what may.” But, if

anything, a computer PAYE
system might be more secure
than manual methods.

BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

JfR. JOHN NOTT, the Trade
Secretary, was involved in a
heated wrangle in the Commons
last night over control of British
Airways once the Government
carries out its proposals to sell

off a substantial minority of the
shares to the public.

Under intensive cross-

questioning from the Opposi-
tion. he said that the Govern-
ment did not intend to continue
using its major shareholding
in order to appoint directors

to the Board of BA.
When the sale of shares was

made, the airline would be
allowed to get on with its job
without Government interfer-

ence and control.

His remarks came during the
second reading debate on the
Civil Aviation Bill, which paves
the way for a change in status

of BA from a nationalised
undertaking to a private sector
company.
Mr. John Smith, Labour’s

shadow Trade Secretary
reaffirmed that if a Labour
Government is returned to

power it will re-aquire the
shares which the Government
intends to sell off.

Mr. Nott’s statement about
appointment of directors caused
considerable confusion and a
succession of MPs rose to ask

him exactly what he meant
They wanted to know how the

public interest could be pro-

tected if the Government did

not intend appointing its own
directors to the Board of the
airline.

Once tfie sale of shares was
made, said Mr. Nott, BA would

be governed by the ordinary
provisions of the Companies Act
in the same way as any other
company.

“ The Government will retain

a substantial majority share-
holding but the airline will

cease to be a Government
creature. It will stand and fall

by its own effort,” he declared.

Mr. Douglas Jay (Battersea
N) wanted to know whether all

the directors would be
appointed by the Government or
some by the minority share-

holders.
Mr. Nott replied that when tbe

company became quoted on the
stock exchange, it was antici-

pated that a majority of the
directors would initially be
appointed by bimself.
But thereafter it was antici-

pated that the shareholders

would ultimately have this

responsibility.

The Government did not seek
to mobilise its shareholding in

opposition to the Board or to

appoint particular directors.

Mr. Jay again pressed him.

As a major shareholder in the
airline, did the Government
intend to appoint some of the
directors or none of them?
Replied Mr. Nott: “ The Gov-

ernment, as a Government will

not appoint directors as such.

The Government as a majority
shareholder will have the right

to appoint directors if it seeks
to do so.

“ But it is not our intention to
mobilise that right.

“We will allow shareholders
generally to chose directors. We
will not seek to appoint our own
directors to the Board."

At this, Mr. Smith leapt to

his feet demanding to know
whether Mr. Nott was really
serious.

Was he really saying that as
trustees of the public share-
holding, the Government was
not going to use its normal
right to appoint directors?
Mr. Nott retorted: “ We don't,

as a Government, intend to
appoint directors to the Board.
We will, of course, have rights
under the Companies Act to do
so and we don't intend taking
power to preclude us from
appointing directors to the
Board. Tbe matter will be
entirely open.”
Mr. Sam Silkin. Labour’s for-

mer Attorney-General, pointed
out that in the case of British

Petroleum the Government had
retained one or two directors

on the Board for 50 years.
He wanted to know why it

was intended to depart from
the practice in this case.
But Mr. Nott told him: The

situation in BP is very
different There is no direct
analogy with BP.”
Replying from the Opposition

front bench, Mr. Smith pre-
dicted that the taxpayer would
lose heavily from the sale of
shares because now was a poor
time to put them on the mar-
ket
He maintained that some pur-

chasers would hope to buy
cheap and sell dear.
A future Labour Government

intended to re-acquire the
shares because it believed in
public ownership of the
national airline.

Call for non-executive directors
BY ELINOR GOODMAN. LOBBY STAFF

ATX MAJOR quoted public
companies should have to give
shareholders the opportunity to

elect at least three non-execu-
tive directors at their annual
general meetings.

This suggestion comes in an
amendment which Sir Brandon
Rhys William (C„ Kensington)
is hoping to get inserted into

the Companies Bill when it

returns to tbe House of
Commons for its report stage.

The amendment would also

require all large companies to

consider setting up an audit
committee of the board dong
the lines of those set up by large

U.S. companies.

The amendments represent

the latest stage in Sir Brandon’s
10-year campaign to require

large companies to appoint non-
executive directors with

increased supervisory powers.

In the past he has put them
forward in successive Private

Members’ Bills which have
attracted backbench support on

both sides of tfie House—but

have always run out of time.

During the committee stage of

the Companies’ Bill now going

through Parliament, Sir

Brandon again tried to get the

requirement to appoint non-

executive directors into the Bill.

But he agreed to withdraw his

amendments after an assurance
that he cfluld introduce similar
clauses at tbe report stage.

He was given the impression
that the Government would not
oppose these if he was prepared
to modify them slightly.

The result is that his new
amendments would require com-
panies to put the appointment
of non-executive directors to the
vote only at thejr AGM and not.

as before, insist that such
directors were appointed.
At the end of last week, the

Government itself tabled

numerous amendments to the
Bill and more are expected next
week.

THE BBC Panorama film of
an IRA patrol, seized last

week by the Metropolitan
Police. has now been
examined by police officers

and tbe Director of Public
Prosecutions, Sir Michael
Havers, the Attorney General,
said tonight.

In a Commons written reply
to Mr. William Ross( Ulster
Unionist, Londonderry), he
said that arrangements had
been made for the Royal
Ulster Confabulary to view
tbe film “very sooon.” Police
investigations into the film-

ing of IRA terrorists at Car-
rickmore on October 17 were
continuing simultaneously in
Northern Ireland and Eng-
land Sir Michael added.

• LEASE WARNING:
Tenants of Esso filling sta-

tions are being warned by tbe
Motor Agents Association of
the dangers of the oil com-
pany switching leasing agree-
ments to licences.
Mr. Bob Pearson the asso-

ciation’s petrol services direc-

tor claimed this weekend that
tenants wonld lose important
rights under the Landlord
and Tenant' Aet if they
accepted an operating licence
instead of their present
lease. He claimed that tenants
wonld become “ company
men” at the mercy of the oil

company. Their right to
operate as independent busi-
nessmen setting their own
prices and profit margins
would be lost.

• ONE-PARENT BENEFITS:
About £I.7bn a year in social

security benefits will be paid
out to one-parent families
following the Government’s
decision to uprale the benefits.

Mr. Reg Prentice. Social
Security Minister, said yester-
day in a Commons written
reply.

• INFLATION: Hie Govern-
ment’s tax and price index
was 14.8 per cent higher in
October than a year ago, Mr.
Nigel Lawson. Financial
Secretary to the Treasury, said
yesterday in a Commons
written reply.

• ENERGY LABELS: A Gov-
ernment move to save energy
by marking household appli-
ances with energy efficiency
labels will cost between £17m
and £22m a year, Mr. John
Moore, Energy Under Secre-
tary, said yesterday in a Com-
mons written reply.
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SWISS CAPITAL MARKETS H

The franc in its new world role
THE ROLE of the Swiss franc

in the international financial

and capital markets is shaped

by three conflicting forces.

First, there is the desire of the

Swiss banking system to

service investors and borrowers

of funds of all maturities from
all over the world. Secondly,

there is the interest of inter-

national investors in the

stability and strength of the

Swiss franc, matched by tbe

interest of borrowers in low
Swiss franc interest rates.

Thirdly, there is the desire of

the Swiss authorities to prevent

the franc exchange rate, and
domestic Swiss franc interest

rates, from being dominated by
the shifting sentiments of inter-

national investors.

The result is that the access of

international investors and
borrowers to tbe Swiss franc is

orchestrated by the Swiss

authorities with varying degrees

of success at different points on
the maturity scale.

At the short end the authori-

ties have had to put up with the
emergence of a Euro-Swiss franc
market But they have done
what they can to prevent the
franc becoming a reserve cur-

rency and have attempted to

insnlate Swiss internal short-

term rates from external

influences.

Swiss banks tend to be
liquidity-rich—they have more.
Swiss franc funds deposited with
them than they can invest in
Switzerland. So they tend to

deposit these short-term francs

in the Euro-currency market,

either directly as Euro-Swiss
francs lodged with a bank out-

side Switzerland* or by con-

verting them into dollars and at

the same time selling those
dollars forward to cover them-
selves against currency risk.

They thus use the Euro-currency
market as their interbank money
market

' Internal Swiss franc rates
follow the Eunwrate but not
very faithfully. This is because
although the Swiss banks may
deposit excess Swiss francs in
the Euro-franc market they are
prevented by the negative
interest rule from raising cash
in that market from their own
branches abroad, or from any
other would-be foreign
depositor.
Moreover, the National Bank

has made sure that non-banks
within Switzerland may not
borrow many Swiss francs from
Eurobanks directly (and thus

bypass negative interest). As a
result in periods when the
Swiss frinc Is popular in the
currency, markets, the Euro-
franc rate will become negative
but the domestic Swiss rate will

not :

The Euro-Swiss, franc -rate

remains close to the 'rate

dictated fay the interest obtain-
able on Euro-doUars less the
cost of forward cover against

dollar fluctuations. In practice
it can deviate from this rate

because of assymetric Swiss
National Bank controls winch
place no limit on the amount of

Swiss francs which Swiss banks
may deposit by way of dollar

swaps but which do limit the
quantity of francs they can
raise through dollar swaps.

Forbids
The National Bank also for-

bids tbe overseas arms of Swiss
Banks, and anyone else it can
influence, from issuing short-

term Certificates of Deposit
(CD) in Swiss francs. Nor has
it allowed a Swiss-franc CD
market to develop inside
Switzerland, apparently because
such paper would immediately
be exported to circumvent the

negative interest rule.

By preventing/fee emergence
of Euro-CDs the National Bank
hopes to restrain the availability

to investors of Swiss franc paper
of a sort which could be bought
or sold in a wave-

of currency
speculation.

'

' The . net size of the Euro-
Swiss franc market at the end
of last year (Swiss franc
liabilities of banks outside
Switzerland to- non-banks
within the BIS reporting area
and banks and non-banks out-
side the area) was $18bn
compared, with the overall net
size of'- tbe Eurocurrency
market of $545bu..

Tbe gross figure, which
includes interbank transactions
within the reporting area, was
$2Sbn compared with S535bn
for the market as a whole and
with 394bn for the D-mark
component. According to an
SNB official some 25 per cent
of gross Euro-franc deposits
are made by banks in Switzer-
land with banks abroad, while
about one quarter of the net
Swiss franc assets of Eurobanks
are advances to the Eastern
european Countries.

While the National Bank has
not prevented the emergence

of this sizeable offshore deposit

market, it keeps a firm grasp

on the deployment of Swiss
franc paper and: securities. It

uses tbe central bankers “net"
to deter, banks from issuing.

Swiss franc CDs—which are
not allowed in Switzerland
either—and it .goes to some;
lengths to prevent any sort of
market in international Swiss
franc securities of a medium
term maturity from develppmg.

duty bound to remain sOeut

about the terms of issue

(though borrowers often reveafc

thjs information).

International investors and
borrowers do have access to

medium-term securities
_

in

Swiss francs but tbe business

of issuing them is carefully

preserved for Switzerland, and
is controlled in Switzerland’s

economic interests. The
privately placed medium-term
note issue is one of the chief

vehicles of Swiss capital export
and re-export

Tbe maturities range from
three to eight years. Tbe notes
are essentially non-marketable
—though a Swiss bank is often

able to make arrangements for

an investor who wants to seH.

They cannot be redeemed early
by the borrower. They eannot
be sold to banks or to central

banks abroad or to U.S. in-

vestors. Tbe issuing banks are

Official regulatory powers

put to the test

. The reason for these-.^pre-

cantions is partly to ke^r the
primary market in Switzerland,
partly to prevent foe rise^tbe-
Swiss franc as .a reserve^cur-

rency and partly to protect the
politically important Swiss
mortgage market from overseas,

influences.

Mortgages are important in
Switzerland. Much of the Swiss
housing stock is financed with
perpetual mortgages which are
transferable with the property.
The rates on these mortgages
determine rents and affect agri-

cultural prices, and hence the
cost of living index. The
mortgages are financed with
medium-term paper issued by
tiie Swiss banks with maturities

of three to eight years (and
available, less withholding :tsx,

to foreigners).

The mortgage interest rate,

which is reset every six months,
and the rate at which the paper
is issued, are controlled by the
Swiss National Bank. This is

easier to achieve if potentially

rival investment opportunities
of the same maturity are not
allowed to emerge.
Despite these constraints,

private placements will provide
the largest share of Swiss
capital exports and re-exports
this year. In the nine months to
the end of September notes
worth SwFr 9.2bn were ironed
for foreign borrowers, of which -

SwFr L6bn were for refinanc-

ing. This suggests that the total

for 1979 will comfortably, top
the previous record in 1976 of

SwFr lO.obn for one year.

These figures give some indi-

cation of the contribution of

such notes to Swiss capital

exports, but the National Bank

has yet to reveal what redemp-

tions will be in 19*9, or 'what

proportion- of these notes were,

subscribed for by foreigner. \

The National Bank’s statistics

suggest that the slowest growth

in capital exports has come by
way of public bond issues for

foreign borrowers with a
maturity of 10 years -and more.

There were Sw Fr 3bn worth of

these issued in 1972 and'volume
in tiie first nine monfli of this

year was Sw Fr 4.4hh—roughly

in Mtip. with She whole of 1978.

Foreign bonds are the
category of Swiss franc security

subjected to the least official

- constraint. Nevertheless, the

National Bank has made sure
that both the primary and
secondary markets remain firmly
inride Switzerland and that no
Euro-Swiss franc bonds make
their appearance. The coupons
are, however, set by an unim-

peded interplay of market
forces and foreign central banks

are allowed to buy tins long-

dated paper.

Memories
There was a time

.

when
prestigious borrowers queued
up to float their Swiss franc

bonds. Now those days are only

fond memories for the Swiss

banks. It is clear that in foe
early days of floating exchange
rates the fare of low Swiss
coupon rates was not offset by
corresponding fears about

currency appreciation because
few people could imagine how
strong a “strong currency”
would prove in the. post-Bretton

Woods era.

Today, blue chip corporate

treasurers are wary of long,

tom. Swiss francs—some having
hafljbeir .fingers burnt U.S.
accounting standards for foreign
currency, exposure are a deter-
rent a$' wdL .The: result, is that

,

the: Swiss- banks/ fiave been
forced to become less choosy
about, prospective - issuers of
Swiss franc bonds than they
once were. •-

,

Whereas the strength of the
Swiss franc made borrowers
shy in 1978 . and early 1979.
investors have since emerged
as a problem too. 'Mounting
inflation; a weak franc, and long-
term interest rates which have
failed to compensate for these
new developments, are all

keeping foe -investor on the
ridelines..

. The final channel for Swiss
capital exports Is Swiss franc
credits. - Many of these are
linked to exports of Swiss goods
for which an attractive
financing package has become
of steadily .. increasing im-
portance as the value of the
Swiss franc has risen.: -

The majority of such loans
are from five to- -eight years
in -maturity and are of fixed

rate, sometimes with a rate

adjustment at. infrequent inter-

vals. • For infrastructure
financing the . maturity can

stretch out as far as 12 years.

Such loans are made wholly
from Swiss sources; they are not
syndicated .to

.
banks outride

Switzerland and hence the

yearly totals for such lending

do not include an element of re-

export of capital. The' total has
risen rapidly in recent years
from SwFr 3.2bn in 1975 to

SwFr LLlfan in the. first cine

months of this year.

Nicholas Colchester

THE DECADE of intermittent
currency turbulence since the
break-up of the fixed foreign
exchange rate era at tbe start

of the 1970s has been a period

of challenge and controversy
for the Swiss banking authori-

ties. The National Bank, work-
ing closely with the Finance
Ministry and the Federal Bank-
ing Commission, the country’s
banking supervisory agency, has
responded with a series of
Initiatives aimed at curbing
fluctuations of the franc and
controlling inflows of footloose

funds.

At the end of 1979, with the

currency storms having-^-fdr the
moment at least—died away.

and money supply growth
returning to normal after last

year’s aberration, the policy
seems to have enjoyed a fair

measure of success. But It has
demanded fundamental changes
in official attitudes. -Neutral
Switzerland* at least so far as
monetary policy is - concerned,
had become isolationist. Facing
up to the limitations placed on
independent policy action in a
currency crisis, the banking
authorities have gradually
accepted the need to become
more closely enmeshed in the
international machinery ' jof

banking supervision . and man-
agement of...foreign, exchange,
relationships. -

There is no ifoubt. of the test

Balance Sheet
as at 309.1979
Fr. 2’367.6 million

Shareholders' equity
Fr. 224*4.mil I ion

Net Profit 1978
Fr. 20.1 million

Headquarters;

6901 Lugano
via CanovaS
Phone; 091/214114

Main Office:

8008 Zurich
Farberstrasse 6
Phone: 01/325677

to their regulatory powers that
the banking authorities have
been facing. Since Switzerland
gave up defending a fixed rate
against the dollar in January,
1973, .the- franc has- appreciated
by 126 per cent against the U.S.
currency and 27 per cent against
tbe Deutsche Mark. The over-

valuation of the franc reached
a peak last September—when
foe appreciation rates were 157
and 46 per cent respectively and
threatening disruption of foe
country’s export - orientated
economy. At tbe same time foe
Chiasso • banking scandal un-
covered in. 1977,_as well as a.

series -, of .--smaller banking
“affairs.” ; threw foe central
bank into foe midst of a bitter

[

domestic controveiSy about the

[

role of foe Swms hanks as a
magnet- for international hot
money.
The response to this challenge

in terms of monetary policy
and intervention policy has
already been discussed in foe
introduction to this survey. But
the new spirit of internationa-
lism shown by the authorities
has taken other forms as welL
Partly as a result of concern
over foe banks’ foreign expo-

sure generated by foe Chiasso
affair, foe Federal Banking
Commission has acquired

powers to set capital ratios for

the country's commercial banks
on foe basis of their consoli-

dated balance sheets. The
Swiss scheme ties in very aptly

with a general move by bank-
ing regulatory authorities to
find ways of checking the rise

of international bank lending.

The Swiss scheme was intro-

duced by .foe Berne -based
Federal Banking Commission
last year. But effects of foe new
rules on banks’ activities are

only now becoming apparent —
and foe banks themselves are
still querying foe legal basis of

the system. The Commission
laid down that the banks, for
foe first time, had to supply the
supervisory authorities with
consolidated balance sheets,

starting with foe 1977 business
year, although there is no
requirement to make these
public. It extended the already
existing system of capital ratio

limits on banks* business
volume to cover their consoli-
dated balance sheets as well as
foe parent company itself.

sheets prescribe that banks’
capital and reserves -should not
fall below a set percentage
of their total liabilities. The
ratio varies -from hank to bank
because according to a compli-
cated sliding scale, different
types of bank assets are also
taken into account: in foe cal-

culations. But foe average
capital ratio last year came to
around 6.5 per cent — quite
high by international standards,
with the larger Swiss banks
having to maintain their capital
base at an even higher percent-
age of 7 per cent to 8 per cent.

Better
Figures published by foe

Banking Commission earlier
this year revealed that out of
103 banks surveyed for their
capital adequacy, 94 had
sufficient capital to cover the
requirements on their consoli-
dated balance sheets for 1977—
according to Commission
officials, a somewhat better
result than had been expected.
But nine were short of target by
some SwFr 620m.

Adequacy

Branches:

Chiasso, Lausanne,
Locarno,
Nassau (Bahamas)

Representative

Office (Germany)

6000 Franfcfurt/M .1

Zurfch-Haus, Opemplatz
Phone; 061V*72 08 27

The aim was to ensure the
capital adequacy of banks with
subsidiaries in the financial and
banking sectors, particularly
those operating internationally,
as well as to allow both the
supervisory agencies and the
banks themselves to improve
assessment of the risks imping-
ing on foe whole of banks’
balance sheets.

The new rules were put
into effect mainly from foe
viewpoint of improving still

-

further Switzerland’s standards
of protection for depositors.

But foe baric principle
behind the regulations —
the feeling that supervisory

techniques, especially in foe

area of consolidation, had not
kept pace in recent years with
the growth' of banks’ inter-

national business— is foe same
one that has inspired concern
among central bankers over foe

past- year or so over the build-

up of Eurocurrency lending.

The West German authorities

in particular hope for eventual

agreement on a global system of

capiuu .. m,uiUV ..—— -

—

banks operating on the Euro-

market So the Swiss system is

serving as an important model
of what might be done on a

general scale to keep better

tabs on international lending.

The regulations already in

force on Swiss banks' balance

Three of these raised their
capital by SwFr S60m at foe
start of 197S, compensating
either wholly or partly for their
capital deficiency. This left

seven banks—Kmly five of which
were judged to have a serious
shortfall — with a capital
adequacy of SwFr 260m.

The five, none of which has
been named, were asked by the
Banking Commission to take
steps to make up for foe
deficiency. One bank, with a
shortfall of 30 per cent had to
raise capital immediately, while
the other four were given a two
year period in which to take
action.

Significantly, three of- these
four were members of the
** Big Five,” whose Euromarket
subsidiaries in areas tike

Luxembourg and the Caribbean
with minimal regulations on
capital adequacy have led to a
particular dilution of the con-
solidated capita] base.

As might have been expected,
foe banks have not been pleased
with the Commission’s
measures, which they feel win
weaken their international com-
petitive position. The banks
which have been asked to raise
capital have questioned whether
the Commission has the legal
right to force through such a
request, and foe two rides are
currently deep in negotiation on
the subject
The president of foe Commis-

sion, Dr. Hermann Bodenmanu,
recently revealed that the Gov-
ernment would probably deter-
mine new capital ratios for
banks in 1979. He said that this
review had been made neces-
sary by the move towards con-
solidated balance sheets ex-
plained that the differing deve-
lopment of the various areas of
each bank's activities would
have to .be taken into account
in devising the new rales. He
conceded that Switzerland’s
capital ratios were among the
top third when compared with
ratios internationally, but
argued that they are not as
great a burden as the banks
have claimed.

The Commission has aicn
stepped up its co-operation with
foreign supervisory agencies
forough channels such as foe
Bank foT International Settle-
ments in Basle: the need for
improved international co-opera-

tiiB draft for the new Swiss
Banking Law planned tq come
into force in 19SS or 1984.

Similarly, a Government-
sponsored Bill which the Justice
Ministry hopes will become law
by

_

1981 will allow foreign
tax inspectors—for the first time

ever—to lift foe veils of Swiss
banking secrecy when pursuing
certain types of tax offender.
This is a result of the growing
feeling among foe Swiss authori-
ties that too much banking
secrecy, by attracting specula-
tive “ capital flight ” money and
alienating other countries’ gov-
ernments, is doing Switzerland
mare harm than good.

A similar pragmatic approach
is evident regarding the increas-
ing use of the franc as an inter-
nationally held reserve currency.
The National Bank has con-
cluded that, as the franc is
becoming internationalised —

•

willy-nilly—via the Euromarket,
It is better to allow a controlled
expansion of its reserve rote
rather than let the development
take place in an unregulated
manner. So Dr. Fritz Leufwiser.
foe bank’s president, is

making plans to set up
facilities for foreign central
banks to hold Swiss francs by
buying special issues of money
market paper or opening
accounts at tbe central bank—

a

realistic and undogmatic
approach which other reluctant
reserve currency countries such
as Germany would do well to
follow.

The changes in foe inter-
national scene are being accom-
panied by significant, though
less dramatic, shifts on the
domestic front. Since its
formation in 1906 the National
Bank has repeatedly found its

regulatory powers severely ham-
pered by the peculiar checks
and balances in Switzerland’s
unique system of decentralised
democracy. It has had to grapple
in particular with the complexi-
ties of the Swiss constitution
and the difficulty of getting new
legislation on to foe statute
book. This meant that until
quite recently many of- the
bank’s instruments for controll-
ing money supply were based on
emergency laws and “gentle-
man’s agreements " with foe
commercial banks.

Zurich’s character

as a gold centre

Backing
As a result, however, of foe

electoral green light being
given in a federal referendum
in early 1978, the Government
was able to enact legislation
consolidating the emergency
measures and setting down foe
legal framework under which
the National Bank co-ordinates
monetary policy decisions with
the Cfoinet. The revised
National Bank Law came into
force last August. It provides
foe central bank for the first
time with full statutory backing
for credit policy instruments
such as imposition of minimum
reserves and carrying out of
open market operations.
The aim is to allow the

central bank a full range of
measures for smooth monetary
control. Despite the new law,
however, the National Bank is
likely to remain something of
an oddity among foe world’s
central banks. For instance,
bill rediscounting and Lombard
advances will continue to play
only a minor role in the bank’s
credit facilities because of the
lack of bill liabilities among
private enterprise or the public
sector in Switzerland.
And foe bank will remain foe

only major central bank in
which its Government itself has
no shareholding. Owned 59 per
cent by cantonal and other
public sector bodies and 41 per
cent by private investors, the
National Bank is uniquely bung
between pressure groups from
the Government, cantons and
the commercial banks, as well
as from abroad—a delicate uosi-
tion in which finesse and fiexi-
bilitv will be just as much
required over the next decade
as it has been over the last one.

THESE ABE disturbing times
for foe Zurich gold dealers.
Much of their demand is based
upon the premise that investors
should keep some gold as the
bedrock of their investment
portfolio. Yet even in Swiss
franc terms the

.
price of foe

metal has been exceptionally
volatile of late, and the small
gold bar has acquired a little

of tbe character of a gambling
chip.

As with their London counter-
parts; foe Zurich dealers have
been reminded in recent months
of bow small foe world gold
market is and how vulnerable
it is to heavyweight speculation.
They have had to adapt to the
new global nature of foe mar-
ket, with trading continuing
around the clot*. They have had
to become reconciled to the new
power of foe gold futures mar-
kets in tbe U.S-, which cause
wide swings in foe price after
foe more conservative European
trading centres have dosed.
The idea that tbe investor

-should store part of his wealth
in gold rather than in money
that is under foe influence of
governments, is championed
very visibly in Zurich. The
metal beckons the man in the
street from many of foe bank
and shop windows in the
Bahnhof Strasse.
The rise of Zurich as a gold

trading centre derives from
this attitude. As long as foe
gold price was controlled by foe
major Western central banks,
London was foe undisputed
centre of the gold market.
Zurich asserted itself in 1968,
at foe moment when those
central banks conceded that
they amid no longer sustain foe
myth that foe Bretion Woods
currency system was ultimately
based on a gold standard of 335
per ounce.
From foe end of World War

II Zurich was a gold trading
centre through which the
speculative pressure from
private investors on the official

gold price expressed itself. It
urae nevflvr

balanced in a way that held foe
gold price at near its- official

level.

The influence of foe central
banks in this arrangement was
heightened in 1961 by foe for-

mation of the London Gold Pool
But by 1968 private demand for
gold had regained foe upper
hand. The - Gold Pool . was
abandoned. The London market
was shut down for two weeks.
The “Big Three " Swiss banks
—Swiss Bank Corporation,
Union Bank and Swiss Credit
Bank—seized the initiative and
formed the Zurich Gold Pool.
By adopting a united front

they were able to swing the
South African Gold output in
their direction. At first only a
proportion of South African
gold was diverted to Zurich but
the Pool bravely committed
itself, in ' 1969, to. take larger
amounts at what were then,pre-
mium prices. For a time the
pool lost money but ' it. was an
investment which paid off and
South Africa, in any case, dis-
enchanted with foe attitude of
the UK towards its style of
government, rewarded Zurich,
with nearly all i(p output.

Handles

David Marsh

trading gold at premium prices
that the London market was re-
opened in 1954. London then
asserted itself over Zurich as
foe place where foe South
African gold production, the
demands of private investors
and foe intervention of the
Bank of England could be

Today Zurich still handles the
greater part of South African'
gold—some say about 75 per
cent Since 1972 Russia has
added to Zurich’s throughput*
selling a large, part ' of its

variable annual sale to ., foe
Swiss banks via the Zurich-based
Wozchod Hahdelsbank. The net
result is that over half of foe
new gold flowing on. to foe
markets of foe capitalist world
Is now sold through Zurich.
"Whereas London remains pre-

eminent as a clearing centre for
international

.
gold transactions,

Zurich is probably foe place
where the greatest physical
movement . in gold takes place.
West German wealth, France’s
traditional interest «m. gold in-
vestment. and foe Italian
interrot in a politically; secure

cue «u uq ownzer-
land’s doorstep. Within Switzer-
land, the country’s established
watdh and jewellery industry
consumes a good deal of gold as
as well. •

The Swiss gold7

market icon- :

sists today of foe * Big Three *f
plus foe Bank Leu and foe
Trade Development Rank 7

in

!
Geneva, but only the Big Three

. are members of foe gold pool.
They post a common price to
the outside world. Each trades
independently with, in foe
words of one dealer, “ foe pool
behind us and foe rest of foe
world in front of us.” No gold
accumulates in foe pool for any
"length of time. It is merely a
dealing mechanism between foe
three banks which' constrains
.them to hold, their prices in

. line.

The pool price is Zurich's
answer to the London fixing
price but is- really quite a
different concept Whereas the
“firing” is a price at which a
many-sided transaction in gold
has . taken place—announced
after foe event—-foe pool price
is a market quotation, with a
spread between bid and offer,
whose significance for the pros-
pective buyer or seller is that it
is backed by the biggest collec-
tive dealer in foe gold business.
Indeed one of the differences
between the London and Zurich
markets is that the London mar-
ket is more inclined to act as a
broker .matching supply and
demand, while foe Zurich banks

. act
_
as dealers, taking sizeable

positions themselves.

;
The Swiss levy nb tax on foe

•purchase or sale of gold by
Sms* nationals or. foreigners.
Burimases from, abroad, can be
arranged by mail -and foe Swiss
bank will store an overseas
customer's gold in a “safe-
keeping account” Tins' costs
(according to Credit- Suisse)

1 -25 P®r Sw- Fr jLOOO
gold with

_

a minimum
of SwFr 10. Alternatively the
customer can Buy gold via a
.c^im account which entitiesmm to gold without physically
aHocating gold.to him. The cost

-here is slightly smaller 0.1 per
rant per annum of foe credit
balance.

“
To satisfy their retail clientele

an three., major Swiss banks
have their own gold refineries:
Metaur Precieux (Swiss Bank

Suisse) and
. Argor (Union

Bank). These turn, out an
.
impressive range, of small bars
ranging from: 5 gr to 12.5 kg.
Btmk Leu prides .itself with

:
being .^e leading Swiss dealer
ra. gold coins, and particularly
mitnismatte.coins. .

*
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This is an historic year for Switzerland and for international

finance. In a complete reversal of traditional attitudes the Swiss authorities

have progressively dismantled the protective wall around the country’s economy and currency,

? and allowed the franc to develop a much wider world role.

The
barriers

come
down
By Nicholas Colchester

FOR A little over a year a re-

markable and consistent change

in Switzerland’s international

monetary stance has been evi-

dent Until October 1978 Switzer-

land could have been described

as a monetary fortress. By erect-

ing an ever more complicated

system of barriers against inter-

national investors, the Swiss

authorities attempted to protect

their internal monetary economy
against the turbulence of the

monetary world outside.

This strategy proved painful.

Currency diversification, both by
central banks and by private in-

vestors, was already firmly

underway. The policy of only

limited intervention by the"'

Swiss National Bank to protect

a conservative monetary growth
target, coupled with the exist-

ence of these barriers, only

reinforced the attractions

of the Swiss franc as one of the

alternatives to the dollar.

As the accompanying chart

shows, the Swiss franc rose to

unprecedented heights. Switzer-

land’s exporters and hoteliers

complained at their new-found
lack of competitiveness. The
Swiss banks came under fire as

scapegoats for the excessive

allure of die Swiss franc. Yet
the banks were uphappy too.

Fewer borrowers dared to bor-

row francs because of the speed

at which the currency threat-

ened to appreciate. Foreign in-

vestors were forbidden to buy
any Swiss securities. It seemed
that the shutters were going up
on FinanzpUtiz Schweiz.

. So late last year there was a
sudden reversal in strategy. The
first novelty was heavy interven-

tion in favour of . the dollar,

with the Swiss money supply no
object. This was coupled with

a statement of the National
Bank’s intent to keep the
Deutsche Mark rate 'against the

Swiss franc at well above
SwFr 0.80. There was also a
slight relaxation of the inward
investment ban.

Since then the moves towards
derestriction have continued
apace. They provide mounting
evidence that the National
Bank has decided to integrate

"Switzerland into the inter-

national monetary system, such

as it is, and to combat unwanted
pressures on the Swiss monetary
economy not by outright
resistance — the immovable
object versus the irresistible

force — but by accommodating
them in a manner which pro-
vides some control over their

impact

The best example of this is

the development of the central

bank’s thinking about the role
of the Swiss franc as a reserve
currency. In the past year the

National Bank has appeared
increasingly ready to allow
foreign central banks a con-
trolled access to Swiss franc

investment— a means of access

which does not store up too

many destabilising consequences
for the Swiss franc exchange
rate in the future.

Permission
One recent example was the

permission given to the World
Bank to sell SwFr 200m of 4-

year notes to foreign central

banks. Tbe National Bank
president. Dr. Fritz Leutwiler,

has since said that similar

placings in Swiss francs by
other supranational financing

agencies may follow. The logic

here is that these agencies

borrow sizeable amounts of

Swiss francs for on-lending tn

developing countries. The de-

veloping countries thus incur

Swiss franc liabilities and
express an understandable
desire to cover themselves

against this exchange risk by
investing some of their reserves
in Swiss francs. The Swiss
banks* issuing departments
which arrange World Bank
financing in Swiss francs, are

thus co-beneficiaries of this

gesture.

Very recently Dr. Leutwiler
has suggested that the National
Bank might issue Swiss franc
securities directly to foreign
central banks, or even allow
them to open Swiss franc

accounts with tbe National

Bank. The advantage would be
that the National Bank would
accept dollars directly in ex-

change for the Swiss franc in-

vestment and thus, at its own
potential cost, protect the

dollar/franc exchange rate from
the impact of this reserve diver-

sification.

More tangible evidence of the

new spirit of deregulation is the

way tbe list of Swiss inward ex-

change controls has dwindled
over the past 12 months. In this

survey a year ago the list of

these controls filled a quarter
of a page. Today at least three-

quarters of them no longer

apply.
Rules on the import of bank-

notes, on the foreign currency

operations of Swiss banks and
companies, and — above all —
the ban on foreign investment

in Swiss securities have been
swept away. What remains are

the negative interest provision

for foreign Swiss franc deposits

and the effective blocking of

borrowing abroad by Swiss non-

./
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banks. The negative interest
rate was recently reduced from
10 per cent per quarter to 10
per cent per annum.

The new strategy has been
very successful in stabilising
the franc rate. The initial
impact of the heavy interven-
tion was to drop the Swiss franc
from below 80 rappen to the
D-mark to around 90 rappen
at the end of March. As the
chart shows, the trade-weighted
National Bank index has not
moved significantly since. Indeed
tbe currency markets have come
to regard the rate of SwFr 0.90
to the D-mark as the rate to
which the National Bank is

adhering for tile moment.

Tbe cost of this stability has
been a rapid run-up in the Swiss
money supply and a degree of
imported inttation which is at
odds with Switzerland’s record
in recent years. In the early
months of this year the Swiss
monetary base and Ml were
both registering annual growth
rates of over 20 per cent
because of the Swiss francs paid
out in support of the dollar late
in the previous year.

Quandary
The National Bank used the

period of dollar stability in the
spring to regain its grip on the
money supply. It bought some
SwFr 6.1bn in the second
quarter, v/bereas in the whole
of the previous year it bad
sold some SwFr 22bn in support

1
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|

of the dollar. It used the stabil-

isation paper to drain liquidity

out of the Swiss banking

system.

By late summer the money
supply growth was back to a

single figure rate, only to be

threatened again by another

'

dollar crisis. Intervention in

tbe currency markets is the

dominant tool of Swiss money
supply control and it seems
likely that the dollar's renewed
weakness put the National Bank
into quite a quandary. It was
the D-mark which bore the
brunt of the speculative flows

this time—not the franc. At
the same time Swiss inflation

was mounting and money
supply growth still worryingly
high. So the National Bank
bad little motive to support the

dollar, and in fact only bought
about SwFr lbn of dollars in

the third quarter.

For this reason the new con-

cept of U.S. monetary control

introduced in October by Mr.
Paul Volcker. bead of the U.S.

Federal Reserve Board, came as
a relief tn the National Bank. It

improved the atmosphere be-

tween the National Bank, the
Bundesbank and the Federal
Reserve in that the two strong
currency central banks were
able to agree to hold off on

dollar sales iwhich would re-

duce their own money supplies)
to help the dollar re-establish
itself firmly.

So the National Bank is now
working on alternatives to inter-
vention to coniirol Swiss money
supply. Its latest project is to
issue short-term paper itself in

addition to the new short-term
paper—roughly equivalent to
Treasury Bills—which it has
twice issued for the Swiss
Government during 1979.

Both types of paper — and
future paper which will be
issued by the private sector —
are part of the long-heralded
build-up of the Swiss money
market something which the
country does not really have at

the moment

Determinant
As a later article describes,

this market will allow the

supply and demand of short-

term funds in Switzerland to act

as a more effective counter-

balance to supply and demand
in the Euro-franc market,

which is currently the chief

determinant of Swiss franc in-

terest rates. The big Swiss
banks appear to be rather

against the development: they
prefer to play a leading role

in determining a somewhat arti-

ficial domestic interest rate

structure. But the National
Bank's plans are another ex-

ample of the new policy of

removing Switzerland’s mone-
tary cocoon and letting market
forces express themselves.

As a result of the changed
approach, inflation in Switzer-

land this year has been easing

up towards that of its major
currency and trading partner
West Germany. In October the !

rate of increase in consumer !

prices was 5 per cent. This
J

appears quite a dramatic shift

for a country where inflation in
;

the previous three years was
below 2 per cent, yet it is quite
plainly the result of comparison
with a period when the Swiss
franc was demonstrating un-
realistic strength. It was during
October and November last year
that the Swiss franc tumbled
by 13 per cent on a trade-

weighted basis to what, broadly
speaking, has been its stable

level since.

This rate of inflation may thus
be transitory, but coupled with
the de facto link of the Swiss
franc to the Deutsche Mark it

has affected the attitude of

overseas investors towards the

currency. The yield necessary

to float a Swiss franc foreign

bond has risen from 3£ per cent

to 5 per cent in the course of

this year.
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SWISS CAPITAL MARKETS IV

Lenders seek higher bond rates
THERE HAS been no lack of

activity this year in Switzer-

land's domestic bond market
thanks mainly to a marked rise

in borrowing by public auth-

orities and industrial companies.

In the first three quarters alone

issues reached SwFr 7.32bn

($4,43bn) compared with cor-

responding figures of SwFr
ftSlbn ($4.12bn) last year and

Sw'FrthSlbn (52.98bn) in 1977.

Even though the annual total

will be reduced vezy substan-

tially by a record refinancing

requirement 1979 should prove

a generally good year for the

market
; Swiss Bank Corporation

estimates that for the whole of

this year, issues will total

slightly over SwFr 10bn ($6bn),

including a re-financing sum of

SwFr
.

5.2bn f§3.1bn). With
redemptions totalling some
SwFr 3.35bn CSZbn), this would
fdve a net on the market
this year of SwFr 1.46bn —
double that recorded last year.

This autumn, however, bor-

rowers are faced by an investing

nublic loth to lend its money too

cheaply - at- a time of rising

returns elsewhere. Foreign

issues seem likely to offer 5 per

rent-plus soon, the Euro-Swiss

franc rate is very attractive,

domestic banks have just raised

their coupons on medium-term
bonds and deposit rates are the

hivhest for over two years.

First-class borrowers who
placed long-term paper at 3 per

cent and less at the start of

the year are now hard put to

sell 4 per cent bonds: in late

October the prestigious

Cantonal Banks’ mortgage
Centre faDed to attain full sub-

scription to a 15-year par issue

of SwFr 150m at that coupon.
The new Swissair issue, SwFr
80m of 12-year bonds, could

well set the future scene with
its 4i per cent interest rate.

Positive
Since mid-year the domestic

bond market has no longer been
providing the sort of real terms
positive interest rate which the
Swiss had become used to,

inflation having reached 1975
levels again. At the same time
the Swiss franc exchange rate,
is much more stable, meaning'
that investors are less attracted
by possible currency gains.

The National Bank, keen to

keep the cost of Government
borrowing down while at the
same time attracting investment
in new Federal bonds, came up
last month with a carefully

structured issue for the Con-
federation; Originally foreseen
as a SwFr 300ra float, this SwFr
250m refinancing operation was
divided into nine-year 3? per
cent bonds at 99} and 15-year

4 per cent bonds at 100S, the

amount of each tranche to

depend on subscription. In fact,

the issue proved — by the time
subscriptions closed early this

month — not as attractive as

the authorities had expected.
There had been a new spurt in

outside interest rates, wbich
the Bank acknowledged just as

lists were dosing by doubling

tiie bank rate to 2 per cent
In fact the issue was not fully

subscribed and the amount had
to be cut from SwFr 250m to
SwFr 200m, made up of

SwFr 120m of the shorter an#
SwFr 80m of the longer term
tranche.
For future Federal issues the

Government and the National
Bank have decided to apply the
“ auction " system. - While
coupon, maturity and issue

amount will be fixed in the
prospectus, the issue price will

be left open for the subscriber

to bid on. Potential lenders

win be able to state the highest

price they are prepared to pay
for a given number of bonds
or several price/subscription

combinations.
The idea comes not only from

existing foreign bond/auction
systems but also from that used
for the Confederation’s own
new money market paper.

There have been two issues of

these three-month certificates

to date, the latest—about a
month ago—having been con-

siderably oversubscribed. This

issue of SwFr 405.5m ($245.7m)

in certificates
.
of ; at least

SwFr 500,000 each, was offered

at 99} per cent, equal to an
annual yield of 2J54 per cent
The first issue had been
received well, too, even though
its yearly equivalent “ coupon ”

was of only 0.95 per cent

Welcome
The National Bank had been

planning to build up a Swiss
money market foF years, and
this success has been very wel-

come. This next step heralded
earlier this year by National

Bank vice-president Professor
Dr. Leo Schflrmazrn is now in
view, in that the National Bank
itself is soon expected to offer

short-term paper of up to two
years’ maturity, possibly also

available by foreign central

banks. The existing Federal
money-market certificates have
been sold to domestic sub-
scribers only. Next on the list,

according to a statement by
Professor ScMrmajm this
spring, would be short-term
issues by public authorities ahd
then by commercial banks;

eventually the chance would be

given to all first-class borrowers.
The success on the money

market has not made the

powers-that-be careless about

the long-term capital markets.

The National Bank is not averse
to carrying out support pur-

chases in the bond market when
this seems necessary, and there
have been sizeable operations
of this kind on the secondary
market * by the monetary
authority this year. However,
official policy is now aimed
much more at stabilising a«d
reducing money supply growth,
since average Ml expansion wffl
be of some 10 per cent. for
1979 or well above medium-
term targets.

What National Bank presi-
dent Dr. Fritz Leutwiler calls
the return to the “strait and
narrow” is both possible and
necessary because of the
absence of upward pressure
-on the Swiss franc. The change
in the currency position has
meant a return to a noticeable
rate of imported inflation, so
the National Bank would like
to see a narrowing rather than
a widening of the international
interest differential As a result

there is already less interven-
tion on the capital market—in
tile last 20 days of October
purchases of securities by the
Bank were only SwFr 19.2m.

despite definitely sub-par
secondary marfegt quotations.
Hus change of poEcy* Hke
{he November 2 Bank Bate
increase and negative interest

reduction, is obviously part of

the new resolution “to bring
monetary conditions back to

normal”
Without the active support of

the authorities, who earlier this

year spent a lot of money on
shoring up low coupons, the
secondary market for new
domestic bonds looks gloomy.

In early November hardly a
single recent domestic bond in

Zurich pre-market dealing was
quoted at issue price. The Con-
federation itself suffered from
the listless market, Augusts
3} per cent Federal bonds an#
June’s medium-term^ Federal
rescriptions both being down,
from their par issue price to a
modest 98.4 per cent

With everything pointing fo

a gradual rise of interest rates

on the bond market, other
capital market rates also seem

'likely to be pointed upwards.

After two increases in the

medium-term bond coupons

since late July, it is Mid flic

. hanks are already asking for

another raise. These over-the-

counter three- to eight-year

bonds are very much of a key

indicator in the Swiss economy;

Every bit as important are the

mortgage rates, Switzerland

having a world record of

SwFr 21,540 (5L305) mortgage

debt per capita, or nearly ten

times the British figure. Here,

the development seems unlikely

to follow the general trend—at

least not until well into nest

year—since banks are so keen

t»- get custom in this field that

some are offering long-term

rates of well below the standard

rate of about 4 per cent for

first mortgages. By August;

1979 alone, outstanding mort-

gage Joans of reporting banks
had risen to SwFr 77.05bn

($46.7bn), an increase of 8.5 per

cent on a year earlier; well

over half the total was accounted

for by the cantonal banks.

It is hard to make a valid

forecast on future supply and

demand in the Swiss capital

market Liquidity in Switzer-

land itself is high, though there
should be & cdnahterahle need

. for. new funds, particularly on
-the part of municipalities and
other pubUc authorStifis.

- There is also a huge refinanc-
ing reqtxfrranent, withborrowers
usually redeeming okf bonds
prematurely to ootain cheaper
funds. Domestic investors do
not seen* to be too excited about
the modest coupons of. the past
months, but excess liquidity

—

especially that of institutional

lenders like insurances and
pension funds—will have to find
a home in time mid wOl doubt-
less flow freely agate after the
anticipated rise: in yields.

Investors outside Switzerland
will hardly be very interested
in domestic paper at present,
and even an upward adjustment
of coupons is unlikely tp change
this much. Signs of a- new
strengthening in the Swiss franc
exchange rate would -doubtless
make a stake' in Swiss bonds
more attractive again, now that
controls' are lifted on non-
resident purchases.

- John Wicks
Zurich Correspondent

Industry relies less on borrowing
THE SWISS economy is in the acute financing or structural rate fluctuations. After equity and municipalities comparable chairmen and general managers -aimed "at “saving jobs -and

process of reducing its reliance difficulties. Furthermore, banks has been, raised to match, a to that of former years. There of the big banks. capital, as far as this is pos-

on borrowed money. With what are bedng required to a much move in the other direction ^ a g^t deal of domestic In addition, most banking sible.” More than ever, and for

is nearly a balance between greater extent than ever before could mean that one day the a hDm- <n executives axe keen to get out nwafigcment aid as well as for

liabilities and capital resources, to suppoi*texpoit .transactions banks are faced with over- f market of most non-bank participations, financing purposes,. companies
the average Swiss company — by the granting of substantial capitalisation.
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for -the period, or much more
than dbe SwFr 107.74m ($65.3m)
in the first three quarters of
1978.

Insurance companies are

big investors
In 1979 .earnings will defi- The banks, while tiiey in- AS WELL as being one of the 3.25 per cent for life assurance cerned. Last monte Swiss Volis- Deutsche Mark, for instance is

nitely be higher than last year, creased their bond issues from major banking centres in the companies, between 3.5 and 4 bank managing .director Flavio at over 90 of
The Swiss franc has remained SwFr 838.7m ($50SJhn) to world, Switzerland also has an per cent for numerous pension Pedrazzoli drew attention to the under 80.
much more stable and is well .SwFr 983.4m ($596-3m)— after important position in inter- funds and in some cases of over fact that insurers are today
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The illusions of

employers
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY

Financial Times Tuesday November 20 l9 ' 9

The other kind of Rhenish

WHEN THE Trades Union
Congress held its annual con-
ference in Blackpool two months
ago, Sir Geoffrey Howe pro-
claimed that Britain's trades
unions were living in “ a dream-
world, totally divorced from
economic reality.” He was, of
course, quite right. Now it is

time for him to consolidate his
position as the Government's
leading political aphorist by
investing a similar epithet for
the equally fantastic reveries of
Britain’s employers at the recent
CBI conference.

Obsession
Union militants dreamt of a

world in which market forces
could be over-ridden and con-
servative governments over-
thrown by 11 mass mobilisation."
The CBI's backwoodsmen have a
viison of a Utopia in which the
majesty of the law would sweep
away the problems of industrial
relations and productivity,
which are, to a significant
extent, the employers' own
creations. Not only is the CBI
in danger of becoming obsessed
with industrial relations, to the
exclusion of all other subjects,
as John Elliott has pointed out
in this column. In addition, the
CBI’s approach to industrial
relations looks like becoming
more doctrinaire and less con-
structive, as the illusions of
militant employers get more
government encouragement and
backing.

Judging from the CBI con-

ference. many employers do not
seem to be very interested in

ameliorating the causes of poor
industrial relations, by bringing
employees into decision-making
or by greatly extending the
scope of profit sharing schemes.
Neither are they saying much
about encouraging productivity,

by trying to take the TUC.
which recently produced a

paper condemning the Luddite
attitudes that still prevail in its

own member unions, at its

word. Rhetoric about the
symptoms of industrial tension,
about closed shops, solidarity

against strikes and legally
binding employment contracts
seemed to be much more inspir-

ing for CBI members.

The issue of legally binding
contracts illustrates most
clearly the misconception on
which much of Britain's indus-
trial thinking is based. Many

f Indicates programme in
black and white
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employers and free market
economists refuse to accept that
the classical economic model
which treats “labour" as an
ordinary commodity subject to
the same economic laws as iron
or corn, is no more than a

general indication about one
aspect of the real world of

human affairs. Wages may to

some extent respond to tiie laws
of supply and demand and
there may be certain analogies
between monopoly suppliers
and trades unionists. But it is

folly to base a whole system
of 'social organisation pr of
economic forecasting (as some
monetarists do), on pushing
these analogies to their logical
extremes.
There is no reason to suppose

that, in a free society which
gives working men the vote, the
human activity which market
economists choose to regard as

“trading in labour.” but which .

most people would call *‘work-i
ing life,” can be regulated by
the same contractual principles

that govern irade in inanimate
commodities. A trader who
breaches a contract can be sued
axd forced to perform his
obligations, or to pay damages.
But. in a modern democracy, it

is quite impracticable to force
people to work against their will

if they prefer to strike.

Admittedly, legally binding
employment contracts work
perfectly well in many societies

that do not practise slavery. In
Germany and Japan unions sign
agreements, sometimes for two
or three years at a time, and
(usually) abide by them,
disciplining their own members
if they step out of line. But in

the U.S.. where long-term con-

tracts bring a degree of stability

to industrial relations, they do
nothing to prevent long and
damaging strikes when new con-

tract are negotiated. In fact (he

U.S. has a strike record con-

siderably worse than Britain's.

International comparisons
confirm firstly what many
employers discovered with the

Heath Government's Industrial
Relations Act: the law can
make no more than a marginal
contribution to the improve-
ment of industrial relations.
Secondly, they suggest that
Britain’s strike experience,
which is no worse than average
cannot be a major factor in
explaining Britain’s far from
average record of industrial
stagnation.

6.20 Nationwide.
6.50 Rolf Harris’s Cartoon

Time (London and South-
East only).

7.20 The Tuesday Film: “ The
Double Man,” starring
Yul Brynner and Britt
EklarnL

9.00 News.
9-25 The Great Inventor

(tribute to Sir Barnes
Wallis).

30.10 Mainstream.
10.40 Question Time with

Rachel Billington. Barbara
Castie. Sir Monty Fin-
niston, William Waide-
3 rave.

11.40 Weather/Regional News.
All Regions as BBC-1 except at

the following times:

—

Scotland—10.38-10.58 and 11.38.

11.58 am For Schools. 12.40-12.45
pm The Scottish News. 5.55-6.20

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4.130

ACROSS
1 Fly, for example, with fash-

ionable party (6)

4 Root cause of vehicular dis-

integration (6)

8 Most thin or most small

around the north-east (7)

9 Brand to set aside (7)

11 a falsehood people find

divisive (10)

12 Man with a mother? He naa

none ! (4) , .

13 Pay out for odds on finish

14 Oriental flower in cathedral

city (8)

16 Reel to take the breath out

of girl (8)

18 Protective clothing seen at

airport (5)

20 Fit half of us fn time (4)

21 Meddler makes useless wine

( 10)

23 Pagan or hybrid providing a

good example (")

24 Disloyalty was the reason he

left (7)
25 Marshal follows youngster

with an organ (6)

26 Going up like foreign cur-

rency (6)

DOWN
1 Lied badly about article that

is perfect (5)
2 Genuine, seeing that soldiers

follow (7)
3 Shuffle cards as an oracle (9)

5 Silver the Scots own once
more (5)

6 Run riot with a politician in

auger (7)
7 Sailor and saint in cover (9)

10 A change of route that pro-
vides amusement (9)

13 Type of shoe to throw to

defender ta-4)

15 Weapons for those with
little limbs (5-4)

17 Staunch Conservative is to

cease being tough (3-4)

19 Substitute salesman with
decorative textile product
(7)

21 Way one must follow in rock

(5)

22 Nonsense about large size

bed (5)

Solution to Puzzle No. 4029
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TO THE visitor Alsace is

probably the most agreeable

wine district in France in which

to spend a few days; and the

most dangerous. Agreeable,

because below the impressive

but not too formidable green

crests of the Vosges mountains,

the vineyards surround a series

of fairy-tale, half-timbered

villages; dangerous, because the

gastronomy is enticingly rich.

There are no fewer than 30

starred-restaurants in the area,

including the three-star Auberge

de rill at Dlhaeusem near the

Rhine. Although- nowadays the
cuisine minceur has reached

Alsace via the Belfort Gap.
through which in the past

armies have marched (on some-
what different fare), the tradi-

tion of foie gras and duck
remains, while the white wines
are less innocent than they may
appear, far generally they are

more alcoholic than those on
the other side of the Rhine.

H B is a
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Blending
Alsace wines have, of course,

had an unusual history. From
1870 to 1918 the territory was
part of Germany and the wines
used only as a source of cheap
blending wines. Deliberately,

one may fairly say, they were
down-graded, as shown by the

fact that the overwhelmingly
common grape was the Chas-
selas, which produces very
ordinary wine. With the recovery

of Alsace by France after the

First World War, a long, diffi-

cult struggle took place to

establish the quality and the
reputation of the wines.
They were almost unknown

in Britain until the mid-1930s.
when Hugel of Riquewihr, still

dominant in the market here,

sold the. first parcel of their

wine to the Savoy Hotel and
the first balk consignment to

. the Wine Society. Then came
Alsace’s temporary incorpora-
tion Into the Third Reich during
the Second World War.
The result was that many

members of the wine firms
found themselves unwillingly re-

cruited into the German army
to fight against the Allies on
the Western and Eastern fronts.

Moreover the final Allied ad-

vance down the Rhine, and in

particular the fighting in the
Colmar Pocket, caused immense
damage to the attractive wine
villages. Bennwihr, now the
home of one of the largest wine
co-operatives, was virtually des-
troyed, though Riquewihr,
Egmshehn and Kayserberg were
miraculously spared. So too was
most of Colmar itself, now one
of the most charming towns in
all France.
But the wine too had to make

a fresh start after 1945, and it

is significant that the Appellation
ContrdUie was not obtained un-
til 1962. Equally significantly it

was secured not on a village

or vineyard basis, but one to

cover the whole 60-mile long,
two-mile wide vignoble between
the Rhine and the Vosges: Ap-
pellation Alsace Contr016e.

The AC vineyard area has
been gradually increased—an
average of 1}' per cent over the
last twenty years. In 1968 tt was
about 9,500 ha (about 23,500

acres), today around 12,000 ha,

and it is one of the few AC
districts. In which substantial

increases have been permitted

on the other side of the Rhine,
do not imply any dilution of
quality. Alsace wines account
for 10 per cent of the whole
French AC production and
almost 20 per cent of the French
white wine ACs.
Like nearly all wine districts,

this is one in which the small

WINE
BY EDMUND PENNING-ROW3ELA.

since the slump years in the
middle of this decade.

It is now going up by about
300 ha & year, and will

reach its maximum of 13,500 ha
by 1985, with an average produc-
tion of Llm hi (about 33m
gallons), compared with 8)0,000-

850,000 ha today.

Higher yield

Like its neighbours across the
river in Baden the permitted
yield is much higher in Alsace
than elsewhere in Fiance. In
the prolific vintage of 1673 it

exceeded the normal maximum
of 100 hi per ha, and usually
surpasses 80 hi, whereas basic

AC wines in Bordeaux, the
Rhfine, etc., usually have a stan-

dard figure of 50 hi, though this

may be increased from year to

year.
These big yields, often higher

Diab looks best at Leicester
AS WAS the case yesterday,

there are three meetings today,

at Ayr, Leicester and Devon
and Exeter; and, from 19 races,

I find it possible to nominate
only one horse on whom I

would advise placing other than
a modest wager.

That is Diab a grey gelding
by Ahwah. who won on the flat

at Wolverhampton last season,

RACING
BY DARE WIGAN '

and who finished second by a
short head to hot favourite,

Bom To Reason, at Newbury a
fortnight ago, with the third
horse beaten almost out of
sight

Unless there is something
exceptionally useful, among
those which have not run, Diah
ought to win the Beginners
Novices Hurdle (1.00) at
Leicester.
A less obvious prospect than

Diab is Flitgrove in the

Reporting Scotland. 6.50-7.29 On
The Green. 10J.O Current
Account 10.40 Can Seo. 11-15
Write Away. 11M Mainstream.
12.00 News and Weather for
Scotland.

Wales — 10.38-10.58 am I
Ysgolion. 4.45-5.00 pm Ci O'r Enw
Samson. 5.554120 Wales Today.
6.50 Heddiw. 7.10 Pobol Y Cwm.
7.40 Rising Stars. 8.25-9.00 Some
Mothers Do 'Ave ’Em. 1X40 News
and Weather for Wales.

Northern Ireland—10.38-10.58

am For Schools (Ulster in

Focus). 3.53-3.55 pm Northern
Ireland News. 5.556.20 Scene
Around Six. 6.50-7.20 Green
Rock. 1X40 News Headlines. 11.44
Festival Notebook from Belfast
12.04 am News and Weather for
Northern Ireland.

England—5.55-6.20 pm Look
East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South
Today (Southampton); Spotlight
South-West (Plymouth). 6.50-7.20

East (Norwich) Times Remem-
bered; Midlands (Birmingham)
Flavour of the Midlands; North
(Leeds) Hometown; North-East
(Newcastle) What’s Cooking?;
North-West (Manchester) Sit Thi
Deawn; South (Southampton)
Pure Invention; South-West
(Plymouth) The Musis Quiz;
West (Bristol) Day Out.

BBC 2
104)5 am Business World.
11.00 Play School.
11.25 Write Away.
11.40 A Child’s Place.
2.30 pm The Engineers.
3.00 Whistle Blowers.
3.30 The Living City.

4.10 A Taste of Work.
?5.35 Laurel and Hardy in

“ Below Zero.”
5.55 Grange Hill.

6.20 The Waltons.
7.05 Mid-evening News.
7.15 Testament of Youth.
8.10 Chronicle.

Measham Handicap Chase

(2.00)

. This gelding, by Royal
Buck, trained by David Nichol-
son at Stow-on-the-Wold, has
scarcely fulfilled early promise.
However, he is a safe jumper,
has fitness on his ride, and can
take advantage of the consider-
able weight that he receives
from Modesty Forbids.

An hour after Flitgrove has
run, Greenways may supple-
ment a victory at Cheltenham
ten days ago by landing the
Waltham Handicap Hurdle

(3.00)

.

Speed Bonnie Boat is an in-

teresting runner in Division II
of the Beginners Novices
Hurdle (3.30). I saw this colt,

by Swing Easy, then trained by
Captain Ryan Price, win twice
on the flat at Cagnes-snr-Mer
last spring and he is the type
to do well over hurdles.

The most valuable race of
the day is the 2J-mile Bass
Special Handicap Chase (2.15)

at Ayr. The original entry for
which attracted Night Nurse
and Silver Buck. Neither runs.

Radio Waveleogths
IkHz/285m 7 1215fcHz/247m
IkHz /275m U & 90-9ZSvhf stereo

Hz/433m A 200fcHz/1500m
He

/

330m & S2-95vtt

1
1053kHz/285m
10B9kHz/275m

2
£S3kHz/433m
909kHz/330m
a 90-92.5vhf stereo

BBC Radio London:
1458kHz 206m a BfLSM

Capital Radio:
1509kHz, 134<n a 95.8vhf

London Broadcasting:
1151kHz. 261m & 97.3vM

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

$ Medium warns.

5.00 am AS Radio 2. G.00 Dave Lee

Travis. 9.00 Simon Bates. 11-31 Paul

Burnett. 2.00 pm Andy Peebles. <L31

Kid Jensen from Bruscls. 7.00 Personal

Call. 3.00 Mike Read. 9.B0 Newabaat.

10.00 John Port (SJ. 12.00-5.00 am As
Radio 2.

RADIO 2
5.00 am News Summary. 5.03 Tor./

Brandon (S). 7.32 Terry Wooan (S).

10.03 Jimmy Yeung (S). 12.15 pm
Waggoners' Walk. S 12J» Derek

Hobson's Open House (3). 2.1S David
Hamilton (S). £.15 Much More Music

(SJ, 5.00 News. 5.05 Waggoners' Walk.

SJ20 John Dunn (S). 6.45 Soorts Desk.

7.02 Brian Fahey and the BBC accttish

Radio OrcbMtra (S). 7JO Foiic 79 .

C.02 Tuesday Night is Gala Nigh: IS-.

3.02 Max Jaffa with Mune for ysur

Pleasure (SX 9.55 Sport* Desk. 10.02

Lztighter in the Ai»-. 11.02 Brian

Matthew with Round Midnight, includ-

ing 12.00 nows. 2.02-5.00 am You and

the Night and the Music (5).

RADIO 3
BJ55 am Weather. 7.00 Newt. 7JS

Overture—Concert, par* 1 (S>. JU»
News. 8.06 Concert part *- 9-00

News. 9-06 Thia Week's Composer.

Richard Strauss (SI. 9^ Northern

University Concert; Part 1 (S). W.Zu

Interval Reading. 10.25 Concert: Part 2.

10.55 Israel Pieno Quartet: Pan 1 (S)-
11-26 in Short Colt). 11.35 Israel
?.cr.z G-anes: Part 2 (S). 12.15 pw
Lur.crlitre Prsm: Pan i (Sj. 1.00
News. 1.05 Six Comments. 1-20
Lunchtime Prom; Pan 2 (S j. 2,05 The
Ptel'enac Salon (S>. 3.00 Oboe red
Pur.o Uusie (S). 3.35 Vo,ct and
marts (S>. 4.10 Sibelius Violin concerto
iSJ. 4-S Joss Today fS). 6.25 HonM-

Board (SI. including 5.45-5.50
NS /is. 6.15 A*. Home; Prokofiev end
Hifin concert. 7.10 Dolius's Cello
Senate. 7.30 The World Turned Right
* Uu’ talk by Chris tocher HM).
8-00 Royal Concert—Purt 1: Arnold.
Sso-joa. 5,'sjr fS». 8.45 Happy end
Glorious; Poetry for the Quacn's -Sliver
Jabilsc. 9JB Royal Concert—Part 2*.

Bjt. Sibelius IS). lO.Qg A Winter**
(JfaWe bv Gerhard RGhml fSJ.

10.20 The Seosham Leeaey (S). njO
SrHwn har?s ;:h<jrd recital (S);

11.55-12.00 News.

RADIO 4
_ 6.00 am 'iswc Briefing. 5,1® Farming
•oda;.*. 6-2J5 Shipping FoikmL 6JQ
Tcday. iisfadmg 6 45 Prayer *#r the
D;y. 7.93. 8 .00, Today's News. 7.30,
8.53 Nows Headline?, 7.45 Thought **r
:ha Day. 8 35 Yesterday in Parffunent.
9.00 Nows. 9.06 Tuesday Call, 10.00
Newt. WJS fit Britain Now. 10JO
Ca-iy Serv'-ee. 10.45 Prester John. 11-00
News. 11 05 Thirty-Minute Thee®**
11.35 Tswards 2000. 12J». Vim.

but nevertheless this race has
the makings of a good contest,

with Father Delaney, Don’t
Forget and Stay-Bell the main
contendere. Father Delaney
who fell at the first fence when
favourite at Wetherfay last time
out, is normally a safe jumper
and is taken to make amends
At Devon and Exeter, Nesrio

who was backed from 16-1 to
6-1 before finishing third at
Wincanton at the start of. the
month, can show that confi-

dence in his ability was not mis-
placed by winning the Staverton
Handicap Hurdle (2.30)

LEICESTER
LOO—Dia***«

2.00—

Flitgrove**

3.00

—

Greenways
340—Speed Bonnie Boat

AYR

1.45—

Tudor Folly
2.15—Father Delaney
2.45

—

Rionore
3.45

—

Apache Pass
DEVON AND EXETER
2.30

—

Nescio*
3.30

—

Hectare

9.00 Not the Nine O’Clock
News.

9X5 Man Alive: The High Cost
of Cheap Housing.

1015 The Mike Harding Show.
10.45 Floodlit Rugby League

for the BBC-2 Trophy.
1L15 Late News.
1X30 The Old Grey Whistle

Test

LONDON
9.30 am Schools Programmes.

12.90 Simon in the Land of Chalk
Drawings. 12J.0 pm Once Upon
A Time. 12JO Emmerdale Farm.
LOO News, plus FT Index. L20
Thames News. L30 About Britain.
2.00 After Noon Plus. 2.45 The
Love Boat 3.45 Georgie Fame
and Company. 4J.5 Under the
Same Sun. 4.45 Magpie Special.
5.15 Monty’s London.

5.45 News.
6.00 Thames News
6.25 Help!
6.33 Crossroads.
7.00 Sapphire and Steel
7.30 The United Kingdom

Disco Final.
8.30 George and Mildred.
9JK) Documentary: “No Lullaby

For Broadland.”
10.00 News.
10.30 Tuesday Star Movie:

“Desperate Women.”
12.20 am Close: Personal choice

with Ray Smith.
AH £BA Regions as London

except at the following times:

—

ANGLIA
1.25 pm Anglia News. 6.15 Survival.

6.00 About Anglia. 12.15 m
Anthology.

ATV
1.20 pm ATV Newsdesk. 2.45 Family.

6.15 Mr. and Mrs. 6.00 ATV Today.
12.15 am Sure on lea.

BORDER
1.20 pm Bcrder Maws. 5.15 Tire

Tha Squirrels. 6.00 Look around Tues-
day. 12.15 am Border Nows Summary.

CHANNEL
1.20 pm Channol Lunchtime Raws.

IV* aft On Where and Weather, 6.16
Sam. 6.00 Report At Six. 10.28 Chan-
nel Lata News. 12.16 pm Commentairaa
ec Previsions Metearologiques.

GRAMPIAN
9J0 am First Thing. 1.2Q pm

Grampian News Headlines. 250 Young
Ramsay. 5.75 Survival. 8.00 Grampian
Today. Bj06 Out of Town. 12.15 am
Reflections. 12.20 Grampian Late Night
Headlines.

GRANADA
1-20 pm Granada Reports. 2w4G

Family. 5.10 This la Your Right. 5.15
Crossroads. 6-00 Granada Reports.
6-30 Cabbages end Kings.

HTV
12) pm Report West Headlines.

1.25 Report Wales Headlines. 2.45
Family. 3.45 The Entertainers- 5.75
Mag ilia Gorilla. SJO Crossroads. 6.00
Report West. 6.15 Report Wales. 530
Georgs Fame and Company.
HTV Cymru/Walas—1 .20-1-25 pm

Penawdeu Newyddion Y Dyrfd. 4.15-
4.45 Goglis. 6.00-6.15 Y Dydd. 10-30
Ffilmiau'r 70 au. TI.46-12.15 am Country
Comes West.
HTV West—As HTV General Service

escape 1-25-1.30 pm Report West Head-
lines. 6.16-6.30 Report West.

SCOTTISH
1JB pm News and Road and
Wuathar. 2.45 Young Ramsey. 5.15
Cartoon. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00 Scot-
land Today. 6.30 What's Your Problem?
12-20 am Lata Call.

SOUTHERN
120 pm Southern Naurs. 2.45 London

Belongs To Me. 6.15 Dick Tracy
Cartoon. S2D Crossroads. 6.00 Day
By Day. 12.15 am Southern News
Extra.

'

TYNE TEES
9JO am The Good Word followed

by North East News Headlines. 120
pm North Eaat News and Looksround-
6.15 Mr. and Mrs. 6.00 Northern Ufa
12J5 ora Epilogue.

ULSTER
1.20 pm Lunchtime. 2.46 Young

Ramsey. 4.13 Ulster News Haadfinsa.
5.15 Cartoon. 5-20 Crossroads. 6.00

Good Evening Ulster. 1220 am Bed-
time.

WESTWARD
12X7 pm Gus Honeybun's Birthdays.

1J20 Westward News Headlines. 2-45
The Love Boot. 5.15 Sam. 6210 West-
ward Diary. 10.28 Westward Lara News.
12.15 gun Faith for Life. 1X20 West
Country Weather and Shipping Fore-

“**
YORKSHIRE

1.2D pm Calender News. Z46
Cabbages and Kings. 3.15 Calendar
Tuesday. 5.15 The Squirrels. 6.00
Calendar (Emley Moor and Balmont
editions). 1220 am George Hamilton
IV.

122)2 pm You and Yours. 12-20 Down
Your Way. 12.56 Weather; Programme
News. 1-00 The World at One. 1.40

The Archers. IS Shipping Forecast.

2.00 News. 22)2 Woman's Hour. 32)0
News. 3.02 Listen With Mother. 3.15

Tha Monstone (S). 4.10 Bookshelf.
440 Preview. 445 Short Story. 5jOO
PM Nows Magazine. 5J50 Shipping
Forecast. 5.55 Weather: Programme
Naws- 6.60 News. 620 Many A Slip

(6). 7.00 News. 7.05 The Archers.

7,2D interview with Henry Kissinger (S).

8.05 In Touch. 8JO The Megic of
Music (S). 9.76 Anthony Smith takes
a look at . . . Inanrance. >20 Kaleido-

scope. 9JB Weather. KMX) The World
Tonight. 1030 The Hornbiower Story

(S). 11.00 A Book At Bedtime. 11.15
The Financial World Tonight. 11J0
Today in Phrfiemint. 12.00 Newt.

BBC Radio London
52)0 am As Radio 2. 6-30 Rush Hour.

102)3 The Robbie Vincent Talephene
Programme. 1.03 pm London Live.
3.03 Showcase. 4.30 London News
Dealt. 5.35 look. Stop. Listen. 7.03
Black Londoner*. 3.00 Question Time.
9LDMMD am Join Radio 2.

London Broadcasting
6.00 am AM with Bob mlnssa and

Doug Ca moron. 10.00 The Brian Hayss
Show. 1,00 pm LBC Reports. 3.00
George Gale's 3 O'clock Cell. 4.00 LBC
Reports. 8.00 After Eight Special. 9.00
Nighdine. 12.00 LBC Reports Midnight.
12)0 am Wghe Extra. 4.00 The London
File. 5.00 Morning Music; ~

Capital Radio
8.00 an Graham Dene's Breakfast

Js>- „ 900 Mike Allen CSXam Dave Cash (S). 32W pm Roger
Scott. 7JK) London Today £S). 7JO
Rie Davis's Open Una (S). 9.00 Nicky
Herne's Yew Mother Wouldn't Like (t

fS). 1X00 Tony Hyatt's Late Show
IS)- an Duncan Johnson's- Night
Flight (S).

growers predominate: 9,500
of them. But only 2,900 of them
own more than a single hectare
of vineyard, with, the majority
having other jobs as well, and
sending their grapes to one or
other of the 18 co-operatives.

Seven of these are united in
an organisation, for exporting.
La Centrale des Vignerons
d’Alsace (CEVA), and very
successfully, mostly to Germany.
Thirty per cent of the growers
are members of the co-opera-

tives, who between them draw
on grapes from 4,000 ha. One of
the largest is the one in
Bennwihr, with 215 members,
350 ha and producing 30,000 hi

a year,- of which 20 per cent is

exported, and no less than 45
per cent is sold direct to con-

sumers. Another in Eguisheim,
a timber-housed village, em-
bowered In flowers, dates from
1902 and is one of the oldest

in Francs.

To make a reasonable living

out of producing and selling in

bottle—compulsory 811

Alsace wine since 1973—a

grower needs a minimum of 3

ha, bat there are probably not

more than 1,000 of these, apd

only 400 own more than 5 ha.

These will include the mer-

chants who unlike those in other

French wine districts nearly all

have substantial vineyard hold-

ings themselves. _

The biggest is Schlumberger
of Guebwiller, originally a
family textile firm which
bought vineyards almost as a

hobby, and now owns 120 ha.

Dopff possess 75 ha, Dopff and
Irion 40 ha. Lorenz 30 ha and
Hugel 25 ha. Beyer of Eguis-
tiAim is unusual in having no
vineyards of its own, but buys
grapes and sometimes a little

Wine.
None of the merchants relies

on his own vineyards but all

have long-term contracts at

.
growers. The merchants sell

about 35 per cent of the total

production, and nearly as much
t— views vary as to the propor-
tion — is sold by vente directe.

As elsewhere this could cause
. problems in the future for the
merchants, dependent on
grapes from the growers.

! Last year’s small crop of less

than 700,000 hi and higher
grape-prices resulted in a steep
rise in prices, with a corres-

ponding drop in demand in the
home market, where Alsace’s
chief competitor is probably
Muscadet, a less distinctive

wine but much cheaper. A
similar drop has occurred In

sales abroad, and the figures for

the Gist **

year, tbougb;
lugg JSinal]y

fcopt
J
re!f

l

io7& The P«ufic

ahead restore

vintage this yeaf keep prices

stable, thwart w go
optimistic to exp**

d
°Not surprisiBg^^1 ^^r-

.the

biggest buyers of

In almost ^ least
1970s they have taken -

n
half the total «ro°rts ^.ds

gaoo?s.«fisus3-s

ssBtss^a^j.
they are dearer thanthe
of4he-miH vrines from

hessen and the Pfalz-

Surprising
What does seem surprising is

how little we in BntamapP^
to drink Alsace wines. Althougn

demand has been increaang in

recent years, the total forl97»

—a record—was only S.OOOni,

representing a mere 4.S per

cent of the region’s exports-

True, we are fourth on the list.

following Belgium/Luxembours

(15,000 hi) and Holland (10,000

hi), but in no other fine ax
wine area do we rate as such

small purchasers.

The qualftiBS of these wines will bo

discussed In s further article.

OPERA & BALLET

THEATRES
AOELPHI. CC. S. 01-836 7611. MY FAIR
LADY, -Eves- M 7.30. Sat. 4.00 and
7 .43. Mats. Thursdays « 3.00. TONY
BRITTON. LIZ ROBERTSON, PETER
BAYUSS and ANNA NEAGLE In THE
WORLD'S GREATEST MUSICAL Bookmm Adelphl Theatre end Men. New
Credit Card HatHne 01-836 7358.

THEATRES- . .

NATIONAL THEATRE. T. CC. 92B 2252.
OLIVIER (Open staae): Toa'L 7.30.
Tom OT- 2A3 ir 7T30 AMADEUS a
new play by Peter Shafer.
LYTTELTON {proscenium fllM), Tom Or.

Macula?
COTTESLOE {small aM^oiium): Ton’L
& Tomor. 8.00 (not 7JO as In pro-
flraimne) CandleFord Tomorrow Mat.
3DO LARK RISC by Keith Dawhurst
from Flora. Thompson's book. (Pramwwde
season—all tkts. stondlngj ExceUent
cheap seats from 1 0.00 un day of perf.

-all 3 theatres. Car park. Restaurant'
826 2033 Credit card hpka- 828 3QSZ.
OLD VIC. S2B 7516. OW Vic Company
repertoire season. 18th century double
bill THE PADLOCK/MISS IN HER TEENS.
Tonight 7.30- wed- 2.30 & 7-30. WHAT
THE BUTLER SAW by joe Orton.
Thors. 7.30. Frl. 7.30. Sat. 2 30 A
7.30- Jane McCulloch's Vhe TRIAL OF
QUEEN CAROUNE. Sunday Nov. 25
7J3D.. Doable bill Standby seats on the
day £2.75. students £1.73. For further
Information on the season ring 261H2L
OLD VIC. 92B 7616. CC fakes. 261 1821.
Deb 24 to Jan. 19. Richard Goolden.
Ian Talbot TOAD OF TOAD HAUL.
Golden Jubilee Christmas Season:

OPEN SPACE. 387 0969. Tncs^Sun.
8-00. Denholm Elliott. Diane Clients

.In Strindberg's THE FATHER directed
fay C. MirowItL
PALACE. CC. 01-4S7 6634. Mon.. Thun.
84M. Frl- Sat. E-OO. 8-40. JESUS
CHRIST superstar by Tim Rice and
Andrew Lloyd-Webber. Group sales

• 379 6061 or Freephone 2381.

;C. 01-437 7373. ’YUL
lODGCmS & HAMMER-
ING AND I also starring
WCENNA, • HOTLINE

—

Neelngs 7JO. Mato. Wed.
boie good seats available
matinee. .

THEATRES
WHITEHALL. CC. Tg?0_ 6682-7765.
Monday to Thursday B-OQ. FTI. Md SJI.

6.10 and 6.50. IPI TOMBI. FI FTM
great YEAR. Reduced rale group
booking: 234 2293.

WINDMILL. CC 01-437 6312. Twlco
night at S-OO and 10-00. Sum. 6.00
and B-OO. Paul Raymond presents RIP
OFF. The erotic experience of the modem
are. Fourth areal year.

CINEMAS
ABC 1 & 2. SHAFTESBURY AVE. 836
B861. Sen. Peris. ALL SEATS BKBLE.
1: A LITTLE ROMANCE (A). Wk. &
Sun-: 2.00. S.05 8.05. 2: PROPHECY
(Xl. Wk. 6 Son.: 2.00. 5.00. 6.10

CLASSIC 1. 2. 3, Haymarfcet (PkcadiUv
Circus Tubti. 01-839 1527.
i. Peter o-Toda ZULU DAWN (Al in
Dolby Stereo. Progs. 1.10. 3.35, 6.00.
ua.
2z LAST 2 DAYS! 5L0W DANCING IN
THE BIG CITY <AA). Progs. 1 00, 3JI0.
5.40. 8-00.

P In' nrlB

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE. 930 6681.
An Evening with TOMMY STEEL and
hls Company. Ergs. TUon^Thun. 8.30.
Frt. and Sat. 6.00 and 8-30. BOOK NOW.

ART GALLERIES

SAVOY THEATRE. 01-036 0888. Credit
card*. 01-734 4772. JUNE WHITFIELD
SYLVIA SYMS and ANDREW SACHS
NOT NOW DARLING. MofL-Tbura. 8.00.
FrL and Sat. 5^5i and 8-43. Grow
bookings 01-437 3856. Bookings 01-437

W.l. 01-629 5116.
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SWISS CAPITAL MARKETS V

Portfolio managers wary
PORTFOLIO INVESTMENT cretionary basis is in the
managers in the Swiss hanks range of SwFr 100,000 to
are looking forward to 19S0 with SwFr 150,000. In contrast, the
mixed ' emotions. Improved smaller Investor interested in
prospects for dollar stability diversifying his risk and buying

Union Bank, calls it “ part of performances or growth pros- gold component in some the identity of account holders:
the process of learning how to pects for particular sectors, the customers’ portfolios entered the information is merely
live with floating exchange banks run a series of schemes the 15 to 20 per cent range. This hidden from the lower ranks
rates.” Mutual fund managers investing in specific areas—for was judged too high, leading to such as bank tellers. And there
are now much more flexible in example, Japanese stocks, a certain amount of selling can be practic-il difficulties iny • . . ~ i

— o umw uiuui uiui« MVAiwiw v v v atuwM, « uuu diUlJUIU. OI hciiUls Loll Lit praCUC’U QliHUUUICh 111
win keep steady the Swiss franc welf-tried fund management ex- adjusting the currency make-up energy-related equities, Cana- around the higher levels which operating numbered accounts.

of foreign investments, pertise can acquire a mutual of their investment portfolios dian property or South African was one reason for the metal’s Unless powers of attorney are- *- J =- fund unit for no more than a than was the case a few years mining shares. The equity fall back to its present price granted, the holder is generally
few hundred francs. _ ago. funds investing only in Swiss around $400. expected to visit the bafiir in

avoiding the capital deprecia-
tions which so plagued the
mutual funds last year. On the
other hand the likely .recession
in the U,S. and economic slow-
down in other major countries
will ensure that world stock
markets remain depressed a
whole longer, making selective
investment more important
t-ftjm ever.

Five years bade it would not shares have also remained Bankers say there has been a Person in order to make with-
the area of bond investment, haveb een uncommon for bond popular despite the rather low rash of inquiries from the UK drawals or transfers,
the b iggest -berng Bond-Invest fun<£ t

e
Q be mdTup of 30 to dividend yields of only about investaeTSJSSnSit ££ A significant pa

The fluctuations in the gold manage only around one-sixth of

run by Union .Bank. Universal ^r^nt^ve^ SST SbESaTS %SlgS&?S'gSZSBond Selection (Swiss Bank dolJJr investments. Now. a domestic equity markets. With JJJJ
*

* £ exchMg? rSSCorporation), and the Credit typical dollar component might capital appreciation added. ^ month ^ sSSTbaSSSui^e Fonds-Bonds. Equity be 20 to 30 per cent, subject to “me aU-Sw’ss mutual anxious to stress tofunds are appreciably smaller, fairly strong fluctuations accord- have shown overall yields of
scress

The top three in this section

part of the
hanks* defensiveness on the
secrecy issue stems from the
scandal which arose after gross
mismanagement was uncovered
in the spring of 1977 at Creditfairly strong fluctuations accord- nave suuwu uvercui yieios m potential clients the advantages ,n tne ot f aT weon

ing to the performance and so“® **** ce?t annu^Z of a strong currency stable Suisse’s Chiasso branch. This
prospects of the currency on the which of course is even better

political climate and * riehtlv eventually cost the bank some

will have to be watched with
care. Overlaying everything,
the banks, embroiled in a
domestic controversy over bank-
ing secrecy and wary of charges

compared with those on the
*' bard ” currencies, as a result
of October’s Federal Reserve
credit package, bond managers

Steadiness

J5Kn_#L.?25 J2TS- JE2?°?L^*^'32E

schemes - even the more sirteerlMd"'Sow
' n£T hTve“ti

of investments. If individnsl SLfy LP385
of abetting capital Sight from especially the bond funds, in- greater weight in their port- ences< they will go the whole Banking secrecv”ieidriation
foreign countries, will be con- vest in both Swiss and foreign folios than they did 18 months «og and cash m fund units, to j- vac i.

tn iqid ,
'

tinuing their new-found caution securities, with the foreign ele- ago. buy gold, long-term Eurodollar ,-mnrjK0nmfl71f Ar
Showing the diversity of cur- bonds, or put money into short- S“eUss£,n our iv« vmcnia tha term dollar dennsits. AIT three £ passing on mfonna-in the promotion of investment ment generally predominating,

management services. This is because of Swiss regu- rencies Sow in vogue, the term dollar deposits. All three about customers’ deKs~f rTrvr>,„ r> I T mupetmonte __ rvartim*lai-Iw onlH .

L '-u -,luII1cr5 dealings

affair gave
proposals by the

Party to tone
down important aspects of
banking secrecy — proposals
which are due to be put to a

nationwide referendum In 1982
or 1983 — as well as increased
efforts by the Federal Banking
Commission to tighten sur-
veillance over banks’ foreign
activities.

Other consequences included
The mood was best summed tip lations under which mutual portfolio of UBS’s Bond-Invest investments— particularly gold

to anyone outside the bankiBut a “ behaviour ” gentle-
by tiie fund manager who said funds are exempt from the is presently split between about (in which Swiss mutual funds ^ js jn cases cr|minaj

man’s agreement between the
his bank would be taking a
long hard look before mounting
any special campaign to attract

British investors to Switzerland
in the wake of the UK Govern-
ment’s abolition of exchange
controls.

The total assets of Switzer-

land's 117 mutual funds
amounted to SwFrl4.5bn at the
end of last June, little changed
from end-1976 (when there
were 119 funds). The reason

for the lack of growth is the
fall In the book value of invest-

ments denominated in other
currencies compared with the
strong Swiss franc. Fund man-
agers are apt to grumble—if

only in half-jest—that their per-

country’s 35 per cent withhold-
ing tax only if at least 80 per
cent, of their income d&tives
from foreign investments. A
typical mixed equity fund
might be made up of 25 per
cent Swiss shares and 75 per
cent foreign (the Swiss portion
being somewhat more than 20
per cent because these shares
are normally lower-yielding
than foreign issues). However,
there are also important all-

Swiss equity funds whose name
has been made by steadiness
and reliability—as well as con-
siderable capital gains for in-

vestors from weak currency
countries.

Bond funds also make con-

35 per cent Swiss francs, 27 per
cent U.S. and Canadian dollars,

26 per cent Deutsche Marks, 6
per cent guilders, 5 per cent yen
and 1 per cent others (mainly
sterling and Belgian francs).
The same broad currency mix
would generally be shown by
the international equity funds,
although with a greater weight-
ing normally given to the U.S.
dollar, reflecting the dominance
of Wall Street Globinvest,

UBS’s main worldwide equity
fund, for instance, has about 29
per cent of its investments in

dollars, with the next largest
components about 16 per cent

are forbidden by law to invest
directly)—are cited as alterna-
tives that have lured customers
away from the mutual funds in
recent months.

investigation. And under a Bill
now passing through Parlia-
ment which the Government
hopes will become law in 1981,

mv. banks will be required to co-The investment operate for the first time with
foreign tax authorities pursuing
suspected cases o? fiscal fraud
(although in cases of tax
evasion, the veil of banking
secrecy will remain drawn for
both domestic and foreign tax
inspectors).

manager, on the other band, can
offer his client—whether a
private investor, a company or
an institution — a portfolio

which exactly suits individual
requirements, and which can be
changed flexibly either as a
result of direct instructions or
general guidelines issued by the ^T ,
customer. Specifications vary JN 111111101*00
enormously. But one common
factor is that gold is becoming As for numbered accounts.

Swiss National Bank and the
commercial banks signed in
1977 to cover procedures involv-

ing the acceptance of foreign
funds: and new guidlines drawn
up by the Swiss Bankers’
Asociation earlier this year
setting down general rules for

banks' asset management
activities.

The banks. will probably go
on being defensive about port-

folio management for some time
to coma Yet their activities in
this area look certain to carry
on prospering. There is a
German maxim: “Money alone
does not bring happiness; you

for Swiss francs, 10 per cent more important in individual banks are at pains to point out must also have it in Switzer-

iormance would look much bet- siderable investments in Swiss
ter if the law allowed them to franc issues by foreign bor-

draw up balance sheets in cur- rowers, which are not classified

renci-es other than tire franc.

The assets of the mutual
funds are dwarfed by the
volume of customer funds
managed by the banks on an
off-balance sheet trustee basis

(fiduciary accounts), which came
to SwF.r54.tibn (or about 14 per
cent of Swiss banks’ total

balance sheet volume) at the

end of 1978.

From the investor’s point of

view the difference between
taking advantage of banks’
tailor-made investment manage-
ment services, and buying a
unit in one of the mutual funds,
simply one of money. Accord-

in? to Herr Peter Bretscher,
vice president at Credit

as domestic investments and are

thus free of withholding tax.

Property funds, with total

assets of around SWFr 5.1bn

against SWFr 9bn for the

securities funds, have become
increasingly popular in recent
years. This is partly because of

Swiss laws prohibiting direct

property purchases by
foreigners, whether for invest-

ment or second homes, apart
from narrowly defiined excep-
tional cases.

The weakness of the dollar

over the Dast few years and the

rise in international importance
of 14 hard ” currencies like the
Deutsche Mark and the yen,
have caused a major shift in the

French francs and 7 per cent
Deutsche Marks. The propor.
tfons can, however, change
rapidly owing to day-to-day

decisions by the managers.
To take account of strong

portfolios: 10 per cent is now a that these are never truly
typical weighting, according to anonymous (unlike the accounts
one fund manager. which can be opened, for
During the metal’s unpre- example, in neighbouring

cedented climb up to $450 per Austria). Senior bank personnel
ounce earlier this autumn, the have a duty to make certain of

land.” Few international in
vestors can conceive of any
time when that will cease to be
true.

David Marsh

Stock exchanges look

in better shape
THIS YEAR should prove a flagging in share demand. In- accounted for by a few big

Suisse, the minimum portfolio investment mentality of Swiss generally good one for Switzer- dices are off by some 5 per cent groups.
size which a bank will normally
undertake to manage on a dis-

fund managers. Dr. Enrico
Clerici. a deputy director at

Areyou in

touch with

the weel
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events?
Time isVrtal in the Euromarkets.The

weekly Financial Times Euromarket Letter

helps you save it

First, itgjves youthefactsandfigures of

the week’s events in the international capitaf

and money markets -as they happen.

Second, it interprets those fads, giving

youthe inside storyonwhy things happened.

Takingno more than twenty minutes

to read each Monday morning, it’ll alert you

to developments which could affect your

investment decisions.

Try tiiefour-monthtest

Complete and return the coupon below

and begin a four-month trial subscription,

nowWe believe that, within a few weeks of

. receiving Euromarket Letter, you’ll come to

appreciate its value to you and your

organisation.

land’s stock exchanges. Busi- in comparison with the recent
ness has been growing in terms high. Domestic investors rather
of both turnover and individual than non-resident appear to
transactions. At the start of the have been leading the selling,

year non-resident investors Foreign investors had, incident-

were once more allowed to pur- ally, been much in evidence as
chase domestic Swiss securities, purchasers during the spell of
thus removing one of the monetary unrest in September,
obstacles to satisfactory growth, but are now holding off.

Share prices rose by early The setback had not been un-
October to their highest level expected by the banks—which
for six years, while new issue in Switzerland also act as stock-

brokers. Interest rates began
to increase on all sides some

volume will probably be not
substantially below the high
level reported for 1978.

The first three quarters of
1979 saw the consolidation of
Switzerland's position as one of
the world’s leading securities

trading centres. In Zurich alone
turnover reached SwFr 87.91bn
f$53.S4bn) in respect of share
and bond transactions com-
bined and is set fair to pass ttt « •
the record figure of WeaKCIllIlS
SwFr 112.99bn (S67.95bn)
attained in calendar 1977. In addition to this environ-

The Basle bourse, whose ment of rising rates, the Swiss
turnover was of SwFr 19.68bn franc itself has lost strength

Next year it seems likely that
further lively use will be made
of rights issues. One reason
will lie in the growing balance
sheets of the banks and their
need to meet equity ratios.

Another is that many industrial
concerns are setting up
ambitious capital investment now free to invest and likely to
and acquisition programmes. build up their portfolios at any

Estimates just produced by Uirn in the currency rates, the

Swiss Bank Corporation point individual Swiss plays a smaller

u, mcrtraae on an sines some to share issues of SwFr LS3bn P31* ^h® market than might

are MattaSI (WT.Sm) for this year as a be expected insucbI a classtcally

this upward trend. The raising wboIe - After deduction of some
- - - SwFr 56.5m redemptions, this

joint-stock banks and the
private merchant hanks having
substantial portfolio manage-
ment services. As stockbrokers
they have the advantage of
doubling up as securities traders
at the same time.

The market for their services
is by no means exhausted.
Apart from the foreign clients,

of the bank rate to the mid-
1977 level at the beginning of
this month represented official

confirmation of this develop-
ment At the same time infla-

tion in Switzerland is at its

highest stand in four years.

would give a net SwFr 1.27bn
($773m). This is considerably
above the SwFr 944.1m
($572.2m) recorded for 1978
and the highest level since the
same SwFr L5bn for 1976.

In 1979 there was relatively

little in the way of new listing

on Swiss bourses. In the first

nine months the number of
Swiss companies with a Zurich

lation of some 6.3m, Switzerland
is believed to be the home to
only about half-a-mQlion share-
holders. In some cases, the man
and woman in the street are
put off by the very “heavy”
single shares of major corpora-
tions, often running into four
and sometimes five figures.

Perhaps even more of a
reason, though, is the average
yield of a Swiss share—over the

listing rose by four and that of years less than 3 per cent: in
foreign undertakings by three, early November the overall

To; Subscriptions Dept, (EMLJ, TheFinancial Times Business

Information Limited.

Bracken House, IO CannonStreet, London EC4P48Y.

Please enrol me lor a four-month subscription to Euromarket Letter

at£65 in fheUK (£75 overseas, inc.airmail postage!-The oversea'-mre is payable

at current exchange ratesm any currencyfreely convertible into sterling.

DCheoueenclosed, payable to “Business Information(EMJ? Please invoice

(please tick as appropriate)

Name —

Orginisatkin-

Address

nunininn
£13 AFINAj>OALTIMESNEWSLETTER I

ResjsteradCfficaasabova Registered in LondonNa2CE28L §

SwFr 23.01bn ($13.96bo) set up
in 1976. The third major Swiss
stock exchange, Geneva, does
not publish turnover figures but
its total bargains is tradi-

tionally higher than that
booked in Basle: here, as in
Zurich, it seems the 1977
record will be surpassed this
year.

Share prices strengthened
after the lifting of the restric-

tions on non-resident invest-

ment in January, remaining
more or less stable until a slight
decline in mid-year. This was
followed by a firm and generally
upward market to the point
when early 1 ast month the
official share index for the first

time reached the level it had
been at before the oil-crisis

decline which properly set in
during October. 1973.

All these figures must
admittedly be regarded with
some care. As Dr. Rudolf
Kaderli points out in his book
“Das Gehefmnis der BSrse,”
for example, the stock exchange
turnover figures include not
only share and bond transac-
tions, but also those of over-the-

counter business: furthermore,
the amounts are based on can-
tonal turnover tax income and
include double calculations. The
official share index, too, is not
very highly regarded, many
market observers preferring
one of those published by a big
bank. Nevertheless, available

statistics do show general

steps to ward off a further
weakening for fear of a rise

in imported inflation. Swiss
securities are thus no longer
highly sought after for their
intrinsic value as Swiss-franc
holdings, and this goes for both
domestic and foreign investors.

At the same time, however,
shares are looking more attrac-

tive in themselves by virtue of
the gradual recovery of the
Swiss economy. Corporate re-

ports, not least the autumn in-

terim statements by the big
banks themselves, look promis-
ing. while there are signs of
better profits in several key
industries, or at least in impor-
tant sectors of them. Falling
share prices will naturally make
obtainable yields look better,

especially at a time when there
is little fear of a general de-
cline in dividends. In addition,

any new weakening of the dol-

lar would doubtless lead in a
relatively short time to new
investments by the currency-
minded and by those seeking
new and safer havens for their
funds.
Bankers and others involved

in the market feel that this is

today almost equally balanced
between the effects of higher
coupons elsewhere—particu-
larly in the bond sector—and
the brighter economic scene.
No marked decline Is antici-

pated from current quotation
levels, even if most observers
do not expect a noticeable up-

the part of North American
companies in a future Swiss
listing; the number of presen-
tations to Bahnhofstxasse
analysts, portfolio managers
and financial journalists this

year is legion. Some of these
companies at least are building
up the requisite number of
Swiss shareholders to permit a
possible subsequent quotation.
On the Swiss side, it is not

unnaturally the banks which
are in the forefront as invest-
ment advisers, both the major

per cent, with that for indus-
trials within this average at 2.61
per cent and for bank stock at

3.15 per cent The same or a
better return is available even
in the most copper-bottomed of
fixed-interest paper at a time
of low coupons; the current
average yield on maturity for
Federal bonds is of about 3.5 per
cent. In the deposit field even
cantonal bank savings accounts
have been paying 2 per cent

J.W.
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BASLE STOCK

EXCHANGE

Established in 1876. A century-old market Basle
is a traditional finance and insurance centre,
the home of one ot Switzerland’s “ Big Three ”

commercial hanks and is also famous for its

chemical and pharmaceutical industries, shipping,

forwarding
.,
warehousing and wholesaling firms and
its international trade fairs.

The Basle Stock Exchange, a State-controlled

institution is one of the three most important
Exchanges in Switzerland.

Turnover 1978: SwFr 19,800 million. More than 2,000
Securities listed: U.S.A., Switzerland, Netherlands,
Great Britain, South Africa, Germany, France,

Australia, Japan.

In daily contact with financial centres all over

the world.

Forward and option transactions to a maximum
of 3 months.

Banks authorised to deal on the

Stock Exchange:

ADLER BANK BASLE LTD.

BANK AND FINANCE
COMPANY INC.

BANK FOR
INTERNATIONAL
COMMERCE LTD.

BANK HEUSSER & CO. LTD.

BANK ROHNER LTD.

BANQUE CANTONALE
DE BALE

BANQUE HYPOTHECA3KE
DE BALE-CAMPAGNE

CIAL CREDIT INPUSTRIEL
D'ALSACE ET DE
LORRAINE

COOPERATIVE CENTRAL
BANK LTD.

CREDIT SUISSE

DREYFUS SONS & CO. LTD,

E.HTNGER & C1E LTD.,
BANK -•

E. GUTZWn -I liAk 3c GEE,
BANKERS

LA ROCHE & CO. BANKERS

A. SARASIN & CIS,
BANKERS

SWISS BANK
CORPORATION

SWISS DEPOSIT &
CREDITBANK

SWISS VOLKSBANK

UNION BANK OF
SWITZERLAND

Not seated on the Stock Exchange but member
of the Chamber & Licensed OTC Dealer:

H. STURZENEGGER & CUE, BANKERS

CHAMBER OF THE BASLE STOCK EXCHANGE
STOCK EXCHANGES INTELLIGENCE LTD.

P.0. Box 244/CH-4001 Basle— Tel: 25 11 50

Telex 62524

KREDEIBANK (SUISSE) Si.
Capital and Reserves S-Fr. 29,000,000

7, boulevard Georges-Favon

1211 GENEVA

Telephone: 21.63.22

Telex: 27 303 (General)

27 592 (Forex)

27 965 (Forex)

22 12S (Stock Exchange)

A MEMBER OF
KREDEETBANK GROUP

Credit transactions: Euro-currency loans; Public
bond issues and private placements; Eurobonds;
Current

,

deposit and fiduciary accounts; Portfolio
management; etc.

A complete local and international banking
service for both private and commercial customers

upward development in what is swing for some tune to come,
a very large market by any either.

standards As far as share issues are

An idea of the rise in values concerned, the value of new
over the year is given by domestic stock amounted to

figures recently issued by the SwFr 1.18bn ($717.4m) in the

Zurich Stock Exchange Asso- first three-quarters of this year,

ciation. Of the 324 shares Of this, over half came from
listed there at the end of Sep- banks and almost all of this

tember, 171 were Swiss titles. (SwFr 550,000m-plus) from
Market capitalisation of these three of the Big Five. As much
Swiss shares rose by 16.4 per as SwFr 420,000m of the rest

cent from the end of 1978 to was accounted for by rights

the end of September last to issues of major industrial and
reach SwFr 71.4bn. service corporations—Oeriikon-

Despite the expansive phase Buhrie. Swiss Aluminium and
through which the Swiss Zurich Insurance. It is typical

bourses have been passing, the of the Swiss market that the

past weeks have seen a definite vast majority of new equity is

36 BANCO OI ROMA
PER LA SVIZZERA

LUGANO
Head Office : LUGANO, Piazzetta S. Carlo
General Business: Telephone: 212552

Foreign Exchange: „ 234902

Securities Dept: „ 238414

Cable Address: SVTROBANK

Telex: 841080 BRS CK
„ S41088 BRS CH
„ S410S5 BRS CH

Branch : CHIASSO, Corso San Gottardo 54
Telephones: 44 36 75/44 44 33 Telex: 842080 BRSC CH

Cable Address: SVTROBANK

Branch: LUXEMBOURG, 41 Bid. Royal
Telephone: 46981 Telex: 1654 BRSLX LU

Cable Address: SVIROBANK LUXEMBOURG

ALL BANKING TRANSACTIONS
}
STOCK AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE

CORRESPONDENTS IN SWITZERLAND AND ABROAD
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Breaking up

the BBC
THE BBC is in political trouble
again. Not only is there the case
of the Panorama team which
filmed the Provisional IRA at
work in Northern Ireland with-

out informing the appropriate
authorities: at the week-end Mr.
Michael Heseltine, the Secre-

tary of State for the Environ-
ment, took a swipe at it for its

coverage of the Government’s
expenditure plans. Indeed. Mr.
Robert Carvel has informed us

in a recent article in The
Listener, which clearly dug
deep into the BBC's archives,

that political interference with

broadcasting over the years has

been much greater than
generally realised.

out to be. In fact, it is not. The
BBC is no longer, if it ever was,

the guardian of the best of the

English language. Its news
reporting is sometimes in-

accurate. It provides services,

such as music of aU kinds, light

entertainment and talk shows,

which could perfectly well be

paid for in other ways. Its

standards on the whole are no
better than those of the average
newspaper.

Standards

Licence fee
On present trends there

seems no reason to believe that

the outbursts of criticism will

die away. The BBC does not

appear to be popular with Mrs.

Thatcher, not least because of

its follow-up treatment of the

assassination of Mr. Alrey
Neave. On the other hand, the
Corporation still has its strong

supporters. It is worth noting
that Mrs. Thatcher's Govern-
ment suffered its first real set-

back in the House of Commons
when it failed to push through
its plan to (op off £4ra from
the budget for the external

services.

In the background there [;

the continuing argument about
the size of the licence fee,

which ultimately is the Govern-
ment’s most powerful way of
exerting controL No-one wants
to give the BBC a blank cheque,
yet it is difficult for the Corp-
oration to plan if it does not
know what its revenues will be.

especially in these days of high
inflation.

Yet at the same time we have
a Government which is generally
committed to breaking up big
corporations, to the injection of

private capital and to encourag-
ing diversity and competition.

So far there has been no sign

of this philosophy being applied

to the BBC. although it would
seem a natural candidate. There
is no reason whatsoever why
the licence fee should be used
to chum out Radio 1 and Radio
2. Equally there is no reason
why Radio 3 could not be
financed either directly by
advertising or by sponsorship.
If there is to be a state channel,
whether radio or television, it

should be kept small and
obliged to compete more than
at present with the private
sector. It could do that by
keeping standards, not by drop-
ping them.

Way out

Politicalfootball

The BBC in short is becoming
something of a political football.

Almost everybody has a view on
it. but hardly anyone seems to
be in charge. This state of

affairs is not good for broad-
casting. not good for the public,

and not good for government.
One has only to imagine, for

example, bow intolerable it

would be if newspapers were
subjected to the same pressures,

both direct and indirect.

The fact is that the BBC as

we know it has developed into
an anachronism. Neither its

domestic nor its external ser-
vices are as good or as indepen-
dent as they are cracked up to
be. The question for the
Government should be not how
far it can extend its political

control, or at least the threat
of control, but whether it is

prepared to apply its doctrine
of freedom and diversity and
trust in commercial forces to

the field of information and
entertainment. There is no
doubt which would be the
bolder choice.

It might be different if the
BBC really were the venerable
institution it is sometimes made

As for the BBC authorities,
they too might like to ponder
whether it is worth defending
the existing institution. It has
not always worked well in the
past and it is under increasing
pressure today. The way out
may be found in breaking with
the Government altogether.

Dialogue with

Latin America
The visit of Herr Wilhelm
Haferkamp. Vice-President of
the European Economic Com-
mission to Mexico last week,
coming as it did within a few
weeks of his trip to Brazil,

underlined the increasing
interest that has been shown
this year by the European Com-
munity in Latin America.

Jostling

As the world ail crisis bas
deepened the EEC has been in-

creasingly conscious of its

interest in the petroleum re-

sources and the other raw
materials in Latin America. The
region contains a third of the

world's copper, more than a
quarter of its bauxite and
around a fifth of its iron ore and
tin.

While Venezuela continues to

find a market for its oil. more
particularly in the U.S. many
European countries have been

jostling in the queue to obtain

a share of the fast growing oil

exports of Mexico. Indeed a

good part of Herr Haferkamp's

time in Mexico City will have

been taken up on oil matters.

For the past three years Latin

America has run a surplus with

the Community which has

ranged between about SSbn and

Slbn. Trade in both directions

last year came to just less than

524bn. Hardly less important

are Europe's financial trans-

actions with the region, much of

whose investment capital comes

from Europe.

cans ot diversify away from too
great a dependence on their
northern neighbour.
By the end of this century

the region's present population
of 345m is expected to increase
to 600m and as ore of the
world’s “middle-class" regions
its gross national product per
caput is substantially higher
than, say, the average in Africa.
In addition the pace of indus-

trialisation in much of the area
allows industrial planners today
to consider including many
Latin American countries in
their projects for integration.
Some Brazilian-made com-
ponents for motor cars are, for
instance, regularly being used
in the production of European
models.

Valuable

Diversification

In the course of 1980 it is

likely that the Community will

farther formalize its relation-

ship with its largest trade

partner in the region, Brazil.

A wide ranging agreement on

trade and economic co-operation

is being worked out between

Brussels and Brasilia which, will

reflect the fact that the Com-
munity is now Brazil's largest

export market, far outstripping

the nest most important market,

the U.S., and second only to

the U.S. as a source of imports.

Relations between the Com-
munity and Mexico are much
less important for the moment,
given the great preponderance
of -the U.S. in that country’s
trade. But the Community must
benefit from the desire of Mexi-

The often halting dialogue
between the Community and
Latin America is slowly being
improved. The Secretarial of
SELA, the Latin American
Economic System, has proved a

valuable interlocutor for Brus-
sels, suggesting concrete
schemes for bettering the
exchange of ideas.

Brussels has also started to

form a special relationship with
the Andean Pact. The six coun-
tries which make it up. Vene-
zuela, Colombia, Ecuador, Peru
and Bolivia, are seen in Brus-
sels as having been the most
effective proponents of Latin
American integration and their

progress is being followed with
Interest.

The visit of the Commission
in July of President Julio

Cesar Turbay, the Colombian
Head of State, was a symbol
of the particular links with the

Andean bloc.

Representation

The Commission also makes
a point of reminding tiie world

that economic and commercial

co-operation and the Law of the

Sea have been among the topics

discussed at joint meetings of

the European Parliament and

the Latin American Parliament,

though the lattter does not

include representatives of all

Latin American states.

remains a great deal

to™Nevertheless Herr Hater-

kamp's two visits should be wel-

comed as a well planned and

shrewdly timed initiative

TWO YEARS AFTER MR. SADAT’S V1SI T TO ISRAEL

The mirage of

a Middle East

peace
BY ROGER MATTHEWS/.CairoJGorrespondent

TWO YEARS after Presi-

dent Anwar Sadat’s initial

visit to Israel the Egyp-
tian leader remains publicly as

irrepressibly optimistic about
the chances of a comprehensive
Middle East settlement as ever
he has been.

Seen from almost anywhere
in the Arab world, other than
Cairo, the prospects of a just

peace have even diminished and
Mr. Sadat's actions are blamed
for contributing to a mood of

unease and frustration that at

times appears to bode ill for

the stability of the region, and
therefore for the economic
well-being of the industrialised
world.
The arguments in favour of

what President Sadat has done
remain constant. He broke the

log jam of 30 years’ unending
hostility with an act that

encompassed his qualities of

political courage. physical

bravery and diplomatic vision.

As one of bis senior aides put

it recently: “ We tried for very

many years the Eastern bloc

way of conflict and war. What
we are now doing is giving the

Western way a chance through
diplomacy. We are confident

of success but equally it will not

be our fault if we do not

succeed. The blame will be

laid very clearly at Israel's

door."

Never the same

again

For President Sadat and those

of his officials who have man-
aged to keep pace with him
over the past 24 months the

Middle East will never be the

same again. They see that a

quantum leap has occurred and
one that, whatever happens
subsequently in Egypt or Israel,

can never be set aside because
the basic idea of peace is so

deeply appealing to the peoples

of both countries.

The initial euphoria in Egypt
bore witness to the relief that

accompanied Mr. Sadat’s pledges

that sons would no longer have
to die on the battlefield and
that the battered economy
could now be reconstructed.

Western aid that is flowing intq

Egypt at the rate of about 82bn
a year is at least in part

designed to ensure that Presi-

dent Sadat will not be hampered
in his peace efforts by the kind

of street rioting that shook him
so badly in January. 1977, and
that he is given a real oppor-

tunity to lay the basis for a

more, prosperous future.

*' President Sadat is either

going to go down in history as

a man of true greatness or as a

failed visionary who did not

understand the realities of the

Middle East," said one of bis

close associates in Cairo

recently. " He will be great if

he succeeds but he will be
written off by histoiy if he
fails."

The hostility of the Arab
world is largely dismissed by
Mr. Sadat’s aides as a worrying
but transient mood that reflects

the difficult psychological

adjustment that those countries

must go through before they

come to terms with the new
facts that have been created.

Yet among many Palestinians,

Syrians and Jordanians—the
people most intimately involved

in the conflict with Israel

—

there is no denying the

genuineness of their anger and
bitterness at President Sadat

and President Carter. In two
years these emotions have, if

anything, deepened as the
Egyptian leader appears pro-

gressively to have given away
his main bargaining cards and
departed still farther from the

spirit of his speech to the Israeli

Knesset. While Mr. Sadat
remains optimistic that be is

only a few months away from
an agreement to solve the

Palestinian issue, his opponents
are equally convinced that he
now stands naked and alone

with his bi-lateral, totally self-

interested peace treaty.

With hindsight, there is a

certain logical, inevitability

about President Sadat’s foreign

policy. The ejection of 20,000

Soviet military advisers and
personnel in 1972, war with

Israel the following year in

order to restore some Arab
pride after the 1967 debacle,

the two Henry Kissinger-

inspired disengagement agree-

ments in 1974 and 1975, the

visit to Jerusalem in 1977, the

Camp- David framework agree-

ments signed with the.UB. and
Israel in 1978, and this year

the culmination: a peace treaty

with the Jewish state providing

for full withdrawal from
occupied Egyptian territory

over a three-year period, ex-

change of ambassadors, full

normalisation of relations and
a formula for discussing (no
more than that) Palestinian

aspirations to have their own
state on the West Bank and

about the Palestinians always
having been willing to fight to
the last Egyptian. President
Sadat has himself encouraged
this mood of Egyptian
nationalism with attacks on his
Arab critics that have not
spared even those who are most
conservative and basically sym-
pathetic to him such as Saudi
Arabia and the Gulf states.

Small wonder, then, that the
other Arab states bordering
Israel should not give Mr. Sadat
even one last lingering benefit

of doubt
But that does not mean that

the rest of the Arab world will

not eventually have to accept
the peace treaty as a fact can-
not seek to take advantage of
whatever new circumstances it

might have helped to create, or

will rid itself of the belief that

the Egyptian people will before
long discover the error of their

President’s ways and remove
him.

What Mr. Sadat has so far

achieved in the pan-Arab
interest, or more importantly

what he has done to change
public opinion in the United
States, is a subject for endless

argument. To the unbending,

he is a Third World puppet

having his strings pulled by the

Jewish lobby in Washington;
the more pragmatic might
reluctantly admit that the fresh

attention be has brought to the

Middle East combined with the

effects of the Iranian revolution

and the energy crisis could yet

mesh with American self-

interest to force a just solution

on Israel.

Optimism on this score bas,

however, waned in the past two
years. In Beirut, Damascus and
Amman any belief that the U.S.

can or will force Israel - to

negotiate seriously has been
negated by the attitudes and
actions of Mr. Menahem Begin’s
government since President

Sadat’s visit

A happy moment for Egypt's President Sadat (left), Mr. Jimmy p*1*™^!* March
Minister Mr. Menaduan Begin after the signing of the Middle East peace treaty in mum*

of this year.

West Bank
Gaza Strip, land that was seized

from Jordan and Egypt respec-

tively 12 years ago.

From a very narrow, entirely

nationalistic stance it is as much
as either Egypt or Israel might
want. President Sadat gets

his land back without firing

another shot plus peace in order

to tackle his economic prob-

lems, while Israel has fulfilled

the dream of neutralising its

largest Arab neighbour without
having committed itself to with-

drawal from Judea and Samaria
(the biblical name for the West
Bank on which the religious

zealots base their claim to

sovereignty, from the Gaza
Strip or from Syria’s Golan
Heights.
Some Egyptians, especially

among the newly-monied entre-

preneurial class which has bene-
fited most from the inflow of

Western aid, are very happy to

see it that way and cheerfully

trot out the hoary old cynicism

pointers

Officials point to the meekness
of U.S. protests when Israel

builds fresh settlements on
Arab land, the U.S. failure to

stop the ecological balance ot

the West Bank, being altered by
the Israeli “theft” of water
resources from Arab farmers,

the use of the most sophisti-

cated U-S. weaponry last year to

invade southern Lebanon and
this year to shoot down nine
Syrian fighters, the expulsion ot

Palestinian leaders from the
occupied territories—and all

this at a time when the US. and
Israel are publicly proclaiming
their commitment to a compre-
hensive Middle East peace.

Worse still, it is argued, some
of these Israeli actions appear
wilfully designed to obstroct

progress in- the negotiations
which began last summer on
Palestinian autonomy and are

due to be completed next May,
Scarcely any agreement on
matters of substance has been
reached so far, even though the
Egyptian, Israeli and U.S. nego-
tiators have been concentrating
on by far the easiest part of the
package—the modalities fox'

West Bank and Gaza elections
to a Palestinian self-rule author-
ity.

Disagreement is more funda-
mental over the powers a
Palestinian authority would
enjoy and the future of Arab
East Jerusalem. Mr. Begin’s
scheme for offering a narrow
form of autonomy to the people
of the West Bank and Gaza,
while Israel retains effective

control of the land, has but
confirmed the Palestinian view
that to join the process would
be to give approval to continued
Israeli occupation. -

But this does not mean that
'

the Palestinians in general and
the Palestine Liberation Organ-
isation in particular have lost

hope of reaching their goals by
diplomacy. On the contrary,

there is little talk of war in

the Middle East today and Mr.
Yasser Arafat chairman of the
FLO. is undoubtedly riding high
on the crest of initiatives that
have won for his organisation
increasing recognition in

Western Europe and some
changes of attitude, especially

among the black community, in

tbeU.S.
Mr. Robert Strauss, who

recently quit as chief U.S.

.negotiator to the autonomy
talks, privately made no bones
about Ids belief that the US:
would have to talk to the PLO,
nerhaps even in defiance of the
Kissinger pledge to Israel that
America would never do this

until the PLO*had first accepted
TsraeTs right to exist and agreed
to drop terrorist actions.

To build on this success. Mr.
Arafat is to call a congress <rf

El Fatah, the main guerrilla
organisation, in order to con-
solidate his position and pre-
pare his defences against the
sniping that is already beGin-
ning to come from the smaller,
more radical Palestinian groups.
The next diplomatic victory

for Mr. Arafat may well come
with an invitation from Presi-

dent discard d’Estaing to visit

France and there is always the
chance of some glittering prize

to be won by aiding the U.S. in
a purely humanitarian way,
such as negotiating the release
of American hostages from the
embassy in Tehran. Gould Presi-

dent Carter afford to ignore the
PLO after such a coup?

Sadly for the Palestinians,
TsTm tr &Till the Arab world do

not have sufficient common in-

terests at any one time to

arrange matters in such a way.
As was shown at the Baghdad,
summit a year ago and at the
subsequent Foreign. Ministers*

meeting in March, when a poli-

tical and economic boycott of

Egypt was agreed, the Arab
countries can act almost unani-

mously zn defence of their in-

terests, but suspicions and ten-

sions rapidly develop when
agreement is needed on break-

ing new ground or adopting

more progressive policies.

Solid front

weakening
Hence the detestation of

President Sadat the wariness

with which President Hafez ai

Assad of Syria is watching the
manoeuvxings of Mr. Arafat the
rivalries within the PLO, the

.regular shuttling between Arab
capitals of that remarkable sur-

vivor, King Hussein of Jordan,

still only 44 and 27 years op

the throne, and the widespread
dislike of Saudi Arabia which
is perceived to use its vast

wealth without any effective

commitment to the Palestinian

his Arab neighbours, except b>

President Sadat, who would

dearly like to given him a bloody

nose, while Algeria has almost

dropped out of the Arab picture

since the death of President

Boumedienne and is anyway

deeply involved in the conflict

with King Hassan of Morocco

over the fate of the Western

Sahara.

Of course, the Arab countries

are vulnerable to the criticism

that they have failed to come
up with any credible alternative

to Mr. Sadat’s policies, some-

, thing of which King Husseto is ;

particularly aware and in his

own unassuming way is trying

to remedy.

But given that most of the _

Arab nations were bom in their

present form only during the .

.

past four decades, have leader-

ships which are all sharply.,

conscious of the need to estab- .

lisb their legitimacy, and are- -

all to a greater or lesser extent ;

struggling to come to terms

with the impact of wealth and
Western culture on basically -'

rigid and conservative societies,

it is hardly surprising that they

reject precipitate actions which
could undermine their stability.

cause.

Collectively and individually,

the Arab countries also appear
less prepared than they were a
year ago for any joint action.

The revolution and Islamic
revival in Iran is a profound pre-

occupation for the conservative

monarchies of the Guff and for.

Iraq, which has a large Sha’a

Moslem population and a history

of. violent, conflict with
. the.

Kurds, who are again fighting,

for self-determination. The pros-

pect of a newly strengthened
eastern front to challenge Israel

coflapsed with the end of the
brief rapprochement between
Syria and Iraq. The intense
personal antipathy- between
Iraq’s new President Saddam
Hussein and Syria’s President

Assad has been added to the
deep political <Efferences.

between the two rival Ba’afh
parties and would -seem to rule

out anything but at best the
most superficial political co-

operation in the
. .
foreseeable

future.

This week’s Arab summit
meeting in Tunis, therefore,

will do weir if it can merely
reaffirm last year’s Baghdad
resolutions and find some
formula of words, but of course
do concerted action, on the
situation in southern Lebanon.
To expect much else would be;
unrealistic, especially as not'
many Arab leaders wanted the.
summit anyway. Only, perhaps,
.the prospect of an Israeli,

ambassador arriving in Cairo by
next February 26 will. $tir the
delegates into effective, unity.

But any fresh action against
1 President Sadat . is already
tempered by the Baghdad
-pledge not to do anything
which would seriously harm the
Egyptian people.

The boycott has had little

short-term effect on Egypt But.
its longer-term consequences
may be more serious by thrust-

ing President Sadat ever deeper
into the arms of the U.S.

Syria also has its own internal
political difficulties: the nine-
year rule of Mr. Assad is. under
growing threat from inter-

communal; violence. Colonel
Khedaffi of Libya is really not
taken very seriously by any of

For an American President
who shares so many of the basic :

tenets of Middle Eastern leader-
•’

shipfr-^capitalism, religion- and
anti-Communlsm—it is alarming
to find just how much ground
Mr. Carter has lost during the :

past two years. He is now :

blamed at least as much as Mr.
Sadat for what is happening in -

the Middle East ’

MEN AND MATTERS
New growlings

about dogs

Things are looking up for that

beleaguered minority who can-

not understand why, in the face

of health and education cuts,

the dog should remain a fiscal

sacred cow. The licence costs

those who bother to pay it 37 jp.

a pale shadow of the 7s. fid.

fixed a century ago.

An adjournment debate late

on Thursday night last week,
failed, what with one thing and
another, to make the front
pages. But the Tory IIP for
Northampton. Tony Marlow, a

member of the League for the
Introduction of Canine Controls
(LICC), and Clive Soley. Labour
member for Hammersmith
North, made some telling points
about toxocara cams, the need
to raise the licence fee and the
desirability of issuing licences
only to dogs furnished with
veterinary certificates of good
health. “ It wasn't like an
adjournment debale." says
Marlow. “There were a lot of
people there. There’s growing
public Interest. I’ve had a lot

of correspondence as a result."

He feels confident fhat the
Government will make time to

increase the fee next year, if

not this.

Today a question is to be.

asked in the House, quite inde-

pendently. by Marlow’s Tory

colleague Tony Speller, who
won North Devon from Jeremy
Thorpe to the May election. He
is also raising the question of

the dog licence. “By now,"

he says, “ it must be costing

more to collect than it raises,

According to the CBTs latest

figures the cost of sending out

a standard letter is £3.50. My
own belief is that by the time

the tax has been administered

It costs £3 a time to collect;

as a simple Tory it makes no

sense to me at alL”

Aware that he is treading on

a political minefield. Speller

insists that it is onlj reasonable

far those who keep pets to pay

the actual cost to the com-

munity at large. He adds

sion for three weeks.

The interviews were some-
what stilted (all questions had,

as usual, to be submitted in

advance and attempts by the
Interviewers to freelance were
frustrated by the official

Iranian interpreter who
declined to translate un-

approved questions); nonethe-
less it constituted a coup for

the networks.

The organisation which it

seemed last week, should have
netted the dubions prize was
the poor brother of'U-S. tele-

vision, the Public Television
Service—non-commercial televi-

sion. Robert MacNeil, ex-

Panorama and co-host of the
excellent MacNeil-Lehrer re-

port, was is Qom on Friday
all ready to go. But im-
poverished PBS had been forced

into a deal yfljh ABC, whereby
ABC was to provide the camera
crew in return for rights to

excerpt in its news programmes
from MacNeil’s interview.

hastily: “I am a dog owner
myself and a member of the
Canine Defence League.” But
Speller is evidently a rash
character—he is also going to
suggest to the House that cara-
vans, another British institution,
should be taxed at at least She
same rate as cars.

Thinking alike

This was too much for CBS
and NBC, both of which
pointedly reminded the Iranians

of the size of the American mar-
ket—something like 50m
viewers for CBS's 60 minutes

Sunday night programme. “The
Iranians, clearly impressed by
the ratings, quickly capitu-

lated.” CBS got the Ayatollah

first, the other two shortly after-

wards. and poor MacNeil flew

home understandably miffed.

emerge with the qualifications

they need,, and those who do
drop out—should they have the
capacity to add up the amsunts
involved—must .reckon on pay-
ing out at least £110, and in

some cases a great deal more,
for the privilege of putting
ACCA (failed) after his or her
name. The association stresses
that it does not exist to make a
profit and was embarrassed last

year to have to refund £250,000
in excess takings. Since 65,000
students are on its books at the
moment, 25,000 of them from
overseas, the annual income is

substantial and balance remains
healthy—even to an accountant’s
rheumy eyes.

At the moment a brand
new examination .syllabus is

being prepared, to be brought
into operation for the next
academic year, and there is a
chance th tails rigorous demands
will even extend as far as the
People’s Republic of fUnn*.
Chinese aspirants are advised to
read the fine print of their
agreement1 not only are charges
going up in 1982, but all 18
examination fees must be paid
in fulL including those for
papers from which the student
is exempt

Peel power

The Carter Administration is

having some difficulty determin-
ing who on earth it ought to

be talking to in Iran. But the
Ayatollah Khomeini and those
who advise him are displaying
a distinctly un-seventh century
awareness of the medium of

television in getting the mes-
sage across to the American
public.

On Sunday night all three
commercial U.S. networks, CBS,
NBC and ABC, featured- 15

minute interviews with tffie

Ayatollah m Qom; all filmed
earlier in the day and just

three days after Khomeini, had
announced to the world that be
was tired and going into seclu-

Price of fame
Around the world* wherever
accountants gather, it is of the
Association of . Certified
Accountants that they often

.

speak. No wonder, for it is the
professional alma mater to
hundreds of thousands of them,
having provided them with their
basic education in the art and
according them the status which,
few other bodies can reach. At
the Lincoln's Inn Fields HQ,
students are represented by pins
on a map—even the three in .the

Seychelles.

Unfortunately, not all of
those who embajk on the course

Not since the heyday of chicken
manure as the auto-propellant
of the future has a more
unlikely source of energy been
discovered than orange peeL
Franeisei Rossi, a Brazilian
Congressman from Sao Paolo,
has taken to running his Volks-
wagen Passat on just that.
Recently he drove his car more
than 600 miles from Sao Paolo
to Brasilia. With its glass tank
foil of orange peel essence
strapped to the roof, It stands in
the Congress car path available
to anyone wishing to take it for
a trial run.

“The performance Is not quite
up to petrol or alcohol standards
yet," one Congressman confides,
“ but the aroma is delightful; it

glides like pancakes doused in
flaming cointreau."

Observer
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Whenytmme gettingon in years and fed that yon can
jto longer cope, it is good to know that the Distressed
GfitilkfoDfcS AidAssociationruns 33 rather special Resi
dentialand NursingHomes for people Ekeyou.
They special ‘because 1he DGAA understand the

problemsof the elderly- ahd, in particular, ofthe elder! <

who haw inown ‘better days'. People are always given
*

place in a Home where they will ‘fit-in
5

’, where theothe
*

are the same sort ofpecson with much the same 50rtf-nrnMomc * QI
-probtonK.
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Th64tre des Champs Elys6es,|Paris

Paul Taylor
by CLEMENT CRISP

The banquet of dancing that cloths, from which their legs
Paris enjoys this autumn—seven protrude, scratching frantically
visiting ensembles, and the at the ground. As the music’s
Opfera troupe working in two differing moods—nervous, buoy-
theatres—is a dreadful comment ant, harsh. uneasy — direct
upon the predictable and Taylor’s imagination, we see
austere fare with which London dancers whose leotards are

.
audiences are fed, and will soon marked by garish blotches of
be fed up. After appearances colour, more sores than decora-
Iby Baryshnikov and the New tiou. Their activities are often
'York City Ballet stars, and by distraught, tormented, impelled
Merce Cunningham, and with by unguessable terrors. We are
Eliot Feld, the Stuttgart Ballet, in that night-lit world of disease

N«tioni
S,

troupe," and suffering that Taylor has
Boland Petit’s Marseille Ballet, previously explored in Ckurch-
Amencan avant-garde soloists. yttrd W' Scudortmo. As with
and Nureyev at the Palais des
Sports still to come, London
seems very, much on the
periphery of world dance
activity.

Last week Paul Taylor’s com-
pany was installed as a guest
sf the Paris dance festival. A
programme of three

, y • ?
’z * *

creations

—

Diggety, Dust, Airs
—reaffirms not only Taylor’s
great talent, but also suggests
low secure and potent is his
lance language. He has no
ieed to be pretentious, mani-
fests no desire to beat his public
about the head with philosophis-
ing; his dances flourish through
their choreographic acuity,

- through the control and precl-

usion of imagery that is unerring
establishing mood,, be it

-i-jsombre or joyous. Taylor can
shock, startle, delight, without
obscurantism or attitudinising;
long after curtainrfall his
choreography, and the emotional

those haunting pieces, Taylor
specifies little, preferring to

show movement expressive of
intense physical and psychic

pain and allowing us to judge
of its relevance as we may. With
hands clasped to ankles,, wrists

or sides, the dancers pass by, a
recent woman has a despondent solo.

one arm held useless across her
waist; she becomes leader to a
group of shuffling, sightless

figures; someone dies and is

carted away; a couple, linked
back to back flail about
A hectic gaiety informs cer-

tain dances, typical of the swift

changes of emotional tone in
both score and choreography,
but there is an overpowering
sense of mankind doomed by
whatever dust (perhaps
atomic ?) which has tainted

them. Dust to dust may be the
piece’s theme, even after the
final pose which is heart-rend-

it
ing and, if one is an optimist,

states It has evoked, linger. _ cm«« stance unth
.. tfarHlingly in the mind.

The three Paris works are well
contrasted. Diggety—remember
the saying “Hot diggety dog "

—

finds a stage littered with cut
Duts of dogs by Alex Katz, into
this tribute to Crufts come four
girls in white dresses, with an-
other stripped to her underwear,

-^and three boys in dun-coloured
shirts and trousers. They dance
to agreeable music by Donald

- York that speaks of breezy
•

. youth. The cast move among
the dogs; the girls are happy,
extrovert; the boys leaping and

.-..tumbling, sometimes puppy-
ishly crouching. A vast CUt-OUt

- - of a cabbage is brought on, turns
• nto a flower, and a girl jives on
-.t The feeling is relaxed, out-

Tjoing in its charm, and perhaps
.slightly nostalgic for easier
.:een-age times. The dancing is

. ixcellent—the Taylor company
s strong, finely tuned—and at

• he end of Diggety we have been
,.n the company of thoroughly
-'.lice young people.
— Very different is Dust

}. raylor’s score is Poulenc’s

;

Concert ChampStre for harpsi-

chord. The stage is dark; what
- -;eems like a monstrous bell-pull

s the only decoration. Three
-*f the cast lie under black

hopeful, as a figure stands with
arms raised to the skies while
the rest of the company form
a subsiding line of bodies in his
wake.
Dust is a work to he received

with contemplative appreciation

rather than cheers, but it merits
the cheers, too. by reason of its

disquieting power and the mag-
nificent dancing of its cast
And to lighten our minds

after this glimpse into the abyss,

comes Airs. Set to movements
from Handel concert! grossi and
operas, it must inevitably

remind us of Aureole. But
Aureole's whiteness has given
way to something more
shadowed, though no less

lovely. The dance soars and
darts, pauses and sails on.

General numbers intehningle
with duels, and these include
an exquisite interlude for
Carolyn Adams, that spirit of
delight, with Christopher Gillis;

Taylorian grace abounds. How
courteously. Taylor treats his
dancers, showing them off with
a gentlemanly respect; and this

humanity is as much part of
his genius as his ability to touch
our deepest feelings by the force

of his dances. To Paul Taylor
and his excellent company, most
grateful thanks.

.
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* Young Sailor I ’ by Henri Matisse and Portrait of Mademoiselle H6!£ne Rouart by Edgar Degas

Royal Academy

Post Impressionism
by WILLIAM PACKER

30th annual Pitlochry Festival
Next year’s 30th annual Pit-

ochry Festival of Drama, Music
md Art will be the last in the
Hd theatre. The season will run
irom May 9 to October 4 and
.will consist of seven plays in
.repertoire, seven Sunday cele-

brity concerts, seven Saturday
norning events, two puppet
lerformances and a preview
performance of the 1980 Pit-

ochry touring company prior
jo its all-Scotland tour in the
autumn.

-> The plays to be performed
lire Filumeno, The Unvarnished

Truth, The trnportance of Being
Earnest, Dinner with the
Family, Gaslight and The
Jtetind Party, a new play by
Scots writer David Hutchison.

Negotiations are also taking
place for a seventh play, so far
not seen in Britain, Mr. Klebs
and Rosalie, a recent comedy
success in Paris and other Euro-
pean centres, by Ren6 de
ObaJdia.

Postal booking for an events
opens on March 3 and full pro-

gramme details will be avail-

able in January.

The huge and splendid exhibi-
tion that now fills the main
galleries at Burlington House is

not only of great importance in
itself, but is also a most encour-
aging augury; for we had feared
that the Academy’s historic
winter exhibitions, certainly on
this scale of ambition, were
gone for good, tolled off by
impossibly high insurance
demands and a natural reluct-

ance on the part of the owners
to commit their treasures. But
there is now some hope, it

them very much for granted.
But if ever we are surprised
into looking hard at them again,

rather like the Cheshire Cat
they have the most extraordi-
nary way of disappearing, leav-

ing only a sort of grin behind.
Impressionism and Post-Impres-
sionism are two oddities. They
once seemed so useful, so right,

the one thing leading, as it

were, so easily and pertinently
to the other. Yet now the sus-
picion begins to dawn uneasily

on us that there never was such

looked to such artists as Cottet

and Dagnan-Bouveret, and
began to spend his summers in

Brittany like so many young
painters of his generation. If

we then assume that he was at

once aware of Gauguin and the

School of Pont-Aven, we should

probably again be quite

wrong
The point is well made by the

earliest Matisse of the regret-

tably few in the show, a picture

seems: this show was made a beast as Impressionism, or if of a Breton woman and her pig
possible in the first place by
the extension of the Govern-
ment indemnity, which already

underwrites the activities of our
national institutions, to cover
the Academy in similar circum-

stances. And, some small-

minded Treasury cavilling not-

withstanding, it supplies at

once the perfect justification for

this enlightened, and extremely
inexpensive, policy.

there was it took many forms,
and was sighted in many ages
other than the later 19th cen-
tury. A few artists for a short
time became preoccupied with
the qualities of light, but they
were as varied in themselves as
in the solutions they proposed,
and no dear theory or pro-
gramme emerged. The contemp-
tuous sobriquet stuck, and we
simply came to believe in it.

Even so, ’though it looms so never
.

that all the tin-

large, insurance is only part of

the problem. The other costs,

too, are enormous. The
Academy could never hope to

meet them alone. It is, how-
ever, an enterprising body,

most certainly not ashamed to

ask for help when necessary:

and fortunately, to the benefit

of as aH sponsors have been
coming forward. A month or
two ago Olivetti brought us the
great Horse of San Marco, an
act of public generosity for
which it received. I am ashamed
to say, scant public recognition.

For Post-Impressionism it is

IBM which stands fairy-

godmother. and anyone with
eyes to see should be grateful
to IBM for a long time to come.
Thank you, IBM.

Labels are a great con-
venience: indeed, they help at
first — we read them, accept
them, and all too soon take

pressionisls themselves were
post-impressionist before very
long. The latter term was coined
foute de mievx by Roger Fry
in 1910, according to Desmond
MacCarthy, his assistant, for
that first major show in this
country of the work of Cdzanne,
Gaugin and Van Gogh, though
he took Manet as his starting-
point, and brought himself up
to date with the Fauves and
Picasso and Matisse.
For all its range and inherent

contradiction. “Manet and the
Post-Impressionists ” attempted
to put forward a critical theory.
The great virtue of this present
show, so much larger, more
varied and even more all-

inclusive, is that it abandons for
ever the very thought of a com-
prehensive reading or explana-
tion. and suggests instead that
a purely temporal meaning of
the term will do perfectly well.

painted in 1896; and the most
obvious influence is Millet

But we must not think of the
show purely in terms of French
painting: the whole of Europe
has been searched for material,
and indeed the cross-references
thus thrown up, though the
hang is essentially by country,
supply perhaps the most in-

triguing opportunity of the
exhibition. Single masterpieces
are here by the score, and the
contemplation of any handful
well worth the fee, but the con-
nections are the special treat
Indeed, some occur to us and
are frustrated, with Professor
Bowness’ example of Dagnan-
Bouveret an unwitting offender.
For where, we ask, looking at his

splendid large Breton Pardon,
are all the Newlyn paintings?
Stanhope Forbes, Walter
Osborne and William Leech,
drawn to Brittany in the *80s,

do not quite fill the gap.
Gaps there must be, however,

in any undertaking of this mag-
nitude, and English painting is

must stand for Whistler, and
the one Sargent, a charming
boating party. Given the pro-
minence accorded elsewhere to

Besnard, Blanche and Boldini,

the absence of at least a major
portrait apiece from the Anglo-
Americans is inexplicable.

Gallery m is given over, quite

rightly, to major works of the

major figures, with spectacular
runs of Gaugin (the entire end
wall), Cezanne and Van Gogh,
with some Monet, Renoir and
Signac besides, and the most
marvellous Degas, the large
portrait of Mile Helene Rouart
of 1886. who leans so gently
across the back of her chair.

Seurat is done justice in

Gallery V with some exquisite

small studies and a number of
major landscapes; Vuillard and
early Bonnard in Gallery IV.

A catalogue of personal
favourites soon becomes a point-

less exercise, however, amidst
such riches. We continue
through the Dutch, the Italians,

the Germans. Norwegians, the

Camden Towners and Blooms-
buryites, from Anquetin and
Lautrec, Van de velde. Toorop,
Ensor, Munch. Corinth, Balia,

Boctioni and da Volpedo.
Gilman, Fergusson and Gore,
until we fetch up at last with
Bonnard again, Derain and
Vuillard, and pre-eminently
with Matisse and Picasso. From
Manet, where we began, to

Matisse is a long way to travel

in so short a time, and a certain

boggle-eyed breathlessness is

excusable. Should more space

have been devoted to these later

JSHL »»»* Pdrtaps: tat Matisse
Wilson Steer and Gwen
outstanding. And as in all the
national Sections, minor artists

given unexpected prominence
stand up very well: William
Stott, for example, and John
Lavery, with his delirious even-
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Post-Impressionism is what it tenuis party from Aberdeen,
says it is. and, in considering
whatever work might sail under
that banner, we consider not a
school but a period.

Any painting, therefore, that
might reasonably be seen as
advanced for its time, and only
in the loosest sense to take its

cue from Impressionism whether
for or against conscious or not
from 1880 onwards, is fair

game; and even this rule of
thumb is called quizzically into

question. Professor Bowness,
chairman of the organising com-
mittee, makes this significant
remark in his introduction to
the catalogue:

M Until the
Caillebotte bequest went on
show in 1897 Impressionist pic-

tures were not readily to be
seen, and the central import-
ance of Impressionism in art
let alone of Post-Impressionism,
was not widely recognised. This
is confirmed by the remarkable
fact that someone as sensitive

and intelligent as Matisse, when
as art student is Paris from
1892 onwards, either knew noth-

ing of Impressionism, or showed
no interest in it Instead he

But nearby — regrets again —
are the three tiny works that

Elizabeth Hall

embraces in a single work the

potential of what was to come,

his young sailor as memorable
image as any with which to con-

clude so brave an exhibition.

Post-Impressionism continues

at the Royal Academy until

March 16.

Wofsey, Ipswich

The Eve of

St. Venus
by B. A. YOUNG

Anthony Burgess has borrowed
the -theme of his play from a
tale in Burton’s Anatomy of
Melancholy, where a young man
about to be married puts his
wedding-ring on the finger of a
statue of Venus jtiH finds him-
self married to the goddess. In
the same way, Ambrose

stone guest through the curtains
at the back of the stage. But
the scene is bungled; when the
curtains part, they reveal only
irrelevant characters with no
function more than not being
Venus.

All ends happily: Ambrose
gets his Diana (Joanna Foster),

the wedding ceremony JSSTihe^ jSfiST (CaieSie
on the hand of a statue lately
presented to his prospective
father-in-law. At once, his
fiancee decides to bolt with a
lesbian friend who pretends to
admire her artistic talent; and
when he returns to the pub
where he is spending his wed-
ding eve, Venus shares his bed
with him, invisible but tangible,
and making her presence known
by the fishy smell she retains
from her sea-born origin as
depicted by Botticelli.

A promising dramatic tale it

Terris, who seems to think she
is playing in the Albert Hall;
reverts to her old post as
bridesmaid. The vicar (Stephen
Boswell) will be able to hold
his service, though he has not
been told which hymns to
include, the original object of
his visit, which turns into a
rather entertaining exorcism.
Brian Ralph as the Labour MP
who is best maw can continue
making extempore speeches and
Audrey Barr, mother-in-law,
can go on elegantly arranging

is. potentially especially as it flowers and serving coffee. But
enables Mr. Burgess to intro-
duce some philosophy about the
necessity of evil as a stimulant
for good; but he has not made
a good play from it
As a novel, it came out in

3964; as a play, it suggests
1924, an inexpert imitation of
Ben Travers, with parts that
call out for Tom Walls (the
father-in-law, George Selway in
a grey wig) and Ralph Lynn
(Ambrose, played too reces-
sively by Ian Talbot) and a
gallery of comic servants. We
don’t meet Ambrose until we
have spent half an hour with
the supporting characters; his

big scene comes in the second
of the three acts, where we are
led to believe that Venus will

appear like Don Giovanni's

what has happened to this

essential evil?

The new theatre seats 400 in

a single steep rake. There is

an open stage with a capacious
inner stage (this is where we
glimpse the statues). The feel-

ing in the auditorium is aiiy
and 11 modern,” due to the
architects' “ desire to exhibit
the works of the building.”
Front of house amenities
include a capacious bar and a

snack-bar.

Misled by a rough pull of
the picture of the Citizens
Theatre play, I wrongly identi-

fied the characters shown in it.

They are Steven Dartnell as
Calianax and Pierre Brosnan as

the King.

Pizza Express, Dean St,, W1

Hamilton/Vache/Masso
by KEVIN HENRIQUES

For four nights last week
Pizza Express presented an
Anglo-American sextet which
ostensibly had no leader but

which played the kind of

melodic, satisfying, happy jazz

which justifiably can be termed

timeless. Though all the tunes

heard were familiar the

musicians’ approach to them was
anything but predictable or
backneyed. The result on
Saturday, the closing night, was
three sets of engrossing music
played by six instrumentalists

of widely varying ages but who
all clearly believe in the positive

power of swinging.

None more so than pianist

Roger Kellaway, an American
now staying in London. Whether
in his trio features, “ All blues

"

and '“All the things you are,”

or when supporting the front

line he was a constant contri-

butor. He offered some delicious

rolling chords in “ All blues ”

and a deeply probing solo In

“I'm getting sentimental over

you " (after some years out of
the jazz limelight it is good to

know that Roger Kellaway is

getting back into it on this side

of Che Atlantic).

The work of the three other

Rafael Orozco by Andrew clements
A mixed bag from Mr. Orozco

on Sunday afternoon; a Bach
partita (the D major) to begin,
and Schumann’s Humoreshe to

complete the first half; the first

book of AIb4niz*s Iberia and two
pieces of Liszt in the second.

Much fine, unaffected playing
and consistently secure tech-

nique, but also some moments

Seville.” Purity of line dis*

tinguished his account of Liszt’s

Sonetto No 104 del Petrarca

and much fearsome technique

—

at times during the recital one
wondered whether he is trying

to turn himself into one of

those austere keyboard techni-

cians—sustained the Rhapsodie
Espagnole, despite precious

that were too studied, lacking little evidence of any convinc-

in vital spontaneity. The ing elan.

AlbSniz and Liszt works, how-
ever were entirely delightful.

The steel-fingered impress of
much of Orozco’s playing gave
way to a crystaline purity for

the opening “ Evocation ” of
Iberia, and yielded effectively

to the specifically Spanish
elements in “ Fete-Dieu a

In his playing of Bach Hr.
Orozco evidently takes after his

former teacher Alexis Weissen-
berg. The clean, uncluttered
textures were unfailingly re-

freshing, but was not the phras-

ing a little deliberate, the choice
tempi too moderate? Allegros
and allegrettos were too mea-

sured, andantes too swift: the

central movements of the Partita

passed with little distinction

between them. The closing

Gigue went quite spiritedly,

however, accompanied by Mr.
Orozco's sotto voce crooning

—

is a vocal accompaniment de
rigueur when playing Bach on
the piano these days? Serious
reservations too concerning his
Schumann. Every sound began
and ended precisely, with no
attempt at tapering and smooth-
ing edges, but there was no
matching preciseness of mood,
an all-embracing air of forced
jollity served each of the
sections, and the octave writing
of the finale was disastrously
unyielding.

Americans was no less worthy.
Little-known trombonist George
Masso was the unexpected
delight A dextrous player with
a full tone, his solos were prime
lessons in construction, con-

sistency and wit A man of

surprises he delivered the
rarely-played verse of “Tea for

two” before embarking on the
melody which be took at a

triumphantly effective slow
tempo.

Variation in tonal colour and
sounds came in generous help-

ings from Warren Vacbe on
flugel-horn and cornet Cer-
tainly one of the most
audacious of the young brass-

men in jazz today, Vache imbues
tunes with wide-ranging textual
shades. On Saturday the
warmth in the lower register of
his flugel. as exemplified in
“ Poor butterfly," contrasted
starkly with his bursting high
note work on cornet in “ You're
driving me crazy ” and “ Lester
leaps in."

Vachfi interacted nimbly with
bis colleagues, notably the
youngest member, tenor-saxist

Scott Hamilton, with whom he
plays frequently. Hamilton,
still in his early twenties and
perhaps handicapped by being
named as Musician of the Year
in the 1978 Jazz Journal Inter-

national Poll, is a freak in jazz

because, unlike most young
saxists, he prefers to play “ old-
fashioned ” melodic rather than
avant-garde jazz.

There is obvious warmth as
well as a breathy glow in his
style which evokes memories of
the great past masters of the
instrument. On Saturday he
took a long time to assert him-
self, and in fact not until the
final set when he got stuck in
to “Stompin’ at the Savoy”
and “Lester leaps in,” did he
give any good reason for justify-
ing the lavish praise that has
been piled on him.

The Anglo section of the sex-
tet was nobly provided by
drummer Allan Ganley and
bassist Harvey Weston who,
versatile and experienced
players that they are, ensured
the completeness and efficacy

of this outstanding “ for-four-

nights-only ” group.

Casanova g aworn; a up forone.

Brandyso e!usive,you daren't missthechance ofa glass.
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Thermo-Skyships lowers

sights with £3m cash call

HIGHLIGHTS

i- Thermo-Skyships, the Isle of

1 Man aerospace company, is hop-

ing to raise £3-2m through the

'issue of 2.56m shares at lf5p.

If successful, the issue will fund

the first two stages of a £30.7m

programme to assemble the pre-

production model of a conrmer-
' cial skyship.

The cash call follows the
failure in July this year of a
scheme to raise £6.4m through a
combination of share and loan

stock. The earlier venture re-

ceived subscriptions from private

• investors for only 6 per cent of

. the total required and obtained
no Institutional backers.
European Ferries has again

:

agreed to subscribe for a sub-

.stantial portion of the total and
_ has undertaken to apply initially

^ for 400,000 shares and for a fur-

ther 800,000. in two parts, before
' February 1981. The subscription
.price in each case will be 125p

per share.

The shares have a 25p nominal
value and most be paid in full on
application. The minimum sub-

scription is for 200 shares and for

multiples of 100 thereafter. The
list will OP®1! on Thursday this

week and dose on December 7
but could he extended to Decem-
ber 28. An application to transact
specific bargains may be made
to the Stock Exchange under
Rule 163(2).
Brokers to the issue are John

Siddal and Son and Parson and
Co. As with the earlier project,

managed by brokers Lamg and
Cruicksbank. the issue is not be-

ing underwritten.
Mr. John Wilde, of John Siddal,

said yesterday that he was quite

certain the new issue would be
a success. Five institutions (four
from Scotland and one from
England) have already agreed to

back the venture and, according

to Mr. Wilde, others are inter-

ested- A particular effort is being

made to market the scheme, with

newspaper advertisements and

presentations to analysts. The ex-

penses of the issue will amount

to around £45.000.

The managing director of

Thermo-Skyships, Mr. Malcolm

Wren, said the company is hold-

ing talks with the governments
of the UK. France and Belgium

over financial support for the

later stages of the programme.
He estimated that a further £6m
to £12m will nonetheless be re-

quired from investors, though
some of this will probably be
borne by European Ferries. Mr.
Wren added that If the attempt
to raise capital in this country
fails, the company may seek in-

vestors abroad. A number of
large companies in France are
keen to provide backing, he said.

See Lex

Lex discusses the gloomy comments made in London yes-
terday by the American monetarist Dr. Henry Kaufman, who
is expecting yet farther rises in American interest rates. Lex
also looks at the latest burst of strength being enjoyed by
sterling in -the foreign exchange ^ suggests some
of the reasons behind the rise. Finally there is a comment
on tiie second attempt by Thermo-Skyships to get off the ground
by way of a public issue of capital. On the inside pages there
is a comment on the latest figures from MK Electric and Conder
comes to market by way of a placing.

Stocklake finishes year

£0.09m ahead at £1.37m

Conder Inti, placing at 90p:

forecasts big profit rise

DESPITE a fall from £689,000 to
J393,000 in the second half, tax-
able profits of Stocklake Hold-
ngs, finished the year ended
March 31, 1979, ahead at £L37m,
compared with £L28m. Turnover
for the full period rose from
£34.23m to £25.68m.

Figures do not include results
of the company's Zimbabwe
Rhodesian subsidiary.
After the year’s tax charge of

£617,000 (£663,000) learnings are
shown as 17J»p (14_3p) per 25p
share. The dividend total is

increased to 3.27052p (2.86753p)
with a net final of 2:42052p.

Stocklake is an exporter,
importer, distributor, steel stock-

holder, and financier.

At balance date, group fixed

assets stood at £1.75m (£15m),

withe net current assets were
np from -Otti to £3.4m. Bank
balance and short-term deposits

decreased by £645,205 (£L-02m

increase).
Political contributions made

by the group during the year
totalled £30,000 (nil).

Meeting, Edinburgh, December
6 at noon.

Conder International, the
- Winchester-based steel-framed
building manufacturer which is

coming to the market on Friday
by way of an introduction, is

"valued at £7.4m at the placing
price of 90p per share.

The placing, amounting to
• 1.48m shares of 25p each, repre-

sents about 18 per cent of the
ordinary shares in issue. No
new capital is being raised and
the vendors comprise Tube
Investments, George Wimpey.
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Cole and
their family Trusts and Conder
Staff Trusts.

Up. to a quarter of the placing
shares, will be available to the
public through brokers.
-For the five years to end

December, 1978, pre-tax profits
have grown from £0.98m to
.

c!.76m. A downturn occurred
in 1977, mainly due to increased
competition' and reduced de-
mand. .but there was a full
recovery the following year.

F-’Tt half 1979 profits

amounted to £1.24m and the
directors have forecast “ not less

than ss.4m ” for the full year.
Oh this basis they will recom-
mend a dividend total of 7p net,
r.'l?h a final of 4p.

•This would be covered almost
three times on an expected 10
per cent tax charge or twice on
a .full tax charge. At the placing
price, the prospective fully-taxed
p/e is 6.4 (3.4 on .the expected
tax 'charge) while the yield .is

lit per. cent On prospects, Mr.
Cole the chairman, says that the
group continues to be a market
leader for industrial steel
framed . buildings and the order
book “is at a very satisfactory
level."

home and overseas for this
product”

a strong balance sheet to expand
by acquisition.

Mr. Cole states that the newer
enterprises in the fields of build-

ing services, building products
and water and effluent -treatment
plant also provide potential for
long-term growth.

The group employs about
2,000 staff who, directly and in-
directly, control two-thirds of
the company’s shares; directors

and their families own just over
a fifth of the equity while other
employees own about 22 per cent
individually and, collectively,

another 22 per cent through a
staff trust

Underwriters
left with 58%
of Laporte

Hill Thomson
recovers well

to top £2.3m

Rotaprint

ahead
midterm

The £10.6m rights issue by
Laporte Industries (Holdings),
the chemical manufacturing
group, has been accepted as to
only 41K per cent of the 11.57m
new shares offered.

The placing is being arranged
by N. M. Rothschild and Sons.
Brokers are W. Greenwell and
Co.

comment

The advantages of the Kings-
worthy system—a weatherproof
method of construction for multi-
storey buildings—are being
much more widely recognised,
resulting in a large volume and
calibre of orders, he adds. “The
potential market is very large
and we foresee strong growth at

Against difficult trading condi-

tions, ' Gander’s profit record
shews steadv growth, broken
only m 1977 when building
orders slumped. Unlike many
other construction companies,
Conder has no land bank to

finance and all its building work
is subcontracted out It also

has a healthy cash balance and
a strong export content to offset

dull conditions in the home mar-
ket. With a current order bool:

extending to around 20 weeks’
work, there should be little

trouble in topping the forecast
*1.4111 by a comfortable margin.
Current market conditions have
rednced expectations but at the
placing price of 90n—a discount
cf 47 per cent c*n net assets

—the ratings look undemanding.
A question mark hovers over

however, given the antici-

cd cutback in private arr
local authority spending.

’-neh Conder will be able
to capitalise on its technical edge
in providing a building service
for all weather conditions. This
improves the longer-term out-

look, as does the ability, through

The balance, of 6.7m shares,
has been left with the under-
writers, S. G. Warburg.
The shares were offered on the

basis of one-for-four at 95p on
October 23. Since then, Laporte’s

share price has been steadily
falling—it closed at 93p, up lp.
last night

Cope Sportswear’s recent
right- issue has been accepted
as to 1.648,105 shares (93.65 per
cent).

3LY. Dart announces tbs*-

2.420.SOS new ordinary shcres
representing 6.*.S per c:nt of th •

shares provisionally aPotrd pur-
suant to the recent rights J?su?

have been taken up.

Wil l, Thomson and Company,
the blending and bottling sub-

sidiary of Glenlivet Distillers, re-

covered fimn losses of £142,000

to a 12.32m profit in the year
ended July 31, 1979. Turnover
jumped by £7m to £13.01m.
Tax takes £883,000 (£343,000

credit) giving earnings per share
of 31.0flp compared with 4-39p
previously.

Tax revision

for N. British

Properties

PRE-TAX PROFITS of Rotaprint,
printing and duplicators equip-
ment manufacturer, increased
from £115,000 to £128,000 in the
26 weeks to September 29, 1979.
on higher sales of £7.06m, against
£6.7Sm.

Tffe net interim dividend is

held at L1205p—last year a total

of 2.9324p was paid from profits

of £525,000.

The half-year profit was struck
after Interest of £194,000
(£170,000), and was subject to tax
of £26,000 (£30,000).
The directors say UK sales

were satisfactory, but export
performance was disappointing
in Africa, and there was no
growth in Western Europe. Sales
in the Far East and Pacific areas
and in Eastern Europe continue
to increase:

MK Electric first half Jo
11

?

profits dip to £3.6m 0^
have trimmed pre-tax profits at DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
MK Electric Holdings from ^

26"*
Current ? "

.

to September ,191).
paymentpayment, dir. ^ year year

After a lower lax charge net CambAn ^ Gen,..-- 2-75 .
Dee. 18 228

.
MS. 328

profits came out 52 .peg cent- int. fc52 Feb.l 0.45 — L0
higher at £3Jm against £2Sm 4nL 5| " Jan. 11 $2 — 12
and stated earnings per dare XV"' unisons ....Jut i' ' Jan. 4 1

' —
' 3L5

are up from lS21p to 20.05p. Jnt Ui ’ Feb.13 142 : — •"
' *98

To reduce, disparity, the Sheffield Refresh, int. 0.7 Jan.-10 0.67 •— 239
interim dividend is raised from stivkiake 2A2 Dec.18 2,12 327 ZS7
32p to 5p-4he previous .total was ToroCentre .....l

' Jan!4 - 0.61* 1 0JSL*
l2p from pre-tax profits cc shown pence per share net except wheren&erwise stated.

£8-34m. - * Equivalent .after -'allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. frTo rednee disparity.

£000 CDOO*
Turnover 30,785 • ^ • • •

Trading profit* 4,039 . ass prospect o£ higher interest rates. - shortermb-bonrowtogs from £&n

SrfTbrfS! £TZZ xa£ He also notes, however, that «t year end to about £7m)
Ta* s*7 • sbb exports and overseas operations a _jj cent hike in
Nat profit — 3,099 2,897 _axe continuing to replace some -wage costs all contributed

““S" of the declining home market
7 the slight decline in. pre-tax-

dShSTti ^Lc*S **• con^ profits. The Kuwaiti interest .

«

losses to Kuwait. £91.000 (fsiiooq). .-dent that the groupis continue in loas (£91,000)' and may stay

Mr. David Robertson, ebair- development in the field of etefr lo loss for the Tull year, fcuMhe“
man, states that higher costs, tronie technology, provides good gj^p ^ making determined
principally interest and wages, prospects for proms growtn over

efforts to dfversi^ in the UK and
reduced pre-tax margins at the longer term, as well as for expand overseas. The ' Ega
-main operating subsidiary, .

secure employment (plastic cozuhzits) business and
although Ega and Insulators Superswitch (time- switches) -

both succeeded in absorbing .

COmmeiiL .
. projects are - going weH mid

these costs. With its 55 per cent share of foreign business (about 23 pec
He confirms that the warnings the UK market in mains cent of the group) Is healthy. The J .1

he gave about prospects both in ' electrical wiring accessories, MK full year figures should refect *1
the last annual report and at the Electric must be viewed as a first half difficulties, with around,!; n *

AGM in August have proved well mature company which is near- £7.5m fifceiy, against £&3m last'

justified by events; there are ing the limits of traditional year. This suggests a fuBj taxed , «t t

now dear indications of dedin- growth. Flat demand at home,
.
p/e of 7.7, while the historic ;

* *

ing volumes of business in the quadrupled interest ;charges yield could be a. prospective 9fi.

home market, as well as the (based on a sharp -rise- - in per cent at 183p, down 7p.

77 companies being wound up

Cambrian and
General earns

and pays more
Revenue of Cambrian and

General Securities came out
ahead at £297.788 for the year
ended September 30, 1979, com-
pared with £271287. Tax takes
£106,029 against £100.809.

And the dividend is increased
to 425p (3B75p) net per 25p
share, with a final of 2.75p.

Gross revenue amounted to
£456,831 (£377.877).
Valuation of investments was

£529m (£5.47m), and the break-
up value 121ffp (119.3p) per
share.

Following the publication of

North British Properties’ prelim-

inary results oh November 2, the
directors announce a change in

the tax charge.
The figure of £375,000 then

shown was computed after cre-

diting £250,000 in respect of prior

year tax adjustments relating to

t -r. -? the Fr—rh s -bs ci ares
of Bellway Holdings whose pro-
perty investment and develop-
ment interests were acquired by
North British in May 1979.
The directors have now de-

cided that in the circumstances
of the new group it is more ap-
propriate to show this tax credit
as an extraordinary item. As a
result the audited accounts will
show the charge for tax as
£626,000 and profit after tax but
before extraordinary items as
£525,000 instead of £774,000.

Stated earnings per 25p share
are accordingly shown as 4D5p
Instead of 5.87p.

Sheffield

Refreshment
interim up
From turnover of £592,620

against £562,003, pre-tax profits
of Sheffield Refreshment Houses
amounted to £75,186 in the six
months ended September 30.
1979, compared with £86,420 in
the same period last year.
The interim dividend is lifted

from 0.67p to 0.7p—the total last
year amounted to 2.29p from
pre-tax profits of £220.000.

(Profits are after £11.000
(£15,000) transfer of provision
for repairs and renewals and in-
terest of £1X895 against £12£9S.
Tax charge is £33X00 (£42,500).

Orders for the compulsory
winding up of 77 companies have
bees made by Mr. Justice Oliver

-

in the High Court They were:
Nationwide Leasing (Auto),

Copysavers (Copiers), Tramar
Services (formerly Hansert
Shipping). Dukebury, Gariant
Moran Homeric Marine Services;
Inter County Security Services,
Crowforest
Pika Products (Electronics),

Insignia Distributors (Whole-
sale), Wesleyjay, Jerose.Finance,
Case] iff, Blikmass, Self and Son
(Builders).
GomersaH and Humphreys,

H. F. Adams and Company, E. H.
McBride, Fresjak, .St Mewan
Estates Company, Ai OK Pic-
tures, Abyreuth Shipping Com-
pany, A. E. Harris (Contractors).
Barkoland Investments, B. J.

Lazeti and Son, Jim Tracey and
Sons, Joseph Robinson and Com-
pany (Drapery Warehousemen),
Praise Properties, Severn Apple-
cross, Stonering, Martyn Laugh-
arne. Pez Espada.
Vintage Marmalade, Fordene,

Red Bridge Garage, Chikfixke,

Kensington Gowns, Vlliastnmg,
Jeffrey, Hearn.
Masterace Builders, M. and N.

Flanders (Transport), Moonbury
Building Company, Jerose Pro-
perty, Oprtm Safes, Kent Bros.
(Smithfield), David Osier
Process.
Leander and Glossop, E. M.

Wood (Contractors), B. G. Davie
Haulage Contractors, • Claire
Handbags, Hynds ' Security
Specialists (London) , Hambur
Furnishings, Wrenpine, Queens
Gardens Hotel.

Rowntree Smith and Rowntree,
Mercer-Grant, Henry Sohmnms,
Cyplon Constxoctkras, McShanfr
Construction (Teesskte), Pastaw
fern, Peter Neff Heating, He&ees, -

. Centfllan, Bafley Variety Ctab,
Fenny Boat Builders, Hypabond,
Chevalier Bros. (International)

Transport, 250/266 VanxhaH •'

Bridge Road, Roleen Furnishers,
Millad Scaffolding Services,

Renaport, Midmanor, Bhzeeoat
Caterers, Boyce (Bufiding Con-
tractors). Galstar, Famborough
Town Football <2ub, Hawkes
Hayward Investments.
A compulsory winding op

order made on November 12
again CLA.C. (Mechanical Ser-

vices) was rescinded, and the
petition adjourned for 14 days
to aHow the company to prepare
a scheme of arrangement .

.

'

Artist'smtptesstonofthe 100mph, TOtonnepmyhadlbermo^kysh^hadingpassengers
and theirbaggage ata city centre SkyporL

Thermo-Skyships Ltd.

Issue of up to
2,560,000 Ordinary Shares of25p each

payable as to £1.25 per share on application.

Thermo-Skyships Ltd. launched a new Prospectus for £3.2 million on 19th
November 1979, under which funds are sought from the public in conjunc-
tionwith European Ferries Ltd. to financethefurtherdevelopmentofThermo-
Skyships. For a copy of this Prospectus and an appGcation form to purchase
shares (minimum subscription £250), please complete the coupon below
andsend it to either ofthefollowing addresses.

John Siddal!& Son,
The Stock Exchange, Baliacosney,
4 Norfolk Street, Lonan,
Manchester M2 IDS. Laxey,

tel: 061 8322675 Isle of Man.

Applications forshares will only be accepted on the basis ofthe Prospectus.
.The list of applications for shares will open at 10 a.m. on 22nd November
1979and will close at3 p.m. on 7th December 1979.

Parsons& Co.,

100West Nile Street,

Glasgow G1 2QU.
tel: 041 3328791

TbJohn Skfdafl& SonorParsonsSh Co. /Teasesendmeaprospectusendapplication
formfor Thermo-Skyships Ltd. (block capitalsplease)

NAME...

ADDRESS

Keen
eomuefition

for J. Smart
J. Smart and Co. (Contractors)

Is obtaining a fair share of the
contract available but it is quite
clear that tile keenly competitive
conditions in the sector will con-
tinue for some time, says Mr.
J. Smart, chairman, in his annual
statement
The board is actively pursuing

the aquisition of further ground
and property for development,
he adds.
As -reported on October 25,

pre-tax profits were £L27m
(£lJ39zn) in the year to Jifly 31,
1979, in line with the interim
forecast The net total dividend
is being lifted to 2.75p
<2.027812p).

IN BRIEF
ARTHUR EJHJ. AND SONS (Scotch

whtoky diaolier} — Results reported
October 27 in full preliminary state-
ment with prospects. Group fixed
8as

!2 |OMIm). Current
(E5S9m>. meiodlng
(O 7.24m). Current

liabilities £38.09m (£19.S1m), Including
bank overdrafts El2.66m (E2.12m).

f
10

".-
s
,
t?tion How. Perth. Decem-

ber 7, 12.15 pm.
CEDAR INVESTMENT TRUST—

Results for year to September 30. 1979.
wjtn comments on prospects already
reported. Investments. £33.1Bm
'S3")-. Current assets. £1-47m

.f
nd ''abilities, £886/04

(£1.-1501). Meeting. 77 London Well.
EC. December 11 at noon.

- LA
J® HJ.IOT (steel cestings)—

Results for year ended July 31, 1978.
already reported. Fixed assets £4.9m

r I!
8t

.
cu,rent assets fBAn

(Eo.im). Chairman says order books
remain steady end group conttnues
to seek new markets and opportunities
athoma and overseas. Meeting. Waldorf
Hotel. WC. December H at noon.
MARTONAIR INTERNATIONAL (pneu-

matic control equipment—Results for
year to July 31. 1373. already reported.
Fixed assets, £5.7m (£5.5m). Net
current assets. E20.2m (£18.3m). Chair-
man says good start made to current
y** f- Unrealistic to expect similar

1
^78'^3 but he is hopeful

there will be further Increases In turn-
over and profits. Meeting, Connaught
Rooms, W.C.. Oecembar 13 at noon.

W- THORPE (maker of Thorlux
lighting equipment)—Results for year
ended June 30. 1S79. reported October
28 Fixed assets £506.415 (£461 .594)

.

S,
L
Mts n-7m <£2.15m).

Chairman says home and export order
book is satisfactory and gives direc-

» be optimistic for

» Birmingham.
December 13, 3,15 pm.

Price
Nov. 19 Cruz

-0.07
-0.03Banco Brasil 2.47

Banco itau 1.43

2.24 t0.04

—0.(5

Unip PE 5.55 -0.15
Vale Rio Does 2.91 -5-0.06

Turnover: Cr.2l6.8m. Volume: 88.5m.
Source: Rio de Janeiro SE.

SPAIN
Nov. 16

1879 Price
High Low %
141 100 Asland ... 102
310 200 Banco Bilbao 200
353 208 Banco Central ...... 208
290 248 Banco Exterior ... 2SO
286 201 Banco Hispano 202
174 137 Banco Ind. Cat. ._ 137
213 190 Banco Madrid ...... 190
348 203 Banco Santander... 206
280 202 Banco Urquijo ... 205
28S 204 Banco Vizcaya ... 204
261 200 Banco Zaragoza ... 2D0
220 102 Dragados 10?
99 BO Espanola Zinc ... 60
67 43 Few ..... 59.7
76 35 Gal. Preciadoe ... 37.5

77.b 52.75 Hidroia ...... 65
76 52 Iberduero 59.7
178 120-5 Petrolaos 120.5
136 78 Petraliber 76
130 122 SogoFisa 122
82 60 Telefonica 60

69.7 55 Union Elect. 66.7

ft | |
ELSWICK-HOPPER UNITED

I* f I Unaudited results for the

half year ended 31st July 1979

“ The mix of activities is serving the group
well under present economic conditions...

“ Ibis period has shown excellent growth
in our bicycle division :

“The current financial year will show a
satisfactory resumption of the growth
pattena ...J

J. L. TURNER, Chairman

* year to
31.7.79
£*0BQ

4 year to
31-7.78

f’OOO

Taznoeer 13429 7^76

Trading profit 605 451

Available profit 528 324

Dividends 196
:

123

Dividends per
share 0.5175p 0.45p

Gopies of the report may be obtained from The Secretary, Qswiek-Hopper Ltd.
Friarage Passage, Rleksford Hill, Ajdesbnry, Bnriks, HP20 2KE.

Vch

H.UPMANN

Havana’s favourite Havana since 1844.
SoleImporters: M)SnowHill,LondonEC1A2EB.

WJU. YOU LET IT PASS YOU
BY?

NEW TECHNOLOGY
T-frl-

Microcomputer for small
business tailored to yOUr firm’s
future. Comprehensive and flexible

s systems end programs to
provide you mth the necessary
information to get on top of un-conam decisions and maintain
daily control of your firm*# growth.

T-LT. MICROSYSTEMS (UK)
ltd.

30/31 Fleet Lane, London E.C4
Tel. 01-248 8129 Ext 30

“There is no bettertime

in the U.S. than now!.99 firstQtogcfe^Corporate
.

financeteams in London,
Chicago and Geneva advfee
cc?poraticBTscHTfoGfra<x^^

anddivestiture strategies

FIRSTCHICAGO
INVESTMENT BANKING GROUP

LONDON • CHICAGO • GENEVA • PANAMA • HONG KONG • SINGAPORE
^Headquarters: P& O BuittEng, LeadenhaJ Street; London EC3 Tet 01-283 1277 Tetey 885504
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Curricular confusion in
BY MICHAEL DIXON, Education Correspondent

- % CTUHE A UK taxpayer stand-'
1
1with both anas outstretched.

' / ie left band rests on the bead
; £ ,*£ I a child. The right hard is

ou* tt>e adult’s contribu-
towards the State education

which JthLs year will
count for about 13.5 per cent
iota* British public expendi-

>'??: of roughly £72bn.
the eduoaHronal money

sowing from the rightband; £67
fvjrZ-tf-fi every £100 wfll go by way of

taxes 15 the TreasraTT-
flfc £67, some .£15.50 -will
to foe central Department
Educafikm-and Science which

{ i> U aflocate it to universities

^S ^c-.v’d- other centoafiy ftzzsded
such as scientific

' ^ Search, -the aits, and Ijbrra^es.

\c remaining £51-50 will be
ssdd on by -eentrai Govero-
snt for spending by Abe local
ucation authorities, of which
are are 105 in England and
lies.

These authorities will also
iect directly through their
al rates the other £33 from.
i right band. Thus of each
30 of the total educational
ltribistion, the local educa-
n authorities (LEAs) wild
ve charge of the spending of
vrt £84.50.
Provided the USAs fulfil their

sadly defined duty to mate
equate educational provision

r the children in their area,
is up to each, local authority
decade bow its funds should
distributed. The central

kication Department and its

esidHig Secretary of State and
ador Ministers have no
wer to direct that parts of the
nds should be spent on spaci-

activdtLes, except the removal
air-raid shelters and similar

fence works from educational

emises.

Evten so the LEAs, wiridh. are
alous of their financial auto-

any, usually spend about £48
the £84.50 on teaching nor*

ally able children in some
:,000 State schools. About
,000 of these are primary
{boob, and the rest provide

secondary - education—succes-

sive stages which, - oust be
attended by a& youngsters for

at least the U years between
the ages of five and 16.

While central Government
and local authorities -thus con-

trol the collection and spending
of the money from the -, tax-

payer’s right hand, however,
they exercise no responsibility

for whit benefits- by way of
lessons learnt . return to the
child on .the taxpayer’s left

Which skills and subjects are
taught to .pupils, and by what
methods, are ..almost entirely

left to be determined by tbe
half million school heads and
teachers who constitute the
United Kingdom’s State school-

teaching force. A small element
of religious education, which is

defined only loosely, is afl "that

is legally prescribed for inclu-

sion in the teaching day of
approximately five hours. Other-

wise, each child may be tutored

according to the professional

judgment of the school’s

teachers, even though their judg-

ment is not watched over by a
professional body on tbe lines

of tbe British Medical Associa-

tion.

Opposing views
For at least a decade there

has been growing evidence of a
difference of opinion about what
schools- should teach—or, in

other words, their curricula—
between the teachers who snpgiy
schooling, and parents and em-
ployers who in their various

ways both finance and consume
it.

Studies made in the late 1960s

of people's views an the pur-

poses of education showed, for

instance, that parents con-

sidered it almost of the first

importance that schools should

equip pupils for working life.

But such preparation was placed

low on the teachers’ ranking of

the purposes for which schools

exist

More recently the difference
of opinion has grown into wide-
spread complaint by employers
as well as parents that many
children are emerging from 11
or more years of education
deficient in even the basic skills
of literacy and • numeracy
required for the conduct of
adult life. By 1975 the com-
plaint was such that Mr..James
Callaghan, then Prime Minister,
identified it as an important
Issue for the next general elec-
tion. He thereupon launched the
Labour Government’s “.Great
Debate on Education,” making
it the responsibility of Mrs.
Shirley Williams as Secretary
for Education and Science. -

Among her proposals was that
all State schools should include
in their curricula, a “common
core ” of basic studies.

This represented an unpre-
cedented intrusion into an area
which, in spite of its central
importance to those who finance
and consume education, has
long been regarded by teachers
as their sole preserve. Mrs.
Williams emphasised that her
curricula proposals would stop
well short of detailed prescrip-
tion of what schools should
teach and how. But the intrusion
was and still is opposed by
teachers’ unions. The largest,

the National Union of Teachers,
refused any co-operation with
the curricular scheme.

Since the unions effectively
hold the gap where the circle
of official accountability for
education breaks down — the
gap between the allocating of
the money from, the tax payer
and the delivery of benefits to

the child — Mrs. Williams’ only
recourse was to the local

education authorities. She asked
them to examine and report ou
the arrangements for curricula
in the schools for which the
LEAs are responsible. In spite

of union resistance, all but one
of the 105 English and Welsh
authorities did so. The sole

exception was Kingston-upon-

Thames which, when the survey
was requested two years ago,

was at daggers drawn with the
Labour Government over the
authority's determination to

preserve its grammar schools.

Meanwhile responsibility for
education passed to Mr. Mark
Carlisle, the Conservative
Secretary of State, and Lady
Young, tbe Minister of State for

schools. Although differing from
their predecessors in cutting the

public funding of education, the

new- Ministers seem at least

eqnally keen to establish a core
curriculum, which they prefer

to term “ a national framework.”
And the result of the survey,

published last week, strongly

supports their plan.

The survey shows that only
one in five of the LEAs
systematically collected informa-
tion on what was taught in their
areas. Often such inquiries were

confined to the upper forms of
secondary schools. Even on
religious education — the sole
prescribed curricular element— few LEAs had systems for
gathering information. Few
issued policy statements on
subjects to be covered. Most of

them evidently left the develop-
ment of curricula to a virtually
leaderless “ interaction " among
the interested parties.

Adult needs
On the teaching of literacy,

the official report on the survey
emphasises “a continuing need”
to extend good practice and to

help children to meet the needs
of adult life.

On numeracy, the report calls

for continued effort to equip
school-leavers with the mathe-
matical skills needed by the
working world, even though two-

thirds of the LEASs said they
had arrangements for consulting

industrial and commercial
employers about maths
syllabuses. Some authorities,

however, still emphasised that

it was “ not tbe function " of

schools to provide vocational
courses.

Teaching of foreign languages
seemed particularly subject to
lack of coherent practices from
school to school, and area to
area. The report urges greater
co-ordination, not least to pro-

tect commercially important
languages such as German and
Spanish from further concentra-
tion on the already dominant
French language.

Continuation of some form of

science study to the age of 16
was encouraged by fewer than
half the LEAs. Tbe report says

that authorities shouLd issue
better guidance to schools cover-
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lag. among other things, the
relationship between school
science and industrial processes.

Preparation for working life

also seemed poorly developed.
Fewer than a third of tbe LEAs
encouraged schools to join in
the national schemes of intro-

duction to the industrial world
which have arisen from the
Labour Government’s “ Great
Debate.” Careers education
starting at age 13-plus was
encouraged by two-thirds, half
of which expected it to continue
into the sixth form. But fewer
than one in six advised schools
to specify careers work in their
timetable. Others commented
that such work, like teaching on
health, morality and society,
tended to be concentrated on the
less academically able.

In general, therefore, the
curriculum — which officials

informally term 41 the secret
garden ”— consists largely of
entangled growths whose
nature, in many instances, is

unknown to the authorities
supposedly in charge of educa-
tion. Ministers will accordingly
seek to instill greater order by
publishing, at the new year,
further proposals for discussion
with the interested parties. The
aim is to procure general agree-
ment on a group of subjects, tbe
ground they are to cover, and
the time to be spent on them, as
a framework for the curricula
of all State schools.

The most likely framework
seems to be English, maths, at

least the elements of science, a
foreign language, and some form
of moral studs’*

This need not be the "detailed
control” which was abhorred by
most of the LEAs surveyed, and
they may well prove amenable.
But tbe National Union of

Teachers still objects that the
proposal would undermine
school staff's professional
freedom to cater for tbe
individual needs of each pupil.

Other unions, while less

intractable, insist that tbe

development would need extra
funds, of which the Govern-
ment says none is available. In
the end, therefore, the frame-
work might have to be imposed
by legislation, which Ministers
have been careful not to rule
out.
Legal imposition, however,

could not by Itself achieve the
effective teaching of the frame-
work. The survey makes dear
that tuition in znaths, science,
foreign languages, and craft and
design is severely limited by
lack of appropriately trained
staff.

These shortages might be
overcome partly by diverting
more of the reduced expendi-
ture on education to the re-

training of surplus teachers
from other subjects. But the
Government has no power to

direct LEAs to use their money
in this way, and any attempt to

take such power would be
fiercely resisted.

In demand
In addition, it is hard to

recruit new teachers in the
“shortage subjects” because
people with such skills are in
demand on tbe general employ-
ment market Effectively higher
salaries might be offered to
them, by starting them at a point
some way up the teachers’
general pay scales. But the
result could well be to hasten
the recruits' promotion to senior
positions where the work is

largely administrative. An
alternative might be special
allowances, independent of the
normal pay structure, to people
teaching “shortage subjects.”
This again, however, would
require extra funds.
The Government’s best step

towards establishing the frame-
work would therefore probably
be to do a little generous
recalculating of its public
expenditure plans, so that
Education Ministers might open
the new year's negotiations with
a few extra millions to offer as
a specific incentive.

Letters to the Editor

Awake and

at work
kmk Dr. T. Rickards

Sir,—There is an ironic tale

out Kettering of General
jtors in bis attempts some
vs ago to introduce paint
-aying instead of the tradi-

oal brush methods for paint-

car bodies. Everyone
ught such an idea impos-
le. Tbe most emphatic
ections came from the
lerts in the industry. ' He
mtuatly proved his point and"
luced the time taken to paint
»r from. 17 days to a couple
hours.

it can be argued that
ativity Is most needed and
st found when industrial

ations break down. There is

icious circle in which willing-

3s to find “ win/win ” out-

nes is not present Each side

tiers away in a vicious circle

half truths l final offers,

pper bottomed guarantees)

iding to even more mutual
jtrust The recent Leyland

' meo illustrates this point
ight shift workers found that

oduction could be speeded up
sen car body panels are

wked in pairs prior to spray-

g. The negative way of iook-

g at this is to see it as a

^each of regulations, and a
tssible safety risk. The posi-

?e way is to recognise an
iportunity for improved pro-

ictivity. A technical group
tduding some of the night
orkers (who have already
unonstrated a capacity for

lagin ative thought and action)

ight well improve on foe idea,

making It safe if needs be. In
milar consultative vein a joint

tvestigatory group could also

ok at foe implications of foe
lea for productivity and-
•wards.

?&r.s. Idealistic and impractical ?

£ ot for some organisations who
' ' S; a matter of policy seize on

I £|
fery such opportunity for par-

* l
^ipatory problem-solving. Such

,
dms tend to have, as a conse-

f i f'ience, sane industrial rela-

£ /'Sons, and no doubt would have

j; ^ y^ime up with actions which

t .WfcOiUd have been preferable to

? . /SC i® fats ultimately handed out

i fo e 15 Leyland nightworkers.

*f. 'V I believe that there are count-
**.

. J* ss opportunities for positive

*d imaginative action that are -

t

?ing lost in industry as a

’neral mood of despondency
‘ttles over the workplaces of

iis country. Those who believe

athin g can be done are think-

„ (

' ig themselves into a self-ful-

lling and miserable decline.

his fate will befall what will

-^entually be seen as the two
acceptable faces of indusrtial

Nations; unimaginative labour
ad management representa-

ves who will have failed to

eek mutual benefits through
tint problem-solving.

Dr.) Tudor Rickards.
[ancheser Business School,

'Diversity of Manchester.

'ooth Street West,
ranchesfer.

\
! i

Second class

citizens
rent Afr. I. Sutherland

Sir,—Your leader of Novem-
er 15 is excellent You are

uite right when you refer to

.
le discriminatory and ignomin-

us treatment that the Home
'

• ecretaiy proposes for women
ho were bom outside the

'i pited Kingdom because their

parents so happened- to be
abroad. These women are to

be granted a hearing and their

proposed husbands vetted. By
whom? Tbe Home Secretary
himself or an anonymous cog in

the bureaucratic wheel?

The discrimination goes even
further, for if the parents so

happened to have been abroad
employed in the public sector,

then the proposed rules are to
be waived. For the private sec-

tor however it will be necessary
to seek a hearing. I would ask
the Home Secretary why he sees

fit to distinguish between those
employed by Her Majesty's
Government and those other-
wise employed. Those who have
contributed so much to the for-

times of this country are to be
penalised in a most outrageous
manner which is totally un-
acceptable and bas no bearing
on the problem our rulers are
trying to solve.

Ian- Sutherland.
Hanfciey House.
Titford, Surrey.

Modern
language

teaching
From Professor H. Ree

Sir,—For you to write so con-

fidently and uncritically

(November 15) on foe subject

of foe state school curriculum
could be compared with me
writing confidently about the

effect of abolishing exchange
control on foe equity market
But on such a subject I would
not display my ignorance in

public.

I confine myself to comment-
ing on your acceptance of

Baroness Young’s suggestion

that a modem language should

be taught far five years to all

children. For the past four

years I have been teaching

French and German in a

Hackney comprehensive school,

and from this base I have given

great thought to the problems

of language teaching in this

country, and I have no hesita-

tion in opposing the suggestion

of including it in the compulsory

five year curriculum for all

children, with all the force I

pan muster. .

. It would take a longer letter

than you would care to print to

explain foe reasons for this. 1

would only plead that, because

there is so much to be said, and

to be thought about on the

subject you need to be better

informed before you write on it

again.
(Professor) Harry A. Ree.

60, Muswell Hill Road. NIO.

ing of research papers. In

Universities tbe name of the

research game is published

work; in industry the name of

the game is profits.

A university research worker
need have no ultimate objective,

in terms of the results of his

research work and, indeed, the

direction of the work can
change from month to month or
week to week with no effect,on
anyone. Provided sufficient work
is carried out the higher degree
will be awarded or foe paper
published. There is no consider-

ation of cost effectiveness what-
ever.

An industrial research worker
will have his obectives set for
him and almost always that
objective must be met within
strict budget limits. If the
objectives are not met then
someone must answer for it. On
this basis there is control over
cost effectiveness.

As one who has been involved
in University research and
private industrial research I am
quite sure that although univer-

sity research has great value it

can never be cost effective and
we should never try to judge it

on this basis. On the other hand,
industrial research can be cost

effective and must always “be
judged on this basis. If it is not
so judged then it win run the
risk of being dismissed by man-
agement with the penalty for

Britain that our ideas are
generated but not put into
practice.

Dr. R. L. Ballard.
Pendar Technical Associates,

Hump Industrial Estate,-

Old Taunton Road, Bridguxcter.

Cost-effective

research
From Dr. R. Ballard.

Sir, — Professor Tedgold
(November 14) has omitted

one important aspect of the

difference between University

and industrial research which

has significant bearing on the

comparison of cost effectiveness.

The difference to which I

refer is the aims of the

research work. Research

fellows and in particular

students, more often than not.

have little or no industrial

experience. The objective of

their work is not the develop-

ment of a new product or pro-

cess but the attainment of

higher degrees or the publish*

Accepting

cuts
From <Mr. A. Braley

Sir,—‘With respect, I feel that

Professor Tredgold (November
14) bas gone off at a tangent
from my simple argument, a

circumstance perhaps reflected

by your changed headline. I

did not say that universities are

not cost-effective, neither had I
specifically in mind their scien-

tific side or research activities,

about which I know next to

nothing .

My main point was that like

many other desirable things,

they depend largely on subvert*

thro from a national earned
economic surplus; that though
we may differ as to the reasons,
we can scarcely contest the fact

that foe surplus cannot cow sup-

port all the. demands made on it,

hence cuts are needed and have
been decreed by Government;
and finally that educated people
should be among the first to

recognise this situation and ad-

just to it in foe national inter-

est, rather than reacting as just

one more pressure group.
Sir, your main headline on

foe day Professor Tredgold’s
letter was published was:
“Gloomy Treasury forecasts 1
per cent-2 per cent fall in econ-
omic activity." Against such a
background, does not prudence
suggest a careful reassessment
of priorities—followed by
action?
A. Brainy,
93 London Road,
Knebworth, Hertfordshire.

Take an axe

to CTT
From Mr. D. TolUm

Sir,—Mr. Maine (November

15) argues a very large general
thesis on a very small particular

point. While the position of

potential capital transfer tax

evaders might seem to be helped
by foe abolition of exchange
controls, I would suggest that
nothing very serious has hap-
pened in practice. Mainly this

is because CTT is a tax which
can be used administratively

against either donors or donees.

There never has been any effec-

tive wayto prevent the avoid-

ance of CTT by emigration. The
most that has been done is to
incorporate some sections of
administration to prevent emi-
gration being used in “death-
bed " cases. A three-year period

of residence abroad bas not
been a huge deterrent to the
would-be avoider.

Of course, Mr. Milne's use of
the abolition of exchange con-

trols only thinly disguises an
antipathy towards the tax itself.

While nobody likes taxation,

least of all taxation which for

corporates punitive rates, it

seems naive to expect the dis-

mantling of capital transfer tax
in the present climate.

When Mrs. Thatcher made the
commitment to abolish CTT in
the debates on the original
Finance Act, 1975, her reaction
was thought by many to have
been ill judged in view of tbe
fact that her party at that time
had no effective substitute

worked out and it still does not

Nevertheless, she has some
measure of political right for

disliking the initial legislation.

It was mean-minded on several

counts, of which two stood out
at the time; the rates of tax and
thresholds and the total absence
of any real relief for dealing
with non-realisable assets. Much
bas been done in regard to the
second of these by the introduc-

tion of what is now the business
assets relief and little has been
done in regard to the rates and
thresholds.

It was in this second area that
the government of the day, fully

supported by the Inland
Revenue, so misled Parliament
and public. There were well-

trumpeted comparisons of the
rates with the rates ruling for
Estate Duty. The deception
was breathtaking, even for Mr.
Healey, when one considered
how frequently Estate Duty was
branded as a voluntary tax
(quite correctly, of course)..

There is every reason to take
the same axe to the rates of

CTT as Sir Geoffrey Howe has
taken to the rates of income
tax; and I hope he wilL

The main technical reason,

given that some kind of capital

tax is bound to be with ns for
political reasons, why Mrs.
Thatcher was much too hasty in

1975 was that, for all its warts,

capital transfer tax is technic-

ally a well constructed tax.

There are, indeed, many
points of detail, including
further relief in certain areas,

which should be dealt with and
it is bitterly disappointing that
the “review” of capital taxa-
tion is taking place behind
closed doors. The Treasury
Bench is no doubt technically
much more competent than any
we have seen since before
1965, when the flood gates of
tax legislation were opened for
the benefit of the tax avoidance
industry only, but they can be
no substitute in dealing with
the civil servants who have such
a vested interest in maintaining
the status quo, for open debate
and informed submissions from
lawyers, accountants and other
representative bodies,

D. S. Tallon.

Bearden Farrow,

1, Serjeants* Imj* EC4*

general
UK: Mrs. Margaret Thatcher

concludes talks with President
Giscard d’Estaing of France

—

foe President lunches with the
Queen at Buckingham Palace.

Mr. James Prior, Employment
Secretary, opens two-day Finan-
cial Times cohere- an “Indus-
trial relations—establishing a
framework for the 1930s."

Lord Hinton speaks at Insti-

tution of Mining and Metallurgy
two-day national symposium on
availability of strategic minerals,
London.

Sir Bernard Scott Lucas Indus-
tries chairman, speaks at first

annual dinner of French Cham-

ber of Commerce
section.

National Federation of Self-

Employed and Small Businesses’
case against Inland Revenue
opens in High Court.

National Farmers Union state-

ment on energy crisis and apple
situation.

Dr. David Owen speaks at

Royal Comr»«i-?«vealth Society'
tQPPtinr,' T.oriHnn.

Electronic 79 Show opens,
Olympia (until November 23).

Overseas: Two-day Financial
Times conference on air trans-
Dort in foe developing world

Singapore.
EEC Foreign Ministers meet

in Brussels.
Tenth Arab League Heads of

State summit meeting starts in

Tunis.
OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Department of Employment

publishes November provisional
figures for unemployment and
unfilled vacancies. Department
of the Environment gives details

of new construction orders for
Seoteraber.
P4HI.IAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: British

Aerospace Bill, second reading.

Charging Orders Bill.

House of Lords: Ball (Scot-
land) Bill, committee. Hypnotism
Bill, committee. Short debate on
energy programme and nuclear
industry.

Select Committee: Parliamen-
tary Commissioner for Adminis-
tration. Witnesses: Commissioner
for Admirtistnition in
Wales Commissioner for Local
Administration in Scotland.
Room 6. 5 pm.
G'WPAIW MEETINGS
Footwear Industries Invest-

ments, Winchester House, Old
Broad Street, EC, 12. Rediffusion
TV, Stratton House, Piccadilly,
W, 10.30. Charles Sharpe, Boston
Road, Sleaford, Lines., 13.

Today’s Events
Midlands

NexttimetryBov'
s.

Theymanagethingsbetter.
Snarl-ups in.buildingprogrammes happen for allsortsof

reasons.Bmgenerallykcomes down to badmanagement
which is why they don’t usuallyhappen,on Boris jobs.

Management is Boris’s realcontribution, to their contracts.

Buildingofthe Royal Liverpool Hospital had virtually

ground toahaltwhen Boriscameon thescene. Wenot
only got it goingagain,butsawit through to a triumphant
conclusionand incidentallyhelped to save£6|million,on
bringingthefire-proofingup topresentday standards.

In theappalling winterof 1979we rebuQt the fire-

desixoyedHdenaRubinstein premisesin S weeks—2weds
less thanprogrammed.
On thenewLloyd’s building inChathamit^was our timing

we were proud o£ Wemet the client’s occupancy and move
dates to theexactday—no last minute panics,nohanging
about—and within the original budget.

Borismanagementcouldsaveyoualotofmoneytoo*
in terms oftime or directly in costs. John Gillham on.

01-422 348Sj wfflbehappy to substantiate tiiis claimany

tnneyottHketoriaghm

Boris Construction linslted,
Boris House,Northoh Road, Harrow,
Middx. HA2 QBE.
Telephone: 01-422 34SS.
Pkasesendrwdetails rfyoitr service

Name

Company

Address

I ; .

Im
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Thermo-Skyships lowers

sights with £3m cash call
Thermo-Skyships, the Isle of

Man aerospace company, is hop-
ing to raise £3-2m through the
issue of 2J56m shares at lJ5p,
If successful, the issue will fund
the first two stages of a £30.7

m

programme to assemble the pre-
production model of a commer-
cial skyship.
The cash call Follows the

failure In July this year of a
scheme to raise £B.4m through a
combination of share and loan
stock. The earlier venture re-

ceived subscriptions from private
investors for only 6 per cent of
the total required and obtained
no Institutional backers.
European Ferries has again

agreed to subscribe for a sub-
stantial portion of the total and
has undertaken to apply initially

for 400,000 shares and for a fur-

ther S00.000. in two parts, before
February 1981. The subscription
price in each case will be 125p

per shara.

Tbe shares have a 25p nominal
value and must be paid in full on
application. The minimum sub-

scription is for 2qq shares and for
multiples of 100 thereafter. The
list will Open on Thursday this

week and close on December 7
but could be extended to Decem-
ber 28. An application to transact
specific bargains may be made
to the Stock Exchange under
Rule 163(2).

Brokers to the issue are John
Siddal and Son and Parson and
Co. As with the earlier project,
managed by brokers losing and
Cruickshank, the issue is not be-
ing underwritten.

Mr. John Wilde, of John Siddal,
said yesterday that he was quite
certain the new issue would be
a success. Five institutions (four
from Scotland and one from
England) have already agreed to
back the venture and, according

to Mr. Wilde, others are inter-

ested. A particular effort is being

made to market the scheme, with
newspaper advertisements and
presentations to analysts. The ex-

penses of the issue will amount
to around £45,000.

The managing director of

Thermo-Skyships,. Mr, Malcolm
Wren, said the company is hold-

ing talks with the governments
of the TJK France and Belgium
over financial support for the

later stages of the programme.
He estimated that a further £6m
to £L2m will nonetheless be re-

quired from Investors, though
some of this will probably be
borne by European Ferries. Mr.
Wren added that, if the attempt
to raise capital in this country
fails, the company may seek in-

vestors abroad. A Dumber of

large companies in France are
keen to provide backing, he said.

See Lex

Conder Inti, placing at 90p:

forecasts big profit rise
Conder International. the

Winchester-based steel-framed
building mnaufacturer which is

coming to the market on Friday
by way of an introduction, is

valued at £7.4m at the placing
price of 90p per share.
The placing, amounting to

I.48m shares of 25p each, repre-

sents about 18 per cent of the
ordinary shares in issue. No
new capital is being raised and
the vendors comprise Tube
Investments, George Wimpey,
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Cole and
their family Trusts and Conder
Staff Trusts.
Up to a quarter of (he placing

shares will be available to the
public through brokers.
For the five years to end

December. 1978. pre-tax profits

have grown from £0.98m to

.
C1 .76m. A downturn occurred
in 1977. mainly due to increased
competition and reduced de-

mand, but there was a full

recovery the following year.

half 1979 profits

amounted to £1.24m and the
directors have forecast, “ not less

than £2.4m" for the full year.
Oh this basis they will recom-
mend a iMvHeT’d total of 7p net,

v'fth a final of 4p.

This would be covered almost
three times on an expected 10
per cent tax charge or twice on
a .full tax charge. At the placing
price, the prospective fully-taxed

p/e. is 6.4 (3.4 on the expected
tax charge) while the yield is

II.1 per cent On prospects, Mr.
Cole the chairman, says that the
group continues to be a market
leader for industrial steel
framed buildings and the order
book “is at a very satisfactory
leveL”

The advantages of the Kings-
wonhy system—a weatherproof
method of construction for multi-

storey buildings—are being
much more widely recognised,

resulting in a large volume and
calibre of orders, he adds. “The
potential market is very large

and we foresee strong growth at

home and overseas for this
product”

Mr. Cole states that the newer
enterprises in the fields of build-

ing services, building products
and water and effluent treatment
plant also provide potential for
long-term growth.

The group employs about
2.000 staff who, directly and in-

directly. control two-thirds of

the company’s shares; directors

and their families own just over
a fifth of the equity while other
employees own about 22 per cent
individually and, collectively,

another 22 per cent through a
staff trust.

The placing is being arranged
by N. M. Rothschild and Sons.

Brokers are W. Greenwell and
Co.

• comment
Against difficult trading condi-

tions, Condor’s profit record
shews steadv growth, broken

only in 1977 when building
orders slumped. Unlike many
other construction companies,
Conder has no land bank to

'finance and aII its building work
is subcontracted our. It also

has a healthy cash balance and
a strong export contecl to offset

dull conditions in the home mar-

ket. With a current order bpel:

extending to around 20 weeks’
work, there should be little

trouble in topDing the forecast

ri.4m by a comfortable margin.
Current market conditions have
reduced expectations but at the

placing price of 90-—a disenunt

of 47 per cent on net assets

—the ratings look undemanding.
A question mark hovers ever
rp^n however, given the antici-
•''] cutback in private sr.:*

local authority snendlog,
-‘-ech Conder will be able
to capitalise on its technical edge
in providing a building service

for all weather conditions. This
improves the longer-term out-

look, as does the ability, through

a strong balance sheet, to expand
by acquisition.

Underwriters

left with 58%
of Laporte
The £10.6m rights issue by

Laporte Industries (Holdings),

the chemical manufacturing
group, has been accepted as to

only 41.8 per cent of the ll_57xn

new shares offered.

The balance, of 6.7m shares,

has been left with the under-
writers, S. G. Warburg.
The shares were offered on the

basis of one-for-four at 95p on
October S3. Since then, Laporte's

share price has been stead'I?

falling—'t closed at 93p, up lp,

last night
Cope Sportswear’s rrcen t

right- issue has bean accapte*'

as to 1.S4S.1D5 shares (S3.65 per
cen 4).

M.Y. Dart announces the 4

2.420.806 new ordinary sharer,

representing £i.S orr r*n; cf tlr-

shares provisionally aPot.rd pur-

suant to the rerrnt rlgh.s imu
have been taken up.

Cambrian and
Genera! earns

and pays more
Revenue of Cambrian and

General Securities came out
ahead at £297.788 for the year
ended September 30, 1979, com-
pared with £27L2S7. Tax takes
£106.029 against £100,809.

And the dividend is increased
to 4.35p (3.875p) net per Kp
share, with a final of 2.75p.

Gross revenue amounted to

£456,S31 (£377,877).

Valuation of investments was
£5.39m (£5.47m). and the break-
up value 121.5p (119-3p) per
share.

fT . v...

Li.'
’*•

Artist'simpression ofthe IQOmph, 10tonnepayload Thermo-Skystvp loadingpassengers
and theirbaggageata city centre Skyport.

Thermo-Skyships Ltd.

issue of up to
2,560,000 Ordinary Shares of25p each

payable as to £1 .25 per share on application.

Thermo-Skyships Ltd. launched a new Prospectus for £3.2 million on 19th

November 1979, under which funds are sought from the public in conjunc-

tionwith European Ferries Ltd. to finance thefurtherdevelopment ofThermo-

Skyships. Fora copy of this Prospectus and an application form to purchase

shares (minimum subscription £250), please complete the coupon below

arid send it to either of the following addresses.

John Siddal! & Son, Parsons & Co.,

The Stock Exchange, BaHacosney, 100 West Nile Street,

4 Norfolk Street, Lonaci, Glasgow G1 2QU.

Manchester M2 IDS. Laxey. tel: Ml 3328791

tel: 061 8322675 tele of Man.

Applications forshares will only be accepted on the basis oftheProspectus.

The list of applications for shares will open at 10 a.m. on 22nd November

1979 and will close at3 p.m. on7th December 1979.

ToJohnSiddall&SonorPsrscns&Co. P/^sendmeaprosp^andvacation
form for Thermo-SkyshipsLtd.

(block capitalsplease)

NAME

address,,,,..,....

TOWN.. POSTCODE

HIGHLIGHTS
Lex discusses the gloomy comments made in London yes-

terday by the American monetarist Dr. Henry Kaufman* who
is expecting yet further rises in American interest rates. Lex
also looks at the latest burst of strength being enjoyed by

sterling in the foreign exchange markets and suggests some
of the reasons behind the rise. Finally there is a comment
on the second attempt by Thermo-Skyships to get off the ground

by way of a public issue of capital. On the inside pages there

is a comment on the latest figures from BEK Electric end Conder
comes to market by way of a placing.

-

Stocklake finishes year

£0.O9m ahead at £1.37m

MK Electric first half

profits dip to £3.6m

t, „
u,il

c .
'* -

Jr

D2SP1T3 a fall from £689.000 to

J3S:2,CC0 in the second half, tax-

r.tAe profits of Stocklake Bolti-

ngs, finished the year ended
Harsh 81, 1979. ahead at 61.37m,
compared with £L2Sm. Turnover
for the full period rose from

£24.23m to £2a.6Sm.
Figures do not include results

of the company’s Zimbabwe
Rhodesian subsidiary.

After the year’s tax charge of

£617,000 (£663,000) earnings are

shown as 17.5p (14.3p) per 25p

share. The dividend total is

increased to 3.27Q52p l2.8675Sp)

with a net final of 2.42052p.

Stocklake is an exporter,

importer, distributor, steel stock-

holder, and financier.

Hill Thomson
recovers well

to top £2.3m
Hill, Thomson and Company,

the blending and bottling sub-

sidiary of Glenlivet Distillers, re-

covered from losses of £142,000

to a £2.32m profit in the year
ended July 31. 1979. Turnover
jumped by £7m to £13.Ohm-
Tax takes £883.000 (£343.000

credit) giving earnings per share

of 31.09p compared with 4-39p

previously.

Tax revision

for N. British

Properties
Following the publication of

North British Properties’ prelim-

inary results oh November 2, the

directors announce a change in

the tax charge.
The figure of £376,000 then

shown was computed after cre-

diting £250,000 in respect of prior

year tax adjustments relating to

:

'f the Fr't-h s-’bp'cTaries

of Bellway Holdings, whose pro-

perty investment mid develop-
ment interests were acquired by
North British, in May 1979.

The directors have now de-

cided that in the circumstances
of the new group it is more ap-
propriate to show this tax credit'
as an extraordinary item. As a
result, the audited accounts will
show the charge for tax as
£626.000 and profit after tax but
before extraordinary Items as
£525,000 instead of £774,000.

Stated earnings per 25p share
are accordingly shown as 4j05p
instead of 5.97p.

Keen
competition

for J. Smart
J. Smart and Co. (Contractors)

is obtaining a fair share of the
contract available but it is quite
clear that the keenly competitive
conditions in the sector will con-
tinue for some time, says Hr.
J. Smart, chairman, in his annual
statement
The board is actively pursuing

the aquisition of further ground
and property for development,
he adds.
As reported on October 25,

pre-tax profits were £1.27m
f£L29m) in the year to July 31,
1979, in line with the interim
forecast. The net total dividend
Is being lifted to 2.75p
<2.027Sl2p).

IN BRIEF
ARTHUR BHX AND SONS (Scotch

whraky distiller) — Results reported
October 27 in full preliminary state-
ment with prospects. Group fixed
BSHns £24 03m (£20.61 m). Current

g*-S4 (£59.9m). inctudfag
debtors £33.97m (n7.2Am). Current
liabilities £38.09m (£J9.6i,n)

t
Including

bank overdrafts £1 2.66m (EU2nt).
MeeL.fg. Stanon Hotel, Perth, Decem-
ber 7, 12.15 pm.
CH3AR INVESTMENT TRUST—

Results for year to September 30. 1879.
vmn comments on prospects already
reported. Investment*, £33.16m
ISPs*'.

Cur(*nt assets. Oyflrn
*nti liabilities. £B8By404

(£.T=«). Meeting. 77 tonden Watt
EC. December 11 at noon.
LAKE AND ELUOT (steel castings)—

hcsu.» for year ended July 31, 1973,
irffldy reposed. fixed assets £4.3ra

Cu,ran t assets £&8m
(£8. .mj. Chairman says order books
reman steady and group continue*
to see* ngw markets and opportunities
:t home a -id overseas. Meeting. Weidorf
Hotel. V7C. Decombar 1* at noon.
MARTONAIR INTERNATIONAL. (pnw

mat:c control equipment "Results lor
year to July 31. 1979. erroedy reported.
F.<ed asset*. £S.7m (£S.5ro). Net
current asset*. £2D3m (£78.3mJ. Chair-
man says good start mado to current
year. Unrealistic to expect similar
Orowtc Jo 1978-79 but he ie hopeful
triers will be further increases in xrinr-
cve» ana profile. Meeting. Comreugbt
•teems. W.C., Der,ember 13 at iWJ"-

F W. THORPE I maker of Thorlux
rtjntt.T^ equipment i—Results for year
Mead Juno 30. 1875. reported October
26. F-xed assets J506.415 (£4*1 JSM).
Not current assets £2 7m (£2.1 5m).
Chainnen soya homo and export order

is satisfactory and gives dlrec-
reason la bo QptrmiqtiC lor

current year. Meeting, Birmingham.
December 13. 3.15 pm.

WH2. you Ur IT pass rou
BY?

new TECHNOLOGY
T.L.T. Microcomputer for smell
arsines* tailored to your flnn'e
luuim. Comprehensive and flexible

svsicai* and programs to
provide you with the necessary

JUSrS,**
1

*.?
l0

.
901 °n w tfn ‘

dec.s*ni Jnd maiptem
da.ly ccr.trof of y0Ur tmu’s growth.

T-LT. MICROST5TM (UK)
LTD.

30/21 Fket Lane, London &C4
Tel. 01-248 8129 Ext. 30

At balance date, group fixed
assets stood at £L75m (£LSm),
whfle net cuzrent assets were
up from £3m to £3.4m. Bank
balance and short-term deposits
decreased by £645,205 (£L02m
increase).

Political contributions made
by the group during the year
totalled £30,000 (nil).
Meeting, Edinburgh, December

6 at noon.

Rotaprint

ahead
midterm

PRE-TAX PROFITS of Rotaprint,
printing and duplicators equip-
ment manufacturer, increiused
from £115,000 to £128.000 in the
26 weeks to September 29, 1979,
on higher sales of £7.06m, against
£6.7Sm.
The net interim dividend is

held at 1.1205p—last year a total

of 2.9324p was paid from profits

of £525,000.

The half-year profit was struck
after interest of £194,000

(£170,000), and was subject to tax
of £26,000 (£30,000).

The directors say UK sales

were satisfactory, but export
performance was disappointing
in Africa, and there was no
growth in Western Europe. Sales
in the Far East and Pacific areas
and in Eastern Europe continue
to increase.

Sheffield

Refreshment
interim up
From turnover of £592,620

against £562,003, pre-tax profits

of Sheffield Refreshment Houses
amonnted to £75,186 in the six
months ended September 30.

1979, compared with £86,420 is
the same period last year.
The interim dividend is lifted

from Q.67p to 0.7p—the total last

year amounted to 2£9p from
pre-tax profits of £220,000.

(Profits are after £11,000
(£15.000) transfer of provision
for repairs and renewals and in-

terest of £11,895 against £124193.
Tax charge is £33,100 (£42,500).

HIGHER INTEREST Charges
have Trimmed pre-tax profits at

MK Electric Holdings from
£3Dm to £3.6m for the 26 weeks
to September 29, 1979-

After a lower tax charge net
profits came out 5D per cent
higher at £3.1m against £2Sm
and stated earnings per share
are up from ISDlp to 20.05p.

To reduce . disparity, the
interim dividend is raised from
3Dp to 5p—the previous total was
12p from pre-tax profits of
£8,34m.

20 weeks

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Con* Total

'Current of spending

payment payment oi*.

Cambrian and fiat 2.75 D®? J®
Elsvriek-Hopper —,.lnt 052 Feb.l
MK Electric jut. 5* .

Jan. 11

Ocean Wilsons -int- 1 .
Jan. 4

Rotaprint ..int, 1J2 Feb. 13

Sheffield Refresh, int 0.7 Jan. 10

Stocklake - 2.42 Dec. 18

Town Centre 1 ‘ Jaa.4

2J38
0.45

3.3
1
L12
0.67
2.12
0.61*

year
A35

3.27
1

[Total

last

year
3JSS
1.0

12
3.5

2S3
2.29

2.87
0.61*

1979 1978
ED00 £000

Turnover — 30.785 26^083

Trading profit* — 4.033 3^89
Intenar paid —

.

383 37
Profit before tax ..— 3.648 3^92
Tax 547 895
Net profit 3,089 2.897
Minorltiaa 48 21
Dividends 761 502
* Atur deduction of associate*'

Iosco* In Kuwait, £91.000 (£60,000). .

Mr. David Robertson,- chair,
man, states that higher costs,
principally interest and wages,
reduced pre-tax margins at the
main operating subsidiary,
although Ega and Insulators
both succeeded in
these costs.

He confirms that the warnings
he gave about prospects both in
the last annual report and at the
AGM in August have proved well
justified by events; there are
now clear indications of declin-
ing volumes of business in the
home market, as well as the

prospect of higher interest rates.

He also notes, however, that

exports and overseas operations

are continuing to replace some
of the declining home market.
- Mr. Robertson, remains confl- profits xne nuoaiu
dent that the group’s continued £, (£91.000) and may sta>

“ '
. . __ .* -I.-. umr ihtlt the

Town Centre 1 Jan.4
, otherwise stated.

Dividends shown pence per share net except whereof rmse
tal

* Equivalent after allowing for
.
scrip issue-, t

digparity-
increased by rights and/or acquisition

shortennW>nrrowin«s bom £2m

at year end to abo^.
u
£7^

and a 15 per cent hike «i

waee costs all contributed

to slight decline in pre-tax

profits. The Kuwaiti interest i»

_ Jj, loss (£91,000) and may sta>

development in the field of elec- ioss for full year, out the

Ironic technology provides good gj-,™ ^ making determine a

Ifforts to diversify iu the UK and

expand overseas. The
(plastic conduits)
Superswitcb (time

projects are going 'we^
foreign busmess (about ^ per

cent of the group) lshealthyTfae

fuU year figures should reflect

first half difficulties, with won
£7fim likely, against £8Jm Sast

year. This suggests a Silly taxed

p/e of 7.7. while the WstoriC

'yield could he a. prospective 9-6

per cent at 183p, down 7p,

prospects for profits growth over
the longer term, as well as for
secure employment

• comment
With its 55 per cent share of

the UK market in ' mains
electrical wiring accessories, MK
Electric must be viewed as a
mature company which is near-
ing the limits of traditional

growth. Flat demand at home4
quadrupled interest charges
(based on a sharp -rise in

77 companies being wound up
Orders for the compulsory

windingnp of 77 companies have
been made by Hr: Justice Oliver
in the High Court They were:
Nationwide Leasing (Auto);

Copysavers (Copiers), Tramar
Services (formerly Mansert
Shipping), Dnkebuiy, Gariant
Moran Homeric Marine Services,
Inter County Security Services,
Crowforest
Pika Products (Electronhs),

.

Insignia Distributes (Whole-
sale), Westeyjay, Jerose Ftoance,
Cascliff, Blikmass, 8nW imH Son
(Buflders).
GomersdB and Humphreys,

H. F. Adams and Company, E. H.
McBride, Fresjak^ St Mewan
Estates Company, Ai OK Ko-
tures, Abyretrfib Shipping Com-
pany, A. E. Harris (Contractors).

Barkoland Investment, B. J.

Lazell and Son, Jim Tracey and
Sons, Joseph Robinson and Com-
pany (Drapery Warehousemen),
Praise Properties, Severn Apple-
cross, Stonering: Martyn Laugh-
ante, Pez Espada.
Vintage Marmalade, Fcxdene,

Red Bridge Garage,. Childlike,

Kensington Gowns, VUlastrong,
Jeffrey, Hearn.

hfasterace BtriSders, M. and N.
Flanders (Transport), -Moonbury
Building Company, Jerose Pro-
perty, Oprim Safes, Kent Bros.
(Smithfieki), David Osier
Process.
Leander sard- Glossop, E. Ml

Wood (Contractors), B. G. Davie
Haulage Contractors, - Claire
Ham&ags, Hynds Security
Specialists (London), Hambnr
Furnishings, Wrenpine, Queens
Gardens HoM.

Rowntree Smith and Rowntree,
Mercer-Grant, Henry Solomons,
Cyplon Constructions, McShane
Construction (Teesside), Pasta-

fern, -Peter Neil Heating, Helices.

Centfilan, Ba/fley Variety <3ub,
Fenny Boat Builders, Hypahond,
ChevaHer Bros. (International)

Transport, 250/266 Vauxhall
Bridge Bead, Rtfieen Furnishers,
MiUard Scaffoidmg Services,

Renaport, Midmanor, Blueeoat
Caterers, Boyce (Building Con-
tractors), Galstar, Famborongh
Town Footbafi Chib, Hawkes

Hayward Investmenfts.
A compulsory winding op

order made on November 12
again CA.C. (Mechanical Ser-
vices) was rescinded, and tiie

petition adjourned for 14 days
to aHow the company to prepare
a scheme of arrangement

i

5!tAZIL

1 Price
Nov. 19 Cruz -for—
Aceaita 1.66 -0.07
Banco Brasil 2.47 -ace
Banco ltau . 1.43
Belgo. Min. 2M +0.04
Lojas Amar. 2.45 -0.04
Patrebns PP -0.05
Pirelli +OXO
Souza -ruz .. 3^40 -0.05
Unip PE •<«.•••>*•>•* 5^5 -0.15
Vais Rfo Oaca 2JS1 +0.06
Turnover. Cr.218.8<n. Volume: 88.5m. I

Source: Rio do Janeiro SE.

SPAIN
Nov. 16 1

1979 Price (

High Low ... %
HI 100 Aaland 102
310 200 Banco Bilbao 200
353 208 Banco Central .._ 203
2SO 248 Banco Exterior — 2S0
288 201 Banco Hispano 202
174 137 Banco Ind. Cat. ... 137
213 190 Banco Madrid ...... 190
348 203 Banco Santander... 206
280 202 Banco Urqoijo ... 205
285 204 Banco Vizcaya ... 204
261 200 Banco Zaragoza 200
220 102 Dragedos 102
99 60 Espanola Zinc .... 60
67 49 Fecsa 59.7
76 35 Gal. Preeiados ... 37.5

775 52.75 Hldrola BS
78 52 lbarduaro 59.7
178 1203 Potrolaoa 720.5
136 7B Pa troli bar 76
130 122 Sogafisa 122
82 60 Telefonica 60

69.7 ss Union Elect. 66.7

jfk | |
ELSWICK-HOPPER LIMITED

I*I UnaucKed r^iJfe for the

half year ended 31st Ju^ 19^.

“ Themix of activities is serving toe poop
well under present economic conditions...

“ This period has shown excellent growth
in onr bicycle division .•

•The current financial year will show a
satisfactory resumption of the

'
growth

pattern - „,'T

J. L. TURNER, Chairman

Copies of the report may be obtained from The Secretary, Elswick-Hepper Ltd,
Friaxage Passage, Kicksford Hill, Aylesbury, Bneks^ HF20 2BT.

i year to
3L7.79rm

(year to
SL7.78
FO0O

Turnover • IU29 7,678

Trading profit 605 451

AvafldUeprofit 523 324

Dividends 196 123

Dividends per
share (L5IT5p 0.45p

H.UPMANN

Havana’s favourite Havana since 1844.
-Skdelmporters: KlSiiovHQLLondoaECIA2HB.

“There is no bettertime to invest

in the ULS. than now” Rrst Chicago’s Corporate
Financeteams inLoneton,

Qhcago and Geneva advfee
corporations ontheir acquisitions

FIRSTCHICAGO
NVECTfwENT BAt'KING GfOJP .

LONDON • CHICAGO • GENEVA • PANAMA • HONG KONG • SINGAPORE
Headquarters: P&O Building, Leadenhafi Street,-tonifon.ECS 01-283 1277 Tdesc 885504

• s*

• k-
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‘Johnnies’ should have

another good year

Vita-tex suspended on

British Vita talks

Approach to

Scottish Homes
BY KENNETH MARST-ON, MINING EDITOR

DESPITE the near term world
economic uncertainties Johannes-
burg Consolidated Investment
needs to take the longer view
and the chairman. Sir Albert
Robinson, makes the point in his
annual statement that the mining
and industrial group's inherent
strength “gives us reason to be
optimistic, about the future.”
For the current year to next

June, he confirms expectations of

further satisfactory progress
even if the “ extremely favour-
able” conditions of the first

quarter do not persist. Mean-
while, the group's foreign
indebtedness has been reduced
and liquidity has been
strengthened by a R4Qm (£22.4m)
preference share issue.

Of possible new developments,
the joint uranium exploration

with Randfonteln Estates In

South Africa's Karoo Basin has
led to the start of feasibility

studies for a pilot plant and mine.
These could pave the way to “a

.
more extensive mining opera-

tion,” although the uranium ore-

bodies in the area tend to be
small and erratic.

.

“johnnies" is also re-examining
the position of its young Otjihase

copper mine in Neznibie (South
West Africa) which was written
off at a total cost of R56m and
closed in 1978. Its demise re-

sulted from a combination of low
copper prices and. technical

problems. -

It was reckoned that to be
viable Otjihase would, need a

copper price of about £900 per

tonne; the metal Is currently just

under £1,000. Sir Albert says

that during the next 12 months
there will be a R2m programme
of drilling and underground
development at Otjihase but the

uncertainty surrounding copper

prices does not encourage major
new production.
The open-pit Shangam mckel

mine in Zimbabwe Rhodesia has

been doing better and is expected

to cover its interest payments
in the current year. . However,
it has “serious financing prob-

lems ” in the shape of long-term

Noranda raises £104m

for new expansion
Noranda Mines, the major

t Canadian natural resources

11 group, has raised C$266m
. (£1 04.25m) by the private place-

ment of unissued shares among
.. five companies in its organisa-

'
lion.

The sale is • appropriate,

Noranda said yesterday, “in the

light of the many opportunities
•'

for profitable investment pre-

sently available."

It also ensures that 23.6 per

cent of Noranda’s outstanding

shares are strongly held. They
• constitute a strategic stake which
v would make it difficult for any

other group to mount a takeover

bid.

Only last month it was dis-
' closed tbat.Brasean, the holding

company owned by the Bronfman
interests, had built up a 10 per

cent stake in Noranda.
The placement of 14m shares

' was effected at CS19 a share.

fractionally above the prevail-

ing market price of C$18.87. The
-—buyer was Zinor Holdings, which

-—is in turn owned "by the five

Noranda group companies.
These companies are Placer

Development with a 36.3 per

cent stake in Zinor, Kerr Addi-

son Mines, with a 27.3 per cent

interest, Brenda Mines and
Brimswick Mining and Smelting,

which each hold 13.9 per cent

aitid Fraser Idcl, which owns 8.5

per cent.

Placer and Kerr Addison

• THE GREAT NORTHERN
TELEGRAPH COMPANY'S
HOLDING COMPANY

LIMITED

-(Ipcorpontcd undtr tho of Denmark)

' Hjunbrai Bink Limiced harcbr *i*o*

Thai shareholder! fiilim to apply W
November, 1979 (or shares

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited
62-63 Threadneedle Street London EC2R8HPTel:0t 6388651

1978/79

High Low Company

99 39
80 35

222 143
101 CO
93 93

353 140
147 100
158 110
61 45
153 97

342 250
232 150
34 14

82 69
55 23

.
84 . 42
190 13S
189 187

Airsprung Group
Armitags and Rhodes...

Bardon Hill

Deborah Ord —
Dabo rah New Ord fully

.." paid Rights
-Deborah 17*,% CULS .— -

Frederick Parker .

George Blair

Jackson Group
James Burfough
Robert Jenkins
.Torday United i—
Twinlock Ord
Twinlock 12% ULS ~
Unilock Holdings
Walter Alexander
W. S. Yeates
W. S. Yeates Mew
1 Accounts prepared under

hu. —
43 .—
221 —
93 —
93 .—
353 —
104 +1
110 —
58xd —
118 —
250 —
230 —
22 —
74 —
53 -1
81 —
18* —
187

' —
provision* 1

Div (p) P/E

6.7 8.4 4.7t

3a 8.8 :.at

13.8 6.51

5.0 5.4 10.2

’ —
17.6 5.0 — '

12-8 12.3 3.11

1S.5 15.0 —

»

5.2 9.0 3.4t

72. 6.1 10.4

31.3 12.5 4.91

14.3 6.2 6.01

0£ 3.8 4.21

12.0 16.2 —
2.6. 4.9 11.3 .

4.4 5.4 5.4

11.5 E.3 7.1

— —
SSAP 15.

1 ifltf

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Jan.

Vol. 1
Last

April
VoL \

Last
July

Vol. I La*

ABN C
AKZ C
AKZ C
AKZ C
AKZ P
ARB C
BQ C
CSF C
CSF C
HO C
HO C
IBM C
IBM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM P
KLM P
KLM P
NN C
NN C
PHI C
PHI C
PHI P
PHI P
PRD C
RD C
RD C
RD C
RD C
RD C
RD P
RD P
RD P
RD P
RD P
UNI C
UN! C
UNI C
UNI C

F.350
F.26

F-81.50

1 i 1

3
j

2.70
42 1.80

F.30I 10
|

0.40

F. 27-501 30 1.40

3 8
SB 3.40
SB 2.20
16 1.20

F.701
F.220|
Fr-440l
Fr.4801

F-25-
F-27.SO!

_ _ F.32B.B0
_ _ F.26.40
8B 2.60
20 1.40 „
3 1.60 ..

_ _ F.67,90
.
_ _ IF.226
_ _ f.454

865' —
S7Q; 10

31 9.60 iF.24.20
14 1.60 ;_ - ,8611b

F.7Q 25 6.80
F.80; 40 I

1.80
F.BOl 20 l 0.40

5 8.B0
21 3.SO
11 1.M

_ : _ F.74.ED

48 4.SD
1 ! 2.40 . .,

F.100, -
F-Iio! 6
F.70| 90
F.B0; 10
F-90 —

F.120i 1

F-126 29
F.BOJ 3

F, 2 2.601 2

F.20| —
F-22.60 30

S30 1

F156 20
F.140 10

F.14S 5

F.ISO' 226
F.160 506
F-136 11

F.140 BO
F.146I 1B6
F-150; 109
F.160 90
F.H6 4
F.120! 6
F.lSSl 2

F-150] 9

11 0.80
4 0*0.
1 4.20

12 8,40
11 16.50
16 5.90 _ Sf.114.20

_ — F. 21-80
11 1.60 m
S 0.50 I

~
- Z S24Vfl

_ _ IF.132.70

26 10.20
865 4,90

BO 1.60

10 9.30
26 5-40
10 10
5 6.40
1 4
2 2.30

71 i.ao

_• - !f.hS
a 4.50 : „
B 2.60

Nov,

S40 1 !
45»i

S90, -
!

— !
2 I rai

VOLUME IN CONTRACT'S

C=Call

- i - ;S42

- ]
- !S92i*

2564

* ;

j

Sy

debts and funds needed for the
opening up of its underground
mine. A capital reconstruction
is thus on the cards for

Shangani.

At the Randfontein gold-

uranium mine a further R25m is

expected to be spent in the

current calendar year bringing
the total expenditure on the ex-

pansion programme to R220m.
Commenting on the recent shock
disclosure of over-optimistic cal-

culations of remaining gold and
uranium reserves at the original

mine workings. Sir Albert says
that Randfontein’s 1979 profits

are unlikely to be affected and
will be above those of last year.

Last year “Johnnies” earned
a record RSl.lm and paid a divi-

dend of 255 cents which was 2.9

times covered by earnings. With
the likelihood of a further in-

crease in the dividend for the

current year the shares at £19 to

yield 7.5 per cent compare
favourably with those of similar

mining finance issues.

already bad a holding in

Noranda. These shares nave

been put into Zinor, making it

the owner of 23.98m Noranda

shares, or 23.6 per cent of the

issued equity. . „
For its par tNoranaa ha sou.

9

per cent of Brenda, 64.7 per cent

of Brunswick, 54.9 -per cent of

Fraser. 43.5 per cent of. Kerr

Addison and 32.7 per .
cent of

Placer. ...
From Noranda’s point of view

the share placement strengthens

its balance sheet at the expense

of only a minor dilution in earn-

ings per share. . _ ,

The group has what a spokes-

man called “ a fair debt load.” As
subsidiaires have cash holdings

available, it makes sense to use

them, he said. At the end of

last year, Noranda’s total current

liabilities were C$599m. i

At the same time, the group is

in the throes of expansion. The
statement yesterday mentioned
rnnatHi.li Hunter Exploration, a

gas venture in Alberta and

British Columbia, as an example

of the investment opportunities,

but it seems. likely the money
will be spread more widely.

Among Noranda’s current pro-

jects are the development of the

Lakeshore copper mine - in

Arizona, expansion of • the. Bell

copper • division In British

Columbia, work on a base metals

mine at Park City, Utah, and

a cobalt venture in Idaho.

Still, the expansion is taking

place at a time
.

of buoyant

earnings. Net profits in the first

three-quarters of this year were

C$214.6m (£84.1m) compared

with C$80.5ra in the same period

of last year.
J ,

Yesterday the group declared

a quarterly dividend of 25 cents

(9Bp) on its enlarged capital

after a recent three-for-one share

split. The latest declaration is

equal to 75 cents before the

shares split The dividend paid

before the split was 70 cents.

ROUND-UP
Canada Tungsten Mining,

owned by Araax and Dome
Mines, has been hurt by lower

prices, higher costs and a lower

grade of ore milled. Net profits

in Lhe first nine months of this

year were CS8.9m (£3.5m). com-
pared with G514.7iu in the same
period of 197S. But the company
expects a better final quarter

British Vita, the rubber and
plastics group, is talking with
Vita-tex, the warp knitted fabric

group, about the possibility of

making a bid.
Sbares of Vita-tex were sus-

pended yesterday at 71p. which
gives the company a market
capitalisation of nearly £2.4m It

sells around 37 per cent of its

output to the automotive indus-

try, with 28 per cent coming
from household textiles and 15
per cent from dresswear.

Vita-tex raised its pre-tax pro-

fits in the year to April 30, 1979,

from £507,000- to £803.000, on in

creased turnover of £9.08m
(£7.53m).
According to Mr. Robert

McGee, the. deputy chairman and
chief executive of British Vita,

the company is keen on the pros

pects for diversification which
ownership of Vita-tex would open
up. There are already substantial

trading links and Vita-tex has a

“wealth of technical expertise.”

Directors of Vita-tex own more
than 27 per cent of the shares,

and Mr. McGee said their reac-

tion to the approach bad been
“very favourable."

British Vita, which is based

in Manchester, paid nearly £1.3m
earlier this year for Libel tex. a

Belgian maker of bonded fih'rft

waddings. In 1P7S. it earned a

pre-tax profit of £6.S3m i'£6.12m1

on turnover of £49.S7m f£44.04ml

with a 29 ner cent uroflts ad-

vance to £4.06m at halfway.

to subscribe for the 443,800 ordin-

ary in Estates Property Invest-

ment Company at a price of 45p
per share and accordingly the
shares were allotted to Royal on
November 8. 1979. Royal's hold-

ing in EPIC oow amounts to

1.97m sbares (10.41 per cent).

EPIC has acquired for £402,501
cash, the minority interests in

its subsidiaries EPB Northern.
EPB Properties. Spabridge In-

vestments and Clangate Proper-
ties whicb are now wholly owned.

PROVINCIAL'S FULL
OFFER LAPSES
The full offer from Provincial

Laundries' for SL George's
Laundry has lapsed because of

the implacable opposition of the
directors, but the partial offer

has now gone unconditional.
Provincial has received

acceptances (which are irrevoc-

able) amounting to 14.9 per cent

for its partial offer which had a

top limit of 29.9 per cent. This
target represented all the
independent shareholding as 69
per cent of lhe shares are con-
trolled by the directors who have
said they will not accept Provin-

cial's full offer.

The partial offer now remains
open

1

until December 3. but will

not be further extended.

reduces its bolding to 5.83 per

cent. ,
Earlier this month a group of

shareholders led by Scanoil and
including representatives of

Energy Finance and- General
Trust asked for an EGM TO con-

sider the appointment of three

new directors tot replace.two of

the existing board members. At
the end of last month Mr. David
Blick, managing director of Grey-

hound Equipment Finance,

joined the board. Last week a

letter signed by 70 per cent of

Milford Docks workforce was
sent to shareholders urging them
not to support the new appoint-

ments.

MATTHEW HALL
BUYS S. A. SCOTT
Through its subsidiary

Matthew Hall Denver, Matthew
Hall and Co. has acquired

S. A Scott and Co„ consulting

mining engineer, based in Den-
ver, Colorado. U.S., for

U.S.S2.2m.
Of the consideration, £600.000

is payable on completion, with

the rest on deferred terms.

Scott, which also has consider-

able experience in mine shaft

and sub-surface engineering,

achieved pre-tax earnings of

5417,000 for 1978, and had net

assets, at December 31, of

SS54.000.

Scottish Homes Investment, the

estate development and building

services- group, is in talks with

an unnamed party whicb could
lead to an offer for the Edin-
burgh-based building company.
An announcement is expected

later this week. Shares of Scot-

tish Homes rose 7p to 39p.

valuing the group at £2.73m.

For tile year to March 31. 1979.

Scottish Homes reported pre-tax

profits of £482.429 compared with
£350,920, on turnover of £4.18m.
against £3.5m. Net current assets

totalled £1.3a) and fixed assets

£671,298.
The directors' report showed a

number of shareholders with
interests over 5 per cent
They are listed as Industrial

and Commercial Finance Cor-
poration with 47S.766 shares (6.8

per cent); London and Lennox
Investment Trust. 600,000 shares

(8.6 per cent); the Iron Trades
Employers Insurance Association.
600.000 (S.6 per cent); and the
Mollins Pension Trust, 400.000

shares (5.7 per cent). Directors'

interest amounted to over 25 per
cent at the end of July.

Parsons of South Africa. The
purchase price will be decided
when RPSA’s results for the
current year and its prospects are

known.
Because the UK parent owns

62.5 per cent of NEIA, it will

effectively be able to remit 37.5

per cent of the RPSA sale price

to the UK.

Averys defends

dividend boost

^STATS PROPERTY
Royal Insurance has exercised

its option dated March 25, 1076

MILFORD DOCKS
Seanoii, v-inch has been build-

ing up a stake in Milford Docks

NO PROBE
The proposed acquisition by

British Vila Company of Port-mg up a MUAtr hi nuuuiu ------ -— , * „
- - ^

and lias been seeking board rep- ways is not to be r®ferrelL^®_^
rcsentation. has sold 21.000 Monopolies and Mergers

shares in the company. This Commission.

NEI REORGANISES
S. AFRICAN SIDE

' Northern Engineering Indus-
tries is to rationalise its South
African operations early next
year.

NEI’s 62.5 per cent owned
South African subsidiary.

Northern Engineering Invest-

ments Africa, will buy for cash

the UK parent's wholly owned
other operating arm Reyrolle

Averys hit back yesterday at

the suggestion by General
Electric Company, which is bid-

ding £9Sm for the weighing
machine company, that its de-

cision to boost the dividend was
consistent with an overriding
desire to stay independent than

with the long-term interests of

the business.
Mr. Richard Hale, the chair-

man, told shareholders that the

price GEC was prepared to pay
—raised this month by 2©p a

share to 265p—“fails to reflect

Averys’ record, dominant market

portion and future prospects.”

He added that the forecast

total dividend of 15p net. a rise

of nearly 68 per cent, would be

twice covered by forecast earn-

ings in a year affected by strikes

and fully covered by estimated

current cost earnings.

Averys has already forecast

rises in turnover of around 20

ner cent and 10 per cent In p_re-

intn’-est trading oroflts. with

r-.v*h>c earnings expected to h*

and net income S per cen 1
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TheLondonMoneyCentre
isbuiltroundthePyranaid.

The Pyramid is the symbolofoneof the world’s

most influential market makers, Bankers Trust.

Equally, it’syourguarantee ofa rapid, efficientand

continuing service provided through the Bankers

TrustLondonMoneyCentre.

Direct accessto a totalmoney
market service.

Foreign exchange, Eurocurrencydealing, ster-

ling instruments, CDs, the London Money Centre

handles it all.

Asamajorbuyer and sellerin spot and forward

foreign exchange marketsonaglobal scale,weget

fast, accurate information on opportunities and

trends. Indeed, working with other Bankers Trust

foreign exchange traders in North and South

America, Europe and Asia, we are in business

around the dock, around the world. Which is why

we can provide corporate customers with the fast,

accurate, decision-making information theyneed

ontrends andopportunities.

All this is done directly through our Foreign

Exchange Customer Advisory Group, working

within the London Money Centre as an integral

part of itsfunction.

The London Money Centre Eurodollar desk

provides a substantial dealing operation for Euro-

currencies, extending out to five years.

Equally the sterling desk provides a highly

efficient and competitive sterling deposit function.

Finally, as a primary dealer-bank for U.S. Govern-

ment securities, we make the finest net prices in

London and are well placed to obtain new issues.

Which complements our activities as one of the

most active dealers in the secondary market.

At the London Money Centre

or wherever you encounter the

Bankers Trust Pyramid, you're

dealing with a full service bank in

the fullest sense of the word, with

the capacityto raise, lend and man-

age money anywhere in the world.

BankersTrustCompany
LondonMoney Centre,9 Queen. Victoria Street,EC4P 4DB.

Telephone:01*236 5030.Telex;888 191/2*

sbe continents.
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Companies and Markets

Burgess Products begins

to recover from strike

UK COMPANY NEWS

Elswick Hopper

£150,000 rise
THE FIRST half of the current

year at Burgess Products Com-
pany (Holdings) has been

disrupted by the engineering

dispute but strenuous efforts are

being made to redace the impact

of this disruption. Mr. W. Riddell,

chairman, tells members in his

annual statement

Profits for the year to July

28, 1979—as reported on October
27—rose by some 40 per cent to

£l.l5m. Mr. Riddell describes

this as a further step in the
recovery trend towards profit

levels of a few years ago but

points out tbat in inflation-

adjusted terms there is still some
way to go.

In a divisional review the

chairman reports that, after a

por first haif, the second six

months at Burgess Architectural
Products proved more satisfac-

tory. Sales of ceiling materials
to the UK private sector are in-

creasing and exports are ex-

panding. Sales of Metalflair
products have also improved but
public expenditure cuts may
affect prospects.

The second half of last year at

Burgess Industrial Silencing did

not produce the anticipated im-
provement and full year results

were disappointing. The market
continues to be difficult and the

current year has not been helped

by the engineering strike.

Burgess Micro Switch Company
recovered from an early setback

and finished last year with turn-

over 25 per cent ahead. The im-
provement in the market
mentioned in last year’s report
has flattened out, and it is

difficult at this stage to assess

the full impact of the recent

AUEW national strike- Efforts

are being made to regain turn-

over lost during the strike

period but it may not be possible

to re-establish certain cancelled
export orders.

Late delivery of new tooling

delayed the introduction of a
major new product at Burgess
Power Too is. Nevertheless both
turnover and profits advanced
during the year under review.
Increased activity at home and
overseas, particularly in Europe,
plus the introduction of further
new products should strengthen
the company's share of the
market and maintain progress.

An increase in the Dumber of

exhaust systems sold, together
with a second half recovery of
activity in air filter manufacture,
were factors which. contributed to

a further improvement at

Burgess Products Company. The
current order book reflects a con-
tinuing level of activity in the

agricultural, tractor and earth

moving equipment industries as

well as from motor vehicle manu-
facturers and the -replacement

market for exhaust systems.

Turnover at Burgess GmbH
rose last year but profits dropped
marginally due primarily to in-

creased material costs arising

from the stronger pound. It be-

came necessary to introduce cer-

tain changes in the organisation

of the sales force during the

period. These changes have now
become effective and Mr. Riddell
anticipates better figures for the
current year.

Despite exchange rate
difficulties. Burgess Switch Com-
pany had another satisfactory
year of steady improvement
Further expansion is planned for
the current year and the direc-

tors are confident of a continuing
contribution to group profits

coming from this operation.
A statement of source and

application of funds shows an
increase in working capital of
£866.000 (£995,000) and an in-

crease in net bank overdrafts of
£391.000 (£212.000 decrease).
At October 16 Barclays

Nominees CM and G) Group held
7.55 per cent of the company and
Paterson . Ltd. 8.98 . per. _cent.
Meeting, Hinckley, Leicester-
shire, on December 7 at noon.

TAXABLE PROFITS of Elswick-
Hopper advanced from £451,000
to £605,000 in the half-year to

July 31, 1979, on increased turn-
over of £11.13m against £7.68hl

The directors say they feel

confident that the current year
will show a satisfactory resump-
tion of the company’s growth
pattern. For the 1978-79 year,
the pre-tax surplus fell from
£1.06m to £0.91hl
The net interim dividend is

raised from 0.45p to 05175p—last

year's final was 0.55p. After a
reduced half-year tax charge of
£91,000 (£117,000), earnings per
5p share are given ahead from
1.34p to 1.43p.

Principal activity of the grou(p
is the distribution and manu-
facture of agricultural equip-
ment, bicycles and transmission
engineering supplies.

KUNICK
Profits of Knnick Holdings

came to £103,155 for the year
ended May 31, 1979. which in-

cluded pre-acquisition profits of

£16,429. A final dividend of

0.549p lifts the total to 0.77p

net per share, equivalent to l.lp

gross. Previously, no dividend
had been paid since 1972.

Dealings start today as a
listed security.

Expansion

for Town
Centre

PRE-TAX PROFIT of Town
Centre Securities expanded from
£800,804 to £953,611 for the year

ended June 30, 1979, and tne

dividend is effectively raised to

lp net, compared with 0.60SI7p.

Also proposed is a one-for-two

scrip issue.

Gross revenue amounted to

£3.2im (£2,97m). and the profit

figure was struck after interest

of £1.1m against £lm. and subject

to tax of £493324 (£411335).
Earnings per 25p share are

shown as up from lJL5p to 135p.
The directors say they have

a number of negotiations taking
place for some interesting de-
velopments. And provided satis-

factory prices can be negotiated
for these properties, they hope
to be able to record important,
purchases during the current
year.

Schroder Property Fund

shows substantial growth
SUBSTANTIAL GROWTH is re-

ported for the Schroder Properly
Fund for Paidon Funds and
Charities over the year to July
31. 1979. The total value of lie
fund stood at S7Jm at the end
of the year compared with.
£40.4m at the beginning.

The offer price of units im-
proved by 19.2 per cent over the
year and the gross distribution
per unit at £8237 was 17 .per
cent above that for the previous
year. Net rental income was 81
per cent higher at £L89m.

Sir Ashley Ponsonby, in Hie
management report, points- out
that during the year . under
review, 14 properties were pur-
chased at a cost exceeding Sim.
At the year end all liquidity had
bees conunitteed to further pro-
perties or developments.

.The property portfolio is split
43 per cent offices, 30 per cent
industrial, 23 per cent shops and
the rest in farms, with a wide
geographical spread.

The first rent review settle-

ments were producing substan-
tially higher income and it was
estimated that at current rent
levels the income should increase
by 44 per cent over the next 4J
years. Nearly 84 per cent of the
properties have rent reviews
every five years or less.

At the end of the year, the

fund had 216 unit holders com-

pared with 182 at the beginning.

Since the year end,, four more

properties have been purchased

at a cost of £45m including a

shopping centre at Shipley w
Yorkshire. The value of the fond

is now £60m.

Increase

for Ocean

Wilsons

BOARD MEETINGS
The following companies bsva nmifiwl

dotes of Board masting# to th# Stock
Exchange. Such m—tings are lauilfy

held for tbo purpose; of considering

dividends .
Official indications am act

available as to whether dividends am
. interim or finals and the. sub-divisions

shown below/ arn b*S«f mainly 'nflm
yoor*s timetable.

.TODAY ;

Interim*— Angto-Amerfesif Asphalt
Evens of Leeds, Glove Investment

Trust, H.A.T., Harotros. C, E,

Mewl Box, Rexmore.

Fowls—Equity Income Treat; MeraN
Tea, Northchart Investments, Wad*
Potteries.

DESPITE REDUCED turnover

of £19.42m compared with

£20.35m. pre-tax profits of Ocean

Wilsons (Holdings) improved

from £1.75m to £l-86m in the

rix months to July 31, 1979.

The net interim dividend of

the investment holding concern

is held at lp—last year a total

of 35p was padd from profits of

£3.18m.

After tax for the half-year of

£888,000 (£611,000). earnings per

20p share are given as 8B4pi
against S.63p.

Interims—
Airflx --
Brady Industries ~-

Buckley's Brawny
D unhill (Alfred) ...

......... Dsc. s
Nov. 30
Nov. 2B— Nov. 22

Electric, and General - Invests. Dee. JS.

Johnson Monhey Nov. 3
Property Partnerships Now. 2T
Whitbread Investment Nov. 23-

Fowls

—

Bumdens Investments ~ Nov. 25
.Cast!afield (Klahg) Robber Eat. Nov,
Comat Radiovraion Nov. 28
Davenports’ Brewery —— .— Dec. *'

Hanson Trust Das. S.

Killinghall (Rubber); Develop-

msnt Syndicate —

—

Nov. 29.
MEPC ;• . Dec. 1*
Royal Bank of Scotland Nov. 28
Yarrow Nov. 28

dobannesibiirg
Consolidated
Investment
Company, Limited

improvement Fn copper"prices in recent monfixs hasbeen,

due in forge measure to a shortfall zn supply from Zaire

andZambia atatimewhen consumption hasshownsome
recovery, in most leading industrial However;

Xbsx>rp(saledm^k:E^A&:ofSaudsAfijad

Chairman’s Reviewby SirAlbertRobinson.

The Annual GeneralMeeting ofthe Companywill he field In
Johannesburg on 27 November1979 at12 noon.

ihfe±J;

Results forthe Tear

I
t is a pleasure for me bn this the ninetieth amriveisaiy

of the establishment ofJohnnies to report that Group

profits after tax and available for distribution to ordinary

shareholders for the year ended 30 June 1979 were a
record at R5LI million or 719 cents per share. This com-
pares with R42£ million (594 cents per 6hare) last year,

and reflects an increase of21 percent Afteran unchanged
level of 170 cents in recent years dividend distributions

were increased by 50% to 255 cents per share. The main
factors contributingtothese resultswereanRUBmillion

increase in Group investment income to R38.1 million

and a substantial rise in net sundry revenue. The trading

profits ofour operating subsidiaries were once again very

satisfactory apart from Steelbrite Limitedwhich incurred a

loss duringtheyear.

The industries inwhich,we arc engagedandfromwhich
we draw the main pertofour profit axe vulnerable to the

fluctuations ofworld commodity prices and are also ex-

posed to the general effects of cost inflation in South

Africa. We have, fherefore,"to see ourbusiness inperspec-

tive and ftia means taking a long-term view. Nothing

demonstrates the inherent strength ofJohnnies morethan

the manner In which, ft fog come through the difficult

period ofthe lastfewyears and this gives us reason,to be
optimistic aboutthe future.

Financing
Over the pasttwo years the financing ofourbusiness has

been re-examined and ghang.^s have been effected to ac-

commodate anticipated developments in oaroperating en-
vironmentand to improve oar balance sheet structure and
flexibility. Fluctuations in the worldeconomy and the per-

sistence ofhistorically high but also divergent rates ofin-
flation in most leading trading-countrieshave resulted ina
great deal ofcurrency instability. The dollarhas beam un-
der pressure and gold has risen to record levels on world
foilion markets. Tfeomsia of-flu*, cunency riBfo inherentin
the present situation and also because ofhigh rates ofin-

terest overseas we have reduced ourfareign indebtedness.

Local funds were available andwc have taken the oppor-

tunityto strengthen ourliquiditybyraisingR40millionin

the form of redeemable preference shares mid the -first

tranche totallingE20 million has been received. This will

provide us with fundsto cxploit additional investment op-

portunities vriicathesearise.
.

Diamonds

Duringtheyearended 30 Jimc 1979approximatelyR13,7
million was derived from, ourinvestments in the diamond
industry, madeup ofholdings in various unlisted trading

’ companies and shares in De Beets Consolidated Mines

Limited. Johnnies was able to increase its investment in

the onTigted hBiUng companies during the year and this,

together with increased rates of distribution, explains the

satisfactoryincrease in-ourdiamondincome.

GoldandTTreudum

The increase in the .
gold price to over 8400 an ounce in

.

October, although a development beneficial to our. gold

mining interests, was not viewed with unqualified

satisfaction. This increase resulted leu©dy from aworeen-

ing of inflation in the US. find other leading industrial

countries.The stepsbeing taken to dealwiththe recession,

now developing in the US. couldhavean adverse effecton
the $ald price in the short-iun. However; in the long-run, if

inflation proves difficult to contain andthe need continues
for hedge 'assets that provide protection both for govern-

ments and private investors, then a gradual ting in thegold

pricecanbeanticipated.

A fartherR25 million is expected to bespent on capital

development at The Randfontciri Estates Gold Mining
Company, Wlfcwateisrand, Limited during the present

calendar year, bringing the total expendiiareonfhe expan-

sionprogrammetoapproximatelyR22Q million.The mine
experienced a series oCsethacfcs in the development ofits
uranium treatment plants. The problems hove been,

iccognised and are being overcome. Throughput for both
plants is already up to design levels of 350 000 tans per

month. Millsite plant is operating at designed efficiencies

and, us the modifications to the facilities become available

in the new year, the Cooke plant is expected to achieve its

designed metallurgical recoveries. While the recent an-

nouncement about the uranium ore reserves in. the old

Randfontcht Section is disappointing, we must await the

results of farther investigations. However, results for the
current year are unlikely to be affected and* operating

fils wiD exceed those or 1978.

oftlifeReview

The rise in the gold price has made it possible for

Western Areas Gold Mining Company Limited to con-

centrate a greaterdegree ofits mining operationson lower
grade ores with the result that the grade at the mine
declined from 6,0 grams per ton in 1977 to 5J6 gramsper

ton last yean As a low grade producer Western Areas is

vulnerableto a setbackindie gold price,butworkingcosts

per ton milled have been well contained despite the

general rise in prices in South Africa. Exploratory drilling

from underground has confirmed the existence of ad-

ditional gold and uranium hearing ore and the company
consequently is endeavouring to obtain a suitable

uranium sales contract through the agency ofthe Nuclear

Fuels Corporation ofSouth Africa(Pty) Limited (Nnfcor).

Platinum

Profits after tax in respect of Snstenbmg Platinum

Holdings Limited fortheyearended31 August1979,rose
to R78.7 million compared with R25«8 million in the

previous year. This was the result of a substantial

improvementIn the prices ofnmwi.nft'lip.iTTrfalcpiTilnpwl

by Rnstenburg, and ofa stronger demand more especially

intheUSA.
Rnstenburg Platinum Holdings has now repaid its

Eurodollar loans and the balance sheet is in a stronger

position than it was a year ago. Notwithstanding these
favourable results fee,dividendpolicycontinuestobecon-
servative to enable the company to buildup 6uffidentcash
resonrees to help meet its commitments in the future.The
prospectofarecession in the United States nndcriinesthe
need for this caution, although Snstenbuigremains confi-

dent that its results for the coming year will be satisfac-

tory.

Johnnies Group collieriesproduceapproximately lfijrper
cent of total non-tied bituminous coal output in South
Africa. Although atpresentthey sell none of theirproduc-
tion.abroad theTavistockgroup participates in the netex-
port camingB for the Transvaal Coal Owners Association

(TCQA-)*Weareconcerned,however,thatwhiletheTCQA
had its export quota increased by only 14,6 percentto 11
milliontons interms oftherevisedRichards BayPhaseH
programme (24 million tons per annum), other r-fol ex-
porting groups had their export allocations increasedby
25 per cent Furthermore, insofar as Phase HI is con-
cerned, which will bring the total bituminous coalexports
up to 40 million tons per annum, the TCQA was not al-

locatedanyfurthertonnage.
In my opinion the Government is taking ton eantirmna

view ofSouth Africa's ability to export coal and couldiur
crease the current ceiling of44 million tons, inclusive c£
anthracite, without putting at risk the longterm
soundness ofour domestic energy supplies. South Africa
has, after all, reserves which at the current^ ofusage
will last faranother 200 years at least,as well as anabun-
dance ofuranium which in time is likely to complement
both coal and oil as a means of meeting the country’s
growing energyneeds.Thereare opportunities woridwide
to place long term coal contracts andurgentconsideration
should be given to taking advantnge ofthem. I realisethat
there are transport and coal loading constraints atpresent
but these couldbe overcome if it was decided to fo-r”**1

-

thcvohxme ofcoal exports.
Coalproduction ofthe Tkvistockgroup ofcollieries in-

creased onlymarginally lasttear to 3,78 million tonsfrom
3.73 million tons butthemoneyvalueofcoal sales roseby
14,6 per cent to R293 million largely because ofthe in-
crease in the coal price gazetted in February. The pxe-tax

profitoftheTavistock group inclusive ofits trading opera-
tions and a profit of RS,9 million resulting from the
group's share oFTCOA net exportearningswasR189 nril-

horoThis was up 18,2 percenton thepreviousyean
Since the year end Johnnies' has sold The Ratal

Cambrian Collieries Ltd. to a member of the Kangra
Holdings Group for R1,S million and will also a
percentage ofthe pre-tax profit ofNewcastle Platoexg Col-
liery LicL, a fellow member of the same group, for a
minimum period offive years. This transaction will result

ina degree ofrationalisationwithin theNatal coal marfa*.

Base Metals

Weare re-examining the position ofour Otjihasc mine in

South West Africa and during the next twelve months will

canyout a fartherprogramme ofdrilling and underground
development costing approximately R2 million. These
moves, however, musi be seen in perspective. The

Accounts nrcobtainable from the

the nf ffotr fluctuation give wm«a for continued

concern and certainly do not encourage major new

During *fo prat- financial year operating at

Shamygri Mining Corporation Tad. hate been appreciably

better tfon antirtpHtgri and it is now expected firm open-

cast operations, which are still continuing, will augment

the production from ftnifoground riming the fiitJ. half

of 1980, In addition, there has been a significant

improvement in thewM nickel pr»ff^ although tltf* fog

now rireliuKri from the peak level it reached in May,just

before the Turn strike ended. 'It is expected tbat the

company will, drorng the current yean make sufficient

operatingprofitto covexitsinterestpayments.
However; with long-term liabilities amoanfing to

ZB816B millian andtheneedforfmtherfimdsin coderto
bring the underground mine to production, fo*
^malfonringjnnhlCTi^'wfoiliaHi lllcdylnliftTiid’.lya

’

capital retrorratruction.

Fexrochrame

Our investment in Consolidated MetaOmgical Industries

Limited (CMI) datesfrom 1975.AlthoughOilhasnotyet
contributed to Group dividend income ffo progress with

production and sales dining 3979 fos been mo6t
fnrnnragtng. This hwv been dm- both to tiie kiuti-mh of

technical operations and to increases in the price of
ftiinphmnip^ oiTtvnilyliPTflgCTpAftoll^^patijlIi^TTnftnl

Rfogdnm
,
tfoTTnrfcri States andEurope.

Antimony

Consolidated Murchison limited, the leadingproducerof
antimony concentrates in the free world, iuoiiial a loss

of R500 000 during its last financial year (ended 81
December 1978). This reflected die extremely difficult;

trading conditions encountered by the company in the

antimonymarket However, the companydidwelllastyear
in containing the increase in its costs pp=r ton milled to 6
per cent as inflationary pressure remained high in Sooth
Africa and comparable costs in the gold mining industry

rose by 13,7 per cent Since nrid-197S a significant

improvement has occurred in the demand for antimony
andconcentratepriceshavepartiallyrecovered.

Exploration

Afterthree years ofespknaiian wchkintbeEaxoo, jointly

with The Randfantein Estates Gold Mining Company,
Witwatecarand, TimiiHlttfofo(«mi>yjp» ii>iittiiiiit'iiiai^

an area ofconsiderable promise. However; the natnre of
the uranium pTvboriieg, fimnd. there tend to be amnTi and
erratic and this Indicates that a different approach to
mining in the Karoo will benecessary. Feasibilitystudies
are currently being conducted with a view to the
establishment of a pilot mine and plant in order to

~ determine fullythe parameters that nright apply to amore
extensiveminingoperation.

Exploratory drilling In other areas has also increased
overthe pastyear and a number ofinteresting projects in
theAdds ofcnalThasemetalsandgold arefojngp-rmmwpri

Industry

The contribution to Group net attributable earnings from
our industrial investments rose by 39 per cent to R7,l
million lastyearmainlybecause a£improved profits from
TheSouth African BreweriesLimited,Johnson Matthey&
Co. Limitedin theUnitedKingdom andLenningHoldings
Limited. South African Breweries' performance was
particularly encouraging because it has fori to contend
with increased competition from a major liquor producer
determined to improve its share ofthe beer market. The
performance ofLenning, too, fow been a source of great
satisfaction to us. Ithas established itselfas an important
supplier to the South African Railways and as a supplier
to the mining, engineering and construction frnrirnfhrrei

in South Africa, as well as to various Government
Departments, and despite often difflmlf competitive
conditionshas maintainedasteady lafKofgmvctTi.

Since the financial year end, Johnnies Tire sold Its
investment in Johnson Matihey & Co. LttL. tire gn»»t«>r

portion of1whichwas acquired some sixyears ago,in order
to provide the stability of a substantial holding in a
company whose shares were then very widely held. This
extension ofour interest in.Johnson Matthey represented
not only a good investment opportunity at the timp, but

.

also affordedameasure ofsnppoitfor its relationshipwith
Rnstenburg Platinum Holdings Ltd. Johnson Matthey is
Rusteabtug’s sole marketing agent as well as beingjoint
owner of Matthey Rustcnbuig RgRm-na T.tri

t -whteh
company is responsible for the treatment and refining of
Rastenbmg’s products, hi the event changesintheUnited
Kingdom’s tax structure rendered the return cm the
investment lees attractive to the Johnnies Group.
Accordingly, when the opportunity arose to a»T1 the
holding into friendly and secure hands, the decision was
taken to relinquish it Johnnies has ban represented on
the Board ofJohnson Matthey and fo^ pnncp^awtlybw>n
intimatelyassociated with its developmentftTrmanyyeais.
Wehavethehighestregard for itsmanagement,fbrtheway
inwhich itconducts itsbusiness andweareconfidenttbat
the good relationship between Johnson Matifay and
Ibistehbuig will continueintheframe

"

LabourSituation

/Bg/fwarirtT^ Turf ffo Government and tire labour unions

must accept that the present unsatisfactory situation in
nnr inthiBtty csnnotbc allowed, to continue indefinitely.

Whaatradc-omoc vn«fofog* are exititlBd'to assurancesthat

* * — ULUUUJUUU I itumv IT1 mp
field oflabourbecause ofthe change in official policythat
^ ^Ias witnessed. While we in tfo raining industry
congratulate the Government .on the steps tfo it
taken, it is necessaryto pointoutthat changes still hareto
be enacted which will enable us to use ourblack labour
force more efficiently. Wc can accept the need for viewing
the situation as a developing one in which the firstmores
have to be made cautiously in order to resolve potentiaHv

ers Urn

ofinvestors and, indeed, the interests ofthe country as a
whole TP«jih» consideration. The Government and

theprivatesectorhaveadeardntyto.fashionanewlabour
patternforSouthAfricawhich isbasedontheneeds cfall
'fopropht”"'! nnt.ffm theprivilege cfflxefew.
Thelabourproblem inSouthAfrica is atwofoldane.On

fixe one fond we are burdened by an unacceptably high

level ofunemployment amongst unskilled blacks; on the

other our progress is being held back by a scarcity of
airiiwi whites. Because black unemployment poses a

.

fluiff to our socio-political stability everything possible

>>«m to be to increase the rate at which jobs arc

created hi Sooth But we will not* succeed in

cmiHng the jobs required iml«« annuhaneonaly the

nmrifor ofidriTied personnel in the country 3s increased,

for without fiic sViTleri personnel the new investment

neededwillnotbeviable. Itisjustnotpossibletoprovide
tfoiwrrvM^-m^ fnn- glriligdta'hnHrfinm flicwhite aectof

ofthepopulation alone. Increasingly,coloured, Indian and
blackworkers win haverto be iminwl and for fins reason,

alonevertical mobilitywithinthelabourforcehasbecome

In file mfnfng industrywe are well aware first ft is not

possibleto solve problems ofincome inequalities simply

by changing pay policies and practices. TTigfor faming*

are essentialbdevery efcrtmustbemade to linkthemto
higher productivity. This requires education and training

which ofnecessity hare to be spread oversome years. It

win consequently timn before fixe present skilled

manpower shortage is dinrinated. But letfids notbe the
gimitffnfiwirilnn. “

TheSouth AfricanEconomy
South Africa at present is in the midst ofa process of :

change tfot is likelyto transfonnthe nature ofitssociety
dramatically by the time the process has xnn its full-

courae.Theprocess is not^withoutits dangers,butgreater
danger exists in not coming to terms with it While
opinions differ on political issues, particularly as to

the accommodation of fire aspirations of our different

communities in any new constitatronal dispensation, all

are agreed an the importance of preserving the rmttyof
South Africa’s economic system. Indeed, it '3s on the
continued growth and maintained efficiency of fhe
ecQrLQrny-thatfire8noces8 ofcouBtitutianal reform in. the
long-runwill depend.

The need fig economic unity;both within SouthAfrica
and on the sifo-ocmtinent, does not only stem from
political coradderationBu ITindnatry fax fins country is to
increase its effectiveness in international competition, it

mostincreasefire scaleofits operationsand this will only
be achieved through a mayor expansion of ohr domestic
market. At the moment this market is restricted in size
because only about five to seven raiDirra people really

participate in high mas&sxraatunpfion -activities. This
numberwiD have-to be greatiy increasedbydrawing into -

thedevelopedpartofoureconomythosemfDloxiflcfpeople
who still Irnigrtiph in rural

In our corporate planning we have taken account of

with Bophnthatswana, Lebowa, KwaZulu and Yezxda
which show every promise for the future. We have been
greatly encouraged by the attitudes ofthgtegavemmtprtg
andwith thogcammitmeiittpfireethicofafreemterprise
economy. We see ouiBelves as playing » mfaning&fl "’for

both in the economic and social development ef th/ese -

Prospects

The outlook for fire coming year is one nrmfafHfi by
contradictory tendencies in the ddfenrit.

-gangrapTrir^
areas in which we do business. In oar principal
markets, slower growth has become evident while ta -

South Africa, real gross domestic product is rermm h,^
o—- -J -J- Mjr UK

Government Also, precious metal prices have -Wcor^ to
levels unimaginable oniy a year ago because ofa general
rise in worid inflation, and fears of a Currency coH^jse,
However, even Ifthe extremely favourable conditions that
we have experiencedduringthe fastquarter cfftirepresent

the year as a whole will be one offarther satisfactory

DirectorateandStaff
&would notbe proper, hr. comdadingthis statementwith/

omit reference to fire conflict in Zimbabwe Rhodesia
nldch resulted in the deaths ofpeople rintufly

who~died in the attack on our staffrecreational quarters
at Sbangani on 8 April 1979, we offer our shrare
condolences. We sincerely hope that a sedation to the
present^conflictw£ttbefound sofiratambabwe.Rhodesia
can dendop its graatpateatialinapeocefalclimateandso

To all the members ofour staffl would like to offer fire
^predation ofboth the Beardand myselffor fheirefibriB
during the past year which have made fids nira-fiefa

Rurally, ft is a pleasure for me to offer my coh-
gfflfcdations to MrP.AvonWMHgh on fire completion ofMs successful term ofoffice as President ofthe rforaVyr
orMmes.

19 November1979

'

ate.
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THECOUNCILOFTHE
BOROUGHOFKIRKLEES

£6,000,000

Droplock Floating Rate Loan

Managed by

GuinnessMahon&Co.Limited

MediumTerm Interim Finance provided by

Banco di Roma, London Branch
Commerzbank A.G., London Branch

Guinness Mahon & Co. Limited

Johnson Matthey Bankers Limited

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company

Agent

Guinness Mahon & Co. Limited

Advisers to the Borrower

MW Marshall & Company Limited

~

OLDHAM METROPOLITAN
BOROUGH COUNCIL

£6,000,000

Droplock Floating Rate Loan

Managed by

GuinnessMahon&Co.limited

Medium Term Interim Finance provided by

Allied Bank International

Commerzbank A.G., London Branch
Continental Illinois National Bank & Trust Company

of Chicago
Guinness Mahon & Co. Limited

Johnson Matthey Bankers Limited

Keyser Ullmann Limited

London & Continental Bankers Limited

Marine Midland Bank

Agent

Guinness Mahon & Co. Limited

Advisers to the Borrower

MW Marshall & Company Limited

THELONDONBOROUGH
OFISLINGTON

£8,000,000

Droplock Floating Rate Loan

Managed by

GuinnessMahon&Co.Limited

Medium Term Interim Finance provided by

Commerzbank A.G., London Branch
Societe Generate (France) Bank Limited

American National Bank & Trust Company of Chicago
Associated Japanese Bank (International) Limited

Guinness Mahon & Co. Limited

Hungarian international Bank Limited

Texas Commerce Bank N.A.

Agent

Guinness Mahon & Co. limited

Advisers to the Borrower

MW Marshall & Company Limited

CITY
OFNOTTINGHAM

£8,000,000
Droplock Floating Rate Loan

Managed by

GuinnessMahon& Co.Limited
Medium Term Interim Finance provided by

Banque Beige Limited

Atlantic International Bank Limited
Banco dr Roma, London Branch

The Commercial Banking Company of Sydney Limited
Commerzbank A.G., London Branch
Euro-Latinamerican Bank Limited—EULABANK

—

Guinness Mahon & Co. Limited
The Industrial Bank of Japan, Limited

Italian International Bank Limited
Landesbank Stuttgart, London Branch

United Overseas Bank Limited, London Branch

Agent

Guinness Mahon & Co. Limited

Advisers to the Borrower

MW Marshall & Company Limited
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Aviation

sales aid

Bangor
Punta result
By Our Financial Staff

BANGOR PUNTA the diversi-
fied Industrial company with
heavy Involvement in general
aviation, has poshed earnings
ahead by 20 per cent in 1979
and expects higher earnings in
19S0. The hoard says its fore-
cast for next year is made
despite a current weakness in
shipments of power boats and
recreational vehicles.

In 1979, earnings advanced
from S24.6m or $4.07 a share to
$29.7m or $4.84 a share. Sales,
at $7S5.9m, also showed a 20
per cent gain.
The figures for 1978 have

been restated to reflect the in-

vestment in Lone Star Indus-
tries on the equity method of

accounting. This brought an
increase of $601,000 or 13 cents
per share in net income. Bangor
has said that it would like to

increase its holding in Lone
Star, the largest cement pro-

ducer in the U.S., to 100 per
cent

Results for 1979 exceeded
projections, said the board, with
Piper Aircraft and Smith and
Wesson the major contributors.

About half of Bangor’s revenue

and profits comes from the
general aviation field.

The company has bought in

14,063 of its own shares at an
average price of $25.83 a share,

leaving some 4£m shares out-

standing.

Posner meeting to discuss

UV Industries counter-bid
BY DAVID LASCELLE5 IN NEW YORK

JIB. VICTOR POSNER, the

steel industrialist and investor,

summoned a meeting of his

NVF corporation and its Sharon
Steel subsidiary last night to

consider making a counter-bid

for UV Industries.

UV, a metals and coal

company, is currently going

into voluntary liquidation. But
Reliance Group, the insurance

and leasing concern headed by
Mr. Saul Steinberg, last week
made a S449m bid for the

company — or what is left of

It — with a November 26
deadline.

yesterday’s move was the

latest in a tangled skein of

events which has caught Wall
Street's attention as much for

its ramifications as the size of

the assets involved.

Mr. Posner first expressed

interest in UV last spring when
it announced its liquidation

plan which, it said, would
realise more per share for its

shareholders than UV would as
a going concern. Mr. Posner,
who holds nearly 23 per cent

of UV, tried to halt the liquida-

tion in order, it was widely
thought, to launch an effort to

gain control of the company
itself and its near-$500m In cash
assets. However, UV share-

holders voted down Mr. Posner.
So the UV liquidation pro-

ceeded until last week's bid
by Reliance. At the time, Sharon
said it might be interested in

making a counter offer. But in

ibe meantime. Mr. Posner
bought heavily into Reliance, a
move which suggested that he
was less interested in buying
UV than maintaining an interest

in its assets when tbey pass to

Reliance.
There was no elaboration of

yesterday’s announcement of

the Sharon meeting. But
speculation centred on whether
Mr. Posner would pursue UVs
liquidation plan if be won
control of the company, or seek
to maintain it as a going
concern.
There was no immediate

reaction from UV. But the
company said earlier that it

would keep its options open
should other bids appear
before the November 26
deadline.
Trading in UV shares, which

closed last Friday at $28, was
suspended on the New York
Stock Exchange following
Mr. Posner’s announcement
Reliance Group’s bid totals

$29.50 per share, consisting of

85 in cash and $24.50 principal

amount of Reliance debentures.
At the time of the Reliance
bid. 8306m of UV*s assets con-

sisted of cash.

Levitz family agrees to offer
CHICAGO—Mr. Ralph Levitz,

chairman of Levitz Furniture,

said yesterday that agreement

had been reached with mem-
bers of the Pritzker family

under which publicly held

share- of Levitz stock would be
acquired for $27 a share cash.

This would put a total value

of 8115m on the equity of
Levitz.

Under the agreement Mr.
Levitz said that members of his

family who own 1,048,694 shares
of Levitz Furniture Stock, or
about 24.7 per cent of outstand-

ing shares would sell their stock

at $25 a share to a newly formed

company. This would be 75 per
cent owned by the Pritzker
family and 25 per cent by the
Levjt2 family.
The Pritzker family currently

owns 381.100 shares of Levitz
stock or about 9 per cent of the
outstanding shares.
AP-DJ

Earnings

rise at

Canadian
Tire
By Robert Gibbms in Montreal

CANADIAN TIRE, one of
Canada’s most successful hard-
ware and car accessories retail-

ing groups, earned C$29.1m
(U5.$24.7m) or C$2.46 a Share
in the first nine months against
C$22-3m or C$1.94 a year
earlier, on revenues of C$717

m

Economic uncertainties and
high interest rates have not had
any apparent impact on volume
as yet, the company said, and
gross operating revenues were
up nearly 20 per cent in the
third quarter.
Third-quarter dealer sales

were up 11 J per cent but the
build-up of stocks at dealers for
the Christmas season indicated
that the rate of increase in gross
operating revenues will be
lower in fourth quarter.

Third-quarter earnings were
C$10Bm or 90 cents a share
against C$7 .8m or 68 cents on
revenues of C$255m against
C$213m.

Westvaco advance
Westvaco, printing paper manu-
facturer. has pushed earnings
for 1979 ahead from $66m. or
$3.90 a share, to $77.9m, or $4.61
a share, on sales of $1.2bn
against $Llbn. The final quarter
brought net earnings of $28.8m,
or $1.71 a share, against $25m,
or $1.48m, on sales of $S48m,
against $316.6m last time.

KAISER ALUMINUM

Key markets keep aluminium sales buoyant
BY ART GARCIA IN OAKLAND

ALUMINIUM SHIPMENTS by
Kaiser Aluminum and Chemical
Corporation will be “ some-

what less " in the current fourth

quarter than the 247.800 tons
delivered in the third period.

That third quarter total was an
increase of 3.3 per cent from
the comparable 1978 three
months. In the first nine
months of 1979. Kaiser,

America’s third largest producer
of aluminium, delivered 760.100

tons. 10.1 per cent more than the
690,500 tons shipped in the
similar period last year.

The expected fourth quarter
decline reflects the general slow-

ing of the U.S. economy, particu-

larly as it affects the transporta-

tion and residential construction

industries, reports Mr. Cornell
Maier, Kaiser's chairman, presi-

dent and chief executive. ** For
the entire year, however, our
shipments still should be about
4 per cent above last year’s

levels," he adds.
Mr. Maier expresses continued

optimism about aluminium, not-
ing that demand remains strong
in key markets, particularly con-
tainers and packaging, aero-
space, and in international
markets.

In the aggregate, tbe

company’s diversified businesses

registered third-quarter results

below those of last year. Earn-
ings for industrial chemicals
and international trading opera-

tions improved over 1978’s third
quarter, with refractories about
even with last year. But the
agricultural chemicals division

showed a seasonal loss that was
greater than a year ago and
real estate results were lower.

Kaiser's third quarter net
earnings amounted to $52.8m,
equal to S1.28 per common
share, up from net profits of
$34m or 83 cents a share. Sales
rose to $7048m from $602.3m.

For the first nine months of this

year net income came to $163.4m
or 412 a share, compared with
$11 1.3m or $2.74 a share. Sales

in this year’s first three
quarters advanced to $2.2bn
from $L8bn.
Wall Street estimates see

Kaiser's full-year 1979 profits

coming in between $475 and
just over $5 a share. The
company in 1978 had record

profits of $145.5m, equivalent
to $3.33 a share, on an all-time

high volume of $2.5bn. Total
aluminium shipments by Kaiser
last year were 1-9bn Ihs.

Mr. James Vais, Kaiser’s

THEANNOUNCEh/EOrAPPEAHSASAMATTEROFRECORD ONLY
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director of economic and
marketing research, says the
U.S. aluminium industry’s third
quarter domestic shipments
were probably down 1.7 per cent
from a year ago to 3.3bn lbs.

Fourth quarter industry domes-
tic shipments should be
approximately 3-2bn lbs, down
9.4 per cent from last year, he
says. Those estimates would
bring the total for the full year
to 13.65bn lbs, slightly above
1978’s 13.63bn lbs.

“When you add in the
increased export forecasts,

which iiiow are carried at about
885m lbs, it means the year’s
shipments will total around 144
to 1454bn lbs, up about half

per cent over last year,” notes
Mr. Vads. Producers’ inventories

by year-end will have declined
approximately 156m lbs to
level of 5.34hn lbs, down from
5.5bn lbs at tbe dose of 1978.

The markets showing the
greatest strength—and expected
by Kaiser to continue doing so
—are the metal can, aircraft and
aerospace businesses. The aero-

space market should see a “sub-
stantial” gain over last year
“and will remain at relatively

high levels," Mr. Vais says.

In a broader outlook Mr. WH
liam Hobbs, vice-president and
treasurer, predicts aluminium
will experience a tight "supply/
demand relationship, with
periods of scarcity through the
mid-1980s." The current U.S.

economic downturn will lower
1980 shipment levels “but then
we expect aluminium demand to
continue to grow (through the

next decade. In fact," declares

Mr. Hobbs, “we expect tbe sus-

tained growth rate for
aluminium demand to be
greater than the growth rate

for the economy in generalr

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Bank of Tokyo increases

share of syndicated loans
BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAFF

THE BANK of Tokyo last year
participated in more, than -100
syndicated loans, totalling
$26.4bn, according to the
Japanese bank’s annual report
for 1979.

This figure represented more
than 10 per cent of all inter-
national syndications in
numerical tends and about one-
third in value terms, oat of the
$S0bn of loans arranged last
year, it said.
The total of yen-denominated

loans made by all banks inter-
nationally amounted to about
Y7G0bn ($3-34bn), a five-fold
increase over the previous year.
The Bank of Tokyo itself

acted as a manager for 13 of
the 39 yen loans last year.
The Japanese bank’s report

demonstrates the penetration it

has achieved in recent years In
the international syndicated
loans market, and comes at a

time when the Japanese
Finance Ministry and the Bank
of Japan have cut back sharply
on their commercial banks' loan
^activity overseas.

The outstanding balance of
medium-term foreign currency
loans by the Japanese banks has
now surpassed Japan’s entire
foreign exchange reserves*
according to estimates in Tokyo.
Japanese bankers now suggest

that tbe authorities have in
effect decided to ban such loans,
except where the-- borrower is

an international organisation
or the government of an
advanced country which has no
trouble in repaying the loans.

These loans are also allowed
where a major Japanese com-
mercial bank is the lead
manager of a syndicate.

• The National Bank of Hun-
gary plans to raise three syndi-
cated Eurocredits next year.

according to Mr. Kalman

nSSS: genet*
Reuter reports from

Mr. Meszaros said* an

view that each CTedit coQQm
probably be for $200m to $3W»m.

depending on market condi

at the time it is raised.

The Bank had
gramme for raising tbe

bSi? would probably decide

on the first one early in the

new year, he said.

The Bank’s three syndicates

Eurocredits this year*

were originally planned to raise

about $600m. amounted to

3950m through oversubscription.

Mr. Meszaros said.

The same could happen with

next year’s credits, be added.

Mr. Meszaros said that Hun-

gary expected to have a deficit

in its convertible currency

foreign trade this year ot

hetween $300m and $4O0m-

FRCD for Japanese bank
BY JOHN EVANS

BANKERS TRUST . Inter-

national is arranging a £3m
($138m) floating Tate certificate

of deposit (FRCD) issue for the
London branch of the Taiyo
Kobe Bank of Japan.

This is believed to be the first

such sterling tranche Issue of

FRCDs, the U.S. bank said
The terms include a maturity

of three years and a margin of

} per cent annually over the
London interbank offered rate

for six-month sterling deposits.

The size of the issue is limited

by the corset controls Imposed
on London banks by the Bank of
England.
However, bankers said that

studies were being made by
their banks to see' whether it is

possible to start issuing CDs in

tbe Eurosterling market in con-

tinental Europe, and thus gain
greater flexibility in issuing

amounts.

Borrowing total falls by $3bn
PARIS—Borrowing

international capital

fell in October to a

$8R4bu. equivalent

on. the

markets

total of

from
$lL98bn in September.

In October, internationally

floated bonds totalled $L46bn
against $1.3bn in September,

while bonds issued by foreign

borrowers on domestic, markets
totalled $L2bn against $L9bn.
International ’ bank loans

totalled $6.26bn in October
against $&65bn in September,
with private placements at nil

in October against $124m.
Reuter

Eurodollar

bonds easier
By Our Euromarkets Staff

IN Eurodollar bondsFALLS — ,

and notes ranged to point

yesterday following the impact

of the new weakness of the

dollar and easier bonds prices

in New York at the opening.

Trading was light with un-

certainties stemming from the

conflict between Iran and the

UB. keeping many investors on

the sidelines.

The $75m seven-year floating

rate note offer from the Long-
Term Credit Bank of Japan was
said to be getting a favourable

reception. The issue was being

re-offered to institutions at a

discount of 1J per cent within

the selling group commission of

1j- per cent

Eurosterling bonds rose by-'

about two points reflecting the

strength of sterling and the higl i

yields now available.

%

Olivetti plans

further capital

increase
By Rupert Cornwell in Rome

OLIVETTI, THE leading Italian

office equipment and electronics

group, is planning a farther
’’substantial*’ capital increase
within two or three years,
following the two-stage opera-

tion in 1978 which lifted capital

to L200ba ($240m) from LfiObn.

This was announced by Sig.

Carlo de Benedetti, Olivetti’s
managing director, in Frankfurt
yesterday at a news conference
to mark the first quotation of

the company’s shares on the
main West German stock
exchange.
The Frankfurt listing follows

similar moves in Geneva and
Paris, and is part of the overall

Olivetti strategy of under-
pinning its reputation as a
major multinational group.
Next year, Sig. de Benedetti

said, Olivetti will issue parent
company acounts audited by an
international accounting firm.

Consolidated figures will follow

in 1981 on a similar basis.

The campaign to enhance the
company’s appeal to inter-

national investors is coupled
with a major rationalisation

drive at home, aimed at cutting
costs, especially on labour.

Sig. de Benedetti is currently
engaged in what amounts to a
trial of strength with, the Italian
unions over his plan to reduce
Olivetti's workforce by 4500 by
1982. The consequence has been,
serious — although sporadic—
industrial unrest at Its Italian
plants.

Nonetheless, group sales rose
by 24 per cent over the first

nine months to LL230bn
(51.48bn). Parent company
sales rose by 41.8 per cent to
L604bn. and a return to profit-

ability in 1979 is likely to ensure
the payment of a dividend for
this year. .

•

!

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market

exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published

on the second Monday of each month.

50
40
100
90
30
200
150

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS Issued
Alcoa of Australia 10 89 SO
Alex Huwdan XW 9H 91 30
Australian Res. 3H 84..., 30
Avco O/S Cop. 10H 87 40
Beneficial Fin. 8H 87 ... 100
CECA 1ft 91 150
CECA 9*. 99 125
Canadian Pacific 95 89 50
Carter Hawley 9% 86 ...

Comalco Inv. E- 10H 91

Continental Grp. 94 88
Dome Petroleum 10 94
Dominion Bridge 10V 84
Dow Cham. O/S 9k 94
EIB a7* 87 —
EIB 10 99 .. 150
EIB 10*. 87 100
FIB 10.15 99 100
Export Dv. Con. 9k 84 100
Export Dv. Con. 3% 84 ISO
Finland 9% 89 100
GTE Finance' 9H 84 50
GTE Finance. 95 89. 55
GMAC 9VS6 100
Gould Int. Fin. 9H 85... 50
Hudson Bay Co. 10 94 »
ITT Antilles 9*7 89 75
Kennecott Inc 9* 88 ... 100
Manitoba 9H 89 75
Michelm 10 S4 125
Nat. Des. Telecm. 9** Be 100
New Brunswick 9% 94 75
Newfoundland 10 34 ... 50
Norges Komm. ft 99 ... 100
Norway ft 84 ISO
Nova Scotia Pwr. ft S3 GO
Occidental Fin. 10k 84 SO
Orient Lassing ft 86 ...

Pennwsh O/S F. 9% 84
PepsiCo Cap. SR. 84 ...

Quebec Hydro 10 99 ...

Sears Roebuck 8 82 ...

Sts toil 9H 89
Sweden ft 89
Sweden ft 88
Sweden 9* 84
Unilever NV 9H 87
Warner-Lambert 9 84 ...

25
25

100
75

ISO
100
100
200
100
100
100

Change an.
BkS Offer day week Yield

8ft 891, +04 +1TB 11.89
|7B 78-1 0 13.S2
914 92 0 0 11.99
8*4 8S 0 +0413.61
aft vp, -ft +ok n.8i
871, 87% -Oi, -OH 12.88

80H 80H 0 -OH 12.80
89. 8ft —OH +OY11.68
89H 88H -OH +OH 12.12

SBH 89H 0 +OH 12-01

8ft 90H -OH +OH 11.83

86k 87% 0 -OH 11-88

92H 93% “OH +0H 12J8
8GH 86H -OH +0H-1157
91H 91% -OH -OH 11AS
89 . 8ft O -OH 11.71

9ZH 93 -CP, -OH 11.98

90H 90H 0 -OH 11.71

9TH 91V -OH 0 11.88

92H 32H -OH +OH 1151
t87 88 0 0 12.18

91H 92H 0 ;+1HTL98
S7H 87V O' +ft 12.01

8S> 90H -OH +7 17-44
91H 92H —OH +1H 11-88
90H 90H -OH +1H ,11.3r

8GH 86% .0 +CH 11.91

86H S7H -OH +OH 12.51

87% 88H 0 +0H 11.68

88H 88% 0 -OH 11.96
90 90V 0 +OH 11.68

85H 86H -OH “OH 1L81
89% 89% 0 : +1H 11-53

|87 88 -OH -2H 11.81

SZH 92H -OH -OH 11.72

88H 88H “OH +OH 11.83
193% 94 +0H +1H 12.08

1*7H 88 —OH' —OH 1228
91H 91*. -OH +QH 12-22
8ZH 92% 0 +OH 11.53

88H 8ft -ft +ft 11.43
83H 94 0 +OH12L31
88%. 89 -OH +OH 11.60
98H 88% -OH +0H 11-83
190 SO** -oh -oh 12m
92H Bft —ft.+ft tl.77
88H 88%-ft+ft 11.57
91H 92H 0 +OH 11.32

' Ex. Dev. Cpn
Fst- Can. Inv. 10 84 CS
Hudson Bay 10H 89 C$
Quebec 10H 86 CS

- R. Bk. Canada 10 88 CS
R. Bk. Canada 10 94 CS
Copenhagen 8H 81 EUA
Copenhagen 8H 91 EUA
SOFTE BH 89 EUA 40
Algernons Bk. 8H 84 FI 75
Amav 8H 88 FI 75
Ned. Middbk- 8H 84 FI 75
Norway ft 84 Fl 100
Norway. BH 84 R :... 100
Rabobank 9 84 R 26
Air Fiance 11 B4 FFr ... 120
Euratom 9H 87 FFr ISO
Finland 11 84 FFr. .. 80
Rnland 11H 89 FFr - 70
Gas da France 11 84 RFr 150
Norway BH 84 FFr 200
PSA Peugeot 9\ 87 FFr 175
Renault 9H 85 f?r 100
Safnt-Gobein ft 86 FFr 130
Solvay at Cie 9Y87 FFr 125

dosing prices on November 19
10 84 CS 90 91H 91H -OH +0H 12.59

-91H 91H +OH +0H12A9
80H 90H 0 +0% 12J25 -

89H ton -oh -OH 12.71

89H to7
. +OH +OH 12-38

84H to 0 +OH 1228
9SH SBH —OH —1 8.84
100 100H -OH -OH 8.69-

SOH 92H +ft +0H 8.65
197 37H +0H +0H 8.96-

87H 97H +0H +0% 3-02'

96 36H -OH +0H 9-31

96H 97H +0*, +ft 9.13

96H S7H +0H +0H 9.03

10ft 101 — — 8.81

97k SBH -OH 0 11.47

85H B6H 0 0 12.74
86% S7H +0% +0H 11.83
35% 98H +0H +OH 12.18
SSH 97H +0H +0% 11.76

8ft SOH +0H +0H 1238
84H 85H -OH -ft 13.04-

87H S8H +QH -OH 12.77
8SH 88H -HP* +0H 13.01

85H B6H 0 +OH 12.84

EIB 11% 91 £
Finance for Ind. 13 91 £
Fin. for !nd. 12H to £
Gan. Sac. Co. 12H to £
Indonesia 8H 91 KD ...

Mitsubishi 7H 84 KD ...

Norges Korn. 7H 89 KD
Occidental BH 91 KD ...

Euratom 8 87 LuxFr ...

Norges Korn. 8 86 LuxFr
Oslo, City of 8 89 LuxFr

150 S3H toH +ft +0H 12.94
20 ran 83H +OH -OH 12.71
25 77k 78H 0 -OH 14.43
25 toH to7. +Va -1 1428
15 90 90V +ft -2k 14.75
30 88% 89H +0H -OH 1464
50 BOH SOH +1H +0% 1438.
7 184 toH -OH -OH 9.58

10 195H SSH 0 0 8.69
12 W3H 93% 0 0 8.51
7 181H 92H 0 -OH 339

500 96 97 -ft -OH 9.90
500 BOH 91H +ft +ft 9.78
500 30 91 0 +0H 9.33
500 89H 90H 0 +0H 8.53

FLOATING RATE
NOTES

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS Issued
African Dev. 8k. 8 87... 100
Argentina 7H 89 150
Asian Dev. Bk. 7H 89... 100
Banco DoaarroJJo 7H 86 100
Barclays O'seas 6H & 100
Brazil 8 87 1SQ
CECA 7 91 ... 16D
Council of Eur. 7H to... 100
Denmark OH 89 ......... 100
SC 7H 94 225
EIB 7H 89 200
Eletrobrss-Brazi I 7 • 87... 100
Etnrefima BH 89 ' 100
Kobe, City of 7H 89 ... 150
Mitsubishi Cheat. 6H 84 70
New Zealand 7H 87 ...

Nippon Kofcan 6H 84 ...

Nippon Tel. ft T. 5H .87
Norges Komm. 7H 91...
Norway BH 84 200
OKB 6 87 ; 40
0K3 7H 89 TOO
Tokyo Bog. Pwr. SH 85 200
World Bank 7H 91 400

200
100
100
ISO

Charge on
Bid Offer day week Yield

97H 88H -HP, +OH SST
SZH 93H +OV+OH
SZH 82H +OH 4-OH
93H 93H +OH +OH
SOH 91H +OH -1
95H 96H +0H +0H
91H S2 +OH +OH
96H 96H +0H +OH
SBH 87H -OH -1H
SSH 57V +0H +1
96H 9>H +0H +1H
SZH SZH +0H -OH ZAt
94V WH 0 -+1H 7^6
SSH 96H +1V+1H 7.73
WV 8BH-0H +0V 7.6S
95V 98H +1H +2H 7.78
94H 94H +OH +0H 8JO
aov 8»H +0H +0H 738
9SH S3 +«JH -MH 7.93
S4V 9SH 0 +0H 7.SB
87 88 0 —«H 8XT
86H 95H +0*4 +0H 8.05
SZH 93 +0H +0H 8.19
96V 98H +OH +0n 8J20

OH
OH
OH
OH
OH
OH
OH

8JS6
8.40
ajsz
8.16
8.77
8.15
7.85
as?
B23
7.97

.Banco dl Roma Int. 6 87
Bco. Nac. Argent. 7 86
Banco Prov. BA 7V 86...

Banco Urqurjo 6 88
Bank of Ireland SH to...

Bank of .Tokyo SH 89...
Spue, indo Suez 5H 89
BNP 5H 91 OH
Citicorp O/S Fin. 6 94 WH
Citicorp O/S to ....SO
Co-operative Bk. 6 86... OH
Creditanstalt SH 9T....:.§toH
CWT 5H 86 SOH
GZB 5H 89 WH
Jugobanka 8 89 ......... OH
LTCB Japan 5H 89 OH
Mfra. Han. O/S SH 94... WH
National Fin. BH 86 ... OH
Nat West 5H 84. §OH
Nippon Cmd. Bk. SH 86 OH
Royal Bk. Scot. 5H 94...SWH
Soc. C. da-Bcue. BH 87 OH
Sogenal Bv 89 SOH
Sweden SH 91 WH
TVO Pwr. 9 91 fD-lock) OH
Utd. Overaeas Bk. 6 89 WH
Williams ft Glyn 5H 91 OH
Bq. E. d'Alg. 4H 89 SF OH

Spread Bid Ofier C.dte C.cpn C.ykt
9»H 99H26/4 15V 15^1
97H 97H22/3 13.19 13.54
57V 33H 12/12 11 11.21

97H 21/3 13H 13.74
98 21/2 5H 5^7
98H 25/10 18.18 16.46
WH11/1 11 11.21
97H 22/2 11.94 12.28
toH 8/12 12.81 12.89
WH 23/11 11.88 11.94

IS*
15 08 15 '37

98H 14/12 12.94 13.17
93 99H16/4 15.19 IBJO
S8V 99H 1/2 16.19 IBS
94H 95H 23/11 11V

S’-
7/12 11H 11.28

9BH 97 25/1 iih ll.Bg

97H

«H
9T,
S7
99H
SSH
97H
98

97H 98 11/1
96H 97H12/1
98H SSH 11/1
96H 97H 3/4
96H 96H11/1
97H 97\ 19/1
B6H 97V 24/11 17H 17,4s
97 29/12 12-9* 1331

S7H 14/3 13 13 37
18/12 4H 4.46

14.94 16^8
ion 11^3
14^4 is.n
13H 13.69
10.81 11.1ft
15 15.40

97
94H 96

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS Issued
Argentina 5H 89 80
Airnrar 5 89 00
Australia 3V 89 • 2S0
Bergen. City of 4H 91... 40
BNOE 6 89 — 75
BMW Overaeas 4H 81... 100
Caisse Nac Tele. 4H 88 100
Canada 3V to 30p
Copenhagen 4H 91 80
EIB 4H 91 — TOO
EIB 4V 9* ....l - TOO
Bet. de France «V to. .. 100
GZB 4H 89 100
Hilti 4H 91 3S
SCI Fin. NV 3H 94 230
lnt..Amer. Dev. 4H 89... 100
MaUyola 5 to 80
Nlpoon Tel. & T. 4H 89 100
Nprdie Bank 5 89 45 .

Norges Kpmm. 4H 91... TOO
OKB 3H 91 100
OKB4H91 TOO
Oslo. City ef <H 91 100
Pfand OsL Lands 4 SO 60
Shikoku El. Pwr. 4H 89
Spain 4
Stswaag 4H 91 -
Voest-Alpfeie 4H 89
World Bank 4H 89 100
World Bank 4H 89 ISO
World Bank 4H 91 100

TOO
100
a
80

Change on
tod Offer day week Yield
97H 88 +0H—OH SJSi
97H 98 -0H+1H BJ30
SZH 821, +OH +OH 4.81
87H 98H —OH +1H 4^9
90H 90H+0H+1 638
86H 9ft -HP, +OH 4.62
TS8 B8H +OH +2H 4.52
92 SZH 0 0 4.68
86H 96H +0H -HJH 4.88
98H 57H +TH +2H A84
90H STH -HR, +1H 538
98H 89 +OH +2H «-52
toH SSH+QH+1H EL22

OS’2 to 0 -OH 4J39
87 87H +0H 0 4.7B

93H 94 +0H+0H 5-32

91H 91H +0H +T 6.17
S7H fflH +OH +1% AJBQ

SSH 100H —OH +OH 5J»
93H 93H 0 +OH 5.T2

t86H 87 +0H +1H B^3
toH 92H -OH +0% -6JB
toH 93 +0H +0H B.19
30 SOH -HP, +1H 532 .

98H 98H +0H +0H. «3
toH ® 0 -OH 4.84
93 93H -OH +0H 4.8B

TOBS TOft +0H +0H 4.66
98H 38J, 0 -OH 4,84

95H 95H +i*« +2H 4.93

34H BflH +0H +1H 6JS7

CONVSTnBLE Cm. Cm.
BONDS data price
AGA Akt'boiag 7H 89...10/79 148
Alco Int. Fin. 9H 34 ... 1/80 40
Aaehf Optical 7 34 11/79 80S
Canon BH 94. 8/79 S70
Ciba-Gergy O/S F. 4 94 9/79 67S
Cradit Suioso 4\ 93 ...70/73 1325
Oaiei Inc. 8H 34 11/79 1020
Esaalta T\ 89 9/79 1S9
Honda Motor SH to. 5/7s
LPC Internatnl. 8 89 ... 9/79
Mehjensha Elec, 7 9ft.. .12/79

-.’MitauWabi Cp. BH 94..10/79
Nippon Seiko 7H 94 ...12/79
Nino Elec. Ind. 6 94 ... 7/79
Toabiba Cpn. 7H 94 ...10/79
Union Bk. Switz. 5 89... 2/80
Fujitsu 5 8ft DM 7/73
Kansal E1*C. 4 84 DM... 4/79 7234*
Tokyo Bac. 3H 87 DM... 4/79 476
Tokyu Ld. Cp. 4 88 DM 4/79 493
Uoy Cp. 6H 85 DM 11/79 1071

532
35

210
504
339
735
198
125
475

Chg.
tod Offer day Pram
81H 92H —1H —7.07S IS w-S

I?* t1’1 7.46® +1h o.e?
871, 88s, +OH —1

100 101H-1H-0to
***** +0H 7.59
S4H -OH -2.S

1
q^ t®*

1?H S +
o
V , 8a

14BI, 150 0
to7* 88’, +0H
78J, 795, 0
*4H 9SH +11,
102H 103», +0H« toH +0>

4

® » is®,
% s ?

a.92
2.BZ
8.06
TO.38

23.76
2.08

27.90
66.41

t Only one market maker supp||0<j „ Dricm
• Nojnformatioe available-previous day a prjC(.

56.48

24.33

Straight Bond*: The yield la the yield to redemnf ^mld'pnCa; *0 amount .spued i« lr
units except for Y*n bonds where 7t”is ‘S

r™l>CYChange on week-Orange over price a bl»ion3,
FtoaUng Rata Notes: Denwnmated in dollar. , ,

earller<

whe indicated. Coupon shown is minimum
U
Il
,esa other.

mn.eoopoobooomoo affective.
r,
Cdta"Da»

s lx-month ^redraw f* thrae-monSi’ s^,n

ram) for U.S. dollars. C.cpo—Tha 1 .
abm,e mn..

C.yW-71m eorfwtt yield.
^ eurr»»r co n̂

n

YEN STRAIGHTS Ittuod
Australia 5.6 S3 30
Australia 6H 88 20
EI8 7H to 12
Finland 6.6 83 IQ
Finland 6B 88 10

cbetna on
8W Offbr day week YfeW
88H 8ft —OH -OH 9.14
85H 88H -OH 9-81
toH 9ft If -+0H 8.06
88H 88H -OH 0 9.T4
873. 88H O -ft 8JS-

CbnaertiMe Bands; Oanominatad in dollars
wise Indicated. Chg. day-Change on h?v “"““sa othar.
first date for fionMnim oer. Crv. j- ®rfirst date for Convararon Into sharei

-

Nominal amount of bond mr '

cunency of star# M conversion rate r„!*ara4sedFrem-Pmceotaga pramfum of the eurrLl SL
d a ‘ iss»i

or acquiring shares via the bond o^,l*Ra^iva D ^,
e -

pries of the shares. m0*t r^.
0

Cnv.
dates
Price 1

;

OTHER STRAIGHTS Issued
Avco Fin. 10H 80 CS ... 25
Bell Canada 1ft 88 CS 60
Cr. Emcier lft 84 CS 3D

Change on
Rid Offer -day wart Yield
88H 8ft-QH*«H12J7
toH 32H +0H +ft 12.42
89H «9H 0 ~+ft XL44

O The Fmandel Timm Ltd., rara. .
-

or in pan .
In any. form not parmlttM -

tio" In .

Content. Data supplied by Intar-Bamd c
w,M»out uT^? Ib

auiaiy o» datsSTREAM Internationa)} Sa,wicos
eub.
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" sRotterdam Airlines gains

liipermission for flights
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR fN AMSTERDAM

TTERDAM AIRLINES
AL) has for the second time
n granted permision by the
Ech air traffic authorities to
to seven destinations in

nope. Opponents of the new
line’s plan to start opera-
95 from Zestienhoven Air-
t, near Rotterdam, said, how-
r, that they planned to
>eal against this decision.
IAL first gained permission to
rate in November 1978, but
i decision was reversed
tier this year by the Council
State on appeals from Rotter-
1 and the other nearby local
horities, as well as from
test groups. The Council
3d that the Transport
listry had not allowed the
actors time to put their

.otterdam wants to use

Sasebo
reduces
first-half

deficit

AUSTRALIAN BANKING

ANZ earnings overtake the Wales

Zestienhoven. Just north of the
City, for housing, while many of
the nearby authorities fear that
local people will suffer from
aircraft noise. The objectors

hope that their second appeal
will succeed on the grounds
that approval for fights con-
flicts with a promise made by
the Ministry of Housing that no
decision would be taken before
Parliament had considered the
whole question of civil airports.

KLM-Royal Dutch Airlines has
also objected that over-capacity

would be created on some of
its routes.

. RAL plans to fly to Gatwick,
Basle, Luxembourg, Le Havre,
Bordeaux, Innsbruck and
KlagenfurL It will begin operat-

ing in April 1981 when two
Fokker F-28s are delivered. It

also has a Boeing 737, which

is currently on lease to another
airline. RAL will be the Nether-
lands' fifth airline, after KLM 1

KLM’s domestic subsidiary
NLM. Transavia and Martmair.
• Martinair, the Dutch charter
airline company, plans to
restart flights on the trans-
atlantic route from May 19. It
will fly three times a week to
New York and once to Los
Angeles for an American and
a Belgian tour operator, while
Dutch travel organisations may
also participate.
Martinair withdrew from the

North Atlantic route a year ago
because of tough price compe-
tition from the scheduled air-

lines offering standby and other
discount tickets. Since then a
capacity shortage had developed
and prices had improved, the
airline said.

Nestle acquires Roco food group
3Y JOHN WICKS tN ZURICH

MAJORITY shareholding in

. Swiss foodstuffs company,
x) Conserven Rorschach,
been acquired by Nestle SA,
Vevey-based parent com-

y erf the Nestle group. Roco,
eading Swiss producer of
oed. preserved, frozen and

y foods, had a 1973 turnover
SwFr 143m ($86.6m), and
orts a 5 per cent rise in

solidated group sales for the
: 10 months of 1979.

•espite the sales rise, Roco
a letter to shareholders
its to the continued very
atisfactory profit potential

the preserved foods sector,

least due to £be extremely
ipetitive situation within the
le and among suppliers.” As
jsruit, the company says that

3 profits will be below the

geted level, although they
aproximate those for last

r, when net earnings

amounted to SwFr Urn
($0.72m).
While domestic sales rose in

the first 10 months of this year,

the company reports a 25 per
cent fall in export turnover, a
result primarily of the loss of

markets in Iran, Nigeria and
Zaire.

The joint venture company in

Ireland, Roco Food/Swissco, in

which the other partner is

Swissair, is reported to have
“left the loss zone” in the

second quarter of this year.

Turnover was up in the first

10 months by 10.9 per cent in

terms of Irish pounds.
The Roco board said of the

deal that the development of the
market and the technical de-

mands on the Swiss consumer
goods industry in the past year

have made a link with a. larger

Swiss food company desirable.

The choice of Nestle was in-

fluenced by the fact that close
connections have existed be-
tween the two companies since
1970, when they formed the
joint-venture subsidiary Frisco-
Findus. This company which,
like Roco, will continue to
market its products separately,
improved sales in value terms
by 5.8 per cent in the January-
October period. Its activities

are centred on ice-cream and
frozen foods.

Nestle said yesterday that the
acquisition of the majority
stake in Roco would enable it

to consolidate its interests in

Frisco-Findus. Nestle also

pointed to the radical changes
which have occurred in recent
years in the Swiss consumer
goods sector, and said that con-
centration in distribution had
necessarily led numerous pro-

ducers to seek to join forces
also.

Indian Airlines increases fares
** *•*«..

—1

1,

}Y K. X- SHABMA IN BOMBAY

OIAN AIRLINES, the
emment-owued corporation

-h operates air services on
estic routes and to some
bbouring countries, yester-
raised fares by 30 per cent i

1 bid to cut losses arising ' ]

1 the steep rise in fuel j

?. The latest estimates were 1

Indian Airlines would !

e a net loss of about 1

160m (about $20m) in the i

ent financial year, compared
;

1 a profit of Rs 110m last !

*. The loss will now be cut i

part by the rise in fares,

:h had remained unchanged
;

eight years.

he fuel bill for the domestic :

ier has increased by <

280m to Rs 760m this year. !

India, the Government- 1

ted international airline with

ch Indian Airlines now
i

is to integrate its operations,

also found that its fuel costs <

have tripled this year, and
intends to raise fares to bring

itself out of the red.

The main way in which the

two corporations plan to

integrate operations are in that

Indian Airlines win nun - ah'

airbus service on the profitable

route to the Gulf, where
hundreds of thousands of

Indian workers are employed
in construction and other

projects. This will enable Air
India to take cm more pas-

sengers on its west bound ser-

vices, particularly to European
points such as London.
Both the airlines are increas-

ing their fleets—-which will now
consist mainly of Airbuses and
Boeings, to enable them to have
common servicing and main-

tenance establishments. The
plans have been formulated by
Air Marshal P. C. Lai, who is

chairman both of Indian Air-

Bank of India

announce that on and

after 20th November, 1979

the following annual rates

will apply

:

Base rate .... 17%
(Increased from 14%)

Deposit rate (basic) 15%
(Increased from 11*%)

Bank of India

CREDITANSTALT-—BANKVEREI

N

U.S.$40,000,000 Floating Rate Notes 1984

Notice is given pursuant to conditions 3 (d) of the terms and

conditions of the above-mentioned Notes that the Rate of

Interest (as therein defined) for the ^tePMtPenod (as there™

defined) from 21st November, 1979, to 21st May. 1980, is at the

annual rate of 151 per cent. The U5. Dollar amount to wtech

the holders of Coupon No. 6 wall be entitled on duly presenting

the same for payment on 21st May, 1980. will be U.S. Dollars

77.73 subject to such amendments thereto made by Europeaa-

American Bank & Trust Company as Principal Paying Agent

(or appropriate alternative arrangements by way of adjust-

ment made bv the Principal Paying Agent, with the consent

of Llovds Bank Limited as Trustee) without further notice, in

the eveDt of an extension or shortening of the above-mentioned

Interest Period.

EUROPEAN BANKING COMPANY LIMITED

2m November, 1979 <Agent Bank)

lines and Air India, after retir-

ing as the Indian Air Force
chief.

By the middle of 1981. Indian

Airlines will increase its Boeing
737s to 21. It has just increased

its Airbus fleet to six, and by
1981 will have at least two
more. In addition, its shorter

routes are operated by Fokker
Friendships and Indian-made
Avros. It may be forced to

reduce some of its services on
uneconomical routes now oper-

ated mainly to satisfy political

demands by some remote states.

Air India plans to phase out

its fleet of Boeing 707s. although

these will have to be retained

until 1982 or 1983. Its present
fleet of Boeing 747s is being
expanded from seven to ten by
next March, and by another two
to be delivered in 19S2. This
will then be the airline’s main
aircraft With more Boeing
747s becoming available, Air

! India will introduce wide body
Jumbo aircraft on the India-

Japan route next January. This

;

service will be extended to the

West Coast of the U.S. by 1982
as part of the airline’s plans

|

for expanding its network of

routes all over the world.

The decision to acquire
Boeings and Airbuses for Air
India and Indian Airlines was
taken after an evaluation of

four aircraft—the Boeings, Air-
bus, DC-10 and Lockheed
TriStar. The choice was based
on medium-haul route require-

ments and overall economy
considerations.

The new aircraft are to be
financed partly by the airlines

themselves, and partly from
loans from a syndicate of 12
commercial banks, headed by
Midland Bank International and
the State Bank of India, under
an agreement which enables
the syndicate to make available

$50m to Air India. The U.S.
Export-Import Bank is to make
available another S50m, while
the Indian Government will

provide $61m.
Indian Airlines and Air India

are planning expansion on the
basis of a contemplated traffic

growth rate of 15 per cent every
year, although traffic has been
rising by an average of around
17 per cent annually since 1974.
Last year’s growth was as much
as 22 per cent
Both companies face the prob-

lem of shortage of technical
personnel, since airlines in
neighbouring countries,
especially in the Middle East,

are attracting their technicians
with offers of substantially
higher pay. Last year the two
lost 50 senior engineers to other
airlines.

THE LONG-TERM
CREDIT BANK OF JAPAN

LTD.

Negotiable Hosting Rate
UJS. Dollar Certificates of

Deposit
Maturity Date 18th November

1780

In accordance with the provisions

of the Certificates of Deposit
notice is hereby given that fo

r

the six month interest period

from 21 sc November. 1979 to

21st May. 1980 the Certificates

will carry an Interest Rate of

15&% per annum.

Agent Bank
Manufacturers Hanover Limited

TOKYO — Sasebo Heavy
Industries Company, a major
Japanese shipbuilder, has
announced a cut in its parent
company net loss to Y684m
(32.7m ) in the first-half, to
September. from Y14.84bn
(around $60m) in the like period
last year. It expects to

return to profit in the year to
March.

Sasebo said their sales in the
latest six months totalled

Yl9.05bn ($76m), down 27 per
cent from the Y25.75bn. They
attributed the decline to a

drop in the number of ships
delivered.
Despite the loss in the latest

half, the company expects to

earn a profit for the first time
in three years by the end of
the current fiscal year. This
is said to be chiefly the result

of a cut in the workforce and
suspension of year-end bonuses.

Sasebo’s workforce has been
declining gradually in recent

years as the shipbuilding

industry has remained in a
prolonged recession. At the

peak of tbe shipbuilding boom
in 1976, Sasebo employed 7,100

employees, but there has since

been a decline to 3,130.

Sales for the full fiscal year
are forecast at Y50bn, up from
Y49.47bn the previous year.

For the first-half, Sasebo's

sales of new ships, accounting

for 34 per cent of business,

totalled Y6.41bn, down from
Yl3.82bn. Revenue from ship

repairing came to Y6.08bn, to

show a. rise from Y5.53bn, and
to represent 32 per cent of total

sales. Machinery sales, 13 per
cent of business, totalled

Y2.53bn. down from Y4.43bn a

year before.

AP-DJ

BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

THE ANZ banking group has
toppled the Bank of New South
Wales from its traditional spot
as the top profit earner among
the private trading banks, with
a 41 per cent jump in earnings
for the year to September 30.
This took profits of tbe ANZ
from A$75.9m to A$107.12m
(UB.$117m). just ahead of the
Wales’ profit for 1978-79 of
A$106-8nx.
To celebrate, the ANZ board

have deeided to establish a
profit-sharing scheme for staff
members to enable them to
participate directly jn the
bank’s profitability. The board
also proposes another scheme
under which staff members will
be able to purchase shares in
tbe group under special terms
and conditions, both in Austra-
lia and, where local regulations

permit overseas. The maximum
distribution under this profit

participation scheme will be 3-5
per cent of after tax consoli-
dated profit at current tax rates.
The distribution will be deter-
mined by a formula which will

take into account return on
shareholders’ funds and staff
productivity and acceptable
levels of achievement will have
to be attained for a distribution
to rtaff to be made.

Profit allocations to individual
staff will also be graded to re-

flect different levels of responsi-

bility within the group. The
first staff allocation will be made
out of tbe 1978-79 profits and
will cost the ANZ A$2.82m from
after tax earnings, or A$4.91m
pre-tax. The directors said they
believed the scheme would help
to develop the involvement and

contribution made by staff at all
levels.

Under the share purchase
scheme it is proposed that the
staff will be entitled to buy
specified numbers of ANZ shares
depending on their career
achievement and years, of ser-
vice. The total number of shares
issued to staff at any one time
will not exceed 5 per cent of tbe
issued capital.

The board has also recognised
the record result with a lift

in the annual dividend payment
from 20 cents a share to 22 cents.
The higher payout is covered
by earnings of 84.5 cents a share
compared with 74.9 cants in the
previous year. A major factor
in the improvement was an S3
per cent jump in earnings of the
trading bank operations from
A$27.7m to A$50.7m. Australian

CSR buys Shell stake in Thiess
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

CSR, the industrial and mining
group, is within sight of win-
ning outright control of Thiess
Holdings after the weekend
purchase of the Shell oil group’s
strategic 15.8 per cent stake in
the coal, construction and motor

i

vehicle group. CSR bought 19
per cent of Thiess in a share-

1 market operation last month
and then launched a bid for tbe
remainder of the capital, which
valued the Thiess group at
A$465m (U.S.$508m). The
Thiess board has resisted the
offer but Shell’s sale now gives
CSR 34.8 per cent of the capital.

Moreover, the life office. The
Amp Society, has already indi-

cated that it considers the CSR
bid fair and intends to accept.

This would give CSR just over

44 per cent of the capital, and
almost certain victory.

The CSR camp has been con-
fident from the start that if
would obtain the Shell and Amp
holdings, but the Thiess board
believed that Shell, at least,

would remain neutral for the
time being. Thiess and its

advisers. Merchant Bank BA
(Australia) and sharebrokers
Potter Partners, have been try-

ing to organise a counter bid
but this now appears unlikely.

Shell took the cash offer of

AS6.74 a share, which brought
it A$70m, rather than the
alternative of five CSR shares
plus A$5.40 cash for each four
Thiess shares.

The Shell sale follows week-
end meetings between execu-

tives of CSR and the oil group.
It has been agreed that, when
CSR’s offer succeeds, Shell will
participate as a minority ven-
turer in the steaming coal
ventures of Theodore and
Cailide (both in Queensland)
and Drayton (NSW).

Shell is already a partner in
Drayton with Thiess. It origin-

ally had a 49 per cent stake, but
when it purchased a direct in-

terest in Thiess in 1976 the New
South Wales state government
stipulated that Shell lower its

interest to 44.5 per cent Shell
expects its stake will again re-

vert to 49 per cent now that it

has sold its stake in Thiess. Mr.
Leslie Froggatt the Shell chair-

man yesterday resigned from
the Thiess board • -

Savings Bank profits rose 16 per
cent from A$19m to AS22.1m.
while the New Zealand Savings
Bank almost doubled earnings
from NZ$1.14m to NZ$2.L7m
(8U-S.S2.lm).
As previously reported, the

wholly-owned finance company
offshoot. Esanda only lifted pro-
fit by 12 per cent to A$12.8ra.
The directors said that

improved margins between
assets and liabilities held at

interest: a material increase in

the level of deposits bearing no
interest; a reduced statutory
reserve deposit requirement:
containment of expenses; and
improved commission earnings
contributed to the gain earn-
ings. Total revenue of the
ANZ rose from A$1.05bn to
ASi.22bn, but still lagged
behind Tbe Wales at A$1.49bn.

Spending
plans at

Suzuki
By Richard C Hanson in Tokyo

SUZUKI MOTOR COMPANY,
which launched a strong capital

spending programme for the

next two years, has reported a
record net profit of Y2.45bn
i $9.96m) for the half-year to

September 30. Sales rose by
16.3 per cent to Y154.73bn. Sales
of minicars and small trucks
were brisk.

Tbe company, along with
other car makers, is to step up
spending on new plant, equip-

ment and development. Over
the next two years, aD estimated
Y120bn will be spent for such
purposes.

SOUTH AFRICAN LIQUOR INDUSTRY

The two giants come to terms
THE ROAD to the creation of

South African Breweries’ and
Rembrandt’s liquor fiefdoms

agreement, announced last

week, has taken more than ten

years to travel. Since as long

as anyone cares to remember.
South African Breweries has
been the dominant force in the
country's beer industry—and
that in a country where beer
drinkers display a degree of

brand loyalty almost unequalled
elsewhere in the world. There
were other independent
brewers, but in 1968, SA
Breweries absorbed the Stag

and Old Dutch breweries. Then
in 1970. Whitbread of the UK,
abandoned an attempt to break
into the domestic market, and

! sold out to South African

l

Breweries.

Even tben, however, a more
powerful challenge to SAB’s
position was germinating
Louis Luyt, the Afrikaner
entrepreneur, gave up his

attempt to challenge South
African Breweries in 1973, and
sold his smaller breweries to
Rembrandt for incorporation

into Intercontinental Breweries.
Rembrandt at that stage may

have thought that establishing a
firm market base would be as

easy as it had been to become
South Africa’s largest tobacco
and cigarette manufacturer. But
in South African Breweries, and
in that company’s loyal

customers (particularly black
beer drinkers), it met a
stumbling block. Not that

,
Rembrandt did not throw every-
thing into the fight Though
its breweries were smaller and
less widespread, it bad a cost
advantage over South African
Breweries. In Rembrandt’s
favour was the Government’s

lowering of excise duties on
beer brewed in smaller
facilities.

That was three years ago,

and it was then that the
country’s beer war started in

earnest Dr. Anton Rupert
the Rembrandt chairman, was
prepared to commit substantial
funds to fighting South African

BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

within Rembrandt indicated
unofficially that the group was
prepared to sink R40m
(US$48m) into building up its

market share.

It was an attempt that failed.

At best, though Rembrandt
made inroads into the white
Transvaal market its marketing
impact on blade drinkers was

THE REORGANISATION OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN
LIQUOR INDUSTRY ANNOUNCED LAST WEEK ENDS
A MARKET WAR BETWEEN SOUTH AFRICAN

BREWERIES AND REMBRANDT

Breweries in the market He
estimated that the key to attain-

ing a firm beer sales base was
through control of retail liquor

outlets. A year ago, his group
acquired a 49 per cent stake

in Gilbeys—South Africa's

third-Iargest liquor group

—

which controls some 100 retail

outlets. This gave Rembrandt
effective control of about 450
outlets.

South African Breweries, had,
however, been taking steps of
its own. Apart from diversi-

fying into such fields as retail-

ing, furniture and hotels, it was
in 1978 on the takeover trail

of the independent liquor
retailer. Union Wine. Union
operates 24 hotels, 24 off-sales

liquor stores and 30 liquor
stores. But the Government
took a band and blocked the
proposed SAB-Union merger on
the grounds that it would
diminish competition.
No figures were officially

placed on what Rembrandt was
prepared to commit to the fight,

but Dr. Rupert went on record
as aiming for an initial 20 per
cent market share. And sources

limited, while in the other pro-
vinces, penetration of the white
market was lower. Thus after
almost three years of market-
ing effort Rembrandt held an
uneconomic market share of
about 8 per cent And the cost
of even holding that market
share was hurting the group,
whose annual attributable pro-
fits are currently pressing
against -the RlOOm mark. Mean-
while, the marketing efforts of
the two groups had been
diverted away from wine. For
most of the decade, annual wine
sales have stagnated at around
200m litres, while beer sales

have advanced through tile

600m litres level.

Not only that, but stagnant
wine sales and the wine market
structure was taking its toll on
the country’s 6,000 politically

vocal wine farmers.
The Board of Trade earlier

this year had initiated an in-

depth inquiry into .the liquor
industry, while the Government
had set in train anti-monopoly
legislation—legislation that was-
expected to be promulgated
early in 1980.

Rationalisation proposals now
approved by an amenable Gov-
ernment give South African
Breweries all of Rembrandt's
brewing interests, while SAB
is placing its wine and spirits

interests in a new company.
Cape Wine and Distillers. Cape
Wine will also take in Rem-
brandt's Oude Meester wines
and spirits operations.
The independent wine far-

mers could not be ignored—and
able to sell only to one large
wines and spirits manufacturer.
Thus the Kooperati&we Wijn-
bouwers Vereeniging iKWV)
became a party to the deal. KWV
represents the country's wine
farmers. At a price of R50m
it is purchasing a 30 per cent
share in Cape Wine—a share
which matches those of Rem-
brandt and South African
Breweries.
The remaining 10 per cent of

Cape Wine will be eventually
sold to the public, though inde-

pendent wine farmers will be
preferred in share allocations.

Meanwhile, Cape Wine will be
managed by Rembrandt.
As a further step in the

industry's rationalisation, both
liquor groups are to dis-

pose of their retail outlets over
the next 12 years. But the
rationalisation leaves many

questions unanswered.
Independent liquor distribu-

tors such as Union Wine, and
Rennies Liquor Holdings were
not party to the discussions.

These two groups are currently
examining the new situation.

They have wine production
facilities, but fear that they will

eventually be forced to sell out
to the new company.
South African Breweries has

announced that it will hold beer
prices at current levels until

1981. But that means that list

prices will be held while sub-
stantial discounts which were
until now available to retailers

could disappear. That could
have an immediate impact on
SAB’s profits and allow the
group to operate the previously
loss-making Rembrandt-owned
breweries at a profit.

With control of a major part
of the country's wine and spirits
manufacturing interests
managed through Cape Wine,
and a legal prohibition on any
new retail chains bolding more
than five liquor licences, Rem-
brandt’s profitability seems set

to advance strongly. It no longer
has the cash drain of brewing
and is to receive a cash injec-

tion of R75tn from the sale of
its breweries and the transfer of
wine and liquor interests.

Tk&jmnoiatcaitentappearsasamattergfrecordonfy.
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PHILIP HILL INVESTMENT
TRUST LIMITED

Interim Report
The Directors have, declared an interim ordinary dividend of

L60p (1.376p) persharein respect oftheyear ending 31stMarch 1950
to be paid on 31stDecember1979 to Shareholders on the Registeron
30thNovember1979,

The Directors present their Interim Report (unaudited) Jbr the
half-yearto30thSeptember1979.

Yearto
31stMarch

1979
£

Half-Yearto
30th September

1978
£

REVENUE

U.S.$12,000,000

Multi-currencyLoan Facility

managedby

Hambros Bank limited

6,446,000 3,510.000
Gross revenue:
Franked

2,117,000 14124.000 Unfranked
' 8,563,000 4,534,000

3R4.000 ' £18,000 AdnrniigfcraiTnn wrpnncpg
1,393,000 ' 1626.000 Interest charges
180,000 86,000 Corporation tax

2,127.000 1,158,000

Taximputedto
frankedincome

4S,000 £4,000 Preferencedividends

Half-Yearto
30th September

1979
£

4.479.000
1.366.000

4.132,000 2,123,000

£4,431,000 £3412.000 Netearnings

5.635.000

240.000
726.000
104.000

1.344.000
24,000

2.433.000

£3,197,000

providedby

Hambros Bank Limited

Midland Bank limited

The Royal Bank ofCanadaGroup

Landesbank Rheinland-Pfalzand Saar
TfiT^matifinal S.A.

Nordic Bank Limited

Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken

4.61p 2.51p Earningspershare 3.32p
£1,401,000 £1,323,000 Cost ofdividend £4543,000

Ordinary dividend
4.57op 4375p per share 1.60p

Note: Franked income far the half-year ended 30Hi September 1979
includes special dividends from Unilever and Shell of £514000,
whichweintendtodealwith atthe finaldividend stage.

CAPITAL
Gross assets atvaluation

afterprovidingforthe
£149,198,000 £340^30.000 ordinarydividend £142*3304)00

137.3p 327.7p

AgentBank

Hambros Bank Limited

November, 1979

137.3p 127.7p Netassetvalue pershara 132.1p
Investment currency
premium per share
includedabove (The
premium has since

2.9p 4.1p ceased to apply) LSp
Contingent liabilityfor

capital gains tax
6Ap 5.Sp pershare 5.7p

XoleTThe comparative ficures have been adjusted where appropriate
for the 1 for 1 capital issue ofordinarysharesmadeon ISthJuly1979.

8Waterloo Place,LondonSW1Y4AY.
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Microdata Corporation
case for indexed securities

BY DAVID WILKIE;

lias merged with.

a wholly owned subsidiary of

McDonnell Douglas Corporation

intMs transaction.

levels in the future.

No prudent lender should pot

out money on long term at fixed

interest in a climate of high
and uncertain inflation and no
prudent -borrower has any
business' to be taking on such
uncertain liabilities.

The missive issues of Govern-

ment stock grp™* 1975 have been
taken up to a very great extent

by pension funds and insurance

companies, whose net invest-

ment in gilts in 1975 to 1978
was £13bn, which is well over
half the net official sales of

Government stock, and not

hnnasse. mem. wuuluhv *

• What they are: amount paid *

Imagine an index-linked gw- would be £672.73. ,

eminent stock wife an initial The example assumes exactly

Blyth Eastman Dillon & Co.
INCORPORATED

. , .. Interest payment is due, fee. always- higher than, expect* -

ONCE AGAIN the Government ingmflation.
current nominal would be 100 ± when stocks were issued,

has been faced with a crisis in The ^varmn^t^
157.3* 150= 10187,

pnd the in- sonatas* tothe. Goto*
its funding programme. After longer rely on a

paymenl wouldhe It per

» year of comparatiyely low ^ cent of a0tSf=£l»: Wlucfc. At^resent the Goreramra-
mflation and a regular

to be a serious, also equals £L50 ;

has to borrtwr ; some £ftn
successful new issues, prospec- mere " whole Tf at redemption, 'the BPI .were., v&r to Day-debt Momt 7 .

•» the certainty Sf SffiStSSSfd
^fiatl0B D0W

debt
Se
^Sex-Knked securities would be 100 x from huaftutiecs^Wausethe

prospect of greatly increased Xkevto solving tins 672.73,
the final mtarwt n^e the int^ mdlhare t

uncertainty boat inflation » t0 smvms
ment would be £10.09 and the i*,WeSS' :

levels in the future. acv are: amount paid at redemption requirement cannot be sfeaif
No prudent lender shonld put £ index-linked gw would be £672.73. -.*

|

.v; ewrtjy;' redtmed amTlnfiatia;'
oatm^iey on long tenn m: teed

emmerr? stock with an initial The example assumes exactly cannot he reduced much: helov

3H££RHS — t - —aasaasgaa--S 6 xhe logical conclusion is that - JSSSSSSgfSSJSft-

-MEMSS index-linked securities are the ::y;^&S£!z3fc£;
taken up to a very great extent ^ hence, the government's Infl3-
by pension funds and insurance -< + Mcr>lvin« on imnaWfti ^V..O

,0apaw“8aiil1wfe'lww^.-I!»:
companies, whose net invest- JCCV tO rCSOIVlIlg aG imp^C /;„• .real cost.of debt'wasshownm.-
ment in gilts in 1975 to 1978 .'.-in that vearTnxYvavw; vrlil on
was £13bn, which is well over "

. . .
- - - - put up with at goverhmentiha '

half the net official sales of . , nf ^qq ^ a coupon 10 per cent inflation each year; raises sqfMMfttaxegtapay a.R
~

Government stock, and not
navable half-yeartyAt over20 years. If inflation srtu* .per cent real retittn.:"

much less than the total of
' Sy did turn out to he at toat^ /With indexed stdcksfperhap

interest^ paid (gross) on toe SemSioarSeaSSt nominal Level, then toe stock wnflfl give even replacing .existing stock
maTfert~»hl<» debt m the same redempu ... - ... , Knnafit —a 9 ISS npr Lp a pnmwami mffiarV. Mi.

6The logical conclusion is that

mariwstable debt m the same
^5<5£tSd as toe inilial toe same benefit as a- 13.3 per l^aoonverrioa offer) the Got

P*™*1- _ .. S Amount ratioed by toe cent fixed interest stock- where eminent could. reduce its deb.:
TOere ratber a tax-free investor, took only /iptereot.'. and afford t>

reasons why life assurance com- lat^t refc^pncynn ^ reinveffted bring, inflation down. Eft wa
pames were prepared to byithe rote* me .pwe

cent) aE toe unsuccessful in. this, at least to
increase them holdings of fixed issue date. The interest payment iso ai v*

However, if tender^ wrinicf murium

November 13, 1979

incre^e toear holdings of fixed ^of hktotSest, However, if lenders , wwtid ft* reCrimi

SSTreSS mS Z \Ts iSS^S^SSSSSt Sfoo turm out to te at o^y to ba^ain.
.

;

-

mm* less wei^it
7

There are ratioed by the same price 5 per cent a yearAe^be^ # Advantages toSavtoesInstitE
. . jj___ nnder the indexed stock islower,

-

^S.ifthe retaB price Mer Sd if Nation furnsout to be -

timost
should buy fixed interest stock issued and changes to 157.3 in voder

vrttttlaEC tho~ Wfll IndexedS bnySed intwest stock teied Ind changes to 1S7J in ^der the rn^ed^
except as a speculation on fall- six months’ time when toe first

powS^rfl^ei,%«S

Astreetcarnamed Desire.
Because its a Porsche,you’d expect

the £22,000 928 to be utterly viceless, totally

practical and rather quick
You’d be right

mBCHB
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*
%
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• • •• • /

Porsche Can Grasc Britain UmHsd. FBchflala Avenue. Reeding ROI 8PH.Telephone: 0734 5B541 1.

ForTourist NATO. Olptornaoc and Persorsl E^aortenauirissTafcOI -568 1313.

9282 + 2 Coupe 45 litre8 cviireJer 177 MW [240 BHPIAutomatic or5 speed transnSsBlon S21JBZ7.928S 2 + 2 Coi^je 47 ntre 8 cytoder 221 kW [300BW)/Ujtornat)cor5sneEdlransTii^on£25^L
The Porsche range includes the 924 SbUbb

-

from E9L104 and the 91 1 SBriesfrom Ci&lOa
FVtcsa correct attime of going to press, exclude number plates and deliveryFor fartherWbrmatfon end detsfe ofbaangfecflltieacontactvour nearest official Rarache Caitra

South EaatAfW. Lid. tetevvoitoTefc01 -5BOI011.AfWUd.Gui[dfbrclTbt048S 3844aChartee Pollen Ln3.MayfbinTet01 -629 B2BaMaleysGarBge®lllngahurBti LttL BfflingshuretTefcOdO 381 3341
Maltin CarConcesalondreB Lirt. HenteyonThameaTel:04912 781

1

l.Moiorttine Ltd. Kensington. TefcOl -581 1 234.South West: Dick Lovett Specialist Cars] LniWroughtm Tel;0793812387
Partes Ltd. Beter.lbl:0392 777

5

Q Souttx-Heddell andDeeks >totorsj Lid. Bournemouth.TeL0202 510252.West Midlands: Swtnfbrcl Motors (ContinentallUd.StoiSridge. TeL0384823047
East Midlands RogerCfarh Cara) Ltd. Nart)oraugh.TefcC1533 848270.Gordon Lamb Lid. Chesterfield.Tet0246 45161 l.EastAn^ia and Essex LancasterGaragesIColchesieH LULCoteteaa:
Tel:020648141 .LaicaBtBPGara9ssBMorwflChlLtd;Norwich.TefcOQD340 l814i,North West: IanAnthonySates iKnutsfgrd) Lnj.^Tel:0555 52737. Parker and Parker ud, Kendal.Tefc05392433L
North EciafeJCTBOD Ltd.leeda^let0532 508454.Gordon Ramsay Ud. Newcastle upon 'Rne.Ta:0632 B1250

1

.South VUalaa:Howells Geregee ICardiffl tsd. Cerdtff. Tefc0222 592363.'

Scotland:Glen Henderson Motors Btuagerd Ltd.AyrTBk0292 82722Glen Henderson Motors Ltd.Glasgow Tel:041 -943 1 155.Glen Henderson Motors Ltd. Edinburgh.Tet031 -225porrNorthern iretencfc IsaacAgnewLtdtF^PGtengorm!eyT0L-Q23]371L}.teaseAgnewUd.SafestTet0232663231.Channel Islends:JonesGaragaSLSavtauRJersey'HK)534261ffi.

income is known, and certain,
,

whereas toe real value of the

• Advmifages.teSayfBgsIustitc .

_ tons:
.

•

Most pepapii fmid liabiftde

are “Teal” inather than, monei
Indexed stocks are .- thei
natural investment. Many iif

office liabilities - are “real” . *
second hand, though with

fivwi interest stock is specular money guaranteed :..Att.sourc'toed interest stock h
investors want real returns nc

T« ««/»««» the retail -mice money returns Only intermi.
tive.

In practice toe retail pnee
index of about • toree months
prior has to be used since it

has to.be the latest. known at

eadi ex-dividend date.

diaries who have fixed name;
liabilities find fired intones
assets desirable!

/The existence of Indexe-. - z'~Z
If tfae Govemmeift chooses to *• securities

_
would allow _ IIP •*

marantee that toe . current to develop mdoed cm

value will never be1 taken as

less than the initial nominal, so

much the better for the lenders,

but it is not essential.
.

Acceptable

tracts and offer policyholders
sensible bargain again. Thi
development would be eased b;

sensible ehanges in the qpalift
ing policy and stamp duty role

to allow fully indexedpremimir
and sums assured.

securities • Advantages to Compaides:

traded in the usual way, but the— if the roles on company tax

current nominal per £100 initial ation were changed. .. to., alio?

nominal would need to be con- repayment out of pre-tax profits

sidered. Redemption yields then companies -could sensible

could be calculated and quoted start issuing fixed-interest stod
in “ real terms ” as opposed to.

“ fixed money terms."
again, in ah indexed form. . Ob-'--
viously they would have to bt

Tax portion:' careful not to gear up' exees
sively with this sort of issue

f&sysLsJsss£ .wSt?™uass
Sedi

1

SterS‘Sd
t

tte
0
SlpM

acceptable investments.

would be attractive to high-tar- S
soon be saturated, especially

for louger-tenli stocks, so the .{“.
take the riskR&lW

= ^ ^-JSS, ^Sve rSleb^W.
Company loS Mder present

3 «nt inder-linked <m if—- ' -
‘

... unite manageable.
.tax laws are impracticaL The

money capital gain on- redemp-
tion would be subject to capital

Problems: • ,

Four: arguments are com
gains tax, and has to be paid - monly put against the. issue c
wit of after-tax earnings. - •

• Coupons:

It would be normal to expect

Indexed stocks, none of then”

substantial: .

. First, the Government woulf -

coupons around 2 to 3i per be the only possible issuers jnc

cent, which used to be toe rate. wot^d
rY

.®a
|

: aIL“f*r ^
of interest - in son-inflalioDsiy. But it already does, n -

times. At present a loan could ^cent y
.

ears byer 90 per cen

probably be successful at a of. issues in ge UK- hair

coupon of 1 per cent; but- toe
market would soon tell what stan^ai shift to indexed. stoA

was appropriate. .
would reduce the Government'.

Current long-term fixed In- requirement fbr new issues.
. -|^An ,

terest rates are around 13 per Second,-the anMnaly .of.taxmjjl 1 1 FIs
Current longterm fired in-

terest rates are around 13 per
cent. _ On " a gross basis 3 per monetary capital gains rathe

cent indexed plus . 'inflation
' real capital gains, would b

slope
averaging 10 per cent would' be
equivalent But' if inflation is

exposed... But .. the anomalr
exists . anyway, and- would, b

"

different from 10 per. cent then ma^e no worse by issuing fc

one investment wwild turn out.
“

. V. - -V. J . .. .. ... - TKirrf . - rKn u ManJino " - Cl

• Advantages:

to be better than the other.'
’ Third,- - toe “standing” 1

o .

The . fixed interest stock is equities and. otf existing fix&,

“risky.”- - if ione. wants .real ibtoerest stock .. . would b_

returns, the indexed- stock is
diminished. But not- if indexe* -

“risky” If one wants money stocks were issued atlow coupo:

returns. '

,
- . .

Fourth, there would b ;

'• political demands for ihdexin,
Indexed stocks restore equity of aB’ sorts of other payments :-

ifnman hAI'H'lIiIw nvtJ “
1 • /.« — - T T*T . .between borrower and lender.

Long term fixed money stocks
are now such a gamble that one

especially wages. The indexin:
of other long-term, fived ecu'

.-tracts -such as.-' rents' would b.
ride or toe other will probably,

. fact not be unreasonable. Bu
Jose heavily,, and the other no trade union would- agree teClnn HOT TV 41rtPTT1om or. • k Ln rv+ • 1. _ 1 * i — "ride gain. Companies and most 1

or be -bound by, a long tern
todmdual^ are no longer pre feed but indexed contort fo
pared to take this gamble, -and wages with no renegotiation o’

JP”! .
either side, and r» employe’

pa
^?

es predictably ceased, need grant indexing of wage--
panfes has, predictably- ceased.
-The only participants-now are

the Government on the one hand
and life offices and pension

without such. a fixed contract
- The logical conclusion is tha >

index linked securities are-to<
funds on the ether. The latter, key to resolving an impasse ii .

gamble since.; the management of goveramen
themliabibties.bemg expressed, debt. In toemselv^.they wil'-

c^re toflathm, but they wfl
indirectly linked to inflation (or . remove a present tfbstructioa tr

“Sr-
earmnSf the reduction of -inflation.

,

increases). The Government
can afford the gamble because —n* flnaveb ^tenir

they, can ensure^at inflation is
* “** AswaUK '

TMsadvortbeinaa feiBaed la
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Sterling firm
THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

Nov. 19
Day's
spread Close Qno month P-a-

Throe
months

Sterling rose against most cur-
rencies yesterday as high interest
rates made sterling appear more
attractive in the short term. On
Bank of England figures, its

trade weighted index improved
to 69.8 from 69.4, having stood
at 69.7 in the morning and 69.9
at noon. Against the dollar it

opened at $2.1640-2.1650 and most
trading took place in the earlier
part of the day. However quota-
tions were still very erratic and

,
the dollar was traded on a 50
point spread at one time. The
pound touched $2.1920 during
the morning hut eased to S2.ZS50
later In the day. News of most
U.S. banks Increasing their pxime
rates to 15{ per cent prompted a
small demand for the dollar, and
sterling closed at S2.1815-2.1S25,

- a rise of 2.3c from Friday.
The dollar finished lower com-

' pared with Friday's levels, but
managed to recover slightly from
the day's lows. The U.S. unit
lacked any real direction In the
-light of current uncertainties
surrounding Iran, and against
the D-mark it fell to DM 1.7610
from DM 1.1770 and to SwFr
1.6390 from SwFr 1.6460 in terms
of the Swiss franc. It was also
weaker against the Japanese yen
at Y245.20 compared with
Y246.40. On Bank of England
figures, the dollar's trade
weighted index fell from 86.9 to

86.5.

FRANKFURT—There was no
inttervention by the Bundesbank
yesterday when the dollar was
fixed at DM 1.763S, dnwn from

. Friday's level of DM 1.7SW4.

Uncertainty over Iran may have
pushed Investors out of dollars

with dealers predicting a further
weakening of the U.S. unit until

the situation hpcomes clearer.

Outside the fixing The Bundes-
bank may have given a small

amount of support to steady
trading.

...ZURICH—The Swiss franc fell

' to its lowest level this year

against the D-mark, with the

latter rising to SwFr 92.99 per

DM 100 against SwFr 92S3 on

56-5

56-0

i \

30UIC& HiKK Of EltCUUfflj

i

!

LIRAH
TBADE-WEHHTCBWDEX

UKt
Ireland-)

Canada
Nethlnd.
Belgium
Denmark
W. Gar.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
Franca
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swirz.
t UI nod

2.1640-2.1920
2.0920-2.0990
1.1800-1.1812
1.9660-1.9690
2832-28.59
5.Z130-5.22S0
1.7590-1.7750
50.10-60.40
66-22-66-32
827. 50-828.SO
5.0070-5.0155
4.1360-4-1415
4.2000-4.2065
243.25-246.50
12. 670-12.720
1.6345-1.6550

%
P-4.

2.31 0.90-0.80 pm 1-56

4.29 1.70-1.40 pm 2.96
1.02 0.3641.32 pm 1.15
5.31 2.40-2.30 pm 4.78

1.47 8-6 pm 039

2.1815-2.1825 0.47-0.37c pm
2.0935-2.0985 0.9Q-O.60c pm
1.1800-1.1803 0.12-O.OBc pm
1.9670-1.9680 0.92-0.82upm

28.55-28.57 4-3c pm
5.2135-5.2150 1.85-2JSore dis

1.7605-1.7615 1.03-0.93pJ pm

50.15-

50-25 15-2SC dls

66.23-66.28 10-30c da
827 75-828.50 1.00-1J01Ire die

5.007B-5.0090 1-00-0.-Sore pm
4.1380-4.1400 0.90-0.76C pm
a 2000-4.2015 0.90-0.yOom pm

245.15-

246.25 1.SS-1.40ypm

12.S70-12.680 7-90-7-2Oflro pm
t R38S-1 pws 1.7S-1-70C pm -

JaStT

V

iS^riirrencv. Forward premiums and dificounts

-4.83 4.40-4. 90dis -3.57
6.68 2.93-2.88 pm 6.85

-4.79 39-63 dls -4.22
-3.62 50-80 dis —3.92
-1.81 5.00-6.75dls -2.60
1.50 2.75-2.00 pm 1JO
2J39 1.65-1.40 pm 1.47
2.28 2.40-2.20 pm 2.19
7.22 4.55-4.40 pm 7JO
7.15 22.50-22.00pm 7.02
12.63 4.65-4.60 pm 11-29

The table below ^.ves the latest

available rates of exchange for the

pound against various currencies on
November 19. 1973. In some ones rates

are nominal. Market rates ore the
average of buying and selling rotas

except where they are shown to ba

I I I I T r
1 ’ 1 1 1

Vj f m am J jVsoin
78 1979

Friday. The Swiss National Bank
may have sold D-marks in the

forward market in support of its

currencv. Despite the Swiss

franc's
'

fall, dealers were
optimistic that the weaker ten-

dency was only temporary.

UHLAN — The dollar was

weaker against the Italian lira

at L823.45 compared with

LS29-30 on Friday. Uncertainty

over the Iranian situation saw

the dollar fall to a six week low.

with the Bank of Italy selling

Sl3m at the fixing. Sterling rose

quite sharply to Ll.799.30 from

LI ,778.75 and EMS currencies

also showed a firmer trend. The

D-mark was fixed at L4oo.n0

from L464.66. while the French

franc rose to FFr 19S.95 from

FFr 198.33.

TOKYO— The dollar fell to

Y246.35 in quiet trading, and

com oared with a close on Friday

of Y247.35. After opening at

Y246.80. the U.S. unit touched a

high for the day of Y347.10

but fell back as the Bank of

Japan intervened in the market

by selling an esGmated $40m.

There was no real trend in the

market yesterday as dealers

were waiting for some clear

developments in- the Iranian

situation.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Nov. 19

U.S.
”

Canada
Nethlnd.
Belgium
Denmark
Ireland
W. Ger."
Portugal

Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

Day '6

spread Close One month p.a.

Three
months

%
p.a.

2.1640-2.1920
2.5550-2.5810
4.27=1-4.33

62.15-

62JO
11.35-11.46

1.0390-1.04®
3.83-3.88
109.10-110.70
143JO-145.50
1,781-1.809
10.89-1 1-00
9.00-9.09

9.15-

9.23
530-540
27.60-27.83
3.66-3.61

2.1815-2.1825

a 5720-2.5730

62 JO-62.40
11.37-11 J8
1.0400-1.0410
3.84-3.85
109-40-109.70
144.45-144.55
1.794-1,795
10.92V»J3 J

«

9.03-9.04
9.1BV9.171*
534^535^
27.63-27.68

3.57V3-58*,
Belgian rale Is tor convertible

Six-month torward dollar 1.46

0,47-0.37c pm
0.80-0.70c pm
3-2c pm
20-1 Oc pm
V2*4ore dis

0.0E-0.15p drs
3V2’.pf pm
par-8Qe dis

par-50c dls

3-

1 lire pm
4V2=jorQ pm
3V2’«c pm

4-

Zore pm
4.40-4.15y pm
25-15gro pm
4V35sC pm

2.31 0.90-0JO pm 1.66
3.50 1.78-1.68 pm 2.69

6.99 7-6 pm 6.05
2.39 42-32 pm 2.37

1.85 4Vft dis -1-85
1.15 0J2-0 J2dis -104
8.58 8 s,-7»4 pm 8.06

-4J8 35-185 dls -4.02
2.06 115-125 dis
0.13 1V3L dis
3.84 ICPj-S1* pm
4.32 7-6 pm
3.93 9V7,

1 pm
9.59 11.85-n.B0pm 8.77

8.B8 65-® pm 8.68

13.84 IIVIO* pm 12.58

-3J2
-0.50
3.38
2.88
an

Afghanistan
Albania.
Algeria

Andorra..-

Angola.....
Antigua IS.

Argentina.
Australia (Si

—

Austria
Azores

Bahamas (SI. .

Bahrain (8)
Balearic Isles..

Bangladesh Sj

Barbados (81...

.

Belgium

Belize
Benin
Bermuda t&)

Bhutan
Bolivia
Botswana (Si

Brazil
Brit. Virgin lalesiS)

Brunei (Si-
Bulgaria
Burma
Burundi

francs. Financial franc 63.50-63.60.

1.41c pm, 12-monlh 3. 30-3. 20c pm.

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Nov 16 1

Bank]
rate i

%

Special
Drawing
Rights

European
Currency

Unit

Starling....
U.S. s
Canadian
Austria Sch
Belgian F—
Danish K-

, 17 0.601524
13 1.29087

1 14 T.5256B
;

3*4,16.5761
10 37.3061

;
11 '6.81321

! 6 ,2.30343

0.647511
1.39377

1
1.64729
17.8890
40.2520
7.54307

|
2.48690

Guilder
French Fr.

1 81:2-66302
1 gi2 6.40356

.
12 Unavail

I
8.76872
5.82247

1 1155.78

Yon
Norwgn.K
Spanish
Swedish K
Swiss Fr-

6i 4 320.007
.j 7 6.63245
,

8 B5.B5B3
8 5.47226
2 2.13704

7.02947
: 92.7065
[5.91069
2.30529

Nov. 19
Bank of ' Morgan
England Guaranty
Index changes %

Sterling
U.S. dollar
Canadian dollar—
Austrian schilling.

Beloian franc
Danish kroner
Deutsche mark ... •

Swiss franc
Guilder - :

French franc -

Lira
Yen ••••

69.8
86.5
80.4

166.9
115.5
115.1
157.7
200.8
124.4
101.7
54.7
116 2

-36.0
-6.6
-17.6
4-23.7
4-14.2

+ 2.7
+ 46.6
+ 80-8
+ 18.

B

-6.7
-50.2
+ 14.9

Based on trade weighted changes tram

Washington agreement December, 1971

(Bank ol England 1ndex=1M).

OTHER MARKETS

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES Nov „

ECU
central

rates

Currency
amounts

against ECU
November 19

*fc change
from % change

central adjusted tor DVm^nco
rate divergence

Belgian Franc ...

Danish Krone ...

German D-Mark
French Franc ...

Dutch Guilder ...

Irish Punt
Italian Lira

39.8456 40.2781 +109 +1-J»
7.38594 7J80B2 -0.21 -0J1
2.48557 2.48506 - 0.02 -0.02

5.85522 5.82996 -0.43 -0.43 -

2.74748 2.77416 +0.97 +0J7
0.669141 0.67ZB16 +0.65 +0J6
1159.42 1159.68 +0.02 +0.02

Changes are tor ECU. therefore positive change dMiMi
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Timas.

±1.53
±1.635
±1.125
±1.3575
±1.515
±1.665
±4.08

Argentina Peso.-.-
Australia Dollar—
Brazil Cruzeiro—
Finland Markka—
Greek Drachma-
Hong Kong Dollar

Iran Rial
KuwaitDinar lKD)
Luxembourg Frc-
Malaysia Dollar-
New Zealand Dir-

Saudi Arab- Riyal.

Singapore Dollar.

Sth. African Rand

Note Rates

3388-3408
|

1.9226-1.9945,
67.40-60.40

|

8.22-8.24
;

1 80.527412.4581

]

10.946- 10.986
\

I n/a

]
0.603-0.613
62.30-62.40

I

4.7570-4.7070 '

2.2375-2.2395 <

I 7.29-7.39
4.7460-4.7760
1.B140-1.8190

1550-1560 (Austria-

0 .9 1 20-0 .9 12 BjBaiglum
30.90-31.35 'Denmark

3.7690-3.7710 France -

37.26-37.40 'Germany
5.0210^.02301taly

n/a Japan
0 2787-0.2788 Netherlands ...

28.56-88.58 ^Norway
E. 1915-2. 1925 Portugal
1. 0240-1.0256Spaln
3 3695-3.37 ^Switzerland--
2.1855-2.1865jUnited States

-

n fl300-Q.B506iYtigoslavla

27.70-28.00
63.30-63.90
11.39-11.47
9.0E-9.09
3.B4-3.87
1805-1865
632 537

4.281J-4.31I2
10.95-11 01

106-114
143* 4-152*4
3.57-3.60

2.182-2-192
461a-461g

Rale given for Argentina is free rata.

VALUE OF THE POUND
otherwise. In some cases market rates

have been calculated from those of

foreign currencies to which they ora

tied.

Exchange In the UK and most of the

countries listed is officially controlled

and the rates shown should not be

taken as being applicable to any par-

ticular transaction without reference to

on authorised dealer.

Abbreviations: (A) approximate rate,

no direct quotation available; (F) free

rata; (P) based on U.S. dollar panties

and going sterling /do liar rates:. (3)

member of the sterling area Other than

Scheduled Territories; 07 tourist rate-.

(Etas) basic rats; (bg) buying rate:

(Bk) bankers’ rate; (cm) commercia

rate: (cn) convertible rate; (fn) finen*

cial rata: (exC) exchange certmcate

rale; (k) Scheduled Territory: (ne) non-
commercial rate: (nom) nominal; (erg

official rata: (sg). eelling rate.

PLACE AND LOCAL UNfT
I
VALUE OF

1 £ STERLING
1
VALUE OF

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT
:

£ STERLING
i

Afghani
I

Lek
Dinar
• French Franc
• Spanish Peseta
Kwanza
E, Caribbean 8
Ar. Peso Free Rate
Australian 5
Schilling
Portug. Escudo

8a. Dollar
Dinar
Spa. Peseta
Taka
Babodos Stt

B. Franc

B S
C.F.A. Franc

. Bda S

. Indian Rupee
,
Bolivian Peso
Pula
Cruzeiro ti
U.S. S
Brunei 5
Lev
Kyat
Burundi Franc

Cameroon Repub'c
Canada
Canary Islands
Cape Verde Isle....

Cayman Islands tS)

Cent. Af. Repub
Chad
Chile
China
Colombia
Comoro Islands...,.

Congo (Braz'aviitei

Costa Rica.
Cuba
Cyprus (SI

C.F.A. Franc
Canadian S
Spanish Peseta
Cape V. Escudo
Cay. Is. 3
C.F.A Franc
C-F.A- Franc
C. Peso
Ranminbi Yuan
C. Peso
C-F.A Franc
C.F.A. Franc
Colon
Cuban Peso
Cyprus £

Czechoslovakia..... Koruna

Denmark...:. Danish Krone
Djibouti Fr.

Dominica (SI E. Caribbean 9
Dominican Repub Dominican Peso

Ecuador Sucre

Egypt - Egyptian £
Equatorial Guinea. Peseta
Ethiopia Ethiopian Birr

Falkland Islands IS Falkland Is. £
Faro Islands Danish Krone
Fiji Islands Fiji S
Finland Markka
France French Franc
FrenohCtyln Af*... C.F.A. Franc
French Guiana Local Franc
French Pacific Is.. C.F.P. Franc

Gabon -. C.F.A. Franc
Gambia (S) Dalasi
Germany (East*.— Ostmark
Germany (wash.... Deutsche Mark
Ghana (Si .. .. . Cedi
Gibraltar (K> Gibraltar £
Greece Drachma

96.00
10.4B
8.3805
9.035
144.50
n/a
6.90
3,398

1.9935
27.655
109.55

2.1B20

0.

795
144.50
35.31
4.3665

Hem) 62.35
l(fn> 63.60

4.3665
451*4
2.1820

•47.55 (SB)
44.17

1.

Boao
67JO
2.1820
4.7700
1.6145
14.7100
196.40

45I*4
2.5725
144-50
79.835
1.8208
451*4
4519*

IBk) 85.21
3.5685

IF) 94.78
451*4
46 1J4

18.7256
1.5843
0.760

t (com) 11.30
I-’ n/c 22.48
• t (T)1B.25

} 11.37S'
370-00
5.90

l 2.1820

((Ol 54.34

[
(Ft 60.10
(U) 1.5200
144.50

<p> 4,5280

Greenland
Grenada (5) —
Guadaloupe
Guam -
Guatemala
Guinea Republio
Guinea Bissau
Guyana <S>- ...

1.0
11.575
1.8670
8.23
9.035
451h
9.055

164.27

45134
4.0
3.845
3.845
5.02 (agj
1.0
61.50

.
Danish Kroner

. E. Caribbean 3

. Local Franc

. U.S. S

,
Quetzal

. Slly

! Guyanese 6

. Gourd

.
Lempira

. H.K. 6

. Forint

Haiti
Honduras Repub.
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Guilder
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N. Z. Dollar
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Naira
Norway Krone
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Pakistan Rupee
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Kina
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NetherlandAntilles
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New Zealand (S) ...

Nicaragua.
Niger Republio.
Nigeria (S<

Norway
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!

Pakistan
Panama
Papua N.GuineatSt
Paraguay

•Thst part of the French community in Africa lormarly French West Africa or French‘
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°2 ’Barbados S to'tha dollar,

exports 91.77. Based on gross rates against Russian roubles '-Rate .s the transler market icontrc31led). ITRate is now oas
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Snow one oBic.al rate. (UI Unified rate. Applicable on all transactions except countr.es havmg a bilateral agreement w.tn Egypt.

(||) Based on gross rates against Russian rouble. * Incentive raie.
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4.36
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INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET GOLD

European rates firm Quiet trading
European short-term interest

rates were slightly firmer m
places yesterday, with Pans

call money rising to 111 per cent

Irom 111 per cent, and Fr^kfuxt
day-to-day funds to 7.50-7.70 per

cent from around 7 per cent.

PARIS — One-month money

rose to 12

3

-12 J per cent from

12J-125 per cent, while three, six

and 12-moDth were unchanged at

123-125 per cent

FRANKFURT — One - month

funds rose to S.20-S.30 per ceQt

from S.15-8.25 per cent Three-

month money was quoted at s.au-

9.70 per cent, compared with

9.60-9.70 per cent six-month rose

to 9.40-950 per cent from 9.20-

9.30 per cent and 13-montn w
9.00-9.25 per cent from 8.90-9.00

per cenL

AMSTERDAM — Call money

was quoted at 9|-9i per cent

compared with 94-9? per cent on

Friday, but terms rates were

easier. One-month fell to 9#-94

per cent from 10-lOJ per cent,

three-month to 104-10i per cent

from 103-11 per cent; and six-

month to 103-101 per cent from

lOf-10} per cenL

BRUSSELS—One-month funds

rose to 14A-14* per cent from

131-14 per cent, while three-

month and six-month were

unchanged at 14rt-14i"« per cent

and 14-14H per cent respectively.

12-month money firmed to ww-

13 ft per cent from 12J-13J per

cent _.

SINGAPORE—Several Singa-

pore based Japanese banks raised

their prime rates to 9} per cent

from 9 per cent, while Kwong
Lee Bank of Malaysia increased

its prime rate to 9 per cent from

S4 per cent, and Swiss Bank

Corpn. to 91 per cent from 9 per

cent

HONG KONG — The money

market was stable with call

money at 103 P*r cent and over-

night at 10 per cent

UK MONEY MARKET

Moderate

shortage
Bank of England Minimum
Lending Bale 17 per cent

(since November 15, 1979)

Short-term fixed period inter-

est rates were slightly easier m
the London money market yester-

day, with discount houses buying

rates for three-month Treasury

h ills falling to 1531-161 per cent

from 16 *-16A per cent
ing a Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate of P"
under the old market related for-

mula.

Gold traded very quietly for

most of the day in the London

bullion market yesterday and fin-

ished unchanged from Friday at

$390391 an ounce. The metal

opened at $3871-3881, which was

its lowest level for the day, and

rose to a morning fixing of

$390.00. It touched a best level

of $3901-391 J before coming back

to S3S9.85 at the afternoon fixing.

In Paris the 124 kilo bar was

fixed at FFr 54,000 per kilo

(S405.45 per ounce) compared
with FFr 54,000 f$405.69) in the

morning and FFr 54,300 ($403.94)

on Friday afternoon.

la Frankfurt the 124 kilo bar

was fixed at DM 22,195 per kilo

($391.73 per ounce) against DM
22.210 (S3S7.02) previously.

November 19 November 16

Gold Bullion dine ounce

>

Clout ;S590-391
Opening. |«®Z

1£?8S,=
Morning fixing ... S3 90.00
Afternoon fixing,EaE9.85

Krugerrand 432 'a

Maple Loaf.- *400-4l&
_ ,Now Sovereigns. S100-p--.01‘2

King Sovs-
\

Victoria Sovs. ... St10-112
FrZO NapolMn.-- FFr40S-HlO
60 pesos Mexico S485-487
100 Cor. Austria’ S379k-380i2
$20 Eagles. '5500-50 s

610 Eagles !S260-275
pS Eagles.. . S225-245

<£178!?-179, S390-391
i£17Bi»-179i 'S3B6k-3B7la
,£178.164 1

SSB6.75
i£17B.119i S590.35

Gold Coins

(£18512- 184131 !S40Ua-40B
i£183-18B| S4 00-410

Jl'46-47) S100i£-101iZ
u:49>4 -513s) I810B-110
(£S0i*-52k' :S109»s-lil*2

(3Frl60tC-162>a,iFFr103-4M
i2

S 380-562
16500 -60S
1
8260-275
,5225 245

(£180i2-181i
i£179J4-180U)
(£179.884)
i £ 180.009

j

(£ 1851a- 1861!)
(£185-190)
(£4612-471!)
(£50-52)
(£50 la-92 Lgj

(SFrlBO-162)

Day-to-day credit was in short

supply, and the authorities gave
moden te assisiunce by br.ring s

moderate amount of Treasury

bills and a small number of local

authority bills from the houses.

Government disbursements

were - moderately in excess of

revenue payments to the Ex-

chequer, but this was outweighed

by a small net take-up of Trea-

sury biHs to finance, slightly

run-down balances brought for-

ICorpoi-atiomltalian subsidiary
: ,v

.,

6j wine, to mature.

stocks dramaticaHy. Because income was a

ward by the banks from Friday,

and settlement of official sales

of gilt edged stock to the market
Discount houses paid 16-161 per

cent for secured call loans in the

early part with rates touching

16$ per cent before dosing at

18- 16$ per cent
In the interbank market over-

night loans finished at 16|-17 per

cent after touching 18$ per cent
Bates in the table below are

nominal in some cases.'

Our subsidiary saw
gave hfth the financing he needed. In sUcc^ding years, tiw

a lot hK>reA\brkihg capital for bottling and.distribution.
:

. .

And export firiSaioe, as welL .
. - :

Ittakes aba^'vvdthaninteittation^

r 'work of branches said subadjaries afi

parts of an international client’s busfce^;^ ;
:

j, It takes a banker with unagination to vf:

' finance wine from 'g&pe to glass, from
^ to importer— aroundthe wdrid.
^ With the helpof Amerieafi'-> r-

Expi'essBank SpA, the wineityhas .

had a string of vintage years,
: :;

"
;

'

If you’d like some vintage^roans.

be we.can help.

LONDON MONEY RATES
MONEY RATES

NEW YORK Nov. 19 1

1979

Sterling
|

Certificate

.

ofdepasit
{

IntartaanK
Local

[

Authority
deposits

Local Autiv
negotiable

i

bonds
J

Finance
House

Deposits

Discount . 1

Company marhet Troasuryi
' Deposits deposits Bills * ,

Eligible
Bank '

Bills 4

Fine
Trade
Bills *

l

r

r

Prime Rate ....

Fed Funds .

—

Treasury Bills

Treasury BiHs

GERMANY

(13-week)
(26-week)

... lSVIft

... ISVISS

... 11-32

... 12.05

... 6

Overnight-
2 days notioe-
7 days or
7 days notice-
One month
Twomonths—

| 17Je-171i
• 171; -17 'b

: 17,L~16it

|

i6Sa-l8is

i
~2. 1

17-17 U
17l 4 171; .

| 17,i- 17*8

!

1718-17U 1

1738-171*
]

l?)l.l7Sg

j

17-173fl

1
17-17iB

|

131.-18
1

17l4-17i;

17la-17u
\

17);
17i;
17Sf.

17io

17-17ij

1 17);
, 17S-

i 1759
1

16-16^4

leis-ieiB
161;
16lc 1

161-

— 1

16
j

16 r * I

15^-1610'

Wrt 1

«p 1

1634 1

15*4 l

1BN
18
171*

165a
... 7.60

j
lfiis-ieju

!
i6Tb-15Sa

1
163c-16l4

|

163e-16&8 1 —
... 8-25 I l67e-16U 1

1 — — 1 —
Throe months .

Six months ....

... 9.60

... 9.45
One year -
Two yean —

-

,j

15it-16
j

1526-15(a
! lSio-lBls

1

- '

FRANCE
Discount Rsta

Overnight ROW
One month
Threo months ••—
Six months

JAPAN
Discount Rata

Cell (Unconditional)

9.5
11.876
12j0375
12.8125
1Z8125

6JS
7-826

BUis bracount (thrae-n»nfh) 8J6

Local authority and finance Houses aovan «tay. vean 15-iya par «nt. .Bank bill re.es

SIU" BnSng “*S for h h.nk bills 1&»4 i»r cant; four-month trade bills

17 per cant. iwo-monttis IB par conn three-month 15uu,-16
Appraxlmata sailing JJSlPbJSTJE TTUDaT^enL ApuroCmate rates for one-month bank bills 17»»

, 19B.srfe ^ ™ - ” -

. '’‘'rr-*,:'

American Express
• 120 Moorgate, Lcaidon EC2P 2]1 •...

-

v

'

Tel 1011 638-1431 •
'

/
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the whale of the issued share capital of Condor International Limited ("the Campari/*! to be admitted to the Official List-

This documentindudes particulars given in compliancewth the Regulationsofthe Coundl ofTheStodc Exchangefbrthe purposeofgivingInforma&mVtfi^regatitothe Company; Tfretfirectora have mi
'

ensurethatthefactsstatwl herein aretrue and acairate in ail material respectsandthatthere are no other material facte die omission of which would raateidsfeacfing any siatament harem whether or ract or y

directors accept responsibility accordingly. .

A proportion of the shares the subject of this placing has been allocated to the market. From this allocation, shares will be made available to brokers roaHng application on behalf of their cBaUtam .

the data of publication of this advertisement.

N. M. Rothschild&Sons Limited
of

1,483,200 Ordinary Shares of25p each at 90p per share
The OrdinaryShares now betngplacedwill rankinftfl*Draffdvidends hereafterdeclared orpad onthe OnfiraryShare capital oftheOwtipanje

Share Capital

Ordinary Shares of 25p each

Issuedand
Authorised fullypaid

£2,250.000 £2.060,000

Indebtedness
On 1st November, 1979 the Company
had outstanding a mortgage loan

of £275.000. In addition the Company
and its subsidiaries ("the Group") had
given guarantees of a normal trading

nature, including bonds, some of
which are payable on demand, relating

to contract tenders, advance payments
or performance. The Company has
guaranteed certain obligations of
Clearspan (Transvaal) (Pty.) Limited

and Clearspan (Natal) (Pty.) Limited

which until 14th July, 197B were
subsidiaries of the Company. .The
liability under such guarantees is

limited to SA. Rand 550.000 (£320,000
approximately).

Save as disclosed above end apartfrom
intra-group indebtedness and guaran-
tees of obligations of companies in the

Group, no company in the Group had
outstanding on 1st November, 1879
any loan capital, borrowings or indebt-
edness in the nature of borrowing,

including bank overdrafts and liabilities

under acceptances (other than normal
trade bills) or acceptance credits,

mortgages, charges. ' hire purchase
commitments or guarantees or other

material contingent liabilities.

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

The following information should be rood in conjunction with the full text of the Placing Memorandum from which it Is derived.

Business

The Group is a market leader in the design and fabrication of steel framed buildings for Industrial commercial and community' uses.

The Group also installs mechanical and electrical building services and provides building products and water and effluent treatment plant.

Placing Statistics

Placing price

Market capitalisation at the placing price

1979 forecast profit before tax

1 979 forecast eamings per share

:

(i) after expected tax provision

(if) after notional tax provision at 52 per cent
Prospective price/eamings multiple at the placing price:

(i) on basis of expected tax provision
'

(if) on baas of notional tax provision at 52 per cent.

1979 forecast dividend per share

Prospective gross dividend yield at the placing price

Net tangible assets per share

Turnover and Profits

Yearn Profit

31stDecember Turnover before taxation

rooo rooo
1974 35.050 975
1975 40.329 1.364
1976 50,281 1,679
1977 59.896 1,265*

1978 66,582 1.760
1979 forecast profit not lessthan 2,400

‘adjusted as set out in note7 tothe Accountants' Report

Share Capital

The issued share capital ofthe Company is &24O.0OO Ordinary Shares of 25p each.

Staff

The Group employs approximately 2.000 staff who, as part of a philosophy of incentive and participation, receive a substantial

proportion of the profits of the Group as a bonus. Following this placing, the Directors and the staff will control directly and indirectly,

approximately 60 per cent ofthe issued share capital of the Company.

SOp
£7.4 million

£2^- million

26.1p
14w0p

3.4 times

6.4 times

7p
11.1 per cant
170p

Directors

Robert Tempfeman Cola,MA. G£hg«, FXStamtE
(/Executive Chairman) ;

. Gerard KUey, O.B.E- CJEng^ FXStructE. -

YiOUam Crathem Robinson, C.Eng_ F.LStrucLE.

Alan FrankJames RusselL F_C.UwF.C-MA.
An Stuart Turner, F.CJ.S- F.OMAr .

Peter Wild, C.Eng~ FJ.StrucLE.

FrankAndrewRubemann, MA. CJEng^MJ.Mech£i
- {hon-executive)

all of: ' V
’

’

Kingsworthy Court Kings Worthy. Winchester, Hampshffe

.

Bankers
NatSonaf WestminsterBank limited,

.

129 High Street. Southampton. Hampshire •

Bank of Scot/and,
110 St Vincent Street Glasgow ;

Solicitors to the Company
Dutton Gregory& Williams,

Trussed House. 23 St Peter Street Winchester. Hampshire

Solicitors to the Placing
. Lmkfaters& Paines, -

Barrington House. 59-67 Gresham Street London ECZ

Stockbrokers
W. Greenwe/I& Co.,

Bow Bells House; Bread Street London EC4

Auditors and Joint Reporting Accountants
Morfey& Scott,
Accountants \
13 Maryiefaone Road, London NW1 : -

Joint Reporting Accountants. „•>

Peat, Marwick. Mitchell& Co*
Chartered Accountants

. _
1 Puddle Dock. London EC4

•”

Secretary and Registered Office .

’ LS. Tamer, v.-;.

Kingsworthy Court Kings Worthy. Winchester, Hampshire -

Receiving Bankers
National WestminsterBanklimited.
New Issues Department P-O. Box 79, Drapers Garden*.
12 Throgmorton Avenue; London EC2 -

Registrars and Transfer Office
NationetWestminsterBankLimRad.
Registrars Department P.O. Box 82, 37 Brood Street Bristol

Property Valuers
WeatheredGreen& Smith*
Chartered Surveyors . ...... .;

22 Chancery Lane, London WC2 -

CHAIRMAN'S LETTER

The fallowing is the text of a letter to-N, M. Rothschild & Sons Limited from Mr. R. T.

Cole, tire Executive Chairman of Condor International Limited.

To the Directors.

N. M. Rothschild & Sens Limited
1 6th November. 1979.

Dear Sirs. ... .

.

I have pleasure in providing you with the following information in relation'to Conder
International limited ("the Company^) and its subsidiaries, together referred to as "the

Group", in connection with your placing of part ofthe issued share capital of the Company.

INTRODUCTION
I started in partnership in 1 947 with Mr. J. G. Pindar as general engineers in the village

forge at Kings Worthy, near Winchester. In 1950 Mr. Pinder left the partnership and Conder

Southern Limited (“Southern") was formed to take over the business which then moved to .

a new workshop on the Industrial Estate in Winchester.

Southern pioneered a simple form of steel portal frame, construction for single storey

buildings applying the Plastic Theory developed by Professor (now Lord) Baker at

Cambridge. Hie method was successfully applied first to form buildings and then to

industrial buildings. During the 1 950*8 and 1960's, other companies were established in the

Midlands, tire North East and Scotland to extend coverage to the whole of tire United

Kingdom. The Company was incorporated in 1904 as the Group holding company. At that

time Tube Investments Limited and toeWrmpey Group became substantial shareholders,

thus providing the necessary finance for the further development of the business and the

construction of purpose-built factories in Winchester and Burton-on-Trent. In 1967 the

Group extended its range of products to include a steel framed mufti-storey building system,

known as the Kingsworthy system, which enables buildings of mdhriduef design to be -

constructed quickly and economically.
. .

'

•
t

Since 1 976. the Group has. by aoquitfflon and growth, developed associated activities

in building services providing lighting, heating, ventilating, air conditioning ; and water and

effluent treatment plant The Group is thus able to provide Its customers with a building

complete with integrated services.

From the inception ofthe business, we have placedwmsiderable emphasis on customer
satisfaction and our success is evidenced by the high proportion of our business which is

placed by established customers.

Staff invohraraantis also a very important elementof our business. In 1971, my family

made its first donation to establish Staff Trusts as substantial shareholders and from that

date the.Company began actively to encourage individual staff share ownership.

The Board considers that the time has arrived for the Company to introduce a new
element of public involvement in the Company through the placing of nearly one fifth of -

its existing issued share capital.

BUSINESS

The principal activity of the Group is the design, fabrication and erection of a wide
range of single and multi-storey steel framed buildings. Details of this business together

with a brief description of tire Group’s .other activities are set out below. This principal

activity of the Group accounted forsome 86 per cent of Group turnover and contributed .

substantially all of the trading profits of the Group in 1878* •
'

Industrial Buildings ...

The Group designs and fabricates single storey industrial buildings with dear spans

of up to seventy-five metres without limitation on length.A wide range of pitched and flat. -
-

rooftypes are tailor-made to meet customers* requirements by using permutations from our

library of over 25,000 standardised component and assembly drawings.

This rationalised system ofconstruction enables us to design Industrial Buildingsfora

considerable range of uses, inducting warehouses, factories, aluminium smelters, aircraft

hangars, community centres and supermarkets. We are thus able to offer our customers the

advantages of "bespoke" buildings, constructed quickly and economically withJorge
dear floor areas where required. We are a leading United Kingdom supplier of this land of

building.

The Group fabricates the steel frames and may itself erect or sub-contract the erection

of them and of the roof and wall claddings which,are pre-fobricated by outside suppliers.

In the case of Industrial Buildings the Group does hot undertake builders' works such as

the preparation of foundations, bricklaying or plastering.

Turnover In Industrial Buildings for construction in the United Kingdom for the year
ended 31 st December, 1 978 amounted to £30.8 million, representing 46 per cent of Group
turnover.

Kingsworthy Buildings

Kingsworthy Buildings 'are generally multi-storey and cover a wide range of uses
including offices, hospitals, schools, hotels, shops and flats. An extensive library of com-
ponent and assembly drawings enables us to offer a very short design period.

Construction is based on a wealhertight shell using a steel frame with bought-in
pre-fobricated components for -floors, wails, windows and roofs. This shell, which is

designed for easy installation of services, can be erected m only a few weeks. The internal

work can then be completed regardless of weather conditions thereby reducing cost and
construction time. The system also has wide architectural flexibility which enables customers
to have buildings of individual and attractive appearance.

The Group normally acts as sub-contractor for tile supply and erection of a Kingsworthy
shell. When the Group is. required to undertake the responsibilities of main contractor, an
outside architect Is appointed and the Group sub-contracts ail builders' works. Of total
Group turnover in 1 978. 11 per cent represented Kingsworthy contracts where the Group
acted as main contractor.

In 1978, turnover in Kingsworthy Buildings in the United Kingdom was £12 minion
representing 18 per cent of Group turnover.

Exports of Buildings

The advantages offered by our Industrial Buildings have enabled us to exportthem to
over 120 countries. In 1977, our export success was recognised when we received the
Queen's Award for Export Achievement and in 1 978 exports, principally to the Middle East
and Africa, accounted for approximately 20 per cent of Group turnover. Exported buildings
*ra designed and fabricated in the United Kingdom by the Group, which also supervises
erection, if required.

VVe have now developed a range of buildings derived from toe Kingsworthy system
spedfically for export, so as to widen our overseas markets.

Mechanical and Sectrical Building Services

The Group has recently acquired companies with facilities forthe design and installation
or mechanical and electrical building services such as lighting, heating, ventilating and air
conditioning systems which can be provided either separately from or in conjunction with
our Industrial and Kingsworthy Buildings. We are now rationalising and expanding this
activity wth particular emphasis on low energy consumption.

We expect that these operations, which enhance the Group's ability to market buildings
with integrated services, will, after initial development losses, become profitable in their
own right.

Building Products

The Group has, formany years, been a market leader fortoe sale in the United Kingdom
of steel framed canopies for petrol stations and Industrial uses. It also markets a roofing
system for erection on load bearing brick or blockwalls and has recentlyextended its range
to include interior partitioning and a staircase system.

ndwrano miu«n regiment PlifmS

Our established profitable products include septic tanks, cesspools and petrol inter-
ceptors. Last yearwe augmented those bytoe acquisition ofa good range ofeffluent sewage
and water treatment products. We are now actively developing this business at a cost o
approximately £200.000 per annum, which is being charged against Group profits, Wr
believethat aftersome further developmentcosts during the next year, these new actrvrtie?

will contribute to Group profits,
— —

PREMISES

AllThe Group’s principal properties are owncJ
Worthy near Winchester and the three fabricating plants for steelwork are in Winchester
Burtori-on?Trentand Cumbernauld.The Group also owns offices in Romsey, Darlington end
Winchester and a warehouse In Eastiagh.

A description of the Group's freehold properties rs set out in an attachment to this
letter; these properties have been valued byWeatherali Green &Srarth as st30th June, 1979
on toe bads of open market value fortheir existing use or, where appropriate, with the benefit
of vacant possession. The valuation, amounting. in aggregate to £9.04 million, has been
incorporated in toe balance sheet at 30th June* 1 979 and the surplus of £3.49 million has
been credited to reserves,

MANAGEMENT STRUCTURE
The Board of toe Company is primarily concerned with establishing policies for the

development of toe Group, overall financial control, arid the co-ordination of the activities
of the operating subsidiaries.

- The operating subsidiaries are grouped in four divisions, each having a separate
'

divisional Board to which the Managing Directors of operating subsidiaries are responsible.
The divisions are: U.K. Buildings, Overseas Buildings, M & E Building Services and tire
Finance and Development division, which indudes building products and water and
effluent treatment plant • • ’ - .•

Each operating company is substantially self-contained with a board comprising its
own executives. The companies are supported by Conder Group Services Limited which
has a staff of sixty and provides product development marketing, personnel arid accounting
services.

ft Is Group policy that each operating company should be limited to approximately
BOO staff, thus contributing to the identification of the individual with his or her company;’

DIRECTORS
%

I have been Chairman of the Company since it was formed arid are now aged 60/Mr. William Robinson, aged S3, is Managing Director of the UJC Buildings division and
has been a member of the Board since 1969. Mr. Gerard Kiley, aged 63, is Managing
Director of the Overseas Buildings division and has been a Director of the Company emra
rts formation. Mr. Peter Wild, aged 50, is Managing Director of the M & E Buildino
Services division and he joined the Board in 1 969. Mr. Alan Russeilaged 41, is Manaoma

£0 Fnance and Development division and has been a member of the BdardHneel 966. Mr.IanTnmer,aged41.isthe Group Finance Director andCompanySecretev-
>»

^

cf™i?™ctorin 1871. Mr Frank Ruhemann, aged 49. a DinctDr rfiHelmBst.'
merits Limited, has been a non-executive Director since 1975.
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Profit Sharing Scheme - ^
Schem® ^ ft®**1 in operation since 1950. Individual onemcompanies distribute quarterlyto their staff one halfof their profitsonihe bassm8nt a°c°y.

nts providingfora return-on.cgpiftfl employed.The profitsharinafivSSgroup staff is based on the average ofthat paid by the operating companies^ itis
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In practice, ihe proportion of the Group profit before profit sharing which has bean

paid as bonus overthe lastfiveanti a half years has been as foilows:

Halfyear to
Yearended 31stDecember 30thJune

1974 197S 1976 1977 1978 1979

Group profit before profit

rooo rooo rooo rooo rooo rooo

sharing .. 1.668 2.454 3.061 2.630* 3.352 2.20?
Profit sharing bonus 693 1.090 1.382 1.365 1.592 960

Group profit before tax .

.

975 1564 1.679 1.265* 1.760 1,242

Profit sharing percentage ' 41.5 44.4 45.1

"adjusted as set out in note7 to the Accountants' Report.

51.9 47.5 43J>

1
IS.
®rou

.
p P°llcV to remunerate staff at foil market rates before profit sharing so that

the profit sharing payments operate as a real incentive. The aggregate remuneration of the
Groups employees in 1978 was £11.523.000. inclusive of £1£9&000 paid under the
profit snanng scheme.

Staff Share Ownership
Following the placing, my family and I (includingfamilytmsts) will own approximately

13.0 per cent, of the issued share capital of the Company and the executive Directorsw
l[[
?wn approximately a further 3.3 per cent, in addition some 1.150 of our 2.000 staff

will have personal holdings aggregating some per cant, of the issued share capital.
These holdings have been purchased over a number of years in puisuance of our philosophy
that the staff should have their own money invested in the Group and the holdings are
spread among staff at ad levels throughout the Group.

Staff Trusts

As well as direct ownership of shares by staff. Staff Trusts with common objectives
will, after the placing, own approximately 19.2 per cent, of the issued share capital of the
Company. The Staff Trusts were established to safeguard, as far as possible, the Company's
long term future as a successful independent company bythe promotion of a share ownership
structure in which approximately one third of the share capital of the Company is owned by
the public, one third by the Staff Trusts and the Conder Conservation Trust, and one third by
the staff directly. The Staff Trusts' rules provide that the Trustees shall encourage the staff
to purchase and retain shares and this maybe achieved bythe provision offinancial assistance
and incentive out of the income and assets of the Staff Trusts, in pursuance of this policy
I am informed that simultaneously with the placing, the Staff Trusts will sail up to 100,000
Ordinary Shares (1.2 per cent of the issued share capital} to the staff at the placing price
for cash or deferred settlement Figures relating to the continuing interest of the Staff
Trusts and the staff and the summary of the assets ofthe Staff Trusts below, do .

not reflect

any such purchases by staff.

The Staff Trusts are administered by a Trust Committee which comprises the Managing
Directors of each operating company and elected staff representatives: TheTrust Committee
currently consists of twelve Managing Directors and thirteen elected representatives. The
Chairman of the Committee is selected from outside the Group and is presently Sir Bernard
Miller, retired Chairman of the John Lewis Partnership. The Trust Committee meets twice
yearlyto administerthe Staff Trusts' income and assets and to meetthe Board ofthe Company
to review the Group's performance, plans and budgets.

At shareholders' meetings, the Trustees may only exercise the votes attaching to the

Staff Trusts' shares in accordance with the directions of the staff, each of whom receives a
baliot paper for a number of shares determined according to length of service.

While the Staff Trusts have in the past been financed by loans and payments from the
Group, following the placing, no loans or payments to Staff Trusts will be made without

the prior approval in general meeting of shareholders other than the Staff Trusts. The
Directors have no intention of proposing that any financial aid be given to the Staff Trusts in

future and would only consider so doing in exceptional circumstances. I am informed that,

following the placing, the Staff Trusts will have assets;, excluding shares in the Company,
amounting to approximately £700.000.

Staff Consultation

In pursuance of our policy of staff participation, we have established a consultative

structure providing two-way communication throughout the Group. This is achieved by
staff committees and company councils in each operatingcompany. The chain of communi-
cation is completed by the Trust Committee consulting with the Group Board as explained

above.

The staff ofaach operating company also meetthecr Managing Director quarterlywhen,
in the context of the profit sharing scheme, they discuss their company’s results for the

preceding quarter and its current progress.

In addition it has been our policy to hold a meeting with the staff of each operating

company following the publication of the Annual Report and Accounts to enable staff to

discuss the progress ofthe Group.

In view of the extent to which our staff are informed offoe performance ofoperating
companies, the Group proposes to issue a brief statement as to trading experience in May
and November each year, respectively relating to the first and third quarters m addition to

the normal half-year and annual reports and results.

.

PROFITS AND DIVIDENDS

Profit Record

The profit record of the Group for the five years ended 31st December, 1978 and for

the six months ended 30th June. 1979 is set out in the Accountants’ Report During the

five years ended 31 st December. 1978 Group turnover increased from £35.1 millionto £66.6

million and profit before taxation from £975.000 to £1,760000. The Group earned profit

before taxation in the six months ended 30th June. 1979 of E1J242JXX) on a turnover of

£43.5 million.

The trading profit forfoe year ended 31st December. 1977 was adversely affected by
increased competition, reduced margins and a depressed demand for Kingsworthy Buildings;

Recovery was achieved in the following year.

Profit Forecast

The Directors forecast that m the absence of unforeseen circumstances, the consoBda-

ted profit before taxation and extraordinary items for the year ending 31st December, 1 979

will be not less than £2.4 million. This forecast is made on the bans of the assumptions

sat out under "Information relating to the Profit Forecast* below.

Taxation

The Directors do not foresee any liability to United Kingdom corporation tax arising

in respect of foe profits of the current year other than advance corporation tax which, on the

basts of the dividend forecast below, would amount to approximately £247X100.

- Dividends

The Board believes that after the placing, the Company should distribute dividends

which reflect the trading performance of the Group, after taking into accountthe need to

retainfunds farthe development of foe business. To this end, the Directors declared and paid,

on 1 5fo November. 1979, an interim dividend in respect of foe current year equivatent to 3p

per share and intend, on foe basis of their forecast of profitfbrthe year ending 31st December,

1979. to recommend for payment in May 1980 a final dividend of 4p per share. These

dividends amount to a total of 7p per share in respect of foe current year (10p With tax

credits at the current rate} and imply a gross dividend veld for foe shares of 11.1 per cent

at the placing price.

it is intended in future years to pay an interim dividend in October or November and a

final dividend in May.

Appropriation of Profit

The following table sets out. by way of illustration, how a profit before taxation of £2A
million for foe yearto 31 st December. 1 979 would be appropriated on tire above assumptions

for taxation and dividends but ignoring the costs of the placing and other extraordinary

items?— ____
rooo

Profit before taxation •• 2/jOO

Less: taxation (advance corporation tax) 247

Profit after taxation •• 2.163

Less: dividends totalling 7p per share .. •• — •« 577

Profit retained * — 1S76

Earnings per share *• 26.1p

On the basis of this illustration, foe gross dividend would be covered times by the

profit before tax and the Companywould be valued at the placing pnce on a price earnings

ratio of 3.4. If taxation were provided for at 52 per cent the net dividend would be covered

2,0 times and foe price earnings ratio would be 6.4.

PROSPECTS

The Group continuesto be a market leaderfor Industrial steel framed buildings andwe
give continual emphasis to maintaining ourtechnical advantage inthisfield. Ourorder book

for Industrial Buildings is at a very satisfactory level.

The advantages of our Kingsworthy system are being much momridatyracognised

and this has resulted in a largeincrease inthevolume and calibre ofour orders. The potential

market is very large andwa foresee strong growth athome and overseas forms product.

Our newer enterprises in foe fields of building services, building product? and water

and effluent treatment plant also provide potential for long term growth.

We regard our business as a partnership between a highly motivated and committed

management and staff and the shareholders in the Company,to bofo ofwhom the Directors

are accountable. This philosophy has contributed to foe succe^ul development of the

business in the past and is a feature underlying our confidence in the tutors.

Yours faithfufiy,

R.T.COLE.

Chairman.

ACCOUNTANTS' REPORT
The following Is e copy ofa report to foe Directors of Condor bnamational Limited and N. M.

Rothschild & Sons Unwed receivedtorn Morley & Scott, auditors andjointreportna accountants,
and Peat Msrwfcfc. Mitchell & Conjoint reporting accountants:—

Ths Directors.

Conder International Limited, and
N. M. Rothschild & Sons Limited 16th November. 1079.

Gentlemen.

We have examined the audited accounts of Conder International Limited ("the Company") and
of its subsidiary companies for the periods relevant to this report. These accounts were prepared
under the historical cost convention adjusted for the valuation of freehold land and buildings. The
Company and its subsidiaries are collectively refarad to as "the Group". Morley & Scott have been
the auditors of the Company and the Urated Kingdom subsidiaries for all relevant periods.

The summarised profit and loss accounts, balance sheets and source and application of tends
statements set out below are based on the audited accounts after making such adjustments aswa
consider appropriate in our opinion these sunmaneawgatherniOt the notes thereon, ghra, under
the convention stated above, a true and fairview of:

—

(i) the profits and source and application of funds of the Group for the fftre yeas ended 31st
December. 1 976 and foe six months ended 30fo June. 1979 ; and

(3) the state of affairs of foe Company and the Group at SOtoJunew 1979.

No audited accounts of the Company or any of its subsidiary companies have been matte up
in respect of any period subsequentto 30th Jura, 1979.

ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Basie pf consolidation

The consotidaied balance sheet combines the accounts ofthe Company and all its subsidiaries
made up to 30th June. 1979. The consolidated profit end-loss accounts and source end application
of funds statements combine the results of the Company end all hs subsidiaries forfoe five yearn
ended 31 st December. 1 978 end foe six months ended 30th June, 1 979. The results of subsidiaries
acquired or disposed of during a period ere inducted in the Group profit and loss account from the
date of acquisition or to the date of disposaL

Turnover

Turnover represents the value of work dona exeSadmg value added tax. being work invoiced
adjusted by the value of opening and doang work m progress and excluding intra-group sales.

Exchange rotes

Assets and liabilities In foreign currencies are translated at exchange rates current at the dates
to which the accounts are made up. Differences arising on translation of foe assets and liabilities

of foreign subsidiaries are shown as extraordinary items in the period in which they arise. Where
foreign currencies are boughtor sold forward they areconverted at foe pro-determined rates.

Intangible assets

Expenditure on research and development licences, patents and trade marks is charged against
profits in the period b which it is incurred. Goodwill on consolidation is treated as an extraordinary
ham b the period in which it arises.

Repairs and renewals

Repairs and renewals are charged against profits in the period in which they are inamed and
no provision is made or considered to be required for future maintenance.

Debtors

Debtors are shown in the balance sheet after known bad debts have been charged against
profits and after foe deduction of specific provisions for any doubtful debts.

Stocks and work in progress

Stocks are valued at the lower of cost and net realisable value. Work in progress is the value
of direct costs together with an appropriate proportion of overheads and profits accrued to date and
after deducting provisions against anticipated excess costs and contract losses. Interim applications

for payment are deducted from the valuation and where these exceed the costs, the excess is

included in creditors.

Profits and losses on contracts

As a substantial proportion of the Group's contracts extend for more than a yen' profits are
taken into account in proportion to the work performed on each contract Any losses on contracts
are provided as soon as foreseen.

Fixed assets and depreciation

Freehold (and and buildings ware professionally revalued on 30th June. 1978. by Weatherafl
Green & Smith an the basis of open market value for their existing use or. where appropriate, with
the benefit of vacant possession. Depreciation is provided in respect of freehold buildings- in order
to writs them offoverthe remaining periods of their useful liveswhich are estimated to be between
40 and 50 years. For the five years and six months to 30th June. 1979, depredation has been
calculated by reference to a valuation at 30th June, 1973 as amended by additions at cost
Expenditure on interests in short tom teases is charged against profits in the period in which it is

incurred. The costs of other fixed assets are depredated in equal amounts over foe following
periods:-—
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STATEMENTS OF SOURCE AND APPLICATION OF FUNpS
Yearended31stDecember Sixmonths

. ended

1974 1976 - 1976 : 1977 1978
WthJuna

7979
rooo rooo rooo rooo rooo rooo

Scarce of funds

before taxation 975 1,364 1.679 1.265 1.760 1.242
Add:

Depredation 323 344 409 611 731 411
Extraordinary items other

than goodwill written off 8 22 •57 a 6) (16) 19

Total generated from operations 1.306 1-730 2.145 7.860 2.475 1.672
Funds from other sources:

Sals of fixed assets 126 S3 69- 154 264 186
Tax recovered _ 232
Staff Trusts' loans repaid — — 165 — —

Total sources 1A32 2JJ15 2£14 2.179 2.739 1.858

Application of funds
Purchase of fixed assets •1.107 398 717 2£51 1.561 2.220
Tax paid 312 15 50 29
Dividends paid 54 57 62 69 77 86
Mortgage repayments and

redemption premiums 12 33 10 11 10'
Payment to Staff Trust 710
Acquisition of subsidiaries:

Goodwill 188 222
Assets —* — 61 — 39 —

Total applications 1.485 488 1.043 3J391 1.928 7.305

(53) 1.527 1.171 (1.212) 811 552
aamm 1 1 1 l 11 1 1 mi 1 my r

Represented by.
fncrease/(decresse) in
working capita)

Stock and workm progress 834 (858) 1.686 1.088 (406) 3.869
Debtors 1,819 396 1.429 635 2.410 1.072
Deposits vwfo bankas bond security — 700 (75) 1,274 (1.729)

'

2.653 (562) 3,815 1.648 3,278 3,212
(lnereaB6)/det3BasB in credtore (2824) 1.383 (3JQ12) (3,165) (3,844) (3.053)

Increase in liquid funds
(171) 821 803 0.517) (566) 159
11B 708 368 305 1,377 393

(53) 1.527 1.171 (1.212) 811 552

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Year ended31st December Sixmonths

1974 1975 1976 1977 1978

ended
30thJung

1979
1. Turnover rooo rooo rooo rooo rooo rooo
Buildings:

industrial 23.512 28.646 33.510 41.417 45,296 30,681
fGngsworthy 8.513 8,9BO 12.418 12,369 12.041 7.883

Building services _ 772 1.632 3.327 1.748
Building products 2,914 2,484 3.089 3.617 4.4D7 2.302
Water and affluent treatment plant 111 219 492 861 1.512 881

85.050 40.329 50.281 59.896. 66.582 43.495

Geographical analysis

of United Kingdom exports:—
Middle Cast and Asia £990 7.345 li.171 9.650 10£23 7.628
Africa 903 1.600 1,833 5.586 2,162 5,921
Europe 168 372 484 746 726 213
Americas — 332 73 — 100 50

4J061 9.649 13:561 15,982 13.911 13.812

2. Other costs

These include:

Depreciation

:

Freehold buftdings 73 75 78 90 94 49
Other 250 269 330 521 637 382

Him of plant and machinery 228 191 226 238 2S1 226

3. Not interest

Interest payable:
Bank interest (145) (188) (235) (139) (163) (125)
Interest on long term loan (26) (26) (24) (24) (24) (12)

Interest receivable
C1£) (223) (259) (163) (187) (137)
99 .419 760 523 415 407

Net interest (payable)/receivable (72) 196 501 360 228 270

Numberof years Number ofyears

Computers 6 ' Motor vehicles 5
Plantand machinery 8 Furniture and equipment 8

Government.giants are deducted from the cost ofthe relevant assets when acquired.

Deferred taxation

Taxation deferred by industrial buildings and capital allowances and stock appreciation relief,

together with the potential liability arising if revalued land and buildings were realised at foe value
atwhich they appear in the accounts, a only provided where payment is reasonably anticipated in

the foreseeable future. ....

CONSOLIDATED PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNTS

Yearended31st December Sixmonths
ended

30thJung

1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979

Notes £1000 £V00 COO

0

rooo COOO COOO
Turnover 1 35.050 40,329 50.281 59.896 60582 43.495

Operating costs:
Materials 25.660 20409 35.694 43JW8 46.060 31,774
Salaries and wages, including

employers' contributions 5,193 6.7B2 8,515 10203 1Z100 6.682
Profit sharing bonus 6 693 1.080 1,382 1*365 1.592 960
Other costs 2 2A57 2.880 3.612 4A15 5.208 3,107

34003 39.161 49,103 50991 65,050 42323

Trading profit before Interest 1.047 1.168 1.178 905 1.532 972
Net interest 3 (72) 196 501 380 228 270
Payment to Staff Trust 7 — — (710) — —
Profit before taxation
and extraordinary items 97B 1.364 1.679 555 1.760 1.242

Taxation 5 (32) (718) (265) (41) (41) (106)

Profit after taxation but
before extraordinary items 943 646 1.414 514 1.719 1,136

Extraordinary items 4 8 22 (131) 06) (238) 19

Profit aftertaxation
and extraordinary Hants 951 688 1.283 498 1.481 1.155

Dividends 8 (67) (62) (69) (77) (88) (247)

Retained earnings 894 60S 1.214 421 1.395 908
— n ^ - * !=-•

Earnings per share after:

actual taxation provision 8 1T.44p 7.B4P i7.i ep 14J8Bp 20.86P 13.79p
- ” —* 1 — - * m = -=- '

' t

fufl taxation provision 9 4,88p 6.99p 8.93p 7.03p 10.3Qp 6.75p

Rate of dhrideod persham 8 081p (X89p 0.98p U09p 1J22p aoop

BALANCE SHEETS AT 30th JUNEr 1979

Notes The Group The Company

Employment of capital
rooo rooo rooo rooo

Fixed assets
Interest in subsidiaries
Current assets:
Stock and work fn progress
Debtors
Term deposit

Cash at bank

10
11

12 . ai4o
14,025

170
2,426

11.984

28
170
488

9.040
(462)

24761 686

Current HabHftiea:

Credforis

Dividend
21.456

247
274
247

21.703 521

4. Extraordinaryitems

Goodwill arising on acquisition of
subsidiaries

Gains and losses on translation to
sterling of the accounts of
foreign subsidiaries

Investment in South Africa written off

Nat surplus on disposal of freehold
and leasehold properties

8 22

(188)

57 06)

(222)

(2)
(H)

19

* - . - .8. 22 (131) (16) (238) 18

6. Taxation

Current 4 71 5 3 •4
Deferred-stock appreciation reEaf — 613 225
Advance corporation tax 28 34 35 38 37 106

Actual tax charge 32 718
'

265 41 41 =106
ff deferred taxation ware provided

for in telL foe tax charge
would increase by 541 70 676 • 646 870 580

The ftiD tax charge would have been 573 788 943 686 911 686

The charge for stockappreciation roBef represents the effect of applying the Group's accounting
policy on deferred taxation in the period under review. The tax charge resulting from the tell

provision of deferred tax in the yearto 91 st December. 1977 is calculated by reference to the profit
before taxation and payment to a Staff Trust of £710.000. The full tax charge for the six months to
30th June. 1979 is stated before crediting an amount of £935,000, being stock appreciation relief

claimed in 1973 and 1 974 and now written back in accordance with the provisions of the Finance
(No. 2) Act 1 979 to the profit and tees account

ft Profit sharing bonus

A profit sharing scheme has bean in operation since 1 9BO whereby operating companies pay
to staffapproximatelyone half of their quarterly profits on the basis of management accounts after

providing for a return on capital employed.

7, Paymentto StaffTrot
On 7th December. 1977 the Company made a payment of £71 0,000 to one ofthe Staff Trusts

to enable the Staff Trustees to finance the purchase of 505.926 of the Company’s shares already in
issue and repay an interest-free ban of£185.000from the Group.

8. Dividends

Dividends per share have been adjusted to take account of the capitalisation issues which
.

occurred on 30th December, 1974 and 1 5th November. 1 979. The Chairman of the Company and
his wife have waived their rights to dividends on the shares they hold directly throughout foe live

years to 31 st December. 1 978. In 1 978 this amounted to £1 4.549, exclusive of the related tax credit

9. Earnings per share

Earnings per share are calculated on foe proftt Bttrfijutable' to shareholders foreach ported and
the number of shares in issue for the period, after adjusting for the capitalisation issues on 30th
December. 1974 and 1 5th November, 1879 and before payment of a Staff Trust of £710JX30 in the
year to 31 st December,' 1977,

10, Fixed asset*

(q} The boofcamoimte of foe Group’s fixed assets at 30thJune^ 1979 are as below;

Freeholdtend Plant equipment
andbuildings and vehicles Total
-

•
. rooo .rooo rooo

Professional valuation in 1979 : 9,040 9.040 -

Cost 4,948 4.948

9,040 4.948 13.988
Depreciation — 2.004 2JM

Book amount - 9,040 • 2,944 11.984

The book amount of foe Company's fixed assets comprise only the above freehold tend and
buildings. As a result of the valuationm 1 979. the depreciation on freehold buildings provided in

foe periods to 30fo June, 1 979 was no longer required and hasbeen crerfltsd to reserves.

(b) Capital commltinents at30th June, 1979 are as follows:

Contracted for
Authorised butnotcontracted for

Group * Company
rooo rooo
604 185

1.343 700

1.847 885

Net current assets

Source of capital

Share capital end reservee
Deferred taxation
Long term loan

SJ058 165

15.042 8.743
tsmaaa

13 14/532 &571
14 838

15 172 172

16.042 8743

11. Interest In sabsititartes

.(a) Interest in suf*idfaria8 at 30th June, 1979 h made up as foflovvs; .

Investments atcost less amount written off

Amounts owing by subsidiaries

£*000 '•

232
2^71

2,603

(3/355)

(462 )



u

Conder International Limited
(b) Thefoltowing companies are thetratfing subsidiaries of the Company at 30th Jun* 1979

and ara wholly owned and incorporated in England!, except for Conifer Byggotomponentsr ApS

which is rncoiporated in Denmark:
*

Daw of
tncorporsdon

Conder Biddings UK Limited

ConderSouthern Limited

Conder Midlands Limited

Conder Northern Limited

Conder Scotland Limited

Conder Wales Limited
_ ,

Conder Buildings Overseas Limited

Conder Overseas Development Limited

Conder Licensing Limited

Conder M & E Limited

IQ Southern Limited

10 Midlands Limited

IB Northern Limited

Enviroware Limited

Conder Hardware Limited

Conder Byegefaomponenter ApS
Clearwater Systems Limited

Conder Group Services Limited

16.4.1974

21.3.1950

2J.1956
29.3.1963
17.9.1065

28.12.1973
18.1.1974
16.4.1974

21JL1979
225.1974
29.1.1971

7A1971
28.2,1973

10.7.1968
16.11.1966
21.12.1972

7.1.1974
15.1903

Limited and Clearspan (Transvaal) (Proprietary) Unwed which the directors consider to be erf ml

value. The other 06 percent of the share capitals of these companies, which was formerly ownafl By

the Company, was transferred to the local directors in 1 878. As the Group is no longer involved in

the management of these former subsidiaries, they are not treated as associated companies.

12. Slock and work in prograss

The Group's stock and work in progress at 30tfi June, 1 979 ara as betow:

Work in progress
Amounts received and receivable on account

rooo
81,559
(77.703)

13. Share capital and reserves

At 30th June. 1979. the authorised share capital ofthe Companywas £1.100000 divided iirto

4.400000 Ordinary Shares of 25p each of which 4,120.000 were to issue..OnIGA> NpvmnbKl 970

the Company's authorised share capital was increased to £2^50500 divided into 9500500
Ordinary Shares of 25p each and £1530.000 ofthe Company's capital reserve was capitalised and

applied in paying up in full at par 4.1 20.000 Ordinary Shares of 25p each which were allottedI credited

as fully paid to Ordinary Shareholders in the proportion of one new Ordinary Share for each Ordinary

Share then held.

Details of share capital and reserves at 30th June; 1979 as adjusted for the capitalisation on

15lh November, 1979 are as follows:
Group Company
rooo rooo

Issued share capital 2.060 2560
Capital reserve 3567 3524
Profit end kiss account 8405 . 2587

14.032

The capital reserve comprises the balance of surpluses on revaluation of freehold land and

buSdings.

14. Deferred taxation

(a) The provision far deferred taxation at30thJune, 1979 consistswhollyofstock appreciation

(b) Taxable profits and losses of Group companies am computed by reference to their

accounting periods which end on 31st December each year and consequently the latest date at

which the full potential deferred tax liability can be analysed is 31st December. 1 978. If full provision

fordefamed taxation on the liability method had been made, the amount at 30th June, 1979 would
be as follows:

—

At 31 st December. 1978 as adjusted

for revaluation of freehold properties

at 30th June. 1979:
Stock appreciation relief

Excess industrial buildings and capital

allowances
Surplus on revaluation of freehold

property

Group
rooo rooo

Company
rooo rooo

Deduce
Unutilised reliefs and allowances

of £1556.000 at 52%
Advance corporation tax recoverable

Release of stock appreciation relief

claimed m 1973 and 1974
Additional amount relating totrading

profits ofthe six months to-30th J une,

1979
Advance corporation tax recoverable

68
(106)

•

15. Longterm loan

The Company has a long term loan from Eagle .Star Insurance Company Limited of £275.000
repayable on 27th October. 1 989 on which interest is paid at a rate of 8.75 per cent and which is

securedon a substantial partof the freehold factory and office premises at Burton-on-Trent The loan

is to be repaid out of the proceeds of endowment polides maturing on 27th October, 1989. The
outstanding loan is stated net of the cost of £103,000 of the mortgage redemption policies.

16. Contingent liabilities

At 30th June. 1 979 the Company and certain subsidiary companies had in tin ordinary course

of business entered Into advenes paymentand performance bonds, which amounted to £3.912.000

and £3,608500 respectively and related to current contracts. The Company has a contingent liability

of SA. Rand 550.000 (£297,000) in respect of guarantees issued to third parties on behalf of the

former South African subsidiaries.

Moriey & Scott,

Accountants.

Youra faithfully.

Peat Marwick. Mitchell & Co.
CharteredAccountants.

INFORMATION RELATING TO THE PROFIT FORECAST
1. PrincipalAssumptions

The principal assumptions which have been adopted in preparing the profit forecast of the

Company and its subsidiaries ("the Group") for tire year ending on 31st December, 1 979 are that

there will be no significant:

—

(a) cancellations or major changes to contracts in hand which cover substantially the whole ofthe

planned output of the Group in the periodending 31st December,1979

:

(b) unforeseen daims in respectofwarranties and productperformance;

(c) disruptions through failure to obtain supplies of raw materials, plant breakdowns or industrial

disputes;

(d) acquisitions or disposals of assets otherwisethan jnthe ordinarycourse ofbusiness:and

(a) change In the economic climate currently bang experienced, nor will tire operations of the

Group be adversely affected by future Government action inthe United Kingdom or major over-

seas markets.

2. Reports

The fallowing ere copies of reports to tire Directors of the Company relating to the profit fore-

cast ofthe Company forthe yearending 31st December. 1979.

(a) Letterfromthe Joint Reporting Accountants:

The Directors,

Conder International Limited.

16th November, 1979

Gentlemen,

Wo havo reviewed tho accounting bawe and calculations for tha profit forecast forwhich
you are solely responsible, of Conder international Limited and Hs subsidiaries ("the Group")
forthe financial year ending 31 st December. 1 979, set out in the Plating Memorandum relating

to the platingofshares inyourCompany.The forecast indudes the results shown by tire audited

interim accounts forthe sbe months ended 30th June, 1 979.

Inouropmionthflfbrecastso farastheaccounting basesand calculations are concerned,
has been property compiled on the footing of the assumptions made byyou and set out under
information relating to the Profit Forecast in the Plating Memorandum and is presented on a
basis consistent with tire accounting polities normally adopted by tho Group.

Moriey& Scott.

Accountants

Yours faithfully

Peat Marwick. Mitchell & Co*

CharteredAccountants

(b) UttsrfroraN.M. Rothschild^ Sons Limited:

The Directors,

Conder International United.

16th November. 1 979

Gentlemen.

Wb referfothe forecastofprofitofyourCompanyand Hs subsidiariesforthe financialyear
ending 31st December, 1979 contained in the Plating Memorandum relatingtothe plating of
shares in your Company.

Wehave discussed with officersofyourCompanythebasesandassumptionsonwhichtha
profit forecast was made. We have also considered the letter dated 10th November. 1879
addressed to you from Moriey & Scott and Peat, Marwick. Mitchell & Co* regarding tho
accountingbasesandcalculations undartyingtireprofitforocast

On the basis of the above, we consider that the profit forecast, for which you fire solely
responsible, has been made afterdue and oareful enquiry.

Yourswrytrofy,

forand on behalfof
N.M. Rothschild& Sons United.
PeterByrom,
Director

DESCRIPTION OF FREEHOLD PROPERTIES

- Ttere is setoutbelowa brief description ofthefreehold propertieshefdbytheGroup,
-

Property Description

Moorsda Road, Winnalt Modem single storey industrial buildings of spproxunafeJy

Winchester, Hampshire. 1 50,000 sq.ft with ancBiary offices of approximately 3Q5QQ
sq.ft.on a sftsof3-6acres.

Woffington Road.

Burton-on-Trent,

Staffordshire.

Modem tingle storey Industrial bnikfings of approximately

170500 sq. ft with antin&ry offices of approximately 25500
3q.ftonlandtotaflingappraxiinately17acrBS.

Dunhswood Road,

Ward Park South,
Cumbernauld,
Dumbartonshire.

Modem tingle storey industrial buildings of approximately

92500 sq. ft with andJkey offices of approximately 15500.

sq.fton a riteof6*4 acres.

Kngsworthy Court
London Road,
Kings Worthy,

Winchester, Hampshire.

detached period house, providing respectively 1350Qsq.it

and1500 sq.ftofofficeson a titsof3*3 acres.

Abbotts Barton House,
Worthy Road, Winchester,

Hampshire.

Detached period building recently converted into approxi-

mately 10.000 sq. ft erf officeswith enefflary eucummodalfaB
on a site of 1*5 acres.

Montfort Rouse,
Botiey Road.

Romsey. Hampshire.

Detached period buildings recently converted Into appna&-

mataIy30,QQ08q.fLof offices on a site ofapproximately5anes.

Woodtide Avenue,
Boyatt Wood.
Eastitish, Hampshire.

A modem warehouse with anriHay offices of approximately

25500sq.ftona site of4-0 acres.

Cupemham Lane,
Romsey, Hampshire.

A tile of approximately 6 acres substantially used as a steal

stockyard.

Egginton Junction,
Derbyshire.

Detached period borkfing, recently converted into£750sq.1t

Faverdate, Darlington,

Co. Durham.
Modern offices with anaflaiy warehouses write total area of
approximately17500 sq.ft on a ate of4*3 acres.

Wq![field House, Victoria Road,
Moriey, Yorkshire.

Period bidding recently converted to provide prestige offices

ofapproximately3J700sq.ftona siteofl-6 acres.

Village Farm Industrial Estate,

Pyle. Glamorgan:
An industrial tits ofapproximately4 acres.

STATUTORY AND GENERAL INFORMATION

1. Share Capital

On 15th November. 1979 tire authorised share capital of the Company was racraased from
£1.100500 to £2^50500 divided into 9.000.000 Ordinary Shares of 25p each, and £1530500.
being partof the amount standing to the credit of the capital reserve oftha Company,was capitalised

raid applied in paying up in frill at par 4,1 20.000 Ordinary Shares of 25p each which were allotted

credited as fully paid to Ordinary Shareholders Inthe proportion of one new Ordinary Share for each
OrdinaryShare then held.

Accordingly, immediately following this plating, the authorised share capital ofthe Company
will consist of £2,250500 divided into 9,000.000 Ordinary Shoes of 26p each. The issued share

capital will comprise 8.240500 Ordinary Shares.

2. Articles ofAssociation

The Articles of Association of the Company contain provisions {inter aEa) is tire following

effects—

(i) Votingrightsofshareholders

On a shew of hands every memberwho is present In person shall have ohs vote and on a
poll every memberwho is present in person or by proxy shall have ana vote forway share of
which he is the holder

(0) Directors

(a) The Dlrectisre mayfrtmitime to time appcirrtorw or more ctfthefr body to bethe holderor
holders of any executive office on such terms and for such period as they may determine.

Any Directorwho holds any executive office, or who serves on any committee, orwho
otherwise performs services which in the opinion of the Directors are outside the scope of

tire ordinary duties of a Director, may be pad such extra remuneration by wayofeahoy,
commistian orotherwiseasthe Directorsmaydetermina.

(b) The ordinary remuneration of the Directors shall from time to time be determined by
Ordinary Resolution ofthe Company.

(c) A Director is notrequiredtohold any shares In the Companybyway of qualification.

(d) The Directorsmayrepayto any Directorall such reasonable expenses as he may incurin
attending and returning from meetings of the Directors or any committee of the Directors

or General Meetings or otherwise in oraboutthe business of the Company.

(s) The Directors may pay and agree to pay petitions or other retirement, superannuation,
death ordisability benefits to. orto any person in respect of. any Director, or ex-Dirsctor
and forthe purpose of providing any such pensions or other benefits may contribute to any
schemeorfund orpaypremiums.

(f) Except as otherwise agreed between the Company and a Director, a Director may be a
partyto or in any way interested in any contract or arrangementortransaction to which
the Companyis a party or in which the Company is in anyway interested and he may hold
and be remunerated in respect of any office or place of profit (other than tire office of
Auditor of the Company or of any subsidiary thereof) under the Company or any other
companyinwhich the Companyis inanyway interestedand he. oranyfirm ofwhich be is

a member, may act in a professional capacity forthe Company or any such othercompany
and be remunerated thereforand in any such case as aforesaid, save as otherwise agreed,
ha may retain for his own absolute use and benefit all profits and advantages acoinng to
him thereunderorin consequence thereof.

fa) Sava as mentioned in (h) below, a Director shall not vote in respect of any contract or
arrangement or any other proposal whatsoever in which he has whether directly or in-
directly any material interest otherwise than by virtue of his interests in shares or deben-
tures or other securities of or otherwise in or through the Company or its subsidiaries. A
Director shall not be counted in the quorum at a meeting in relation to any resolution on
which he is debarred from voting.

(h) A Director shall, in the absence ofsome other material interestthan is indicated below, be
entitled to vote, and be counted in tha quorum, in respect of any resolution concerning
any ofthe following matters, namely:—

(i) the giving of any security or indemnity to him in respect of money lent or obligations
incurred by him at the request of or forthe benefit of the Company or any of its

subsidiaries:

Or) the giving of any security or Indemnity to a third party in respect of a debt or obli-
gation of the Company or any of its subsidiaries for which hs himself has assumed
responsibility in whole or in part under a guarantee or indemnity or by giving of
security:

(iu) any proposal concerning any other company in which he is interested, directly or in-
directly, only as a shareholder, provided that he is not the holder of or is beneficially
interested in one per cent, or more ofthe issued shares ofany class ofsuch company,
or of any third companythrough which his interest is derived, or of the voting rights
available to members of the relevant company, any such interest being deemed for
this purpose to be a material interest in respect ofwhich he carmotvote

;

(rv) any proposal concerning the adoption, modification or operation ofa superannuation
fund or retirement benefits scheme under which he may benefit and which where
appropriate has been approved by or is subject to and conditional upon approval by
the Board of Inland Revenue for taxation purposes;

(v) any proposal concerning the adoption and modification of any Conder Staff Trust
exceptwhere his individual benefitIs under consideration.

(i) Tha statutory provisions as to age fimitfor Directors apptyto the Company.

(Of) Borrowing Powers

The Directors shall restrict the borrowings of the Company and exercise all voting and
other rights or powers of control exercisable by the Company in relation to its subsidiary
companies, if any. so as to secure, sofar aa regards subsidiary companies as by such exercise
they can secure, that the aggregate amount for the time being remaining undischarged of all
monays borrowed by the Group (exclusive of Inter-company borrowings) shall not at any time
without the previous sanction of an Ordinary Resolution of the Company exceed an amount
equal to one and one half times the share capital and consolidated reserves (as defined in
the Articles of Association) for the time being.

3. Dimeters' Interests

(i) Upon completion ofthe Vending Agreement referred to befow. the beneflcral interests of
tna Directors in the issued share capital ofthe Company astheywiH appear inthe registermaintained
underthe provisions of the CompaniesActl967 willbe asfollows:—

OrdinaryShams

R-T-Cofe „ „ .. .. 824,000
G.iGley .. .. .. .. 123^00
W.c. Robinson .. .. .. 43.000
A. F.J. Russell - ..

' 40.000
I.S.Turner .. .. .. 12,000
P.Wfld .. .. 51.200
F.A. Ruhemann .. • si •• Nil

T. Cote is a trusteewith no beneficial interest of Mrs. E A.L Cole's children's trust
which, following the placing, will own 123.600 Ordinary Shares.

{ffiX Mr. R.T. Cole and Mr.A F.J. RusseD are trustees with no beneficial interestoftha Conder
ConservationTrust.

. («)_ Save as disclosed heroin no Director oftha Company has or hsd any interest direct or
mtfirect, in any assets which, within two years before the data hereof, have been, or are proposed
to be, acquired or disposed of by or leased to the Company or any of Ha subsidiaries.

,
M.No connect or arrangement subsists in which a Director of the Company is materially

teitenesa whole!™
1* * ®9nrficant in ra,B^on to bus°iess of*e Company and rte subsidiaries

4, Sfanfflcant Interests in theCompany

.
On completion of the Vending Agreement there will be the following aionrficairt Interests in the

issued snare csprtaJotthe Company:—

OrdinaryShams
ofissued

share capital

StaffTrusts .« „ „
Conder ConservatfonTrust
GeorgeWlmpey Limited
Tuba investments Limited .*

1560,800
824.000
650560
412500
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..

Mr.and Mrs; RLT.Col&Mr.J.8. K. WHHamsand Mr.AF.J.Ttosselt . .

S. Van&ttAgmoiieuL V—
UntiereMtreetfr) befow,N. M. Rothschild

list not later^toSdtoSjer, 1979. to purchasa.from certain wfatfog

Company listed below{’’theVendors") atotalof1d483L200
:

Otdinary Shares, tita ptJas&f 8a£pper

share and tooffarsucb shares forsaleto certain institutions and <rfftereby-Way-ofj| pfogteptolug

atSOp per share. Undarthracontract. N.M. Rothschild & Sons Limitedwa payateafeW- Greenweu

& Ca The Company wiH pay all other lees, eos^char^ aitoaqjtewaB ot-^MaeliM»»

RXGofo
EALCoto
A^K.WiBfems.R.T.ColeandEA.LCiote.

1 '^as^offtsCotefamilytrusto

224500
moot)

Tufaefovesmients Linritad

QaotgeWbnpey linited

44500
287,780
412500

6. itateialCttitete

The foficwfeigicKittaiaa not being contracts in the oaHhary coarse tf btsin«g, tfo»faee*

entered into vrftHmta two years immediately preceding the date hereofno me, or BayMb
material:— :

: ^
© ATiustCeed dated 2nd December. 1977 and maria between Cowpm*

GcBneOaodP.SowterCZ) constituting ConderStafiTneta.

(p) A cwrtFacta&Bd 16th February. 1978 between tha Company C1)andlha ebreeboilNsirfl
~

Air Comrof^&fDevelopment Limited ("ACD") and Hushon (Air ConcfifinfoB} ftfitiafl

("HushoiTXZ) whereby the Company aaptiml the enure issued share
f
capitalofACD

arnj HusiaTO^belng private companies engaged In the toanew, of
,
afr conditfeMg^

vanfflafliftraui other services frir commercial and Industrial buildings, for nrfrQBragats

consfrtenAita of£198500. The names of ACD and Husfaon have MMrt)een<*Magad*»
IH Muflaitfi Lkreted and Enviroware Limited respertivaly.

•

(S) A«wfcaeMiati^^j
Tjn<^ig7ghfliiii«re»ti]BshareholdasofG.F.DfefaottEmBwmiMttfll

.

Sneering limited ("Dicksons") 0) and tha Company (2) wberabyifor Ccaapeny
acquired tho entire issued share capital of Dicksons. 3 private oi r y ooraOBd in tin

supply andpte Installation of water and effluent treatment paeaSsfiar a constooration of

£1O0«Ll& business of tWs company is now being carried on by OeawatarSysteDK

(rv) TheVgvfingAgreementreferred to in par8g*aph 5 abovedmad1^iNnw«Ther»19^9en<
made betnwentfieVendors (1)» th° Directore (2).the ConqMny (3) am>H.M.ntebKiat
&SonsIfrhitecItQ.

(v) TT» Deadof tadainmty referred to in paragraph 7 belaydated
madHbeaweo the Vendors and certam other sharehoJdflrs (1},N. M.Rothsrd|iid&So»
Limiiad (2) andtheCompanyand itssubsdiaries (3). .

7. Taxation

The Directore have freon advised that following completion of thfe placing the Campwyvdfi
contmue to be a dosecompany within tha meaning ofthe Income and Corporation TaxesAct 1970.

Apportfonmertcfearances have beat obtained for the Company h* respect ofttefniM:
entfed 31stDec®nbw;ia78.

Undercontract (v) in paragraph 6 above, thaVendorsandcestEn otirsraiaretiokiMfeWBtfvBn
indemnities in respectoftaxation. n •

S. General .
-

:
• •

(I) ThaKractore are satisfied that the Ccgnpenyrntd its subsiffiaries havewtifidentwodang
capital forth^prffiantraquiremQnts.

(S) "The Companywas incorporated In England (No. 8QI7C^)tmdte1h»CompeitiasAct1848
on 20th April. 19 64^ N.M. Rothschild & Sons Limited is regtoarad in England (No. 925279) indite

regfeteed office is atNewCourt StSwithin's Lena, London EC4.

(m) Stive as rSsctosed in tins Plarfng Mamorarxkan no tfiara or loan capital oftiw Gompeay
ct (save tothe Contoeoy) ofanyof its subsufiaries hasbeen issued withinthetwo yearsmmedSatoly
prrading the date hereof or is now proposed to be tatted. fiiBy or party paid, wlhw tor rashor
fora can^detationotiterthan cash.

(iv) No cDmmissons^rSscounts, brokeragesor other special irnmshave been grantedbytoo
Company or any of its subsidiaries within the said two years in connection with the issue orsafeof
any share orloan c^xtelofsoch Company.

(v) No unissued capital of the Company or of any of its subarfiafes isunderoptionor agreed
conditionallyaruncorKfitionailyto be putunderoption. .-v. _

(vt) No material issue ofshares oftho Company (olherthan tosharehokiex^piroraatotedstSag
holdings) wiH be made within one year of the date hereof without prior approval ofthe Company!
In general meeting. /

0'S) (a)(a) Daring theyear ended 31st Decen&er. 1978the aggregate; enniuifteatepaidtollM
Directorswho held officeduring thatyearamounted to f330.000.

(b) tt is estimated that under existing arrangementstoe aggregate ofDfractoraTemabl*
merits for the financial year ending 31st December, 1B79~vM be approximatefy
£150500.

(vffl) All the Directors' contracts of employment are determinate bytheOrmpaiyv^fBooae
yearwithoutpayment ofcompensation (otherthan statutory compensation)*

.

(be) The Directcas areaware thatthere is a poteftifef ctoninrospectufat exportcwilracLThey
have, however, been advised thatiftei action is commenced the Company has a good defence.
Nevertheless, they have, in accordance with normal Company practice, made certam provisions
whichtheyconalderwUIproveadequate.

The Companyand cure of te subsfifiariesare partiesto anactiontoprotecta patentfororre ofthe
Group's effluenttreatment products. In the opinion of the Directorsthe outcome erflitis litigation is
not material to the Group.

Save as disclosed above, neither the Company nor any of its subsidiaries is engaged mi any
litigation or arbitration which, in the opinion of the Directors, is at material importance- igyi no
litigation or claim of material importance is known to the Directore to be pending or threatened'
againstthe Group,

(x) No amount is required for any of the maters referred to in
Scheduletothe CompaniesActl 948.

paragraph 4 of the Fourth

(xi) Motley & Scott and Peat Manvick, Mrtohefl 8c Co. have given and have not withdrawn
their written consent to the issue of this Placing Memorandum with the inclusion of tries-joint report
and joint letter (and the references thereto) in the form and context in which they are inducted.
Weatherall Green & Smith have given and have notwithdrawn their'written consent to the issue of
this Placing Memorandum with the inclusfon -therein ofthe references to theirvaluation m the form
and context in which they are included.

'

(xri) 'Die documents attached to the copy of this Piacmg Memorandum delivered to tha
Registrar of Companies for registration were the written consents referred to la (ad) above, copies
ofthe contracts referred to in paragraph G above, the statement of Moriey& Scott arid PeteiMarwcfc
Mitchell & Co. setting out the adjustments made m arriving at the figures contamad in theirjoint
report (as set out herein) and giving the reasons therefor and a copyofthe placing letterbv reference
!° '"S the Ordinary Shares purchased by N. M. Rothschild &Sons Limited wiU be placed or
its bahaif and the tetter of allocation.

-

9, DocumentsAvailableforInspection
The fotiowing documents or copies thereof maybe inspected attire officee of UnMaterc ftPaines. Bamngton House, 53-67 Gresham Street London EC2 during usual burfinasistora on

PtKing^®TOrand^^
eXC^3t8^^ » PSHod of fourteen days following the pubSonrftS

(i) tire Memorandum and Articles ofAssociatton ofthe Company;

(5) tire audited[consolidated accounts of the Company and its subsidiaries for the -financ&f
yBarB

ivSS
31st D**lS'.1,a77 "S

d 31st Deownber. 1978 and the audited interimconsolidated accountsforthe sixmonthsended 30th Jrme.1979;

amvmg attnefigurescontainedmthe report:

Cw) the material contracts referredtomparagraph 8 rtireve;---

(v) the written consents referred to in paragraph 8 (xi) above:

(vi) the valuation by Weatherall Green & Smith; and

(vii) -tireTntetDratfeoonstitutingthe StaffTrusts midConte

r

u«

Dated1Gib Novambar.1979.

AVAILABILITY OF COPIES

Copies of this Pladng Memorandum may be obtained ftorrif—

N* M. Rothschild & Sons Limited, - wNew Court. R
'

St Swithin's Lane,
London EC4

W. GromiwaH ft Co,
BowBeteHouav
Breed Street
London EC4 .

Conder Intamatiorud limited
lOngsworthy Court
Kings Worthy.

Winchester, Hampshire

National Westminster
Bank Limited, . ..

firomthe fbtowing brandies of^
Nataonel Westminster Bank bhtifsd;—
129 High Street
Southampton,
Hampshire

P.O.Bax79.
prapws Gardens,
12ThrogmortonAwoae.
London HS

105 High Street
Wmehratar,
Hampshire

iBdH^tSttosb.
Burton-on-Ttent
Staffordfihim

Darlington. .

Capurham
aatdiram the following brandtas of
Bank of Scotland:—

1 1

0

Sl Vlrment street
Glasgow,
Scotland

^TVJwttOeniit^
Ctimbemaaridr
Sdotiwid

m

r

'to

2t»:s

Jfil

Sh»f»rw * Ui

isnda
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Successfully helping small
businesses to raise capital
JC ^our company’s good record over the years is

shown bv its having been ranfceH itvrh in rhe raW shown by irs having been ranked sixth in the table

oftop performing Investment Trusts over a ten-year and .

three-year period in figures published recently. This
performance has been achieved w ithin a policy ofinvesting
inUK companies.

/We have continued, the policy ofproviding

,
development capital for unlisted companies ensaged in a
various range ofactivities. Your company has specialised

• in this field for 25 years and can point to considerable
' success in selecting its investments, manv ofthem having

r grown over the years to listed status.
'
I continue to believe that pan ofthe small

businessman’s problem is not knowing where to A
.

go for advice or to whom to turn for help. jf

/• Mr. John Keeling

•v
' Chairman

Year to

30th September
1979

Year to

30ih September
I97K

Net revenue after taxation

Dividends:

Interim paid (I.5p!

Final proposed (3.2p]

Revenue retained

Earnings per share

Net assets

530,322 457.625

(I.5p) 165,000

C3^p) 352,000 517.000

£13.522

4-&Zp

£12586^44

Net asset value per share

lIpllKfcW
(3p) 330.CC0 440100

#7.625

4-16P

£11.689.660

106.3p

Copies of the Annual Repnrrand Acvuunis are available from.

Safeguard Industrial Iniestmcnts Limited, 87 Eaton Place,

London S5\ 1 .Tdcphone: 01-235 9bP3.

SAFEGUARD

Allied IrishBanks
limited

INTEREST RATE CHANGES

Allied Irish Banks Ltd.

announce that with

effect from close

of business on

16th November 1979

; the Base Rate for

advances is increased

from 14% to

17% per annum.

Interest on deposits

at 7 days
1

notice

; is increased from

tt&% to W/2% per annum.

Allied Irish Banks Limited,

8 Throgmorton Avenue,

London EC2N 2DR.

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B2J. Bank 17 %
Allied Irish Bank 17 %
Amro Bank 17 %
American Express Bk. 17 %
A P Bank LttL 17 %
Henry Ansbacher 17%

lArbuthnot Latham ... 17 %
Associates Cap. Corp. . 17 %
Banco de Bilbao 17 %
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 17 %
Bank of Cyprus 17 %
Bank of N.S.W 17 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 17 %
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamise S.A. 17i%
Barclays Bank 17 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 18 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 17 %

I Brown Shipley 17 %
Canada Perm’t Trust... 17 %
Cayzer Ltd. 17 %
Cedar Holdings 17

I Charterhouse Japhet... 17 %
Choulartons 17 %
C. E. Coates 17 %
Consolidated Credits .. 17 %
Co-operative Bank *17

.%
Corinthian Secs 17 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 17 %
Duncan Lawrie 17 %
Eagil Trust 17 %
E. T. Trust Limited ... 14 % «

First Nat- Fin. Corp. ... 15*%
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 15J%

Hambros Bank 17 %
Hill Samuel 517 %
C. Hoare & Co 717 %
Julian S. Hodge 18 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 17 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 141%
Keyser Ullmann 17 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 18|%
Lloyds Bank 17 %
London Mercantile ... 17 %
Edward Manson & Co. 18 %
Midland Bank 17 %
Samuel Montagu 17 %
Morgan GrenfeU 14 %
National Westminster 17 %
Norwich General Trust 17 %
p. S. Refson & Co. ... 17 %
Rossminster 17 %
RyL Bk. Canada fLdn.) 17 %
Schlesinger Limited ... 17 %
E. S. Schwab 17 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 18 %
Sbenley Trust 19 %
Standard Chartered ... 17 %
Trade Dev. Bank 17 %
Trustee Savings Bank 17 %
Twentieth Century Bk- 18 %
United Bank of Kuwait 17 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 171%
Williams & Glyn’s ... 17 %
Yorkshire Bank 17 %
Members of the Accepting Houses
Committee.

7-day deposits 15*4'. 1 -month

deposits 15V/*-
Robert Fraser 18 %

f 7.day dapQ8ils

“
on Bums <* no.ooo

I Antony Gibbs 17 % and under 15%, up to E£,0pQ
Greyhound Guaranty... 17 %
Grind Iays Bank J17 %

1%% end over E25.000

7 Cal/ deposits over £1,000 15%.

f">

BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

Want to market
the best-selling

deaner of the future

on the British market?
The KARATE high pres-

sure deaner a specially

constructed four-cylinder

corrosion-resisiant super

pump. Water capacity

18-30 litres per minute.

Working pressure 120-150

bar.

We are the leading manufacturer ofhigh pres-

sure cleaning equipment in Finland and our products

have been designed for professional use.

We believe this product will prove a great success

on the British market, and we’re ready to launch an.

active sales promotion campaign in cooperation with

our future British partner.

You could be this partner. You should have

your own marketing organization and possess ade-

quate technical proficiency. Experience and knowl-

edge of marketing in
- the field would he an advantage.

Please send us a brief description ofyour com-
pany and your prospects for cooperation. Address

your replies to the Embassy of Finland, which will

then forward them to us.

EMBASSY OF FINLAND,
COMMERCIAL SECTION REF.: NORCAR,
46/47 PALL MALL,LONDON SW 3Y 5GL

SHORTFALL SOLUTION
For private companies with high liquidity and
risk of if reed distributions at high tax rates. Fully
approved and totally secure method. No risk. Just
v’rite your name on company letterheading and
post to us today for details. The facility is Limited.
IWe regret no telephone enquiries can be
accepted, i

Managing Director Dept.

Ackrill, Carr and Partners Limited,
Tricorn House. Hagiey Road,

Birmingham B16 8TP

U.S. ASSISTANCE
Schonfeld & Associates, Inc., 120 S. LaSalle St.,

Chicago, III. 60603 (312) 236-5846 — Management

consultants to corporate investors in U.S. industries.

Strategic marketing planning and quantitative

financial analysis for expansion and acquisition

opportunities. Experienced staff work on a project

basis at quoted rates. Write or call for further details.

No retainers. No contingency or finder’s fee.

CURRENCY MANAGEMENT
NOW ALSO AVAILABLE TO UJL RESIDENTS

Wb offer to menage part of your sssau in the currency furures markets,

to protect your capital and make real game. Our clients have gained

OVER 300% IN 4 YEARS
The record can be verified through chartered accountants in Swmsrland.
Funds are held with largo financial institutions.

For further information please contact:

VESTRA INVESTMENT SERVICES

1st Root, Lea House, Monkwall Square, London, EC2

CLOSE COMPANY PROFITS
What are the options i—Still more nock, more plant, which

may not be required, or put on deposit and pay corporation ax ?

A common question to which there is a better answer providing

a. safe, flexible method of improving retained profits.

For details write direct or it you prefer through your eccouniant to

Box G.4S36. Financial Timas. 10. Cannon Street, EC4P ABV.

Guinness Mahon 14 % s Demand deposits 15%.

YOUR “MAN”

ITftfiTEi

(and West Coast too)

Exe& BS In Eng’r, MBA, avail-

able hourly basis. Evaluations.

Mergers. & Acquisitions, Product

& Market investigations, etc.

In London Dec. 6 to 13. London

bank references.

T. R. Finn. 10444 Wibhire BNd.

Los Angeles, Cat 90024

Tel (213) 474-5645-

Confirming House
Agency Required

(Australia)

Our company is vary experienced in

Importing and is familiar with
confirming activities Throughout
Australia, Currently we are seeking
a principal to finance trade into

Australia for our clients. Most
business introduced is of non-UK
origin and L/Cs usually are re-

quited. The volume would
_
be

worthwhile If rates and facilities

ware competitive.
Please write to CTenersf Manager,

Box G.A93Z, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, EC4P AST.

Property Development

My Company *»iH eam Cl 50.000

(approx.) profits over the next 18
months, f am willing to share soma
of this for an advance now of

£60.000-CTO,000 secured.

Write Box G.A931, Financial Timms,

10. Cannon Street. ECAP 4BY.

CAN YOUR BUSINESS SURVIVE
THE EIGHTIES ?

Ensure additional protection by seek-
ing advice from Fourfold Securities
Limited who specialise in assisting
controlling shareholders ana manage-
ment with financial advice and also
research and Prepare applications for
finance for trading and capital require-
ments. Part ol this service Includes
seeking out possible sources or funds.

In suitable cases we are prepared
to Niven time and money In businesses
where controlling shareholders believe
in the growth of their business but
rewire additional support.

For lorther Inlormatlon telephone:
01-930 3779 or write lor our brochure
to: Fourfold Securities Limited. West-
Corn be House, SGI 58 Whitcomb Street.
London, Wtl.

F.CA. Age 34
Ex-Senior Partner In substantial London
Practice. Now mainly absorbed In the
re-Oiaplng - ol an International Cor-
poration. Well versed In public and
private Company acquisition*, provid-
ing practical solutions to cash flow!
profttablUty/manaBement problems
Former D IrectorfChairman of two public
Companies. Now sett protect where
tMs experience combined and energy
can be effectively used. Write Box
G-4930, Financial - Time*. 10 Cannon
Street. EC4P aby.

We are looking tor

STITCHING MASTER
for fabrication ol Marquee Tents
and Web Equipments as per Armed
Forces requirements. Please send
your application along with copies
ol testimonials to:

Sddiq Sons Industries Limited
709 Qamar House, NLA. Jlnnth

Road. Karachi, Pakistan

U

lii

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £80 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £89

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.

Epworth House
25-35 City Road, London, ECl

01-628 5434/5, 7381. 9938

MIDDLE EAST OPPORTUNITY
FOR AMBITIOUS
MANUFACTURERS

Lu us market your products In the
Arab world through our many
associates and connections.

Phase contact:

David Burgesa/Tony Abbey,
BAZIL ENTERPRISES LIMITEDBAZIL ENTERPRISES LIMITED
159/165 Great Portland Street,

London. WIN 5FD,
Tel- 01-637 5951. Teiaa: 9812581-

GRESHAMTRUST
LIMITED

Pemiiinentand Jongterm capital

for the successfulprivatecompany

Also awiderange
of banking services, including:—

Selective financeforpropertydevelopment
Comaierciai ana industrialloans

Bm discounting
Acceptance credits

Leasing

For furtherinfonnation
please telephone 01-606 6474or ,

write
to Barrington House, GreshamStreep

LONDON EC2V7HE.

HAVE YOU A BAD DEBT PROBLEM?
Why not impruve your liquidity by selling your
Bad Debts fnr immediate cash, we have been estab-

lished for many years specialising in Credit
Administration.

WE HAVE THE FUNDS
WE HAVE THE REPUTATION

Contact: Credit Security Limited,

Cvedsec House, Woodside Road, Amersham
(02403) 416.9

Then obtain details ofour

Factoring and InvoiceFactoringand Invoice “™!E23?!5S
Discounting Services Cnn»ct:S.E.findiTd.:0424430824

London 01-5381301.

ManChester061-235 9777.

or Telephone:
Leeds 0532444578.

Birmingham 021-4547962.

INDUSTRIAL AND COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION

SERVICE COMPANY

SEEKS SALES AGENCIES
Nationwide Sales. Service and Distribution Network available

to manufacturers. We are a dynamic subsidiary of a major

International Group.

Write Box G.4S77. Financial Times.

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

CASH Ut ON SUCCESS

!

Competent Distributors required throughout the UX. to market

a highly successful product. Excellenc profits with further profits

resulting from repeat sales. Excellent product—no competition.

This is a magnificent opportunity for those wishing to diversify

or start their own business.

Please write in confidence to:

Nova Rico. 73 Hillhouse Close. Billericay, Essex CMU DBB

best lwest
IN FLORIDA
700 Acres

$4 Million

Ready lor development or a non-

U.S. resident may qradually sell to

local developer's on tax-free basis.

Located on Florida's coast east ol

Disney World and adjoining fast

orowmg City ol Melbourne. This
opportunity won't last long. Wrue:
Magr.uson Corp.. owner, John H.
Moynehan, V.P.. 25 St 2nd Avenue.
Miami. Florida 33138 or Tele* 152

100 TRT PB and include telephone

l 303) 358-2291.

BRAZIL
Economic. Commercial and Tounst
Information. Market Research.
Investment Analysis and Trade
Opportunities. Retired Brazilian

Foreign Trade Official with the col-

laboration of a group of experts,
will co-ordinaie this highly accurate
service to British firms loolring lor

s joint venture or Trade Partnership

n Brazil. Write in confidence to:

A.B.M. Lima.

Av. Rui Barbosa 408

Apt. 401

Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

OPPORTUNITY TO ACQUIRE
Norrhern-based Exhibition Com-
pany with active shows, clients

and accounts for 1980 onwards.
offers controlling interest

J979. Trading Loss; Potential

Turnover 1980 £200.000. Very
low overheads. Enquiries ro:

P.O. Box I, Liverpool L22 4RR
Merseyside

CAPITAL AVAILABLE
Investment Capital available lor the

outright purchase or participation

in established business or new
ventures. Write giving full details

of propositions and security:

Hampton Trust Company Ltd.
St. George's Chambers,

1 Athol Street, Douglas, l.o.M.

LESSORS
REQUIRED

CORPORATE AND PRIVATE
For tat advantages and a safe

return invesr in teasing through:
Metropolitan General Trust Co. Ltd.
47 Si. John’s Wood High Street

London MW8 7NJ
Tel: 01-586 32A5

THE LEASING REPORT
BRITAIN’S FIRST

LEASING NEWSLETTER
Exclusive to the trade, monthly
edvice and essential information.

Full details end FREE copy Irom:

42-4ST NEW BROAD STREET
LONDON. EC2

SPECIALIST TRADE
PUBLISHING COMPANY

FOR SALE

Rapidly expanding and profit-

able. Turnover £300,000 plus.

For sale as a going concern.

Write Bov G.4870. Financial Times.
JO. Cannon Street. £C4P ABY.

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS
Factory reconditioned and

guaranteed by IBM
Buy. save up to 30%

Lease 3 years from under ES weekly
Rent from £28 per month

Tel: 01-641 2365

Canadian Executive

Intending to relocate in the UK
requires financial partner for new
franchise operation.

£50-0Q0-£8Q.000 required

Write Eos G.4929, Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P ABY.

TRADING BASE—UK EUROPE
British businessman, U.S. trained,
offers to look after business
interests of active overseas
principal. Wide experience as
trader and banker in City and on
Comment. Fluent German end
French.

Write Box G.493A. Financial Times,

. ID. Cannon Street, ECAP ABY.

NATIONAL

PANASONIC

;:|j
^ takes messages

;

iayMftifesertK

01-4357826

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR
BUSINESS PURCHASE

Young and last expanding service com-
pany has funds available tor purchase
ol going concern businesses in allied

fields. We are looking to dev, or invest
In businesses In industrial cleaning,
oifice cleaning or other allied dekts
where net profits tbetore proprietors
remuntrjuonl. • are Jn excess of
£25.000. Please tel. Managing Director

at 801 2121 .

LONG JOHN. White Mackay, Macklnlayc
VVftljW. Bcotns Hjgii and Dry Gin arail-WftljW. Booths High and Dry Gin avail-
a ole lor export in London bonded ware-
house. Dorumcnt* can be Inspected bv
buyers. Far details ring 01-834 3G0S.

£1 A WEEK FOR Ed address or shone
messages, Combined rates plus telex
under £3 a week- Prestige offices.n«r
Stock exchange. Maaage Mindere Jnter-
natienal. 01-62B 0898. Telex 8811725.

U.SJV. PROPERTY MAN Inon-tycoon)

Opportunity in Spain
Major U.S. multinational bank for its Spanish

operation, based in Madrid, is looking for an

EXPERIENCED FOREIGN EXCHANGE
DEALER

— Full command of Spanish and English

— Knowledge of Spanish interbank market
— Minimum experience 5 years, of which the

last 2 at least as a senior member of the FX
trading and treasury operation

— Personal contacts in the Spanish financial

markets and good knowledge of Bank of

Spain’s regulations .

-’

— Salary commensurate with ability

— All applications will be treated with strictest

confidentiality

Send resume with photograph to Mr. Paniagua,
Nunez de Balboa 70 — 1° Madrid 6. Spain

Exchange controls gone

Quality investment opportunities
in Canada and USA
Now tha texchange controls have been lifted opportunities
arisefor UK investors to participate in real estate in major
centres throughout Canada and the US.
Profitable opportunities exist in: offices, shopping centres,

apartment buildings, industrial parts and mortgages.-
. In addition to the attractions of the US. Canada also offers

good investment potential due to its present 1 7% discount
against the US dollar, its still unrealised energy resources and
positivebusiness atmosphere.

OUR SERVICE
Malcolm Silver & Co. can seek out and. subjectto your
approval, acquire all or a participating interest in any project
through ourNorth American associates.

WHYUS?
Vbk offer a sound professional and international business
background, gained in Europe and North America. You will

make the final decision using yourown advisors, we simply
provide appropriate investment opportunities.

Malcolm Silver& Co..
Management Consultants.

62 Pont Street Mews. Knightsbridge. London SWtXOAF.
Telephone: 01 >534 0654.

UK CONCESSIONAIRE FOR PREMIUM

U.S.A. HEAVY GOODS
VEHICLES

Seeks to appoint fuU main dealers on a territorially

exclusive basis for selected areas of the British Isles.

Principals only please with brief details of

resources to:

Company'Secretary, Box G4933, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

D. Bull.Coventry (0203) 411515
F.Wilding,Central London 01-387 0431

K.Wertkin, Barnes, London SW13 01-748 4626

HENLYS LEASE
FROM A MINI TOA ROLLS ROYCE

ENGINEERING CAPACITY AVAILABLE-
NEW PRODUCT5 REQUIRED

Well-established engineering firm with first quality manufacturing

equipment, particular expertise in non-ferrous metal conversion,

exceptional marketing experience both in the UK and EEC and
large financial resources, has capacity for manufacture and
marketing of new products in these fields.

Preference for items with high added value in intermediate

rather than high technology area.

To establish contact please send brief details to Box G4927,
Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

INVESTMENTA*3)FINrLYO,1L AO XTSERS

203VldanaStreet, London SJJ7£52VE Telephone 01-8348644.

CONTROL OF SMALL

U.K. QUOTED COMPANY

PROJECTS IN AFRICA
9ie Group with succe

60 holding in sound successful
^uoied company available on en

extST PER of 10. Continuity ol man-
agement assured and trading pros-
pects exca/ienr. Principals of
substance only—no tune wasters.

Replies to Box No. 64887
Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. ECAP ABY.

Private Group with successful
experience end contacts in Africa
wishes 10 be associated wiih reput-
able European Industrial/Agricul-
tural/Financial companies or groups
to promote and develop small/
medium or large protects or supply
contracts. Also wishes to partici-
pate

_

m organising attractive
financial schemes in suitable cases.
An economist will be required to be
retained for a specific deal to deal
situation. Reply in confidence (or
discussion.
Write Bor G.4886. Financial Times.

10 Cannon Stieet. ECAP ABY.

WANTED TO BOY
CONFIRMING HOUSE

Company' with international associa-
tions is interested in purchasing a
small to medium Confirming House
with experienced staff.

-b!*fease '*£/>' ,n confidence to:
Chairman. Box G.A923. Financial
Times. 10 Cannon Street. ECAP ABY.

If you Own or are Purchasing
• any type of modem
OCEAN-GOING VE5SEL

their ship management' subsidiary of
currently Britain's most successlul
shipowning group will manage your
vessels with ihe seine care and
considersrroiT es their own under

either British of foreign llag.

Write Box G.XSO. Financial Times,
. 10. Cannon Street. ECAP ABY.

free copy OP
INTERNATIONAL

INVESTMENT AND BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES DIGEST

(Now available to British residents)
MBE f /«)

9 Westminster Palace Gardens
Artillery Row. London. SWI

HIRE BOAT INVESTMENT

Thames-based hire fleet opera t-

.
Wig through majori agency have

opportunities for Investment.

Write Box G.4891,

Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street; EC4P 4&Y.

MIDDLE EAST
AIR FRE16HT

For low rates to Kuwair. Abu
Dhabi and most Gulf
destinations telephone

GULF SERVICES. Hatfield 65856
Telex 25102 GULFSERVE

GOLD SOVEREIGNS

AND KRUGERRANDS
bough! and sold in strictest

. confidence. Also Half end Full
Sovereigns (pre-war) wanted
minimum C50 each- paid; if

unmarked £55 paid

SHAW CAVENDISH & CO.
(Bullion Dealers). Cavendish House

Chester 24315/47541

EXPATRIATE

Times. 10 . Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

directorship in cound technical
business. Could invest up to

£30,000. Fiist class manager with
impressive record various fields:

ideal partner for dynamic
entrepreneur.

Write Box G.4B35, Financial Times.
10. Cannon Sttool. ECAP ABY.

LEISURE
COMPANY

seeks up to £30.000 "seed money'1

lor an exciting concept in Jong-
term leisure attractions, aimed at
•he massive tourist market in the
U.K. Principals only.

499 8386/7
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NEW YORK
Nov.

|
Nov.

ie is

, 15*
15
32

. 28
Abbott Labs-

j
59*4

Acme Clove-. i |1?b

Adobe On A GasJ 572*
Aetna Ufeft Cas ;

Sis*

Atimemon (H.F.).j 22*
Air Prod ft Chem| 30*
Akzona .™-> 18
Albany Inti ••••! 89
Afberto-Cufy™ I 7*
Albertson's.

J
372s

Alcan Alominium S77a
Ateo Standard..-! 327B
Allegheny LudmJ 85*
Allied Chemical™| 46
Allied Stores--— 24*
AMs-Chalmers..-! 34*
Alpha Portd i 14Tb

201*
387B
201*
247b
261*
415*
S3
251b
34
7*

263*
241*
31J*

Brockway Glass.! 14
Brawn - ! 19*
Brown Forman Bj 345s
Brown Grp • 2478
Brown & Sharp™ 217b
Browns- Ferris. ...I 12*

. Brunswick.™ i
ilia

Bucyrus-Erie
j
IBBb

Burlington lnd.„l 15*
Burlington Nthn.: 57
Bumdy 301*
Burroughs. _.i 73*
-CBIIods 32Ss
GBS.,_ - -I 47*
C1T Financial .1 567b
CPC mti

!
551*

Campbell Red t-| 2078
Campbell Soup™| 29
Campbell Tagg... 21*
Canal Randolph . 16,s
Can. Pacific..!.... 295*
Carlisle Carp 231*
Carnation........... 235*
Carp Tech™™ 297*

Carter Hawley™..| 18
Caterpillar. 51*
Celanese Gorp— i 43*
Centex

j
29

Central A SW 1 13*
Central Soya-

j
11*

Central Tel Util-. 24*
Certain-toed 15*
Cessna Aircraft-. 203*

. Champ HomeBW 1
.Champ Inti 24*
Champ Sp Plug— 10*
Charter Co 35*
Chase Majnnhatn 36*

.
Chemical NY 345*
Chase Pond—™— ' 227a
Chess* System™ 26*
Chicago Pneum- 23*
Chrysler 67s
Chubb 383*

Cincinnati MiL ... 23*
.Citicorp 207a
CitieJs Service. 83

. City nvestg 18*
Clark Equipment 3778
Cleva Cliffs Iron. 31*
dorox..™^ — 10
CluettPeaby.— 8*
Coca Cola—. 527b
Coca BU. NY 6*
Colgate Palm..— 14*
Collins Alkman— 7*
Colt Inds. 44*

NOV. NOV.
16 15

ColumbiaCas—
i
£4*

Columbia Ptet-l
Com. ins. Am—j

«*
Combustn. Eng... 50*
Combustn.Etrutp-
cmwith Edison...- *078
Comm. Sateinte.i
Compurgphioo: i 47*

«G |

Camp, science™.' If*
Cone Hills- -I

Co ngdoum-—

1

Conn Gen Life.—
i f*®*

Conoco «**
Conrac
Cons Edhnn.—! 82*

NOV. Nov.
16 16

7* 7*
173* 17*
32* 33
20* 20*
14* 34*
17* 17*
16* 15*

Nov.
(
Nov.

16 16

WW1IB IMMi

ConsumerPower If*
Conti Air Lines -4 9*
Conti Corp—
Conti Group— -I ff
Conti Illinois.—

!

Conti Telap '

J4*
Control Data !

47*

Cooper lads—
Coor» Adolph ™. 13*
Copeland *5*
Copperwald—
Coming Glass —

; f®
Corroon Block
Cox Broadcast's! 61*
Crane 51*
Crocker Nat -1] 27*
Crown Cork— 28*
Crown Zell £7
Cummins Eng — «
Curtlss-Wright — lg*
Damon _“?
Dana 27*
Dart Inds 43*
Data Gan— 50
Dayton-Hudson 41
Deere £8*
Delta Air— - fj*
Denny's — 1BSs

Dentsply Inti~—? 1J*
Detroit Edison — 13

Diamond Inti 37*
Diamond Shamk 24*
DIGrorglo 1 10*
Digital Equip 1 63*
Dillingham

j
12

Dillon™ 17*
Disney (Walt! 36*
Dome Mines. j

37
Donnelley (RfO.™.; 27*
Dover Corp !

29*
Dow Chemical.™! 89*
Dow Jones 37*
Dravo ™ 287b
Dresser™

j
53*

Dr. Pepper .« H*
Duke Power • 167s
dun A Brad™ I

38*
Du Pont ...( 40*
EG A G i 40*

EMI : 8*
Eastern Airlines 1 6*
Eastern Gas A F.| 1834

Eastman Kodak
i

49*
Eaton ’ 25*
Ectifin Mfg 16*
EckerdJoek 2778
Electronic Data. 23
Elect Memories ; 3*
El Paso • 197a
Emerson Elect.™! 52*
Emery Air Fgt-™.j 1778
Emhart™ 32
Engelhard MC -( 47

Heala Mining—1 17*

4778 1 477*

35* | 56*
1*
f*7*
2*
47fl

6*
21a
1*
6*
8*
13,

Ensured™..™.™—[
Envirotech :

Esmark — >

Ethyl 1

Evan* Prods 1

Ex CellO
Exxon--™.— 1

FMC™ •

Faberga™.. .........

Fedders™
Federal Co™
Federal-Mogul —

,

Fed. Nat. Mart....
Fed. Paper Brd—

.

Fed. Resources—!
Fed. Dep. Stores^
Fieldcrest Ml-.-]
Firestone

I

1st Bank System.,
1st Charter Fin—

|

27* I 27*
12* 15
27* 27*
24* 24*
21* 21*
33* 34*
58* 58*
23* 23*
10 20*
3* 3*
36* 36*
183, 16*
16* 16*
26* 26*
6* 6*

257a 26*
26* 26
8* 87b

57 37*
15* 15*

Kan
Kau
Kay
Kell
Ken
KennametaL.
Kerr-McGoe.
Kidde Walter
Kimberly-dk
King's Dept. I

Kni<

2 l ITs

377« 38

1st Chicago—. IE*
1st cityBankTex H7»,
1st Inti Banc..— 855,
1st Mississippi.™. 23*
1st NaL Boston- 28*
1st Penn- — 10*
Freens--—™ 4*
Fleetwood EnL— 7*
Flexi-Van 13*
Flintkote 52*
Florida PwrA L. 84*
Ford Motor—™— 34*
Foremost McK— 27*
FosterWheeler- 24*
Foxboro — 37*
Franklin Mint— 7
Freeport Mini™™. 43*
Fruehauf——. 267$
GAF 9*
GATX— 37*

GK Technologies! 20*
Gamble-Skogmo

|

24*
Gannett. ™™....‘ 45*,
Gelco_ 33
Gen Am invest— 13*
Gen Cinema—™— 20*
Gen Dynamics.— 47*
Gen Electric 46*
Gen Exploration. 3*
Gen Foods 32*
Gen Instrument™ 40*
Gen Mills—™— 24*
Gen Motors — 53*
Gen Portland— 13*
Gen Pub Utilities 7*
Gen RaSnsca 93
Gen signal - 55*
Gen Telep Bee— 26*
Gen Tire 20
Genesco — 5*

Genuine Parts.™. 24*
Georgia Pac. 24*
Geoaourca 42*
Gerber Prod 23*
GettyOl! 72
OtaaInga Lewis— 20
Gillette 85*
Global Marine.— 26*
Goodrich (BF)— 19tb

Goodyear Tire.... 12*
Gould 23*
Grace— 35*
Grainger (WW)— 35*

Indices

21 * 21*
24* 24*
36* 35*
61* 61*

55* 53*
16* 15*
48* 49

[
Nov. 1 HOT.
.16 16

81* 817a

127* '1283a

TTT
TP?

||

18* • 18*
*

a
22* / 22*

*
18 {

18*— ' --*

*

.13* 1 13*

23* 23*

367b | 35*
10* I 10* 29*

i
29*

30* I SO*

DESPITE THE continuing tense

situation in Iran and weakness

in the dollar. Wall Street took

on a modestly firmer stance

yesterday morning in fairly

active trading.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average picked up 230 to

818.00 at 1pm, while the NYSE
Al! Common Index gained 42

cents to $59.53 and rises out-

paced falls by an eight-to-five

Tpargm. Trading volume came
to 22.74m shares, virtually

matching last Friday’s 1 pm
level of 22.75m.
Analysts noted that strength

in the Oil group contributed to

the gain, and added that many
investors continue to hope that
interest rates are near a peak,
although an actual fall may be
some time away.
The dollar was hurt by a call

dosing prices and market
reports were net available

for this edition.

by Iran to other OPEC nation*
to join with Iran in refusing to
accept dollars in payment fox-

oil.

Volume leader Occidental
Petroleum rose 1} to $28}, Royal
Dutch Petroleum 2f to S?8i,
Cities Service II to $84$,
Superior On 1* to $130, Atlantic
Richfield 3} to $82, Indiana
Standard 1} to $83*, Louisiana
Land and Exploration 1} to $47
and Murphy Oil SJ to $89}.
Gaming stocks improved.

Caesars World added 1 at $16$,
Bally Manufacturing 1* at $34J
and Harrah’s. } at $30$.
Walter E. Heller gained 1| to

$21$ on take over speculation.
Fotomat, up $1 at $6), has started
national sales and rentals of
video-taped ffbnc

Ford Motors which - may lose
up to $DAi this year on North
American' motor sales, lost 52
to $32?.
American Distilling receded

13 to $I6| despite reporting
improved fiscal fourth-quarter
results. The company also said
that it may sell some of its

brands to a subsidiary of
Standard Brands.
THE AMERICAN SE Market
Index climbed 2JS7 to 220.93 at
1 pm on volume of 2.78m shares
(2.48m).

Volume leader Anglo “A,*
. which fell sharply last week on
expectations of a 10 per cent
profits decline in fiscal lift),

recovered SI to SIT}.

Dome Petroleum gained $1 to
$411, Renal If to $L9f and fiatt

Canada 2} to SS6f.

Active Dataproducts- put on }
to S16{. It has won a $&3m
contract from McDamitell
Douglas.

.

' ki

.Canada
Markets packed up ftran a

lower opening to record mixed to
higher movements oh balance at
mid-day after moderate activity.
The Toronto Composite Index
was 5.0 up at 1,630.7 at noon,
whSe toe 00 and Gas index
gained 319 at 3,483.1, Golds 92
at l£97-5 and Metals . and
Minerals 4.1 -at 1,430.7. but
Utilities, in Montreal, shed 0.82

to 227.94-

Tokyo
The market presented a mixed

appearance after light trading,

with many investors awaiting
further developments in toe
Iran-U.S. situation.
The Nikkei-Dow Jones Average

-shed a modest 12.14 to 6^7497,
while declining issues

_
on toe

First Market section slightly oat-

scored gains by 291 to 288l The
trading pace slackened to 160m.
shares from last Friday's 250m.
A broker said that some stocks

were sold as investors remained
worried over the recent sharp
rise in margin trading debts on
the three major stock markets,
with such energy stories as OBa
and Trading Houses retreating.

Nippon Oil fell Y40 to Y2J20,
and Arabian OH Y90 to Y3.900,
while in Trading Houses, Mit-
subishi receded 717 to 7932 and
Marubeni 712 to Y482. However,
Mitsui* Y4QQ, recovered Y15 of
its recent fall, while Teikokn On
added Y30 at 71430 against the
trend.
Some export mdustzy-reteled

stocks like Sony, Canon and
Sharp were sold on a report by a
Japanese economic newspaper
that toe three concerns, along
with some other exporting com-
panies. had actively made con-
tracts for forward dollars and
suffered losses due to toe yen's

recent depredation. Sony,

declined 730 to 71,670, .
and

Sharp 713 to Y4S3. -

Toyota Motor lost Y25 to Y8L8,

bat Yamaha Motor met £resh buy-

ing on hope? that itw® tevtdop

a new fud-efficient engine asod

advanced 7100 to 71470.
Nippon Light Motel moved

ahead 715 IP 722$, reflecting a.

recovery in the domestic primary

aluminium market.

Also in firmer vein were TDK
Electronics, PP 729 ** WSO,
and Kyoto Ceramic, Y40 higher

at Y3490-

Australia .

A further sharp and wide-

spread retreat occurred yester-

day as investors showed concern

over toe very high levei

interest rates in toe U.S. and UK.

The Sydney All Ordinaries index

fell 1448 more to. 665.77.

Although there have been aa

moves as yet to

Interest rates locally, toe market

.

is the view that the

increases are inevitable if only

to check the outflow of private

capital. .

Hie Resources end of toe

market was hammered down by.

Overseas dealers srifing to

switch into high-coupon - fixed

interest paper, white .
local

traders sold Banks, Financiers,

Home Builders, Motors and
Retailers ahead of . toe expected

rise in the price of money. •

Some of toe energy stories

which had over-nm their funda-

mentals in toe hectic baying
scramble of toe last weeks of

October and toe first few days

of November, sustained sizeable

falls. Howard Smith fell 40 cents

to A35.80, Utah 15 cents to

A83.90, Bridge Oil 45 cents to

AS3.55. Thiess 24 cents to AS&64,
Woodslde Petroieom 7 cents to

AS1.60 and Ampol Exploration

10 cents to A$l-90.

Overall market leader BHP
receded 30 cents to A$958, while
CSR lost 10 cents to A9L22, Btee
Meta] 24 cents to A$L10 and'
Pioneer Concrete 12 cents to
A$L73.
ANZ Banking abed 5 cents to

A83.60 despite reporting an
advance in annual net operating
profits.

Among Minings, MM, A$2.95,

AS^5r4mmiS^<xats apiec?
whfleWester^ittetngwHe down -

12 ‘cents'

'

Gold Mlners-resiSfed toe down- -

wrard pressare feff a white, but.'-'

'tool jcaned ‘^^tl& general! «.

retreat when ^

'

Shares ^ea^E^ .eaged fa
forther .toaa . ^tog to>
coattone fa
spite... irf far
German bmid so^tete.

. .The

2jg, •

to 710J2.
'

' Bib ._ .KRired,'
dealers tl^iteamg -'

money foreign

-

cflCehamge : caused -

by toe txuEGreRteiHm between
Iran

Pregdaex-^^te^k’ ’.ydecliced ^

DM
DM ISO vmfi BMW
DM ora. '. Asoobk ?
Machine MatehfiKdnrecs,' Msmw^
maim dipped . DM LTD but’

'

BwitmJit v Bsbcefk improved
: •.

On ttee DOtsestic Bond market-
Public A«^'atS:ity - team gained-

'

up. to 40 .pfeanigs more rad toe -V

Regniabtag Authorities sold

.

uamimd . DM. , p^wr .

after sates jqf DM TfSQBter last

Friday:- " Mark denBmlpated^ 1

Foreign ,Loana were also firmer.

- Stocks displayed -a
-

' fewer’
tendency foUowmg a Email
tHraovar, influenced by events^
to Iran and toe' downtrend on
Wan Street. last. Friday.

'

An increase ra the French. *'

CaU Mcmey reite to 123 per centi
-

from' 11} on Friday also sapped .,

investors’ enthusiasm, " market.;1

observes raid. Hiey. noted, that
most operators have /adopted a *:

'

defensive ‘ stidiCQ i - until -

%•*'

Iranian - situation beeotaes
*

dearer, ’adding itoat.lt took only.-

a few investors in need
liquidity to push prices down, >
Some resistance to the rerier

trend, however, was seen among
Banks, PortfoBos, Hotels, Ceo-
atmctiooB end Tran^wtations. "

CANADA KLGAfM (continued)
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! 16 15

44* 1 44*
28 1 28*

Bell Canada™.

—
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—
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—
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—
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i
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j
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Union Min
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Indian crop

1

outlook
bleak
By D. P. Kumar in Ntw Delhi

NHIAN winter season crop
(inspects are regarded by the
agriculture ministry as rather
»leak. October rains have failed

o appear so far and the sowing
eason Is nearing its end.
According to the latest reports

rom the states the production
hortfaU may be more than 4m
onnes.
India has already lost about
2m tonnes of grain in the
rormafly rainy summer season
because of widespread drought.
Inis was expected to be partly
trade up from the winter bar-
est, but the absence of rains,

nd the acute shortages of elec*
deity and diesel oil has seri-

ously hit sowings.
The total grain output it is

eared, will be only about 115m
onnes this year against last
ear’s 13lm tonnes.
There has been an unex-
ectedly big reduction in the

. Lanted area for the winter
pops.

The Ministry had planned to
icrease wheat production by
lore than 5m tonnes this year
nd a production target of 40m
mnes had been fixed, against

4.5m tonnes last year. But
outer plantings are 3m hectares
own on the 21m hectare
irget
The overall supply position is,

pwever, comfortable so far in
pite of the expected loss in

induction because of a huge
offer stock of about 20m tonnes
massed by the Government
at of previous surpluses.

Rise in West
Malaysian
rubber exports
IUALA LUMPUR-—Exports of

libber from West Malaysia rose

d 133,721 tonnes in August
rom 112,337 in July but were
fell below the 150,915 tonnes

sported in August last year.

Exports in the first eight

-aontbs of this year, however,
ose to 1.04 tonnes from 1.01m
or the same period last year,

ccording to figures issued by
ie Department of Statistics.

- Exports to Singapore rose to

8,635 tonnes against 44,228

ranes a year earlier, while
sports to China, Malaysia’s

?cond biggest customer, rose to

1,895 tonnes from 3,683 tozmes
i August last year.

Exports of all types of rubber
om Singapore fell to 89,475

>nnes in September from
8,279 tonnes in August

Carter pledge clears way
for sugar pact legislation
BY NANCY BUNNS M WASHINGTON

A PROMISE by the Carter

Administration to raise domestic
sugar price supports -to 35.8

cents a .. pound has virtually

assured passage of Congressional

authorisation for U-S. participa-

tion inthe International Sugar
Agreement fISA).
The authorisation had been

blocked by Senator Frank
Church, chairman of the Senate
foreign relations committee and
an Idaho Democrat, who linked

ISA ratification with .passage of

a new domestic sugar price sup-

port programme.
When the price support legis-

lation was overwhelmingly
defeated in the House last

month. Senator Church met Mr.
Bob Borgland, agriculture secre-

tary and several congressional

leaders to salvage what he could

for his sugar farmer consti-

tuents.

The meeting produced an

agreement for this and Senator
Church's committee will meet
to draft and pass the ISA
authorisation.
The draft session is scheduled

for today. Once the legislation
has committee approval, the
Carter Administration will
announce the .President’s
decision to raise sugar price sup-
ports from 15 to 15.8 cents a
pound. The ISA legislation will

then be introduced in the
Senate.
A bill authorising U.S. partici-

pation in the ISA has already
been introduced in the house by
Congressman Charles Vanik,
chairman of the House Ways
and Means Subcommittee on
Trade.
Once the legislation has

passed the Senate, house leaders
will begin moving it towards
passage in the hewer chamber,
where sources there have said it

can be passed “ in a week.”
The international paat as

designed to stabilise the world
price of sugar between 11 and
21 cents a pound because of the
increases in world consumption,
the domestic price in New York
has been hovering around 16
cents a pound.
Thus, it is felt that the Presi-

dent’s move to raise supports
to 15.8 cents will make tittle

difference to consumers at
present. Consumer groups were
part of the powerful coalition
which defeated the proposed
domestic price support legisla-

tion on grounds that it woulld
be inflationary.

Congressional leaders hope
the higher supports will provide
an assurance to beet and cane
farmers that their crops next
year will bring in a price above
tbe present average production
price of 15.2 cents a pound.

Optimism at cocoa talks
KEY DELEGATES af a cocoa
conference here are hopeful

that a price stabilisation agree-

ment can be reached before

November 30. This would re-

place the existing pact con-

cluded in 1975.

Mr. Anthony Hill, chairman
of the 60-nation conference, has

tabled a controversial proposal

under which the world price for

cocoa would be kept within a

range between $L05 and $1.75

a pound.
Agreement was reached in

earlier talk* last August to

establish a reserve stock of

250,000

tonnes to maintain the

world price within- the range

yet to be agreed. Mr. Hifl has

proposed that stock managers
should sell from their reserves

when the price rises to $1.68 a
pound and buy when it falls to

$1 . 12 .

The reserve stock can be in-

creased to 350,000 tonnes under
extraordinary drcumstances by
a special vote of the planned

agreement’s governing council.

Mr. Hill said delegations were
very close to agreement at their

last meeting and final accord
was well within reach. This
view was echoed by other parti-

cipants.

Mr. Gamani Corea, secretary

general of the UN Conference
on Trade and Development
(UNCTAD) which is sponsoring
the negotiations,' said more
flexibility was needed to reach

agreement
The first international accord

for cocoa was concluded in
1972. The present negotiations
are part of an UNCTAD pro-
gramme to obtain international

agreements designed to stabilise

prices and exporters’ incomes
for 18 commodities, including
cocoa, which are major foreign
exchange earners for develop-
ing countries.

U.S. will settle for

smaller wheat stock
STOCKHOLM — The U.S. is

prepared to reduce its demand
for a buffer stock of at least

25m tonnes to be included In a
new International Wheat Agree-
ment U.S. agriculture secretary

Bob Bergland said here.

“ Although we still feel such
an amount is needed to make
the scheme work, we think it

would be possible to start even
with 15m tonnes, and, after gain-
ing experience of that move on
eventually perhaps to 40m,” he
said.

Asked why the U.S. has
apparently changed its mind on
the size of the buffer stock
needed to stabilise prices. Mr.
Bergland said the U.S. is not
prepared to repeat the 60 week
bargaining session which broke
down without any agreement
last February.
The willingness to accept a

lower reserve stock size refleKs
a readiness to compromise.

other parties are willing to m3ke
concessions this enhances the

chances of talks on a new agree-

ment restarting, he added.
• Mr. Bergland left yesterday

for Hamburg and Holland after

a weekend visit to Sweden as

the guest of Anders Dahlgren,
agriculture minister.

Reuter

Border roads

need upgrading

Coffee
prices

‘too low’
ABIDJAN—Coffee prices an
world markets have not re-
turned to reasonable levels
despite a reduction in supply
and a rise in world demand,
according to Denis Bra
Kanon. Ivory Coast agricul-
ture minister.
Speaking at the opening of

a five-day conference of 21
African coffee producing
countries he said Latin
American countries were per-
fectly justified in creating
their own "Bogota” price
support fund to protect their
interests.

Mr. Bra Kanon called on
African producers to develop
consultations among them-
selves, to "adopt a realist
objective and efficient posi-
tion" to improve world prices
taking into account the needs
of both producers and con-
sumers. And he called on
African producers to "have a
closer look at initiatives taken
by other world coffee pro-
ducers in the face of lack of
concrete results from the
International Coffee Organisa-
tion.”

The admission of African
coffee producing countries to
tiie "Bogota" group is ex-
pected to be considered at the
conference.

Officials, from the Inter'
African Coffee organisation
(IACO) said the question was
not on the agenda, but they
said It was very likely to be
raised at tbe meeting.
Reports from Bogota last

week quoted sources elose to
a Bogota fund meeting there
saying admission of tbe Ivory
Coast, Africa’s biggest coffee
producer, to the fund was
“yirtuaJJy a fact.”

Renter

SULPHUR SUPPLIES

Catalogue of disaster

for the industry
BY RICHARD COWPEft

THERE MAY seem little con-
nection between the revolution
in Iran, one of Poland's worst
winter’s in living memory and
a shipping accident on the West
coast of Canada. But these
three events have plunged the
world sulphur market into

considerable disarray.

With demand already begin-

ning to outstrip supply towards
the end of last year estimated
losses to the world market this

year of 300.000 tonnes from
Iran, about 600,000 tonnes from
Poland and about 250,000 tonnes
from Canada has meant that

many consumers are not getting

the quantities they need even if

they are willing to pay spot

prices almost double those of a

year ago.

That tbe industry has not

been plunged into further dis-

array has mainly been thanks to

the release of U.S. producer
stocks of about 700,000 tonnes
in the first half of this year.

But the U.S. industry has only

four months' domestic supply
left and cannot be expected to

continue such a rate of
depletion.
Tbe political upheavals in

Iran whibh last year brought the
Iranian Dil and gas 'Industry
virtually to a standstill resulted
last November In a declaration

of force majeure on all sulphur
shipments, but while exports of

oil later picked up at a reduced
level little or no sulphur has
been getting out.

Tran, with exports of about

325.000 tonnes of sulphur last
year was the world's seventh
largest exporter. This year the
most Iran is likely to export is

40.000 tonnes and much of this
will come from existing stocks.
Tbe setback in Iran was

closely followed by a disastrous
winter in Poland—the world’s
second biggest exporter of
sulphur. After record production
of 5.3m tonnes last year and
exports to the West of about
2.6m tonnes Poland fell victim
to what many have described as
the worst winter in living
memory. The country’s rail

transportation system was
paralysed by snow and ice,

mines collapsed and severe
damage was done to rail stock.
While the Polish sulphur

mining industry has not yet
recovered completely from the
disruptions caused by the
weather, increasing demand
from the Soviet Union and
Eastern Europe has squeezed
Polish supplies even further.
Exports to the West this year
are likely to be down by about
600.000 tonnes to roughly 2m
tonnes.

Just as the industry was
coming to terms with these set-

backs exports from Canada, the
world's leading supplier of

sulphur, were seriously dis-

rupted. Last month a Japanese
freighter ploughed into Van-
couver's Second Narrows bridge
cutting one of the vital rail

links to the terminal used for
handling about 50 per cent of

Canada’s sulphur exports.
Ten days later on October 22

the one remaining rail link to
the terminal was cut as a result
of a fire.

With many sulphur consumers
relying heavily on Canadian
supplies in the wake of the con-
tinued shortfalls from Iran and
Poland the loss to the world
market of about 100,000 tonnes
a month could not have come
at a worse time.
The bridge is not likely to be

open until the end of January
and this could well mean a loss

of 250,000 tonnes of Canadian
exports for this year.
To make matters worse con-

sumption is rising, and even
without the disasters in Poland.
Canada and Iran it is unlikely
that production this year would
have been able to keep pace
with increase in demand.

Last year consumption of
brimstone sulphur—one of the
main ingredients in tbe produc-
tion of phosphate fertilisers

—

was just matched by production

of 25.5m tonnes. But with con-

sumption rising at about 6 per
cent per annum the precarious
supply/demand balance was
already coming under serious

pressure.
The result has been that

prices have rocketed. The spot

price has risen to more than

$100 a tonne compared with half

that just over a year ago, and
contract prices just being nego-

tiated for next year are likely

to be up 60 per cent

Metals fall

MORE THAN £4m has to be
found to upgrade minor roads
in the Scottish Border so that
timber supplies can be harves-

ted and transported to pulp mills

and processing plants during the
next 50 years.

Hie region’s chief executive
has said that even with govern-
ment and EEC help, ratepayers
would have to find fSOO.OOO for
work in remote areas.

THE CONTINUED strength of

sterling encouraged a general

fall on the London base metals
markets yesterday in spite of the
fact that warehouse stock levels

all fell last week.
Cash copper wirebars closed

at £983.5 a tonne, down £0.5,

cash standard tin lost £25 to

£7.440, and cash lead ended £3
lower at £593. Only zinc was
stronger with cash metal rising

£1 to £322 a tonne.
The sharpest fall in stocks was

for lead with a 3,125 tonnes
decline to 18,125 tonnes. Copper
stocks were 3,075 down at

141.850 tonnes; tin 25 tonnes
down at 1,520 tonnes; and zinc

1,900 lower at 43,225 tonnes.

Silver stocks rose 410,000 oz to

1124m oz.

Plant will extract protein from whey
BY ROBIN REEVES, WELSH CORRESPONDENT

A NEW process for extracting
food protein from cheese whey
is to be developed commercially
at Carmarthen, West Wales,
with the aid of a £100,000 shares
and loan package from the
Welsh Development Agency,
Wales’s equivalent of the

National Enterprise Board.
The venture is the brainchild

of the four directors of a
recently founded company, Bio-
Isolates, who are confident the

product can win valuable
markets in food processing
industries.

Whey is regarded as a low-
value by-product of cheese mak-
ing, which is used either as pig

feed, or, when concentrated, in

limited sectors of the food
industry, or simply thrown
away.
The plant at Carmarthen will

be a small-scale production unit

adjacent to the Milk Marketing
Board’s creamery at Johnstown.
But it is seen as a forerunner
of a network of larger produc-

tion units elsewhere in Wales
and the UK, developed either

by Bio-lsolates or through
licensing agreements with other
operators.

The company is also explor-

ing opportunities for marketing
the process elsewhere in
Europe. Mr. Doug Palmer,
managing director, claims food
processors have already wel-

comed samples of the product
with enthusiasm.

The extraction process uses

an ion exchange technique
which can also be adapted for

extracting high quality pro-
teins from other sources such as

soya, rape seed, vegetable

wastes, and blood.

Mr. Ian Gray, managing
director of the Welsh develop-

ment agency, said the project

had considerable commercial
potential in enhancing the

value of Welsh dairy products
and also offered promising
prospects for the export of

equipment and technological

know-how.

IRIT1SH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS

AMERICAN MARKETS

COPPSt—Baraly changed on the

ndon Metal Exchange. After opening

£390 forward metal eased back to

87, owing to the firmness of starling,

lore rallying to £994.5 on reports of

image to road routes in Zambia. In

e afternoon the price edged up to

.000 at one point reflecting the firmer

and on Comax but dipped to close

e late Kerb st £999. Turnover: 13.525

nn«B.

a-m. • orl p.m.
7PPER

j

Official! — Unofficial

• £ ;
£ £ £

jsh ! 984-5 —1 985-4 —6
months 994.5-5 -1.76 993.5-4 —.75
rttiam't

,

9B5 —1
athod63
Ball ! B63-4 +1 965-.

5

+2.28
874-6 + 1

attlam’t: 964 +1
.5- Prod

1 — •96-101 —

Cathodes, cash £963, three months
£975. Kerb: Wlrebara, three months
£995. 96. 97. 98. 97. 96. 975, 97. 97.5,

98. 98.5. 99. 99.5. 1.00O. 999.

TIN—Baraly changed on balance. For-

ward metal opened" marginally firmer at

£7.290 owing to the rise at Penang over

the week-end but fell back to £7.250 on
the pre-market following the rise in

sterling and selling on U.S. account.
However, this selling was well absorbed
end values edged higher in the after-

noon with forward metal touching

£7,260 before closing the lata Kerb at

£7,250. Turnover; 605 tonnes.

LEAD—Unchanged on balance. For-
ward metal gained ground on the pte-
rnarket and in the mornings rings as a

larger than forecast decline in stocks
prompted trade buying and borrowing,
which took forward metal up to £584
on the second ring. However, the rise

in sterling coupled with trade selling

and profit-taking pared the price in the
afternoon with forward meral finally

£572.5 on the lata Kerb. Turnover:
7.325 tonnes.

72. 71. 70. 69. Kerbs: Three months
770. Afternoon. Three months 771,

69, 70. Kerbs: Three months 771.5, 71.

COCOA

a-m. ri-or; p.m- H-oi
TIN Official

I
— Unofficial' —

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
>at In the morning cash wirqbara
aded at £981. 34. 86, three months
389. 90, 92, 93, 94. 94.5. Cathodes.
iafi £964, three months £974. Kerb:
firebars, three months £993.5. 94. 94.5.
athodas, cash £963. Afternoon: Wire-
are, cash £985. three months £995. 94.

High Grade -£ ' £ i £
Cash 74 35-50 -47.fi 7440-50
3 months, 7270-90 -22.6 7275-300
Settle m'tj 7450 j-68

j

-
Standard- J _ I

Cash ' 7430-60 (-2B 7430-50
3 months 7260-70 f-30 7275-300
Settlem*t 7450 -20 .

—
Straits. E. t»2051 +26

,

—
NewYorX — I

£
-20
-2-6

LEAD
i

f n.m. " |+ or|

|

Official 1 —
j

p.m.
UnofflcT

1+ "or

j

£ 4 £ J £ • £
Cash 602-4 I+5.S 69Ej4 —5
5 month*
S'ment...'

680-1
604

+4.76|

+ S

677-8
1

1

U.S. Spot.' — 1

i
•57-65

Trading ovBr a narrow range through-
out the dav futures closed Quietly £5
below Friday evening levels. Physicals
were devoid of any great interest with
consumers continuing to await lower
prices and producers refusing to loirow
the market current downward trend
reported Gill and Duffus.

116.25, Dec. 117.75, transhipment Eaat

Coast. S. African White unquoted.
S. African Yellow Dec.-Jen. 79.25.

Bariey: English Feed fob Dec. 96. Jen.-

March 102. East Coast. Sorghum:
U.S./Argentine unquoted. Oats:
Scandinavian feed unquoted.

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

Nov. 19 4- Or I
Month

1879

RUBBER

YestsrdVsi+ or . Business
COCOA Close ,

— Done

The London physical market opened
quiet, slightly higher throughout the
day, closing an a steadier note. Lewis
and Peat reported a Malaysian godown
price of 287 (same) cents a kg (buyer,
December).

— ago

Metals
Aluminium £760/70 ' ',£750/60
Free Mkt (e*)j$1706(1740 ,61740180

Copper-
Cash w*ber-.-VB9B3.S
3 mths .. £993.75

-86
45

Morning: Standard, three months
£7.250. 60, 55, 50. 51, 60- Kerb:
Standard, three months £7.250. After-

noon: Standard, three months £7.260,

50. 55. 60. High Grade, cash £7.450.

Kerb: Standard, three months £7.250.

March Sugar 174.75-176.35-G. Index Limited 01-351 3466.

$ Laroont Road, London SW10 OHS.
1. Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

2. The commodity futures market for the small Investor.

CORAL INDEX: Close 407-412 (+3)

INSURANCE RASE RATES
t Property Growth . 13|%

t Vanbrugh Guaranteed - 14i%
t Address shown under Insurance and Property Bond Table.

Morning: Three months £580. 80.5. 61.
82. 83, 84. 83, 80. 81. 600.5. 01. Kerb:
Three month s £581. Afternoon: Three
months E579. 78.5, 78, 77. Kerb: Cash
£590. three months £575, 74.5, 75, 74,

72. 73, 72-

ZINC—Edged higher in quiet and
routine trading with the markBt sus-
tained by the initial firmness of lead
and copper. Forward metal traded up
from £331 early on to touch £336.5 be-
fore dosing the afternoon Kerb a;

£332-5. Turnover. 4.025 tonnes.

a-m. + or p-m. *+or
Official 1 — lUnofflolTi

Dec 1391-1393 -8.5
March - X403-1404 -6.0
May 1414-1471 -5.0
July 1435-1434 -8.0
Sep 1453-1455 -B.5
Dec 1472-1480 +6.4
March 1490-1510 +2,5

1397-80
1409 1393
1420-10
1440-51
1469-52
1478-70

No- 1
[Yasterd'ys'Prevloui

R.S.S. Close Close
Business
Done

,
£965.25
£975
8390.5

Dec. flS.4fl--M.0O) as«B0-«.7» 63. JM&Ofl
Jan B4.2S-6450) 64.20-04.251

.
—

Cash Cathode

.

3 mths
Gold troy oz.-

.

Lead cash [£593
3 mtha .........|£677.5

Nickel £3,185 J22|

Freemktfoif (lb»,*28fki

Seles: 2.027 (3.Z75) lota of 10 tonnes.
International Cocoa Organisation

(U.S. cents per pound): Daily price
Nov. 16: I34.S4 (134.69): Indicator price

Nov. 19: 15-day average 132.35
(131.97); 22-day average 132.73
(132.71).

Jan- Mar B5.20-S5.3O
1

, B .00-65.061 G6-S0-84.76

Aor.-Jne) 87. 15-67Jfl 67.05-67.10.67.20-68.00

Jly.-Septj 60.06-69.701 69-46-B9.MBfl.7B-Ba.9fl

Oct- Dec] 72-10-72.20] 71.B5-72.00l72.lD-71.BS

Jan-Marj 74.60-74.8^ 74.40-74.60 74.85-74J20

Plailn'mtr'y oz J

Free mkt k
OufckalfVer— i

:i86.B
127.50
SJS/54 01—7.6

Sliver troy az-.|750.SBp M5.6 Bll.lOp

Apr- Jnef 77. 10-77.23 7B.BO.78.ffl -
Jly.-Sep| 7B50.79.75l 79.55-79^0(79^0-79.25

COFFEE
ZINC

Cash
3 months! 356-7
S'ment....

£
,
£ 1 £

526-8 (+ 5 |
321-3

£
!+!

328
Prfmw’iitl —

+ 5
,

331-2 i+1
+ 5.5 —

I *35-37.51

Morning: Three months £333. 35, 35.

Kerb: Three months £336. 35. 34. After-
noon: Three months £334, 33. 32. 21

33, 32. Kerb: Three months £332.

ALUMINIUM—Easier. Forward mate!
rose to £822 on the eariy pre-market on
reports of a strike at an Anaconda
plant in Kentucky but the market failed

to hold this lave) as profit-taking and
currency considerations sew forward
metal ease to cloee the lata Kerb at
£810. Turnover: 5.700 tonnes.

Robustss opened C15-E25 higher but
although a steady tone was maintained
the market failed to gather any upward
momentum during b somewhat dis-

appointing morning session, reported
Diffnel. Burnham. Lambert. In the
afternoon continued steadiness in

starling together with lower New York
cnees contributed towards a slightly

easier finish as values closed around

Sales: 198 (543) at 15 tonnes, 4 (16)

at 5 tonnes. Physical closing prices

(buyer) were: Spot B3.00p (63.50p):

Dec. K.QOp (fE.75p): Jan. 65.50p
(65.75P).

SOYABEAN MEAL

Conti
Introduces its

DAILY LONDON REPORT
ON

GOLD & CURRENCIES
If you would like to receive copies of this report by

tnail, for a trial period, please contact your nearest

Conti office:

—

NICKEL Jum.
Official

+ or p.m. (+ or
— Unofficial —

Spot,
3 months

8650-70
2715-20

-SO
{
8655-661-20

-72.61 2720-5 j-12A

World Trade Centre, London El 9AA
Telephone: (01) 488 3232. Telex: 887438

or at:

—

Norwich House, Romford Street,

Liverpool L2 8TA

Telephone: (051) 236 6171. Telex: 629517

Part of the Continental Grain Company Group

LEGAL NOTICES
fHE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 TO 1978

ORCKERSTOKE LIMITED

T/A VICTOR HOUSE IMPORTS
fOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. purauerrf W
ection 293 of the Companies Act 1948,

iat a Meeting of til* Creditors of the

bom-named Company Wifi he held «
is offices of Leonard Curtis & Co..

eituated at 3/4 Bentlnck StreeLLoridon

W1A 3BA, on Thursday, the 29th day

of November 1979. at 12 o'clock midday,

lor the purposes mentioned in sections

294 and 295 ol the said Act-

QATED zh» 12th day oi November,

1879.

By Order of the Board,

G. COOPER. Director.

Alumn'm a.m.
Official

t

+ or p.m. i

Unoffion
1+or

Spot
£

880-90 pa
£ 1

880-5
£

-6
3 months 815-6 1

1

813-5- j-fl.75

the Iowa of the day.

Yesterdays'
COFFEE Close + or Business

Done
£ per tonne

November ' 1B46-4B +20.5 1843-38
January—. 1870-72 +12,5 1882-65

2745-48 +5.5 1765-46
May 1699-00 -6.0 1722-99
July

1

1595-90 -6.5 1715-95
Sept. - • 1675-84 —4.6 1688
November. 1660-75 -8.0 1660

The market opened with losses of

50p following further strength in

sterling, reported T. G. Roddick. Prices
continued on defence with trade sell-

ing pushing prices lower. ThB market
finished slightly above the lows with
la:c short covering and with losses ol

£1 .OO-D.SO.

8137/143
(£328
£331.5
6780

6920.Or

£420
5637. ROt

(Yest'rd’yi +or I Business
• Close

|

— I Done

1 £
jpertonne

December..1124.50-24.7;—0.3 il24.BO-24.6fl

February. ....1SB.B0-25.4i—1.B5 12B.M-24.50
April 1125.40-25.7 —1-35 126.20-25.10

128.10-26,51—0.7 126.60
1 29.00-29J)[—0.75 -Juno

August....—

Morning: Three months £815. 14, 14.5.
16, J5. Kerb: Three months £813.
Afternoon: Three months £814. 15, 14,
13. 14. 15, 15.5, 15, 14* 13.5. Kerb:
Three months £815, 14, 12. 11.

NICKH^-Marginelly easier mainly
owing to die rlaa in sterling against
the dofier. Forward metal opened at
£2.890 and edged up to £2.730 In the
morning rings prior to dosing the after-

noon Kerb, at £2,715. Turnover: 216
tonnes.

Sales: 2.701 (2.872) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICS indicator prices for November 16

(cants par pound). OthBr . Mild
Arebices 207.67 (206.92), Robustss ICA
1976 178.00 (same). ICA 1968 178.25
(same). Unwashed Arabicag 215.00
(same). Comp, daily ICA 1968 201.11
(200.82).

GRAINS
LONDON GRAIN FUTURES — The

market opened 5 higher on
wheeT and moved up to 2D higher on
commercial buying but merchant sell-

ing in the country delivered markets
caused values to ease as consumer
buyers hedged physical purchases on
the futures and by the close values
were 15 higher to lower. Barley was
mainly a spread affair except for steady
commercial buying particularly in the
March-May options but this market
closed unchanged to 10 lower, new
craps were neglected with a lew
sellers apparent, reported Adi.

Sales: 83 (108) lots of 100 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar)

£158.00 (£151 DO) a tonne df for Nov.
Dec. -Jan. shipments. White sugar
daily price was flffi.50 (£181.50).
The market opened around pre-

weekend levels but encountered per-
sistent long liquidation which could not
be absorbed end prices eased. Later
the decline accelerated after a weak
New York opening and the market
closed at the lows some £7 below the
highs, reported C. Czamikow.

TatB and Lyle ex-refinery price for
granulated basis white auger was
£304.95 (same) a tonne for home
trade and £250.00 (£342.50) (or export.

3 months 7713S6p

Tin Cash £7.440
3 mths. US7,287.6

Tung sten —I® 142.72

Wolfrm 22.04 cHl
Zino cash
3 months..—
Producers —<

00a
Coconut (Phil)
Groundnut
Linseed Crude.
Palm Malayan.

Seeds I

Copra Philip 5605
Soyaboan(U.S.)|5298-B0t

Grains
[

Barley Futures £94.90
Maize-
French Na3AJW£226.*5
Whtat I

No. 1 Red Spg-| -

No2HardWint,|£10a.75t
Eng. Milling!J t

Other
. 1

rftrmjirtf) ttrnai

Cocoa ship.t.—l£l,478
Future Mar. l£:,403.5

CotfeaFt* rJan.Ui 1,871
Cotton A.lndex 80.60c
Rubber (kite)- 63.00*
Sugar I Raw). -.-£158.0
Wooftp’s 64b fd|286p tOi

HU £911.5
—0.75’£9ai.6
+ £.25i£906
+ 1 £907.5

’,8393.0
1-3 l£632

£618.5
lBfi.IKD.B2

,j256/2B0o

+ X.B5 1

£181 .D

£238.20
8520/636

7.1 l831.10p

v-as
+ 6

£7,340
£7,195

$140/144
+ 1 £312.5
+ 1 £322

+ 10 $915.0
t

-lb £396
+ 2.5 fe58S.0Q*

8590
1-0.6 15275

—0.5 £214.0

—Q.10j£97,45

+ D.2£|£106.60

U.E

+ 12.5

-o.a
[-0.5
+ 7

526
iel.455.5
jei.802
78.15c
60.00p
[£149.0
f264p

NEW YORK, November 19.

A LATE selling wave In most
commodities produced a negative
psychology. Emergency procedures for

dosing the commodities traded on thB
Chicago board of trade kept the closing

ranges narrow. Soyabeans and wheat
closed moderately lower on trade Gell-

ing. Maize showed a fractional loss
in the nearby but realised gains in the
other months, due to good trade and
export inquiries. All cattle were down
the limit, while hogs were mixed on
strong demand. Sugar was limit down
on report* of redistribution ol un-
shipped sugar quotas. Cocoa advanced
moderately as the ivory Coast held
back marketings. Coffee was under
heavy pressure as the trade believed
that Brazil would again reduce her
export registration prices. Cotton
CBme under pressure from profit-taking

by trade end speculators alike. Copper
was very atrong on indications of a

tight aupply situation. Gold came
under lata pressure to finish lower,
while sliver mode slight gains. Heinold
reported.

Potatoes (round whites)—March 73.8-

745 (73.7). April 87 .2-87.5 (88.7). May
100.3-100.6, Nov. unquoted. Sales: 559.
Tin—Unquoted (unquoted).
•Gold—Nov. 387.40 (389.70). Dec.

388.50-389.00 (397.20), Jan. 393.80, Feb.
388-50-399.50. April 408.60. June 417.00-
418.00, Aug. 428.10, Oct. 434.50, Dec.
443.00, Fab. 450.40, April 458.30, June
466.20. Aug. 474.10. Salas: 13.000.

Copper—Nov. 101.00 (99.40). Dec.
100.70-101.20 (99.40), Jan. 100.30,

March 99.50-99.70. May 99.50. July
99.70. Sept. 99.80, Dec. 100.00, Jan.
100.10, March 100.30, May 100.50. July
100.70. Sapt. 100.90. Sales: 7.200.

TSilver—Nov. 1522.0 (1620.0), Dec.
1G2B.0-1635.0 (1630.0), Jan 1653.0.
March 1691 .0-1 698.0, May 1720.0. July
1740.0, Sept. 1770.0. Dec. 1B07.0. Jan.
1820.5, March 1845.5, May 1870.5. July
1B95.5. Sept- 1920.5. Sales: 5.000.
Handy and Harman bullion spot 1621.0
(1616.0).
•PTaUnum — New. unquoted (un-

quoted), Dec. unquoted (unquoted),

Jen. 499.30. April 500.00, July 505.60.

Oct. 511.40. Jan. 5148), April

unquoted.
CHICAGO. November 19.

Lard—Chicago loose 23.25 (same).
Naw York prime steam unavailaDte.

ttMaize—Dec. 270-2704 (270\).
March 2884-2884 (288), May 3004-301,
July 307-308, Sept. 3114. Dec. 3144-
315.

Pork Bellies—Feb. 52.15-52.40 (52.62-

52.27). March 52.70-52.75 (53.15-52.72).
May 53.70-54.00, July 54.9a Aug. 53.70-

53.90. Sales: 8.451.

tSoyabeans—Nov. 6874-668 (6744).
Jen. 684-683 (6914). March 7064-707.
May 727-7274. July 7434, Aug. 751.

Sept. 755. Nov. 75B.

tWheat—Dec. 4334-433 (437). March
453-4524 (457), May 4564-467, July
451, Sept. 461, Dec. 476.
WINNIPEG, November 19. SBariey—

Dec. 117.40 (118.00), March 117.40

(117.60), May 116.30, July 115.10, Oct.
113.70.

All cants per pound ex-warehouae
unless otherwise stated. • S per tray
ounce. 1 Cents per troy ounce.
*f Cent* per 58-lb bushel, t Cents
per 60-lb jiushel.

|) S pBr short ton
(2,000 lbs). 5 $Csn. per metric ton.

§55 par 1,000 sq. (set. 4 Cents per
dozen.
Soyabean Oil — Dae. 28.55-28.50

(26.77). Jan. 26.05-26.10 (28J8). March
25.80. May 25.80. July 25.95, Aug.
26.00, Sapt. 26.05. Oct. 26.05. Dec.
26.20-26,30, Jan. 26.20-2B.30,

ftSoyabean Meal—

O

bc. 194.50-194.70
(196.80). Jen. 196.80 (199.00), March
199.40-199.50, May 200.80, July 203.80-
203.50, Aug. 205.00, Sept. 207.00, Oct.

207.00-

207.50. Dec. 209.00-210.00.
Silver—Nov. 1619.0 (1B17J)), Dec.

1626.0-

1625.0 (1627.0), Feb. 1686.0-
1668.0, April 1699.0. June 1727.0. Aug.
1752.0, Oct. 1778.0. Dec. 1804.0, Feb.
1830.0, April 1865.0, June 1882.0, Aug.
1908.0, Oct. 1934.0, Dec. 1960.0. Feb.
1986.0, April 2012.0, June 2038.0, Aug.
2064 JO.

EUROPEAN MARKETS

" Nominal, t Newcrop. 4 Unquoted,
q Nov. r Nov.-Dee. s Dec. c Jan. x Indi-
cator. S Buyer,

Sugar
,

Pref. Y aster-
!
Previous Business

day's
I

Close
Con. i

Close

" Cents per pound, t SM per picul.

tOn previous unofficial doss.
Morning: Three months £2,710. 2.700.

20-, 30. 20. Kerb: Three months £2,815.
Afternoon: Three months £2,720, 15. 20.

23. 25, 23. Kerb; Three months £2.715,
20 .

£ per tonne

WHEAT BARLEY
Ye8terd'ye -J-or Yeeterdys +or

Mnth close — close —

SILVER

NOV...1 95.00 +0.15, 98.00
Jan.-' 97.B5 1 94.90 -O.lfl
Mar... 108.15 —0.10 ! 99.26 —Q.1B
May-; 105.90 1+0.05! 108.96 —0.1D
Sept. I 98.30 !~0.1S| 95.86 I-O.IB

Dee if23B-75JBj175.BO-7B.70 T7S.50-73.0fl

March .
175.58-75.88 T7B.70-7B.75;iBtfi5-rSJHI

May- - 175 JI5.7S.ES 17B.50-7B.M 182.70 -76 -25

Aug 17SJ)0.7B^ll77^-77.SB 181.50-78.00

Oct.....,175.00.75 XDj 177JS5-77.4D11BTJID-7BJS

238.0; March, May. July, Oct.. Dec.,
Kerch 232.0. 242.0.

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBRS7S—Close
(in order buyer, seller, business,
sales): Dec. 210.0, 220.0, nil, nil; March
208.0. 214.0, 208.0. 12; May, July, Oct..

Dec.. March 208.0. 214.0, nil, nil.

Sales: 12.

BRADFORD WOOL—Crossbred prices
eased late last week as did those ol
merinos, with the strength of starling
b factor. Reuter.

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (in
order: buyer, seller, business, sales).
Micron Contract: Dec. 425.0. 428.0.

431.0-

428.0. 29: Match 451.0. 454.0,

456.0-

451.0. 45: May 481.0. 462.0. 466.0-
461.0. 77: July 468.0. 469.0. 476.0-468.5.
67; Oct. 470.5. 471.0, 476.5-471.5, 7;

Dec. 470.0. 471.0, 47S .0-470.0. 15: March
471.0. 473.D. 475.0-475.0, 5: MBy 473.0,

475.0. 478.0-473.0. S. Salas: 254.

ROTTERDAM. November 19.

Wheat—U.S. No. 2 Dark Hard Winter,
13.5 per cent, Jan. S213, Feb. £215,
March £217. U.S. Hard Winter
ordinary unquoted. U.S. No. 2 Rad
Winter Jan. S207, Feb. $209. March
$211. U.S. No. 2 Northern Spring, 14
per cent, Nov. $206. Dec. $209. Jan.
S218.50, Fab. £222.50, March £227.50.
Aptii-Mey 5203.
Maize—U.S. 3 Com Yellow afloat

SI 46, Nov. £144. Dec. 5144, Jen. -March
$152. Aprll-June SI 55, July -Sept.
5157.75, Oct.-Dec. 51 59.

Barley—Unquoted

.

Soyabeans—U.S. 2 Yellow Gulfports
Dec. S2S9, Jan. $283.50. Feb. 5300.
March 5302. April $305. May 5305.75,
June 5310, July $310.50. Aug. $313MO.

Sept. 5314, Oct. S314.75. Nov. 5314.
Dec. $319.60. Brazil Yellow Feq un-
quoted. Argentine May-Juns $300.50,
July S300.75.

Soyameal—44 per cent protein U.S.
alloat S266, Nov. $255, Dec. £158, Jan.-
March 5260. April -Sept. $259. Brazil
Pellets afloat S263, April -Sapt. £262.50.

PARIS. November 19.

Cocoa (FFr per 100 kilos)—Dec. 1240-
1255. March 1241-1248, May 1251-1259.
July 12S5. Sept. 1285-1295, Dec. 1290-
1305. Sales at call 1.

Sugar (FFr per 100 kilos)—March
1611-1615. 1 608-1610-1B11. May 1628-
1630. July 1625-1645. Aug. 1635-1660.
Oct. 1645-1675. Nov. 1640-1075, Dae.
1650-1690. March 1660-1710. Sales at
call 50.

COTTON

Silver was fixed 5.6p an ounce lower
for apot delivery in the London bullion
market yesterday at 750.35p. U.S.
cent equivalents of the fixing levels
were: spot 1.838.0c. up 18,0c; . three-

nwnth 1,678.9c. up 21.5c: six-month
1,719.2c, up 24.9c; end 12-month
1.789.4c. up 12.9c. The metal opened
at . 746-751 p (1.620-1 .630c) and closed
at 746-751p (1,632-l,640c).

SILVER f Bullion + or UM.E. + or
per

|
fixing I — p.m- • —

troy oz. prion I
Unofflcl I

Spot 1 750.3Bp -S.S 750.0b -4.0

3 months' 771.85p -4.1 770,5p -8.0

6 months! 7B2.60p -S.G5 -
limonttaj 832.60pj-10.Sj —

UIS—-Turnover 113 (125) lots of

10,000 az. Morning :Thrae months 771.

Business dons—Wheat: Nov. ,

Jan. 98.00-97.75, March 102.40-102.06,
May 106.00-105.80, Sept . Salas:
287 lots ol 100 tonnes. Barley: Nov.
92.10-92.00. Jan. 95.TO-94.85. March
99.45-99.20. May 103.15-102^5, Sept.
ES.30-95.30- Sales: 292 lots ot 100
tonnes.
HGCA—Location ex-farm spot prices.

Feed barley: Eastern 82.00. E. Midlands
90.50, Scotland 30.90.

The UK Monetary Coefficient for the
week beginning Monday, November 26,

is expected to decrease to 1.092.

IMPORTED—Wheat: CWRS No. 1, 13H
per cent, unquoted. U.S. Dark
Northern Spring No. 2, 14 per cent.

Nov. 103.50, Dec. 104.50. Jan. 109.50.

transhipment East Coast, U.S. Hard
Winter. 13*a per cent Jflh. 1D8.75.
transhipment Eaat CoaaL EEC un-

quoted. Maize: (J.S./French Nov.

Sales: 5.586 (8.783) lota of 50 tonnes.
NUMBER 4 CONTRACT—Close (In

order buyer, sailer only). May 174.00,
174.50; Aug. 174.00. 174.50: Oct 174.00,
174.25: Jan. 172,00, 174.00: March
175.50, 177.00: May 17S.75, 17&Q0.
Seles 668.

LONDON WHITE SUGAR!—Close (in

ordar buyer, seller, business, solas).
Feb. 176.00. 178.00, 183.00-179.00. 9*:
April 177.0, 179.00, 188.50, 10: July
179.00, 184.00, 190.00, 3; Feb. 181.0Q,
186.00. 192.00, 4; Nov. 183.00. 188.00,

nil, nil: Feb. 1E7J», 194.00. nil, nil;

April 180.00. 200.00, nil, nil. Sales 111.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.

cents per pound fob and stewed
Caribbean port). Prices for November
16. Daily price 13.22 (13.82); 15-day
average 13.25 (13.23).

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON GREASY WOOL—Close (in

order buyer, sellar only); Dec. 218.0,

LIVERPOOL—Spat and shipment safes

amounted to 85 tonnee. Few dealings
developed, and the offtake was
restricted to scattered needs. American
styles remained in fair request, with
renewed support in African and
Turkish growths.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

stock prices at representative markets
week ending November 17. GB Cattle

74.15p per kg. l.w. (-0.27). UK Sheep
121 .3p per kB. osl d.c.w. (-8.9). GB
Pigs 7S.7p per kg. l.w. (+1.0). England

and Wales; Cattle numbers' up 9.0 per

cent, average price 73-23p (-0.30).

Sheep numbers down 12,1 per cant,

average price 1Z1.3p (-9.2). P»g

numbers down 1.0 per cant, average

price 75 .8p 1
+ 1.0). Scotland: Cattle

numbers down 3.8 per certL average

price 7S.03p (+0.36). Sheep numbers
down 13.8 per cent, average price

122.2p (-6.2). Pig numbers dawn B.8

INDICES DOW JONES

FINANCIAL TIMES Dow : Nov. 1 Nov. I Month
Jones 18

,
IS 1 ago

Year
ago

Nov. 16-Nov. l&jM'nth agoj Year ago

296.29I296.I8 ; 293.77 J
257.28

Spot ...'404.BlS4Q4.SO407.75i395.94
Ftur's 416.76415.88 414.561389.82

(Bass: July 1. 1952-100} (Average 1324-25-26-100)

MOODY'S REUTERS

Nov. l&Nev. lSifl'nth agol Year ago Nov. 19 Nov. 16iM'nth aaojYear ago

1164.6 illE0.4
( 1154.0 i

971.8 1693.5! 1694.7) 1665,3 j 1509.fi

(December 31. 1931-100) (Base: September 18, 1931-100) *

per cent, average price .89.4 p ( + 0.7).

SMITHFIELD—pence per pound. Beef:

Scotch killed Bides 00.0-66.0, Eire hd.
qtrs. 67.0-70.0, F. qtra. 43.0-45.0. Veal:
Dutch Hinds and Ends 106.0-110.0.
Lamb: English ' small 4^56.0. medium

48.0-

52.0, heavy 44.0-48.0. Scotch
medium 40.0-50.0, heavy 4A0-46.0,
Imported frozen N.Z. PL 51 .0-52.0.

Petit: English, under 100 lb 44.0-52.0,
100-120 Jb 46.0-51.0, 120-180 lb 42-0-
50.0. Herem English (large) (each)

160.0-

240, Partridges: Young (each)

150.0-

210.0. Pheasants: Best (per
brace) 380.0-460.0.

COVENT GARDEN—-Prices in sterling

per package except where otherwise
stated; Imported Produce; Oranges—
Spanla: Uavelinas 3.20-4.20; S. African:

Valencias Z.50--4.30. Satsumas—Spania:

115/lBB's 2.50-3.20. Ctetnentirwa—
Moroccan: 2/6’s 3.20-3.40. Lemons:
Italian: 100/150*8 5.00-5.50; Cyprus:
11 kilos 95/120 4.00-4.80. 5 kilos 45/55
2.50. Grapefruit—Cyprus: 3.00-3.40;
Jaffa: 3.90-4.40; Cuban: 2.00-2.40.
Apples-^Franch: Golden Delicious,
boxes 40 lb 138/175 4.00-5.60. 20 lb
2.20-2.80, jumble pack 31 lb Z40,
Granny Smith 20 lb 2.40-3.00, 40 lb

4.00-5.60: Hungarian; Stark inq 43 lb

136*8 5-40. Pears—Italian; Williams per
pound 0.17-0.19, Pacifism's 0.15-0.17.
Grapes—Italian: Italia per pound 0-35;
Spnnish: Afmaria 2.20-2.40, Brack 2.60-

2.70. Bananas—Jamaican: Per 28 lb
4.40 Avocados—Canary: 350; Israeli:

3.4G-3.60. Melons—Spanish: Green
3.50-4.50, Yellow 3.50-4.50, 15 kilns.

Green 8/15** 8.75-9.00. Pineapples—
ivory Coast: Each 0-35:0.80.

FT-’r--
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Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

View that Government has regained monetary control

makes for confident Gilt market—Equities also

Account Dealing Dates
Options

the Se^BeU^deecrie^ JSSKS SWJ'SSWrSK St/S?J&tTafc
new Account in more active mood mad® .modest headway on teen*

.
J «m. _4..i.Tr «* -vn. /v«h«i *^ SC « Accent then of late, ana fades cm" ZZTEHSTV Si Stonej-Utt tost 2 m fellow, .tall*«*«*_*** *4 white <*ta and Otentte

Dealings tions Dealings Day
than ot laie, ana trades com- meal influences Tamer xmm

while is better at 583p and Cawoods rrirfrori np 4 to 76n: the lattart
nleted amounted to 69S, the genuine support. Among the mgj

resolto radwbS
hishet for about two weeks, lndn. Blm.aidejnprorea 4 forL Bala^htahdosed 14 Prid^Ssewhere, renemi-S

Press-inspired tense lifted Falrview States 32

w __ 7 and 10 to iSOp, while Town Centre
Warton air international put on respectively were recorded is responded to the higher ammi
' . .. « *-*- 1 J ,Uf- 1—TW— »iT. • A j. . M

sa£?Ei«iB£#S r&m* \ .

'
. p**««*^«

proposed Howard Jotaion "offer in Scottish Himes Investment Selected Fed tenet made
—A mf-Kv-intad lilt lennfcntv Fnllnwincr a hiri STmmaoh fruili USeiUi progress

earlier. __
The success last week of the attracted 115 contracts.

Government's crash funding

operation aDd the majority view

that it had regained the initiative

in financial markets by re-

establishing monetary control

gave Gilt-edged securities a

farther boost yesterday. Confi- — -
- w York nmnnw to certain uouseuuitucro lu**™

deuce was also helped ^ «« S2Jt?c^5B55«2 *«“ recently depressed levels

rrs 00*8^ssms me* jump

Minet easier sSSW" S8.
JHinei easier resulte Ufted Fre^h Ee^to

pro
H
ng 5 t0 145 KwDc Save to 49p awaiting today's pre- Exploration ftdfanring ran of a

Suspended at 89p last Wednes- "P; £ aL <£SL” d wpstbHck found a little support at 104p, Inninaiy figures, while renewed rival lad approach from an un-
day prior to the announcement §£~J:L?: •ahS}' tn «„ up 2; the annual results are due investment support lifted ICL 32 named source; existing merger
that Corroon and Black Corpora-

certain housebuilders rallied tomorrow. Elsewhere, Single to 410p. Diploma put on 9 to partner Lasmo put on 16 to

SS«rShST!tS S aVSftStTf « MjSTlNrfl-p—* and
.wi— vm\ nearly 5 to W p» cent by

firming 2 apiece to 103p
* -

-4— tnfn near:> o iw wer wui u.»

bud|et°by a stronger pound and
dealing? in ^rt°were and 5411 respectively, whUe Percy

Bullish Press concisions to 5ess, the close was" a couple of aJ^11̂ wC
a5a»t SSS

.b* iiuafe finnnr-ial nvPTltS Urnnv ->» QVn. n&ttar ana loucaea Jo»p perore sealing
last week's

.
financial events pence lower at 97p. Other

g highep oa toalance at 337^
ensured a strong opening in Lloyds Brokers moved higher ft^rauarter fieures ar on
GUts and the upturn was imme- witb C E. Heath up 7 to 175p 2S£sgJ

rter
fSSa rthe?Bw-tonilarf nn it Faiflv ;~= inforin. wiiHc 1 cursaay. AUlODg Omer

diately extended on a fairly awaiting today's interim results.
in.te^S^|s jfcJJJfS

aggressive investment demand christoiher Moran gained 3 to

taking advantage of yields ^Tfollowing Presi comment Yorkshire which added 4 to 60p.

ranging to in excess of 14J per W£iale improvements of 3 and 4
cent Longer maturities showed respectively were seen in Willis WaTHs down
fresh gains to 2} points and the Faber, 200p, and C T. Bowring.
shorts had established rises 103p ComDOsites also gained Firmer conditions returned to

extending to nearly two points ground, Kovals rising 7 to 307p leading Stores after recent dull-

before loose stock began to ana General Accident 5* to 202p ness caused by fears that the
appear. X(j. Government's credit curbs will

Selling by short-term operators . f.h severely curtail pre-Christmas
saw the gains pared and the £20- i^lSe ^nJtina ratS to

spending. Marks and
paid issue. Treasury 13? per cent

*f7 maior sPcncer hardened 2 to 85p and
2000-03 “A," which started life ^

record W per major
Gussies «A « on 4 to 334u,

on Friday, came back from 251 ft** 1J^LSSf v^twfS after 338p. Elsewhere, Wallis

342p, after 352p. while Prcanter-
which holds an &9 per cent stake
in Oil Exploration, gamed 4 tn
43p. Buying ahead of the third-

quarter figures due tomorrow
lifted Trieentrei 12 to 244p, while

renewed speculative demand in
a limited market prompted a
gain of 100 to 610p in Viking
OIL Burmah firmed 9 to 166p in
re^ionse to favourable Press
comment, but an adverse mention
clipped 5 from Weeks
Petroleum to 320p. Consideration
of the recent respective trading
statements helped to
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Gowronertt Stcs^l

Fixed mterast

Industrial

Gold

OKL Dtv. Yield.

Earning*,Yld. SUfulDj

PfE Ratio (net}

Total bargains—
Equity turnover fin* —
Equitybargain*total

1 —

Nov.
19

Nov-
16

64.49

t&4.61

407.0

205^

.
7.92

19-36

6^6
23j93S

lOOJffi
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16

63^1'

64.061 6W8
40A3
204.2

8.15

19.64
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on rnaay, came (rich, huiu w; . flrTn _nt. ooop. maewueie, warns
to close only f Ute on: balance B 5PromW dull fceture.

16Qt

’ F.T.—Actuaries index'-MM H979]

at 23*. Other higb-coupon longs
wMte IMmd ad& S 8 to ^P* reason to

settled after-hours at a maximum to 33^p, wttiie maianaaau a
adverse comment. Drawing

JAN FBB MAH APR M/V JUN JUL AUS SB3 OCT NOV

Dealings in Vtta-Tex were kfflt^ prompted a fair draiand fer
"

Tn? susdended at the company's Charter, 8 up at l£Bp, JKl» TEnte-

BKSjwff
"

1

10 to 37 and SbeS request atFTiday^dosmg level ^^8 to fee good[ at 285p xo&
6 to 334p. British Petroleum of 71p; Mfeh

^fec
8

rf S,
P
ti5

6^ at

hardened 4 to 364p and fee 128p, are holding talks wifefee 4flep._ _ „ .

partly-paid new sb^^ firmed 3 company and may make an offer. - **>*& *lcldg «f Senfe A£ri«i

to 160p. after 162p.
Trusts reflected fee general Golds firmer Ffam-

upturn of the equity market and
U section, renewed Loifedog

closed wife gains of a penny South African Golds edged buying, again reflecting . fee

-

or two. Brtish Investment were higher in quiet trading aided speculation surrounding fee Lan-
-

firm, rising 4 to 122p, wMe by the steadiness of the bumon don parent; pushed CSKA up
New Throgmorton issues met price which closed unchanged almost a. point to a 1979 high
support, the Capital a^fiing 6 at $390.50 an ounce. . . of £24f. ,

to 12Sp and the Warrants 24 to The new mines were particn- Australians sastamed -ftnfeer

33ip. Consideration of North larly wanted with Deelkraal heavy and_ wide^pread falls as
aciucu OILCI-UUUIO w u T incrfu <»4n ,nH auYeise comment. jjrawing c»o ml intPrMti: lifmi AttnrHr nrwnlnmt at 173p, UP 19.- and DVemight Sydney and HelboonM
of 14 points up, while the shorts ^2?‘inor, torfmpdGandS strength from the annual results, attracted buyers and put on 2 to 313p and Aeronautical and " — * l - - • -

, 4iv>n hardened 6 and 5 “““su* m«n bb uuuu rsuio, amacusu uuyera ana put on a to oup ana aexonauacai ana. Awt«t 19 to 138d xc, while Unisel 12 better at 338p; both markets last ground an fears
were finally a net point dearer. JiJ ,

“Pl
Elsewhere AN2 5nnick advanced 3 to 21p, while 15*p. General 5 to 175p. Hking Resources advanced 12 reflecting London interest of rising domestic interest rates.

Leading shares again ™OTed ^ lgg ^ Comet Radiesisiou Services rose Among Hotels and Caterers, Motor Components attracted to 145p, after 14Qp, for a similar Heavyweights showed rises iff Among fee major hase-metal. -

under the influence of Govern- Wh»n ,mnna Amw T»i«. ® ^ 124p and Sfoss Bros, gamed nmnti Mptronoiitm «nH is-nct aimurt Tjmm msi, -va. an<* wasnn Cambrian and General .1 common to Harteb^t and producers, UH ' HeMIags .

1

'zsz^ztstfsrsz 1137 ^sc:;:^ s&mnsz^jzt e —
firmed 10 to 310p and Gerrard _Xi.

*

p xd ft,uowins of pence to 127p and 137p adding 7} and 5 respectively and results. In Fi
> M.4I...I —.-—j o *_ ais_ Press comment - - - - —

mem aiuctvs «uu uejau ire iriat . _ w__- __J a (O
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an

J? . added
trading Accounts in good fettle.

The OH sector was outstanding. MfSWiSfft . SS^ftSaSTSSS sarsas^r*mzrzssi Tse*rm
mervased

0
Narfe

P
Sm front of today’s interim results, L5?S,2SJ*ft,I

rFr
e
ii TSlSlJ Reo Stakis came under pressure eased a penny to 60p following buoyed by fee recent heavy dietrend ofthejprevious two 5 chraper at 8Sp.

?I and Keyser Ullmann hardened 2 lost 4 to 42pi adverse Press comment Else- demand for Gilts and closed 13 trading days to register a gain HoMtogw fell 22 to «g

respectively, but Ladbroke shed Dunlop rising 3 to

Fmandals, Akroyd £26 respectively, while Western Minin# 5 to 154p. .

47m and Smifeers, preliminary re- Deep added \ at £WH. ; :
. Coal and other energy issues ...

- — The Gold Mines index reversed, showed OaKbridge fi off at 138p

OKI ui Ull-lCilKU i«ULUJ OM ITIItnAm. n USV J UUSmeSS- unurof™ I--. A +- M-
revenue and secondary stocks 6 21 326P. while Standard Tele-

a d 1 t0 42p‘

-r-Atriirfvt (sfcpnvpr •mpmlat inn to 56p- Recently dull on d_arer oorvn nomrevived takeover speculation ^j-r phone ruse 10 to 220d. Decca
(nMn.mna iaet T7rid,v,c \»io credit womGS. Hire Purchases <•*",« oriv Vn4,n>>.follotring last Friday’s late “J™ h.7tzf Ir'Sz?, “A,” at 25©p, regained Friday’s Nat. Carb ffOOd
.mergence of an. unnamed •*« «^L^.1

P

S2 fell of S^hile BICC ndded\
UafD- g<KM1

counter- bidder to the Lasmo commert UW1 rworted a rise cmiple of' pence to 93p. Renewed Responding further to the rc* t }~
oEer for OH Exploration.

.
S” fii

"» ^ C- Finane. added forthcoming fur vitalised gilt-edged market, the JSKL"? “h5, “JS'JZLS;

where, CafFyns encountered re- better at 193p. Charterhotise of 2A to 206JL following news that CSS fan ]!

newed speculative demand and added 3 to 63g on the pending Financials were uncertain. The purchased* farther 15J8 per cent -

finished 8 up at 125p, while station of the Spring Grove London issues showed Gold holding in fee company from
Hanger rose 4 to 49p. Rolls- subsidiary. • Fields finally 4 better at 836p,

*' r Australia
.
at A36L74 per

offer for Oil Exploration. _ . __

Although business in most 3 at B°P-

equity sections fell some way

Shippings opened firmly but after a 1979 high of
.
338p. fol- share.

A firmer tone was noted in
SSm vmSE?TS!^ IS further* thoughts about Friday's little

'

' follow-through demand lowing further week-end Press
Electronic Rentals, 7 better at miscellaneous industrial leaders rt,tan..nt nmnn Tdihtc risroinnAri and nrin>c

short of expectations, the under- Breweries and associated issues.

{SS?™5 S firet-half Statement Group Lotus developed and prices generally mention of takeover pos-

i?
6
!?; gained 3 more to 36p. closed around Friday's dosing sibilities, while fee ^neral

„A?,
a
fe

t
,
182^^cr^nento improvmnente nmgtag to

. _ levels. firmness of the UK equity mar-
tone remained firm throughout, although trading was slack, ended 94- to the good at 405p xd 8. Glaxo closed feat much better Hopes feat interest rates have
The FT 30-share index illu- Bass put on 3 to 201p, while while Brocks attracted option at 400p, while Reed International now peaked induced a brisk rally

was at its best at 1 pm wife a Davenports again featured sharp contrast. Eurotherm fell 3 to 150p xd as did Beecham, to leaders attracting a fair am
rise of 5.0 before closing 4.3 secondary issues, jumping 14 for 22 to 266p after adverse Press I27p; fee latter’s first-half re- of support Land Securities
better on the day at 41L3.

follow the trend set by the main interest Elsewhere, Distillers profits setback. Suter, interim day, ended a couple of pence improved 6 apiece to 140p and
funds and settled with recoveries firmed a penny to 216p, while figures Thursday, eased a penny dearer at 234p, bat Bowater 334p respectively. Great Portland
extending to 1$ points. Southern Arthur Bell, lfifip, and Matthew to 20p. moved against fee trend with a Estates put on 9 to 178p and
Rhodesian bonds moved narrowly Clark, I36p added 2 apiece. Hawker, 7 higher at 154p xd, reaction of 3 to a 1979 low of Haslemere Estates 6 to 250p,
in either direction and Qilnese Amalgamated Distilled Products stood out in leading Engineer- 139p. Elsewhere, North Seal oil while Slough Estates and
bonds were also much quieter became a good market and added ings. GKN hardened only a penny orientated stocks came in for a Scottish Metropolitan finned 4

to 240p, while Vickers were fair amount of attention fallow- apiece to 89p and UOp respec-than of late. 3 to 43p.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries

and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS Moil, Nov. 19, 1979
FH,
No*.
16

Thtv-
Nov.

15

Wed,
No*.
14

Tues,
Not.

13

Year
ago

(topraO

fit dUB-M&llUNa

Figures in parentheses show number of

stocks per section

index

No.

Day's

Change

%

EsL
Earnmgs

Yield %
(Max)

Gross

Div.

Yield %
(ACT

at 30%)

EsL
P/E
Ratio

(Net)'

Index

No.

index

No.

Inda
No.

Index

No.

Index

Na.

1 CAPITAL GOODS (173) 205.12 +0.8 20.91 737 658 202.79 20464 20969 225.90

2 Building Materials (27) 197.27 7.09 635 195.46 195.76 19673 19932 19278
3 317.00 PTTj 29.08 751

437
426
850

31827
515.49

X-- 1 1
4 Electricals 05) ——— +L7 1521 52434 518.92

5 Engineering Contractors (ID 273.75 -13 2728 927 476 27738 28055 28951 35463
6 Mechanical Engineering (75). 139.53 +0J Km 529 13850 13893 14033 14458 17774
8 Metals and Metal Foruilng(Z6)

CONSUMER GOODS
136JU -02 2357 1155 528 33616 138.90 14238 16054

11 (DURABLE) (52). 19529 +13 18.92 6.07 656 192.84 19538 19959 19978
12 U. Electronics, Radio, TV (15)—

_

27324 +L5 14.82 461 8.65 2M58 27(72 245.89

13 Household Goods (14) 114.42 -02 2624 935 464 11458 11732 11859 16955
14 Motors and Distributors (23)

CONSUMER GOODS
97^2 +L0 2655 446 9658 9654 9806 10058 11846

21 (NON-OURABLE) (170) 204JO +0.7 1937 722 6.41 20353 20917 20351
22 25&07 TV* fl 17.45 5.99

656
683 29414 mu witflfl 22353

-27864.23 Whies and Spirits (6) 302.63 +05 - 18.42- 6.71 30057 30657
24 Entertainment; Catering 07) 275J9 +0.6 1738 6.79 7.49 27426 27652 28537 252.92

25 186.02 7.43

479
5L65

830
185.88

27033
184.92

26830

1MCS 20066
216.B26 Food Retailing 05) 276.72 +12 14j43

32 Newspapers, Publishing 02) HT J 1 25.94. 7.96 533 36336 36814 37191 365.73

33 112.51 +02 2624 1034 491 112.40 31420 12959
34 Stores (41) +u 1545 5.76 8.49 190.93 19033 19475 200.99 19257
35 Textiles(23) 128.91 +1.4 28.62 1255 442 12725 127.97 129.72 17254
36 Tobaccos (3) — CJJ 27.77 1053 457 20658 20525 207.73 21435 775-68

37 Toys and Games (6) . +15 3229 14.08 3.92 49.96 50.92 5107 5354 9(U5
41 OTHER CBQIIPR (<H) +1.4 1738 733 751 17735 176.(7 17847

79861

1»D 19054
27253
238L44

12574
3S.90

42 Chemicals (18) +L7 18.46 7.46 626 25877 255.79

19571
102.97

40358

26453
Ml«43 +2.0 13.05 659 929 19623 196.62

104.®
407.92

44 +15. 1926 824 648 rrrn IIKtt

45 Shipping (20) -03 1323 7.98 9.72 40526 41232
46 Miscellaneous (57) _ __ +12 19.08 759 6.69 20229 20230 20464 FvTI 20635

ta §aaa mtu KLlfi tilil tiiJvl
Oils (7) BTl fi iryi Y-I-J uiwm tu-Mm i.
Ji.»H!/:i:Hii’i']»Tto8rararai BJJjt'TrMcmHtiiwzmm t^IlEaaW-V,

lif J
05 Byi7T:W.iq^n.J3^>^ a |

— T. -1 — /•it<J
62 Ranta(6) ann +23 39.45 624 324 20078

223.45

14232

20056
23345
145.44

20374
21339
147JS

184.94

20552
13752

63
64

Discount Houses (10)

Hire Purchase C5)

218.08
Z50L92

+3-7
+29 ES 920

5.76 539
65 insurance (Life) GO). 138.73 +15 758 — 13633 135M 13444 13971 127.95

66 112.59 +20 8.65 — 11244 109.79 107.71 11043 31959
67 Insurance Brokers (10) 248.40 +22 20.07 7.86 723 24327m 238.96 24405 31366
68
69 Properly (44)

84.66

292.68
+0.4
+25 437

6.96

3.49 3323
8431
284.65

8520
282(0

8529
29172

8641
3(053

75.97

24735

El Miscellaneous (10) 113.83 +12 16.69 759 750 13257 31291 11243 11244 106.79

71 l»7fflDT'V-B fd Blr/HItmH772T
13372
30754

“2H3T
9937
30071

81 11984 ’+2JL- 15.91 620 753 13654

El Overseas Traders (20) 1657 859 755 30529 30575 31438

991 ALL-SHARE IND£X(750} msa.*1 6.95

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

British Government
Moo,
Not.
19

ad a?,
today W

la date

1 UnferSwan +060
‘

832

2 10470 +120 — 935

3 10942 +195 — 1228

4 Irafeenabte U97S +2JD — 1332

5 ww^ssswm +129

FIXED INTEREST
YIELDS

British Govt A*. Gras Red.

10

Lav

15 yarc —

,

2 yens

Met&ra

Capons

5 yean

15

25 yeas.

High

Coopoos

5 yean.

15g year*

Irredeemfahs.

Mm,
Nov.
19

3236

3252
12.63

1454
1421’

3394

35J3
3462
14S

2224

Frf*
Nov.
16

3259
2272
1285

3AJ6
34.49

1425

3489
3456

2257

Yew
ago

bppnoj

968

3353
ms
3270
3275
3275

2271

3337

3215

Mon., Nov. 19 'Friday Thure.
Nov.
IB

Wad,
Nov.
14Index

No.
Yield

% i
i6

‘

1M 20-yr. Red. Deb & Loans (15) B1.B9 +1452 9144 51.30 8258

It Investment Trust Prefc (15) 42U8 . IS.45 4240 43.00 4840

17 Com! and IndL Prefis. (20) 8957 14.69 59.11 8979 6157

Tom.
Nov.
IS

Mon-
Nov.
12

Friday
New.
9

Thure.
Nov.
8

Year

lepprcoO

52.28

46,57

6L98

52.27

45J7

6X^5

52D9

40.57

62^08

52^0

46.16

BM5

55.14

61.54

71A2

t Redemption yield. Highs and lows record base dates and vsiuee and constituent dangw are pobHshed In

Saturday issues. A list of the constituent* Is svsnaBfa from the Publisher^ the FinaneW Timas. Bracken House.

Cannon Street, London. ECfP 4BY. price 14p. by post 22p.

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Stock
Oil Exploi
EMI
LASMO

GEC ...

IQ
Beecham
BP “Nev

Premier Cons.

Royal
Shell

lomina- of Closing Change 1979 1979
tion marks price (p) on day high low
lOp 11 708 +96 735 210
50p 8 133 - 2 147 81
25p 8 342 +16 352 124
20p 8 97 - 2 194 88
25p 7 336 + 4 338 178
25p 7 326 + 6 456 311
£1 7 337 + 8 415 314
25p 6 127 + 3 189 122
25p 6 160 + 3 165 150
50p 6 216 + 1 259 198
25p 6 85 + 2 134 83
5p 6 43 + 4 49 13
25p 6 216 + 2

'

276 168*
25p 6 307 + 7 443 288
25p 6 334 + 6 402 278

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES Premier OH, Town a«d City,

First Last Last For Bunnah, FNFC, Manson
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle- Finance, British Land, Decca
ings ings thm meut A, Fitch Lovell, LRC, Brocks,

Nov. 12 Nov. 23 Feb. 21 Mar. 3 Comities, BP
Nov. 26 Dec. 7 Mar. 6 Mar. 17

“ new,” Tr^Igar H^ ICL,

Dec. 17 Dec. 28 Mar. 20 Mar. 31 H
^,
T» Marlborough Properties

_ . and Coral Leisure. A pot was
tor rate rnatamons see end of done in ICL while doubles were

bttare information Service arranged in Whessoe, Premier
CaU options were dealt in Oil and Town and C3ty.

LONDON TR
{ j

January

ADE
At

D OPTIC
iril

|

Ju

)NS
ly

1 1 'Ex’rciaeCkwIng

1
1 Option l price < offer VoT-

Closing
offer ' Vo!.

Closingr
offer VoL

Equity
. dose ~

BP 27S 102 2 _ 364p
BP 375 20 14 28 —

33
—

BP 390 — — 20
BP 400 9 5 18 a — - —
Cons. Gold 280 66 42 78 — 87 20 336p
Cons. Gold 300 49 11 62 — 68 10

330 28 74 40 5 61 • — •

326pGEC 360 8' 5 20 — 33 —
GEC 390 at io 11 7 23 . area

12*fpGrand Met- IPO — 19 - — 25 14 /

Grand Met 128 9 18 — — — —
Grand Mot 130 — — 12 30 19 —
Grand Met. 140 — — 81® 13 14 —
Grand Mat 160 — — 4 22 7 3 »
KJJ 300 48 7 52 _ — —. 338p.
ICI 330 22 7 29 46 e—

1CI 360 8 16 15 — 24 .
—

ICI 390 3 17 8i» ID 19 —
ICI <20 30 — —
Land Sees. 240 21 2 38 — 40 — 251p
Land Secs. 260 9 2 21 • M. 27 —
Land Secs. 330 1 — S 7 7 —r
Marks* Sp. 80 9 — 14 Jim 16 . 4 s4
Marks & Sp. 90 4 10 9 — 11 F*

Shell 300 46 6 SB 330p '

Shell 326 28 2 _ . _ * ^
Shell 330 — 39' 5 50
Shell 550 14 5 _ - M

' Vf
”

Shell 360 — — 25 10 36 * —-
Shell 590 — — 13 1 23 —
Totals 282 118 71

November February .
•

. Mlay ..

jVr~^liBMW 1

140
160
180
130
140
80
90

860
300

12
*4

6*
2
»*

ta
26
3

2

~i

5

19
8

. 3.
11
5ia
312
Ita

43
80

2

10
10
67

‘ -
• 11
144

.
84 .

.14
7 .

13
• 8

4i*
2

87
32

-2

41
30

73

ieOp -

n

134p
'

7<Tp

88dp
• m

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

issue
Price
Pt

Amount

Paid

Up
4>dc«

4 So
-*a

1979
Stock

li
a + or

®-^§
i°|
° 1

S E
E >Ps

Gross Ylold

|High Low

363 150 p_ 186 150 B.P. ‘New* 160 +3 (K.76I 6^1 S3] 6.7
F.P. — 105 60 Fogarty (E)Defd 60 —

2

- 1
-

F.P. 28/11 17B 152 Link House HOp 154 u7.0 1.7 12.8— F.P. — 118 99 Roeehaugh IOp 103 si +2
F.P. — 131 119 ISASOL R1 119 T16o 2 2 7.7 5.q

sss P.PJ — 12 7H Stewart Nairn-- Via O.IJ 6.4 2.9 6JJ
F.p: — |285 232ia 267 +2 0331; E9 38)10^

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

5111
13/12
,29/11ism

F.P.

16/11
5/11

F.PJ fl/11
WO/11

9
102
102

9914
983.
106
204

6 Bristol Waterworks 8* Rad. Pref. 1984.1
97 Cambridge Water Red. Pref. 1984..J
97 Eaitboumo Waterworks 8£ Rad. Praf—I
SOp Formlnstar 10*i Cum. Prof
§96 HUI Samuel Floating Rato Notes 1922..
89 (London Trust 1S& Dab. Stic. 200004..

ueWOW A-*J. 15& 1st ML DO 20«W&j
96 tetartrtta Eng.llgCum. Pref.
96 twintrust lOifS Cum. Pref.

M
|

n + or

OB.

«s + *a
97ia +ia
97ia +ia

897?
+1

92 +2~
91 +S
97 —

1

96

“RIGHTS" OFFERS

Issue
Price
Pt

li
<(L

A84M NU
30

600
44
95
66
IM1.H Nil
95
40
57
46

F.P.
F.P.
F.P.
F.P.
F.P.

F.P.
F.P.
NH
F-P.

Latest
RCnunc.
Date

• m

14/11
130/10
7/11
2/10j
9/11

16/31
15/11
28/11

7/12
[25/11
130/12
15/11
90S

4/1
4/1
11/1

19/10,16/11

1979

High

|320gm

600
8pm

llllt
73
2opm

46
|gm

S40pm

Low

S
570
52/44
89
59
9pm
90
37
Hpm

Stock

BH Proprietary-
Cope Sportswear. _
Duman (Walter) & Ooodricke...
Franols Inda...—.
Hepworth Ceramics.
Ibatock Johnsen
[tlKullrn

Laporte Inds.
M. Y. Dart
Newman Tonks
Wace Group.

i|g [+ or
O S.

349pm 1

570
44
89
SB

Um
37

—18

+1
-8

Ranunotation date usually last day for dealtnO tree of stamp duty, b Figuresbesed on proapeelus estimata. a Assumed dividend and yield, u Forecast
dnidand: cover based on previous year's earnings. F Dividend and yield based
•
n
fJ££2

pfi
£
tU8 ortl8r office Bstimates for 1979. Q Gross. T Figures assumed

* wnrer snows tor conversion of snares not now ranking for dividend or rankina
*7'2?'d3-f ""jraufis S°«c - & p«bTS&%SI5£B

MSS’ « fe 5“^ "Sfeito h
2i
d«. onfinary^rw U a

c2SKm wsyofc^altaadnn. ~g~HeintraduMd‘
y
«lNvaT inconnection with reorganisation, margor or takeover. Hg Introduction n Issued tofonnar preference hiSders. Allotment letters (or hShy-paidKe P^rtata^ £

STSEPifiBB -•rig
OTn“l

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1079

_ The MkMrteg Trnninn oaoted le tk
Start
attained saw Hum tad urea tar vS&T:

NEW HIGHS (8) -

BUnSH FUNDS O)
Traas. 1 Staic 5S»o-V^^
- 2D0B A (£30 pd.) .

ons<o
IAS4TO Ou ExntocatkM
LASMO ‘Ops'. VOuasOB

Cons. Oote Rekk GoUfltMiSA

NEW LOWS <125)
BRITISH FUNDS <»" 1
AMERICANS 07>

I CANAOIAMSCO I

~uS3g%g52km
'

. . ELECTRICALS
-ENGnUESRlflO <161

• .5292* 00HOTELS ci»
INDUSTRIALS <221
INSURANCE (1>

.

. LEmtKE C2J
motors n>

NEWSPAPERS (2>

- TOBACCOS <1)

. , . TJUBB fT7Jousm
•cn

m
MINES (31

RISES AND TALES
YESTERDAY

Op
British..Funds
Corpna. Dome, nd
Foreign Bonds.. 40

Induatriats •' 418
Financial and Prop. 192
Oils 28
Plantations • 6
Wnas .... 46
Otbars T7

Down Same
a..

.
. -re :

•• 2 M
213 77T
72 237
6 8
8 . 13.

48 52
*- 69

Totals 828 429 1,164

UNIT TRUST SERVICE

OFFSHORE &
*

Royal That (C-U Fd. Mgt. Ltd.' . TS8 69t Food Nbrnocrs (C4J lid.
P.O. Bcal-T^ RayalTsLHre. Jersey. 9B42W61 10 WhwfSL, SLHrfier, Jeory (Cl). 0*3473494

OVERSEAS-contd. “WsTO'%
Sara & Prosper. Intonation* T#*ye Padfie HaUinss N.V.

Samoa MaataBB Lite, mods getfp to

114. ou Bread

S

l, EE2. 01-5886464 P6*13* SLHdfcr,^Jersey
Apoflo M. Oct 31 GR4S5 4&7H 1 286 FMbtaah
j33&OcLS__Zto^S I4£7I ~J rn fXr.Rcd. ha.***W Grauo 3T_I^ES Sa ZJ Kt IntmaLSr^
117 Jersey Del31 579j ZlJ FarEistenrit^
n7Er*?o*Nw.7|£a &B6I zrj tM
Honor, Johartan* (lav. Adviser)

" ’
J

163, iiope St, Glasgow, C2. 04M215521

»is- ^ =
NaL WestBdnster Jersey Fd. Man. iw Ftads
45 U Node St, SL Heto-, Jersey 0534 36241

Insane Ftond-JMJ ^
Hegit SJL
10a Botrfetafd ftqad, Lreenftaurg
NAV Nor. 16 | [+025| —
Hegit lid.
Baric of Bemkb BWgs, HnSSso, Bnate
NAVOa.19 I £13 | I _
Pacific Baste Food
10a Boctaard RojaL iaaenhuoig.
NAVH0r.l9_Z_l USSaBS BOS* -
Phnaabc fartcraational .

PO Box77,a. Peter Port, Gecru. 048125741 r̂^,m

^Oolbrn
EastFnri

htitas Waagrewt Co. N.V_ Curacm.
059473933 NAY jar store Nowntar 32 US36434

7.99 Tokya Pacific Wdgs. CScatoanO N.V.— ladate Mtagaad Co. H.V„ Onao. -— - NAV per stare Nh. 32 .U5M&8&
_ Tyndall Grasp

P.O. Bn 1256 KanAan 5. Bertmtv 22760
‘ 690

U %

*om

r

gcHesinier Interoatioato Hngfc. Ltd.
43, UMotteS, a. Heffer, Jersey. (S3473S88
SA.il ^ 1579. 60.M +:

•ftrEratFwKi:
•Nod a*. <

~r limdrr life Graon .

Ertmpritt Howe, PortomA.

PJJlBW

Star.

(Ovatsem) Idd.
* 33B& ItadBtao S83, Betnsia

0705277S «
Hates Ian ilaa id r.a

P^AlSIfi^oeoDOfiankfatita

J. Hnfy Sfepodep Wagg fi Co. Ltd.
' S"**’***

«B«i2LStP^Poa(te^o^6726ra 359^“—- l»L teW. Magw* ft.10 L6L
•Ptorideace CapSol Ufa Ass. (CD

A Nn H. Not deaSq

ftoest Fold' MognoL CJwscg) Ltd.

_ g£Wi
221 34> BMoariar Street Sl HeHar. Jereer

277 - MS

POBn19JSL Hsller. Jersey.

United States Tst ML Ada; Co.H tear Akteagre, LnnteaT
sbu« :-

01-600

Settry Assazace tatemfiasd lid.
PJL Bn 377^'HaBftnA Berntah. - - , . _ „

(53427441 MngedFtod PSJ3334 3tt58) 6. Wfafewi ft Cat Ltd,

Hcfe— Life

k
ftSSSasdiSiS. t£

48; Alfcol Street, Douglas, LOIL 0624^14 CtaBlWWl ltoL B4. Ft : .

mgsg±m wi^ SvTyiss/rar ,_i - 'SfB«^gar ,SL»
Sraagfadd HaaMnaft tMM .

PJ). 8o*315.St Kefier, Jersey. . QS34-71460 ^b^Nor'l

Qoeens Hst, Ooo
I

AiKrtew Wilt.

RotfascidU Asset HgL (Benutota)
PJ). Bn 664, Ht of Bemwta f
Ifcwne Asms FdJSUS97Z

-Prices * Nsl I3l Ptettodog !

Sarinest Trust Maaagm Lbfc w
48, Athol Street, Doorias, bta af Ks ..UtathyJtoanTi

Tte CoinThat—-JWJl jBUt WteM WHe
TSB Unit That Mmujn i (CJJ LH.

‘ " "

09473m

spsf—4 —
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FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

AUTHORISED
JNIT

TRUSTS

Discretionary Onft food Manasiew
22BhunfieldS,BC2M7Al-. .

0.-6384*5
as. i*. K«. it iim.9 sa&fisq—I (JB

E. F. Winchester Fond MaaLLfaf.

warier*
Ltd.

bfaey Unit Tst. Mngrs. fa)
JJM, Gatehouse r

* '

sen
£jD0

03H&SW1

Emson &
2BbA*ernwfcSL,
Eobmi Cwfley Tsl

—

167.9 72£j

Equity & LHr On. Tr. KL? Mfflfcl
049*33377

TUHOTI 535

Mayflower Management Co. Ltd.
14-10,GrestanSt, EC2V7AU.

.
{flrfiOfiffl??

Mercury Fond Managers Ltd. *

30,Gresham SL.EC2P2EB. 01-6004555

§Tar/~® 73

Mere.
- -

Tst Moors. Lid* (aXg)
sham SU EC2. Deaflngc 0296 590

Uen Harvey & Ross Unit Tst. Moors.
5, CoreUllt, London EC3V3PB. 0L6Z3 6314.
mm&Fref 1923 97,’J&dJ 1 12.41

. Hied Hambro Group (aXg)

-f•SN8&£"a" ,
-‘

: . rfLjnifc.Fund-.

BSttSSS
Uled Capital

—

amftni Fundy— ,..i

ambro Acc. FilinM
|

fpj f’hnrff

iqti Yield Ft

Igh Income.
rfi.6q.lne.

’ rienaWonaf Funds
denial kuuI

- acrtrcFund
bcs. Of America—.
pxnaa Foods

SSSSShdg6,

• yerseas Earnings,
nrapt Fund sf'

Far East Exempt
tallerCo. Exempt..
.SJL Exempt

1

infers on Unit Trust Managers Ltd.
5ftFei)di«iiSL,EC3Ii6AA. 6239231
ndereonll.T |50.Q 5m | 51
jtsbacher Unit Mgmt Co. Ltd.
. Noble Stv EC2V7JA. 01-623 6376
K.MaaWFucrl^-ll53A 263/lf { 1338

sbuttuiot Securities Lid. (aXrt
7, Quern St, London. EC4R1BY. 01-236 5281

'«2fa=z«

_ Ext.Oct.sZJ
Accro. UnJliOaTS-!
Midland Bank Swap .
Unit Trust Managers ‘lid.? fa)

sshs*^^

Commercial Union Croup
St UrieflEfcL IWeshafo, EC3,
Vr.An-Ac.NjW.27-.]
Pa.Anwq.gUts——j 20'

London A’deen ft Hthn. Mti. ASSW. Ltd.

(Q-2S32500 ^Khs^y.txaxto.WcSSASR^OWMtlJ®

[—|

— wssetBplMei' 3 —
London Indemnity &GnL tos. Co. Ud

Canfederagntt Life faratjucc Co. 28-20!, TiieFaifaay, Reading 583SZ2.

50. Utanutry Lane,WC2A 1HE, 01-24202®! Nonej^KMgger^-—D29
lli—f --

Scottish Widows’ Group
PO Box 902, Edutegh EHlbSBU 033-6556000
iny.Pty.Sra Nmi6_ntn2
IlK. Pty. SR. 2 Not MflzS
bn. Cash Nm.16~&07.7

Fund-.— C7. -SJ12

Prices on Nor. ft Mod denim

Framlfngton Unit Mgt Ltd. GO ___
64, Loudon WUf, ECZM 5MQ. GW2853S1

Friends’ Pro«it Unit 719 M „„
PtKham End, Dnrfdng. 03063^
Friends Pror. Units.

"

Do. Actant..

Funds in Court* „
PublicTrustee, Khffiaov.VRSL 01-4054300
‘ ilalNov.8.

Nov.

lob IRC. Fund.
(Accum. Units)

iMi VVdrwL. UtsJ-)44.4
reference: Fund.
taum. Units)-.
apltatfurntt (2uj

. Omnwtflty Fund™. (61.1
- ivccwn, linltJ— I43.t

10% Wdrwl.UJ,
iiukPrpC.FdS
ants Fund
Score. Units)—
rewth Fund.—
town. Unite)—
mailer Co's Fd*.

astern & lr»U. Fof—
WW*dr«LUtsJ—
OfBign Fund**—

—

I.Amer.&IntFdtt-
-illt& Fixed Int
eaDogs; tTue- *W«fe ._

moath. ‘••Wcekiy dealing day Friday,

krehway Urit Tst. Mgs. UsLf Me)
17, High Hoftorn, WC1V 7NL 01-831 6233

. jcJwByFund.j-_.W52 . 90-6J.--J 656
Prices at Nov. IxHext sob. daj Nm, 22.

G.T. Unt Managers Ltd.*
36 Finsbtty Cinn* EC2M 700
GXCf)p.ljwnK

mas
f^e5frto?ftw«Si 0327Z>2Z73<W
G.Uh.jJHZ -PU 33J^+031 5J3

Gartmore Fluid Managersy (a^)
25t MaryA»,EC3A SEP 03623014
Dealing wdy: 01-62
XmwtrHiTiml
British Tst (Act)

—

CommoiBtySliant— , =-
Extra income Tn 2D0 2t«q -0.

B5fteSte=B
Incnmi- Fund—
Ins.Aomeies
Ind.
Inst Tst. . .,

SpeoaTSHs.

Gibbs (Antony) Uwt TsL Mgs. Ltd. (a)

3 Frederick’s PL, Old Jewry, EC2 01-588 4111
Extra locoi

go. Amu

£ Pacific
iQ-Accum. y .

'Prices at NMTuTfea deafing Nov.&
Minster Fund Managers Ltd.
Minster Hse^ Arthur Sl, EC4B 9BH (06231050

iaa w
MLA Umt Trust Mngmut Ltd.
Old Queen Street, SWlA 9JG. 02-222-8377
MLAUnits—ZH |SL1 53J\ —4 3.94

Murray Johnstone U.T. MgnLV fa)
163, Hope Street, Glasgow, E22UH. MI-2215521
MJ European 1662 70J5J i

2.78

Oearinq toy Friday.

Mutual Unit Trust Managers^ (aKg)
15 Conthall Ave, EC2R7BU. 01-600 4803

BsaaNfccBs ®|ja| if
PAnual Blue Chip M2? 46^5 +03 730
Mutual HighYhL—1«.4 53fl +OA 10.70

National and Commercial
33, St. Andrew Squaw. Edintergft 031^5568555.
income Nov. 7, 1155.6 UL4| 6.98
( Acciun. UnltsU 220.8 gjffl
Capt. Non. 7 12a4 133J .ZJ 401
lAccun. iimici.. )TOio 166.0) ZZ} All

National Provident Imr- Mngrs. Ltd.V
48, Gracednndi SU EC3P3HH. 01-63 4200
N.P.l.Glh.Un.Tst )

' ‘

lAccum. Units)*—
NPI O'seas. Trust
LAccum. Units.'*" u_

Prices on Oa. 24.
"Prices oa OA 25.

Target Tst. Mogre. (ScotiamO (aXb)
19,Alhoi Crescent, Edin. 3. 031-229 862112

Extra income IS27’ 57.

Tower Unit Trust Mngt Ltd.
39/45 Frmbury Square. EC2AIPX 01-628 2294
Iname £. Growth—[20.2 J.W
Special SlMKIons—P3£ SIR —i 3JM
Trades Union Unit TsL Managers

V

ODD, Wood StreetE.GZ 01-620SOU
TUUlNor.l 1517 55JI ! 5.82

Transatlantic and Geo. Sea.? fcXy)
91-99, New London R4, ChetacfonL _ 0245-51661
Bwifcan Woir. 35
tAcnre.il dts.)—

—

ABarh. ExpL OcL^l.i
BucUun. Nov. 13
LArcum. imiir t —
Caleroco Nov. 16—

J

tAccum. Unitxl

CumL Nov.14—
lAccum. Units) —..

—

Glen Nov. 13
(Aeoiitl Units)—
Martbaro. Nov.’
(Accuiti. Uius).
Van. ErwL Nov. 13_
LAccum. Units>...
Vre.Hy.Nw.23_
Vang. Tee Nov. 14
CAcuim. Units.).
Wlcirer. Nov. J5
LAccum. Units)

Wia-Div.NQv.16

—

Do.Aauxn
Tymtaff Managers LtdAf
18, Canynge Road, BrisloL

Staff^LMwcLPtu

—

M.t.
Gram ItasLPen— Jb3
Fixed Int. Pen 224 4
Etrrny Pension—. 271.7
Propaty Peosmo—J1705

ComhHF Insurance Co. Ltd,
SSLCorahiU,E.C3.
Hre.Nov.15__ 1 228.5
GSSpec-NovJS—
UaaSwLQcGSD, 1

890

278.6

— London Life Linked Assur. Ltd.— B1 King William St, EC4N7BD. 01-6a(Htl

r g f̂fiE5=ISi
17431 nugsi

Mixed,

Skandta Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
361-166 Fleet SL, London EG42DY 02-3SS51Z

£ens.»*!»9rtASZg0.7 ?££{ +L3 —EqumrAce.—_p0.7. . 95.5J +0 .
—

Capital tntematlonal 5A
37 ns Notrc-Daos-, Luxemboorg,
rjpllal let. Fund

] USS13J0 K03£i —
Charterhouse Japhet
2PawroosterRow,EM OZ-S48399Adiiqpa—.16UZ7J3 2953 .....J Ajt&

Adiverba HJM45.49 477flH)Xa 3A3
Torxfak Kt577.Fr 2973-aFMl Fondis — PU14J2 418511 Emperor Fund S4 23 4^3 —— HBpano-, ...-P4L77 4i8a 2.1

M3
1.68

fc

F« PricS oT5u
Basis Rates please Phone 01-

GM265410 The Lantton & MailCbBStg Ass. Ep.y~ “ (09252155

Solar Life Assurance Limited
10/22, Ely Place-, London. EclN 6TT. 01-242 29(B

. Grewth Find_

f Fuwl__—
refund—.

.levt dealing .

Next dealing Aiov. 23.

National Westminster^ (a)

161, Cheapslde, EC2V bEU.
Li&ai {Acorn.J W7J
Eara Iwr ILsx
Finandai.
Growth In
Income.
Porttolic
Smaller Companies .J
Universal Fd.Z. _H£8
NEL Trust Managers LtiLf faKg)
Milton Court, Daridng, Surrey.

Nelsiar

01-6066060

Credit & Commerce Insurance
220,Be9exdSt« LondonW1R5FE. aM397DSl
C&CWagtLFtL (1320 MM-4- odtO^L
Crown LWe Assurance Co. LttLV

Fixed tattfest

Grown LileHsa, Woking GU213XW. O48625CE0 M & G GroupF

1 “**r

E
lAcc-~(ll

MSng*dFd. incra p
Equity Fd-

1
nan.

Equity Fd-1mt_
Property Fa- Arc
Property Fd. Inatt

—

PmprriyFd. Jnit—

,

IIN.Tst.Fd.Acc_
1

lnv.Tst-Ftt.lnan

—

Iiw.Tsl Ftt.tnrt—
Fi«l lrrt.Fd.Aec.-_
Fxd. tm.Frf. fncm.—

;

Invert- Ftt.

Imert-Fd.

—

Money Fd. Acc,

mH
U05Am

MoaeyFdL Inan—
Dist.Fd.lnan.—

-

SestSt Fund

105.7
1027

PW.9
193S
P3A
U15
'1024
iota
96*
104.6
45.0
98 6
1B73

rot MBS UweftJWS, Tower IW.EiaRm 0Ir62&458a^ “• tBSsteasr-f
1* -

gmwrLDepoxtt.-^l

Tec High Yield Bontt“* J|S.Q
iSSnuUiL Bond**>_llD£8“ datum Fd. f-

IntX Eras. & Assets—

ffl'lstsrrl
Far Exst Trust

Govett (JahiOV
77 London Wall, ECZ

torelays Unicorn Ltd.f faKcXg) SSESC&i:!
: liilcomHo.252, Romford Rd,E7. 01-534 K44

7.47

L T

Bug Kw,

'Grieves on Management Co. Ltd.

59Gresham Street, ElEC2P2D5

01-5895620

rdU?

(06064433

.
taring Brothers & Co* Ltd-V (aM*)
8, LeadenhaU SL, EC3. 01-5882830

-eBSSrsm^fflsj a
Next a*, day Jto. 23.

iishqpsgate Progressive Mgmt. Cn.tf

, Eidwpsgate. EC2 . 005886280.

Next sub. day 'Nov. 21 “Not
‘ ';lridge Fund Managers (>Xc)

' egis Hse., KingWWiam SL, EC4.

. ilertiu. Inc.?
— - 0. Anrt ,— ". " 6
- -eating *Tues. tWeti.

:

1 Nov. 14 _|

BarraULft^'
lAixxn. IlntWl —

,

ftSSttP13

(Arxum. Units}—-—.
Gntchslr. Nov. 16.

—

lAcaxn. Units}

Ln.ABris.Noy. 14
lAcaim. Units)—

-

GuanBan Royal Ex. UnS Mgre. Ud.
Royal Exchange, EC3P 30N 014288011
Lag) SuartMITsl (952 98i}-fU[ 52J

Henderson AdmUstrationV (aXcXfl)

sxHsiri&* s- *”'**wa
UJt. Finds
Cabot Recovery^
Cap. Growth Inc.

Cap. Growth Acc.
Incomt A.Assets,...

Woh Income Funds
High Income

Nelstar High Inc,

Northgate Unit Trust Managers Ltt.VfcKy)
20, Woorgaie, EC2R 6AQ * 01-606 4477

KBffBilUM ffll=d U
Norwich Union Insurance Group (b)
P.a Bo x 4, Norwich,NR13NG. 060322200
Group Tst. Fund (339.8 357.71 +24 618

Pearl Trust Managers Ltd. (a)(g)(z)
'

252, High Hotborn,WC1V7E3. 01-405 8441
Pearl Growth Fd. 22.6
Accum Units 27.8

29-8

Hr?
Pelican Units Admin. Ltd. (gX>)
5743, Princes SL. Manchester. 061-236 5685
Pelican Units J87.7 943d| -tOJ| 6.43

Perpetual Unit Trust MngmLV fa)

48, Hart SL, Henley on Thames 04912 6S68
P'pehfllGp. Growth- 149.7 53.4J —J 4.7B

P'petual Gp. lnconu.[46.8 49.41 -—4 926

Practical Invest Co. Ltd.f (yXc)
44, Blnornsbury Sq., WC1A 2RA 01-623 8893
Practical.Nov.M—

[ |j|

Capital Nov. 14.
lAccum. UnT

-*

Income Nov. _
(Accum. Units)
PreCNov. 14
lAccum. Units)—

_

Eveontt Nov. 24
(Accum. Units)- —
IM. Earns. Nov.20_
(Aceum. Uruiri —
NorthAmtr. Grth. Fd

J

24, Castle St, Edi
ScoLCap.Nov.14_,
lAccum. UnitsV.,——

,

Scot. Income Nov. 14,

London Wall Group
Capital Growth—- 1

Do. Accum.
Extra Inc. Growth,
Da. Accum —
Financial Prirty.

Do. Accunt. -
,

High Inc. Priority
Internal ionaJ.

Special SIU_

TSB Unit Trusts (y)
23, Chanhy Way, Andover, Hants. Q264621S

Dealings
-

(bITSB General
b] Do. Accum

,
TSB Income

b) Do. Acaun_—

_

TSB Scottisti-

tb) Do. Accum

• crusader Insurance Co. t H.
VtDOda House, Timer PL, EX3. 01-6^0031
Grth. Prop. Nov.6—189.0 99JJJ —

Pe
Property l

_ _
R^&Fd

re^^*Vov.
RexlUe Peosioa Fond Prices oqjfevtmber 13.

Managed (CapJ.

_ ....

Fixed loteres
Do. (Accum)^
Deposit (Cap).

American (CapEagle Star Iftsnr./MTtSand Assur.
j, Threatfiteedle SL, EC2. 01-5881212 f&Tfinwn!
Eagle/NCri- Units—-1533 S53{ +0£l 7^6 Pacific (Cap

Equity & Law Life Ass. Soc, Ltd?
^ri«shamRtsriiHigfi Wyan&e. 049433377 , o«7ta
c-— n?m nuij.111 BKutAx
EqaayFd,

r_.Bfei.-u.
GuLDSMSUFri.
MixedFdZ_—

;1203
130.4
110 3
DOE 4
121.9

Equity & Law (Managed Funds) Ltd.
Anxdam Road, High Wycombe. 0494 33377

IndPenlp^riyZ
lad. Pen- Fixed I id.

!Sp^;&a:_)9-5o
1SS.Dep.Aifa1iu.495j)

Gartmore Bonds

195.0
95.0
95 0
W.0

loaoL
ioa.B
IflOffl

For undeityino unit pricss of Gartmore
Lloyd's Lite Bond: see Gartmore Fond
Managers under Authorised Unit Trusts

Ulster BankV fa)
*

Waring Street, Belfast.

CM Ulster Growth |32.7

023235231
$J| +U3| 6.71

Unit Trust Account & Mgnrf. Ltd.
King WilliamSLEC4R9AR
Friars Hse. Fund Kfl,r

WielerGrth. Fnd. E..
Do. Accum. 1997

01-6234951
A3.QI -33( 4.TJ

_2.‘" —

Genera! Portfolio Ufa las. C. Ltd.V
60 Bartholomew Cl, Waltham Cross. WX3Z97Z
PortroBo Fd
Portfolio Fd
Portfolio M:
P'faHo.FioLlm..

fwtomew Cl, Waltham Qxks. WX3297Z

l£fcUsiJE] =
-JctiDL H9.6 5Z2j _Zlj —

InreenaUonal

Merchant Investors AssuraiceV
Leon House, 233 High SL, Croydon 01-6869171
Property. — m

2603

sa-
ws
3«L2
1153w
127.7

Standard Life Assurance CompanyP
3GeorgeSt,Etfin6ui9hEH22XZ. 031-2257972.
Managed [95.4 10151 +2.« —
Property —fox loO +OJl —
Equity 94.9 «jg.« +l3J —
LrtematiBcal wP5 6 3t».g ZX6J —
Fined Interest-—„ 953. iM.a +3J1 —
Cadt. — 195.4 IflOJl-tSa —
Sun Affiance Fund Mangmt. Lid.
Sun Alliance House, Honham. 04(1364141“

. Fd. InL Nov. 14.)

Son Affiance linked Life Ins. Ltd.
Sun Alliance Horeej, Horsham. 0403 64141-

"v Fund , 1140.9
llnterea?d_ZZ 109.6

fflfcrBi*

Sun Life of Canada fUK) Ltd.
2, 3> 4, CockspnrSL, SW1Y 53H 01-8305400
Maple Lf. Grth.-

SKIi^r _SfcB2”
Fas. Man. Acc. ).i(HU

Target Life Assurance Co. lid.

BBS
e*M“

"gfefigf&W
Man. Fund Inc——1973
Man. Fund Acc— E5.5
Prop- Fd. Inc 128.4

FUed InLFd. lac.—(lOQ.4
rtf. I ^9.7

Ref Plan Ac. Pen— 80.5
ReTiPUnCap-Pen. 42?
Man. Pen. FdAcc.— 170.9
•Man.Pen.Fd.Cap._-_ 1057
Gill Pen.Fd.Acc. 140.4

t Pan.Fd. Cap. —feu.4
mPen.Fi"

"

GuarPen’FdlCap. 104^
DAPeruFdAcC 107.8
DA.Pen-Fd.Cap

0202767655

Wfeler Growth Fund
King William SL EC4R9AR
Income Units—127.7

Accum. Unds [13.7

01-634951

SfcH 19,

Accum. Units. .93i

PricMNov;mm.

Oil & Nat. _
Mmtfonai

Otenere Fundi . _—

*40^1 H

-tritannia Trust Management (a)(g)

m.
Cw..

North Ames —
1

Hill Samuel Unit TsL Mgrs.t fa)

45 Seech Sl, EC2P2LX 01-6288011
lb) British Trust

Provincial Life Inv. Co, Ltd.?
222.Bishaps9ate.EC2. 01-2476533
Prolific Units 102.9 ,88.81 +011 430
High Income |llfl.9. .127.4^ +L0( 8A9

PrudL PoitfoGo Mngrs. Ltd-V (a){h)(c)

Holbom Bars, EC1N 2NH. 01-4059222
Prudential — -1124-0 13L5|t-L0I 6.40

Quitter Management Co. Ltd.V
The Slock Exchange, EC2N 1HP.- -

11,

Refiznce Unit Mgrs. LfiLV
Reliance Hse,Tm*ridge Wells, Kt

orturity Fund __IM5 6 r

forte Tst (AixJ-f|8.7 4
forte Tsl Inc p5J 31

Ridgefield Management lid,
1 Finsbury Sd, EC2A1PD
Income UT 176.9

internationalUT—|7£L

SothscMU Asset Management (g)
72-80, Gatehouse Ri, Aylesbury. 0296
N.C. Equity Fund—

|

N.C. Engy.Res.TsL_
N.C. Income Fund
N.C. InO. Fi III

N.C. lrrtL Fd. (Al,.
.SmllrCoysFtJ

—

INSURANCE
PROPERTY
BONDS
Abbey Life Assurance Co. lid. _
1-3 SLPaurs Churchyard, EC4. 01-2489131
EijuitirFund.
Equity Acc.

.

Property Fd. _
Property Acc.

Grediam Life An. Soc. Ltd.

2 Prince of Wales Rd.. 6'mouth.

!Sti
S.L GulFund 111.}

G.L Inti. Fund—__ 1W5
GJL Ppty. Fund 1135

Growth ft Sec: Life Ass. Soc. litLV
Growth & Sec. Lire As. Soc. LUL
Flexible Finance—! 108.4
Landbank Secs 1 «.06_
Unibank Scs. Acc._ 1122.7

.

IS.& S. Superrd—.] £8161

Girardran Royal Exchange
Rqyat Exchange, E.C.3.

Cioniian Assurance

NEL Pensions U«L
M3lnn Court, Dorking, Surrey.

Nefex Eq. Cap.— ' '

Netec Ecu Accum.
Netex Money Cap
Nete* Men. AccJ7l.6
NefocGin IncCap-Jjf
Neter GUI lnc Acc I

Net Mxd. Fd. Cap..
NelMrd. Fd. Ate..
Nefex Deposit Cap I.

Nelex Deposit Acc.—|!—. ..

—

Next sub. dsy November &.

UPf Pensions Management Ltd.
48 Gracechurch St, EC3P3HH." 01-623 COO
Managed Fund.__.-pa3.8 ,19L5| —I

—
Prices Oct. L Next dealing Nor. L

New Zealand Ins. C«. (UK) Ltrf-V

Maitland House, Somhend SSI 2JS 070262955

M Transinternational Life Ins. D tL“ 2Bream's BldgL.EC4AINU.
VSeries2 Man. Fd._B9.7
VSeries 2 Equity Fd - 875

_ «Series2 Prop. Fd_ 885
VSerles2 FKeoln* Fd. 97.0
VSeries2 Money Fd- 98.9

,

vTulip Invest. Fd. _ 157.7
59U VTulip Managed Fd_ 1195— ffMogd. Iwr. F<L InL.. W.Z— xfMngd. Inv. Fd- Acc- 10SJL.— Man/Pen. Fd. Cap 127.9— Man. Pen. Fd. Acc—.[140.7

— Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd-V

HHpBO,

Clive Investments (Jersey) Ud-
PJ}. Box 86, SL Peter Port, Guernsey. 048126521

s&WMSfjai japHrSi
CCve GUI Fd. (J^J _.[L9J7 939^ —J 22J8

•Daily ftadfegs.

Camhiff Ins. (Guernsey) LhL
P.O. Bat 157, Sl Peter Port GuenEEV
IrtaLMaa-Fd (1825 29851-—)

DWS Deutsche Ges. F- Wertpapiersp *

Groneburgweg 123, 6000 Frankfurt

fowsa PMSUD 33.40] | —
Delta Group
P.O. Bov 3012, Nassau. Bahamas
pea.Jm.mnr.6 juaeje z-FJJ—| ->

Deutscber Investment-Trust
' Postfach 2685 BieMr&iiie 6-10 6000 FratftftnS

Connwtra IPW750 29.00(18.901 -02D
InL Rem entcant {OMol-SO 65501 ~Z[ —
Dreyfus Intercontinental (nr. Fd.
P.O. Box N3712, Nastau, Bahanas.
NAVNOr.13 IU1R0L4B 2179] ! —
Emson ft Dudley TsL Mgt, Jrsy. Ltd.
PJCLBm 73, SLHeKer, Jersey. 053473KB
E.DJ-C.T ; |119.6 12Lli I 220

The English AssBCtatiOB
4 Fore Street, EC2. 03-5887032

6tSEB!a±li. B5! =1 ^
•Next deling Nov. 2L "Neil ckabns Nov. 30

Eurobond Holdings N.V.
Handelskade 24, Willemstad, Curacao

London Agenfe: Intel, 15 Christopher SL/EGL
TeL 01-247 7243. Telex.- 88I4o3l
EmoHIdgs, IbSai.OO 19.71f ) XLZO

F. ft C. Mgmt. Ltd* Inv. Advisers,
1-2, Laurence Pounmey Hid, EC4R 03A.
01-623 4080. Prices Nev. 14. WeeMy dealings

SSSoSSfeinsiI iiMI^ I+02I

Fidelity Mgmt. ft Res. (Bda.) Ltd.
P.O. Bo< b70, Hamilloa, Bermuda
FideTitvAm Ass—-f
Fidelity D1r.Sav.TsL
Fidelity In. F iind__
Fidelity Pol Fd
Fidelity Wrid Fd

_ USS^jbo
4 US$1632 J -

— London Road, Gloucester.

fittsssHBr.

Gill Edged

Fund.
?86.ff

045236541

I+O! —

Fidelity Mgmt. Research (Jersey) Ltd*
Waterloo Hse- Dob Sl. Sl Holier, Jersey. 0534
21561
Series A (lnlnlj K3.no I _.J —
Series B /Pacific]— D.82 j

—
SenesDiAm.Ass.) iilik.fa6 _ J -—t —

,

Seeding Fired latLJC9J6 927} J 2120

First Viking Commodity Trusts
20-12 SL George’s Sl, Douglas, loM. 0624 25015
Fja.Wlc.Cin.TsL 138.0 40.01 j —
Fleming Japan Fund S.A.
37, nw Metre-Dame, Lu*<3nboutg

Fleming Nov. 24— I US$4524 J —J —
Free World Fund Ltd.
Butterfield Bldg, Hamilton, Bemuda.
NAV 00.31 I US$221.04 I I

—
G.T. Management Lid.
Park Hse. 26 Finsourv Circus. London EC2
Tel: 01-628 8131- TLX: 886100
Loudon Agents lor:

Money 1358

Property'Bon*.V 12233 232.6] ]
—

GRE Linked Lift Assurance limited

.

02*2837207 Kiwi Key Inv.
UK Equity—

SelectiveFund——

.

Convertible Fund—,
VMoney Fund—
»Prop.Fa.Ser.4_
VMM Fd.Ser.4_.
VEguiyr Fd. Ser.4,

taJHEJci

Managed inKfal

Do. Accum.—
Equity Initial.,

Da. Accum—
Fixed fat Initial

Do. Accum. —
International IniUat-
Do. Accum.

1108.1

fi098
,1075
,1098
2095
1113
9L9
«3.4

11181-101 —

m
21 5-9 —D.4

117.:
%.B
98.4
1084

SD.l

36
2053

3S-13
-0.4
-0.71
-O.fl

tmemationat—_ 95.6
Fiscal 133.6
Growth Cap 128.0

Pens. Equity Acc—.1

Pens. Mngd.Af<LZ-|

Anchor’S’ Umu
Anchor Gill Edge—

_

Anchor InL Fd.__—
Anchor In.In. Tsl

.

Berry pae Fd.
Berry Pac Slrtg

G.T. Asia Fd.Z
G.T. Asia Sterling.
G.T. Australia T

w-

,
Gjli Edged Acc.

PmS.Gtd-Dep.Acc.
Pens. Pry.Acc,
Tuft. Bond
«rnlLG.(.eDnd 1

Cash value

<1428
117.0
0222

G.T. Bond Fund
GX Dollar Fd

,

G.T. Mr. (Strlg.) Fd|:

Marianne fSTG)Fd_

G.T. PUippioeFd.—

,055100

.90 503
23.0

,

USSfll.53
IST.n 25576
HI3TC57 1113
IC14.95 15.91
AS155S 27.47

1U21H39
vsnw
USS3.62

ijS-riul

10.41

9311
847

ZX 056

98J. '

for £100 prenuBL

Norwich Union insurance GroupV
PO Box 4, NorwichNR13NG. 060322200

Tyndall Assurance/Penstoasy
18, Canynge Rnad, Bristol 027232242

Equity Fund

Hambro Life Assurance limited?
7 Old Parte Lane, London, W1 01-4990031

italic Change,
Iv Energy—

-Die British Life Office Ltd?
Reliance Hse., Tuztiridge Wells, KL
3L British Life

It

^069222272

m

3X1 130.1

Investment Intelligence Ltd.? (a)(g)

25, Christopher Street, ECZ 01-247 7243

'isiffifEw 11^ ^
Key Fund Managers Ltd. (aXff) _^n
75, Milk SL, EC2V8JE. .01-606 7070

12-27
SSffi

Prices Nov. 14. Next 1

Brown Shipley ft Co. Ltd.?
Harbuids Hse, Haywards Hhb, Sc. 0444-5B144

3S Units Nov. 20 _ ""
OIL lAccum.; Nov. t

teaah: Tmsts (a) (g
Hnancial.

uFtL

emtrt
Gfc:

Key Intwne Ft

®sSfucJs'F5~inio mq+oz
Ktemwort Benson Unit Managers?
20, FeKhurchSL, BC3

72-80, GsMnuse HiZAyfesbury,

L9 3f
1773m 1:

Rowan Unit Trust Mngt Ltd.? (a)

City Gale Hse., Finsbury Stl, EC2. 01-6061066
American Nov.15—Ii3^_ 66.
SenmOes N«. TnS 187.
High Vield Nov.16— 45.9 482)
lAcurmUnlg) 7LB 75;
Mer«n Nov. 14 86.4 ,?L« 1

lAccum. Units) lUO^ llb.0| —4 423

Royal Tst Can. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

48-50, Cannon SL, London EC4M 6LD 01-236 6044

fi
Prioes on Slav. 25. Wert dealing

Saturn Fkirtd Management Limited
66, Cannon Street, EC4N 6AE 01-236 1425

tuauithoruM. Cadi Deposit Funds.

Save ft Prosper Group?
4, Great SL Helens, Lontfoo EC3P 3EP

031-226 7351

K.8, Fd. InvTTsts— M.

Canada Life Unit Tret Mngre. lid.?
2-6 High Sl, Potters 8ar, Herts. P. Bar 53222

sasrmB=ffi
”

; Capef (James) Mngt IM.V
300. Old Broad Sl, EC2N 1BQ .

fzs=m
No??An»ri<afr_-_-lJ43 J ZK«W ~—J <l

Price oa Nov. 7. Nad dealing data Not. 2L

Carfim Unit Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.? (aj(cj

. MIHjurn H wise, NewearJe-tgmti-Tyne “265
Carilol 65.9 68.4^ 1 5-86

s go. Arsaan. Units— ©Js 36-3 ^,5.®
Do. High Meld Kf 39.4ril —J 1022
Da Accum. Units--- 516 5421 J 3&2S

Next dealing date Nor. ZL

Charinca Charities N/R Fundjl
25, Moorgafe, London. ECZ 01-6384121

iTOSS^SJr'sBbS = l=dHS
Cterities Official Invest Fnndtt:
77 Loadon Wall, EC2H 1DB. .01-588 1815
Income OcL lb——I lJfi-5? I ——

1

Aeartn.OcLlb.—. .

Chieftain Trust Managers Ltd? WCg)
U, New SL, ECZM 4TP. 2632
American Li) ...._—J205
Far Eastern Trusttz).
Hign marine — —
lotmeicoal Trust <z>.
Basic Resources Tsl.

j

Incm. Growth TsL
Pref. &. Gilt Tsl — .

Confederation Funds Mgt Ltd. W
50, Chancery Lane, WC2A 1HE. ..01-2« COB2

Growth Fund —1516 5431 -—I 538

Cosmopolitan Fund Managers fd
3a Pont Street, London SW1X 9EJ. 01-S5 0525

Growth OJI

Craigmount Unit TsL Mgrs^ LW.
Foster Lane, EC2V 6HH 01606 TOffi

High Income B63 39,M 12-M
North American-— 4S.7 —L2| *-“?

Canadian Euempt 5fal gf-JW —.-J
Canadian Tnist 4b-7 Stf’H —

i

-Li
Mid Mount H#r loc- 44.4

K-BRUh-TslAcc

—

XBSmlrCo'sFdlnc-Z
KB. 5m.Cos. Fd.Acc—
High Yld. Fd. Inc—
High YkL Fd. Acc.

L ft C Unit Treat Management Lid.?
The Stock Exchange, EC2U 1HP. , _

01-588 MOO

SKfedS1 W=i»
Legal ft General Tyndall Futid?

ro .

IB, Canynge Road, Bristol 0Z7232M1

Leoune Adrmmstration Ltd.

2, SL UatyAxe, ECSA 8BP. 0.-623019.

Kg?-ia a=id*
LJoyds Bk. Unit Tst Mngrs. Lid.? (a)

»isw®r&us^
KS£sa=BI *b
Worldwide GwUi
Do. (ArxumJ———

-

T _ri
Income 1742 79.

orisnaA'AA’

UoyiPs Life Unit Tst. Mngrs. LW^
72-BO, Gatehouse Rd^AW«bisy. ozta^1

1

Equity Accum 1167.4 176.14 —4 5-71

Local Authorities' Mutual Invest. Tst.*;

77, London Wall, EC2N1DB. 01-588MIS

GBr%fi%d m dj

$

toiWSf
7Vre 6Bft 016C64588

Awee&^a^^i

Ftod-lntarest Fuad
lrrtL Bond Fd.**, [475

felS—

w

vatuattar noroajly Tuesday.

Albany Life Assurance Co. i±d.
31, OM Burlington St-WJ. 01-4375962

Equlty.Fd.Acc..

jtd.MonevULAC. ..j

ntLrAan.Fd.Acni—
PrOp.Fd^CC.—
MlpJe- Inv. Acc.
quitv PeruFdJLcc-,-!
i*ed I.P

128.4
I5&9
240^ --4 -

AMEVT Life Assurance Ltd.?
Alma Hse., Alma Rdv Relgaie. Relate 40201
AMEV Managed
AMEVMgd."B .

AMEV Money Fd.
AMEV Equity Fd
AMEV Fixed InL— 77.0
AMEV Prop. Fd.-— 1119
AMEV6tgn.Pen.Fd.B 107J
AMEV MgcLPen.— WJ
Florfuna ... 99-2

AMEV/FrwnlTngton
Anrerkan [ffl.B

Income 190.6

InL Growth— .

—

..389.7
Barclays Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
252 Romfort Rd, E7. 02-534 5544
Barcfaytends*
Equity.
Gih-ed..

Property
Interna is

Managed
Money—.— . — .

Man-Pere.Accum..
Do. Initial

Gilt EagPeits.Acc.— 208.4
Do. Initial 9J.8,’
Money Pens. Acc 114A
Do. Initial— 105.4 .

w

Kvmra. unt raloe flowofcer &
Beehive Life Assur. Co. Ltd.?
71, Lombard SL, EC 3. _ 0MB 2288
Black Horse Man. Fd,
Managed Inv.

Property Fd.. „ _
Fiied InteresiFd.
Ca;n Fd. —
Income Fd.
Extra Income Fd.__
VVorlca ide Growth Fd-
Balanced Fd

No. Unit Nov.15

pearl Assurance (Unit Funds) Ltd.

252, High Holbom,WC1V 7EB. 01-4058442
Managed Fund (123^ mi

3-Way Nov. 15_
Do. Pens. Oct. 18
Equity Nov. 15.
Bond. Nov. 15
Property Nov. 15—

.

OVas Inv. NOV. 15—
UK Inv. Nov. 15—,

= EfaBHiEr 1

tjuliyPen.-Nov.!"—
C86J—J. Pen. Nov.

Prop. Pen. Nov..
Deft. Pen. Nov.l ©A

= a 260
1.0
180
8.0

Equity Fund
Property Did. _~
Property Accum..

— phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.
4-5 King William SL, EC4P4HB.

Eb'r. PfeEq.E. 191.9 96.

Vanbrugh life Assurance?
41-43 Maddox SL, Ldo. W1R92JL 01-4994923

Gartmore Invest. Ltd. Ldiu Agts.

Z St. Mary Are, Lrmdort, ECS. 02-203 3531
Gartmore Fund Managen >C.U Ltd. fcHh'
41 Broad SL. Sl Heller. Jersey. 0534-7374
Gift Furrf.Jersey) ft10 98.0ri| -t-4.01 13.7!

Earttture Fuad Maaaaers (Far East) Ltd. faith)

1503 Hutdria* Use., 10 Harcourt Rd. H.

'

HKAPac.U.TsL.lfHt3jS2S 4.JJ*
apanFd....— liresilliS 14

..TAnvricjn Tst 'jSSC^tl 15
Irtl. Bond Fuad lusmii 11.

Gartmore Fund Kanagcrs UeM) tar

P.O. Box 32 Douglas, faU
Ganmore Iml. lot—|I&6 19
Ganmore lmL Grth|69J5

Hambro Pacific Fund Kgmt. Ltd.
2110, Connaught Centre, Hong Kong
Far East Nov. 8 IHKS14«2 15.431 1 ~
Japan Fd. Nov.16—.|USS681 7J7l |

—
Hatnhres Fd. Wgrs. (C.f.) Ltif.

P.O. Bo* 86. Guernsey. 0481-26521” ‘ " 025
370

Pen. DJLF. Acc.

Prop. Equity & Life Ass. Co.?
119 Crawford Street, W2H 2AS. 01-4860857
R. Silk Prop. Bond —I

.
204 6 J

—J —
P&xWfct M ld =

=1 = Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
— 129, Kiivjsway, London, WC2B6NF 02-40403% Property Fund (A)“ Hearts 0/ Oak )41-D 432} —J — AgricnJiurat Fund.

—

-Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.?
Leon Htwse, Croydon CR91LLI. 01-6800606
Property Fund.

Hill Samuel Life Assur. Ltd.?
NLA Twr., Addhcombe RtL,Croy. 01-6864355
APropenv Umts._—
Property Series A— , , . ..

Managed Units——. 1672
Managed Series A.— 9B.4
Managed Senes C— 915.
Money Units

.

—

—

132.6

teMTA=fflf
Equity Series— 91 9
Pits. Managed Cap- — 1532
f4is. Managed Air B69j
Pm. G'teed. Cap.
Pwl G'teed. Acc.
Pens. Eqiuiy Cap.
Pens. Equity Acc.
Pns.Fvd.im.Cap_
Pns FitLInLAcc.
Pens. Prop. Cap _
pens. Prep. Acc.

1115.5
.0

» -9
114.B
1062
UlSm

Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial House, Guildford.

Growl *i Fd. No ». 36_ [793
Peas. Kan. FtL Nov.^6|732

Unit Ur* Iff Rortfobo

iric. Fund (A).,

Fund—
Abbey Nat. Fd.(A)_
Irwesunem Fund—

—

Investmem Fund (A)|
Equity Fund .

Equity Fund (A) ,

Money Fund-—.
Money Fund (A).
Actuarial Fund_
Gill-ednedFund.
GHl-Edged Fd. (A)—

I

Retire Annuity.—.
Immed. ArmNy—

-

nteniatlonal Fd

Prop. Growth Pensions &
All w’lber Ac. UtsJ'—
•lnu.Fd.Ucs.
Pension Fd. Uts

—

Conv. Perro Fd—
Cnv. Pns. Cap. UL.
Man. Pens. Fd
Man. Pens. Cap. Uu_
Proo. Pens. Fd.

—

Prop-Pens.Cap. Uts.
Bldg. Soc. Pen. Ut—

1

,
71255 BWg.S«.cap:ut_Zl

Vanbrugh Pensions Limited
41-43, Maddox SL, Ldn., W1R9LA 02-49949S
Managed - —11229 13891 —.,1 —
Frau tv PRO 120.1] .— —
Fired Interest—|U43 120-3 -— —
Property 111?.9 . HdTj .— l

—
Guarameed see ‘Ins. Base Rates’ table.

Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.?
Winslade Part, Exeler, 0392-52155
Moneymaker Fd.—-j 99.B l .---| —
For other funds, please trier to Tee . London ft

Manchester Grogs.

Windsor Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
Royal Albert Hse^ Sheet SL, Windsor 68244

M Reserve Fdt-ia0.78 10.7?
rid |l44o 1540a

Intid.Bond |USjll31(lLtL 10455
Ini. Equity

.
SuaU21 12.07

im. Svgs. *A’ SUS 1.09 .. 122
IW.Svw-’B' JuSSLK 128 .-.J —

Prices on Nov. 1 . Nm deling Sfcv. 14.
tErdirdes rntial charge an small orders.

130

investor Plan Units.
FutureAssd.GtMa).
Future Assd.Gthtb).
Ret. Arad. Pens..

R83
20.0
49.0

£28.29

+02J

n = KSSSbzimrbiid rj r mam***. m»*. am.

Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd.
60S, Garmcm House,. Hong Kong.

Japan Fund Nov. 14. [USUdU lb81[ .—

J

PacHicFurul *Nwr.l5_| U5J10298 ]
—

Bond Fd. *Nov. 16 —I 10.242 1 ..-J &0D
Et chiu ve of any petim. dorgts.

Henderson Baring (Guernsey) Ltd.
PO Box 71, 7 New Sl. St Peier Pi. G’msey, Cl
Bvmg Hdrtn.GihFd...|L951 9561 -K122I 12.90

Offer price does ran include prelum nary charges.

Hill-Samuel ft Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.
8 LeFebvre Sl, Sl Peter Port, Guernsey, C.l.

Guernsey Tst J48.8 159.21 —J 4.03

Providence Capitol Life Ass. Co. Ltd.

Secure Cap, Fd.

Eiyuly Fund

— Irish Life Assurance Cou Ltd.

503/—

I

SeolMts m:2

Schtesiuger Trust Mngrs. Ltd. (a){c)

4.99

140, South Streep Doridng

iS:lash—

M

Am.SmallerCos
ExemptHlahyId
|*efflptlffi.Ldrs.
Extra liCTst

(Accum. Units).

lit Trust

-

432

utL Units)—
Ylejtf

no. Units}—

-O in.i

"334

v

Crescent Unit Tst Mngrs. Ltd. (aK&L.
4 Mehrille-Cres., Edioturgh3 003^26W
Cres. Amer. Fd 123.2 252W -0
Crcs. Imemat 'I.—

—

Cits. High. Dirt
Cres. Rese rves

NOTES
Prices are In peace unless otherwise Indicated.

Yields % (shown in last column 1 allow for all buycn

eipeices. a Offered prices Include all expenses.

’ b Today's prices, e Yield based on offer price.

i Estimated. g Today's opening price,

h Distribution free or UK tajM. 9 Periodic

premium Insurance plans. »,
Single,, premium

insurance, x Offered price Includes all aqtenses

e«epJ agent’s commfcsrcn.y Offered price Indudes

. a II expenses Ifbought tlwoutfi maraflets. Z Fnatauf
' day's price. ¥ Net ol tax on reaMed capital gains

unless indicated by..fr. % Guermq
tt Suspended. YjfW before, Jersey tXL

t l^iflrUvKIon* Only aallabfe to charitehle

bodies.

t0306; 86441
3.02

3531-021 058

7.44m _i
61-02 1059

-1 +02
J4J +OJ
49.« -05
4t -05
m +02
.3 +0.4
:.S +0.{

23.to
195a +021

Canada Life Assurance Co.
2-6, High SL, Potters Bar, Herts. P. Bar 52222
Equity Gtb. FtL, Nov. 2-16U -.

j J
—

RetmL Fed. Nov. 7_[ 222S J Zj —
Cannon Assurance Ud.
1 Olympic Way, Wembfey HA90NB. 01-9028876
Equity Units—
Property Units.
Equcy Bond 'Exec
Prop. Bond,' Exec
Bat. Bd.'EreCi'Unil—
Deposit Bond—

_

EqaJty Accum.
Property Accum..
Mngtt. Accmn—

—

2nd Equity
2nd Property.

2nd. American
2nd Eq, Pets..'Acc
2nd Pro- Pens,'Acc—,
2nd Msd. Pens/Acc—!
2nd Den. Pens Acc

|

2nd Gift Pens/Acc—
2nd Am. Pens/Acc

—

L&IS.IJ-.
L& E5.J.F.

13, Fmdiury Srpare, EC2.
Blue Chiu Nov. I6__|7jL2
BI. Chip 5er. Nov. 16. 9L7
Managed Fond--— TtrrZ

Manji Fd Ser. It— J9.8
Exempt Man- Fd 134.4
Prop. Md. Nm.T— Z342
Prop. Kud.GrLNM.l. 269J)
prp.Md-GrtluSerJI [1265

King ft Shaxstm Ltd.
JCCorntiill, EC3.

Bond Fd. Exmpt—lf.9657

7S.g

24:

_ 30 Unbridge ftaad, W12 8PG.

p35
134J
124J

47.0
47.2
49.0

— Pension Equife.
Pension Fvd. Cm
Deposit Fd. Cap

1

01-628E23 Equity Fd. Cat?"

= Fd. Acc..
Fxd. InL Cap.

.

Int.Acc..
Intnl.Cao.— InfoLActt,— Managed Fd Cap.—H7
Mammed Fd Acc.—
Property Fd. Cap

,

Property Fd Acc—

—

||
“J

1905ms
138.

4

ll
%
49.8
5LB

St

449.9
66.0

;
662

02-7499221

OFFSHORE &
OVERSEAS
FUNDS
Alexander Fund
37, rue Nobe-Damt*, 'Luxembourg.
Alexander Fund

1 LJS5a63 I—| —
Net asset value Now. 22.

Alien Haney ft Ron Inv. MgL (C.L)
— I Charing Cross. SL Helier, Jsy- C.l. 0534-73741“ AHRGiU.Edfl.Fd—JQ2J.7 1U9J J

3353'

— Arbuthnot Securities (C.l.) Limited
““ PJO, Box 284, St. Helier, Jersey. 053476077

z ™
Z Soft Sees. TslZ.—

|
w5 9L0»S +

05342738L.
122.41 +1.71 ,3.00
974 --1 12.00

... Teler 33425.

P.O. Bcu 63, Jersey.

HS Channel Is. F IU4.7
H.S. Fired InL (920 ,
Bur 2622, Be»iwv Swifcrf!»niL
H.S. Overseas -JIRSHB5
CSF Fd. (Act) —|SF!60p
Crossbow rtL(Acc.)-[SF363
ITF Fd-(Acc-) |USS9A7

ILV. fnterhebeer
P.O. Bo* 526, Drift. KoUand
EsmerafcUl5s.Pr.DFU 512.4 1-009 —
International Pacific Inv. Mgttrt. Ltd.
P.O. Bor R237, 56, Pitt SL, Sydney, AusL
JaveTm Equity Tst—[AS2.93 3.051 ]

—
J£.T. Managers (Jersey) Ud.
P.O. Bax W, Channel House, Jersey. 0534 73673
Jersey Ej.lrelJrt_-ia.4a L53f _J —

As at On. 31. Neat sub. thy Note 30.

Jartime Fleming & Co. Lid.
46th Floor, ComuugW Centre, Hoofl Kong

SLObS

+

5.0] 1425
date November 26.

lu-JSa-1 "Kent deafil

fctmu^rc^j
ArtutiBBt Stig. Fd.[li3LB. _10L^ 1 —

Jardme Estn. Tct ...

Jjrdine J'pn Fd'—._|

JardineS.E-A.....
Jardi/ieFJem. Int.._.,
Jardme SrturiiieC--..
lntl.Pac.Sefs.(liK.).J

DdCAcorm.) ___i

H r3?89 51 J
I 220

Hi1 934124 1 1

U5SZ11B
HKin 95
SHhll.57
5KV.13.vl

i?W*. El -

lao
X30
070

220

Next sin. day Hov. 15.

Next 1

1
dale Nov.

_ Provincial Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

222 BKhopssate, EC2. 01-247 663B
9M71+I2B1 -

Lanoham Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
Langham Hse., Hdmbrook Drv NW4. 01-203 5211
Harteii ptPrSilna"m

3

S
Larigliarr'A Plan— 167.6 7,

VProp B x«t- 11575 lb
W/tspiSP) Man Fd P85

Prov.
Gill Fund
Property Fund

130J6
1142
U‘

'

- sn£Fund.Fuad-

142
05.5
007

137.5] —
1203 ....

.

W +
“l

11L1 +0.4 —
IfldOl +5ri| —

BMK of America fnternationaf SA
35 Barlmrard Royal, Lmtentourg D-D.

WkttmNtfl Income --11/508767 108.231—1 855Hm U«iu * 1 .

— Legal ft General (Unit AssurJ Ltd.
+tL8l — -lOnaswwd House, Kiagswood, Tadwonh, Surrey Prop. Fd
-ZJ — KT20 bEU. Burgh Heath 53456

Prudential Pensions Lufited4>

Hotborn Bars. EC1NZNH. 01-405 9222
Equity Fd. Oct. 17—109.50 1 30.41 1 [

—
FixM Int. Oct, 17—.K2Lb9 2L8

1.00.17- 35.47

lAcarm. Uitits)--

—

Smaller Companies-,

feo^n- Units)-——

Msr.-aE
<AcnjBi.Uratsj_.-_
Pension Ea. Nov. 12-.

Manulife Management tid.

Sl Georse’sWovanBMje.
Growth Unto .. .—ga5 6L6| —1

457

Capital Nov. 13.
LAccum. Unto).
Income Nov.13
( Accum. Units).
General Nov. 14.
(Accum. Units)-
Europe Nov.15

.Ji r-vj
For lax exempt runts only

Scottish Equitable Fnd. Mgrs. Ltd.?
2BSL Andrews Sq. Edinburgh 031-556 9101

igii^~|gy
DeaSogeay Wednesday-

Sebag Umt Tst. Managers Ltd.? (a)
PD Box 512, Bckflny. Hse. EX.4. 02-236 5000
“ ‘

‘
l Capital Fd 135.5

I Income Fd [27

J

Security Selection Ud.

aMhaiJWfcfr"1

usisix&ftzzm ^
Stewart Urat Tst. Managers L±dja)
45, Charlotte Sq, Edinburgh. 032-2263271
tStewart Aoicrican Fund „„
Standard Urms 22fl
Accum. Units— hTbj—Qig 2J11
Withdrawal Units—Kl3 43.fi
^tewrt Brftisti C«dhl Fund

ft—

—

n
Current

Capital Life Assurance?
Conision House, Chapel Ash WtOtt. 0902^21
Key Invest. Fo 1

99.77 I -ZJ —
Paserasherlnv.Kd.—j 83.77 f—J —
Charterhouse Magna Gp.?

assist a™‘^
Chrtftse Energy—
Chrttee. Money—
Chrtfiie. Managed,
Dintoe Equity-
Magma Bid. Soc—
Magm Managed..

Chieftain Assurance Funds
21 New Street, EC2M 4TP.

Cash Initial— Do. Accuni.
Eqmly Ithiu

Reffaoce Mutual
Tunbridge Weds, tort. 089222271
Ret. Prop. Eds 1259.7 .—1 l

—
Rothschild Asset Management
St. Swilbins Lane, London EC4. Q1-626 4356
NX. Prop. —flAlX HU—|

-
Nest at. penoa Dec. 3UJ*. 24.

Pntes at Nw. 25. (tea sub. day Nov- i

.Banque Bruxelles Lambert
2, Rue De la Regence B 1000 Brussels

RentaFund IUSJ58A7 60.481-020] &79 '

Barbican Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Bos 63, SL Helier, Jereey 0534 74806
Barb. InL Fund —[89.6 9431 I 5X0

Barclays Unicorn International
IfCbanog Crass, SLHerter, Jersey. 053473741
Overseas Income—.142.4 44.il I 122;
Vpidollarjrust 21W3 7

“06244^

47J| Ji
30.7 33.l3 ZJ! 10.40

133.9 4lfi 10.70

MA 4lit IOJO

Leopold Joseph & Sons (Guernsey)
Hirzel Cl,Sl Peter Port, Gueraser. 0481-2S64B.
L-L Sterling Fund— jao^l 10621+004 —
Kemp-Gee Manage nit. Jersey Ltd.
2 Charing Crora, Sl Helier, Jersey. 053473741

piial Fund.
income ri

Gin Bond
Fund.

10,015

Unibond Trust,.

wss&WiSalta
' wi

Do. Jun). Mm.
Do. Gnr. Pacific.
Do. inti. Income. _
Do, Isle of Man Tst—

|

Do. Manx Mutual

Keyser Uffmann Ltd.
25, Milk Street, EC2V8JE.
Fonselex—...—„ISrl319
Bondsete* ifiUffSi 113.951 - —
Central Assets (£154JM 154.061+0

King ft Skaxson Mngrs.
1, Charing CroM,SL Helier, Jersey,
VjBey Hse., St. peter Port, Gnisy.

Gijl Trust (l.g.M.)—f93.0_ 9^Gilc Fnd. Gutrn

loti. Govt. Sees. T*L
, ..

First Sterling I £16.06 16201—1 —
First I |207TO 201

W

-..J —

Legal & General lUnit Peniionu Ud.
E*eni|K Cash litit—— Do. Accuin

01-2833533
,74(+0i7| -

lean pu

a
Sun Affiance Fund Mngt. Ltd- „
Sun AUiarce Hse„ Hwsrtam. 0TO36042

Managed Growth
Maugeo I scene
InternaitonaJ U1
Higti income—
Income & Growth.
Basic Resources
American lz)—

.

Far Eastern tel
Cash.,

City of Westminster Assur. Co. tJ/L
Kinsslrad Hm«e. 6, Whitehorse Road. „
Croydon CR02J/C CtL-684 9664
West Prop. Fimd 1741 71
Managed Fund . .. . W2J
Equity --mei 55.6
Farmland Fund BBJL

Money Fund ....... ,[jj5.
£/» Fund —
PULA Fund

?
ens. Mngd. Cap.

ens. Mngd.As.
Pens. Money Cap. —152
Pens. Money «cc. 154.

wJSMsPjKr"w -
City of Westmtnsier Assur. Sue. Lid.
Telephone 02-684 9bfc4

First UrtMS—

.

Property linns.

Exempt Eqtv.lml— 16Si
Do. ®c cum. —.,— . 1752
Exempt Fued Irdt 149.9

Do. Accum. . 1592.

Exempt Mufld. tllU. 163.7
Do. hiinmi.— 173.7
Exempt Prop. IniL— 10731

Do. Accum. - 013.8

Royal Insurance Group
New Hall Place, Liverpool.

Royal Shield Fd 1160J)

051-2274422
2MJ] »

-
Save & Prosper Group?
4, GlSL Helen's, Lndn.. EC3P3EP. 01-5548899

Deposit Fdt_
CDnu.Pens-Fd.7-
ErpritvPens.Fd._
PropPem-Fd.’—

.1318

.194.4

_ . _ 305.6
Legal & General Prop. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd. om pejis. fo.—— 1M.2

11, Queen Victoria Sl_,EC4N 47P. 02-2489678 » Ntw fa
J

L&GPrpi Fd. Ocl 3 -I107J 11133 > - •Pricw.on Nbv. fa

Next sur. da; Nor.X tWeefciy Dealings

8, New Pd.Ctwtban; Kent. Medvray812348 pTl;,y

W =1 =

LACOP UmlS.

Uoyds Life Assurance
20, ditto*1 SL. EC2A4MQC
MidwGrrth.pa.31J
flp. 5 Prop. NW-15- 1l
On. 5 EquiL N». 15- 137J
Op. S Hy. NOV.15— 150.;

Op.5ht3n.Nov.l5_|SOj
Op. 5 Dep. Nor. 15—

r

Pei^ Pr^Ac. Mov- 16 !

Pn. Pro. Cap.Noelb
Pns. Eq. Ac. Nov. 16. 3UlO
Pic! tq^ Cap. Nov. 16 28L3
Pb! FuL Ac, Jjw. 26
pns.Fx.Cfp.NlW.2fc 17?
Pm.Mng.Ac.N01.l6,
Pns.Mfl-Cw.flav.lfa.,

Pits. Deajta«M.2fa
Pqs. Dep. Cap. raw, lb.

-tlB.45 10571 1 —

02-2477699

rflbb.
Managed _

KSSor:

KfaSGow-i....
luconM Drstrib. _
Income Acoim._
B.E. Pen. Cap—
BjS. Pen.Att.__
Mnftd. Pen. Cap..
Mod. Pen. Acc.—

—

r.litL Pen.Cap-— JA8

Mbs Series 5 Nm. Ifa Odor prices on request.

Bisfaopsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd.
P.O. Bm 42. Douglas, r.o.M. 0624-23912
ARMAC 'Nov. 5 —-.KUS4L74 4438 J —
CANRHO**Nov.5_J£LffM

f
— ,COUNT"' Nov.

5

—Jl2.977 3.157
1
„Z1^I66

Originally issued at *SlO and «^2- Ne<t vaL Dec. 3.

Brshopsgale Progressive—Ldn. Agents
9, Bishopsqate. EC2N 3AD 01-588 62B0

Bridge Management Ltd.
GPO Bov 590, Kang Kang

Ni^H^Sa!CjuSX»S'
&
K.93) 201

Britannia TsL'Mngmt. (C.L) Ltd.
30 Bath St., SL Metier, Jersey. 053473124
UJ. Dollar Denoninated
Uiav5t.5yrt.__
Int. High Irn-TsL

SterSng.Denorelnted Fd*.

Klelnwort Benson Limita!
HD, Fenchurcb SL, EC3.
Fur inert...

g
uenaey Tnc.

,

o Accum. _|
K.B. Eurooanct Fd.
KB Far East Fd
KBGilt Fund

, , „LF2210 ,
70.9 7S2sL
919

IE.9.79

"°5
97sJ

I.ISS9367
USS103 97
USS13J4

KE InLEdFdJnc. __
KB im.Bd.Fd.Acc—
KS tntL Fund

, ,

KE Jaoan Fund .___( US387.49J
KG. Steri. Araer Fd. .KM-M 1021
K.B. Ufa. Gwlb. Fd. -| US514.90 Z —urt
Signet Bermuda

I
U 55526 |+02j

01-6238000
433

434

2M
12.17
«av

223
LOB

L40
2-77

Far East & Iru.fd.-__

HFjhlmSa^Trt

—

j_ . Not (feiurg fit

Brown Shipley Tit Co. (Jersey) US.
P.O. Box 583, SLHeficr,Jersey. - 053474777

SSM—ESs
Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.
PO- Box 195, HamUtoo, Bermuda.

issafe=Es» is -4 ffi
Price at Nov. 5 New sub. day No*. 10-

Uoyds Bk. 1C.IJ urr Mgrs.
P.O.Boc 195. SLHellier. Jersey. 053427561
Uoyds Tsl O-srac 154.0 5681 J 234

Ken dealing December 17
UoydsTrust BM >927 923e| —J 23JO

Nijn cfealms Nov. 2L

' Uoyds 'Bank Internationa!, Geneva
P.O. Box 43ft 1212 Gewve 12 (Swifaerland)

M ft G Group
Three Duays. Tower Hill EC3R6BQ. 01-636 4588
Atlantic Nov. 13

—

An-or.iiLm Lt. Nov.17,
Gold £x.A«— ~-

(^cuaTunks).

1USM55
. 4.701 —

U3S40S 42NI -..J —

k dfi it

Midland Bank Tst Corp. (Jersey) Ltd.
28-34, Hill SL, SL Holier,Jersey. 053436231
Midland Drayton G3L193JS 9424 —4 12.75

Continued on previous page
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BRITISH FUNDS
i? 1 1 w** 1+*!
u*| Stock I £ [-jhtito

Shorts’’ (Lives op to Five Years)
9.18

9.77

iTni I ><‘ >1» 1

DouSpcPnf

Ctee»4i«cl8%

40
77 56
164 90
360 268

41V 30 lMws>nFifl.2!)p.

188
455

-V
-20 5160
-24 6flc

-17 80c

-V S220
-V 52.60
-J, S3D

S2J10
-V $2.40

Rtr«rordS5
Richfcn.-MrrlL51V
RockutBliL-.

Singer ($10)

Hire Purchase, etc.

6.5

4L6

t!
65
7.0

7.4
5.6

I 35 198
61 116
55 95
9.9 178
6.6 61
7.4 184
6-8 242
7J8 83 .

ZO 378
113 2S9
S3 45
55 376
6.6 385
3.4 213
4.5 *110
5.4 202
62 11212

'712 550
62 118
32 1Z3
7.2 90
56 77

11%

82V
«V
96V
95*4

81
93
89

® 84
78*2 66
•*
206*J 92V
93*2 81
84 71
7412 59
74 59V
26 20V
99V 93

105V 85V

88 81
84 74V
71V 60
84V 71
95 84V

115 43
351 81

ajnfeJeJacLSp

Bank Scotland £1
Bankers N.Y510

%
77V
69
34
83
84
56
53

64_
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; INDUSTRIALS—Continued INSURANCE—Continued
Star* UMEySltt |J®U»| Stock 'I W*M m [etelE

S'brlte- 1
-

35% Kalamazoo 20p
IDS Kelsey 1nds_.

40 Kemwfy Sm. lOp

41

15 New Equip. Up

MW
m u

v\

m

i
+5 ItiOJB

£19Z
eo%
235
282
102
150

^
j
23

»l

rftll 91 62
69% 49
98 64
20 15
33% 24
8T 54

ir»t

74 [Regtavil Prop

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
Motors and Cycles

97m
92
no

if
1

£177 +X
Da. 8*COw.91-94.

1

£87 +1
Stock Convene. I 334 +6
SurfejrCB) Ibv-I 590 +5

44%
67
16!

113
22
340
160

’S
29
50

&
E¥3

6L9 llg ga ni £
205 57% 40

as «• s
an*
146 1M
140 96
99 76%

136 96
80 57

’

173 154
220
6!%

232 76

45 107

11 ft
V 2S5

ity fff Oxford.

200
213
138
158

..7 41
*7 m

1

- 292
20.8 75
655 69
105 69

50.7 236

|l32 l8 71& 9 S
327 75 M

b.. 2
g
52 .

Eflulty Inc. 50p.
Estate Duties—
F.&C- EurofrusL

6l2
125
7.1

91 il

fti”
7.8 61

2.4I1L0 43
2» L5 7.7
5-H 9.6 25

023
F220
HjL14

a9

1654

-H =«*“
17S
90 +%
loom +t
93
64 ,

85d +1 3.75

i

ID LE

jRrfantUlL 12%p

a
Sl

“2

55

81 Rockware.

—

41 RapnerHJdss.

45

^
IRoyal Worts

: 7D ISangers Grp.—
f% 77 {Scapa Group.

—

Nj 04%/ScWwnbeiperSl.

6 20
6 26

I 64

2 . 104%

i 35

fl-
fcU
i S-
.9 8 ••

y a
176 108 ji

9 63

3%

f V
'6 108
>4 124
128 75%
» 70
«3 451

?
7% £16%

J4 68

i IW2 18%
?9 108
53 34 ,

57 40

«*S
65 295
IB 93
11 63
01 73 .

51 24 JW’locL MJfJCSL
38% 93 pi

46 82
30 18
89 45
54 29 -

95 135
.94 £77
57 28
73 57
37 8
60 42
54 ' 30
36 21
JD7 81 .

m i
64

77 5?
59 46

' 62 40
122 50
55 37
58 39
90 68

.253 66

IT I

&
59 |AppleyartlGrp..

98
25%
30 iBnid Group
7B
47
19
99
39%

+2

+i It6.25

9.0

2-38

tl54 II

7% —
19 +2
40% +1

£ *
+2

3-:?
g !L
.§ -T
43ri +3%

8 :::

* ±
73
35

AFR 1C
100 —
700
Z7im -4
70
no
95 —
415 -5
190 1

480 H
8 «

162
126 96

133 92

SI »
84 60

142 104
68 52
95 75

123 81%
107% 82
215 78
68 55
73 52
98 64%

128 88 (Hambros—
114 77% lH« (Philip)

95 73
96 72%
661, 46%
961 - 57
201 142

ft S’
100 66
176 138

>S
40%

tFINANCE, LAND—Contii

!"U UMftWRI int&national securities and
L-MstPienl banking

NOMURA
The Nomura Securities Co., Ltd.

NOMURA EUROPE N.V. LONDON OFFICE:
Barber Surgeons Hall. Monkwe* I Square, London Wall,

London EClYs BL Phone-. 101) 606-3411,6253

M 1NES—Continued

CENTRAL AFRICAN

-til

u3
$-9-1172— I 80

M3 \m

-2

~1
338 1-6
S3
94

637
43
334
325
460
24
13

154

S

¥1

lm.lnc.10pl

17.1 ,

25.6
27.1

7.7
J
17.9

2.944.0
Z9 27.0
64)126
5.5 23 .4 .

7.0 203
6.7120.9

16.9

I—

J

ni
3
i

275
73.7

Mitchell Cotts—
Nesco Invests.-

Ocean Wbns. 20p
Pa'son. Zoch. lOp
Do. ‘A’ N/VlOp

s:\

295
98 |

64

620
530
57 26
123 60
Z75 195
87 62
58 34

230 170
430 285
310 210

300 -5
300
B8
14
65

300
430
26
108
230

39
175
340 -10
215

40

98
90
200

RUBBERS AND SISALS
1979

[

W* Low) Stack

138 ( 88

2.9
J

7 .4J 66

1«133m

;

4.8

;
101 1.7

6 fl 67
13.* 32
13-4 3.9

18.7

348 1233 jAs.BoakP.20p3 233
273 163 Assoc. News— 228
100 60 BPM HMgs. ‘A’ 71
7B 5i Benn Brothers- 61

170 135 Black (A & C.). 117
1*5 112 Bristol Post— 121
365 105 CoHins William. 113
164 7B Do. “A” 83
478 347 Dafly Mail 'A' 5Qp. 406
70 41 E. Mid. Allied

7*’ 64al

100 70 Gordon AGoteh 88
120 68 Home Counties. 95
166 128 Independent— 145166
447
396
138
54

-

194
273
S3
56 I 39

240 1190
240 1140

347
347M
108
17
125 +5
192 —
73ai -1

Bcpd 190 Z
a

40al -1
29

tlZ8 14
12D 52
5.90 14
+5.0 35
NB.67 23
tlOc 65
105 65
t8Jl 14
k*2 U
th4.96 5.7

+6.68 42
45

37 Assoc. Paper— 37
60~ 38 AiA&Wihorg- 38
59 32 8PC |3
89 42 . Bemrose 52
69 39 Bromrfng Grp— 39
68 36 Do. Resole. Vt®. 36
115 S3 Bunzl Pulp—

83
309 82
50 21
127 83
34% 20%
20 15

136 85
80 63

$ U
I! %
66 30

.

50 25
315 m

47%
203
61 [More 0'Ferr. lOp

* »5 ^ , ,77 44% Khdey Print Grp

349 85
82 68
*195 134
75 58
69 55
*73 49%
196 135
143 76%
32 18

20
50*2 23
32 6%
23 10%
60 40
64 37
24 11
75 35
361,
39 25
77 47%
42 29
322 75

a ji
38 22

30
35

*

2%
49
61

15
15
13
36
40

3
43

*
if
44
57
22

9 75
2 2
92 49
19% 14
13% 8%
70 40

48 36% |
Scou Robertson

*42 32% iSekers Int. lOp.

2%
B*
44

,
55

42 33

19

48%

£66
24
85
nS
30ni
47
104
6%

49
64
16
15
13
39
40
57
14%
44
58hJ
46

n
60
84
29
78
27
49
143,
9

40
31
18
20
68ni
50
37d
39

S*
32d
75
115
85
23
43
24
30
20
22
38
66s!
46
50 [.„.
2981 +1!

21 KZb 1

71*

88 62
209 149
129 86
95 69
S3 39

96
64 51
221 185
154 101
95 75
35 19
73 66
•56 43

51 35
83% 59
59 40
53 39

34 19
119 94
116% 80
61%
60
950
23%
237
92
83
103%
115
113 70%
137 106
83 51
66 46
136 92%
70 50
34 22%
141 98

{+ orffel YU
I
-

]
IM l CV Vs

3.03 I 30 4.0
LI 5-8|U 31

Burma Mines 17%p
Cans. Murdi. 10c.
Northgate dll—

Lawrle Plants £1
McLeod Russel £1

32 64 6.6 .

Z1 ' 3.91153
4.4 44 6.7 .

35 83J 3.6

|

IX.

i-il !-5Lf i3j|

u

„ 1_25 3il 9.9
J
46

_ 4J2 ZJaiill 48
- Z21

1137

as
1
v

+3.51 H
(CL67 1
10 jl;

621 4

+4 11336

—„ 1014 - m3 -

w S'
-

I
=

+4 +684 — 73 —
-T QW - f73 —
+2 7.75 — 63 —
+5% 02.02 — as —
+4 tlU - 7.8 —
+3 flJk — 61 —
+7 i42 «lA4j61

343 95 ;

207% 65
30 21
150 96
143 87

178%
125
62 .

70
26
30

s
§*
59
55
21
L01
88
139

18
L47

74
111
145
122
250
213
238
77
108

. 52
49*2
132 H
J? &H
& n
62 30
133 82
152 107
62% «8
150 91%
79 51%
JW 82
68 46
78 64
Bk 4lf
225 Ui
72 46
Sill $94
26 21
12 8

49% 34
86 62
16 10%

4 .8
J

2.9110

5

mro
83
55

6-2 3.4
7.81 42

.

7*
10.41 16

ill 3.1

7i 43
93 36

4.0»
316m
$.7

63
56

am
31+ 53
12 U

13
j
60122.

to 83 if.

10 5.9 24 .

Lfl 73 20.

535
153
82

137
173 148
771 > 461

135 112
205 136
113 731

121 80
123 85

ZS% 72
}

122 87
104%

128=2
194

S2

^ Sf
1

1§ %
148 103

%
+2% —
+1% 333

3.75
-1 t355
+1% 4.0

_«
+% 15.0

i Si
t4.05
0-14

-1 +9.5
+1 t7.0

026.45

026.49

+Z<2 t^^O

+1% +4-9

5.ap
+1 +3.0

+% +3.9
+1 S4.65

+h2-53
12.8

hl5
thL7

315 |230 jLunmaO.

163 165 1 96 |BI,

Sri Lanka
1

293 |—|txn*o!

Africa
98 iBIardyre,—

.

100 jRiio Estates-

MINES
CENTRAL RAND

U.0 761 Z70 (Durian Deep Rl- 594 1+4 fOSOci

5.91222 M3 235 East Rand Prp. Rl.. 503 -5 tQMc'” - £36 £20% Randlom'n Est R2 . £21 U% «4$0c

8.914.7 207 91 West Rand Rl—.] 151 {-3 Q17%q
7 .2 17.7

*?“* EASTERN RAND
147 162 [Bracken 90c I 9S%>+3 I Q52c

BlyvoorZ5

’ NOTES *

Unless otherwise JmSeatad, prices and net dWWwub are in pence

and dwnUneUMB n 25p. Estmted prictfeamfags rains and
cmrtfs ate band on West amual reports and xceunts and, where

possWe, are updated op InH-yeaHy ftgnts. P/Es are rHiufstfil an
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bnoc in Control on security

Si services tightened
BY PHILIP RAW5TORNE

By Ray Dafter, Energy Editor

FORWARD SALE of £5Q0m-
worth of North Sea oil,, aimed
at easing- the Public Sector

Borrowing Requirement, has
been concluded by the British

National Oil Corporation. -More

than 90 per cent of the oil has

been, sold to UK. refiners.

Contracts cover deliveries of

some 100,000 to 120,000 b/d,

starting in . April next year;

revenue will be collected in the
first quarter of the year, how-
ever. In this way the

.
money

can be used to eas& the Govern-
ment's .

borrowing requirement
in this financial year.

Deliveries .will be made over
a nine- to 12-month period. The
exact-quantity of oil is unknown.
Refiners- have pledged- to buy-

crude to a certain value; the
amount they’ will receive will'

depend on the price of- eil

during the 1980-81 sale period.

It was pointed out in the
industry that some of the
forward-sale oil might have been
delivered to refiners under term-
contracts anyway.
Mr. Alastair Morton, a manag-

ing director of BNOC, said that
sale arrangements were accept-
able to all parties. Sales would
he made at the market-price
ruling on the day each cargo was
delivered. North Sea oil is sell-

ing for S25 to $26.27 a barrel.

The price is likely to rise

significantly next year if, as
expected, the Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries
agrees to raise its prices from
January 1. It is thought that a
rise of 10 to 15 per cent is

expected.
BNOC could have sold a much

larger amount than contracted
under the forward-sale terms—
particularly to potential ovei>
seas customers, many of whom
were willing to pay premium
rates.

The Corporation pointed out
yesterday that volumes involved
were a limited, minor part of
its sales commitments for
1980-8L Next year, for instance,
it is likely to have an average
800,000 b/d of North Sea crude
at its disposal, apart from oil

acquired under State-participa-
tion arrangements and resold
to producers.
A main beneficiary of the

forward-sale oil will be British
Petroleum, which badly needs
fresh supplies following a big
reduction in liftings from its

traditional OPEC suppliers.
BP may be buying between a

third and one-half of the
forward-sale oil. A company
spokesman said: “The particular
outlines for an agreement
between BNOC and BP have
been established but details and
financial arrangements have yet
to be finalised and it would be
improper to go into these before
the agreement has been signed.”
BP and BNOC are negotiating

another deal, covering much
more significant amounts of the
Corporation's crude entitlement
Tins oil .is also likely to be
destined for BP’S UK refineries.

. Shell—-thought to he another
forward-sale customer—and BP
have been told that they, will
have .to accept lower liftings of
oil from Abu Dhabi next year.
.Abu. Dhabi National Oil Com-
pany (ADNOC) is cutting its

contract volumes by a half.

Continued from Page 1

EEC
which the mechanism may be
triggered. In their -present
form, these .have prevented
Britain from benefiting from
the rebates on budget payments
which the arrangement was
designed to provide.
But Sir Geoffrey Howe,

Chancellor of the Exchequer,
said afterwards that such a
change would not by itself be
enough to cut the UK’s pay-
ments. to an acceptable leveL
He estimated that, even if the

UK were to receive nuHritmiTn
benefits available from - the
corrective mechanism, its net
contributions next year could
still be7 larger than those of
West Germany and as much as
sevfen times higher than pay-
ments by France.

Sir Geoffrey remained tantalis-
ingly evasive about the kinds
of extra measures which would
be- needed to fulfil the Govern*
menfs aim of restoring the UK’s
contribution to “broad balance”
from the next year.
-He said, though, that they
need not involve a cut in farm
spending, which accounts for

some three-quarters of the EEC
budget, and suggested that any
reform measures in this area

,

could only be tackled over the ,

longer term.

.Continued from .Page.

MRS. MARGARET THATCHER
has- sharply—reinforced—tbe-
Govemment’s ocntrol over the
opeartio'ns of the security ser-

vices since- the exposure - of
“ fourth man— spy Mr. Anthony
Blunt.

The Prime Minister, who will

open a full scale debate on the
Blunt affair in the Commons
tomorrow will assure MPs that
Government procedures have
been changed -to provide for -

more extensive ministerial

checks on security activities.

Mrs. Thatcher is also expected
to announce that the Govern-
ment’s Protection of Official

Information Bill - will- be with-
drawn until Ministers have- con-
sidered possible amendments to

it
She is convinced that the new

rules would prevent a repetition

of events -in the Blunt case in

i

which four -successive Prime
Ministers were- not told of the

spy’s confession or'-cover-iip.

Mr. Blunt is expected to make
a public statement today and be-

interviewed by BBC TV News,
ITN and Tie Times.-'’ ?•

Mr. Michael Rubinstein, his

solicitor, yesterday had - an'

hour’s meeting -with Sir Robert

-

Armstrong, Secretary to -the

Cabinet.
Mr. Rubinstein, showed Sir

Robert a draft of the statement
which Mr. Blunt intends to

make. He said hi sdient did not

wish to transgress the Official

Secrets- Act of—damage the

national interest
The Protection of Official In-

formation Bill, the reform of

the Official Secrets Act, is now
before’ the Lords.

•The Bill’s powers, which have
been widely and severely

criticised, could be used to pre-

vent publication of facts about

spy cases like that of Mr-
Blunt

Mr. William Whitelaw, the

Home Secretary, is already
examining a number of sug-

gested revisions to the legisla-

tion.
Demands for the suspension

of the Bill, came yesterday from
both Labour and Liberal MPs.
Mr. Alan Beith, Liberal Chief

Whip, described it as “ the pro-

tection of incompetence and the

covering up of treason ” Bill.

Mr. William Hamilton, Labour
MI* for Central Fife, urged the
Government to “consign it to

the dustbin.”
Though Mrs. Thatcher's de-

cision to hold a full Commons
debate was given a general
welcome. Labour MPs gave
notice that they- will continue
to press for a full public in-

qu’rv into the Blunt affair.

Mr. Michael English, Labour
MP for Nottingham West, sug-
gested that the investigation

should be conducted by the
Commons Select Committee on Parliament, Page 15

Official Unionists consider

BY STEWART DALBY

NORTHERN IRELAND’S
Official Unionist Party may
after all take part in the pro-
posed constitutional conference
on Northern Ireland.

Mr. James Molyneaux, leader
of the party, said at West-
minster -yesterday oh the eve of
the publication of the Govern-
ment’s consultative document
which aims to set the frame-
work for the conference: " The
considered views of the Ulster
Unionist Party about the con-

tents of the consultative .docu-

ment . . . and its implications

for Ulster .will be put forward
after due consideration.and con-

sultation in -the Province.”-

Hus is- bein ginterpreted in
Northern Ireland as meaning
that Mr.. Molyneaux is recon-
sidering his decision to boycott
the conference which the. other

main Loyalist party, the Demo-
cratic Unionists, led by the Rev.

Ian Paisley, has tentatively

agreed to attend.

It has already become clear

that the Government is deter-

mined to press ahead with the
conference regardless. Mr.
Molyneaux categorically re-

jected the idea of the con-

ference when it was first mooted

His view was that it would
be just a “coffee table gather-

ing” at which the main
Northern Ireland political

parties would reiterate

entrenched positions. He
thought Mr. Paisley’s party

would demand the restoration

of Stormont the devolved
Parliament abrogated in 1972,

ueaux's Initial rejection two
things have happened.

First, to the surprise of many,
Mr. Paisley has agreed to

attend. This means that the
conference can start, since three

of the four main contenders
have said they will participate.

Second, members of Mr. Moly-
neaux’s party, in spite of reser-

vations, have publicly .said that

the party should consider the
conference.

However, since Mr. Moly-

Mr. William Craig, who lost

his seat at the last general

Election, has called for the

Official Unionists’ participation.

The Rev. Robert Bradford has
said that providing the consul-

tative document considers the
possibility of restoring Stor-

mont, participation in the talks

should not be ruled out

Government to reshape nuclear

industry into one organisation
-BY JOHN LLOYD

THE GOVERNMENT will

shortly announce its intention

to reshape the British nuclear
industry into a single-tier

organisation7to replace -the two-
tier National Nuclear Corpora-
tion.

• ’

.

It is also' likely to announce
that, -subject to safety clear-
ances, ' it wiH order a pres-
surised water reactor station
(PWR) on licence from
Westragherase of the U.S.
The

.
Government; it ’ is

thought,-.wants the new organi-
sation to take on a manufactur-
ing role in the longer term. The
National Nuclear -Corporation
and its subsidiary company, the
Nuclear Power Company, is

confined to the design and com-
missioning ' of nuclear ‘stations.

It is believed that- the
announcement will not entail
changes in the shareholding of
the NNC/NPC. That sharehold-
ing is- now divided between the
UK Atomic Energy Authority,
with 35 per cent, the General
Electric Company with 30 per
cent and British Nuclear Asso-
ciates,- a grouping- of- other
nuclear contractors, with 35 per
cent. The company is managed

by. GEC, . which also has the
YWR licensing agreement with
Westinghouse.

A more radical restructuring

of the industry has been ruled

out for the immediate future

because of continuing debate
over the type of nuclear stations

which would be ordered. The
parties interested in the future

of the industry, who vary widely
on what that future should be,

all agree that the ordering pro-

gramme must be defined before
the structure is decided.
The previous Government had

agreed in principle to the
ordering of a PWR, but a deci-

sion has been delayed by the
accident at the Three Mile
Island station in the U.S.
earlier this year. The UK
Nuclear Installations Inspec-
torate is studying the U.S.
report on the accident.
The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory

Commission has yet to com-
plete its safety review, and may
freeze overseas licensing of the
PWR until it does so.

It remains unclear how much
if any, of the manufacture of
the PWR would be done in the
UK,

Nor is it yet known whether
a future UK nuclear programme
would be based on PWRs or
advanced gas-cooled reactors,

though it is unlikely that the
AGR programme. which
incorporated most of the coun-
try's nuclear skill, wiH be
dropped.

Lord Aldington, chairman of
the National Nuclear Corpora-
tion and a deputy chairman of
GEC, said last night: “ First we
have got to know what the pro-
gramme is, then we can get
ahead with making the stations.
For the past six years of our life

(the corporation was established
in 1973) we have not had a
programme.”

Mr. Ron Campbell, .the
managing director of Babcock
Power, the boilermaking divi-
sion of Babcock International,
who has been suggested as a
possible chief executive of a
revamped National Nuclear
Corporation (NNC), said that
he favoured a manufactur-
ing organisation, in which
the boilermaking ' companies,
Babcock and NEI-Clarke
Chapman, would play a leading
role.

Gimdelach plans farm cost cuts
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

Shotton
The ISTC has asked fcr'ite

possibility of Shotton keeping
its hot rolling mill and certain^

other production units to be in~
eluded in closure negotiations. -

This would cut the number
of redundancies by an esti-

mated 2,000, but BSC is likely

to have examined, and rejected,

this option already.

MR. FINN GUNDELACH, -the
Common Market Agriculture
Commissioner, has prepared a
package of cost-saving proposals
which could.reduce EEC spend-
ing' on farming by up to lbn
European units of account a
year (about £650m).
He aims to make savings on

dairyproducer sugar, bee£"£rtfit
and vegetables, rye and starch,

-he-said in London yesterday.~
'The proposals will go to the

-weekly Commission meeting
tomorrow, Mr. Gundelach’s
.hope is that they would be
approved in time for the meet-
ing of Community heads of
government in Dublin next
week.
He wanted the Dublin summit

to consider his plans because
reactions there would “condi-
tion the climate in which farm
price proposals will be made.”

Mr. Gundelach apparently
wants Community approval for
the economy measures before
he sets out his proposals for

tiie new year review of farm
produce prices. He did not ex-

pect to be presenting his review

plans before January, he said.

Price review proposals are

usually tabled before the

Council of Agriculture Ministers

in November or December in

time for negotiation and deci-

sion by the end of March the

following year.

Approval of Mr. Gundelach’s

economy schemes would give

the Commissioner scope for

increasing some farm support

prices next year. Without say-

ings, there will simply not be

the funds to back up higher

prices.

The milk industry, which
accounts for more than 40 per

cent of all farm fund expendi-
ture, is expected to come under
greatest pressure in Mr.
Gundelach's proposals.
Through a levy on dairy

farmers who ovee-produce, the
Commissioner aims to raise
funds to cover part of the cost
of stocking, exporting and pro-
moting EEC sales of " daily
goods.

Mr. Gundelach, in Britain for
talks with Mr. Peter Walker,
UK Agriculture Minister, said
his Brussels office had received
a letter from Paris containing
a response to renewed pressure
for France to lift its ban on
imports Of British lamb.
Although he had not yet seen

the letter, he said he under-
stood “it goes in the direction
of fulfilling” the European
Court’s recent judgment that
the ban was illegal.

Mugahe

Home Office affairs.
- The-- -Government -will —not
make a decision about such an
inquiry until after the debate.

;

Bnt Mrs. Thatcher and her

,

senior Ministers are said to

!

agree tiiat it would be pointless
!

and distasteful to “blacken the
names of dead men.” '

The Prime Minister considers
that it is more important now

:

to ensure adequate future con-,
trol over security operations
than to delve into past mis-

1

takes.
Sir Michael Havers, the

,

Attorney General, made it dear
in Commons answers to Labour
MPs that the Government had
no intention now of initiating
any legal proceedings against
Mr. Blunt

Sir Michael, who will wind up
the Commons debate tomorrow,
also

,
confirmed that the Govern-

ment had no information which
would justify the prosecution of
Dr. Wilfrid Mann the British
physicist now living in Washing-
ton. who has been named as “ a
fifth man in the - Burgess,
Maclean, PhiJby ring”

Mr. Janies Callaghan will

lead for the Opposition, in to-

morrow’s debate, in which two
other former Prime Ministers,

Sir Harold Wilson and Mr.
Edward Heath, may also take
part

urges

stronger

ceasefire

force
BY MICHAEL HOLMAN

Essential
At a press conference yes-

terday. Mr. Joshua Nkomo
and Mr. Robert Mugabe, co-

leaders of the Front, said
machinery for enforcing the
ceasefire was “ vital if we are
to get lasting peace.” An
independent force number-
ing “several thousand ” was
essential, said Mr. Mog&be.
“ not only to observe the
ceasefire but to be in a posi-

tion to enforce it”
As well as calling for a

Commonwealth peacekeeping
force, the Front proposes a
Commonwealth ceasefire
supervisory commission which
would deride when the cease-
fire had become sufficiently

effective to allow free elec-

tions.

Other measures include the
disbandment of certain
Rhodesian military and para-
military units, and the sur-
render of “a vast private
armoury ” of weapons—said
by the Front to total 115,000
--held by Rhodesian civilians.

The balk of these arms belong
to the country’s 225,000
whites and the rest are held
by “auxiliary” forces loyal
to Bishop Mnzorewa and Rev.
Ndabaningl Sithole.

Lord Carrington will respond
to the plan when the confer-
ence. resumes this morning.
However, British officials last
night said they did not expect
there would, as a result, by
any substantial changes to
Britain’s own arrangements.
They drew a distinction

between a monitoring force,
and a peace-keeping role for
the Commonwealth.
The British view is that

provided there is the political

will on the part of an parties,

a ceasefire can be imple-
mented within the time scale
and with the resources
Lord Carrington envisages.

Yesterday’s session sug-
gested tiie pattern of the first

and second stages of the
conference may well be re-
peated. Britain’s constitutional
and pre-independence pro-
posals were soon accepted by
Salisbury.

The Patriotic Front, how-
ever, tabled elaborate counter
documents, bnt after lengthy
negotiations finally accepted
slightly modified British
terms.
Patriotic Front’s call. Page 4
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THE PATRIOTIC FRONT
delegation to the Lancaster
House talks on Rhodesia
yesterday tabled a controver-
sial cease-fire plan for the
seven-year war which
envisages a Commonwealth
peacekeeping force several

.

thousand strong.
The proposal came ama -

signs that the Salisbury
government of Bishop Abel
Mnzorewa is preparing to
accept, subject to clarification,

Britain’s own ceasefire terms
While these provide- for a

Commonwealth monitoring

-

force, numbering' several
hundred, it is highly unlikely
that either Britain or Salis-

bury would accept a Common-
wealth peacekeeping rih.
At yesterday’s 20 infmite

plenary session, the Salisbury
delegation posed no funda-
mental objections to Britain’s

plan. Instead, Dr. Silas

Mundawarara, leading the
delegation following the week-
end return to Rhodesia of
Bishop Mnzorewa, sought
clarification about the mach-
inery for ceasefire implemen-
tation and details on the
composition of the monitoring
units.

He also asked for more
information about the dispo-

sition of the two rival forces.

Arrangements to re-group the

15,000 guerrillas in the

country and to allocate areas

for the regular forces in an
effort to keep the two sides

apart will be a critical ele-

ment in the ceasefire.

An end to the war is the
third and final phase of the
talks, now in their 11th week,
following all-party agree-

ment on an independence
constitution for Rhodesia and
a two to three month transi-

tion under a British governor
with executive powers.

Last Friday, Lord
Carrington, the Foreign Sec-

retary, submitted Britain’s

10-point outline plan for the
ceasefire, under which the
commanders of the guerrilla

and regular forces will limit

operations to self-defence,

and be responsible to the
governor.
The Foreign Secretary

believes ceasefire terms can
be agreed at Lancaster House
within “ a matter of days.”

The conference would also

agree on the date from which
they became effective. This,
he says “need not be more
than seven to 10 days” after
all-party acceptance in

London of the comprehensive
Rhodesia settlement.

Any member of the Society
of Investment Analysts who was
looking for an .early fall in UE.
interest rates to help our own
gilt-edged market on its way

.

will have been disappointed by
Dr. Henry Kaufman’s remarks
to tiie Society’s seminar yester-
day. Bond market rallies at

present are traps for the
unwary, according to Dr. Kauf-
man, and premature anticipation .

of a torn in interest rates can
be very expensive. On this point
at least many of the fancf man-
agers present must have good
reasons to agree with him.

Dr. - Kaufman is expecting
prime rates to go up to 17. per .

cent at least, from the current
15} per cent, and yields on high-
grade utility bonds to rise to 13
per cent from the present Ilf
per cent Worse still, perhaps,
be does not expect long yields

to come down very far in 1980

—

the next cyclical low for these
bonds may be only around 10
per cent _
Those who have called the

turn in UJS. interest rates too
soon have usually been guided
by the passing erf the peak in
economic activity. Bat the time-
lag between this point and the
highest level of interest 'rates
has been getting longer with
every business cycle -— seven
months in 1969/70, 11 months
in 1973/74. and goodness knows
how long'tMs time.
In addition, it used to be

commonplace to look for falling
interest rates soon after a
backward-sloping yield curve
was established. But inverted
yield curves have been lasting

longer and showing steeper
backward slopes—moreover, the”
establishment of an inverted
yield curve is no longer a sore
sign that long rates have
peaked.

Dr. Kaufman believes that as
the recession sets in next year
(not as deep as in 1974, nor as
shallow as as in 1970), the TLS.
inflation rate may well go on
rising. Apart fro mtbe increase
in energy costs, present wage
demands are ** extraordinary ”

by American standards, and
cost-of-living adjustments are
becoming commonplace. It

would be foolish to assume that

the recent rim of bumper
havests will continue in-

definitely .

With a high inflation rate and
a relatively shallow recession,

corporate borrowings will stay
high to finance working capital

expansion. At the moment,
internal cash generation is fal-

ling off but heavy capital

expenditure programmes stai

have to be completed. Even by
the end of 1980, personal
savings and corporate balance
sheets may not have been

Index rose 43 to 41L3

October, for instance, Britt'
4

brokers 1 reported large-sea
disposals. : of gilt-edged .1 t-r
foreigners, and these invested j

. now seem -to be . switch!^
longer, according to a. famflh
pattern. . .. . ,

^

r

.US Long-Tferin
-Government - -

Bond Yields 1

. -For equities, thpbgh, thecor^ ,

bination o£ high mterest rat<>^‘
and a firm currency, is not goir
to generate helpful condition •

.atleast fiw'the time being, -ar
they have only been able to jo-

‘

very weakly -. in the eiteda
rally. .

restored to a suitably liquid

state. On top of this, the Govern-
ment’s demands on the credit

markets are likely to grow, as
the 1979/SO budget deficit may
be twice the previous year’s

$27bn. A relatively minori

economic stimulus may .-turn :

into a major problem -for the

bond market.

Sterling

Sterling rose more than two
cents against the dollar yester-

day to $2^820, and while the.

general weakness of the dollar

was a strong factor, it Is also

true that the pound has reached
69.8 on the tradeweighted index,

a gain of 5.6 per cent from the

low point of two weeks ago.

In the past few years sterling
has tended to be firm towards
the calendar year-end, a fact

which British companies trans-

lating overseas earnings have
found distinctly inconvenient.
Bnt the main factor of course
is riot seasonal, but relates to
the sharp hike in UK interest

rates which has coincided with
another period of concern over
oil prices.

Certainly, foreigners have
become active again in the gilt-

edged market, with sizeable
applications for last week’s new
tranche of Treasury 13} per cent
2000/03 from countries like the
U.S. and Germany. There could
well be some overseas interest,

too, in tiie sbort/mediom tap,

being launched on. Thursday,
Treasury 15 per cent 1985. .=

This does not mean, however,
that these issues are attracting
proportionate " amounts of
foreign -currency into .tiie UK,
for many of these'purchases are
essentially short-term operations
by regular traders who are likely
to carry more or less permanent
sterling balances. Daring

-. Only four, months after ti

Spectacular crash-landing of i

first share !- issue % sehem
ThennoSkyships, the Isle -

Man company, is back with
new idea. The- group neer
cash- to finance 'the early stag*

of its programme to design ax

produce the Zeppelin of. tf

future. The omens for ti

,
latest fundraising plan
brighter. v-

-

' The primary virtue of the ne.

prospectus Is Its simplicity. Tl
complexity of the last propose

a partly-paid arrangement ml
tug shares, mid loan stod
almost1

certainly bewQderc
many of the private investors, i

whom the group was aimln
The group is also reeking a f*

inore modest sum this time air*

the scheme wRl proceed eve

if only around half- the target-

subscribed. .

An encouraging sign is tiu

five institutions have agreed t

subscribe to the project an
even the stolid Dresdner Ban
of Frankfort has been orderin

prospectuses. Last time, no li

stitutioh was prepared to.put if.

fands.
Yet the investment is not ft

the faint-hearted. The grou
says it "may " seek a. listin.

under rule 163(2)’ bat, eve
supposingftdoes,marketebflit
wifi stm be limited. Profits ar-

not expected until 1987 so tber*-

will be - a long waft for efivi

fiends. . It might '.'have : bee
prudent to wait until ftmcBnr

discussions with Europeai

governments V7 were mop
advanced and tiie group’s fotur

looked more assured. Thepreb
lem is that.cash is needed wnt
- Quibbles can be leveUe
against, tire’ presentation of th

new prospectus. .The inter

ductory paragraph '. advism
applicants of the potential m
is in small italics; last time i

was- framed in bold capital-

For the courageous, however
the scheme offers plenty c

scope for entrepreneurial flat,

waving. If this financing pla

fails, the whole
,
project may b

driven abroad.

Weather
1 DRY with some sunshine.' Tem-
peratures mostly near normal.
London, SJE. England, E. Eng-
land, Midlands, Lake District,
CJE. England and Isle of Man
Dry, sunny intervals,

moderate winds. Max. SC (46F).
SJE. England, E. Anglia, E.

England and NJEL England.
Sunny with scattered showers:

Temperatures near normal M>y
,

SC (46F).

S.W. England, Channel Islands,
S. Wales and N. Ireland

Mostly dry with bright
periods. Max. 7C (45F).

Edinburgh, Dundee, Aberdeen,
Moray Firth, Orkney and
Sunny periods with scattered

light showers. Max 8C (46F).

S-W. Scotland, Glasgow, Argyll

Dry, sunny periods: Light
winds. May 8C (46F).
yfJfiHy/

CXinentlyEarning
£10,000-£15,000

WORLDWIDE

Vday Y*day
*"Wday midday
C #F «C "F

Ajaccio F 15 58 L Plm*. C 21 TO
AJgiars S 17 63 Lisbon S IT 63Amsdm. C 9 43 Locarno S 14 S7
Athans C 18 64 London P li ez
Bahrain S 28 82 Luxrnbg. Fg 2 36
Barclna. S 17 63 Madrid S 13 55
Beirut S 28 79 Majorca. S 16 81
Ba faat C 6 43 Malaga S 21 70
SBignJ. C 12 54 Malta C 15 59
Berlin C 4 33 Mchstr. C 7 45
Biarritz C 13 55 Melbna. S 22 72Bmghm. C 8 46 Milan S 15 59
Blackp'l C 9 48 M'ntreal C 2 36
Bordx. C 11 52 Moscow C 1 34
Boiilgn. F 9 48 Munich C 2 3B
Bristol C 9 48 NaireW R 21 70
Brussels C 8 46 NwcsW. C 8 46Budost R 10 50 N. York S 11 52
B. Aires S IS BE Nlcs S 16 61

S 30 86 Oporto S 14 57
CairiHf R 9 48 Oslo R 2 36

b“ f 18 84 Porl8 C 10 50Caw T. S 29 84 Prague R 2 38
Co'ogne C 4 39 ReykivX R 4 . 39
Cpnhgn. C 5 41 Rhodes F 20 68Dublin C 8 46 Rio J*o C 25 77
Dbrvnk. C 10 50 Rome - F 14 57Ednbgh. C 7 45 Salzb'g SI 2 38
ftro S 18 64 Singapr. C 28 83
Florence C 11 52 Stclchm. R E 43
FrankPt C 2 36 Strasb’g C 5 41Rjnchal C 18 64 Tanoier S 18 64

r?£5
VB

1 .

1

45 Teh,*n S 11 52
Gibrltr. S 19 66 Tal Aviv S 30 86GbseowC 9 48 Tenerife C 16 SG m*y R 10 50 Tolrvo C « 53Helsinki C 4 39 Toronto Fq 4 an
H. Konfl S 15 60 Tunis C 12 54
tnns*»r’|c Sn 1 34 Valencia S 19 «
jnvn«s. C 7 45 Venice C 10 Sn
1 o Man C 9 48 v^r,na SI 7 3s
Iflarhuf C 16 51 Warsaw C 7 45
-tarsay C ID 50 Zurich C 3 37Jo borg C 18 66

C~?°gdy- F~^ailL Pb—

R

is. R—Rai-ffi
S—Sunny, S3—Slant. Sn—Snow. P

: Odgers and^Gx are Management
Consultants specialising in the
recruitmriit of financial marketing and
generalmanagement executives.

We ars currently extending our
contacts with young executives of
outstanding ability and ambition in tire

field offinance.-

Vfe wouldlike to hear from people
aged 2635 who feel that in developing
their careers over the next few years they
should not nde: out the possibility of
moving, to- a bigger job in another
company. -----

We are Interested particularfy fn
tfaose who are happy in .their present
positions and. doing .-well, but who
nevwthetess wish to keep in touch with
the maricet so tiiat* if ah outstanding
opportunity arises .they wifi- be in a-
position to teammore abdutit

As.a first please send a brief
sumrraiy df your career to date
mduding/qualifications, age and -salary
to David Thompson. AHematively; write
Bskjng for mote' information . about
OdgensJandCbthL ..

Anyapproach will befrea^edm tiie

vaystridest confidence.

Odgertmd CeOd,
; OneOIdBvmtSt,
IottdmWX&3TD:

®=• g«Brmnra Ptw for and pubt
iff

llBfflr|WtT HouB* **-»"""* Stasat Uodw,.EC4P
G Th* financial -Timas

1 '
. Tr >•


